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Message from the Desk of the Principal 

 
As we approach the 21st Century, the rapid pace of change is transforming the world. 

In the 21
st
 century, the social sciences offer equal promise for improving human welfare. The 

advances that we have made and will be making, especially in understanding human behavior 

and its very deep origins, will be translated into interventions of diverse sorts that will have a 

much bigger impact in terms of improving human welfare .  

Multicultural perspectives, in particular, should present an accurate picture of all the 

different groups that comprise our pluralistic society. Still, teachers and curriculum 

developers must balance multiculturalism with the appropriate focus on our heritage which is 

also marked by diversity. Without neglecting the important ideas and technological advances 

of peoples in Asia, researchers, students should learn about the growth of political and 

economic freedom as it developed in world. Teaching about the impact of religion in history 

and contemporary society is closely linked with multicultural and ethical education. Knowing 

about, comparing, and understanding religious beliefs is a key element in developing 

tolerance and comprehension of one of the primary motivating factors in human affairs. 

Because dealing with such controversial topics can be difficult, one way to help students is to 

examine issues through the eyes of all individuals or groups who were involved using 

primary source documents such as newspaper accounts, speeches, diaries, and 

autobiographies. 

It is important to emphasize that meeting the challenges presented by these social 

changes trends will require dedicated, creative, and caring teachers and new materials 

designed to prepare students for the responsibilities of participatory citizenship in a 

democratic society and a rapidly changing world. 

It is my great pleasure to welcome all the delegates’ research scholars’ participants for 

this One Day Multidisciplinary National Seminar on “Recent Trends in Social Science.” It is 

our deliberation to provide platform to the academicians and research scholars.  

The volume of special Issue of One Day Multidisciplinary National Seminar on 

“Recent Trends in Social Science” consists the articles of the eminent scholars, research 

scholars and students as well. I would like to thank Mr. Pramod Tandale for publishing the 

research papers of this seminar in his reputed research journal “Ayushi” within in a short 

period of time. I hope this will, open new avenues and enrich new perspective about many 

disciplines which are covered under social science till today.   

I take this opportunity to congratulate the organizing team for the effort taken by each 

one of them to make this One Day Multidisciplinary National Seminar a reality. 

I wish them all a grand success. 

Prin. Dr. Anil Patil  



Convener’s Message 

 
 

It is an immense pleasure for me that the Dept of History, Economics, Political 

Science, Sociology, Psychology, Home Science and Geography are jointly conducting One 

Day Multidisciplinary National Seminar on “Recent Trends in Social Science”. The aim 

behind this seminar is to address wide ranging issues in economics, political science, history, 

sociology, geography and psychology theoretical and empirical perspectives. It also 

highlights significant changes in problems and prospects in concerned issues. It is a unique 

attempt to address enormous issues pertaining to recent trends in social sciences in a 

comprehensive manner. This event will bring all researchers working on wide ranging 

aspects of social sciences from various perspectives. Therefore, it will be an opportunity for 

researchers to share their experiences on a single platform. Outcome of the seminar after 

deliberations on various aspects will be great contribution in the form of policy options for 

policy makers, academicians and the society as a whole.  

I am very much thankful to Prin. Abhaykumarji Salunkhe  (Chairman) & 

Prin.Mrs.Shubhangi Gavade (Secretory) of Shri Swami Vivekanand Shikshan 

Sanstha,Kolhapur , for their guidance and warm support. My Principal Dr.Anil Patil made 

this event fruitful, knowledgeable and memorable with his energetic efforts and full trust in 

me. My special gratitude goes to him for his valuable guidance and work freedom for us. My 

colleagues  Shri Balasaheb Taral, Mrs.Smita Patil, Mrs Urmila Khot, Mrs Sangita Patil, Miss 

Pramila Surve, Miss Pallavi Mirajkar, Miss Varsha Potdar and Shri Somnath Gaikwad has 

also contributed a lot for the success of this seminar.At last but not least my special thanks 

goes to our teaching and Non-teaching staff for their assistance and tireless efforts. Their 

dedicated support ensures that the seminar will of high quality and make the seminar a 

thoroughly enjoyable gathering. 

I hope this seminar will be memorable and productive for participants and looking 

forward their future research. 

                                                                         

       

Convener 

Dr.Trishala V Kadam 
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The Impact of Increasing Population on Environmental Releted Issues 

 

-  Amar Raju Jadhav 

 

Abstract: 

             The phenomenal increase in the population during the last forty years has created tremendous pressure on 

natural resources like a land, air and water. Rapid population growth continues to be a matter of concern for the country 

as it has manifold impact. Population impact on the environment primarily through the use of natural resources and 

production of wastes and is associated with environmental stresses like biodiversity, air and water pollution and 

increased pressure on arable land. If human beings want to exist on earth, there is now high time to give top priority to 

control pollution of all types for a healthy living. 

 

Introduction 

            India is the second most population country in the world after china. The phenomenal increase in the 

population during the last forty years has led to rapid globalization and high rate of urbanization which have 

created tremendous pressure on natural resources like air, water and land. There is over exploitation of these 

natural resources. 

        Rapidly and unplanned expansion of urban cities has widened the gap between demand and supply of 

social services such as housing, transport, energy, communication, education and recreation activities thus 

depleted the precious scare sustainable resource base of the cities. The result is the growing trend in water and 

air quality, generation of wastes and the proliferation of slums and undesirable land use changes, all of which 

contribute to urban poverty. 

 

Objectives Of The Present Study 

1. To study the impact of population on environment. 

2. To examine ecological imbalance due to population expansion. 

3. To study the remedial measure for tackling the big problem of environmental degradation. 

 

Methodology And Date Base Of The Study 

           The study is totally based on secondary data which is collected through various reference books, 

magazines related to environment and population. 

The Size and Volume of India population 

India share 16.88 percent of the world‘s population on its meager 2.3 percent world surface area of 

135.80 million square kilometers. The country population size had grown from 360 million in 1951 to around 

840 million in 1991 and 1025 million in 2001. The total population in india was 1230.5 million in 2014 from 

359.0 million in 1950, changing 245 percent during the last 40 years. Following table shows the growth of 

population of India (In millions) 

Sr. No Years Population of India 

1. 1951 360.2 

2. 1971 549.1 

3. 1981 673.5 

4. 1991 840.3 

5. 2001 1029.7 

6 2011 1210.2 

(Census of India 2011) 

Growth of Population and Impact of Ecological Imbalance 

      With the increasing population, more and more people have to live on the same piece of land and this 

will lead to an ecological imbalance. In the olden days, a large number of people died of diseases cause by 

germs such as typhoid, tuberculosis, cholera, diphtheria etc. Hence large of people now survive deadly 

diseases and live long. This has resulted in high population. Also more people we need additional houses, 

extra food, fuel and other goods. But we cannot create additional land. 
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     Agro-chemical help to growth of more food but they can pollute the soil, water and air when used in 

big quantities. Even these efforts and risk of health hazards, we cannot be able to produce sufficient food to 

feeding everyone, because our is rapidly increasing. This increasing population is putting a strain on the 

environment and the country‘s natural resources. Industrial pollution, soil erosion, deforestation, rapid 

industrialization, urbanization, and land degradation are all worsening problem. 

Also India‘s population at 1.2 billion people and counting plus internal economic migration to urban 

areas from the countryside, the country‘s cities are bursting at the congestion, pollution and a lack of basic 

services are the reality for millions but ecological balance is important for our survival. 

 

The Impact of Increasing Population on Environment  

Population impact on the environment primarily through the use of natural resources and production 

of wastes and is associated with environmental stresses such as air and water pollution, biodiversity, and 

increased pressure on arable land. Growth population and growth per capital commercial energy use would 

worsen the national as well as world atmospheric pollution. India is the most largest and second fastest 

growing producer of greenhouse gases. Delhi, Chennai and Mumbai are three of the world‘s ten most 

populated cities. India grows equivalent of another new york city per year in its urban population. In 12 years, 

more than half of Indians will be urban dwellers; 1/3 will be slum dwellers and squatters. 

The impact of overpopulation on environment can be cities as: 

1. Bio-diversity: 

Human activities are pushing many thousands of plants and animal species into extinction. 

2. Climate: 

The earth surface is warming due to greenhouse gas emission. If the global temperature rises as 

projected, sea levels would rise by several meters, causing widespread flooding. Global warming also 

cause droughts and disrupt agriculture. 

3. Public health  

Unclean water along with poor sanitation kills over 10 million people each year. Air pollution already 

a main problem in cities, is becoming worse as urban population grow and the number of motor 

vehicles rapidly growth. Heavy metals and other contaminants also cause health problems. 

4. Food supply 

Population pressures have decreases cultivable land. Population has been growing faster than food 

supplies resulted into scarcity of food. 

5. Clean water 

The demand of clean water is soaring due to population pressure and per-capital use of clean water 

rises. By 2022, when world population is projected to be 7 billion, nearly 47 countries containing 2.5 

billion people will face clean-water shortages.  

6. Deforestation  

Mostly half of the world‘s original forest cover has been lost. Each year millions of hectors of forests 

are cut, bulldozed or burned. 

7. Coastlines and oceans  

Coastal ecosystems are pressured by high population densities and urban development. Ocean 

fisheries are being overexploited and fish catches are down. 

 

Remedial Measures for Environmental Protection 

There is a need to control population growth in the country 

I. Important efforts should be made for educating the general mass and local leaders about the adverse 

effects of big population through specifically designed IEC (information, education and 

communication) activities. 

II. Measure to control air pollution should be intensified throughout the nation. 

III. In order to green cover and to preserve the existing forests, afforestation and social forestry 

programmed should be implemented at the local level. 

IV. The landfills are to be systematically managed to prevent groundwater contamination. 
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V. Systematically measure should be taken to facilitate the slums with water and sanitation facilities. 

VI. Compulsory subject to environment education at the school level in order to make people aware of the 

environmental protection. 

VII. Wastewater treatment plants be established in accordance with the need for time and its usage should 

be encouraged. 

 

The environmental protection should not be a responsibility of central government alone but local 

leaders should be encouraged to make dedicated efforts to eradicate the environment problems. 

 

Conclusions 

Rapid population growth has led to the overexploitation of natural resources. This increasing 

population is putting a strain on the government, social services (Infrastructure) and the country‘s natural 

resources. Soil erosion, deforestation, industrial pollution, urbanization, and land degradation are all 

worsening problem. The country‘s cities are bursting at the congestion, lack of basic service and pollution are 

the reality for millions but ecological balance is important for our survival. 

If human beings want to exist on earth, there is now high time to give top priority to control pollution 

of all types for a healthy living. It can be said that even after completing twelve five year plans, India is unable 

to achieve the desirable standards of health for its population as consequences of environment degradation.  
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Abstract : 
If someone ask you a question that which technology you use mostly or rapidly then now a day‘s everyone just 

told one name i.e. Mobile Technology. Now a days mobile is the one of the most important part in humans life one time 

we says that most of people live one day without food and water but never live without Mobile. Obviously purpose is 

different from person to person someone uses mobile phone for chatting, someone for gaming, someone for calling, 

someone for dating, someone for social media or someone for business purpose it depends upon person to person, many 

would now consider them a necessity rather than a convenience.. so This study therefore examined how the adoption of 

mobile phones has impacted in changing the behaviour and attitude of users. This study seeks to determine how mobile 

technology has changed our culture and identifies the ways in which we now perceive socially acceptable 

communication. 
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Introduction:  

Provide empirical evidence of the influences onmobile phone adoption as well as positive and 

negative effects of mobile phone technology oneveryday life of Ghanaian people and on social interactions 

using Kumasi Polytechnic as a casestudy in the Kumasi metropolis, Ashanti Region of Ghana. The outcome 

of the study will informpolicy intervention in the areas of investment in mobile telecommunication and further 

harnessthe positive outcomes for economic growth. The study results will bring forth the various 

negativeaspects of mobile phone use in the metropolis which will serve as basis for institutinginterventions to 

alleviate them and also serve as abasis for further study. 

 

Objectives of the Study : 

• Primary Objectives: 

- To find out the current Mobile users in theworld. 

- To understand use of Mobile benefit and disadvantage. 

- To find out social impact of mobile. 

• Secondary Objectives: 

- To study the impact of mobile on the world. 

 

History : 

Mobile phones have changed the way we live ourlives and to many, the prospect of a world 

withoutvoice calling, text messaging and mobile Internetaccess is an unsettling one. As we all know,mobile 

phones didn‘t just happen overnight.They grew up, just like us. Mobile phones 

evolved over five different generations, the latestof which is still being rolled out and adopted byconsumers. 

Don‘t worry – by the time most of uswill have switched to 4G there will undoubtedlybe yet another standard 

to aspire to. A) 1750 TO 1850 – Industries Revolution B) 1942-1945 Computer Revolution C) IT  

Revolution D) Mobile Revolution. 

 

Pre-Standardisation or "0G'.  
 

AT&T were one of the first to commercializemobile telecommunication in 1947. The service known 

simply as ―Mobile Telephone Service‖(MTS) spread to more than a hundred towns and highway paths by the 

end of the year. The servicerelied on an operator to connect both incoming and outgoing calls.The telephones 

used were notparticularly portable and used a half-duplex ―press to speak‖ system where the caller wouldhave 

to release the button to hear the other person. 
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That very same year two Bell Labs engineersproposed the foundations for the modern cellular 

network. At the time the plans were daring, and ittook until the 1960s for the plans to be implemented and 

even longer to come tomarket.MTS was used in North America until the 1980s, despite AT&T‘s introduction 

of the aptlynamedImproves Mobile Telephone Service (IMTS) in 1965. The new service introduced 

userdialing, removed the need for operator forwarding and used additional radio channelswhich increased the 

number of possible subscribers and calls, as well as area coverage.IMTS was still mobile telephony in its 

infancy however, and was limited to 40,000 subscribersnationwide. In New York city, 2,000 customers shared 

12 radio channels which on average took30 minutes to place a call. 

Radio Common Carriers (RCCs) were anothersolution designed to compete with AT&T‘s MTS and 

IMTS systems. Not only were the units huge(see above) but standards varied widely. Some phones were half-

duplex ―push to talk‖, somewere full-duplex much like a wired telephone. 

Some lucky customers even carried aroundbriefcase-sized full duplex devices, though RCC units were 

mainly limited to cars.In 1960 the world‘s first fully automated mobiletelephone was introduced in Sweden. 

The systemallowed for automated connection from a rotaryhandset (that‘s the circular dialing knob to me 

andyou) mounted within a car, but required anoperator to forward calls. The system was knownas Mobile 

Telephone system A (MTA) and wasreplaced by MTB two years later. 

In this interim period there were several othersolutions including the arrival of Motorola on the scene 

in 1959 and Bulgarian and Russian (thenUSSR) solutions sprouted up too. It wasn‘t until 1971 when the ARP 

network was introduced toFinland that the world‘s first successful commercial network was launched. The 

systemrelied on cars, began as half-duplex but soon evolved and had over 35,000 subscribers by1986.Dr 

Martin Cooper, a Motorola researcher and executive made the first phone call from ahandheld mobile phone 

on April 3, 1973. Thisushered in a new dawn of communication. 

 

Analog Cellular Networks or "1G" 

The first generation of cellular networks pavedthe way to the networks we know and use today. Use 

of multiple cell tower sites, each connectedthrough a network, allowed users to travel and even switch cell 

towers during a call. It was arevolution built on existing, analog technology with the first being built in 

Chicago in 1977.Known as the Analog Mobile Phone System (AMPS), it was built by AT&T and it took the 

FCC 11 years to approve AT&T‘s initial proposal in 1971 before they were assigned the 824-894MHz range 

on which to operate AMPS.Hot on the heels of the western researchers wereJapanese telecommunications 

company NTTwho built their own network in 1979. Five yearslater it was the first 1G network to cover an 

entirecountry. Then came the Nordic Mobile Telephone (NMT) network in 1981. Operating in 

Denmark,Sweden, Finland and Norway, it was the first tofeature international roaming. 

 

Digital Cellular Networks or “2G” : 

As technological advancement picked up thepace, so did mobile phones. The 1990s saw the arrival of 

two new, digital technologies – theEuropean GSM standard and the North American CDMA standard. 

Demand grew and more andmore cell tower sites were built. In addition to technological improvements in 

batteries andinternal components, this allowed for much smaller mobile devices.Another advancement made 

possible by 2G wasthe introduction of SMS messaging, with the firstcomputer generated SMS sent in 1992 in 

the UK.A year later in Finland, the first person-to-personSMS was delivered using GSM technology. 

Aspopularity grew, pre-paid mobile phones andplans emerged in the late 1990s which furtherpopularized 

SMS amongst all ages. The veryfirst download services were also introducedusing 2G technology and enabled 

users todownload ringtones. Mobile phones also saw useas another method of payment for services likecar 

parking in Finland and vending machines. 

 

Mobile Broadband or '3G'  

NTT DoCoMopioneered the first mobile Internet service in Japanin 1999 on existing 2G technologies, 

but it wassoon replaced with their launch of the world‘s first3G network in October 2001. Many  

countriesfollowed suit in the following years includingSouth Korea, the US and the first European 

3Gnetworks which sprang up in the UK and Italy in2003. While 3G was still being developed anumber of 

―2.5G‖ services appeared in an attemptto bring older technologies up to speed.Unfortunately speed was the 

lacking factor, andwhile technologies like GPRS and EDGE providedimprovements over standard 2G, they 

did notmatch the speed of existing 3G technologies.3G transformed the mobile phone industry andenabled 

widespread mobile Internet and thetransmission services like TV and Radio for thevery first time. Handset 

manufacturers jumped onthe bandwagon and smartphone use took off. Byaround 2005 3G had evolved a step 

further, leadingmany to coin the terms ―3.5G‖ ―turbo 3G‖ and―3G+‖ in reference to HSPDA  
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(High Speed Downlink Packet Access), HSPA and HSPA+.Native IP or “4G” - While no official 

standardsexist for 4G, a few technologies have laid claim tothe title. The first was WiMAX, offered by 

Sprintin the US but perhaps the most successful hasbeen LTE, which is popular also in NorthAmerica but 

non-existent in some territories suchas Australia. 4G marks the switch to native IPnetworks, bringing mobile 

Internet more in-linewith wired home Internet connections.Speed is of course the big advantage, withpotential 

advancements of ten times over 3Grates. The fourth generation of mobilecommunication is still evolving, and 

we‘re boundto see new standards, speed ncreases andcoverage benefits in the next few years. For abetter 

understanding of 3G and 4G mobile Internet, check out this article. 

 

A Look at Mobile Phone Technology : 

The following section will describe some of themajor uses of mobile phones: 

• Voice. 

• Short message service (SMS). 

• Internet. 

• Data transfer. 

• Mobile instant messaging (MIM). 

 

Voice -The mobile phone allows a user to speakwith one person or many people at the same time.An 

advantage of voice on mobile phones overthat of landlines is that people can be contactedalmost anywhere at 

anytime. There are howeverconcerns when it comes to a person beingconstantly available. A topic which is 

discussedlater, concerns speaking on mobile phones inpublic, among other things. 

Short message service (SMS) - As the namesuggests, this service allows individuals to sendshort messages, 

with a maximum of 160characters, to other individuals or groups. One ofthe reasons for its popularity is due 

to it beingseen as a cheaper method of communicating thanthat of a telephone (Reid and Reid, 2007:424). 

Internet - Previously, if you were travellingabroad, you had to find an Internet café to be able 

to browse the Web. In recent years, the Internethas extended its reach to include mobile phones. 

By using mobile phones, it is possible to getaccess to different social spaces wherever you are 

(Lu et al., 2003:206). However, there areconcerns when it comes to privacy and securitythat will be addressed 

in a later section. 

Data transfer - Bluetooth is a technology thatenables people to share data, such as music,videos and images 

wirelessly via their mobilephones, among other devices (Erasala and Yen,2002:193). Teenagers, for instance, 

are usingBluetooth to get music from their friends withoutthe need to pay (Slade, 2005:3). This could havedire 

consequences for music companies as thisbrings a new way of piracy to life.  Securityconcerns are discussed 

under the heading,―Concerning mobile phones‖. 

Mobile Instant Messaging (MIM) - A largenumber of people, especially teenagers preferinstant messaging 

(IM) to that of other electroniccommunication methods, such as e-mail(Marshall, 2003). One of the attractive 

aspects ofIM is the instantaneous transfer of messagesbetween individuals and groups. Mobile 

instantmessaging has given rise to new friendships andcommunities. An 2 example of a popular SouthAfrican 

MIM service is MXit (Francke andWeideman‘s, 2007:4, 6) .MXit only charges fordata transfer which makes 

it even cheaper thanSMS, which has given rise to its popularity(Country Monitor,2007).As 

previouslyindicated, mobile phones have given rise tocertain concerns, which will be discussed next 

 

Mobile Phone Usage and Features : 

In recent years the mobile phone has rapidlyspread into our daily lives. With this technologycome 

both positive and negative aspects. Mobilephones represent a major transformation in theway societies 

function. The ubiquity of mobilephones and the popularity of this device aresignifiers of a new social order in 
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which anyoneand almost can make their presence known, bysending messages, photos, and videos 

thatpotentially can be accessed by a huge number ofpeople. Mobile phones can be a positivetechnological 

tool; yet, if used in the wrong way,can become quite a problem in today‘s society.Common things that people 

do not even thinkabout such as misinterpreting the meaning of atext message, texting or playing games on 

yourphone during a math lecture, getting frequentheadaches, or even calling someone whiledriving, ultimately 

could have a negative impacton one‘s daily life. Here I am discussing somemajor impacts of mobile phone on 

society. 

 

1. The Mobile Phone as an Object ofCommunication: Mobile phones have beendiffusing worldwide at an 

astonishing rate. They provide individuals with unprecedented connectivity to information and inter-

personalinteraction. Mobile phone has madecommunication easier. It is easy to send any dataor mail to 

anyone in the world via internet onmobile phone. If we generally observe thefunctions of mobile phones, we 

can find thatmobile phone is performing voice calling, videocalling, messaging, multimedia 

messaging,emailing via internet and can transfer any type ofdata. Mobile phones facilitate communication and 

give people greater flexibility. Comparedwith traditional phones, mobile phones are moresuccessful in 

reaching the person required. Withmobile phones, there is no need to be based in aparticular location, e.g. 

office or home. It ispossible to have direct contact with whoever youneed, whenever you need them and to use 

yourtime more efficiently. That is mobile phonesserve as a tool for social connection. 

 

2. The Mobile Phone as an Object of Identity,Self-esteem and Symbols: Identity is central tonew 

communication, for it is a common trope ofthe literature that new media bring aboutfundamental 

transformations in the way oursense of our self is developed and in the role thatidentity plays in social 

interactions and socialsituations. The mobile phone has become acritical accessory in the materialization 

ofpersonal identity. That is mobile phone is amedium for the assertion of its own identity andautonomy. The 

possibility to maintain intenseand informal social networks through mobilephones is the main force for teens 

to stayconnected with this device. It not only providessocial interaction but also provides the individualwith a 

sense of self . Therefore, mobile phoneshave become a symbol of identity and a symbol ofstatus to explore 

their possible selves and tocultivate a private self. Self-identity andindividuality, the distinctive features 

ofadolescence, could be the key reasons that triggerteens to possess a mobile phone. The selection ofthe 

phone, the presentation of a mascot and strap,the display and storage of the phone, the sharingof public space 

during calls, and the gesturallanguage created around its use all symbolizepersonal identity, values, and the 

group withwhom the user identifies. As stated byHurrelmann, adolescents have a stronginclination for 

"conspicuous consumption", byusing various material objects as status symbolsor as indicators of group 

belongingness. Thus,they assimilate the mobile as an object of style:pro-filed by trendy forms and colours, 

ring tonesand accessories that express the special selfidentityof each respective user. As aconsequence, 

ownership as well as usage ofmobile phones cannot be reduced to personalneeds (instrumental or socio-

motional), becausethey are additionally fuelled by such symbolicconsiderations. 

3. Mobile Phone and Memory Storage : Themobile phone is used to collect, house, andprotect two kinds of 

memory. The first is thepractical memory of numbers, addresses, dates,and stored messages – all supporting 

the rationalneeds of everyday communication. The second isthe romantic memory of experiences, 

personalidentities, and special people – all supporting theemotional needs of social life. This romanticmemory 

is supported by mascots, images ofloved ones in battery compartments, stickers,custom rings assigned to 

friends, personalizedhome screens, and stored images and messages. 

4. Role-integrative Functions of Mobile Phone: According to Georg Simmel modern societiesare 

characterized by individuals who combine amultitude of different roles, and  individualizationgrows to the 

degree that each person realizes hisown diosyncratic role set and his specifictrajectory of role shifts over time. 

Insofar as eachrole demands one's physical presence at a specificplace (workplace, private apartment, 

church,school etc.), reconciling different roles usuallymeans: sequencing role involvementsdiachronically and 

taking the burden of frequenttime-consuming locomotion. By providing theopportunity for flexible role 

switching withoutchanging location, mobile phones facilitate theharmonization of different role duties, 

becausediachronic role change can be substituted by(almost) synchronous roles involvements, andbecause 

frictional costs associated with timeconsumingloco motional activities can beavoided. Thus, women can 

engage in ―remotemothering‖ at work or ―remote work‖ at home:'The mobile phone permits them to exist in 

theirdomestic and work worlds imultaneously...women are now .working "parallel shifts" ratherthan what has 

been described as the "doubleshift". Paradoxically, the mobile phone couldmake it easier to perpetuate (rather 

than to eliminate) traditional forms of labor divisionbetween the genders, because the husbands of successful 

―remote mothers‖ may feel morelegitimated to evade family duties. Mobilephones can be instrumental zed for 

preservingdiffuse, pervasive roles which demand that theincumbent is available almost all the time,because 
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such encompassing availability can beupheld even at times individuals are highlymobile and involved in other 

social or privateactivities. Thus, mothers can use mobile phonesas ―umbilical cords‖ to their children, so that 

theyare in contact with them the whole day even whenthey are at work or on travel. 

5. Mobile Phone as an Object of Leisure andEntertainment: With a Mobile phone in our handwe can 

playing a games, listen to music,download a picture, movie, chatting to ourfriends, to view our favorite social 

networkingsite such as Face book, MySpace, Twitter, or Youtube.We always pass our leisure time by 

plyinggames or watching video songs and movies onour cell phones etc. So we don‘t need a TV or PCto get 

entertained. It is all in upgraded latestphone. 

6. Emotion and the Mobile Phone: Mobilephone is not only as tools for communication, but also as tools for 

emotional contact among people.Emotion and the mobile phone are inextricably linked through the interacting 

human user but it isthe emotion rather than the technological interface that takes presence in 

thecommunication. The mobile phone acts as theconduit for sentient activity between people whoalready have 

some form of relationship, andespecially those who are close to each other. It isbecause of this that the device 

enables people tofeel the presence of others, no matter how distant.Mobile phone has become an 

almostindispensable tool when managing close familyrelationships. The mobile phone makes you feelclose to 

loved ones but then there is a danger offeeling that you might miss a vital call, or ofhaving to take a call or 

read a text when you aredriving or in a public place with no opportunityfor privacy. 

7. Mobile Phone Use During the Elections: Candidates and their supporters preferred to use more traditional 

ways of courting peoples? votes, such as face- to-face meetings and political rallies. However, the mobile 

phone wasimportant in coordinating the movements of candidates and their supporters as well as keepinga 

close watch on the activities of opposition members. Events such as weddings, baptisms,burials, and senior 

citizens meetings always draw large crowds and candidates made sure that theywere present. The mobile 

phone played an important role in keeping track of these activitiesand in passing on the information to 

relevant parties. This often involves micro coordinationsince these occasions draw their crowds in sporadic 

ways. Candidates had to be aware ofwhen to turn up to ensure maximum exposure to potential voters and to 

avoid a possibleconfrontation with rivals. Since provincial and national elections were also taking 

place,candidates used the mobile phone to keep in touch with party headquarters in order to arrangelocal visits 

for national politicians. 

8. Mobile phones as Tools for Social Change:The growing number of people using mobile phones has led to 

optimism and speculationregarding its effect on economic and social development. According to Adela 

Rodrigomobile phones can play a part in social change, however not in the sense of creating new spacesfor 

economic growth but that mobile phones actually can play a part in creating a space foryouths to engage in 

issues that affect their lives. 

This will lead to empowerment. In this regardorganizations can trigger social change. Mobile phones 

are already reshaping social andeconomic relations and have already deliveredremarkable benefits in poor 

countries, in terms ofeconomic growth and personal empowermentand may even enable poor countries to 

leapfrogsome of the traditional stages of the developmentprocess. 

9. Mobile Banking and Mobile Payment: Inmany countries, mobile phones are used toprovide mobile 

banking services, which mayinclude the ability to transfer cash payments bysecure SMS text message. Some 

mobile phonecan make mobile payments via direct mobilebilling schemes or through contactless paymentsif 

the phone and point of sale support near fieldcommunication (NFC). This requires the cooperationof 

manufacturers, network operatorsand retail merchants to enable contactlesspayments through NFC-equipped 

mobilephones. and many more ….. 

 

Advantages of Mobile Phones : 

 

1. Easy Communication : Most people have atleast a simple, if not sophisticated, mobile phone.These 

devices are convenient to carry around andyou can use them on the go as long as there isnetwork coverage 

wherever you are. Manyparents allow their kids to own mobile phone because they feel secure in the 

knowledge thatthey can reach their kids wherever they are and at any time. Mobile phones have clearly made 

iteasier to communicate. 

2. Always Connected : With the upgrades madeyear in, year out, mobile phones are becoming more like 

computers with the added benefit ofportability. One can receive and send emails,browse websites, download 

games and videos,book flight tickets, money transfer to banks andeven chat with friends. With a mobile 

phone, youare connected to the internet throughout. You cansearch for places and directions for places thatyou 

are not familiar with, you can check out whatyour friends are up to on social media and you caneven access 

your work PC remotely. 
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3. Multiple Uses : Mobile phones areconvenient devices that can be used for a varietyof tasks. You can listen 

to music, watch movies,play games, browse, store notes, make videocalls, and also set an alarm for your 

waking up.You can even use some phones to control yourTV. Mobile phones have become the modern 

daypersonal assistant. 

4. Emergency Situations : Although the mobilephone doesn‘t guarantee safety, you can use it tomake calls 

whenever there is an emergency.Travelling with your phone is very important. In case you have an accident, 

you can alwayscontact someone who will help you. 

 

Disadvantages of Mobile Phones : 
1. Constant Interruption : Since you‘re alwaysconnected when you have your mobile phone, it becomes harder to 

ignore interruptions. Peopleare always on their phones receiving calls, checking out their friends on Face book, 

chattingon WhatsApp, checking emails and listening to music. It has become virtually impossible toavoid unneeded 

interruption. If you‘re unable to control yourself, this can become a problem asyou won‘t have time to get anything 

important done. Furthermore, you can‘t avoid work relatedemails and phone calls when you‘re at home withyour family 

or on vacation. 

2. Possibility of Privacy Leak : Having all yourinformation on your device is very convenient. 

However, it‘s also dangerous because there‘s apossibility of someone else accessing your phone. Mobile phone theft is 

quite common and itcould leave you exposed. It is therefore importantto secure your phone from unauthorized 

access.You should also avoid storing sensitive data suchas bank and credit card details. It is also possiblefor someone to 

hijack your email and socialmedia accounts using your phone for maliciousreasons. 

3. Distraction : The accidents caused by usageof mobile phones when driving is innumerable. 

The temptation to pick an important call whendriving is huge. While you may have done it successfully in the past, it is 

not a good idea. Thedistraction could easily cause you to lose controlof the car and consequently cause an accident.While 

it is possible to put your phone on handsfree mode, it is usually best to wait until you get toyour destination or even pull 

over in order to pickthe call. The mobile phone can also disrupt ameeting or class if proper etiquette is notfollowed. The 

phone ringing during a class ormeeting can distract the attendees and waste precious time. Always put your phone in 

silentmode when you are in such a circumstance. 

4. Affect Real Interaction: Today, socializingthat involves real interaction is very rare. People have been reduced to 

interacting on socialplatforms such as Face book and Twitter, or chat applications such as Viber and WhatsApp. 

Whilethere‘s nothing expressly wrong with chatting with your friends on these platforms, it can be aproblem if it is done 

at the expense of face to faceinteraction. It can easily take you away from thereal life activities and you will find it hard 

interacting with real people. In a family whereevery family member has a mobile phone and uses it every time they are 

together, it might causebreakdown of relationships and families. 
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Abstract  

This paper contains the analysis of human development in Hatkanangale taluka in Kolhapur district. The 

Human Development Index (HDI) indicates the real position of the society in many respects like education and health as 

well as it focuses on the policy makers for objectives of development. It is a tool used to measure the non-income 

dimensions of the quality of life. HDI is the composite index of three basic components of development: longevity, 

knowledge and income. The entire study is based on both primary and secondary type of data. The present study 

objective is to study of human development of Hatkanangale taluka in Kolhapur district. As per UNDP, Human 

Development Index is a geometric mean of Educational Index (EI), Life Expectancy Index (LEI) and Income Index (II). 

All these indices are calculated before, hence, with these indices Human Development Index (HDI) has been calculated 

for Hatkanangale takuka. Accordingly, HDI value of Hatkanangale taluka is 0.731. 

Key words : Development, Index, Hatkanangale, Longevity, Knowledge. 

Introduction   

 The Human Development Index (HDI) indicates the real position of the society in many respects like 

education and health as well as it focuses on the policy makers for objectives of development. It is a tool used 

to measure the non-income dimensions of the quality of life. HDI is the composite index of three basic 

components of development: longevity, knowledge and income.  

―Human Development is a process of enlarging people‘s choices.‖ The term of economic 

development is much wider than its counterpart and economic growth can be quantified but is not easy to 

quantify economic development. Economic growth is not the end; it is only a means to the end namely 

―Human development.‖ 

 Human progress cannot be measured with the yardstick of economic growth alone. The Human 

development report series of the United nations which began in 1990 has continued to shift emphasis from 

economic growth to sustainable human development by asserting that economic development in order to be 

valuable and legitimate, must be ―public-oriented, equitably distributed and environmentally and socially 

sustainable.‖ 

 Human development is far beyond the narrow concept of income and growth. Human development 

means the full flourishing of all human capabilities. It means increased capabilities of people that enable them 

to access larger opportunities in life. In the context of India, human development implies promoting basic 

capabilities among those who lack them. It also means supporting those who are marginalized and excluded 

from the mainstream of development. It is now widely accepted that human development, and not economic 

growth, is the ultimate goal of any society and that economic growth does not ensure human development. 

 Human development is not only a goal of the human society it is also a development paradigm to be 

adopted to achieve this goal. Human development cannot be achieved only by promoting health and nutrition 

or education and literacy or welfare of people through scattered programs. It requires a development path of 

development strategy that is conductive to the development of human capabilities and opportunities. The 

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) has called this a human-centred development concept. 

Data Collection and Research Methodology  

The entire study is based on both primary and secondary type of data. The primary data was collected 

by conducting personal interviews of rural people from the sample households at study area. The data has 

been collected with the help of planned and pre-tested schedules and also from the field observation. For that, 

Convenient Sampling technique was used.     

The secondary data and other related information have been collected from the District Statistical 

Abstract, Socio-Economic Reports, Census Reports, Kolhapur Gazetteer, Various records of Government 
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Offices like Tahsil offices, Collector Office, Gram panchayats, Zillah Parishad, Panchayat Samiti, etc. 

Besides, sources were assessed from Internet also.  

The collected data has been processed by using various appropriate quantitative and statistical 

techniques such as average, percentage, deviation, etc. Cartographic techniques are also used at appropriate 

places. Diagrams, photographs have been depicted and their interpretation support is given for better 

comprehension. 

Objective of study  

To study of Human Development Index of Hatkanangale taluka in Kolhapur district.  

Data analysis  

The discussion about human development in these talukas educational status, life expectancy and per 

capita income of these talukas have been studied.  

Education Index of Hatkanangale Taluka 

As per above discussion and with the guidelines of UNDP, Education Index (EI) for Hatkanangale 

taluka is calculated in the following manner.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

As per above calculation Mean Year of Schooling Index (MYSI) for Hatkanangale taluka is 0.779, 

whereas Expected Year of Schooling Index (EYSI) is 0.831. According to these indices, Education Index (EI) 

of Hatkanangale taluka is calculated and that is 0.805.  

 

Life Expectancy Index of Hatkanangale taluka 

As per above discussion on life expectancy and with the help of UNDP new method Life Expectancy 

Index (LEI), the Life Expectancy Index  for Hatkanangale taluka is calculated in following manner.   
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As per above discussion, Life Expectancy (LI) in Hatkanangale taluka is 70.65 years and accordingly, 

Life Expectancy Index (LEI) of Hatkanangale taluka is 0.779. 

Income Index of Hatkanangale taluka 

According to the above discussion, Income Index (II) for Hatkanangale taluka is calculated with the 

help of UNDP‘s guidelines.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As per above discussion, Per Capita Income (PCI) of Hatkanangale taluka is Rs. 86351 and GDPpc is 

$ 5575 as per PPP of the year 2013-14. Accordingly Income Index (II) of Hatkanangale taluka is 0.608, which 

is calculated with the help of UNDP‘s guidelines.   

5.5.1 Human Development Index in Hatkanangale taluka 

 As per UNDP, Human Development Index is a geometric mean of Educational Index (EI), Life 

Expectancy Index (LEI) and Income Index (II). All these indices are calculated before, hence, with these 

indices Human Development Index (HDI) has been calculated for Hatkanangaletakuka. Accordingly, HDI 

value of Hatkanangale taluka is 0.731. 
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Conclusion  

 Considering Hatkanangale human development in Kolhapur district is analyse.  Accordingly some 

indicators have been studied for the better understanding of human development in this particular area. There 

is lack of many basic facilities in the educational institutes in sample villages such as toilets and latrines, 

electricity, sport ground, library, laboratory, etc. Besides, level of literacy is found almost 80 per cent in the 

sample households and as obvious female literacy is far behind to male literacy. Poverty as well as 

educational and traditional backwardness in the family is the main reasons of illiteracy in the sample 

households. Gross enrolment rate of student is ranging 60 to 70 per cent; Hatkanangale taluka. Considering all 

the educational indicators, Educational Index of Hatkanangale taluka is slight better. Overall, Human 

Development Index in study area satisfactory. HDI value of Hatkanangale taluka is more than 0.700.  
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Introduction:  

A "gender-equal society" is a "society in which both men and women, as equal members, have the 

opportunity to participate in all kinds of social activities at will, equally enjoy political, economical and 

cultural benefits, and share responsibilities." In such a society, the human rights of men and women are 

equally respected. Women who wish an active role in society may contribute in activities of their own 

choosing, while men could enjoy a fulfilling home and community life. A gender-equal society is a society 

built by men and women as equal partners.  

The comprehension of a truly affluent society is dependent on the establishment of a social framework 

that allows individuals to choose various lifestyles regardless of their gender, and without being bound by 

such rigid, stereotyped gender roles that assume that child rearing and nursing are exclusively women's duties, 

while men are the workers, tax-payers and pension renderers who support the nation. In reality, however, 

although gender equality has more or less been achieved in Japan as far as laws and legislations are 

concerned, women's contribution in the policy- and decision-making processes remains insufficient, and 

women still have few opportunities to realize their full potential. The traditional tendency to view men's 

participation in housework and child-rearing as unmanly and the heavy burden of housework, child care and 

nursing that is still placed on women testify to the fact that Japan is lagging behind other countries in terms of 

gender equality. 

‗A state in which access to rights or opportunities is unaffected by the gender of a person‘ You will be 

treated the same in society regardless of whether you are female or male in terms of rights, pay and access to 

opportunities. In many parts of the world women are not treated equally and are denied their basic human 

rights and freedoms simply due to their gender.  

 

What is Gender?  

Gender refers to the learned roles (what we do that makes us ‗feminine‘ or ‗masculine‘), behaviors, 

and activities that society considers appropriate for men and women. These can change over space and time, 

and within and between cultures. e.g. (Women care for children; Men build houses; Women are emotional; 

Men are strong; Boys prefer blue, Girls prefer pink)  

What is sex? 

Sex refers to the biological differences that define women and men. e.g. Breasts/testicles, women can 

have babies etc.    

Equality Important: 

Worldwide, most countries recognize that equal rights should exist between men and women. Many 

have produced regulations intended to fight discrimination and programs granting women access to health, 

education, and economic rights such as land ownership. However, the fact remains that women have fewer 

opportunities than men to benefit from economic development, with lower participation in the labor force. 

―The overall labour force participation rate for the Cayman Islands was at 71.9 percent, and labour 

force participation by males (73.6%) exceeded female participation (70.1%).‖ (Cayman -2006/07) Even in the 

most advanced countries, their wages average 73 percent of those of men. International programs such as the 

Millennium Development Goals point out the benefits of addressing gender inequality and the positive impact 

this can have on poverty reduction. 

While the principle of gender equity in the workplace is generally accepted, discriminatory practices 

persist in many organizations despite regulations to the contrary. It is important to create an open and friendly 

atmosphere to address gender discrimination issues; therefore it is critical to involve men and women rather 
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than only women. Because gender biases are embedded in culture, it is very difficult to eliminate them 

without having a holistic view and involving men as a part of the solution.  

Gender Equality and Poverty 

Both women and men living in extreme poverty suffer from great challenges in day-to-day life: they 

do not have the resources to provide food and clothing for themselves and their children, they are unable to 

send their children to school, they do not have access to clean drinking water, and they are unable to go to the 

doctor when they are sick. 

Unfortunately in some countries where Concern works these challenges are even greater for women 

and make life extra hard. In poor households where resources are scarce, discrimination against women and 

girls is more pronounced; chronic malnutrition is higher among female children and women‘s access to and 

control over economic resources is very limited.  

Traditional Gender Roles are very entrenched within certain communities. It is seen as weak for men 

to help with the housework or mind the children while it is seen as a woman‘s natural role to look after the 

children and tend to housework. Girls are more likely to stay at home and help while boys go to school.  

Boys are brought up with strict ideas of gender roles. They are taught at a young age that boys must 

be tough, rough and dominant and are encouraged to never cry. This enormous pressure can inhibit both boys 

and men from showing emotions and developing strong, loving connections with their children and their 

wives. Boys and men also tend to shy away from ‗women‘s work‘.  

Gender Inequality  

1. The starkest manifestation of gender inequality is the missing women phenomenon (Amartya Sen): 

Perhaps 60 to 100 million missing women, some not born, some dying of cumulative neglect.  

2. Women lack behind men in many domains: 

a) Education  

b)  Labor market opportunities 

c) Political representation   

A two-way relationship between gender empowerment and development 

a) Economic development, if it favors women more than men, can bring about equality between men 

and women. May be economic development is all we need, and there is no rustication for any 

measure specially targeted towards women.  

b) Gender empowerment can favor development if women make decisions that are better for long term 

growth.  

c) Given the interrelationships, there might be the opportunity of a virtuous circle, which is often 

emphasized by development practitioners.  

d) Today, we review the evidence on both side, and try to assess whether this possibility exists.  

Economic Development and Women's rights 

1) Women have more economic and political rights in richer countries of course, causality could go both 

ways.  

2) Theoretical arguments suggesting that economic growth could lead men to surrender rights:  

3) When it becomes more valuable to produce healthy children, fathers will want to commit to give more 

rights to women (if they liked children better).    

4) Economic growth and reduction in fertility, parents will want to invest more in children, and men will 

be willing to sac rice some rights as husbands to protect their daughters against their future sons in 

law.  

5) Suggestive evidence from the US that States which had faster reduction in fertility were more likely to 

introduce women's right.  

 Suggested actions in Education: 

A: Gender equality promotion in policy development: 

o Analyze gender equality in the education sector to identify and justify priorities. 

o Promote strategies in PRSPs for equitable education at primary, secondary, and tertiary levels. 

o Promote gender budgeting in education - The shift to Swaps and budget support makes it more 

difficult to focus on gender equality but can be pursued. 
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o Gender equality commitment and goals should not only address gender equality in access and 

retention, but include qualitative issues such as the streaming of girls and boys into disciplines. 

o Gender equality goals need to be integrated in teacher training, recruitment, and placement of 

teachers. Managerial and supervisory staff in the education system should also be trained. 

o Involve relevant stakeholders in policy dialogue from Government as well as civil society. Promote 

re-entry policies for teenage mothers, instead of permanent expulsion, as re-entry has a positive 

impact on enrolment at secondary level and teacher training colleges. 

o Address legislative reform in post primary vocational and technical education to improve the balance 

in employment opportunities for women and men.  

B: Gender of equality activities in education: 

o Design systems that meet students‘ gender-specific needs – in physical facilities as well as 

curriculum and counseling.  

o Include measures for gender-equitable access to education facilities and resources such as 

scholarships. Long distances between home and school lower girls‘ attendance rate. 

o Include community groups, women‘s networks and organizations in the country in relevant activities 

such as school management and teaching. 

o Promote women‘s influence in management of the education system at all levels. 

o Include special initiatives, for example, for recruiting and training more women teachers. 

o Support civil society organizations as entry points for dealing with cultural factors such as parents‘ 

objections to boys and girls being in the same classroom, fear of sexual harassment of girls by staff 

and fellow students. 

o Eliminate persistent negative gender stereotypes in teachers‘ classroom behaviour and in curricula 

and teaching materials at policy level to help break the mould in practice. 

o Support measures to retain boys in the education system to address economic pressure to drop out 

and support the family. 

C: Gender of monitoring and evaluation in education 

o Sex-disaggregated data should be available on human resources in the educational system at all 

levels and enrolment, retention/drop-out and achievement. 

o With new forms of aid modalities experience related to gender needs to be tracked. Where budget 

support is provided, indicators to monitor the effect on gender equality are important.  

 

Suggestions:  

Various facts disclosed by the present study leads us to enumerate suggestions for improvement in the 

law protecting the crime against women, in relation to investigation, prosecution and punishment of offenders. 

More laws have been passed to curb violence against women, and yet they cannot be fruitful to control 

violence against women. Therefore is need to implement effectively They, I would like to suggest that there 

should be minimum effective laws to control violence against women. It has to be backed by the sensitization 

of the implementing machinery and the society as a whole. Some changes are necessary in the present system 

to make it goal-oriented and serve its purpose in more efficient manner.   

1. Women constitute half of the population of the world; they deserve to enjoy all rights irrespective of 

any kind of discrimination, deficiency or biasness. This should be the motto of the survival of a social 

life.  

2. The family is the smallest unit in society of a nation of the female members of the family must be 

given equal handling in the way of upbringing, love, respect care and compassion, up-to-date 

education, health, economy, insurance and marriage at par with their male counterparts, they should 

also include at every decision making matters.  

3. A comprehensive legislation may be made to curb sexual harassment of working women by 

incorporating the provisions of CEDAW and guidelines laid down in Vishaka v. State of Rajasthan. 

4. Law dealing with domestic violence may been acted, treating the domestic violence not only as a 

cause for compensation an injunctive relief but also as an offence, it may be noted that the protection 

from Domestic Violence Bill, 2002 needs a thorough overhauling.  
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5. The marital rape exemption under Section 375, IPC may be removed as it reduces wife to a mere sex-

object.  

6. The wife of the adulterer should be given the right to complain in case of adultery on par with the 

right given to the husband of the adulteress. Consequently S. 198 of Cr. P.C. has to be amended in this 

regard.  

7. Even a women participating in the offence of adultery should be made punishable on par with the 

adulterer, as the circumstances warranting the exemption from punishment no more exist. S. 497 of 

IPC may be amended to this extent.  

8. Parliament should pass the Women Reservation Bill Providing for l/3rd Reservation for women in 

Union and State Legislatures at the earliest to ensure adequate representation to women in the law 

making bodies.  

9. Government should promote a separate branch of study in the name of Women‘s Human Rights 

Studies‘ to both male and female citizens of the country. When the male members will be sensitized 

about the rights of the women he will respect the women.  

10. It should be the duty of the local administration that it should with the help of local self government, 

municipalities and city corporation that they carry a campaign regarding the awareness of the women, 

causes of crime against women its remedies etc through, T.V., newspaper, internet skits, banners, 

posters, pamphlets and advertisement in a national and local newspaper and local language.  

 

Conclusion: 

Apart from the above suggested measures, the Government also should ensure sufficient number of 

women are appointed as judges in the Supreme Court and the High Courts, the National Commission for 

women should be given judicial powers and should be conferred the constitutional status.  

We can say that the Women constitute half of the population of the world, no discrimination and 

exploitation should be there, every kind of discrimination and injustices must be discarded by the authorities 

and the public at large. From home to the workplace, there should be equal treatment without any gender 

related bias. The aims, vision and mission of our constitution is equality irrespective of any bias on the basis 

of sex. Women should be nurtured, educated and uplifted properly and judiciously, so that they could be 

empowered.   
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Introduction:- 

Agriculture is the Primary Sector of Economy. It makes direct use of natural resources. It is contrasted 

with Secondary Sector and the Tertiary Sector.This sector is usually most important in less developed 

countries & typically less important in industrial countries, until the industrial revolution. Vast majority of 

human population laboured in agriculture. Pre Industrial agriculture was typically subsistent in which farmers 

raised most of their crop for their own consumption instead of cash crop for trade. A remarkable shift in 

agriculture practices has occurred over the past century in response of new technology of the development of 

world market. This also led to technological improvements in agricultural techniques. Now agriculture with its 

allied sector is unquestionably the largest livelihood provider in India more so in the vast rural area. It also 

contributes a significant figure to GDP. Most of the industries also depend on agriculture sector for their raw 

materials. The planned approach to development has helped the country to reach a stage where the country is 

self sufficient in foodgrains and has a comfortable butterstock. These achievements have been possible mainly 

through the favorable policy framework. The policy of Indian Agriculture was to achieve food security by 

providing incentive for growth along with equitable access to food. As a result terrible famine share become 

come events of the past and the agricultural production does not show large variation even in the event of 

adverse climatic condition. 

 

Objectives:- 

1) To study status of Indian Agriculture. 

2) To study importance of Indian Agriculture. 

3) To study Government policies for Agriculture Development. 

  

Research Methodology:- 

The Analysis of the study is mainly based on secondary data. The secondary data collected from 

book, research papers, journals, various web sources etc. 

 

As of 2011 India had a large and diverse agricultural sector, accounting on average for about 16% of 

GDP 10% of export earnings. India‘s available land area of 159.7 million hectares is the second largest in the 

world after United States. India has grown to become among the top threir global producers of a broad range 

of crops including wheat, rice, pulses, cotton peanuts, fruits and vegetables worldwide as of 2011. India had 

the largest herds of buffalo and cattle are the largest producer of milk and have one of the largest and fastest 

growing Poultry Industry. 

 

Current Status :- 

1) The Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Ministry of Agriculture (DESMOA) is responsible for the 

collection. 

a) Weekly and daily wholesales prices, 

b) Retail prices of essential commodities. 

c) Farm harvest prices. 

2) Weekly wholesale prices cover 140 agricultural commodities from 620 markets. 

3) Retail prices of essential commodities are collected on a weekly basis from 83 market centers in respect of 

88 commodities.(49 food and 39 non – food) by the the staff of the State Market Intelligence Units, State 

Directorates of Economics and Statistics (DESs) and State Department of Food and Civil Supplies. 
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4) Farm Harvest Prices are collected by the field staff of the State revenue departments for 31 commodities at 

the end of each crop season and published by the DESMOA. 

 

Some salient facts about Agricultural Scenario :- 

1) Agriculture is the largest provider of livelihood in rural India. 

2) It contributes 25 Percent to India‘s GDP. 

3) It is still dependent primarily on the monsoons. 

4) The growth in agricultural production has been stagnant for the past several years. 

5) The drought in north and western parts in FY09 created shortages in supply of food grains 

Contribution to GDP over the years:- 

 

Sector   19680 1990 2001 2003 

      

Agriculture  38.1 31.1 24.7 22.2 

      

Industry  25.9 29.3 26.4 26.8 

      

Service   36 39.7 48.8 51.0 

     

        Source- Bayes and Ahmed (2003)  

 

Importance of Agriculture:- 

Agriculture plays a crucial role in the Indian Economy. It is backbone of our economic system. The 

following facts clearly highlight the importance of agriculture in this country. 

1) Source of livelihood. 

2) Contribution to National Income. 

3) Supply of food and fodder. 

4) Importance in International Trade. 

5) Marketable surplus. 

6) Source of raw material. 

7) Importance in Transport. 

8) Contribution to foreign Exchange Resources. 

9) Vast Employment opportunities. 

10) Overall Economic Development. 

11) Source of Saving 

12) Source of Govt. Income. 

13) Bases of Economic Development 

 

Recent Govt. Policies Affecting Indian Agriculture:- 

National Agriculture Programme India is prioritizing crops that require significant intensification. 

Some major recent trends include:- 

1) Year of horticulture 

2) Government of India likely to allow fresh export of sugar. 

3) Subsidies crop loans likely to be extended to Farm equipment. 

4) Government of India to discontinue technological missions for cotton and Jute. 

5) Cash transfer to farmers faces hardle. 

 

Conclusion:- 

Agriculture contributes almost about 13.7 percent to the country‘s GDP. It has been in the laws few 

years that the input of the agriculture sector has been decline but it is still the biggest contributor. Agriculture 

occupies a prominent position in Indian Policy making not only because of its contribution to GDP but also 
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because of the large proportion of the population that is dependent on the sector for its likelihood. The green 

revolution massively increased the production of vital foodgrains and introduced technological innovations 

into agriculture. This progress is manifested in India, net trade have significant effects on world agricultural 

markets. Training the farmers and educating them appropriately to change their mindset and reorienting them 

to take up new activities or adopt for technology is of almost importance. In this context it is necessary to 

involve nongovernmental organizations in training and mobilizing the rural poor to face the challenge of 

liberalization. Also with domestic economic reforms, more care needs to be exercised to draw up state specific 

liberalization measures to maximize their benefits. Lastly in the implementation of these reforms for 

successful globalization, on crucial element, not entirely within control is the need for good governance and 

stability in the political and economic environment. 
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Abstract 

New Year,  new food and flavor trends. So many different trends are focus in this year like Ethnic Evolution , 

Plant- based protein , Bold natural colors, Food waste, Mindful Choice, Say it with color ,Floral  Flavor, Root-to-stem. 

In that one of the largest trends is forecast for New Year which relates to smell vision, flavor and aroma. For this 

recovery of polyphenols is widely researched due to their potential application. Polyphenol is important element of plant 

which gives color, aroma, and taste along with these it also has many other functions. In recent year substantial research 

has been conducted on polyphenols in food according to their bioavability, metabolism and biological effect. Different 

studies show that, diet rich in plant food decreases chances of cancer and heart disease. In fruits Polyphenols are 

present in large amount, so recovery and enrichment of these compounds from fruit is of increasing instructional and 

commercial interest. 

Key words: Polyphenols, bioavability, biological, metabolism 

 

1. Introduction: 

Polyphenols is a category of chemical that naturally occurs in plant. Polyphenols are a structural class 

of mainly natural, but also synthetic or semi synthetic, organic chemical characterized by the presence of large 

multiples of phenols structural unit. Polyphenols have several roles like protecting the plant from ultra violet 

radiation and attack of pathogens (Ascosta, vaillant, perez and Doriner, 2014) (G.willomson).More than 8000 

polyphenol compounds have been identified with different size. The main classes of polyphenols are simple 

phenols, phenolic acid, flavonoids, stilbenes, lignans and tannins. (www.Phenol explorer, 2010) Many 

intervention studies, mechanistic in vitro data and epidemiogical studies shows that polyphenol prevents the 

development of chronic disease. For example, flavanols decreases endothelial dysfunction, lower the blood 

pressure and cholesterol and also regulates energy metabolism. It is proved that, free radicals are associated 

with many disease including cancer, cardiovascular and degenerative disease. (―Effect of free radical on 

body‖,Zawn Villianes,)  

As polyphenolic compound have Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP) and antioxidants in nature 

which have an ability to act as hydrogen doner and reducing agents. (Research Article, ENVIRONEMENTAL 

tress and Adaptation to stress) (Chemical quenching of singlet oxygen by carotinoids in plant, Fanny Ramel , 

simona Birtic, Stephan cuine 2012. Pp111) 

India is the second largest producer who contributes only 1% to the global market of the fruit 

processing industry. In India, the wastage of fresh fruit is very high which is around 30-35% of total 

production including fruit as well as skin, pulp and seeds which is a good source of antioxidants (Fruit 

Processing Industry in India, Aanchal Sharma). It is very important to utilize fruits and vegetable waste to 

generate other value added products. 

In that one of the most valuable components is Polyphenols. All fruits contain polyphenols but some 

fruits are better sources of certain compounds rather than other. The most common phenolic compound in fruit 

is caffeic acid. A sub group of flavonoids in high percentage  can be detected in fruits like black grape and 

berries (Journal of the science of food and agriculture (2006)) and those are responsible for the red and purple 

colors in plant (Food Science, B. Shrilaxmi) 

Several work are carried out for the control of polyphenols during processing and it has been shown 

that exposure to high temperature (above 65
0
C) reduces polyphenols level. So for enrichment the method 

which can be performed at lower temperature is Solvent extraction. 

 

Review 

 Extraction of polyphenols from fruit based product. 

 Purification of polyphenols compounds. 
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2. Extraction of Polyphenols from fruit based products 

2.1 Solvent Extraction 

2.1.1 Liquid –Liquid extraction (LLE) 

Polyphenols have low solubility in water, while they are soluble in organic solvent. LLE is traditional 

and long – established method for extracting polyphenols from liquefied fruit and vegetables. The solvent 

used in LLE are ethanol, menthol, acetone or their mixtures with water. 

2.1.2 Solid phase extraction (SPE) 

In this method compounds are divided into two phases. In LLE, the analytes to be extracted are 

partitioned between two immiscible liquid, while in SPE the analytes to be extracted are partitioned between a 

solid and liquid. 

The segregation of Anthocyanin from fruit juice is appropriate application of SPE. 

2.1.3 Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE)  

This method is suitable for phytochemical extraction from fruits and vegetables as they have zero 

surface tension, which allow easy penetration through the matrix. The advantages of SFE are it allows rapid, 

simple and selective extraction of phytochemicals. 

Carbon dioxide is commonly used as supercritical fluid, the advantages is its low processing 

temperature, which reduce thermal degradation of phytochemical, the ease of separation with no solvent 

residue in the recovered substance. 

2.1.4 Pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) 

This method is used to perform high temperature short–time for extraction of phytochemicals with a 

rapid extraction [3-20 min] and inert environment at high pressures and temperatures from 40 to 200 degree 

Celsius. In PLE, the solvent which is pressurized and remains in liquid state .The advantages of PLE are fast 

extraction, reduction of solvent consumption (Carabias- Martinez et.al. 2005) PLE has been used to extract 

polyphenols from blackberries and grapes. 

In PLE, different solvents like water, acidified water, and ethanol at varying temperatures were 

estimated.  

2.1.5 Ohmic heating 

In Ohmic heating [OH] electro conductive heating, electro heating, direct heating and joule heating is 

that an alternating current is passed into the sample and the electrical resistance of the sample generates heat 

which increased extraction of phytochemicals. 

This method is applying on rice bran from which anthocyanins are successfully extracted. Ohmic 

heating did not affect TPC, but OH process is high in cost and challenges in controlling the process 

parameters. 

2.1.6 High –pressure processing (HPP)   

HPP is having ability to increase mass transfer and cell permeability and diffusion in polyphenol 

extraction. So it is used for conjunction with solvent. As the pressure increases more solvent can enter plant 

cells so that polyphenol extraction will be high. 

Different studies have shown that the effect of pressure, liquid / solid ratio and ethanol concentration 

can affect on extraction. 

Beside of these methods, Microwave assisted, Ultrasound assisted, Enzyme aided extraction, High 

voltage electrical discharges and Surfactant mediated extraction methods are also used for separation of 

polyphenols. 

 

3. Purification of polyphenols 

For clarification of polyphenols, membrane processing, adsorption technology, colloidal gas aphrons 

are used.  

3.1 Membrane processing 

3.1.1 Microfiltration 

MF has the largest pores compared to other membrane process [0.1 to 10 micro gram] and highest 

permeability; hence, suitable water flow can be achieved at relatively low pressure. Now a day‘s MF has been 
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regularly used in the beverage and pharmaceutical industries for greater preservation of freshness, nutrients 

and heat sensitive compounds. 

3.1.2 Ultafiltration (UF)  

         In Ultra filtration the feed stream is under pressure flows passing along the surface of membrane. UF 

membrane can reject molecule with a molecular weight greater than 1000 Da. So they effectively separate 

polyphenols from grape musts and wine. 

         Generally UF is used to produce polyphenol enriched streams from orange juice and black currant. 

But it is cost effective due to increased energy demands, maintenance, cleaning chemical costs and shorter 

membrane life. 

3.1.4 Osmotic distillation  

         It is lower energy consumption process as compared to reverse osmosis. This method is carried out at 

low temperature. It preserves antioxidant capacity. 

3.2 Adsorption technology 

         The principle of Adsorption technology, it can successfully concentrate polyphenols and remove 

sugar from solution. Synthetic resins absorb polyphenols from aqueous solution via desorbed using organic 

solvent, such as menthol and ethanol. Sugars do not interact with the resins and thus can be easily removed by 

elution with water. 

   In this method enrichment of all polyphenols in single process is not possible. 

3.3Colloidal gas aphrons (CGA) 

CGA are microbubbles [10-100 micrometer in diameter creator from the rapid stirring of a surfactant 

solution. Principle of CGA is the adsorption of molecules, on the surface of microbubbles due to charge 

attraction. It is ‗GREEN‘ technology, if food grade surfactants can be used. This method is not negatively 

affect on antioxidant activity . 

 

Conclusion: 

Extraction of polyphenols from fruits based product is new area being investigated worldwide because 

of health benefits of phenolic compound. Valorisation is the best process which converting waste material into 

value added products. Many industries are now interested in extracting valuable polyphenols as co-products. 

Factors to be considered when developing an enrichment process are speed, enrichment level, 

selectivity of polyphenols activity. 

Based on this review it prove that pre treatment such as enzymatic hydrolysis, pulsed electric fields 

and high pressure processing can be applied to fruit based product to improve polyphenols extraction 

efficiency. There is high prospective for the use of polyphenols from fruit based products using membrane 

filtration. 
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Abstract 

An environment is gifted by the nature to nourish the life on the earth. Everything which we use to continue our 

lives comes under the environment such as water, air, sunlight, land, plants, animals, forests and other natural things. 

Our environment plays a very significant role in making possible the existence of healthy life on the earth. However, our 

environment is getting worse day by day because of the manmade technological advancement in the modern era. Thus, 

environmental pollution has become the biggest problem we are facing today. Environmental pollution is affecting our 

daily lives negatively in various aspects of life such as socially, physically, economically, emotionally and intellectually. 

Contamination of the environment brings lots of diseases which human being may suffer whole life. It is not a problem of 

community or city, it is a worldwide problem which cannot be solved by the effort of one. If it is not addressed properly, 

it may end the existence of life a day. Each and every common citizen should involve in the environmental safety 

programme launched by the government. We should correct our mistakes and selfishness towards our environment to 

make healthy and safe from the pollution. It is hard to believe but true that only a little positive movements by everyone 

may bring a huge change in the declining environment. Air and water pollution is leading our health on danger by 

causing various diseases and disorders. Nothing can be said healthy now a day, as what we eat is already affected by the 

bad effects of artificial fertilizers which reduces and weakens our body immunity to fight disease causing 

microorganisms. That‘s why, anyone of us can be diseased anytime even after being healthy and happy. 

Key Words: Significant, Advancement,   Intellectually, Contamination, Microorganisms   etc.  

 

1. Introduction  

  With a population of over 1.3 billion, India is soon set to dislodge China as the most populous country 

of the world. While India has one of the fastest growing populations in the world today, it‘s far behind most 

others when it comes to preserving the environment and the ecology. Today, our country is riddled with a 

number of environmental concerns which have only aggravated in the last few decades. It is high time we 

tackled these issues head on as turning a blind eye is no solution. Even as India races ahead to join the league 

of top economies internationally, it must stick to a growth path that is environmentally sustainable. Neglecting 

the environment can create havoc and the damage done may become irreparable. So we must wake up and 

smell the coffee before it‘s too late. 

 

2. Objectives 

1. To study the  major environmental concerns  in India.  

2. To study the role government in environment protection in India. 

  

3. Methodology Of The Study 

The present study has been descriptive; the data for this study were obtained from secondary sources. 

The secondary data has been collected from various references which already existed in published form. 

 

4. Major Environmental Concerns India Is Grappling With Today 

    I. Air Pollution 

Air pollution is one of the worst scourges to have affected India. According to a report from the 

International Energy Agency (IEA), by 2040 there are likely to be about 9 lakh premature deaths in the 

country due to the drastic rise in air pollution in the country. Average life expectancies are likely to go down 

by about 15 months because of air pollution. India is also home to 11 out of 20 of the most polluted (in terms 

of air pollution) cities in the entire world. According to the rankings of the 2016 Environmental Performance 

Index, India ranks 141 out of 180 countries in terms of air pollution. 
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   II. Groundwater Depletion 

Rapidly depleting levels of groundwater is one of the biggest threat to food security and livelihood in 

the country. Accessing the groundwater has become increasingly difficult over the decades. According to 

news reports, excessive exploitation of limited groundwater resources for irrigation of cash crops such as 

sugarcane has caused a 6 percentage point decline in the availability of water within 10 metres from ground 

level. Low rainfall and drought are also reasons for groundwater depletion. The north western and 

southeastern parts of the country are the worst hit. These are also the regions responsible for most of the 

country‘s agricultural production and food crisis is a natural corollary. 

   III. Climate Change 

In May 2016, Phalodi in Rajasthan recorded a temperature of 51 degrees Celsius – the highest ever in 

the country. The increasingly tormenting heat waves in the past years are but an indication that global 

warming and climate change are real challenges that the country is facing now. With the Himalayan glaciers 

melting at an alarming rate, floods and other such natural disasters are occurring with increasing frequency. 

The number of forest fires, floods, earthquakes and such other calamities over the past five years has been 

unprecedented. 

    IV. Use Of Plastics 

Unrestrained use of plastics is another major concern for the country. According to data from the Plast 

India Foundation, India‘s demand for polymers is expected to go up from 11 million tonnes in 2012-13 to 

about 16.5 million tonnes in 2016-17. India‘s per capita plastic consumption went up from about 4 kg in 2006 

to some 8 kg in 2010. By 2020, this is likely to shoot up to about 27 kg. To understand the damage that this 

can cause to the environment, it is important to understand that plastics are one of the least biodegradable 

materials. An average plastic beverage bottle could take up to 500 years to decompose naturally. 

    V. Garbage Disposal And Sanitation 

According to a 2014 report by The Economist, about 130 million households (and 600 million 

populations) in the country lack toilets. Over 72 percent of India‘s rural population defecates in the open. 

Ancient practices such as manual scavenging are still in vogue in the country. Lack of safe garbage disposal 

systems in the country make India one of the most unhygienic countries in the world. The rural regions of the 

country are worse off than urban tracts in this regard. This is one of the areas where the country‘s government 

and people need to work hard and improve the prevailing conditions. 

   VI. Loss Of Biodiversity 

According to the International Union for Conservation of Nature‘s Red Data Book, some 47 species 

of plants and animals in India are listed as critically endangered. Loss of ecology and natural habitats have left 

many indigenous species, including important ones such as the Siberian crane, Himalayan wolf and Kashmir 

stag in grave danger of going extinct. Rapid urbanization, poaching and indiscriminate hunting for leather fur 

etc. have rendered these animals critically endangered and the flora or herbal treasure of India in near-

extinction conditions. Many of the plants commonly harvested for their medicinal properties are vanishing 

along with the legacy of Ayurvedic treatment. 

There are two main reasons India‘s environmental challenges are assuming gigantic proportions. 

Firstly, the exploding population and the needs of billions makes environmental sustainability a very difficult 

issue. The other big challenge is lack of environmental awareness and conservation. Despite the efforts of 

government and environmental agencies, there is a lack of substantial efforts from the masses. Unless this 

changes, there is little hope for improvement. We can only look forward to the youth and the younger 

generations of the nation to remain conscientious and act in the best interests of future generations. 

 

5. Role Of Government In Environment Protection  

Key initiatives taken up by the ministry includes- increase in forest cover, better pollution monitoring 

and control, 2000 approvals unlocking Rs. 10 lakh crore of investment and a job potential of 10 lakh, reducing 

project approval period from 600 to 190 days through standardization, decentralization, transparent processes 

and policy decisions and protecting India's interest at COP 21 in Paris. 
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I. National Environmental Policy Of India 

The National Environment Policy is intended to be a guide to action: in regulatory reform, 

programmes and projects for environmental conservation; and review and enactment of legislation, by 

agencies of the Central, State, and Local Governments. The policy also seeks to stimulate partnerships of 

different stakeholders, i.e. public agencies, local communities, academic and scientific institutions, the 

investment community, and international development partners, in harnessing their respective resources and 

strengths for environmental management. The dominant theme of this policy is that while conservation of 

environmental resources is necessary to secure livelihoods and well-being of all, the most secure basis for 

conservation is to ensure that people dependent on particular resources obtain better livelihoods from the fact 

of conservation, than from degradation of the resource. 

II. Initiatives For Environment Protection 

 India declared its INDCs in the run to COP-21 at Paris in December 2015. 

 The third countrywide assessment of the status of tigers, co-predators and their prey, released in 

January, 2015 using the refined methodology as recommended by the Tiger Task Force. 

 The findings indicate a countrywide 30% increase in tiger numbers in 2014 with an estimated number 

of 2,226 (range 1945-2491), as compared to 2010 estimation [1706] (range 1520-1909 tigers). 

III. Creating Green Assets 

India is one of the few countries of the world, where forest cover is on the rise. The total Forest and 

Tree cover of the country as per 2015 assessment in the state of Forest Report is 794,245 sq km (79.42 million 

ha) which is 24.16 per cent of the geographical area of the country. There is an increase of 3,775 sq km in the 

forest cover of the country as compared to the previous 2013 assessment. Increase in Forest and tree cover is 

significant in view of the fact that forests continue to meet around 30% of total requirement of fuel wood i.e. 

the primary source of energy and 40% of fodder consuming livestock's are dependent on fodder completely or 

partially comes from forests. The remaining requirement of fuel wood is largely met from plantation (tree 

outside forest) and other sources. 

IV. Compensatory Afforestation For Forest Conservation 

In 2016, Compensatory Afforestation Fund Act (CAMPA), 2016 was passed by Parliament to ensure 

expeditious and transparent utilization of compensatory levies realized in lieu of forest land diverted for non-

forest purpose, which presently is of the order of about Rs. 49,000 crore. The National Mission for a Green 

India (GIM), one of the eight Missions under the National Action Plan on Climate Change aims at protecting 

and enhancing India's forest cover. In FY 2015-16, an amount of Rs.7,009.09 lakh were sanctioned under 

GIM to seven States namely Chhattisgarh, Odisha, Karnataka, Manipur, Kerala, Punjab and Uttarakhand for 

carrying out advance/preparatory works. 

 V. Waste Management Rules Notified 

 On March 24, 2018, the Government amended the Bio-medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 vide 

Notification G.S.R. 234(E) dated March 16, 2018. The Rules have been amended to improve 

compliance and strengthen the implementation of environmentally sound management of biomedical 

waste. Similarly, the Government has also amended the E-Waste Management Rules 2016 vide 

notification G.S.R. 261(E), dated March 22, 2018. 

 On March 18, 2016, Government notified Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016. Earlier, the draft 

rules, namely the Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2015 were published by the Government of India 

on May 25, 2015. 

 On March 23, 2016, the E-Waste Management Rules, 2016 were notified. For the first time, the Rules 

brought the producers under Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR), along with targets. The draft E-

Waste (Management) Rules, 2015 had been notified for public consultation vide GSR No. 472 (E) 

dated 10 June 2015. New Bio-medical Waste Management Rules were notified on March 27, 2016. 

The rules mandated bar code system for proper control. 

 Construction & Demolition Waste Management Rules notified for the first time. Under the Rules, 

duties have been separately earmarked for waste generators, service providers and contractors, state 

government and local authorities, CPCB and SPCBs and duties of concerned Central ministries. 
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 Revised Hazardous Waste Management Rules were notified on April 3, 2016 to ensure resource 

recovery and disposal of hazardous waste in an environment-friendly way. For the first time, rules 

made to distinguish between hazardous waste and other wastes. 

 Solid Waste Management Rules were notified on April 5, 2016 after 16 years. 

 States have also agreed to implement the new Waste Management Rules notified by the Ministry in 

March-April 2016. 

VI. National Clean Air Programme 

 Air pollution has increasingly been becoming a serious concern, predominantly for health of the 

people. The impact of air pollution is not limited to health, but it gets extended to agriculture and 

general well-being of human, floral and faunal population. 

 The government has formulated National Clean Air Program (NCAP) as a long-term, time bound 

national level strategy to tackle the increasing air pollution problem across the country in a 

comprehensive manner at total tentative cost of Rs. 637 Crore. 

 Overall objective of the NCAP is comprehensive management plan for prevention, control and 

abatement of air pollution besides augmenting the air quality-monitoring network across the country. 

 City specific air pollution abatement action plan for 100 polluting cities of the country. 

 Guidelines for Indoor Air Pollution and setting up of Rural Monitoring stations not address till date as 

some of the key components under NCAP 

 Focus on intensive awareness, training and capacity building drive, with specific impetus on 

augmentation of manpower and infrastructure facilities of CPCB and SPCB under the capacity 

building component of NCAP. 

 Acknowledging the role of science, technology, engineering and innovation in addressing the 

environmental challenges with focus on India's strive towards sustainable development Technologies 

with potential for air pollution mitigation will be supported under the NCAP. 

 Setting up of an effective multi-layered institutional framework for the successful implementation of 

targets towards air pollution abatement under the NCAP. 

 Since air pollution mitigation necessitates collaborative efforts, the success of NCAP is expected to be 

determined by stakeholder participation and contribution. Accordingly, there is a need for 

consultation with various stakeholders viz. state government, relevant ministries, institutes, academic 

institutions, industries etc before launching the same. 

 The approved NCAP has already been shared with state government and some additional stakeholder 

consultations are being planned during ensuing weeks before WED, 2018 on 5th June for evolving 

NCAP and related implementation strategy on the basis of experiences of state govt and other 

stakeholders prior to its launch on 5th June 2018, coinciding with the World Environment Day. 

VII. Green Skill Development Programme 

 The Green Skill Development Programme (GSDP) developed by the Ministry of Environment, Forest 

and Climate Change (MoEF&CC) under the ENVIS Scheme is a new initiative to skill youth in 

environment, forest and wildlife sectors and enabling them to be gainfully employed or self-

employed. It was launched in June, 2017 on a pilot basis at 10 locations, spread over 9 bio-geographic 

regions of the country, with a Basic Course and Advanced Course of 3 months' duration each, to skill 

the youth as Biodiversity Conservationists and Para-taxonomists respectively. Under the pilot of 

GSDP, 94 Trainees successfully completed the basic course qualifying as skilled Biodiversity 

Conservationists and 152 students completed the Advance Course on Para-taxonomy. BSI and ZSI 

were the nodal centres for the pilot program. 

 With the success of the pilot, the scope of the program is being extended to an all India level covering 

other green skills, which include areas such as Pollution Monitoring (Air/ Water/ Noise/ Soil), ETP 

Operation, Waste Management, Forest Management, Water Budgeting & Auditing, Conservation of 

River Dolphins, Wildlife Management, Marine Taxonomy & Coastal Biodiversity, Mangroves 

Conservation, Bamboo Management & Livelihood Generation, etc.All the courses are being 
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forwarded to National Skill Development Agency (NSDA) for aligning with the National Skill 

Qualification Framework (NSQF) of Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship. 

 

 6. Conclusion  

An environment includes all the natural resources which surround us to help in number of ways. It 

provides us better medium to grow and develop. It gives us all things which we need to live our life on this 

planet. However, our environment also need some help from all of us to get maintained as usual, to nourish 

our lives forever and to never ruin our lives. The elements of our environment are declining day by day 

because of the man made technological disaster. We   need to maintain the originality of our environment to 

continue the life on the earth, the only place where life is possible till now in the whole universe. World 

Environment Day is a campaign being celebrated for years every year on 5
th
 of June in order to spread the 

public awareness all over the world towards the environment safety and cleanliness. We must participate in 

the campaign celebration to know the theme of celebration, to know ways of saving our environment and to 

get aware about all the bad habits which declining the environment day by day. We can save our environment 

in very easy manner with the little step taken by every person on the earth. We should reduce the amount of 

waste, throwing wastes properly to its place only, stop using poly bags, reuse some old things in new ways, 

repair and use broken things instead of throwing it away, see how much it would take to repair them, use 

rechargeable batteries or renewable alkaline batteries, make use of fluorescent light, rain water conservation, 

reduce water wastage, energy conservation, minimum use of electricity, etc. 
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Introduction 

 Digital resources are those resources whose deals with both born digital and digitized materials which 

can be either accessible from library‘s in house database or from the world- wide -web, the born digital 

materials includes; e-books, e-journals, e-news papers, e-thesis, e-magazines, dissertations, reports, websites, 

www resources and other related materials which can be considered necessary by the users, researchers, 

informational professors, or even by the library management itself; on the other hand digitized materials 

means converting the materials from other format in to digital format. In that case material must have 

preserved the copy right law, for both the born digital and digitized format some resources will be permissible 

to furnish information in full text and others will be freely accessible for anyone from anywhere in the world 

and others will have limited accessibility due to the library‘s policy and for cost related issues and also for the 

athentification (Shariful Islam) 

 Digital resources have become an important asset to each library. Voluminous growth of digital 

resources has lead many to predict then extinction of printed journals in future. To cop up with these resources 

there is a need for proper staff and equipment, so that digital information can easily be accessible to the users. 

In the last few decades libraries have undergone a great transformation in their infrastructure, collection 

operations as well as services. The digital medium has become most needful and first preference choice of the 

present day users. Mostly the students and professors are popular to use this system. Digital resources are the 

super way for ongoing researchers. These resources have now become a need of the hour for users as well as 

essential part of academic library.  

 

Objective 
1. To study the extent of use of digital resources by the library users. 

2. To find out the purpose of using digital resources. 

3. To identify the problems in accessing internet facilities. 

4. To calculating the findings and suggestions. 

 

Research Methodology 

 Data of this research work are collected from both primary and secondary sources. The primary data 

has been collected with the help of questionnaire, observations and interviews. Secondary data has been 

collected from the available to the study such as official periodicals reports and other official documents of the 

college, websites, journals and text books. Total 125 questionnaires were distributed but only 110 got back 

from the respondents.  

 

Analysis 

 User‟s Condition  

    Following data are collected with the help of questionnaire. Total users profile is displayed a following 

table. Mainly the table no. 1 is shown the frequency variation of the respondents. That more than one third of 

respondents i.e. 47.27 % were girl students, 22.73% boy‘s student 18.18% faculty members and 11.82 % 

research scholars.  

Types of Respondents Responses Percentage 

Girl Student 52 47.27 

Boy‟s student 25 22.73 

Research Scholars 13 11.82 

Faculty 20 18.18 

Total 110 100.00 

Table No. 1 User‘s Condition 
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 Frequency and Awareness of Internet Use  

      Information of frequency and awareness collected with the help of questionnaire. Table no.2 reflects 

that 40.00 % users used the internet more than once a day, 23.64 % daily, 22.73 % weekly and only 9.10 % 

monthly while 4.55 didn‘t responds.  

Frequency Respondents Percentage 

More than once in day 44 40.00 

Daily 26 23.64 

Weekly 25 22.73 

Monthly 10 09.10 

No response  05 04.55 

Table No. 2 Frequency of Internet Use 

    Then fig. no. 1 described the awareness of digital resources among the library users and concluded that 

majority of the respondent 105 (95.45%) ware aware about digital resources and only 5 (4.55 %) respondents 

are not aware about digital resources. 

 
Fig. No. 1 Awareness of Digital Resources 

 Use of Digital Resources  

Following table gives information that the study material and e-news paper was the main digital resources 

used by most of the respondents (respectively 76.36 and 71.82 %). Whereas 43.64 % respondent used e-books 

and only 16.36 % respondent used inflibnet system. Here most important conclusion display is 48.18 % 

respondent is used internet for the purpose of entertainments. 

Resources No. of Responses Percentage 

e-book 48 43.64 

e-journal 40 36.36 

e-thesis 17 15.45 

e-news paper 79 71.82 

Inflibnet 18 16.36 

Database Websites 41 37.27 

Encyclopedias  29 26.36 

Entertainments 53 48.18 

Study Materials 84 76.36 

Table No. 3 Use of Digital Resources 

 Purpose of Using the Digital Resources 

In the table no. 4 analyses that 85.45 % respondents used the digital resources for updating knowledge, 

70.91 % for writing projects/ assignments, 53.64 % for preparing notes whereas only 18.18  % respondents for 

preparing seminar/ conferences paper.  

Need of Source No. of Responses Percentage 

Updating Knowledge 94 85.45 

Seminar/Conferences Paper 20 18.18 

Preparing Notes 59 53.64 

Writing Projects/ Assignments  78 70.91 

Table No. 4 Purpose of Using the Digital Resources 

105

5

Aware 

Not Aware
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 Problem Faced in Using Digital Resources  

Table no.5 described the various problems faced by respondents while making use of digital resources. 

28.18 % users ware unable to find the proper information from the available digital resources. 12.73 % users 

found insufficient resources in their respective library. 

Problems No. of Responses Percentage 

How to use 09 08.18 

Can‟t find proper information 31 28.18 

Insufficient Resources 14 12.73 

Lack of internet availability 17 15.45 

Any other 27 24.54 

No problem 48 43.64 

Table No. 5 Problem Faced In Using Digital Resources 

 Whereas only 8.18 % faced the problem like how to use of the digital resources then 24.54 % 

respondent are faced the problem like power supply and slow downloading speed. The most important 

conclusion is 43.64 % didn‘t face any type of problem. 

 

Findings And Suggestions 
 It is found that 63.64 % users use the internet in their daily life there are only 9.10 % users who use who internet 

monthly so majority of users have the knowledge of the internet which is necessary for using digital resources. 

 It is found those 95.45 % respondents are aware about the available digital resources in the library. 

 It is found that most of the users are using all type of digital resources like e-book, e news paper, e-journal, e- thesis, 

etc. but the study material remains widely used digital resources among the users i.e. 76.36 % so, library arrange 

more digital resources according to the need of the users. 

 It is found that 85.45 % respondent use the library e- resources for updating knowledge and 70.91 % for completion 

of projects and assignments. This percentage should be increased by arranging users awareness programmes and 

sending SMS/ e-mail alerts to the library users about the new resources of the library. 

 It is found that 28.18 % respondent face the problem of searching skills. They are unable to find required 

information from the available e-resources. 12.73 % respondent face the problem of insufficient resources and 8.18 

% do not know how to use e-resources. These problem can be removed by arranging orientation, seminars, 

workshops in the library and also by providing proper training to library staff.  

 

Conclusion 

           Digital information is basic need of the present days. This is boost up the knowledge in all peoples. 

The present study observes the role of digital resources I traditional education and users satisfaction for the 

same. There are all types of users like girls and boy‘s student, researcher and faculty who need digital 

resources for updating their knowledge, writing research papers, assignments and completing their projects. 

These users need both type of resource i.e. print as well as digital. This study find out the digital resources are 

being used by all types of users. But some users face the problem in accessing these resources. These barriers 

can be overcome by making resources available according to the need of users and arranging time to time 

orientation and workshops to guide them about the availability of new resources as well as know-how to 

access them.  
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Introduction 

India is the largest democracy in the world. Equality is one of the most important characteristic of 

India. According to equality principle everyone is equal in front of law without any discrimination on grounds 

of race, religion, gender, caste, class or birth.  

In India there are various types of inequalities such as caste inequality, gender inequality, class 

inequality, religious inequality, racism etc. Present paper deals with gender inequality and is based on 

secondary data collected from various books, reports etc. 

Indian Constitution grants equal rights to men and women. Still discriminatory attitude is there from 

last many generations. Many researchers in this area showed that gender discrimination is in favors of men. 

Though government of India has adopted many measures to minimize the gender inequality, there is clearly 

discriminatory behavior towards women. Gender inequality includes inequalities in health and survival, 

education, economic and political sector.  
 

Factors showing Gender Inequality in India 

There are various factors which show growing gender inequality in India. 

 

1. Labor participation 
Lower participation of women in labour force adversely affects the growth potential of economy. Majority 

of women workers are low skilled and working in informal sectors with low wages. They have no job 

security. 
Table 1. Women Labour force participation in India 

Year Participaction of women in % 

2007 39.33 

2008 31.69 

2009 30.10 

2010 28.56 

2011 27.67 

2012 26.81 

2013 26.96 

2014 27.12 

2015 27.27 

2016 27.45 

2017 27.21 

   Source: The World Bank data 

The World Bank provides data for India for women labor force participation rate. The average value 

for India during 1990 to 2017 was 32.58 percent. The above table shows female labor force participation rate 

was lowest in 2012 and was declined upto 27.21 up to 2017. If we can increase the women labor force 

participation then it could definitely add to India‘s GDP. 

According to McKinsey Global institute Report 2015 women in India represent only 24% of the paid 

labor force, as against the global average of 40%.  

 

2. Literacy Rate 

Literacy rate in India table shows percentage of people aged 15 and above who can read and write. 

Table 2 Literacy Rate in India 

Year Overall literacy 

(%) 

Men literacy 

(%) 

Women literacy 

(%) 

1981 40.76 54.84 25.68 

1991 48.22 61.64 33.73 

2001 61.01 73.41 47.84 

2011 69.30 78.88 59.28 

2015 71.96 80.94 62.98 

                     Source: www.statistica.com 
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It can be seen from the table that the degree of women literacy in India was low as compared to men 

since 1981.There is inequality in literacy rate in different states also. In 2017, Rajasthan was having the lowest 

women literacy rate (52.66%), followed by Bihar (53.33%), Jharkhand (56.21%), Uttar Pradesh (59.26%). 

Poverty, accessibility to schools, traditions and culture of Indian society which keeps women at a low 

status in families, early marriage of girls, wrong thinking that there is no necessity of education for the girls as 

they are not going to join jobs are some important reasons for low literacy rate in India. 

3. Access to Credit  

According to Findex 2017, only 5 % of women took a loan from banks and 3% continue to borrow 

from family and friends. In distribution of outstanding credit to small borrowers men account for 7.2%  while 

women account for 24.5%. The account usage for remittances including digitally by women is only 22% 

while credit card ownership is very low ie. only 2%. 

This shows that Indian women are less financially included than men. 

However, according to All India debt and Investment  Survey report interest rates paid by female 

household heads are higher than male household heads. 

4. Health Problems- 

Indian women face a lot of issues about  healthcare which are intrinsically linked to their status in the 

society. National Family Health Survey-3 indicates that 35.6 per cent of Indian women are chronically 

undernourished with BMI lesser than the cut-off point 18.5.  Similarly, 55 per cent women in India are anemic 

as compared to 24 per cent of men. 

India accounts for the maximum number of maternal deaths in the world. 17 per cent of 2.89 lakh 

women who died as a result of complications due to pregnancy or childbearing in 2013. In India, female infant 

mortality is slightly higher than male infant mortality. Illiteracy, low socio-economic status, early age of 

marriage, poor sanitation, poor access to health facilities are some of the contributory factors for child and 

maternal mortality. 

5. Equal Opportunity for Employment 

In India working and employment conditions are different for men and women. Majority of working 

women are exposed to risks of infection, violence, musculoskeletal injuries and burn outs. Women generally 

suffer discrimination and harassment more often than men, especially in unorganized sector. 

6. Property Rights 

In Indian families more importance is given to sons. They are given rights in family properties. They 

enjoy superior status in family. In order to empower women and improve her status in society women should 

have some property on her own name. But, in most of Indian families, women do not have property on their 

own name. 

7. Violence against women in India 

Violence against women includes physical or sexual violence committed by men against women. 

These violence clearly show discriminatory behavior towards women. Violence against women contribute to 

India‘s Gender Inequality Index rating of 0.524 in 2017 putting India in the bottom 20 per cent of ranked 

countries for 201(hrd.undp.org). 

According to National Family Health Survey (NHFS-4) report released by Union Health Ministry in 

India 27 per cent of women has experienced physical violence since the age 15. (Rural 29% and Urban 23%). 

In India, most of the violence is not recorded due to some customs and beliefs. According to National 

Crime Records Bureau (NCRB) the rate of crime against women is increaseing. The rate of crime per 

1,00,000 female population was 41.7 in 2012 and increased up to 55.2 in 2016. Reported cases of crime 

against women increased 83 per cent from 1, 85,312 in 2007 to 3,38,954 in 2016. Delhi reported highest crime 

rate against women (160.4) followed by Assam (131.3), Orissa (84.5), Telengana (83.7) and Rajastan (78.3). 

Conclusion 

As per census 2011, women account for 48.46 per cent of the total population. Women are working 

almost in every field, sector. Still discriminatory practices against women are continued. Women in India have 

been always considered inferior to men. Achievement of equality between men and women is one of the 

fundamental human rights.  
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Government is framing various polices for attainment of gender equality and empowerment of 

women. Social workers found that women are even unaware about their rights. Some of them even not 

enjoyed their childhood and most of them are treated as slaves in adulthood. 

Only giving rights on paper and framing policies cannot change the status of women in society. 

Education, access to legal aids, and availability of trained counselors will make a difference. 
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 Discrimination against girls and women in the developing world is a devastating reality. The status of 

women is central to the health of a society. The studies revealed that female child has been treated inferior to 

male child and this is deeply engraved in the mind of the female child. Due to this inferior treatment the 

females fail to understand their rights. Sex selection of the child before birth and neglect of the female child 

after birth, in childhood and, during the teenage years has outnumbered males to females in India. 

 According to a 2011 report from the World Health Organization, denying primary education to young 

girls has been shown to negatively impact fertility rates, birth spacing, health literacy and healthy behaviors. 

Similar reports have found that educating women in Africa and Latin America lowers their risk of becoming 

infected with HIV.  

 Through educational opportunities, young girls and women are able to become well-versed in the 

safest health practices, learning the best ways to deal with common issues in their communities. Training 

women to become health workers, especially within the realm of maternal care, can foster independence while 

building a sustainable health care system. Additionally, knowledge allows these women to make informed 

decisions about personal health care, which in turn can help them avoid preventable diseases or potentially 

dangerous procedures.  

School Attendance:  

 There used to be a huge gap between the enrolment rates for boys and girls in primary and secondary 

schools in India even as recently as two decades ago, but that gap has been more or less closed. The ratio of 

girls to boys in schools climbed from 67% in 1989 to 98% in 2011. 

 There is always an element of inevitability in the narrowing gap between the school enrolment rates 

of  boys and girls. The enrolment rates of  boys cannot grow once every boy is in school. What this means is 

that even a very gradual increase in the proportion of girls going to school will reduce the gap. But there are 

other statistics that do not suffer from this problem. For example, the maternal mortality rate has dropped from 

560 deaths per 100,000 births in 1990 to 190 deaths in 2013. 

 However, these advances mask the persistence of gender discrimination in India. There are several 

indicators of this sorry state of affairs. Take a look at the situation in the labour market. The labour force 

participation rate for females (or the percentage of women above 15 years of age who supply labour outside 

the home) is very low in India: 29% as compared with 60% in China). The Economist reported in 2007 that 

the entry of millions of women into the labour force in developed countries has done more for global 

economic growth in recent decades than China has. 

 There are two main inequalities: educational inequality and health inequality. These are the indicators 

of a woman‘s status of welfare. In India irrespective of the caste, creed, religion and social status, the overall 

status of a woman is lower than men and therefore a male child is preferred over a female child. A male child 

is considered a blessing and his birth is celebrated as opposed to a female child where her birth is not 

celebrated and is considered more of a burden. Therefore, education and health care of the female child in 

India is an important social indicator to measure equality between men and women 

 A social development report presented in 2010 to the World Bank and UNDP, found that the time a 

female child and a male child spends on various activities is similar, with the exception of domestic work and 

social/resting time; a female child spends nearly three forth of an hour more on domestic work than a male 

child and therefore lesser hours of social activity/resting then boys. Despite progress in advancing gender 

equity from a legal standpoint, in practice many women and female children still lack opportunities, and 

support for the socio-economic advancement. Historically, the inclusion of young girls and women in 

education has helped challenge gender stereotypes and discrimination. This suggests that providing space for 

young girls to develop leadership skills, through education and healthy living is important. This can shape 

attitudes towards women's capabilities as leaders and decision makers especially in conventionally male 

http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/HRandGenderEqualityinHealthSectorStrategies.pdf
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/HRandGenderEqualityinHealthSectorStrategies.pdf
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/HRandGenderEqualityinHealthSectorStrategies.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Educational_inequality
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health_equity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health_care
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Bank
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sexism
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domains and male dominated cultures. Because of the sex preference of male children in India, female 

children are deemed of resources in the areas of health and education. 

 

Impact on women's health: 

In Western nations women typically live about six years longer than men, but this is not true in India. 

Evidence shows that girls are given less food and health care than boys, especially in Northern India. Girls are 

breastfed for shorter periods, given less medical attention, fewer consultations and visits to the doctor, and are 

often taken very late to the hospital in an emergency. 

Because of some culturally assigned duties, many girls miss out on the chance to improve their overall 

health. Miller calls this as an extended infanticide, since life sustaining necessities like food, nutrition and 

health care are denied to the female child. Female children are given less food, both in quality and quantity, 

and therefore are undernourished compared to male children. This in turn leads to health issues like anemia 

and intrauterine growth restriction during pregnancy.
[1]

 If a woman gives birth to a female child while 

malnourished, then the child's survival issues and salon nutritional issues increase. 

 The female child‘s status is the product of general societal attitude towards women at large in India. 

Girls in India face higher risks of malnutrition, disease, disability, and retardation of growth and development. 

They have no access to or control over the resources because their work toward raising a family and in the 

household chores is undervalued. A popular Telugu saying from Andhra Pradesh says, "Bringing up a 

daughter is like watering a plant in another's courtyard." Due to this understanding, she is considered a 

liability and outside commodity and is deprived of good food and nutrition. According to a global study, India 

is the fourth most dangerous country for a female child in the world. 

Impact on Education : 

 Experts often argue that women‘s education is the key to reducing discrimination against girls. 

However, female literacy rate has risen from 15 to 54%, even as the juvenile sex ratio has fallen. Some studies 

have shown that educated mothers are far more ―efficient‖ in discriminating against their daughters than 

uneducated mothers. Other studies have shown that though higher levels of maternal education decreases 

infant mortality for both boys and girls, the effect is larger for girls. Thus, higher levels of maternal education 

decrease gender differentials in child mortality. On the other hand, there is also evidence that maternal 

education at the district and household levels is weakly associated with increases in female survival. At a 

macro level, regions with high female literacy states—Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil nadu, Karnataka and 

Goa—have shown less discrimination towards girls. However, in the past 20 years, high female literacy has 

not stopped Delhi, Gujarat, and Rajasthan from showing increased discrimination against girls.  

 The female child in India is often deprived from her right of an education. The number of girls 

dropping out of school far exceeds the boys because girls are expected to help at home, either with household 

work like washing and cooking or with taking care of younger siblings. Since girls spend more time 

performing domestic duties and this increases the gap between female and male equality in rural parts of 

India, it perpetuates the myth that education is of no help to the girl and her primary job will be to look after 

the household work, get married early, have children and then raise them.  If this is the job she has to do, then 

education is of no importance to her and it is not imparted. Also, even with education and financial 

independence, women might not get the same rights and liberties which a man may have. It is through 

education in the early days of a child that we can bring about behavior changes and open doors to 

opportunities that will enhance their confidence, personality, and career. 

 Often in these communities, women, in particular, are considered an inferior sex and are raised to 

accept this belief. Nearly 80% of the girls drop out from standards I to V. Out of the 100 girls that enroll in the 

first year of school, only 42 reach class V. Among Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, many of those 

who live below poverty line. only 19 of the 100 girls reach class V. Many of these girls work in the 

unorganized sectors, such as the beedi industry, which is largely home based and made up of women and girls. 

The beedi sector represents the gender division of labor because most of the women and girls sitting at home 

do the beedi making, and boys are not involved in it.
[19]

 

 The relative lack of physical mobility for women as well as the demands of managing the house 

restricts the employment choices of women. The Indian labour market resembles that of several other 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Northern_India
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Breastfeeding_difficulties
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infanticide
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nutrition
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malnutrition
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anemia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intrauterine_growth_restriction
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Discrimination_against_girls_in_India#cite_note-Sekher-1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telugu_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andhra_Pradesh
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Commodity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Literacy_in_India
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infant_mortality
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kerala
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andhra_Pradesh
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tamil_nadu
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karnataka
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goa
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Delhi
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gujarat
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rajasthan
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underdeveloped countries: men tend to pick occupations outside of agriculture while women remain on the 

farm. This has been described as the feminization of agriculture. Women are more generally trapped in low-

productivity work. But the story does not end there. Indian women get paid far less than men even when they 

are doing similar work: 62 cents to women for every one dollar for men, according to some global studies. 

 The discrimination in the labour market is similar to what happens in homes. There is ample data to 

show that men get preference over women when it comes to nutrition. The child mortality rates for girls are 

scandalous. One major reason for the massive malnutrition problem in India is the fact that pregnant mothers 

do not get adequate supplementary nutrition (while the lack of toilets leads to stomach infections that reduce 

the ability of people to absorb nutrients). 

 Indian women have made gradual progress in recent years—but gender discrimination is still rife. 

There are no quick fixes. Women face barriers at home, at work and on the streets. There have been attempts 

to give them more voice in decisions. The food security law identifies the woman as the head of the 

household; the ration card will be in her name so that she has a say in household decisions. 

 Education is the tool that can help break the pattern of gender discrimination and bring lasting change 

for women in developing countries. 

Educated women are essential to ending gender bias, starting by reducing the poverty that makes 

discrimination even worse in the developing world. The most basic skills in literacy and arithmetic open up 

opportunities for better-paying jobs for women. Uneducated women in rural areas of Zambia, for instance, are 

twice as likely to live in poverty as those who have had eight or more years of education. The longer a girl is 

able to stay in school, the greater her chances to pursue worthwhile employment, higher education, and a life 

without the hazards of extreme poverty. 

Women who have had some schooling are more likely to get married later, survive childbirth, have 

fewer and healthier children, and make sure their own children complete school. They also understand 

hygiene and nutrition better and are more likely to prevent disease by visiting health care facilities. The UN 

estimates that for every year a woman spends in primary school, the risk of her child dying prematurely is 

reduced by 8 percent. 

Girls' education also means comprehensive change for a society. As women get the opportunity to go 

to school and obtain higher-level jobs, they gain status in their communities. Status translates into the power 

to influence their families and societies. 

Even bigger changes become possible as girls' education becomes the cultural norm. Women can't 

defend themselves against physical and sexual abuse until they have the authority to speak against it without 

fear. Knowledge gives that authority. Women who have been educated are half as likely to undergo harmful 

cultural practices such as female genital mutilation (FGM) and four times as likely to protect their daughters 

from it. 

 

Conclusion: 

Promoting gender equality is one of the most important global efforts taking place in the world today. 

When women and girls are able to receive educations and make decisions about their future, society benefits 

in many ways, including in the realm of health care. 
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Abstract 
           Extra marital affairs have become a common phenomenon in the modern society. In the civilized society today, 

such affairs are increasing and there are a number of factors responsible for extra marital affairs. The research paper 

gives an overview of the recent researches and explains the causes and effects of such relations. The study is based on 

information gathered through e journals and different websites. After reviewing literature, causes and consequences of 

extra marital relation and remedies are put forward. From this study, the researcher expects that policy and makers can 

develop new thoughts and strategies to control this overwhelming new condition. 

 

Introduction: 

Indian society is changing in the twenty first century where we are still struggling with age old social 

problems, there are some new phenomenon emerging too. Today, we have accepted women's liberation from 

the clutches of male dominated patriarchal society. Recently, the Supreme Court of India has abolished 

section 397 of IPC, which says that women have complete autonomy over their bodies. Bigamy sexual 

relationship with other men apart from one's husband is not a crime. Secondly, accepting live- in relationships 

legally. Thirdly, gay or lesbian relationships are also given a green signal. Yes it is accepted that everything is 

changing. The age old traditions, customs morals are changing. Morality itself changes from person to person. 

What might be a curse for one might be a blessing for another. It is defined individually. The society has its 

own set of mores, but in actual practice all depends upon individuals. 

  When the concept of bigamy or adultery is abolished, when live in relationships are legalized, then 

extra marital affairs are also at peak. A metropolitan city of India witnesses such affairs openly whereas in 

small cities it is carried out privately for confidentially. People are still worried about others perception about 

themselves. In India it is still not be spoken of affair. This is kept and maintained in silence. After so many 

technological advancements, economic and political upheaval, social progress and educational enlightenment, 

marriage is a matter of choice for individuals. It is not possible to confine to age old customs of lifelong 

companionship for the younger generation. As divorce are legally and socially welcomed. The same is with 

the case of extramarital affairs. A question into mind is there any need for extra marital affairs? In a married 

long-term relationships, one becomes frozen in one's role have a repetitive routine everything is predictable 

and boring. An affair puts a spice in life, it is a clean slate and it is refreshed, unpredictable and new. When 

one gets into it, one is cherished, pleased, surprised at occasions, more loving, more compassionate  and of 

course more wonderful to the other person. It is all for an hour or a weekend. There are meetings, romance 

and it is the space where both are perfect in a perfect world. The main part is one is treated as special, heard 

of, understood, appreciated and is wanted by the partner. One is attractive to the partner and act as a 

confidence builder. A  Relationship in which one is desired and valued. 

An overview: 

According to a recent survey ‗Infidelity statistics 2018: why, when and how people stray‘, dated 

October 11, 2018. It is a survey of 200 men and women which explore the state of infidelity in marriages, 

including the causes and effects. As per the survey report, 55% of male respondents cheated on their spouse 

with five or more people, 50% of female respondents admitted to cheating with one person. In the survey, the 

majority of responses coming from those in the age group of 25 to 54 range and which are 68% men and 77% 

women. This shows that women are seeking forward to such affairs. Another interesting reason for the affair 

was, sexual intimacy 31%, emotionally connected 20%, attentions 14%, revenge 17%, new experience 11%, 

separated 6%. 

Another research done by Praveen Kumar published on Monday, January 11, 2016 ‗What research 

says about extramarital affairs?‘ After studying more than 25000 men and women in various age groups, the 

respondents responded through questionnaires the answers are as mentioned, the answers of all the men 

participants, they confessed that they got into sexual acts with other women in order to experiment more 

sexually. The answers of women were most of them admitted they wanted attention, love and care which they 

never got from the spouse. Another answer which was surprising 40% of men and women claimed that they 

never had any physical connection in their extra marital relationship. The affair was just for emotional 

attachment. They preferred to spend more time with that person than their spouse. Another interesting 

response was that men and women did it for thrill and the age group of people was between 22 and 27 years. 

A few respondents also confessed that when they were caught by their spouse their marriage did not end. 

Though there was a period of separation they also tried to manage to get back to the spouse after apologizing. 
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According to Alicia Walker an assistant professor of sociology at Missouri State University, sent a 

survey link to over 1000 users at Ashley Madison, which was published in ‗The journal of Sexuality‘ The 

findings of the research are that women who had extra marital affairs were happier and satisfied in life than 

men who cheated on their spouse. According to the researcher, the effect of happiness on the cheating spouse, 

whether a husband or wife was long-lasting if the others spouse had sex with lover at least twice a week. 

Cheating makes a woman happier and the level of happiness and satisfaction increases if the reason for extra 

marital affairs is purely sexual. Most of respondents who were women shared that set their own boundaries 

and rules and chose only those men who satisfy their desires as per their needs. 

  According to doctor Yasmeen Jahan, published a research paper, ‗Factors involving extra marital 

affairs among married adults in Bangladesh‘ published in International journal of community medicine and 

public health, May 2017, Volume 4 issue 5. pp 1379. The paper focuses on the causes of extra marital affairs 

prime cause is early marriage that is people who marry in their early twenties have been deprived of teenage 

relationship experience, this makes them to go fall in an extra marital affairs. Sexual dissatisfaction being 

another big reason for such relations. Individuals who have deeper dissatisfaction of sexual desire and less self 

control have the reason for searching for an extramarital relationship. Other reasons  are married for wrong 

reason due to family and societal pressure, after becoming parents as getting  less  attention leading to feeling  

of depression and getting to involve in extra marital affair, need for excitement, no common  interests among 

the partners ,self esteem problem and due to social media.  Facebook is an undisputed pioneer with 66% 

contribution and apart from this there other social website where one can seek for an extra marital relation. 

  According to other review, which say about effect of extra marital affair. The worst thing with extra 

marital affair is that it ruins the life of a person who did nothing wrong. It is also a leading cause of divorce 

throughout the world.  The effect are long lasting first being emotional trauma in which as a victim one may 

start self blaming and will be surrounded with the feeling  of negativity , next is self esteem and guilt ,that  

victim always have questions like what was fault? Why me? Etc which can cause self pain and believe that it 

was their fault. Next is loss of trust, breakdown of family, feeling isolated and disorientation. 

Analysis: 

After analyzing the reviews above, it is clear that extra marital affair grow up due to several reasons 

but they are devastating for the entire family. Children are most affected. The spouse would even though 

accept one but not wholeheartedly.  There won't be a spark in their relation as before. 

But apart from its effects the causes are needed to be understood, so that such relation does not creep 

up. 

Remedies: 

1) Age of marriage of girl and boy should be increased as early marriage is one cause of extra marital 

affairs , where one marry at mature age, has gone through a number of circumstances and experience the 

world one does not step out of a marriage for finding excitement or thrill 

2) Pre marital counseling should be imparted   in college and University, to make the youth aware of 

not crossing the boundaries of marriage. It will help them to provide gainful insight or wholesome attitude 

towards marriage, as marriage in India is a family affair  

3) Post marital counseling centres should be open in all the nearby vicinity at least in cities and towns. 

Married couple should seek the advice of a counselor as soon as such thoughts of having a relation outside 

marriage creep in. Coupes should be educated and made aware to give each other proper love, care, giving 

time to each other, going for picnics, movie and enjoying quality time together each and every couple should 

try to give their best in relationship to avoid such circumstances in their lives. 

 

Conclusion: 

It can be concluded that marriage is a sacred Union and it should be maintained. No religion allows 

for the extra marital affairs. The sanctity of marriage should remain the prime concern of the individuals. An 

educated individual should try to balance himself in all the circumstances of life as breaking the relation and 

entering the new one sound easy but when spouse find out it will lead to a topsy turvy world. It affects the 

institution of marriage and family.  
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Abstract: 

 India is a country of multiple taxes. There are so many types of taxes that are levied by the Central and State 

Governments on Goods & Services. Textile sectors play a very important part in the development of the Indian economy 

with regard to GDP, Export promotion, employment, etc.Textile sector is the one of the oldest manufacturing industry in 

India. The textile industry is the second largest industry which provides skilled and unskilled employment. In this sector, 

100% FDI is allowed by the Government under the Automatic Route. Textile Industry offers more than 10% in Total 

Export. Textile Industry is divided into Two division, firstly Unorganized and Secondly Organized. The unorganized 

sector consists of Handloom, handicraft, small and medium-scale mills and Organized Sector consist of rotating, apparel 

and garments segment which implement modern machinery and techniques.No requires paying more duties on value 

addition so it will help to reduce prices.The future for the textile industry looks promising, buoyed by both strong 

domestic consumption as well as export demand.As we all know the fact that the GST is aimed to end the previously 

prevailing cascading taxation framework in India. Under the GST regime, the whole India has come under the roof of 

one taxation system – complying with the slogan of ‗One Nation, One Tax‘.At this moment the GST is the most debated 

topic among the masses, people are busy discussing it‘s impact on the economy of the nation. Everyone is coming out 

with their own theory to prove their verdict on GST. 

 

Textile industries play a very important role in the development of the Indian economy with respect to 

GDP, Export promotion, employment, etc. It is the one of the oldest manufacturing industry in India. It is the 

second largest industry after agriculture which provides skilled and unskilled employment. In this sector, 

100% FDI is allowed by the Government under the Automatic Route. Textile Industry contributes more than 

10% of Total Export. Textile Industry is divided into Two Segment, firstly Unorganized and Secondly 

Organized. The unorganized sector consists of Handloom, handicraft, small and medium-scale mills and 

Organized Sector consist of spinning, apparel and garments segment which apply modern machinery and 

techniques. The rate structure for the textiles is decided at 5 percent and 18 percent for cotton fibre and man-

made synthetic fibre respectively. While silk and jute are totally exempted from the GST purview. The GST 

rate on apparels is also decided on a category basis, as Apparels below INR 1000 will be attracting 5 percent 

GST while those above this mark will be taxed at 12 percent.In its recent meeting held on 5th August by GST 

council took some positive and relaxing decision for the textile industry. The council mentioned rules 

regarding e-way bill and rates. And at the same time, the rates of GST have been reduced from 18 percent to 5 

percent on job work of all textiles and related products manufactured. The finance minister Arun Jaitley who 

also heads the GST council along with the representatives of states in general also finalized the e-way bill 

rules and regulations. In this new decided norm, the registration of goods worth more than INR 50,000 has 

been made mandatory before the transport is carried on and even that for more than 10-kilometre distance. 

Mainly Two types of Indirect Taxes considered by the government are Central Excise Duties and Service Tax 

which was under wide use. Service is not levied on Textile since it comes under Goods. Under current 

taxation system, textile products are mostly exempted or are taxed at a very low rate. State Governments have 

to stop levying Sales Tax after the discontinuation of Additional Excise Duty. From the tax rate structure, it is 

seen that cotton fibre will be gaining momentum by the GST rate decided for it. Overall it is concluded that 

the final rates are very much less than the previous scheme and will definitely benefit the whole industry in a 

long run. Leaving behind the fragmented structure of supply chain, the GST will consolidate this structure and 

will present a better supply chain management to the industry. The self-compliance necessity in the GST will 

also track down the revenue even if the tax rates are low for some general benefiting of masses. The complex 

data of GST rates and categorization in the textile industry is also speculated to be eased up with the 

upcoming of the new tax scheme. The price decline will be directly inverting the supply rule and will be 

boosting the demand on instant basis. As the prices will fall, there will also be competing in the industry 
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making an export healthy environment. While on the domestic front, the price fall may bring negative 

consequences to the manufacturer with less revenue being generated. 

 

GST and its Scope in Textile 

The government has decided to improve the logistics with providing better funds while the labour 

skills are also in progress. As the government is keeping an eye on this future prospective action, it is 

definitely stated to be the beneficial step for the whole industry. 

Textile exporters have addressed their problems to the parliamentary panel and said that after the 

implementation of GST there may be a decline in garment shipments in India and also there is a chance of job 

losses. The Apparel Export Promotion Council (AEPC) communicated through the presentation to Rajya 

Sabha Standing Committee on Commerce chaired by Naresh Gujaral.Ashok Rajani, Chairman of AEPC said, 

―The positive impact of GST is yet to be felt by garment industry where input costs have not come down. The 

overall effect of GST on apparel exporters, especially small and medium exporters, is burdensome on 

exporters stressful due to the substantial increase of working capital and higher transaction cost.‖ By adding 

that, ―It has not only impacted the production of apparel adversely but has also led to pressure on margins for 

exporters due to lowering of drawback rates.‖The Council informed to the Parliament Panel in such prevailing 

circumstances there might be a chance of the reduction in exports in the coming future. The Global garment 

industry is very competitive so it‘s difficult for the Indian industry to compete with them. 

 

GST Impact 

Despite some changes under the GST regime, the textile sector is in for certain advantages with the 

implementation of the regime. The tax regime will impact the textile industry by bringing in following 

changes. 

1. Introducing a break in input credit chain 

As a large chunk of the textile industry in the country works under the unorganised sector or the 

composition scheme, therefore creating a gap between the flow of ITC. If a registered taxpayer procures the 

input from taxpayers under the composition scheme or the unorganised sector, ITC will not be allowed for 

him. Now with the implementation of GST, the input credit system smoothly shifts the balance toward the 

organised sector. 

2. Reduction in manufacturing costs 

By subsuming the different taxes such as the entry tax, luxury tax, Octroi, etc., the costs for the 

manufacturers will be reduced in the textile industry. 

3. Allowing input credit on capital goods 

The cost of import of procuring the latest technology to manufacture textile goods is expensive 

because the excise duty paid for the same is not allowed at ITC. Under GST, however, ITC will be available 

for all the tax paid on capital goods. 

4. Increase in export of textile products 

The process of claiming ITC is streamlined due to GST which allows the textile sector to be 

competitive in the export market. Due to the extensive cost of the procedure and delays made in the process of 

duty drawback, a lot of manufacturers and traders were not inclined towards export during the pre-GST 

regime. Under the GST regime, the duty drawback system has lost its significance, and input tax credit will be 

given as refund instead of the duty drawback schemes. This is an important boost that was required for 

promoting the export of textile products.Though there are a few disadvantages of the GST on the textile 

industry, it is safe to say that it will help the sector in the long run. It will get many registered taxpayers under 

a well-maintained system. It can also be said that the new tax regime will help the textile industry expand 

itself in both the domestic as well as global markets thereby creating sustainable and long-term growth 

opportunities.Currently, the import cost of procuring the latest technology for manufacturing textile goods is 

expensive as the excise duty paid is not allowed as input tax credit. Whereas under GST, there will be input 

tax credit available for the tax paid on capital goods.       
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5. Imports of Textiles 

The import of Cotton fabric increased in July up to 45%, in August 29% and in September 12%. 

Furthermore, the import of fabric, textile yarn, and made-up materials surged 12% continuously from year to 

year in October and the estimate suggests that it reached to $153.9 million.Sanjay Kumar Jain, chairman of 

Confederation of Indian Textile Industry (CITI) said, ―Unlike CVD and SAD, IGST is fully adjustable against 

GST liability on the sale of the imported product. Recognizing the problem and threat of imports flooding the 

market, the government recently increased import duty on MMF(man-made fiber) fabric from 10% to 20%. 

However, the import duty on MMF yarn and cotton fabric have been kept at old rates‖CITI explained, ―In the 

pre-GST scenario, import of garments from Bangladesh was attracting Rs 77 a piece (where MRP is Rs 999 a 

piece) and Rs 116 a piece (where MRP is Rs 1,500 a piece in the shape of CVD plus education cess and 

thereon. However, in the post-GST scenario, there will be no cost for import of garments from Bangladesh. 

Similarly, in the case of import of garment from other countries, the cost has been substantially reduced by Rs 

77 a piece and Rs 116 a piece where MRP is Rs 999 a piece and Rs 1,500 a piece respectively.‖ 

This is the reason the Indian garments industry is positioned in front of tough competition from 

imported textile stuff, specifically the competition is arousing from Bangladesh because its production cost is 

cheap compared to India. This has made the textile industry to request to GOI to surge import duty on MMF 

fabric, cotton fabric, and MMF yarn by 15% in favour to save the local fabric, yarn, garment manufacturers 

from reduced import duty dilemma. It is necessary to increase the import duty on textile products of the 

nations such as Sri Lanka and Bangladesh whom with India tie by FTA (free trade agreement).Mr Sanjay 

Kumar Jain said, ―There is a greater need to impose safeguard measures such as ‗Rules of Origin‘, ‗Yarn 

Forward and Fabric Forward Rules‘ on countries like Bangladesh and Sri Lanka that have FTAs with India to 

prevent cheaper fabrics produced from countries like China routed through these countries.‖ 

 

GST On Readymade Garments 

According to the GST tax rates, GST rate on readymade garments and apparel is 5 percent up to 

₹1,000, beyond which they are taxed at 12 percent. The same rates also hold true for other readymade apparel 

such as salwar kurtas, dresses, skirts, tops, and jeans. Further, synthetic and other manmade fibers will attract 

a higher tax of 18 per cent while other natural fibers (except silk and jute) will be taxed at 5 percent. 

 

GST rate on ready-made garments, sarees, textile industry, fabric, unstitched cloth, handloom in India. 

GST Rate on Garments 

Category Current Rates GST 

Cotton and Natural 

Fibre 

Nil 5% 

All Categories of Yarn Nil 5% 

Silk and Jute Nil 5% 

Manmade Yarn, 

Synthetic Yarn, 

Manmade Fibre 

Nil 5% 

Fabric Nil 5% 

Branded Garments 

more than Rs. 1000 

2% without CENVAT and 12.5% with CENVAT 

(Chapter 61,62,63) : 7.5 % (60% Tariff Value) 

12% 

Other Garments Garments/ articles of Cotton and not containing  other 

textile : Nil (W/o Cenvat) and 6% w.o. CENVAT 

Others : Nil (W/o Cenvat) and 12.5% w.o. CENVAT 

5% (No 

overflow of 

credit 

allowed) 

 

Reasons for the Protest by the Cloth Merchants against GST 

1) Under the VAT taxation system, there is no tax on job work done in the Garment and apparel industry, as it 

is considered a ‗subsequent process‘ in the manufacture of textile products and not a service. However, under 
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GST, there is 18 per cent levy has been introduced. The Confederation of Indian Textile Industry (CITI) 

wanted the tax to be reduced to 5 percent. 

2) All the intermediary processes like – knitting, processing, tailoring, printing, and embroidery work are done 

through job work and this has now been put under whopping 18 per cent duty. The industry is of the opinion 

that the duty should be on the product and not on the process, so, the industry wants the duty to be reduced to 

5 percent. 

3) It‘s a well-known fact that 80 per cent of textile production in India is in the SME sector and is done 

through job works, the units registered as job worker should be either exempted from GST or should have the 

rate applicable for the principal product. And if the proposed GST tax on Job Work is not reduced, the textile 

and garment industry will see a huge inflation in the cost of products. 

4) Under the GST, the rate on man-made fiber and yarn is 18 per cent and on fabric, it is 5 per cent. As the 

weaver will not be able to take input credit for the entire amount, there is an uproaring demand that the rate on 

man-made fiber yarn should be reduced to 12 percent. 

5) Under the old taxation system PET recycled fiber has concessional Excise Duty, while, now under GST, it 

has been placed along with regular man-made fiber and yarn that attracts 18 per cent rate. However, it will be 

mixed with cotton during spinning and the cotton yarn attracts only 5 per cent rate, hence the whole process 

will be complicated. 

6) With an inverted duty structure for man-made fiber sector, synthetic products are expected to cost higher by 

about 5 percent under GST. 

Just hope that the information included in the above article will help you understand the impact of 

GST on readymade garments industry and will further enlighten you to understand the agony of the 

merchants, due to which they are compelled to protest against the GST taxation system.For any query 

regarding GST, do write in the comment section, we would be more than happy to resolve that as soon as 

possible. 

 

What will be the impact of GST on ready-made garments sector? 

Under GST the revenue neutral rate for ready made garment industry is high.The GST tax slab for 

ready made garment is 12% which in current regime is 4–5% VAT & 2% excise in most of the states.The 

exemptions & abatement which was there in Excise & VAT for the fabric manufacturers is no more 

available.Therefore GST has increased the tax rate, but on the other side it has now allowed to claim the entire 

input credit which may be b/w 6–9% .Hence no doubt that GST has increased the administrative cost for the 

textile industry as most of the activities were earlier out of the tax net but it has tried to improve compliance s, 

which shall automatically lead to higher revenues for any given rate as long as that rate is excessively high.In 

ICRA's view, a 12% (lower rate) recommended by the Dr. Arvind Subramanian Committee is likely to have a 

negative impact on the textile sector, especially the cotton value chain, which is currently attracting zero 

central excise duty (under optional route); unlike the man-made fibre sector, where the fibre attracts excise 

duty at the manufacturing stage (unlike cotton). Hence there is an incentive for the downstream players in man 

made sector to avail the Input Credit Tax (ITC).Under GST, as of now, 4 rates are proposed - 5%, 12%, 18%, 

28%.If any tax rate above 5% is finalised for Readymade Garments, then a higher rate would be attracted on 

Readymade Garments under GST regime (the tax rates have not been finalised yet).Thus, presuming the 

prescribed tax rate is higher than current rate, it would be best to keep the existing stocks at minimum since 

Input Tax Credit on current stock would be available at lower (old) rates but Supplies would be taxed at 

higher rates. 

 

Conclusion 

The manufacturing sector stands to benefit significantly with the introduction of GST. The overall 

reduction of cascading effect of taxes, especially on the post-manufacture stage of the supply chain should 

have a positive effect on the cost of manufactured products in the hands of consumers.The govt‘s decision to 

charge GST of 5% for apparel priced below Rs. 1000 could boost value retail segment, helping the retailers to 

expand. For the fabric manufacturers, the exemptions and abatement which was there in Excise and VAT are 

no more available. Therefore, GST has increased the tax rate but it has now allowed claiming the entire input 
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credit.The revised tax rate on job work on all textile-related items will come as a significant relief for the 

textile sector. On the contrary, the apparel segment has been left out of the reduction. This negative step 

would cause huge hardship to several micro industries in apparel clusters like Tirupur. Since the final product 

garments is falling under 5% slab, levying 18 % on job work will create an inverted duty scenario disturbing 

the seamless credit flow thereby defeating the very objective behind GST.Overall, the GST will help in 

improving the cost-competitiveness. GST is levied only at point of sale and not at the point of purchase and 

manufacturing. Hence, the consumer will be bearing only the GST charged by the last dealer in the supply 

chain, thus simultaneously making it cheaper for the customer and increasing the profitability of the business. 
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Abstract 

            Pertinence of projecting contemporary issues through social science instruction are: information for social 

living, study for peace building, dynamism, environmental education, including political, social, technological and 

scientific knowledge. Strategies of integrating recent issues in social sciences studies curriculum are highlighted as 

follows: constant review of social studies curriculum to incorporate contemporary issues, application of ICT in teaching 

and learning of social sciences studies, use of resource persons ,society and periodic review of textbooks ,reference book 

amongst others. Recent Social Sciences   studies syllabus at all levels of education enterprise in India is potentially          

effective in projecting contemporary issues. amongst others. Constraints envisaged are: periodic non review of social 

science studies curriculum,good    number of teachers are not ICT compliant, social studies textbooks are not 

periodically reviewed, and some time teachers are not exposed to workshops, conferences and seminars  international 

seminar to enhance their impure quality, including other reasons identified. Lastly we have to Conclusion was drawn 

based on the foregoing discourse; some of the recommendations are as follows: constant review of social studies 

curriculum at all levels of social sciences  in  india , exposure of teachers to ICT, books are to be updated amongst 

others. 

Keywords :Knowledge,Discourse,Exposure, Environmental Education, Impure quality , Envisaged, Exposed 

 

Introduction 

Social Sciences study is meant to be dynamic with contemporary issues in the society. These 

contemporary issues may be knowledge and information explosion, social problems, crimes, value education,   

norms education, issues in technology, political violence,social violences,amongst others. India as a 

developing country is enveloped in different types of crimes as kidnapping, abductions, robberies, political 

violence, social violence, leadership depletion of national treasury, the incidences of ghost workers, 

nonpayment of workers, of recent is the , spanning from Nursery, primary, upper basic level, senior secondary 

schools, colleges of education and the university. 

The reseanessence of social social studies in environmental related issues of concern to humanity, 

Uchendu (1997), Ezeudu (2003) and Osakwe (2009) have pointed out that social science studies education 

should be strategic in projecting contemporary issues as it is focused with issues concerning the interplay of 

human life with emerging activities in his political, social, economic and technological environmental. 

In india many scientist found that social studies curriculum at the junior secondary school level reflects 

adequately contemporary issues; the study further maintained that social studies teachers are aware of the need 

to promote contemporary issues and the goals of social sciences studies portions are relevant for the 

promotion of contemporary issues. Ukadike and Okobia (2006) expressed that the essence of social studies is 

to equip learners with social skills and values that will be adequate in uplifting the society. The knowledge of 

contemporary issues will reposition learners to appreciate societal challenges and critically beginning to 

imagine positive ways of reshaping the society for peaceful social living. Echefu and Onoh (2016) visualize 

contemporary issues as critical and crucial societal emerging events that deserve deep societal actions for the 

improvement of the peace and social order in a state. 

From the foregoing exposition, it is imperative that contemporary issues requires to be incorporated in 

social sciences studies syllabus at all levels of our education experience in india , as it will make the 

curriculum relevant to national advancement and development. To give the foregoing discourse a manageable 

scope, the following will be addressed: the relevance of contemporary issues in social sciences  studies , the 

strategies of integrating contemporary issues in social studies curriculum and the constraints envisaged. 

Immaterial Structure; 

Social sciences studies in the india concept is the segregated study of man in his physical, social, 

economic ,politicaland ,technological ,environment perceived social studies as a potential school instruction 
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meant to revamp the society enveloped in emerging crises through its integrative power. It is potentially 

necessary to ensure that the scope of social studies curriculum is constantly incorporated with contemporary 

issues in order to make social studies contemporarily relevant and sensitive to national needs and aspirations. 

Contemporary issues are sensitive emerging issues in the indian society that calls for national attention, such 

as increasing poverty, prostitution, kidnapping, political violence, cattle rustling, herdsmen violence clashes 

with farmers across the state of India amongst others. Positive issues as interest in girl child education, 

entrepreneurial education, technological advancement through the use of local resource, improvement in 

security consciousness and national defence are contemporary issues. Contemporary issues in all  its entirety 

are not only negative socio-political or technological development. International Education (2014) assert that 

(contemporary issues) can be used in ―building a culture of peace‖, while, Ossai (2016:398) said 

contemporary issues will ―…create in students the attitude of resolving conflicts, …the good attitude of 

(maintaining) peace., respect, love, cooperation and togetherness‖. It is the focus of nations to install 

education for democratic stabilization and social order in order to create atmosphere for sustainable 

development. 

 

Recent Problems in Social   Sciences                      

We have to explain the issues in social sciences  is highlighted as follows: 

1.Extraction  for human life : There is excessive development in information and expansion in technology at 

the global level. The world is becoming a global village, which requires comprehensive information about 

developments in all countries, in order for countries to improve and strategize policies for improving their 

economy, technological feat and maintaining sustainable peace and security. Against this background, 

Mezieobi (2004) remarked that any social studies curriculum that is bereft of contemporary issues is highly 

irrelevant. Environmental  education  and societal needs. 

2. Importance for Education for Peace Increasing : Peace education has become a relevant section of  

conntemporary education. On the place of contemporary issues in maintaining harmonious co-existence in a 

multi-cultural society as India Contemporary issues help in understanding diverse national and international 

culture, which is a stimulant to peace building. 

3.Current information. A relevant social sciences studies syllabus has to be new creat .or updated with current 

events, information and facts. This is to make social studies curriculum   for solving contemporary issues and 

providing resourceful system .information for competitive global existence. That is to say one is universally 

socialized. 

4. Social and atmosphere studies: equips   learners   with   environmental   studies .Environmental education 

by emphasis is not only the study of weather and climatic conditions of a place. It encapsulates all activities 

unfolding in man‘s environment which are sensitive to his existence. Ezeudu (2003) has maintained  that  

social  studies  is  strategic  in  projecting  environmental  education  through  emphasis  on contemporary 

education. 

5.Social sciences,  Scientific  Knowledge:  Contemporary  issues  cover  a  wide  area  of knowledge and 

information. It encompasses everything happening to man., social education, technological education and 

scientific education. These educational values acquaint learners and citizens with social skills and national 

consciousness to improve the quality of life in their domain .Strategies of Integrating Contemporary Issues in 

Social sciences Studies syllabus .Social sciences‘ studies can integrate contemporary issues in social sciences 

studies syllabus through the following advanced strategies. 

6. Social  Information and Communication Technologies in teaching social studies would help to enlarge  the 

information scope and enrich the social studies curriculum content and Communication Technologies for 

education purpose. This is to gather enough contemporary issues for their consumption. 

7.Others utilization in teaching social sciences studies will help in incorporating diverse materials into social 

studies syllabus. 

8.For social studies textbooks is necessary to provide requisite contemporary contents in social studies 

education. 
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9.Intelectual  thought strategy should be emphasized in teaching of social studies, this will enable learners 

adopt value positions to different contemporary issues and events. In addition, project method and discussions 

will enlarge scope of social studies.  

 

Conclusions 

Recent issues in social sciences  we have explain  the relevance of  problems incorporation in social 

sciences studies curriculum. It highlighted the strategies ideal for projecting contemporary issues in the 

teaching of social sciences studies,  

  

Recommendations 

    •    In  Social sciences studies at all level of instruction in india need be periodically reviewed, so as to be  

         equipped with contemporary issues. 

• Current period social sciences studies and students should be exposed to ICT application,. 

• In society intelligent exposed to seminars, workshops and conferences to improve their scope of 

information. 

• social science studies  experts  are  encouraged  to  write  Reference books  updated  with  contemporary 

information, this will help to promote many problems. 

• Institution should be sufficiently exposed to diverse methods of teaching social sciences studies, so as to 

enlarge learning   
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          The socio-political movement of Feminism which began in the 18
th
 Century took a century to enter the 

realms of higher education in India. It has borrowed from other critical approaches like Marxism and post 

structuralism. Several models of feminism and feminist criticism are based on nationality and culture. 

However strong of a movement feminism was, Feminist theories did not become interpretative in nature. 

Hence, feminist criticism performed a search for the meaning of the theory of feminism. Indian writing in 

English has seen a staunch feminist writer, such as Anita Desai an her works are now categorized in Modern 

Indian English Literature in the discipline of feminism. She has made attempts to give a voice to the untold 

miseries of married women. She addresses the marital problems and existential crisis in these women by 

throwing a light on gender equality. A female has always been an ubiquitous element of symbolism- art, 

literature, mythologies or media. Expressing the notion of womanhood or the feminine nature through various 

motifs is also Anita Desai‘s style of writing.  

A category of symbols in her novel Cry, the Peacock is female symbolism expressed through animals. 

Animal signs are found in all the cultures and social contexts. The reason for this is that animals have always 

served as indicators of human personality traits which humans either have or aspire to achieve. This factor 

makes animal symbols very powerful. The novel has various noteworthy symbols. According to Waren and 

Wellek, an image occurs only once in any text. But if it keeps appearing always, it should be considered a 

symbol. This is because of the presentation and representation of any image persistently in a particular text 

(Hagopian 50). The creatures initially appear only as animals, but, it has been repeated several number of 

times throughout the novel, which makes them symbolic.  

However for convenience and better analysis, the researcher will further categorize the animal 

symbols in to sub categories ie, land animals and birds. Cultures like that of the Native Americans, regard that 

placing our ear to the ground calmly can help us hear our Mother Earth‘s heart beating. As land animals are 

constantly in touch with Mother Earth, they are more conscious and perpetually connected with that heart 

beat. Hence, land animals symbolize various aspects like insight, consciousness, intuitiveness and wisdom. 

They also represent down to earth nature and stability. The land animals in the novel are dog,  

The opening of the novel is with the death of Toto, Maya‘s pet dog which itself is a symbolic event in 

the novel. The death of the dog is a symbol for the continual existence of death in the protagonist‘s life.  The 

closeness of death stuck Maya with terror and she is preoccupied by it. As Maya is childless, the pet dog stood 

like a child to her and fulfilled her need for the affection towards a young one. When Gautama, her husband 

returns home, He sent the body away in the Municipal van. His stony behaviour of lack of concern towards 

the death of the pet displays his ignorance to his wife‘s feelings. It reveals the lack of compassion and 

communication between the couple. Both Gautama and Maya respond differently to the situation which 

asserts two different attitudes. Gautama treats death as a natural event and on the other hand, Maya is deeply 

upset by it. Gautama is more receptive of the situation as he is wise enough to understand the real world. But 

Maya has always been furious about death. 

This conveys that Gautama is in all respects conscious of life and furthermore is fearless about death. 

Nevertheless, Maya is in adoration with life that she is agitated at the monstrosity of dying.  She lacks the 

bravery to confront rough truths of existence. The dog‘s demise is representative of her forthcoming and 

unavoidable awful end. The emptiness in their marital life is implied by Gautama‘s departure without 

communicating with her.   

… her husband came home. He was very late. But as soon as he came, he did all that was to be done, 

quickly and quietly like a surgeon's knife at work. He telephoned the Public Works Department, he had them 

send their scavenging truck to take the corpse away, and saw to it himself that they lifted it in with care. 'Yes, 

yes, the bed too,' he said. 'By all means, burn it too.' When the truck had left, he came to her, wiping his 
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fingers on a handkerchief much used and soiled during the day, yet still in neat folds. 'It is all over,' he said. 

'Come and drink your tea, and stop crying. You mustn't cry.‘ (Desai 8) 

The pet dog in Maya‘s eyes was like her child and she in turn was its pet-parent. Humans love their 

pet dogs in the same way as they do their children, and the feeling is mutual. But in this case, the immense 

love towards the dog emerged out of childlessness. Melson, Peet and Sparks in their research paper discuss 

attachment theory which will substantiate the relationship Maya and Toto shared. Ainsworth and Bowlby 

define attachment as "a lasting emotional tie between individuals such that the individual strives to maintain 

closeness to the object of attachment and acts to ensure that the relationship continues‖ (Melson, et al. 55). 

Further, the caregiving between an owner and pet happens on three interrelated dimensions- behavioral, 

affective and cognitive. Maya‘s relationship with the pet developed her socio-emotional functioning and 

hence, it was very difficult for her to recover from the loss. ―Childless women do develop fanatic attachments 

to their pets, they say. It is no less a relationship than that of a woman and her child, no less worthy of 

reverence, and agonized remembrance. I shall never forget, I promised…‖ (Desai 15). 

A survey conducted by Alexa Albert and Kris Bulcroft showed that in an urban population, most of 

the participants picked dog as their preferred and beloved pet. The two dimensions of pet human relationships 

i.e. psychological and emotional are high among the dog owners. These are the same dimensions that are 

utilized to illustrate feelings of love among humans. Another finding of their survey is that most of the urban 

population pets are considered to be family members. Members of childless families show much higher levels 

of affection towards their pets as compared to people with children (Alexa Albert and Kris Bulcroft 550). 

Similar is the case with Maya‘s family. Her childlessness has resulted in her extreme attachment with her pet. 

Dogs provide and maintain morale in a family as they give and receive affection. However, the amount of 

attachment and affection varies from person to person in the same family. The attachment and affection is the 

highest when the family is smaller in size. This is true for newlyweds, empty-nesters, divorced and remarried 

people, childless and cohabitating couples, widowed and never-married people who live alone (Alexa Albert 

and Kris Bulcroft 545). Hence Maya‘s pet dog, Toto takes the place of the missing child in her life. Dog is a 

recurring symbol in Anita Desai‘s works. Raji Narasimhan in his article, Indo-English: New Depths, New 

Dimensions describes how the animal symbol of a dog is used in Desai‘s novel entitled Clear Light of Day. 

Although, the symbol of dog in this novel is very subtle (Raji Narasimhan 24). 

Dogs also symbolize communication and this symbol gain more importance when we delve into dogs 

connections to the metaphysical realms. According to Avia Venefica, dog is a contact between the 

phenomenal and non phenomenal aspects of the world. Several ancient civilizations like that of Greek, 

Egyptian, Roman and Celtic consider the dog to be a divine protector of the next world which include 

experiences external to our dimension. They work as symbols of death due to this power of connection. They 

are the protectors of those realms outside our daily/mundane experience. If you hear of dogs being symbols of 

death - this is the connection: Dogs are the guardians of ephemeral domains, and can even serve as spirit 

guides in non-physical journeys. 

Anubis, the Egyptian God whose charge is to insure safe transitions from common reality (physical 

life on Earth) into the Afterlife experience. With the head of a jackal, Anubis dons the super-powerful sensory 

perception of the dog. Further, that dog connection represents the epitome of protection, guidance, loyalty and 

adherence to the flow of unseen spiritual energy. To be sure, safe passage from "life" to Afterlife will be seen 

to success under the governance of the dog/jackal-headed Anubis. In this ancient light, we get distinct 

impressions and symbolism of: Security, Guardianship, and Protection. Dogs are sacred to Hecate, the Greek-

Roman overseer of lots of things - but surely a matron bound to protect that which is misunderstood. It seems 

where there is senseless lashing out against that which is misunderstood. Hecate comes ferociously in 

justification - her dogs baying with equal verve at her side. Death, darkness, wild wandering, lunar moodiness, 

midnight journeying. Hecate defends the soul's right to wander in these little-known, oft-misunderstood 

alleyways. With her highly perceptive hounds guiding the way (and protecting the body as the spirit wanders), 

astral travel becomes eons easier (Venefica 1).  

The second example of land animals is the caged monkeys. The caged monkeys on the railway 

platform are symbolic of confined humans. Her attention goes to one of them and her state is representative of 

it-And one that I saw was perfectly still and quiet, backed into a corner by the frantic bodies of its 
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companions, and gazed out with eyes that had melted into liquid drops about to slide down its pinched, 

indrawn cheeks. Its brow was lined with foreboding and the suffering of a tragic calamity, and its hands, 

folded across its thin belly, waited to accept it. Then it spied something on the platform beside it, and, with 

feminine swiftness, shot out one arm and picked it up, brought it close to its face for inspection, and sniffed it. 

It was only a monkey nut-shell; empty...it dropped the shell, then was silent again, waiting. (Desai, 129). 

The caged monkey stands for Maya who is awaiting death and instantly responds to all the things that 

can get her closer to life. The monkey finds only an empty nut shell; likewise, she also is unable to get closer 

to life. Out of necessity, she is anxiously searching for a path to avoid death. As Gautama‘s mother becomes 

familiar with the state of the monkeys, she hurries to check them and commands for "water to be fetched". 

This action is a representation of newness and joy in Maya‘s life through her mother in law. Monkeys are 

representations of the devil and are symbols of human sinners, fools, sexual predators. They also symbolise 

the capacity to create illusions (Connors 189). In the beginning, Maya does not want to be close to her mother-

in-law, and so, does not like the idea of going for shopping with her. This suggests that she doesn't like to 

come in contact with life because she already feels betrayed by it.  

In this way Anita Desai tries to establish the gender quality by writing about the fierce experiences of 

women in a marital bond. A critical examination of the patriarchal view not just in a marital bond, but in 

society at large plays an important role in the improvement of socio economic conditions of women.  
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Abstract 
 There is nothing commonly agreed definition of e-commerce or e-business. Now a day it is the smartest way of 

doing business. E-commerce impacts on three major stakeholders, namely society, organizations and consumers. It has a 

number of advantages and some disadvantages also. Successful e-commerce involves understanding the limitations and 

minimizing the negative impact while at the same time maximizing the benefits. 

 In this paper researchers have attempted to understand the concept of e-commerce and how it is useful for 

modernization of business transactions. This paper also describes advantages and disadvantages of e-commerce to 

business organizations and consumers. Lastly this paper highlights on India‘s progress in e-commerce.    

Keywords: - E-commerce, E-commerce Technology, Benefits of E-commerce, Indian Scenario of E-

commerce. 

 

Introduction:- 

 Commerce is a basic economic activity involving buying and selling (trading) of goods and services. 

In traditional and general process seller has to carry out all commercial transactions and business functions 

such as managing the supply chain, providing logistic support, handling payment etc. But today as we enter in 

the electronic age, an obvious question is whether these commercial transactions and business functions can 

be done by electronically. It means that, no paperwork is involved, nor is any physical contact necessary. And 

answer of this question is ‗Yes‘, we can do all these commercial activities by electronically. It is nothing but 

Electronic Commerce (e-commerce or EC). 

 Over the last two decades, increasing use of internet and smart phone has changed the way we 

communicate and do business. Due to this fundamentally alter the way businesses to reach their customer. 

Main benefit of e-commerce is that, whole world is open market for 24*7 for 356 days. There are numbers of 

definitions of e-commerce. According to the editor-in-chief of International Journal of Electronic Commerce, 

Vladimir Zwass, ―Electronic commerce is sharing business information, maintaining business relationship, 

and conducting business transactions by means of telecommunications networks‖ (V. Zwass 1996) 

 

Objectives of Study:-   

3. To study the concept of e-commerce. 

4. To study the advantages and disadvantages of e-commerce. 

5. To study the India‘s progress in e-commerce. 

 

Research Methodology:- 

 This present study is descriptive in nature and fully based on secondary data. Data has been collected 

from various agencies‘ reports, research articles, authentic websites and various published sources about e-

commerce to make this study more understandable and simple. 
 

History and Evolution:- 

 E-commerce is relatively a novel concept. It becomes possible after 1991 when the internet was 

opened to commercial use. Since that date thousands of business organizations made their websites and started 

the business. But e-commerce is getting good amount of prosperity from last five years. People are much 

aware about it and they are purchasing through e-commerce. Following table shows the evolution of e-

commerce. 

Y e a r E v e n t 

1 9 7 0 E l e c t r o n i c  F u n d s  T r a n s f e r  ( E F T ) -  u s e d  b y  b a n k i n g  i n d u s t r y 

1 9 8 4 E DI ,  o r  e l ec t ro n i c  d a t a  i n t e r ch an ge ,  wa s  s t a n da r d i ze d  t h r ou gh  AS C X1 2 . 

1 9 9 2 C o m p u S e r v e  o f f e r s  o n l i n e  r e t a i l  p r o d u c t s  t o  i t s  c u s t o m e r s . 

1 9 9 4 N e t s c a p e  a r r i v e d .  

1 9 9 5 Two of the biggest names in e-commerce are launched: Amazon.com & eBay.com  

1 9 9 8 Digital subscriber line provides fast, always-on internet services to subscribers across California.  

1 9 9 9 WWW: retail spending over the internet reaches 20 billion USD, according to Business.com.   

2 0 0 0 The  US govt .  extended the morator ium on internet  taxes  unt i l  a t  least  2005 . 
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Ref: E-commerce, by S. K. Mourya
1 

Scope of E-commerce:- 

 Almost every organization is affected by e-commerce because e-commerce is impacting on 

procurement, banking, shopping,  buying stocks, finding jobs, conducting auctions, business collaboration, 

and customer services as well as on delivery  of various services, etc. E-commerce is changing functional 

areas of all businesses. It provides unparalleled opportunities for companies to expand worldwide at a small 

cost, to increase market share and to reduce cost. 

 

Types of E-commerce:- 

 Following matrix shows the different types of e-commerce from the perspective of the buyer and 

seller relationship. 

 Business (organization) Consumer (individual) 

Business (organization) B 2 B B 2 C 

Consumer (individual) C 2 B C 2 C 

 

 This is often used to categorize e-commerce applications. According to this relationship, e-commerce 

applications can be divided into following four categories. 

1. Business-to-Business (B2B):- 

In this case, both the buyer and the seller are business organization. Or we can say B2B marketing means 

marketing of products to other organization for production of goods and services.Like wholesaler selling to 

retailer. 

2. Business-to-Consumer (B2C):-  

In this case, the seller is a business organization whereas the buyer is a consumer (end user of its products and 

services). This situation is like physical retailing and so it is commonly called electronic retailing. e.g. - 

housecleaning services, restaurants and retail stores. B2C sales cycle is shorter in e-commerce. 

3. Consumer-to-Business (C2B):-  

This is new form of commerce in which a consumer specifies the requirements to a business, which provides a 

product that meets these requirements. It means consumer gives idea or review for new product and 

organization adopt it for new product. 

4. Consumer-to- Consumer (C2B):-  

In this case both the seller and buyer are consumers.Online auctions provide an effective means for supporting 

C2C e-commerce. By using websites like eBay.com, olx.com consumer sells his product online to another 

consumer or he can use them for auctions. 

 

Other Types 

 

1) Business-to-Government (B2G):- 

 In this case, the exchange of information, services and products between business organizations and 

government agencies online.e. g.- pay taxes online by organization. 

2) Consumer-to-Government (C2G):- 

 Where consumers provide services to government have yet to be implemented. In this case an 

individual consumer interacts with the government. e.g. - a consumer can pay his income tax or 

house tax online.  

 

Advantages of E-commerce for Businesses/ Organizations:-  

▪ Large companies dominated in the market but with the help of e-commerce small companies can 

established their virtual shops due to small expenses incurred. So there is possibility of the small 

companies to compete with the large ones. 

▪ E-commerce enables to remove time constraints. Both seller and buyer can get access of market for 24 

hours of 7 days of week. Like a traditional market there is no time limit.   

▪ International market is open under e-commerce. Due to the minimal capital any company can locate 

more consumers, the best suppliers and get best business partners worldwide. Any producer sells his 

product in any country at any time without having connections with local or large companies. 

▪ E-commerce decreases the functioning cost. It reduces market distribution chain because due to direct 

organization and consumer communicate number of middle men get out from this chain so it reduces 

functioning cost. According to some reports it reduces almost 80% cost. 
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Advantages of E-commerce for Consumers:- 

1) Due to e-commerce shopping become very convenient, you just search whatever you want and e-

commerce enables to shop from any location 24 hours a day and all year around. 

2) E-commerce gives more options and choices to consumer so consumer can get best product at best 

price  

3) Due to e-commerce consumer need not go anywhere for shopping. With the help of internet consumer 

get less expensive goods and services and also he compares those products with another. Main thing is 

that consumer gets his product at door-step. 

4) With the help of e-commerce people work and study from home. 

5) Websites like eBay.com and olx.com consumer can auctions his product online and for that product 

other interested consumer can bid. So e-commerce provides electronics auctions facility also. 

 

Disadvantages of e-commerce for Business/Organizations 

1. E-commerce has some security issues, hackers hack secure and confidential information from 

websites. We can see that some biggest and renowned businesses can also be hacked online. 

2. There are some credit card issues also there. When goods and services delivered to consumer and 

payment also refunded back to the consumer then this can lead to loss for e-commerce business. 

3. We know e-commerce is less expensive but for better management and market share organization 

must hire professionals so it increases cost. 

4. Where e-commerce is going to run there must be a good telecommunication band width is needed. 

Because without internet e-commerce is impossible. 

Disadvantages of e-commerce for consumers 

1. Number of consumer hesitate or they do not feel secure for online purchase because they afraid to 

supply online information regarding the debit or credit card. 

2. Through e-commerce everything is easily accessible, but consumer can not touch product until it is 

delivered to the door. Sometimes consumer does not get proper products, sometimes its defective or 

not the same product which has ordered. So before purchase makes sure there is returning option also. 

3. Some products have hidden costs like shipping, handling and some taxes. So consumer should check 

all the details before order placed. 

4. In case of e-commerce there are chances of late delivery, product may be lost and sometimes product 

may be delivered to the wrong address. 

5. Consumer must have his own internet, because if he is using Wi-Fi then there are chances of 

information theft from unsecure sites. 

6. There is lack of human contact. If consumer has any doubts or questions about product then he cannot 

ask to anyone. 
 

E-commerce: An Indian Scenario:- 

 While in countries such as the US and China, e-commerce has taken significant progress to achieve 

sales over 150 billion USD in revenue, the e-commerce industry in India is still at its infancy. However over 

the past few years, the sector has grown by almost 35 per cent CAGR from 3.8 billion USD in 2009 to an 

estimated 17 billion USD in 2016. By 2020 e-commerce is likely to double to 34 billion USD. (IAMAI 2016) 

 This e-commerce business has divided in some industry segments. Travel industry accounted 61% 

share in e-commerce. E-tailing made 29% share. While matrimony & classified and other e-financial services 

accounted 3% and 6% share respectively. 

Conclusion:- 

E-commerce is paperless and faceless transactions, and they have done only through electronic means, 

especially by the internet. Various forecasting agencies said, e-commerce has a very bright and prospers 

future. Increasing use of advanced smart phones, tablets, internet broad band and 3G/4G has led to developing 

a strong consumer base likely to increase further. E-commerce is bringing number of advantages to seller as 

well as buyers but another side it has been changing our traditional commerce system. As we know, there are 

some limitations of e-commerce but time passes and with appropriate planning can minimize their impact or 

they will overcome. 

When we talk about India‘s progress in e-commerce then if this high growth will be continouse for 

next few years the India‘s e-retail industry reach at very high passion. Internet using population of India is 

growing very rapidly. End of June 2018, internet users in India was 500 million and they are increasing at 

good amount. 
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The terms ‗progress‘, ‗evolution‘ and ‗development‘ have been used interchangeably and the 

distinction had not been made between them.  Classical thinkers have loosely used these words to cover just 

about every sort of ‗social developmental‘.  Besides, we find in the literature a florilegium of euphemism 

intended to convey the value-loaded ideas. The terms like ‗underdeveloped countries‘ have been replaced by 

developing countries, a tactful description of the position of the very poor countries.  The term ‗developing 

countries‘ is used as most of them are already in the process of economic development (Pandey 1985:24). 

 The fundamental question that needs to be answered is: what is development?  The development has 

intriguing etymological ambivalence.  As a noun, ‗development‘ is used in two senses: there is an active 

meaning which describes development as a action in order to make something develop, and a medial meaning 

something goes through a developmental process. It then denotes both active and progress (Ibid). 

 The whole process of development is viewed from two perspectives. First, non-Marxist or anti-

Marxist and second, Marxist perspective.  The first perspective defines development as the ‗change towards a 

social state judged desirable‘. According to Warner, societal development refers to an increase in the life 

chances of people in society.  The meaning of life chance is wider.  According to Weber, life chances are the 

typical chances for a supply of goods, external living conditions and personal life experiences.  United 

Nations has defined development almost in a similar sense: ‗As the ultimate purpose of development is to 

provide increasing opportunities to all people for a better life, it is essential to expand and improve facilities 

for education, health, nutrition, housing, social welfare and to safeguard the environment‘. The second 

perspective of development, by contrast, is based on modern egalitarian values. The structure of society 

changes in the direction that enhances the opportunity for the deprived masses to obtain a greater share of 

resources, that structure is the process of development. Such a conception of development shows preference 

for a social order free from exploitation than an exploitative social order. (Warner, Weber, United Nations 

quoted in Pandey 1985: 24-26).   

However, the modern democratic nations like India are attempting to develop their infrastructure. 

Such kinds of infrastructural change naturally bring the change in existing structure of society. National 

planners intended to bring planned developmental changes in the social life of its citizens. One of the main 

interests behind it is to provide better developmental opportunities to certain weaker sections of the society. 

They include backward castes, classes, minorities, isolated rural masses, tribals, women, elderly people, 

physically and mentally weak etc. whose development was knowingly or unknowingly neglected in past by 

the formal and informal rulers of the society. Hence, the idea of national development through the 

infrastructural growth encompasses dual aspects. One, nation wants to become the part of race of the 

international development and wants to show its strength. Second, by providing better opportunities to 

deprived people, it intended to fulfill its welfare goal.  

 Mehta (1986) has also distinguished the indicators of development into two broad categories – first, 

societal level and second, community level. The indicators of development at the societal level could be 

economic growth, industrialization, urbanization, literacy rate, employment status, agricultural development, 

health status, improved means of communication, technological advancement, the development of art and 

culture, the scientific and rational outlook of people, static political institutions and the legitimization of social 

action appropriate to the need of the people.  At the community level the development could be visualized in 

terms of the mobility of individuals or groups in the social hierarchy, the standard of living of the people, the 

involvement and participation of leaders and followers in the organizations, the provision of infrastructure 

amenities like health centre, market, welfare centre, school, post office and telephone, improved roads and 

paths, the mechanization of farms, the development of basic industries, a decline in crime rates and collective 

and rational efforts to solve the problems of the community.  The possession of new houses, public lavatories, 
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bus shelters, playgrounds, improved means of communications maybe other indicators of development at the 

community level. 

 This shows that, by and large, development is still conceived primarily in economic terms.  This is 

evident from the dominance of economic concerns underlying development paradigms, development planning 

strategies and measures of development performance.  Therefore, the social concern remains, at best, of 

marginal importance.  The words of Singer, an economist, have supported the social concern in development.  

He opines: ‗a high income society can be socially underdeveloped‘. This realization has made little difference 

to the prevailing economic conception of development (quoted in Sharma 1986: 24). 

 In this way, ‗development‘ means different things to different people  Leopold (1967) states, 

‗development means dams and factories, roads and canals, electrification, soil improvement, universities, 

secondary schools, primary schools, sanitation, research and a multitude of other activities and achievements.  

But above all, development means people, the preparation and activation of people is the cause of economic 

and social development‘. 

 Patel and Behura (1999:54) have also focused on the relationship between development and economic 

growth. They remark:  ‗the concept of development centered round human beings and their environment. The 

western blocks saw to rampant and massive development by technological augmentation and rapid 

industrialization.  Thus establishing them as the ‗developed nation‘.  The so called ‗developed nation‘ laid the 

example to be aped by the third world countries.  In order to catch up with their developed brethren, the third 

world countries could not find better alternatives but adhere to the path taken up by them, little realizing its 

long term implications on environment and socio-cultural matrix.‘ 

 In India too, particularly after independence the planers pursued with a messianic zeal the plans and 

policies borrowed from the developed nations to help her cross the threshold of underdevelopment.  Hence, 

emphasis was given on massive infrastructure development like big industrial set up, dams, mining, airports, 

railways, power plants, defence projects etc.  However, in their attempts to eradicate the problems of 

underdevelopment they often created newer ones. One such serious problem created by development projects 

is the ‗problem of displacement‘ of people from their settled habitat (Cernea 1994: 46). Development induced 

displacement not only evicts people from their home and hearth but also robs them of their long-standing 

cultural heritage and elements of substance.  However, people fail to realize that many times development, 

either spontaneous, or induced, brings not only benefits but also social disruption.  Many planners and policy 

makers find it difficult to recognize this double impact when a development programme is being designed 

(Cernea 1985: 188). 

 The views of Cernea about the policy makers‘ difficulty regarding development is applicable to 

independent nations like India. This is not only because it is a free nation-state, but more probably because it 

is a welfare state. Here everybody and for everything (benefits as well as recovery of loss, to achieve gains or 

to avoid pains) hopefully look towards the nation-state. Hence, our policy makers are facing the critical 

situations of development which induces displacement. This is mainly due to the fact that some sections of 

displaced are marginalized after displacement.     

 In the same way Savyasaachi (1998: 54) also highlighted the relationship between national 

development-induced displacement and marginalization of displaced people. ‗The construction of the nation-

state was premised on the displacement of a large number of people.  The partition marked the end of the 

nationalist struggle for independence and inaugurated the new era of development and displacement. It was 

the first traumatic encounter with the modernity project. Studies indicate that a over a period of 50 years 

displacement has become synonymous with development and development has become synonymous with the 

further marginalization of socially disadvantaged people‘.  

 Thus, displacement and crisis emerging out of development are unavoidable facts.  In such kind of 

developmental intervention, if gainers gain more than losers lose, it raises major issues of social justice and 

equity.  Development is for whom? And at whose cost?  It is very difficult to answer such questions.  Here 

value loaded words of Cernea (1991) may help to answer above questions. ―People are and should be the 

starting point, the centre, and the end goal of each development intervention.  In sociological terms, ‗putting 

people first‘ is more than an ideological appeal.  It means making social organization the explicit concern of 
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development policies and programmes and constructing development patterns, needs and potential of the 

populations in the project area‖. 

 Among the early reflections on the subject was an edited volume by Cernea and Guggenheim (1993) 

entitled, ‗Anthropological Approach to Involuntary Resettlement‘. This volume focused on displacement due 

to the infrastructure projects. If 1980‘s were a ‗decade of displacement‘, then the 1990‘s can aptly be treated 

the ‗decade of popular resistance to displacement‘.  Mounting antagonisms to development induced 

displacement resulted in new forms of political activism paralleled with new agendas in research.  The studies 

showed that displacement resulted not just in asset and job losses but also in the breakdown of social and food 

security, credit and labour exchange networks, social capital and kinship ties.  They evoked a sense of the 

affected people‘s socio-political disempowerment and loss of cultural identity and heritage as well as 

economic impoverishment (Baviskar 1995). 

 Displacement impacts were modeled to measure degrees of vulnerabilities and ways of offsetting risks 

(Cernea 1997). Evaluation studies highlighted the abysmal environmental conditions and inadequacies in 

resettlement sites, and the difficulties that people faced in reconstructing lives and livelihoods after 

displacement.   Dwivedi (2002:711) also focused on the matter, ‗a generally accepted maxim in development 

statutory is that displacement is a painful and adverse social outcome of development.  However, beneath this 

apparent ‗consensus‘ is struggle for a destructive hegemony over conceptualization impact and directions of 

policy.  Existing literature on development induced displacement falls into two broad categories.  One mainly 

addresses applied concerns, while the other is primarily born out of action research‘.  An applied category of 

scholars consider displacement to be an inevitable and unintended outcome of development, and they focus on 

its consequences.  The action research scholars focus on the causes of displacement. These two categories of 

scholars have developed two broad approaches.  The applied research group of scholars thinks that though 

displacement is unfortunate and painful it is part and parcel of development. The concern of this group is 

mainly to minimize the adverse outcome of displacement. By and large, they belong to ‗reformist-managerial‘ 

approach. And the action research group of scholars focuses on the structure of displacement.  This group 

raises more fundamental political issues of rights, governance and negotiation, which question development 

that displaces.  By and large, they belong to ‗radical-movements‘ approach (Ibid). 

 Displacement is concerned with how land and other assets are expropriated to allow a project for 

overall social good to precede. Rehabilitation concerns involve the fate of the displaced people.  These two 

aspects are segments of a single process i.e. involuntary resettlement.  The people who are affected due to the 

infrastructure development projects are described in different terms and concepts like, ‗Displaced‘, 

‗Relocation‘, ‗Forced Migration‘, ‗Involuntary Migration‘, ‗Evacuees‘, ‗Outstees‘, ‗Affected Populations‘, 

‗Uprooted‘ and ‗Refugees‘ or ‗Development Refugees‘.  The above terms are used as synonyms most of the 

time for the people who are forcibly dislocated by the development projects from their native place.  The 

comprehensive terms like ‗Displaced Populations‘ or ‗Involuntary Resettlement‘ are more appropriate as they 

involve resettlement and rehabilitation as part of the total programme or project.   

 The people who are physically displaced because of loss of land or homesteads or both in the interest 

of the project should be distinguished from the other project affected persons, who may not be physically 

displaced but nonetheless affected in their day to day existence and means of livelihood either directly or 

indirectly. Cernea (1993: 80) and Mahapatra (1994: 4) have sub-divided the oustees on the basis of the extent 

of loss suffered by them. These are: i) People who lose either homes/dwellings, ii) people who lose both their 

homes/dwellings and their farming land or other productive assets (in full or in part), iii) people who lose land 

(in full or in part), or productive assets but not their homes/dwellings.  The people who fall in the third 

category are project affected persons but are not given the status of ‗outstees‘ or ‗displaced persons‘.  They are 

omitted from the outstees statistics and implicitly from relocation planning and resource allocation. 

 Sinha (1996: 1455) speaks about total displacement and partial displacement.  He says: ‗Displacement 

refers to the process of expropriation of land and other assets in order to allow a project to proceed for the 

overall social good.  Displacement may be total or partial.  Total displacement occurs when, in addition to the 

loss of livelihood, there is a loss of home and hearth.  Otherwise displacement is termed partial‘.  Some other 

writers have made distinction between ‗displaced persons‘ and ‗displaced families‘. 
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 According to Ahmad (1998: 50), ‗Displaced Persons‘ are those who are ordinarily residing in the 

impact area or practicing agriculture, involved in any trade, occupation or making for livelihood in the area  

likely to be affected by the development project.  A ‗Displaced Family‘ includes husband, wife and minor 

children and other persons dependent on the head of the family (e.g. widowed mother).  Every major son will 

be treated as a separate family. 

 Displacement may be ‗total‘ or ‗partial‘, may be ‗family‘ or ‗person‘ but has both short-term and 

long-term consequences. It has particularly negative consequences for vulnerable groups like the intensively 

poor, the socially deprived and the tribal communities.  It tends to disorganize the social groups/communities.  

The displaced people of a particular area face variety of problems related to their life and livelihood.  The 

whole process of displacement makes them feel that they are losing everything in life.  Displacement destroys 

both the human-made as well as natural environment.  In other words, ‗human habitats‘ are forcibly displaced 

from both ‗social‘ and ‗natural‘ environment. 

 According to Verma (2004: 16) development projects that displace people generally give rise to 

severe social, economic, ecological and environmental problems. Family as a system of production ceases to 

exist and the nature of religious worship gets affected.  The sense of belonging to their birthplace is threatened 

and the security of symbolic creations such as places of worship, graveyards of the ancestors, sacred 

mountain, trees and the deities are destroyed.  It is generally associated with psychological stress and result in 

sickness, grief and death.  The roots of cultural identity are suddenly uprooted.  People are bound to live in a 

new atmosphere, in a new place with new attitudes and values, which change the entire socio-cultural life 

cycle of the affected persons. 

 While stating the adverse effects of displacement, Sathpathy (1998: 67) writes, ‗displacement refers to 

the process of physically uprooting of large sections of people from their land, economy, resources and 

culture.  The resources, which had been the basis of the livelihood and sustenance of the uprooted 

communities are either transferred or destroyed through this act‘.  On this line, Patnaik (1993: 306) rightly 

recognizes that displacement of the community leads to total destruction of socio-cultural and economic links.  

When a community is involuntarily retracted, it is not only internal structure, which gets disturbed but also the 

fringe relations or relations linking it to other communities also get disturbed. 
 

Conclusion 

 Thus, the consequences of displacement are social, cultural and economic in nature.  The construction 

of large projects acquires vast tracts of agricultural and non-agricultural resources.  The people living in the 

area are forced to move out of their native place.  When people are forcibly moved, the production system is 

dismantled, long established residential settlements are disorganized and kinship groups are scattered.  The 

physical displacement from ancestral habitats alienates people from their traditional and cultural ethos 

attached with the native place.  The villagers particularly, the cultivators and fishermen have a deep 

attachment to the soil, sea, hearth and home.  Therefore, forced displacement disorganizes the entire social, 

cultural and economic life of native community.   
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Abstract:  

 Population is one of the major factor which is influencing on Indian economy. As well as the population is 

helpful for the economic development of India. There are many factors which are affecting on Indian economy like as 

poverty, unemployment, social and economic inequality, regional imbalances and population etc. So, there is 

relationship between population and economic development. Because if the population is increases its helps to 

employment generation in economy, production increases and the national income also increases and its impacts on 

economic development of India. But on the other hand growth of population creates many problems before Indian 

economy. Means if the population is increased migration, industrialization and urbanization also increases due to this 

government must to provide all the facilities to the peoples like as housing facility, water facility, electricity, health and 

education facility etc. and apart from this due to population pollution is also increases. It means that population is 

helpful and dangerous for the Indian economy.  

              Since independence Indian population indicates that in 1951 the population of India was only 40 crore and now-

a-days means in 2018 population is showing 135 crore in India. It means that the population is increasing day-by-day in 

India. That‘s why India has 2
nd

 position in population in the world. As well as growth of population is generating a big 

gap between Indian population and Agricultural Production. So, Population is going to make a challenge to the Indian 

economy. Growth of population is very dangerous for the upcoming period of the India So, researcher has try to study on 

the growth of Indian population and its a challenge before the Indian economy. 

               Present paper has divided into three sections first section deals the introductory part and the trends of 

population in India. Second part indicates the impacts of population on Indian economy. Third section reveals the 

measures to control the population in India and the concluding remark. 

 

Introduction:  

 Population is emerging issue of the Indian Economy. There are many factors which are affecting on 

Indian economy like as poverty, unemployment, social and economic inequality, regional imbalances and 

population etc. Population is one of the important factor which is influencing on Indian economy. As well as 

the population is helpful for the economic development of India. So, there is relationship between population 

and economic development. Because if the population is increases its helps to employment generation in 

economy, production increases and the national income also increases and its impacts on economic 

development of India. But on the other hand growth of population creates many problems before Indian 

economy. Means if the population is increased migration, industrialization and urbanization also increases due 

to this government must to provide all the facilities to the peoples like as housing facility, water facility, 

electricity, health and education facility etc. and apart from this due to population pollution is also increases. It 

means that population is helpful and dangerous for the Indian economy.  

Since independence Indian population indicates that in 1951 the population of India was only 40 crore 

and now-a-days means in 2018 population is showing 135 crore in India. It means that the population is 

increasing day-by-day in India. That‘s why India has 2
nd

 position in population in the world. As well as 

growth of population is generating a big gap between Indian population and Agricultural Production. So, 

Population is going to make a challenge to the Indian economy. Growth of population is very dangerous for 

the upcoming period of the India So, researcher has try to study on the growth of Indian population and its a 

challenge before the Indian economy. 

 

Objectives of the Study: Following are the main objectives of the study. 

1) To study the trend of population in India since independance. 

2) To study the impact of population on Indian economy. 

3) To study the measures to control the population in India. 
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Hypothesis of the Study: 

1) After independence there is increasing trend in population of India. 

2) Population is impacts on the economic development in India.  

 

Research Methodology: 

            The present study is based on secondary data only. The secondary data has been collected from various 

secondary sources like as books, internet, research journals etc. 

Keeping in view the objectives and hypothesis of the study; some appropriate simple statistical 

technique such as percentage is used for the study. 

 

A) Trend of population in India: 

 The population explosion is a situation in which size of population trends to become enormous gap 

between birth rate and death rate. The growth rate of population in India has started rising till 1951 through it 

was not cause of concern. But after the year of 1951, there was an alarming rise in the population. It continued 

till 1981. Since the year of 1981 the population has been growing and the growth rate was declined.  

The population of the study is important issue in India since 1950 to 2018. The total population in the 

beginning of the period 1950 was 37 crore which has increased very fast in 2011 the population is recording 

121 crores people and the growth rate was 1.47% and now-a-days means in 2018 it is recording 135 crore and 

the growth rate is showing by 1.11%.  The significance of this change in the past trends of population growth 

are systematically analyzed, which may also reflect the future trends of change in the population of India. 

Following table no-1.1 shows the trend of population in India.  

Table No.- 1 

Trend of Population in India (1950 – 2018) 

 

Year 

Population 

(Crore) 

Male 

(%) 

Female 

(%) 

Density 

(km
2
) 

Growth 

Rate 

1950 36,63,25,200 51.31% 48.69% 114.47 - 

1960 44,94,80,608 51.60% 48.40% 136.72 1.89% 

1970 55,35,78,513 51.78% 48.22% 168.38 2.15% 

1980 69,67,83,517 51.79% 48.21% 211.94 2.32% 

1990 87,01,33,480 51.76% 48.24% 267.67 2.17% 

2000 105,30,50,912 51.80% 48.20% 320.21 1.86% 

2010 120,09,80,691 51.87% 48.13% 374.43 1.47% 

2015 130,90,53,980 51.84% 48.16% 398.18 1.24% 

2016 132,41,71,354 51.83% 48.17% 402.78 1.15% 

2017 133,91,80,127 51.82% 48.18% 407.34 1.13% 

2018 135,40,51,854 51.81% 48.19% 411.87 1.11% 

    Source: worldpopulationreview.com/countries/india-population. 

 

Above table no-1 shows the trend of population in India during the period of 1950 to 2018. After the 

independence means in 1950, the population of India was 36,63,25,200 crore  and the density was 114.47. In 

the year of 1980 the population was increased by 69,67,83,517 crore and the growth rate was 2.32%. In the 

present year 2018 the total population is increased by 135,40,51,854 crore and the density is showing 411.87 

and the growth rate is showing 1.11%.It means that after the independence the population of India is increased 

every year as well as the density of Indian population is also increased every year. It means that there is 

increasing trend in the Indian population during the period of 1950 to 2018. As well as the density of Indian 

population is also showing the increasing trend yearly. 

China ranks first most population in the world and its showing 139,41,02,196 crore in the year of 

2018 and India ranks second most  population. In the year of 2025 the population of India will be increase by 

145,18,29,004 crore (Projected) and will be ranks first in the World. So it is very dangerous for the Indian 

economy so at the right time there is need to control the population. 
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B) Impact of Population on Indian Economy: 

 The economic development of every countries has depends on three main factors i.e. natural 

resources, human resources and financial instruments. According to Colin Clark and Everest Hegin, large 

population is helpful for the developing country but in case of India, growth of population is unfavorable for 

economic development. Growth of population affects some factors in Indian economy these factors are as 

follows:  

1) Increase in unemployment :  

             Due to increase in the population the number of unemployment in India has been increasing day-by-

day. After the independence the opportunities of employment was more but the population is increased also 

more than employment. So, the problem of unemployment is created due to growth of population. 

2) Extra burden on agriculture sector : 

             The rate of growth of population is more in rural area. So, peoples have get opportunities in the 

agriculture sector. So, due to growth of population the extra burden creates in agriculture sector. As well as 

the problem of diversion is also creates in Agriculture Sector.   

3) Proportion of National Income:  

             The proportion of growth of population is more than the proportion of national and per capita income. 

If we want to increase the rate of economic growth while there is need to decrease the rate of growth of 

population. 

4) Supply of foodgrain :  

             In India, the production of foodgrain was 50.8 M.T in 1951 and the population was 36 caror. But in 

2011 production of foodgrain recorded 218 M.T. and the population was recorded 121 caror and recent year 

means 2018 it is recording 136 caror. It means that the rate of growth of population is more than the rate of 

growth of foodgrain production. Thatwhy we are importing the foodgrain production from the foreign 

countries for the domestic population. 

5) Increase in Poverty : 

             In India, there are many problems which are generating the poverty i.e.growth of population, low 

industrialization, low productivity of agriculture, increase in unemployment due to this the income of peoples 

is also low. In India, nearly about 40% peoples are living their life in below poverty line. So, the poverty is 

increasing day by day in India.  

6) Burden on social amenities : 

             Growth of population in India is increasing the burden of social amenities i.e. education, Health, 

transport and communication, medical facilities, drinking water and supply of electricity etc. Due the more 

population the problems of housing is making in the urban area. 

7) Burden of unproductive consumers: 

             The peoples who takes the consumes of the goods and don‘t help to the production is called as 

unproductive consumers. Generally, children‘s below 14 year and above 60 years senior citizens has includes 

in the category of unproductive consumers. Nearly about 40% unproductive populations have creating the 

burden on Indian Economy. So for decrease of Burden of unproductive consumers there is need to control the 

population. 

8) Decrease in labour efficiency : 

             The growth of population is creates the problem of increase in per capita income. Due to low per 

capita income the living of status is decreases. The lack of nutrition food, lack of health facilities, 

Disconcertment etc. due to this the efficiency of labour is decreases and the rate of economic development is 

also decreases.  

 

C) Measures to control the population in India: 

                  Explosion of population is always dangerous for the every country. So there is need to control the 

population in timely. Following are the some measures to control the population in India. 

1) Development of agriculture and industry: If the agriculture and industry sector has properly 

developed, large number of people will get the employment opportunity in both sectors. So their 
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income will be increase and they will live a well standard of the living and they accept the small 

family norms.   

2) Increase in employment opportunities: 

             The important measure is to increase the employment opportunities in rural as well as urban area. 

Generally in rural area the opportunities of employment are less so they move to urban area for the getting the 

job or work and the urban population increases automatically. If the employment opportunities are increased 

the growth of population will be stop in urban area. 

3) Minimum age of marriage: 

             Generally the fertility rate is depends on age of marriage. In India, the minimum age of marriage is 21 

years for the male and 18 years for the female has fixed by the law. This law is implemented in and people 

should be aware of this through publicity. 
  

4) Spread of Education : 

             The spread of the education is changes the outlook of the people. The educated person takes the 

decision of late marriage and accept the small family. As well as educated women also takes the health 

conscious and avoid frequent pregnancies. Thus the rate of birth as decreases.  

5) Standard of living : 

             Population is also depends on the standard of living. If the peoples have the good standard of living 

they prefer the small family and due to this they don‘t to try increase the number family members. Apart from 

this if the any family have educated their standard of living is also well. 

6) Family Planning:  

             Family is one of the best measures to the control of family planning. For this there is need of educated 

family. Due to family planning the birthrate will decreases and the low family members takes the low 

expenditure in every month. According to Chander Shekher, ―Hurry for the first child, delay for the second 

child and avoid the third child.  

7) Publicity : 

             The role of publicity is also important to the control of population. The communication media like 

T.V., Radio and newspaper are the good means to propagate the benefits of the planned family to the 

uneducated and illiterate persons especially in rural area of the country.  

8) Employment to women: 

             If the employment has provided to the women they will work at different fields like as education, 

banking, health, Government of offices the number of women employees is increases. As a result they also 

aware from population as well as they understand the importance of the population and they also care of the 

family.   

 

Conclusion:  

Growth of population is favorable and unfavorable to the developed and underdeveloped countries but 

in some underdeveloped economy the more population may help in the economic progress of the country by 

providing cheap labour. It can also expand market which necessitates effective demand. The growth of 

population is increasing so many problems in the Indian economy. One side the rate of population is 

increasing and the other side foodgrain production is decreasing. In India, for 135 crore population have need 

enormous foodgrain production.  If we have not controlled the higher population India will be ranks first in 

the World than China. In this matter there is challenge before Indian Economy to control the population for 

the development of country. 
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Abstract: 

 Saree is a traditional attire of Indian women. Saree blouse plays an important in enhancing the appearance of 

saree whether it is traditional or contemporary.  Rapidly changing trend of fashion of saree blouse design is commonly 

observed. Elements of fashion and designs are beautifully altered and incorporated to make variations in saree blouse 

designs.     

Key Words: Saree ,Saree blouse, Fashion , Design, Elements of fashion .  

 

Introduction:  

 Saree is traditional costume of Indian women. Saree is worn with neatly fitted upper garment, 

commonly called as blouse. Saree blouse plays an enormous role in appearance of saree , contributing as a 

major source of fashion in traditional attire as well as contemporary saree type. Look of the saree is more 

noticable when it is wear with perfectly fit appropriate blouse. 

 According to history, ancient women wore rectangular piece of fabric as a saree blouse. It is also 

observed that during the Victorian era, 

women generally did not wear blouse under their sarees. Smt. Jnanadanandini Debi Tagore is the fashion 

leader in saree blouse who introduced and popularised saree blouse in India in  the form of blouses, jackets, 

sweaters and other modern styles. 

            Saree blouse are generally classified on the basis of elements of fashion used in it, ornamentation style 

of the blouse and material used for stitching and designing. Necklines and neckline finishes, sleeves, darts and 

tucks, and yokes are the major fashion elements in designing of new fashions of saree blouse. According to 

Necklines, simple round neck, square and v-shape neckline blouse designs are very popular for daily wear 

use. Closed neck, jewelled neck, Halter neck, Spaghetti Straps, Tube style blouse designs look alluring and 

glamorous on designer sarees as well as contemporary sarees. 

 Collars and sleeves play an important role in saree blouse designs. Stand collar and shirt collar blouse 

are popular today as style statement. A short sleeves, elbow length sleeves goes well with all type of saree and 

personality too. 

 Beautifully designed backless blouse with knot or thread is very popular in young women. Simple 

neckline blouses are made attractive by ornamentation and embellishment. Light to heavy embroidery, use of 

delicate laces, pearls and stones helps to grace the feminity and enhances the elegance of saree. 

          Mismatch blouse can deface the appearance of the saree. So perfect colour combination is very 

important to enhance the beauty of the saree. Base colour combination is popularly used for matching of 

blouse with saree. Some time contrast colour combination goes well with heavy silk, highly brocade, linen 

and khadi sareee.  

 Designer blouse can be used with daily wear saree, designer sarees as well as traditional sarees in 

various Traditional ,Religious, Social and Family occasions and events. 

 

Methodology:  

 The present study is based on primary data collected from Tailoring Firms, Boutiques, Professional 

tailors, Household tailors and women of 18 to 60 years in Kolhapur city. Total 175 respondents were 

randomly selected by random sampling method. The study was carried out in the 2
nd

 week of December 2018. 

Questioner method was used to collect data for the study. The respondents were asked to fill up the 

Questioner. Base line data on parameters like necklines, sleeves, collars, darts-tucks, fitting lines, colour 

combination and material used for blouse fashion were taken. The data was further statistically analysed. 
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Result and Discussion: 

 Trends in Neckline variation  

 The data regarding trends in Neckline variation is shown in Table – 1. It was found that majority of 

the women ( 82.86% )  preferred  simple round neck in daily wear saree blouse. On the other hand 10.28% 

preferred variation in basic necklines like Mataka Neck, Glass Neck, Leaf Neck. 4.57% respondents like 

ornamented necklines with brocade or embroidered finish or thread and knot finish and 2.29% respondents 

preferred Asymmetrical Necklines. 

    Table No -1 Trends in Neckline Variations  

Neckline Trends Preferences in % 

Simple Basic Necklines 82.86 

Variation in Basic Necklines 10.28 

Necklines with Ornamentation 4.57 

Asymmetrical Necklines 2.29 

   

 Trends in Sleeves Variation  

              Data regarding trends in sleeve variation is furnished in table-2 which shows that 92.00% women 

preferred simple short sleeves, 4.57% preferred three-fourth sleeves, 1.71% likes full sleeves, 1.14% 

respondents goes with other ornamented sleeves variations and only 0.58% preferred sleeveless blouse. 

Table No -2 Trends in Sleeves Variations 

Trend In Sleeves Preferences in % 

Simple Short Sleeves 92.00 

Three-Fourth Sleeves 4.57 

Full Sleeves 1.71 

Other Ornamented Sleeves 1.14 

Sleeveless 0.58 

 Trends in Darts and Fitting Features 

   The fitting features of saree blouse are more important in fashion of saree blouse. Table -3 clearly 

shows that the trends of Katori blouse with single dart and yoke (51.54%), four dart blouse was preferred by 

28.57% respondents, Princess line boluse was using by 18.78% respondents and only 1.11% preferred blouse 

with cups. 

             

Table No -3 Darts and Fitting Features 

Darts and Fitting Features Preferences in % 

Katori blouse with single dart 51.54 

Four dart blouse 28.57 

Princess line 18.78 

Blouse with cups 1.11 

 

 Trend in Blouse Openings 

Data of trends in saree blouse openings is furnished in table -4 which clearly indicates the trends in 

openings used in blouse. Majority of respondents preferred front open blouse with hooks and loops(91.43%), 

5.14 % respondents  have used back open blouse and only 3.43 % respondents have used side opening with 

zipper.  

Table No - 4 Trend in Blouse Openings 

Trend in Blouse Openings Preferences in % 

Front Open with hook and loop 91.43 

Back Open 5.14 

Side Open with zipper 3.43 
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 Trend in Material Used  

 Table – 4 clearly indicates the trend in material used for saree blouse. Trend of matching blouse with 

saree material has been found in study. 80% of women used material of saree texture which includes cotton, 

silk and other manmade fabrics. Polly cotton/ Blended fabric was used by 2.86% and 100% cotton fabric was  

preferred  by 2.86% respondents whereas  Brocade  material was used by 11.43% of women.  

 

Table No - 4 Type of Material Used for Blouse 

Type of Material Preferences in % 

Saree Material 80.00 

Polly Cotton / Blended Fabric 5.71 

100% Cotton 2.86 

Brocade 11.43 

 Trend in Colour Combination 

  Table-5 contains data of trends in colour combinations used for saree blouse in relation with colour 

of saree. 51.43 %women used contrast colour combination, 30.86 % used base colour of saree for matching, 

11.43% of respondent  were  interested in metal colour such as Golden, Silver, Copper for  Blouse fashion 

and only 6.28% goes with Printed fabric. 

Table No - 5 Trend in Colour Combination 

Colour Combination Preferences in % 

Contrast Colour Combination 51.43 

Base Colour of Saree 30.86 

Metal Colour 11.43 

Printed  6.28 
 

Conclusion: 

 From the above result and discussion it could be concluded that new trends in saree blouse is evident 

by using various  elements of  fashion and designs. Fashion elements along with elements of design like 

colour and different colour combination, texture and type of fabric dominated the fashion in saree blouse. 

Ornamentation and embellishments are also evident in new trends in saree blouse design.     
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 Abstract: 

India‘s textile industry is the second largest sector after agricultural sector in India in terms of employment 

generation. Ichalkaranji is one of the prominent textile centers in India. There are textile industries like spinning, 

weaving, dying, sizing, power loom etc.  From last 2 decades, there is significant change in this sector, reflected into 

product diversification, quality improvement, productivity which is a result of more than 10000 shuttle-less looms are in 

operation. To enhance and improve the infrastructure facilities, The Ichalkaranji Municipal Council, Ichalkaranji 

Industrial Estate, DKTE‘s Textile and Engineering Institute, Laxmi Industrial Estate and Parvati Industrial Estate have 

jointly come together and formed a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) company viz. ―Ichalkaranji Textile Development 

Cluster Limited (ITDC) which has been registered and it was implemented the project. This paper discusses about the 

role of ITDC in development of textile industry in Ichalkaranji and the nature, growth and development of textile industry 

in Ichalkaranji city. 

Keywords: Textile Industry, Infrastructure facilities, ITDC. 

 

 Introduction: 

  The Indian Textiles Industry has an overwhelming presence in the economic life of the country. Apart 

from providing one of the basic necessities of life, the textiles industry also plays a vital role through its 

contribution to industrial output, employment generation, and the export earnings of the country. The sector 

contributes about 14 per cent to industrial production, 4 per cent to the gross domestic product (GDP), and 17 

per cent to the country's export earnings. It provides direct employment to over 35 million people. The textiles 

sector is the second largest provider of employment after agriculture. Thus, the growth and all round 

development of this industry has a direct bearing on the improvement of the economy of the nation. India has 

the potential to increase its textile and apparel share in the world trade from the current level of 4.5 per cent to 

8 per cent and reach US$ 80 billion by 2020.  

 Review Of Literature: 

B.M. Dolle (1992) in his research work revealed the socio – economic problems of powerloom industry in 

Malegaon. He studied the powerloom industry of Malegaon for the period of 1935 to 1985. The main 

conclusions of the study are; the powerloom industry in Malegaon has seen many ups and downs in its 

development and it is one of the important industries of Maharashtra. The powerloom industry in Malegaon 

has glorious past and bright future. There are many socio economicproblems in the powerloom industry of 

Malegaon like scarcity of the finance, marketing problems, labour problems etc. 

D. C. Mathur (1993) in his book ―Personnel Problems and Labour Welfare A study of cotton textile industry‖ 

had explained about personnel management in the cotton textile industry. He explained that for the economic 

results the management of personnel is very important. 

B. Sabhoo (1993) in his research work he explained the problems and prospects of textile industry with 

special reference on the productivity of large and small scale true by the study of terms of employment of 

workers in Malegaon. 

Arif Anjum and D. V. Thakor (2011)  in their research on ―An analytical study of the functioning and the 

problems of the powerloom industry in Maharashtra with special reference to Malegaon district, Nashik 

observed that the decentralized sector has inherent advantages to transform itself into a progressive sector post 

WTO regime. The industry should not only focus on the technological aspects but also should upgrade their 

marketing strategies  

Summaiya R Shaikh & Satish Dulange (2013) commented in their research ―A study on factors affecting 

productivity of powerloom Industries‖ that factors such as infrastructure, plant and equipment factor do not 

have much impact on productivity. Rather human factor and technological factors are the two most important 

factors which have impact on productivity of powerloom output. 
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 Objectives Of The Study: 

1. To understand the structure of India‘s textile industry and development of textile industry in 

Ichalkaranji city. 

2. To study the role of Ichalkaranji Textile Development Cluster in development of textile industry in 

Ichalkaranji. 

 Research Methodology: 

  This study is based on primary data and secondary data. Primary data is collected by conducting 

interviews with the manager of ITDC and secondary data taken from report of ITDC, annual reports of 

Ministry of Textiles and from the reputed Published Sources like various Books, magazines, research articles 

and Websites on Internet. 

 Structure Of India‟s Textile Industry: 

  Unlike other major textile-producing countries, India‘s textile industry is comprised mostly of small-

scale, non-integrated spinning, weaving, finishing, and apparel-making enterprises. This unique industry 

structure is primarily a legacy of government policies that have promoted labour-intensive, small-scale 

operations and discriminated against 

larger scale firms. 

Composite Mills Relatively large-scale mills that integrate spinning, weaving and sometimes, fabric finishing 

are common in other major textile-producing countries. In India, however, these types of mills now account 

for about only 3 percent of output in the textile sector. About 276 composite mills are now operating in India, 

most owned by the public sector and many deemed financially ―sick.‖ 

Spinning is the process of converting cotton or manmade fiber into yarn to be used for weaving and knitting. 

Largely due to deregulation beginning in the mid-1980s, spinning is the most consolidated and technically 

efficient sector in India‘s textile industry. Average plant size remains small; however, the technology outdated 

relative to other major producers. India‘s spinning sector consisted of about 1,146 small-scale independent 

firms and 1,599 larger scale independent units. 

Weaving and Knitting Weaving and knitting converts cotton, manmade, or blended yarns into woven or 

knitted fabrics. India‘s weaving and knitting sector remains highly fragmented, small scale, and labour- 

intensive. This sector consists of about 3.9 million handlooms, 380,000 ―powerloom‖ enterprises that operate 

about 1.7 million looms, and just 137,000 looms in the various composite mills. ―Powerlooms‖ are small 

firms, with an average loom capacity of four to five owned independent by entrepreneurs or weavers. Modern 

shuttleless looms account for less than 1 percent of loom capacity. 

Fabric Finishing Fabric finishing (also referred to as processing), which includes dyeing, printing, and other 

cloth preparation prior to the manufacture of clothing, is also dominated by a large number of independent, 

small-scale enterprises. Overall, about 2,300 processors are operating in India, including about 2,100 

independent units and 200 units that are integrated with spinning, weaving, or knitting units. 

Clothing Apparel is produced by about 77,000 small-scale units classified as domestic manufacturers, 

manufacturer exporters, and fabricators (subcontractors). 

  

 Textile Industry In Ichalkaranji : 

Ichalkaranji is well known for textile industries in all over Maharashtra .There are textile industries 

like spinning, weaving, dying, sizing, power loom etc. both in private and co-operative sector in and around 

Ichalkaranji city. Hence the Ichalkaranji city is called as ‗MANCHESTER OF MAHARASHTRA‘ 

Ichalkaranji is one of the prominent textile centers in India. In and around Ichalkaranji there are about 

35 spinning mills, covering wide range of counts, ply yarns, ring & open and yarns, and fancy yarns. There 

are about 250 sizing units, which includes conventional to modern machines and more than 1 lakh power 

looms in decentralized sector. These include plain loom, dobby, drop box, auto & semi auto looms such wide 

range of machines. More than 35 power process and about 80 hand processing units are fulfilling the need of 

the sector. From last 2 decades, there is significant change in this sector, reflected into product diversification, 

quality improvement, productivity which is a result of more than 10000 shuttle-less looms are in operation. 

The total area under jurisdiction of Municipal Council is 2752 hectares. Parvati Industrial Estate and Shree 

Laxmi co-op. Industrial Estate are within 9 km from Ichalkaranji. 
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 Development Of Textile Industry In Ichalkaranji: 

             Textile industry development in Ichalkaranji city is influenced by many natural as well as economic 

factors because these factors act as base upon which the development of textile industry depends. The natural 

and economic factors like geographical situation, raw material, water supply, climate, power, market, 

transport, support of the Jagirdar, good quality cloth, labour, lowest cost production and change of had looms 

by auto power looms etc. provide a good base upon which the industries flourish. Demographic factors play a 

powerful part in the development of textile industry in Ichalkaranji city so also in Ichalkaranji city high degree 

of subsistence production is taken with limited application of technology. Due to heavy industrialization in the 

city the trend of urbanization has already been accelerated, which result into fast development of Ichalkaranji 

city. 

             Geographical situation of Ichalkaranji city is favorable for the development of textile industry. The 

mean of transport are very important to distribute both raw materials and finished goods. The good 

transportation facilities are responsible for the growth of textile industry in Ichalkaranji city. The cloth 

produced in Ichalkaranji, due to its quality and varieties has a great market all over the country.  The yarn is 

used as raw matrial for producing varieties of cloth like cotton, spun by spun, tex by tex, polyster, texurised 

philaent visconsin polyster, carbon polyster, mulmul, dhoti polyster etc. is good quality of cloth in Ichalkaranji 

city create in the power loom industry in various place in this city. 

 The industry, for quite some time,  is feeling the need for skilled personnel, especially trained 

supervisory personnel, not only to cater to the need of existing industry but for a number of spinning co-

operatives that are at various stages of establishment  with this objective in view and in memory of the 

founder Director of mill.  Late Shri.Dattajirao Kadam, an institute called Dattajirao Kadam Techanical 

Education Society's Textile Institute has been started.  The skilled and unskilled labour is engaged in large 

textile industry in this city. The major raw materials is includes supply of cotton, yarn, looms and their spair 

parts, chemicals, dyes, sizing materials, millstones, hardwires and workers etc. easy available  In Ichalkaranji 

city. In case of worker supply about 70 per cent employment is generated from in and adjacent area of 

Ichalkaranji city.  About 25 per cent workers belongs to the districts of  Latur, Osmanabad, Satara, Solapur, 

Sangli, Bid, Nanded etc. of  Maharashtra and  districts of Bijapur, Dharwad, Belgaum of Karnataka State 

 The change in time to time technology and change of handloom to also power looms technology.  

This technology is good quality and save the time, money and labour.  So the auto power looms is basically 

very important way of development textile industry in Ichalkaranji city.   

  

 Ichalkaranji Textile Development Cluster (Itdc): 

To enhance and improve the infrastructure facilities, The Ichalkaranji Municipal Council, Ichalkaranji 

Industrial Estate, DKTE‘s Textile and Engineering Institute, Laxmi Industrial Estate and Parvati Industrial 

Estate have jointly come together and formed a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) company viz. ―Ichalkaranji 

Textile Development Cluster Limited (ITDC) which has been registered and it was implemented the project. 

The individual members had contributed to the extent of about 50% of the project cost and the balance amount 

was collected in from the grant in aid from Department of Industrial Promotion and Policy, Government of 

India, vide their letter No. 5/18/4/2005-DBA-I dated 8th April, 2005 under the Industrial Infrastructure up-

gradation Scheme (IIUS).   

Ichalkaranji Textile Development Cluster Limited (ITDC) plays important role in the development of 

textile industry in Ichalkaranji. The main objective of this scheme is to provide infrastructural facilities for 

modernization of textile industry in Ichalkaranji. Before 2005-06 the Ichalkaranji textile industry was facing 

problems of production, finance, human resources and marketing. But after implementation of cluster 

development of scheme the problems are solved to some extent. The main problem of effluent treatment is 

solved by ITDC scheme. Ichalkaranji Textile Development Cluster Limited (ITDC) has installed 12 MLD 

CETP and 1 MLD CETP established at Shree Laxmi Co-op. Industrial Estate. at Ichalkaranji which has 

cluster of 62 processes and 122 sizing units; they are involved in activities like bleaching, dyeing, printing, 

and finishing of cotton, synthetic and blended yarn.  SPV plays important role within stakeholders and 

government and various agencies for setting up, operating and maintaining the infrastructure facilities 

proposed to be created by the cluster. ITDC scheme provided various soft intervention and hard intervention 
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programmes to the stakeholders. ITDC scheme has provided physical Infrastructure such as transport; 

road, water; common captive power generating units, power transmission and distribution 

infrastructure, common fuel /gas supply system, common effluent treatment plant and solid waste 

management facility to the stakeholders. Research and development centre is established at DKTE institute 

for quality improvement and common testing facilities. 
 

 Conclusion:  

 Ichalkaranji Textile Development Cluster Limited (ITDC) plays important role in the development of 

textile industry in Ichalkaranji. The skilled workers, availability of raw material of required quality and 

quantity, good transportation facilities and the favourable geographical situation has led to low cost of 

production of cloth in Ichalkaranji city due to cluster scheme.  As a result of lowest cost of production there 

was a remarkable profit margin in the business. This attracted many entrepreneurs towards the establishment 

of the textile units in Ichalkaranji city. 
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Abstract- 

Energy bars are supplemental bars containing cereals and other high energy foods which are loved by all age 

group. Ingredients used in preparation of energy bar are oat flakes and dates having enormous nutritive value. Energy 

bar is incorporated with orange zest and some fatty acid rich oil seeds like pumpkin seeds, sunflower seeds, flax seeds 

and basil seeds having great nutraceutical effects on body but utilized less. 

Energy bar was made with oat flakes (25%, 20%, 15%, and 10%); oil seeds combinations (0%, 05%, 10%, and 

15%) with constant amount of dates, jaggery as sweetener, almonds, and orange zest respectively. Orange zest was 

prepared by using osmotic dehydration method. The combination made with 10% oat flakes, and 15% oil seeds had good 

acceptance with Calories (343Kcal), Protein (5.95%), Carbohydrates (61.58%), Total Fat (9.17%), Crude Fibre 

(4.81%), Phosphorous (164.59mg), and Potassium (187.8%) content.  

Utilization of sunflower seeds basil seeds, flax seeds and pumpkin as fatty acid source and oat flakes as fibre 

source in energy bar can be acceptable by general population. Energy bar incorporated with mentioned seeds have 

positive effects on health and can supports function and integrity of the body. 

Keywords- Energy bar, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, orange peel, fatty acids, fibre. 

 

Introduction 

Demand for the processed and convenience foods is increasing rapidly due to the increasing 

awareness about the health, changing socio-economic needs, and insufficient time to cook food with the 

correct/ balanced amount of nutrition. One such nutritionally balanced convenience food is the nutritious 

energy bars, which are gaining popularity in the global market after 1980s. Earlier, these energy bars were 

used by the sport persons who were involved in strong physical activities and therefore, needed greater source 

of energy during peak performance.  

But today, due to the increasing focus on the nutrition and healthy food habits and an increasing 

number of people involved in greater physical activities, energy bars have become a perfect choice as a 

quality source of energy. These energy bars are prepared in the form of tablets either using compression 

technology or using different binders of choice. The bars contain wide range of nutrients as well as sufficient 

amount of proteins, fats, and carbohydrates and are available in smaller packets or pouches, light in weight, 

very convenient to carry and can be eaten at any point of time.  There are different types of energy bars 

referred by different names such as protein bars, meal replacement bars, granola bars, neutraceutical bars, 

breakfast bars, health bars and so on. Each bar has different characteristic with a different purpose (Sharma, 

2011). 

Energy bars are made of processed cereal grains that can be incorporated with different ingredients, 

such as whole cereals, dehydrated or crystallized fruits, chestnuts, nuts, almonds, sugar, candies, chocolates, 

etc. (Ferreira, LG. 2004). Energy bar are high in simple sugars, which get broken down faster in body than 

complex sugars. 

 

Objectives Of Study 

1. To develop energy bar incorporated with oil seeds which are rich in essential fatty acids and other 

nutrients. 

2. To study organoleptic acceptability of energy bar incorporated with oil seeds. 

3. To determine the nutritional composition of the product. 

4. To promote and increase the utilization of ingredients which are being neglected but having good 

nutritional benefits. 

Role of Raw Materials 

Raw materials used in preparation of energy bars were having high nutritional values. Oats (Avena 

sativa) are a good source of carbohydrate and fibre, including the powerful fibre beta-glucan. A date (Phoenix 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cereal
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dactylifera) prevents iron deficiency anaemia, promotes heart health by reducing heart disease risk, relieves 

constipation, and supports regular bowel movements. Jaggery acts as a natural sweetener and provides energy 

over an extended period of time. Almonds (Prunus amydalus) are high in vitamin E, which protects cell 

membranes from damage and can lower cholesterol levels. Pumpkin seeds are great source of dietary fibres 

can promote good digestive health. It reduces risk of heart diseases and obesity.  

Sunflower seeds (Helianthus annuus) are rich in antioxidants and anti-inflammatory compounds 

which lower oxidative stress and the presence of damaging free-radicals within the body. Basil seeds (Linum 

usitatissimum) have cooling and relaxing effects on the stomach. Zest is a food ingredient that is prepared by 

scraping or cutting from the outer, colourful skin of unwaxed citrus fruits such as lemon, orange, citron, and 

lime. Zest is used to add flavour to foods. 
 

Materials And Methods 

For the present investigation, ingredients i.e. rolled oats, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, flax seeds, 

basil seeds, almonds, jaggery, oranges, dates and dark chocolate were procured from the local market of 

Kolhapur city. The procuring was done in a single lot to avoid variation compositional differences so that the 

quality difference should be rule out. 

Preparation of osmotically dehydrated orange zest 

                                                    Orange Zest 

 

Removing astringency 

(By boiling zest in 2-3 times quantity of water for 45 minutes) 

 

Osmotic Dehydration 

 

Draining 

 

Washing 

 
 

Dehydration 

(55-60°
 
C, for 3 hours) 

 

                                                             Packaging 

(Figure 1 Process flow chart of orange zest) 

Preparation of almonds and oil seeds 

The seeds were subjected to cleaning, dehulling, and roasting in the following manner. 

Cleaning 

 

Dehulling 

 

Roasting 

 

Crushing 

(Figure 2 Process flow of preparation of oil seeds) 

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Helianthus_annuus
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Preparation of dates and oat flakes  

The dates were de-seeded and ground in grinder to form a smooth paste while oat flakes are roasted 

slightly to get good flavour to energy bar. 

Development of Energy Bar 

Table 1: Different proportions of energy bar 

Ingredients Control (%) B1 (%) B2 (%) B3 (%) 

Oat flakes 25 20 15 10 

Oil seeds -  05 10 15 

Jaggery 42 42 42 42 

Dates 20 20 20 20 

Almonds 09 09 09 09 

Orange zest 04 04 04 04 

Total 100 100 100 100 
 

Table 2: Different Proportions of Oil Seeds 

Oil Seeds Control (%) B1 (%) B2 (%) B3 (%) 

Pumpkin seeds - 2.08 4.17 6.25 

Sunflower seeds - 1.25 2.5 3.75 

Flax seeds - 1.25 2.5 3.75 

Basil seeds - 0.42 0.83 1.25 

Total - 05 10 15 
 

Preparation of Energy Bar 

Preparation of orange zest                                   Preparation of oil seeds 

(By osmotic dehydration method)                       (Dehulling, roasting, crushing) 

 

 

Heating of Jaggery (120°C) 

 

Judging end point 

(By hard ball test) 

 

Addition of remaining ingredients 

 

Mixing 

 

Molding 

 

Cutting 

 

Application of dark chocolate coat 

(Optional) 

 

                                                                          Packaging 

 

                                                                             Storage 

(Figure 3: Process flow chart of preparation of energy bar) 
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The ingredients like almonds, pumpkin seeds, sunflower seeds, basil seeds, flax seeds and oat flakes 

are weighed accurately. The pre-preparation was done as mentioned earlier. The dates were ground to make 

smooth paste. The jaggery is then melted and end point is judged by hard ball test. All the ingredients are 

mixed thoroughly with jaggery. Then the mixture is moulded and cut into a bar shape (rectangular shape of 

size length 8cm, width 2.5cm and height 1cm). The prepared energy bar was cooled at room temperature and 

packed in airtight container. 

The selected ‗Energy bar‟ was analyzed for all proximate constituents with potassium and 

phosphorous content. The standard procedures suggested by Ranganna (1986) were used for determination. 

The sensory evaluation of energy bar was carried out on the basis of overall acceptability. The 

prepared samples were analyzed for sensory attributes like appearance, flavour, texture, taste, mouth feel and 

over all acceptability. Selected 10 panel members (including semi-trained and consumer/untrained panel) and 

9-point Hedonic rating test was used for the sensory evaluation. 
 

Result And Discussion 

Osmotic dehydration of orange zest 

For the preparation of osmotically dehydrated orange zest, three samples were prepared using sugar 

concentration of 40°
 
Brix, 50°

 
Brix and 60°

 
Brix, at 50°C temperature for about 24 hours. On the basis of 

hedonic rating test the sample with 60°
 
Brix was selected for the further process while keeping temperature 

and time constant. The selected sample was having firm texture, desirable flavour. 

Formulation  

 The 3 different combinations of oat flakes (20%, 15% and 10%), and oilseeds (5%, 10% and 15%) 

with constant amount of dates, jaggery, almond and orange zest respectively. The combination of Sample B3 

containing 10% oat flakes and 15% oilseeds (basil seeds- 1.25%, sunflower seeds-3.75%, flax seeds-3.75% 

and pumpkin seeds-6.25%) were most acceptable by the panel members. 

 
Figure 4: Graphical representation of Sensory evaluation of Energy bar incorporated with oilseeds. 

 

 
Figure 4: Energy bar Sample B3 
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Nutritional Analysis 

After completing the sensory evaluation of energy bar samples the best acceptable sample (B3) was 

evaluated for proximate analysis. The energy bar was analyzed for moisture, carbohydrates, and protein, and 

total fat, minerals like phosphorous, potassium and total sugar (as invert sugar). 

Table 3: Nutritional analysis of energy bar (sample B3) 

Sr. Parameter Unit Value 

1. Energy Kcal/100g 408.74 

2. Moisture % 05.98 

3. Carbohydrates % 72.96 

4. Crude Protein % 07.85 

5. Crude Fat % 09.50 

6. Crude Fibre % 01.81 

7. Total Minerals % 01.90 

 Other Analysis 

1. Phosphorous % 0.20 

2. Potassium  % 0.49 

3. 
Total sugar (as invert 

sugar) 
% 54.47 

 

Above figures shows that then energy bar is providing high energy, carbohydrates and protein along with 

satisfactory mineral content. 

 

Conclusion 

The present study was carried out to develop and evaluate the nutritional quality and acceptability of 

“Energy bar incorporated with oil seeds”. The various combinations of energy bar incorporated with oil 

seeds were prepared to select best among them. The combination made with 10% oat flakes, and 15% oil 

seeds had good acceptance with moisture (5.98%), calories (408.74Kcal), crude Protein (7.85%), 

carbohydrates (72.96%), crude Fat (9.50%), crude fibre (1.81%), phosphorous (0.20%), and potassium 

(0.49%) content. Utilization of sunflower seeds basil seeds, flax seeds and pumpkin as fatty acid source and 

oat flakes as fibre source in energy bar can be acceptable by general population.  

With increasing health consciousness among people, there is increased demand for value added foods 

which reduce the risk of disease and promote better health. Energy bar incorporated with oilseeds can be used 

as a quick source of energy for those who do not have time to have their mid-meals. It is a good source of 

fibre, which can help to prevent constipation and reduce cholesterol. It is a good source of potassium and 

hence can help to reduce blood pressure. Energy bar incorporated with mentioned seeds have positive effects 

on health and can supports function and integrity of the body. 
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Abstract:  

The human body is composed of five elements. Among these basic elements, air, water, and earth are composed 

of chemical elements which are combined in variety of ways. All these chemical elements exist in this universe and the 

universe which we know is assumed to be expanding. About 15 billion years ago, the universe was concentrated into a 

point-like region. But when an event called Big-Bang occurred, this point-like region exploded. Just after Big-Bang 

explosion, the initial temperature was thought to be about 10
9 0

C. At this very high temperature, the fundamental 

particles produced in explosion had too much kinetic energy.   

In later stage, however, the universe was cooled as it expanded. The speed of fundamental particles (protons 

and neutrons) was slowed down. They soon began to adhere together under the influence of a powerful attractive force 

between nuclei. They bound together into nuclei.  

The electromagnetic force, a relatively weak, but long range force between electric charges was developed 

when the temperature further decreased. This electromagnetic force was responsible to bound electrons to nucleus to 

form atoms. 

Chemistry, a science of molecules, has a unique place in understanding the universe. What chemistry occurs in 

the flasks, reactors and universe, same occurs in the human body. which is composed of five elements. Among these basic 

elements, air, water, and earth are composed of chemical elements which are combined in variety of ways. Chemistry is 

a discipline which is concerned with very tiny molecules. Chemicals are formed by atoms of same or different elements. 

The atoms combine to form molecules.  Today, we are accustomed to several inorganic and organic molecules 

(compounds). The life of all living beings in general and human beings in particular is governed by chemistry. Like all 

scientific and technical fields, chemistry has advanced at a phenomenal rate. The history of development of chemistry is 

very interesting and exciting as well.  

 

Introduction: 

After Big-Bang event, the universe has been formed from point-like region. Earlier, when the earth 

was formed, it was very hot and was in gaseous state. Over the period, it gradually cooled and attained solid 

state. Later, due to powerful attractive forces, protons and neutrons bound together to form nucleus. The 

electronic force led electrons to bind to nucleus so as to form atoms. The atoms of different elements in 

different proportions created the matter. The matter on the earth is distributed into lithosphere, mesosphere, 

hydrosphere and atmosphere, which contain different chemical species in different proportion. Chemistry has 

a unique place in understanding the matter in the universe. The marvellous balance between plants and 

animals has permitted life to persist on the earth. Chemistry is a discipline which is concerned with very tiny 

molecules. Chemicals are formed by atoms of same or different elements. The atoms combine to form 

molecules.  Today, we are accustomed to several inorganic and organic compounds. The life of all living 

beings in general and human beings in particular is governed by chemistry. Like all scientific and technical 

fields, chemistry has advanced at a phenomenal rate. 

 Beginning of chemical science 

 It is found that 2, 50,000 years ago man existed on the planet earth. It is not known about beginning of 

extensive agronomy, but cultivation of small grains (wheat, rice and barley) seems to have begun in the East 

Neolithic period, approximately 5000 BC. In the same period there was Western corn cultivation. Stone Age 

people constructed elaborate irrigation system to facilitate crop production of corn, beans, squash, melon and 

cotton. Babylonians and Egyptians were familiar with firing of pottery (chemical process) in which wet clay 

was mixed with salt to get glazed pottery.  After Stone Age, copper and gold metals led man to enter into 

Bronze Age. A mixture of copper and tin i.e. bronze was used to make tools and weapons and it replaced 

stone about 1500 BC. Both gold and silver ornaments have been found that date back to the Stone Age in 

Egypt. Thus based on curiosity and experimentation, man steadily transformed Stone Age into Bronze Age 

into Iron Age into Modern Age. During this transformation, chemistry has played vital role in human 
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development. For today‘s development, writings of forefathers made a valuable base for further advancement 

in the knowledge. 

  Discovery of metals  

  The historical order of discovery and separation of metals depended on the ease with which they 

could be separated from their ores. Gold is always found in the native state therefore, it has been used since 

recorded time. The story of gold and the history of man have been interwoven over the whole of recorded 

time. Gold has a prominent position because it does not oxidize under natural conditions. So it is highly 

prized. 60% of gold won from the earth is simply re-entered in bank vaults where it serves as currency. 

Jewellery is familiar use of gold. Careful alloying of gold with silver, copper and other metals offers durability 

without affecting appearance. The brilliant white shine of silver has fascinated men down the ages. Solid 

silver is used in ornaments and jewelleries. Today, compounds of silver are used in the photography industry 

in large quantities. 

Development of modern chemistry 

 During the 13
th
 century the true chemistry in opposition to fraudulent alchemy was discussed by 

Alburtus, Magnus, and St. Thomas Aquinas. They put true science. Arnold de Villnova and Roman Lull of 

Majorca were the reputed main contributors to 14
th
 century science literature. It was brilliantly logic and set 

down various alchemical experiments. They symbolised materials and methods. They were familiar with 

production of alcohol and named it as aqua ardens or water that could burn. It was also known as aqua vitae or 

water of life for its invigorating form of quintessence. Therefore, it was used as medicine at initial stage. 

Alcohol was the first known liquid that could dissolve organic compounds such as fats and oils, which are 

insoluble in water. It led to the discovery of liqueurs such as Benedictine in 1510 by Dom Bernardo Vincelli. 

At the end of alchemy approach, there was an interesting shift from the philosopher‘s stone idea towards the 

medicinal qualities of substances. Paracelsus, a Zurich Physician (1493-1534) campaigned for the use of 

minerals rather than herbal medicines. Glauber (1604-1668) was not in the hot pursuit of the legendary stone 

but being a metallurgist and assayer, he emphasized on the medicinal value of substances. He is still 

remembered for his discovery of sodium sulphate or salt mirabile (Glauber‘s salt). They were introchemists 

(medical chemist) rather than alchemists. After consistent efforts over 1500 years, the alchemists neither 

transmuted other metals into gold nor found ‗elixir‘ to prolong death. Later, chemists looked in other 

directions. It was Robert Boyle who published ‗Skeptical Chemist‘ in 1661 and alchemy went into a rapid 

decline. Later, the twentieth century atomic theory has substantiated the vague alchemical idea of one ultimate 

matter because the atoms of all substances are made out of the same kind of particles. 

In the history of development of chemistry, the discovery of oxygen and modern theory of 

combustion were milestones. Based on these discoveries, chemistry was established as a modern science 

clearly divorced from Alchemy. In ancient times, Greek and Arab philosophers were vaguely aware of some 

connection between air, combustion and life. But there were no significant discoveries that took place 

regarding combustion until 18
th
 century.  

Antoine Lavoisier, the founder of modern chemistry demonstrated first time the nature of combustion, 

the process in which the burning substance combines with oxygen. He reorganized chemistry which was freed 

from the wilder excesses of Alchemy. His system was built on a new conception of chemical elements. He 

defined element as a substance that had not so far been decomposed to simpler substance. He made various 

compounds of different elements which are in use even today. He promoted other scientists for qualitative and 

quantitative analysis. Joseph Priestley in 1774 found that when mercuric oxide was heated strongly, air or gas 

was readily expelled from the specimen. Similarly, he burned candle in this gas and he found remarkable 

vigorous flame. He called this new substance ‗dephlogisticated air‘. In 1775, he related his discovery directly 

to Lavoisier‘s work which was checked and verified by Lavoisier. Lavoisier found that Priestley‘s 

dephlogisticated air combined with the metals and other substances. He obtained some acids and concluded 

that dephlogisticated air has an acidifying principle and called it oxygine for the Greek word for ‗sour‘ and ‗I 

produced‘. About the same time, Shele (Sweden) also discovered and identified a gas which he called ‗fire air‘ 

that was oxygen. Based on his experiments, Lavoisier confirmed that air is composed of two main constituents 
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‗vital air‘ or oxygen and azote i.e. nitrogen which could not support combustion. He developed the modern 

theory of combustion and thus laid the foundation of modern chemistry.  

Combustion or burning is the most familiar of all chemical reactions.  

By the 16
th
 century, the introchemists (medical chemists) broke away the limitations of Alchemy. In 

the mid 17
th
 century, Boyle published Skeptical Chemist which resulted into new era in the study of matter. 

According to him, all kinds of matter consisted of chemical elements (primitive simple bodies).  

Some chemical elements have been known since antiquity. They are carbon, iron, copper, silver, and 

gold. The Alchemists and their immediate successors, the early chemists added about 18 elements by 1800. 

During this period, element was assumed to be made up of only one type of atoms. The systematic study of 

the properties of elements and their compounds was continued in the 18
th
 century. Joseph Black studied the 

chemistry of carbon dioxide (fixed air). Shele discovered chlorine, arsenic, glycerine, oxygen and some 

organic acids. Priestley discovered oxygen by heating mercuric oxide and found it‘s necessity for combustion 

as well as respiration of animals. Cavendish showed that water is formed from oxygen and hydrogen. 

Lavoisier who is known as father of modern chemistry classified a table of 33 elements then known.  

During 19
th
 century, advances in chemistry took place. More and more elements were found and 

Mendeleev put forth theory of periodic table. Scientist such as Dalton, Davy, Gay-lussac, Avogadro and 

Berzelius evolved laws concerning to chemical composition. It was believed that organic compounds could 

only be synthesized by animals and plants. But in 1822, Wohler (Germany) synthesized urea from inorganic 

materials. This enhanced the study of organic compounds. Today, we have large number of organic 

compounds prepared by synthetic methods. Perkin prepared first synthetic dye and it motivated dye industry. 

Kekule elucidated the structure of benzene and vast area of aromatic compounds emerged. Later, for 

simplicity of study, chemistry is divided into three main branches. Organic chemistry - the chemistry of 

carbon compounds, inorganic chemistry – the chemistry of mineral compounds and physical chemistry – the 

chemistry of observation, chemical reactions and properties of the molecules.  

All living things are chemical factories and are constantly degrading and synthesizing chemical 

compounds. Biochemistry, a recent branch of chemistry, covers the study of these chemical reactions and 

intracellular and extracellular activities.  

Development in chemical kinetics  

 Chemical kinetics deals with the rates of chemical reaction and with how the rate depends on the 

concentration and temperature. The branch is important in providing essential evidence to the mechanism of 

chemical processes. The early chemists were mainly concerned with discovering new substances and not so 

much with interpreting chemical behavior. It was in the second half of 19
th
 century that physical methods 

began to apply to chemical problems and that investigations were carried out in the branch of science now 

known as physical chemistry. In 1777, C. F. Wenzel described some measurement of the rate of solution of 

metals in acid and he concluded that the rate increased with increase in concentration of acid. Later, in 1818, 

Louis Jacques Thenard studied the rate of decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. During the period from 1865 

to 1867, A. G. V. Harcourt investigated the reaction between hydrogen peroxide and hydrogen iodide and 

between potassium permanganate and oxalic acid paying more attention to the influence of the reactant 

concentration on the rate. His results were analyzed mathematically by Willium Esson. He proposed equations 

for first order and second order reactions. Also, he developed a treatment for consecutive first order reactions 

in which the products of one reaction undergo a subsequent reaction. The birth of chemical kinetics occurred 

in 1850 when  Ludwig F. Wilhelmy started study of rate of inversion of sucrose. This pioneering work led to 

quantitative approach to reaction rates. He proposed an empirical equation to express the temperature 

dependence of the rate. Later, F. W. Ostwald continued the work for further development in the study area. 

 Recent development in chemical science 

 After the decline of alchemy new era of chemistry began. Many chemists contributed in the 

development of new concepts which were supported by chemical and experimental evidences. Recent 

technology also enhanced the theoretical and practical efforts to develop chemistry as a systematic science. 

Today we have different branches of chemistry such as Inorganic Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, Physical 

Chemistry, Analytical Chemistry, Industrial Chemistry, Biochemistry, Agrochemistry, Nuclear Chemistry, 
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Coordination Chemistry, Photochemistry, Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Geochemistry, Polymer Chemistry, 

foodchemistry, Building material Chemistry and so on.  
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Gender Equality in Society 

S.T.Patil 

 

Abstract          

          The word gender describes the socially-constructed roles and responsibilities that societies consider appropriate 

for men and women.  Gender equality means that men and women have equal power and equal opportunities for 

financial independence, education, and personal development. Women's empowerment is a critical aspect of achieving 

gender equality. It includes increasing a woman's sense of self-worth, her decision-making power, her access to 

opportunities and resources, her power and control over her own life inside and outside the home, and her ability to 

effect change.  Yet gender issues are not focused on women alone, but on the relationship between men and women in 

society.  The actions and attitudes of men and boys play an essential role in achieving gender equality.                                                      

 

Introduction 

Gender equality is achieved when women and men enjoy the same rights and opportunities across all 

sectors of society, including economic participation and decision-making, and when the different behaviours, 

aspirations and needs of women and men are equally valued and favoured. 

In other words, we can say gender equality is a human right, but our world faces a persistent gap in 

access to opportunities and decision-making power for women and men. Globally, women have fewer 

opportunities for economic participation than men, less access to basic and higher education, greater health 

and safety risks, and less political representation. Guaranteeing the rights of women and giving them 

opportunities to reach their full potential is critical not only for attaining gender equality, but also for meeting 

a wide range of international development goals. Empowered women and girls contribute to the health and 

productivity of their families, communities, and countries, creating a ripple effect that benefits everyone. 

 

Ways to attain gender equality 

1.  Education is a key area of focus. Although the world is making progress in achieving gender parity in 

education, girls still make up a higher percentage of out-of-school children than boys. Approximately one 

quarter of girls in the developing world do not attend school. Typically, families with limited means who 

cannot afford costs such as school fees, uniforms, and supplies for all of their children will prioritize education 

for their sons.  Families may also rely on girls' labor for household chores, carrying water, and childcare, 

leaving limited time for schooling. But prioritizing girls' education provides perhaps the single highest return 

on investment in the developing world. An educated girl is more likely to postpone marriage, raise a smaller 

family, have healthier children, and send her own children to school. She has more opportunities to earn an 

income and to participate in political processes, and she is less likely to become infected with HIV. 

2. Women's health and safety is another important area. HIV/AIDS is becoming an increasingly impactful 

issue for women. This can be related to women having fewer opportunities for health education, unequal 

power in sexual partnership, or as a result of gender-based violence. Maternal health is also an issue of 

specific concern. In many countries, women have limited access to prenatal and infant care, and are more 

likely to experience complications during pregnancy and childbirth. This is a critical concern in countries 

where girls marry and have children before they are ready; often well before the age of 18. Quality maternal 

health care can provide an important entry point for information and services that empower mothers as 

informed decision-makers concerning their own health and the health of their children. 

3. A final area of focus in attaining gender equality is women's economic and political empowerment. 

Though women comprise more than 50% of the world's population, they only own 1% of the world's wealth. 

Throughout the world, women and girls perform long hours of unpaid domestic work. In some places, women 

still lack rights to own land or to inherit property, obtain access to credit, earn income, or to move up in their 

workplace, free from job discrimination. At all levels, including at home and in the public arena, women are 

widely underrepresented as decision-makers. In legislatures around the world, women are outnumbered 4 to 1, 

yet women's political participation is crucial for achieving gender equality and genuine democracy.  
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Methods to Measure Gender Equality 

Gender equality is measured by looking at the representation of men and of women in a range of 

roles.The Central Statistics Office regularly publishes"Women and Men in Ireland",a compendium of key 

statistics which enable us to map progress achieved towards de facto gender equality in Ireland.The European 

Union statistical office, Eurostat, publishes an overview of gender statistics for the European Union from 

fields such as education, the labour market, earnings and health, important for showing differences in the 

situations of women and men. A number of international comparative gender equality indices also exist 

which offer a way to compare Ireland‘s achievements with those of other countries.  Each index looks at a 

distinct list of parameters and the choice of parameters affects the outcome for each country. 

1.European Institute for Gender Equality EU Gender Equality Index 

The European Institute for Gender Equality (EIGE) EU Gender Equality Index provides an easily 

interpretable measure of gender equality in the EU across 6 key policy domains – work, money, knowledge, 

time, power and health, and two satellite domains (violence and intersecting inequalities). 

2.United Nations Gender Inequality Index 

The United Nations Gender Inequality Index is based on the premise that "all too often, women and girls are 

discriminated against in health, education and the labour market with negative repercussions for their 

freedom".  The UN GII is a measure based on these inequalities. 

3.World Economic Forum Global Gender Gap Report 

The Global Gender Gap Report, introduced by the World Economic Forum in 2006, is another framework for 

capturing the magnitude and scope of gender-based disparities which benchmarks national gender gaps on 

economic, political, education and health criteria.  This Index looks at economic participation and opportunity 

deviation; educational attainment deviation; health and survival deviation and political empowerment 

deviation. 

4.Social Watch Gender Equity Index 

Social Watch is a network comprised by national coalitions of civil society organizations and it too prepares 

an index. The Social Watch gender equality index is based on the gap between women and men in education, 

the economy and political empowerment. 

 

Findings 

The World Economic Forum recently ranked the United States as 19th in the world on its gender 

gap index.With women comprising less than one fifth of elected members of Congress, the report identifies 

political empowerment as the greatest gender equity issue for the United States. The U.S. ranked higher in 

economic empowerment, but women's earning power remains approximately 20% lower than men's.Women 

in the United States have a very high ranking of educational attainment, though, with high levels of literacy 

and enrollment in primary, secondary, and university education. At present, there are more U.S. women 

attending college than men. 

Globally, no country has fully attained gender equality.Scandinavian countries like Iceland, Norway, 

Finland, and Sweden lead the world in their progress toward closing the gender gap. In these countries, there 

is relatively equitable distribution of available income, resources, and opportunities for men and women. The 

greatest gender gaps are identified primarily in the Middle East, Africa, and South Asia. However, a number 

of countries in these regions, including Lesotho, South Africa, and Sri Lanka outrank the United States in 

gender equality. 

Around the world, Peace Corps Volunteers are working with communities to address gender equality 

and empower women and girls. In 1974, Congress signed the Percy Amendment requiring Peace Corps 

Volunteers to actively integrate women into the economic, political, and social development of their countries. 

Many Peace Corps Volunteers implement the Camp GLOW program, or Girls Leading Our World, to help 

girls develop self-esteem and leadership skills. Recognizing that men and boys must be equal partners in 

achieving gender equality, Volunteers also teach leadership and life skills to boys through Teaching Our Boys 

Excellence (TOBE) camps. Peace Corps Volunteers promote gender equality and women's empowerment 

through health education, business development, and by raising awareness of women's rights and 

contributions to their communities. 

http://www.cso.ie/en/statistics/womenandmeninireland/
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Gender_statistics
http://eige.europa.eu/gender-equality-index/2015/IE
http://hdr.undp.org/en/content/gender-inequality-index
https://www.weforum.org/global-challenges/gender-parity
http://www.socialwatch.org/taxonomy/term/527
http://www.cawp.rutgers.edu/women-us-congress-2017
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   Suggestions to achieve gender equality 

1. The first and foremost priority should be given to the education of women, which is the grassroots 

problem. Hence, education for women has to be paid special attention.  

2. Awareness programs need to be organized for creating awareness among women especially belonging 

to weaker sections about their rights.  

3. Women should be allowed to work and should be provided enough safety and support to work. They 

should be provided with proper wages and work at par with men so that their status can be elevated in 

the society.  

4. Strict implementation of Programs and Acts should be there to curb the mal-practices prevalent in the 

society.  

5. Special attention should be given to the needs and problems of women to enable them to enjoy  and 

exercise constitutional equality of status. 

6. Special Access should be given to womens across all formal credit institutions. 

7. Time to time training and awareness programs should be conducted at various stratas of society to uplift 

the image of womens in society. 

 

Conclusion 

        When women move forward the family moves, the village moves and the nation moves‖. It is 

essential as their thought and their value systems lead the development of a good family, good society and 

ultimately a good nation. The best way of empowerment is perhaps through inducting women in the 

mainstream of development. Women empowerment will be real and effective only when they are endowed 

income and property so that they may stand on their feet and build up their identity in the society. 

        The gender equality has become one of the most important concerns of 21
st
 century not only at 

national level but also at the international level. Government initiatives alone would not be sufficient to 

achieve this goal. Society must take initiative to create a climate in which there is no gender discrimination 

and women have full opportunities of self decision making and participating in social, political and economic 

life of the country with a sense of equality. 
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Abstract: 

GST or Goods and Services Tax, the greatest tax reform in India since independence which has been long 

pending. GST is meant to simplify the indirect tax regime of India by replacing a host of taxes by a single unified tax. 

GST is the only indirect tax that directly connects all the sector of Indian economy thus enhancing the economic growth 

of the country by creating a single unified market. The concept of Goods and Service Tax popularly known as GST was 

introduced on 1st July, 2017. The GST will have a ‗dual‘ structure, which means it will have two components- the 

Central GST and the State GST. On bringing GST into practice, there would be amalgamation of Central and State taxes 

into a single tax payment. It would also enhance the position of India in both, domestic as well as international market. 

At the consumer level, GST would reduce the overall tax burden, which is currently estimated at 25-30%. More than 160 

countries of the world have implemented GST so far followed by France. The idea of GST in India was proposed by Atal 

Bihari Vajpayee in 1999 and a committee was set up under the leadership of Asim Das Gupta the then finance minister of 

West Bengal. GST is very beneficial for customers as there will be only one tax to be paid for the goods and services 

consumed instead of paying separate tax at state and central level. This paper highlights the overview of the concept of 

GST and its impact on various sectors of Indian Economy. 

Key Words: Goods & Services Tax, Economy, India. 
 

Introduction:  

Taxation policy plays a very crucial role on the economy of a country. The main source of revenue of 

the government comes from the taxes levied on the citizens who can be direct or indirect. Before the 

introduction of GST India had a complicated indirect tax system with multiple taxes imposed by union and 

state separately, with the introduction of GST all the indirect taxes will be under an umbrella and ensuring a 

smooth national market with high economic growth rate. GST is a single point tax levied on the supply of 

goods and services, right from the manufacturer to the consumer. Credits of input taxes paid at each stage will 

be available in the subsequent stages on value addition, thus making GST an essential tax only on value 

addition at each stage which ensures that there is no cascading of taxes. The Goods and Services Tax is one of 

the biggest economic and taxation reforms undertaken in India. GST which is popular as what it is all over the 

world was first introduced in France in the year 1954 and subsequently more than 160 countries had 

implemented the GST law like Germany, Italy, UK, South Korea, Japan, Canada, Australia, etc. Most of the 

countries had adopted unified GST while some countries like Brazil, Canada follow a dual GST system where 

tax is imposed both by central as well as by state government. India had adopted the dual system of GST as 

CGST and SGST. The Goods and Services Tax implemented on July 1, 2017, is regarded as a major tax 

reform till date implemented in India since independence in 1947. The Goods and Services Tax Bill or GST 

Bill, also referred to as The Constitution (122 Amendment) Bill, 2014, initiates a Value added Tax to be 

implemented on a national level in India. The primary objective behind development of GST is to subsume all 

sorts of indirect taxes in India like Central Excise Tax, VAT/Sales Tax, Service tax, etc. and implement one 

taxation system in India. The GST aims to streamline the taxation structure in the country and replace a gamut 

of indirect taxes with a singular GST to simplify the taxation procedure. GST is one indirect tax for the whole 

nation, which will make India one unified common market. It would also enhance the position of India in 

both, domestic as well as international market. The system will phase out all indirect taxes and only GST will 

be applied as an indirect tax. It will apply on both Goods and Services. Taxes like excise duty, VAT, service 

tax, luxury tax etc will go with GST‘s implementation.  

GST is essentially a consumption tax and is levied at the final consumption point. The final consumer 

will thus bear only the GST charged by the last dealer in the supply chain, with set-off benefits at all the 

previous stages. The principle used in GST taxation is Destination Principle. It is levied on the value addition 

and provides set offs. As a result, it avoids the cascading effect or tax on tax which increases the tax burden on 

the end consumer. It is collected on goods and services at each point of sale in the supply line. The GST that a 
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merchant pays to procure goods or services can be set off later against the tax applicable on supply of goods 

and services. Therefore, manufactures, wholesalers and retail merchants can avail tax credit mechanism under 

GST regime. They would pay the applicable GST but it can be reclaimed by the tax credit mechanism. A 

person who supplies goods and services would be liable to charge GST from the consumer.  

Progress of GST in India: 

Table 1 shows the progress of GST in India. In 2000, an empowered committee was set up by 

Vajpayee government under the chairmanship of Asim Das Gupta to design GST model. With UPA in power 

union finance minister, Chidambaram, proclaimed the implementation of GST from April 2010 in budget of 

2007 and set up an empowered committee of state Finance ministers to work with center. Therefore, on 10 

May 2007 Joint Working Group was set up by empowered committee of state finance ministers which 

submitted the report in Nov 2007. First detailed discussion paper on structure of GST was introduced by 

empowered committee in Nov 2009 with the objective of generating a debate and getting the inputs from all 

stakeholders. It suggested a dual GST Module along with a GST council and finally in March 2011, 

constitution 115th amendment bill was introduced to draw up laws for implementing GST. In Aug 2013 the 

standing committee submitted the report and recommended that proposed Dispute Settlement Authority 

should be removed and its mechanism should be given to GST Council itself. But the proposed 115 

amendment bill was lapsed with dissolution of 15th Lok Sabha. On 19 Dec 2014 after making slight changes 

in GST Bill, NDA government redefined it in 16th Lok Sabha as 122nd amendment of constitution. On 6 may 

2015 it passed in lower house of government. Currently, the 122nd constitutional amendment is crag fasted in 

Rajya Sabha where it has to passed with 2/3rd majority in order to be implemented from 1April 2016. 
 

Table: 1 Progress of GST in India 

No  Year  Event 

1  2000  Vajpayee Government started discussion on GST by setting up an EC 

2  2002-04  Kelkar Task Force Report recommended unification of all State & Centre Taxes, 

3  Apr 2007  CST phase out started 

4  May 2007  Joint working committee formed by SC 

5  Nov 2007  Joint working committee submitted report 

6  Feb 2008  FM announced introduction of GST from 01/04/10 

7  Apr 2008  Empowered committee finalized views over GST 

8  July 2009  FM announced commitment to introduce GST from 01/04/10 

9  Nov 2009  First discussion paper released by EC 

10  Dec 2009  Task force constituted by FC released its report 

11  Feb 2010  GST to be introduced in April 2011- speech by FM Mr. Pranab Mukherjee  

12  March 2011  The Constitution 115th amendment bill introduced in Lok sabha for levy of GST 

on all goods or services except for the specified goods.  

13  March 2012  drafting of model legislation for Centre and State GST in concert with States under 

progress  

14  2013  Four Committees have been constituted by the Empowered Committee of State Finance 

Ministers (EC) to deal with the various aspects of work relating to the introduction of GST  

15  2016  1
st
  meeting of GST Council- 23 Sept 16  --- 28

th
 Meeting 21

st
 July 2018 

GST Introduced – 1
St

 April 2017  

Source: Compiled by Researcher 

Concept of GST:  

Goods and Services Tax, is the greatest tax reform in India. GST is meant to simplify the indirect tax 

regime of India. GST is a comprehensive, multi-stage, destination-based tax that is levied on every value 

addition. GST will bring a new dimension to the Indian economy by making a common market and reducing 

the cascading effect of tax on the cost of goods and services. It will affect the entire indirect tax system the tax 

structure, tax incidence, tax computation, compliance, input credit utilization and reporting procedures. India 

had adopted the dual system of GST as CGST and SGST. The need for a concurrent dual GST model is based 

on the following:  

1. As per constitution of India concurrent power to levy tax on domestic goods and services is provided to 

both central and state government. 
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2. As per the dual GST model tax can be levied independently by the central and state government but both 

will operate in common platform for imposition of taxes, liabilities would be identical 

 

Features of GST:  

 

1. All transactions on goods and services will be covered up except exempted goods and services. 

2. There are two segments of GST, one is central GST and other is state GST. Central GST will be paid to central 

government and state GST will be paid to respective state government. 

3. Meaning of taxable person, taxable events, chargeability, measure to levy tax, etc would be same in CGST and 

SGST. 

4. Administration of CGST will be controlled by central government and administration of SGST will be 

controlled by respective state government. The power of making law on taxation of goods and services lies with 

both central and state government. A law imposed by central government on GST will not overrule state GST 

law.  

5. Pan card based identification number would be allotted to the taxpayer to facilitate tax payment and return. 

6. Tax return to be filled separately to central government for CGST and state government for SGST. 

7. Input credit can be claimed from respective department where GST paid, i.e. central GST paid on inputs can be 

claimed against central GST only and same for state. 

8. GST would be applicable if there is an import of goods and services. 

9. The GST slabs have been set at 0%, 5%, 12%, 18% and 28% for different goods and services. 

10. Integrated goods and services tax (IGST) also known as interstate goods and services tax is a component of GST 

which is charged on supply of goods and services in the course of interstate trade which is collected by central 

government and distributed to imported states as destination based tax.  

11. The union government will compensate the states for a period of 5 years or more on recommendation of GST 

council for the loss of revenue arising out of GST implementation. 

12. GST council had been set up president and chaired by union finance minister. It will constitute of union minister 

of state in charge of revenue and minister in charge of finance or any other field nominated by state government. 

The representatives in the council are 2/3rd from state and 1/3rd from union. The decision of council is made by 

3/4th majority of the vote cast and quorum of council is 50%.  
 

Objectives: 

1. To study the concept of GST. 

2. To study & understand the features of GST. 

3. To assess the impact and challenges of GST on Indian economy. 
 

 

Methodology:  

  The present study attempts to understand the concept of GST and analyze the impact of GST on 

Indian economy. The data have been collected for the present study through secondary sources. The secondary 

data have been collected from the published and unpublished sources. The data have been collected through 

the sources such as, websites, annual reports and statements, books, Journals, Periodicals and reports. 
 

Results and Discussion: 

Challenges of GST:  

The following are some of the major challenges for GST implementation in India  

1. Nature of Taxes : In India, there are various taxes like Central Excise, VAT, CESS, and other state level taxes 

which will all be removed and come under one tax, that is, GST, but still lots of states and union territories have 

other taxes out from GST which has to be worked upon. 

2. Types of GST : As GST would be of two types : Central GST and State GST and further division is required on 

the basis of utmost necessity and property based like need, location, geography, and resources which has to be 

worked upon. 

3. Rates of Tax: The tax rate is divided in to 5 to 28% and lots more has to be worked upon considering the standard 

of living of people, etc. 

4. Tax Management and Technology Infrastructure: It is utmost necessary that proper management of tax and 

infrastructure is required to implement proper policies and plans. 
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5. Demonetization: Note ban has huge impact on the Goods and Services Tax (GST) a serious doubt on 

implementing GST by the central government`s targeted deadline of April 1, 2017. The impact of the November 8 

demonetization of high value currency on their respective economies to underline that it is not the appropriate time 

to implement. That could have a unstable effect on the economy.  

6. Political Issue: Political reasons are determining the fate of GST, which is not the correct thing, because ideally 

GST is an economic and tax reform, and economic and tax reforms should not be dictated by political.  

7. Transfer of Goods: GST will also have impact on cash flow and working capital. Cash flow and working capital 

of business organizations which maintain high inventory of goods in different states will be adversely affected as 

they will have to pay GST at full rate on stock transfer from one state to another. Currently CST/VAT is payable 

on sale and not stock transfers.  

8. Unorganized Sector: Implementation of GST in Unorganized sectors i.e, unregistered firm will be unfavorable to 

government. 

 

Impact of GST on the Indian Economy:  

The overall taxation system of the Indian economy is influenced by GST. It will improvise the 

country's GDP ratio and also control inflation to a certain extent. However, the reform in tax system will 

mainly be advantageous to the manufacturing industry, but will make some things challenging for the service 

sector industry. GST is expected to raise the GDP growth from 1% to 2%, but these figures can only be 

analyzed after successful implementation. Few countries have faced a mixed response in growth like New 

Zealand saw a higher GDP as compared to countries like China, Thailand, Australia, and Canada. The GST 

rates in India is implemented in various slabs like 5%, 12%, 18%, and 28%, which will automatically provide 

great tax increments to the government and the manufacturing sector will face immense growth with reduction 

in tax rate. Many unorganized sectors which enjoy the cost advantage equal to tax rate which will be brought 

under GST. Various sectors like Hardware, Paint, and Electronics etc. came under the tax slab. GST requires 

everything to be planned meticulously for organized rate of taxation.  

1. Subsuming of Various Central & State Taxes in GST: 

The table 2 shows list of centre and state level taxes which are being subsumed into GST keeping in 

mind the federal structure of India, there will be two components of GST – Central GST (CGST) and State 

GST (SGST). Both Centre and States are simultaneously levy GST across the value chain. Tax is levied on 

every supply of goods and services. Centre would levy and collect Central Goods and Services Tax (CGST), 

and States would levy and collect the State Goods and Services Tax (SGST) (29 States) on all transactions 

within a State. For union territories UTGST (7 Union Territories) is applied. IGST is applied for interstate 

transaction. The input tax credit of CGST would be available for discharging the CGST liability on the output 

at each stage. Similarly, the credit of SGST paid on inputs would be allowed for paying the SGST on output. 

No cross utilization of credit would be permitted. 

 

Table 2: Central and State level Taxes – Subsumed in to GST 

Sr. No. Central Level State Level 

1. Central Excise Duty Subsuming of State VAT/ Sales Tax 

2. Additional Excise Duty Entertainment Tax, Central Sales Tax 

3. Service Tax Octroi and Entry Tax 

4. Additional Custom Duty commonly 

 known as countervailing Duty 

Purchase Tax 

5. Special Additional Duty of Customs Luxury Tax 

Source: Compiled by the Researcher 

 

2. Impact of GST on Various Sectors : 

GST will unite the Indian economy into one common market under a single umbrella of taxation rates, 

leading to easiness of starting and doing businesses, leading to increase in savings and cost reduction 

among various sectors. Some industries will be empowered by GST because of reduction in tax rates, 

while some will lose because of higher rate of GST interests. 
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3. Easy compliance:  

Strong IT system would be the foundation of the GST regime in India. Therefore, all tax payer services 

such as registrations, returns, payments, etc. would be available to the taxpayers online, which would 

make compliance easy and transparent.  

4. Uniformity of tax rates and structures:  

GST will ensure that indirect tax rates and structures are common across the country, which will 

increase certainty and ease of doing business. In other words, GST would make doing business in the 

country tax neutral, irrespective of the choice of place of doing business. 

5. Removal of cascading:  

A system of seamless tax-credits throughout the value-chain, and across boundaries of States, would 

ensure that there is minimal cascading of taxes. This would reduce hidden costs of doing business.  

6. Improved competitiveness:  

Reduction in transaction costs and multiple registration of doing business would eventually lead to an 

improved competitiveness for the trade and industry.  

7. Gain to manufacturers and exporters:  

The subsuming of major Central and State taxes in GST, complete and comprehensive set-off of input 

goods and services and phasing out of Central Sales Tax (CST) would reduce the cost of locally 

manufactured goods and services. This will increase the competitiveness of Indian goods and services in 

the international market and give boost to Indian exports. The uniformity in tax rates and procedures 

across the country will also go a long way in reducing the compliance cost.  

8. Simple and easy to administer:  

Multiple indirect taxes at the Central and State levels are being replaced by GST. Backed with a robust 

end-to-end IT system, it would be simpler and easier to administer than all other indirect taxes of the 

Centre and State levied so far.  

9. Better controls on leakage:  

GST will result in better tax compliance due to a robust IT infrastructure. Due to the seamless transfer 

of input tax credit from one stage to another in the chain of value addition, there is an in-built 

mechanism in the design of GST that would incentivize tax compliance by traders.  

10.  Higher revenue efficiency:  

GST is expected to decrease the cost of collection of tax revenues of the Government, and will 

therefore, lead to higher revenue efficiency.  

11. Single and transparent tax system:  

Due to multiple indirect taxes being levied by the Centre and State, with incomplete or no input tax 

credits available at progressive stages of value addition, the cost of most goods and services in the 

country today are laden with many hidden taxes. Under GST, there would be only one tax from the 

manufacturer to the consumer, leading to transparency of taxes paid to the final consumer.  

12. Relief in overall tax burden:  

Because of efficiency gains and prevention of leakages, the overall tax burden on most commodities 

will come down, which will benefit consumer.  

13. Removal of manufacturing costs:  

Removal of manufacturing costs due to lower burden of taxes on the manufacturing sector. Hence prices 

of consumer goods will be likely to come down.  

 

Conclusion:  

The concept of GST was introduced and proposed in India a few years back, but implementation has 

been done on July 1, 2017. The new government was in strong favor for the implementation of GST in India 

by seeing many positive implications as discussed above in the paper. Due to dissolvent environment of 

Indian economy, it is demand of time to implement GST. Consumption and productions of goods and services 

is undoubtedly increasing and because of multiplicity of taxes in current tax regime administration 

complexities and compliance cost is also accelerating. Therefore a simplify user -friendly and transparent tax 

system is required which can be fulfilled by implementation of GST. No doubt that GST will give India a 
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world class tax system by grabbing different treatment to manufacturing and service sector. But all this will be 

subject to its rational design and timely implementation. There are various challenges in way of GST 

implementation as discussed above in paper. They need more analytical research to resolve the battling 

interest of various stake holders and accomplish the commitment for a good reform of tax structure in India. 
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Abstract 
 In the present study is to find out whether effect of Yoga on mental Health & well-being of aged male & female 

peoples. The data is collected from male & female aged peoples living in shirala & walawa Taluka. The sample 

comprised of 160 male & 100 female aged peoples. The mental heath check list & PGI General well-being were 

administered in the beginning of yoga and second time after a gap of fifteen days. The data were analyised by employing 

mean, SD & t ratio. Results reveal a practice of yoga is helpful in the improvement of mental & female aged peoples. No 

significant difference found by gender on well-being keywords-Yoga, mental Health, Well-being, Aging. 

 Yuga is considered to be one of the most important, effwhice & valuable tools available for man to overcome 

various physical & psychological problems (1968) yoga includes cultivation of correct attitudes & reconditioning of the 

neuromuscular systems. Yoga helps the whole body lo unable it to withstand greater stress & strain. Yoga proposes 

healthy diet & encourages the natural process of elimination, whenever it is necessary. Yoga aims at an integrated & 

harmonious development of all the potentialities of man. 

 Stress are the major problems of the modern word, parricularly of the youth & aged people, who are losing 

their mental health & well-being. Good health is one of the greatest resourees for vitality. Creativity & wealth, in 

contrast poor health & negative feelings, which lead to ramous physical & psychological problems. 

 The global population is aging, During 2000, the worlds elderly population grow by more than 795.000 each 

month (Kinsella, & Valkoff, 2001) and it is expected to more than do able by 2025. By them there will be more than 800 

million people over 65, two-thirds of them in developing countries (U.S Bureau of the census, 1999) 

 The world Health organization defines mental health as ―a state of well-being in which the individyal realizes 

his or her own abilities, can cope with the hormal stresses of life, can work productively & fruitfully, & is able to make a 

contribution to his or her community. ― mental health describes a level of psychological well-being ,or an absence of 

mental disorder. From the perspective of positive psychology or holism mental health may include an individuals ability 

to enjoy life & create a balance between life activity ties and efforts to achive psychological resilience. Mental health can 

also be defined as an expression of emotions and as signifying a successful adaptation to a range of demands. 

 Subjective well-being defines as peoples evaluations of their lives in terms of both their thoughts and emotions, 

how happy people are (Diener, 2000). Well-being is a general term for the condition of an individual or group, for 

example their social, economic, psychological, spiritual or medical state. High well-being means that in same sense, the 

individuals experience is positive while low well-being is also ciated with negative happenings. Research on subjective 

well-being shows that happy people share several characteristics e.g. happy people have high selt esteem, a firm sense of 

control, optimistic and like to be around other people. (myers, & Diener, 1996) 

 In India faced various problems because of lack of better nutrition, healthier lifestyle & medical care. Now a 

day mental health problems aged increased and their well- being lowered. Gender factor mostly affected on mental 

Health and well-being. For instance females are more adjusted that‘s why they face fewer problems in life than males. So 

it‘s needed to understand gender differences in mental health and well-being. 

 Studies conducted by Vicente pedro (1987) and Bhushan (1998) found significant reduction in the Anreiety of 

the subject due to regular practice of yoga. In another study Marathi at all (1998) conducted a yoga intervention study 

on Aged people and tested them before and after yoga and found mental health & well-being developed it. 

 Setterlind (1983) fund the regular practice of meditation brings a positive change in the well-being of he 

subjects. Delmont (1987) suggests that meditation helps in increase of psychological well-being. Marathi et al. (2000) 

observed a significant improvement. Well –being of yoga practice. Further Gopukumar and Hussain Ali (2002) reported 

that of 40 days mediation practice brought a significant positive change in the subjective well-being of aged peoples. 

Kamakhy Kumar (2004) noticed remarkable positive change in P.G yoga student‘s anxiety & subjective well-being after 

practice of a Yoga Nidra daily, half an hour for six months. 

 Morgan, K. et. Al (1987) studied mental and psychological well-being among the old and very old living at 

home. Assessment of dementia and depression were subsequently validated against diagnostic ratings made by 

experienced pscho-geriatricians. The old and very old groups reported similar levels of anxiety of personal disturbance 

and shows a similar prevalence of depression. However those aged 75+ showed higher levels of dementia and 

significantly lower levels of social involvement and morale. Pinquart, marting & Sorensen, silvia (2000) examined 

gender differences in self concept and psychological well-being in old age. 

 Patel Vikram and prince martin (2001) studied aging and mental health in developing country. They investigate 

the status of older people and concepts of late life mental health conditions, particulany dementia and depression in Goa, 

India. They found dementia was constructed as a hormal. Part of aging and was not perceived as a normal part of 

ageing and was not perceived as requiring medical care. Lum, terry Y. and Light food, Elizabeth (2005) examined the 

effect of volunteering on the physical & mental health among older persons. Longitudinal data from the 1993 and 2000 

panels of the Asset and Health Dynamics among the oldest old study were used to measure health and mental health 

outcomes of people over age 70 who volunteered at least loo hours in 1993. 

 The present investigation is a further attempt to find out whether yoga has any effect on mental health and well-

being. 
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Objectives:- 

1) To find out the effect of yoga on mental health of male aged peoples. 

2) To search the effect of yoga on mental health of female aged peoples. 

3) To search the effect of yoga on well-being of male aged people. 

4) To asses the effect of yoga on well-being of female aged pople. 

5) To search the correlation between mental health and well-being among aged people. 

 

Hypothesis:- 

1) There will be a difference in the levels of mental health before and after the practice of yoga. 

2) Subjective well-being will be higher after the practice of yoga in comparison to the one after practice 

of the yoga. 

3) There is significant difference between aged males and females on mental health. 

4) Aged females well-being is better than aged males. 

 

Method:- 

 Sample:-  

Total sample of the study was 1200 Random sampling technique was used for collecting the data. The 

data were collected from Shirala & Walawa Taluka. Age range of the subjects was 60 to 70 years. 

Female ratio was 1:1. Standardized mental Health scale (By Dr. pramod Kumar) & (well-being test 

corsantosh verma ) Awastuken two times. In first yoga classes (meditation) were conducted daily for 

30 minutes. This process was continued fifteen days. Then second time test took place. 

Psychological Tools:- 

1) Mental Health Check List :- 

The mental Health check list was constructed and standardized by Dr. Pramod Kumar. This check- list 

consists of 11 items (6 mental and 5 somatic) and each item was provide 4 alternatives. The split-halt 

reliability was found 0.70 and test –retest reliability was found 0.65. The face validity appeared to be fairly 

high. 

2) PGI General well-being :- 

PGI General well-being measure was constructed and standardized by Dr. Santosh Varma and Amita Varma. 

This measure consists of 20 items. The test-retest reliability was found 0.91. The test was correlated with a 

number of tests in different studies. 

 

Results and discussion:- 

Table 1  
Showing the mean differences Between pretest and post–test of mental Health of male & female aged peoples. 

Groups Mean Diff SD Diff „+‟ Value 

Male -6.378 2.415 -27.60*** 

Female -6.060 3.766 -16.22*** 

*** P < 0.001 

 From Table 1 reveals that the mean difference male aged peoples between before and after practice of 

yoga on mental health -6.378, SD= 2.415 and ‗+‘ value -27.60 is highly significant at P < 0.001 level. This 

clearly shows that yoga practice leads to significant difference of mental heath of male aged peoples. From 

Table 1 is also evident that there is a significant differences in mental Health level of subjects before and after 

the practice of yoga. The mean difference -6.060, SD= 3.766 & ‗+‘ value -16.22 is highly significant at p < 

0.001 level. This shows that yoga practice is useful to developing the mental health. Therefore the first 

hypothesis is accepted when studies that comparison male & female aged people mental health, that time the 

result shows that both groups are having no significant differences on mental health. This result does not 

supported. Third Hypothesis. The sample subject of  both the genders were from urban area. These male & 

female aged people are well-settled & educated so they are also very carefully enjoy the life. So there were no 

significant difference found between males & females on mental heath. 

 

Table 2 
 Showing the mean differences Between pretest & post test of over all well-being male & female aged peoples. 

Group Mean Diff SD Diff „+‟ value 

Male 7.262 1.280 5.70*** 

Female 7.662 1.269 6.01*** 

*** P < 0.001 
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Table 2 shows that there is significant difference between before & After the practice of yoga male 

group of the mean difference 7.262, SD = 1.280 ‗+‘ value  5.70 is highly significant at P < 0.001 level. & 

Female group of the mean difference 7.662, SD= 1.269 & ‗+‘ value 6.01 is highly significant. This result 

shows that practice of yoga is helpful in the improvement of well being of male & female aged peoples. Hense 

the second hypothesis is also accepted,  male & female groups result shows that no significant difference on 

well-being Hense fourth hypothesis is not supported because this aging people lives in wrban area unclear 

family, they done their work honestly and expect less from life & others. Overall their life style is simple  & 

similar so there was no significant difference found by gender on well-being. 

There is significant difference between before & after the practice of yoga. It implies that yoga 

practice is useful in the enhancement of well-being of male & female aged peoples. Gopakumar and Hussain 

(2002) observed that meditation practice for forty days brought a significant improvement in confidence, 

coping, trans cendence, inadequate mental mastery, family group support.  

 

Conclusion:- 

On the basis of the results of the study following conclusions were drawn:- 

1) There is significant difference in the levels of mental health before & after the practice of yoga of 

male & female aged peoples. 

2) Aged males and females does not found significantly different on mental health. 

3) There is significant difference on well-being before & after the practice of yoga. 

4) Gender factor does not affect well-being of aged. 
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Introduction: 

The Indian textile industry provides employment to a large number of skilled and unskilled workers in 

the country. It contributes about 10% of the total annual export, and this value is likely to increase under GST. 

GST would affect the cotton value chain of the textile industry including all garments for men and women like 

shirts, trousers, sari, apparels, shoes and any more clothing materials which is chosen by most small medium 

enterprises as it currently attracts zero central excise duty (under optional route). GSTThe Indian textile 

industry provides employment to a large number of skilled and unskilled workers in the country. It contributes 

about 10% of the total annual export, and this value is likely to The Indian textile industry provides 

employment to a large number of skilled and unskilled workers in the country. It contributes about 10% of the 

total annual export, and this value is likely to increase under GST. GST would affect the cotton value chain of 

the textile industry including all garments for men and women like shirts, trousers, saree, apparels, shoes and 

any more clothing materials which is chosen by most small medium enterprises as it currently attracts zero 

central excise duty (under optional route). GSTincrease under G 

Textile Industry contributes around 4% of GDP, 9% of excise collections, 18% of employment in 

industrial sector, and has 16 % share in theGoods and Services tax (GST) is one hundred and first amendment 

of the constitution of India. Taxation of textile sector is not transparent in its various segments. Many textile 

outputs are either exempt under the central and state tax regimes or are subjected to relatively low tax rates. 

Most of the indirect taxes fall on inputs, both goods and services, and therefore remain hidden. On the whole, 

the textile sector is lightly taxed and extensively subsidized. Textile exports are supported through payments 

of un-rebated taxes on textile inputs and other subsidies. So the current impact of GST on textile industry is 

negative, considering the fact that it is the second largest textile industry in the world after China.  The textile 

industry contributes about 14% to the country's industrial output.   After agriculture this industry provides 

employment to maximum number of people in India employing 35 million people. Besides, another 46 million 

people are engaged in allied activities country‘s export. India is the largest exporter of yarn in the international 

market and has a share of 25% in world cotton yarn export market. India contributes for 12% of 

theworld‘sproduction of textile fibers and yarn.r 

 

GST – An Overview: 

The Goods and Service Tax (‗GST‘), considered India‘s biggest and most historic taxreform is just 

around the corner. To err is to perceive GST as just any other ―Tax Reform‖. GST signifies ―Change‖ that too 

a Game changer!! With the Government leaving no stone unturned to usher in GST on 01 July 2017, 

GSTRoll-out is going to change market dynamics by creating an integrated marketplace. This new taxation 

regime would not only require organizations to capture appropriate data for computation and compliance, but 

also presents a unique opportunity for cost optimization and cash liberation. The hitherto shadow economy in 

business would beforced to join the mainstream and time of fake bills could end. Unless tax is paid no onecan 

avail credit and claim refund on exports. 

Types of Indian Textile Industry 

The textile industry can be broadly classified into two categories, the organized mill sector and the 

unorganized decentralized sector. The organized sector of the textile industry represents the mills. It could be 

a spinning mill or a composite mill. Composite mill is one where the spinning, weaving and processing 

facilities are carried out under one roof. The decentralized sector is engaged mainly in the weaving 

activity,which makes it heavily dependent on the organized sector for their yarn 
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Requirements: 

This decentralized sector is comprised of the three majorsegments that is power loom, handloom and 

hosiery. In addition to theabove, there are readymade garments, khadi as well as carpet manufacturingunits in 

the decentralized sector. Thus textile industry classification is as follows: 

1. Organized sector 

A) Spinning mills or composite mills 

2. Unorganized decentralized sector 

A) Power loom segment 

B) Handloom segment 

c) Hosiery segment 

D) Khadi& Carpet manufacturing segment 

Organized mills 

The organized mill sector contributes around 10% of the fabric productionin the country. Mills which 

comprise both spinning and weaving arecalled composite mills. 

1) Power loom 

This sector comes under unorganized sector and contributes 55 % of thetotal cloth production of the country. 

It is capital intensive and is decentralized. 

Indian power loom fabric is competing successfully in global market. The Power loom sector has been 

contributing about 55% to total production of entire textile industry over last decade, at approximately 16,000 

sq. meters per year. 

2) Handloom sector 

This sector is the largest economic activity after agriculture and providesdirect and indirect employment to 

more than 45 lakh weavers. It contributesnearly 23 % of total cloth production. Indian handloom is a part of 

heritage. India's genius is known to the world through its handspun cloth 

 

Impact on Textile Industry: 

An important determinant of the tax incidence under GST will be the GST rate applicable to the 

textile segments. While the final GST rates are yet to be announced, even at the 12% lower rate recommended 

by the Dr. Arvind Subramanian Committee. Consequently, the textile sector is likely to be negatively 

impacted. The cotton value chain is likely to be the worst affected as it is currently attracting zero central 

excise duty and tax in inputs may not be more than 2-4%. 

Revenue Neutral Rate Proposed To Be Higher Under GST:  

Currently, the State VAT is ~4~5% on apparels and with ~1.2% effective central excise duty on 

branded garments with MRP of more than Rs. 1000/-, the overall tax incidence on the finished goods, i.e. 

apparels is lower than 12%, which is the lowest rate being proposed in GST. This would inspire of credit not 

being available for all tax/ duties paid in the past. 

Not Sufficient Input Credits: 

Further the apparel retailers will not have sufficient input credits (such as service tax on rent of 

showrooms) to offset the increased tax liability if the GST is not levied on upstream sectors like yarn and 

fabrics and will be negative for retailers. 

Manmade Inputs Suffer: 

Since there is a reduced tax advantage of cotton yarn vies a visa man-made yarn, there can be a 

gradual shift in the domestic textile industry towards manmade fiber. It may be noted that India currently 

operates with fiber mix of cotton: manmade of 60:40; as against global average of cotton: manmade of 40:60. 

Manmade inputs today suffer 12.5% + average 4/5 % VAT which is a cost.  

Increase inCapital Investment: 

With textile sector coming under GST, textile players which are oriented towards domestic markets 

will be able to set-off the GST paid on domestic capital goods (but not the import duty) as their sales will   be 

subject to GST. Accordingly, this will reduce the cost of capital investments and hence will be positive for the 

players operating in domestic markets. 
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Duty Drawback to Lose Relevance: 

With Input tax credit chain becoming moretransparent and integrated, the tax credit for exporters will 

become easier and fullcredit of indirect taxes can be claimed; and the duty drawback scheme, which aims to 

provide credit of indirect taxes could lose relevance under GST. However in the interim it would continue 

albeit at a lower rate. 

Improved Compliances: 

An important effect of GST would be to improve compliance. The value chain under the GST will be 

fully traceable. As a result, ITC claims will have to be backed by full information chain of purchases and 

sales. Improved compliance will automatically lead to higher revenues for any given rate as long as that rate is 

not excessively high. 

Goods Transfers as Stock: 

Transfer of Goods to other place will be liable for GST if the transfer is in the course of inter-state 

trade. If there are separate dealerships of a dealer and separate GST registration number is obtained for each 

such dealership, then transfer of any supply between such dealerships will also be liable for GST. Whereas 

there is no CST/Tax on stock transfer 

Advance Booking: 

It is necessity in this sector to book Goods in advance to meet market demand on payment of certain 

amount as token money. In GST System Tax has to pay on advance received for booking whereas Currently, 

VAT is not being paid on such advances as the same is payable at the time of sale of such Goods. 

Road Tax/ Environment Tax: 

In the GST System, GST must also include Road Tax. GST model act states that no taxes shall be 

allowed as reduction from the value except CGST, SGST and IGST. Whereas Currently, Service tax or VAT 

is not paid on the Road Tax element. 

Post Supply Discounts:  

Generally, dealers receive various discounts from its manufacturers based on targets, goods lifted etc. 

It is to note that post supply discounts will not be allowed as deduction from the value if the same is not linked 

to any invoice in the GST return. 

Related Party Transactions: 

Transaction value can be rejected if the transaction is with any related party or if the same is with any 

of its other entity with separate GST No. Therefore, value in such cases will be calculated on the basis of 

valuation rules. 

 

Findings & Discussion 

Major changes in tax rates specific to textile inputs/outputs: 

 Excise duty on fabrics made from cotton alone increased from 5% to6% 

 Excise duty on synthetic textile inputs such as polyester and viscosealso increased to 12% 

 Abatement applicable to branded ready-made garments increasedfrom 55% to 70% of the Retail Sale 

Price. 

 The overall impact of GST on the textile industry and consumers will dependon how the available 

policy options are exercised in implementing 

 GST in relation to textiles: There are three segments that would be in arelatively disadvantageous 

position are: 

 Khadi and Handlooms 

 Cotton textiles 

 Carpet weaving. 

The main policy options, which may be considered for specific segmentsor all segments of textiles, are 

as follows: 

A) Zero rating-Zero rating involves an effective mechanism for refundsand even advanced tax jurisdictions 

find it difficult to implement it. Itshould be recognized that zero rating will not cover producers 
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belowthreshold levels. On the other hand, it may lead to rush for registrationwith the central and state 

governments to claim the refunds. It may alsoopen up an avenue for claims that may be fraudulent. 

B) Exemption- The second option is exemption for selectedsegments. Exemption does not mean no incidence 

of tax since it resultsin blocked input taxes. It may result in higher tax incidence due toblocked input taxes and 

tax cascading. The tax impact of exemptionbecomesdependent on the nature of supply chain. For example, 

vertical integrationmay reduce the magnitude of block input taxes. This option isalso not recommended as it 

distorts resource allocation choices. It shiftstax burden from consumption to production. Exemption to fabrics 

leadsto pressure from industry for exemption from production inputs as well.This leads to complexities in the 

administration of tax. In general, selectiveexemptions detract from the supply chain neutrality as well as 

fiberneutrality in the textile sector. Under the GST scheme, area-based exemptionswill be discontinued. 

 

Suggestions: 

Some suggestions are mentioned below: 

1. Raw material bank: Yarn constitutes more than 60% of the overall costof handloom products. Typically 

major yarn spinners are not locatedwithin or near the handloom clusters and they do not sell yarn directly 

tothe weaver/master weaver/cooperatives. There are a number of agents involvedin the process of delivering 

the yarn from mill to weaver, whichincreases the price of yarn and sometimes creates artificial shortage ofraw 

material availability, which in turn increases the price of yarn. Developmentof raw material (yarn) bank at a 

cluster level will not only ensurecontinuous supply of raw material but will also help in reducing theprice of 

yarn. 

2. Supply of handloom parts at subsidized rate: Many times handloomweavers can‘t change the defective 

handloom parts due to its high price.This reduces the efficiency level of the handloom weavers and also 

deterioratesthe quality of the products. Supply of handloom parts at subsidizedrate will help handloom 

weavers to improve their efficiency, whichwill help in reduction of cost of production. Also, an improvement 

inquality will enable the handloom weavers to charge a premium for theirproduct. 

3. Improved Dyeing facility: Color fastness is the most common qualityproblem with handloom products. 

Many consumers hesitate to purchasehandloom products due to this problem. Usage of age old dyeing 

facilityis the reason behind such quality problem. Installation of better dyeingtechnology at cluster level will 

help in solving this quality issue, whichwill help in increasing the demand of handloom products and its price 

aswell. 

4. Product & design development: Supporting handloom weavers inproduct and design development will 

help them in reducing the cost ofmanufacturing and developing higher value added products, which canbe 

sold with higher premium. This facility can be provided to handloomweavers through training or opening 

facility Centre at the cluster level. Itis important to mention here that Ministry of Textiles is implementing 

many such interventions through different schemes.  
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Abstract:  
This paper has attempted to analyse the asset, income and consumption of farmers in drought prone area of 

Sangli and Solapur district in Maharashtra. Drought is a natural or manmade calamity which adversely affects farmer‘s 

assets, income and consumption pattern. The average assets value of large farmers is 6.07 times of the small farmers and 

the monthly per capita income of large farmers is 3.06 times comparing to monthly per capita income of small farmers, 

there is highly difference in distribution of assets pattern and income of sample households. The Gini co-efficient index of 

income is 0.39, there is highly inequality in distribution of income of sample households. The 180 households (50 

percent) account for only 24.75 percent of total monthly per capita income. The Gini co-efficient index of monthly per 

capita income is 0.39. There is high inequality in distribution of income of sample households in drought prone area of 

Western Maharashtra. The 180 households (50 %) account for only 21.84 percent of total asset and 288 households (80 

%) of households are having 53.73 percent of total asset there would have been highly inequality in distribution of asset. 

The level of inequality in distribution of asset value among the households of farmers was 0.41, so it is concluded that the 

level of inequality in the distribution asset among the households of farmers is high. 

Keywords: Asset Pattern, Monthly per capita consumption expenditure, Monthly Per Capita Income, 

Variation, Gini Co-efficient Index, Lorenz curve. 

I. Introduction:   

Income and consumption pattern of the farmers depend on many factors like assets, level of 

education, occupation and demographic characteristics. Saving in any community depends on these factors. 

The farmers have various income sources. Most of the farmer‘s cultivation is not only based on source of 

income more than 60 percent of the farmer‘s income originates from other sources like livestock, agriculture 

labour and non-agricultural activities. Livestock are the main source of income of the farmers in Sangli and 

Solapur district. This chapter analyses the socio-economic characteristics, asset pattern and average asset 

value, sources of income and the income and consumption expenditure pattern of the farmers. The proportion 

of assets is distributed between productive and unproductive items hold the key for the level of income and 

consumption expenditure of households. The households possess both physical assets and financial assets. In 

the rural areas a good portion of the assets are held in the form of physical assets and very little in the form of 

financial assets. These assets are land, buildings, livestock, agricultural tools and pump sets, deposits, 

jewellery, transport/ vehicles, goods for recreation/ TV, ICT (Laptop, mobile) and other household durable 

goods. Valuation of most of these assets involves a lot of problems. 

 

II.Research Methodology And Data Base: 

Data on expenditure of each item of food were collected on a monthly basis and data for expenditures on 

non-food items like clothing and footwear, medical care arid health services, transport expenses, education 

and pan and intoxicants were collected for each members of the family on yearly basis, whereas for 

expenditure on heads such as electricity and water, communication and entertainment and sanitary goods and 

cosmetics, data were collected for the households as whole as a monthly basis. Data on expenditure, which do 

not occur frequently namely, clothing and footwear, consumer durables and other household‘s goods, and 

religious and cultural activities were collected on a yearly basis for the households as whole. 

 

 Objectives:  
1. To analyze the income, assets and consumption inequality of farmers in drought region of Sangli and 

Solapur districts in Maharashtra. 

2. To analyze the Gini Co-Efficient Index and Lorenz Curve for the distribution of monthly per capita 

income, assets and monthly per capita consumption expenditure among the sample households. 

 

 Statistical Tools: 
The collected data is scrutinized, classified and tabulated in the light of the objectives and tools of data 

analysis. The tabulated data is analysed by using the suitable statistical tools like:  
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1. Gini Co-efficient Index
1
 

Gini co-efficient or Gini Index of concentration gives numerical expression of the results achieved 

from the Lorenz curve. This co-efficient can be obtained by using Trapezoidal Rule.The formula for 

estimating Gini co-efficient under Trapezoidal Rule is given below: 

𝐺𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑐𝑜 − 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 = 1 −
 (𝑃𝑘

𝑛
𝑘=1 − 𝑃𝑘−1)  𝑞𝑘 + 𝑞𝑘−1 

𝑛
 

Where, 

p = Cumulative percentage of number of households 

q = Cumulative percentage of household income 

n = Number of classes used 

The data analysis has been carried out by making use of the computer software‘s such as Excel, and 

SPSS. The use of a few graphs is also made to show trends in some important variables. 

2. Lorenz curve  

The distribution of consumption expenditure among the households of farmers is analysed through 

frequency distribution and decile group analysis. Lorenz curve and Gini co-efficient are used to 

analyse the level of inequality in the distribution of consumption expenditure among the households 

of farmers.  

 

 Sample Size: 
This paper is purely based on primary data collected from the drought prone region of Sangli and 

Solapur Districts. Agriculture is the main occupation of the people in Sangli and Solapur Districts. 

Researcher has selected randomly five percent villages from each sample taluka of the respective 

district and 20 farmers from each sample village has been interviewed. Researcher has used stratified 

sampling method as per Paisewari/Aanewari and lowest Paisewari villages were selected.  

Table No: 1 

Sample Size of Selected Farmers in Sangli and Solapur Districts  
Sr. No 

Blocks 
Total 

Villages 

Selected 

Villages 

Name of the selected 

villages 

Selected 

Farmers 

Sangli District 

1. Jath 125 6 

(Tipehali, Gulvanchi, 

Dhavadwadi, Pratappur, 

Kosari, Birnal) 

6*20 = 120 

2. Atpadi 060 3 (Zare,Vibhutvadi, Pimpari) 3*20 = 060 

Solapur District 

3. Sangola 102 5 
(Bamani, Akola, Vasud, 

Sangewadi, Kadlas) 

5*20 = 100 

4. Mangalwedha 081 4 
(Marawade, Hivargao, 

Khomnal, Sharadnagar) 

4*20 = 080 

Total 368 18             360 

Source: Census Report, 2011 
 

III. Result And Discussion: 

1. Classification of Farmers and Variation of Monthly Per Capita Consumption Expenditure: 

The variation of average monthly per capita consumption expenditure (in terms of number of times) 

among the different types of households of farmers is presented in the following table matrix. 

Table No. 2 
Variation of Average MPCE (in Terms of Number of Times) Among the Households of Various Types of Farmers 

Sr. No. Types of Farmers Small (1144) Medium (1262) Large (1519) 

1 Small (1144) 0 1.10 1.33 

2 Medium (1262) 1.10 0 1.20 

3 Large (1519) 1.33 1.20 0 

Source: Field Survey, 2015-16 

                                                           
1
Lorenz M O (1905), Methods of Measuring the Concentration of Wealth, American Statistical Association, New Series 

No. 70, June- 1905.  
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Note: Figures in parentheses denote the respective average monthly consumption expenditure of households 

of different types of farmers 

The above table no. 1 matrix that the average MPCE of medium farmers is 1.10 times in the average 

MPCEof the small farmers. The average MPCE of large farmers is 1.33 times in the MPCE of the household 

of small farmers and the matrix that the average MPCEof large farmer is 1.10 times in the average MPCE of 

the medium farmers. 

2. Gini Co-Efficient Index and Lorenz Curve Analysis of Sample Households on the Basis of MPCE: 

The level of inequality in distribution of MPCE among the households, Lorenz curve is drawn. If the 

cumulative percentage of sample households and MPCE of broad groups of food and non-food items are 

same, it could be inferred that there is equality in distribution of MPCE. The 10 percent of households have10 

percent of MPCE there would have been equality. Table no. 3 shows that 36 households (10 percent) have just 

6.39 percent of MPCE. The 72 households (20 percent) account for 13.72 percent of MPCE. Again, 180 

households (50 percent) account for only 38.80 percent of MPCE.This shows that there is inequality in 

distribution of average MPCE of broad groups of food and non-food items.  

Table No. 3 

Gini Co-Efficient Index on the Basis of Distribution of MPCE in Sample Households 

MPCE Range 
No. of 

Households 

Cumulative 

No. of 

Households 

MPCE 
Cumulative 

MPCE 

Cumulative 

% of 

Households 

Cumulative 

% of MPCE 

up to 895 36 36 29469 29469 10 6.39 

895 to 975 36 72 33818 63287 20 13.72 

975 to 1042 36 108 36404 99691 30 21.61 

1042 to 1090 36 144 38510 138201 40 29.96 

1090 to 1164 36 180 40765 178966 50 38.80 

1164 to 1250 36 216 43259 222225 60 48.18 

1250 to 1360 36 252 46824 269049 70 58.33 

1360 to 1505 36 288 51788 320837 80 69.56 

1505 to 1855 36 324 59738 380575 90 82.51 

above 1855 36 360 80649 461224 100 100 

Individual 
Percentage of  

Households 

Cumulative % of 

MPCE 
Area Under Lorenz 

0 0 0  - 

1 0.1 0.06 0.003 

2 0.2 0.14 0.0095 

3 0.3 0.22 0.017 

4 0.4 0.30 0.025 

5 0.5 0.39 0.0335 

6 0.6 0.48 0.043 

7 0.7 0.58 0.053 

8 0.8 0.70 0.0635 

9 0.9 0.83 0.0755 

10 1 1 0.091 

Total  - -  0.414 

Area A= 0.086 

Gini= 0.172 

Source: Field Survey, 2015-16 

In the above figure the curve is a little away from the Egalitarian line. So the level of inequality in distribution 

of MPCE among the households of farmers is very low. Gini co-efficient Index of concentration gives 

numerical expression of the results achieved from the Lorenz curve. If there is perfect equality in the 

distribution of MPCE, the gini Co – efficient Index will be zero and it will be one if there is perfect inequality. 
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Figure No 1 

Lorenz Curve for the Distribution of MPCE among the Sample Households 

 

Lorenz Curve is constructed by plotting the cumulative percentage of MPCE of broad groups of food and non-

food items against the cumulative percentage of households. So the value of Gini co-efficient ranges from 

zero to one with a lower Gini ratio implying a reduction in inequality. In this study the gini co-efficient index 

is 0.172. So it may be concluded that the level of inequality in the distribution MPCE among the sample 

households of Sangli and Solapur districts is low.  

 

3. Classification of Farmers on the Basis of Variation of Average Assets Value: 

The proportion in which assets are distributed between productive and unproductive items holds the 

key for the level of income and consumption expenditure of households. The households possess both 

physical assets and financial assets. In the rural areas a good portion of the assets are held in the form of 

physical assets and very little in the form of financial assets. These assets are land, buildings, livestock, 

agricultural tools and pump sets, deposits, jewellery, transport/vehicles, goods for recreation/TV, ICT 

(Laptop, mobile) and other household durable goods. Valuation of most of these assets involves a lot of 

problems. For the valuation of land, consultation with local people and the prices at which transactions have 

taken place in the immediate past have been considered. Since land values change with changes in locations, 

an average value of the area for each type of land has been worked out. For estimating the value of buildings, 

the year of construction, type of construction, materials used are all considered and proper discounting has 

been made. 
Table No. 4 

Variation of Average Assets Value (In Terms of Number of Times) Among the Households of Various Types of Farmers 

Sr Types of Farmers Small (636035) Medium (1541595) Large (3862333) 

1 Small (636035) 0 2.42 6.07 

2 Medium (1541595) 2.42 0 2.51 

3 Large (3862333) 6.07 2.51 0 
Source: Field Survey, 2015-16 

Note: Figures in parentheses denote the respective average Assets value of households of different types of farmers. 

The variation of average assets value (in terms of number of times) among the different types of 

households of farmers is presented in the above table matrix. It is observed from the above table matrix that 

the average assets value of medium farmers is 2.42 times the assets value of the small farmers. The average 

assets value of large farmers is 6.07 times the assets value of the households of small farmers and the matrix 

that the average assets value of large farmers is 2.51 times the average assets value of the medium farmers. It 

is conclude that the unequal distribution of average assets value of small farmers to large farmers is very high. 

4. Gini Co-Efficient Index and Lorenz Curve Analysis of Sample Households on the Basis of Assets: 

In order to measure graphically the level of inequality in distribution of assets among the households, 

Lorenz curve is drawn. Table no. 5 shows that 36 households (10 %) have just 2.47 percent assets taken into 

account of total assets. The 72 households (20%) account for 5.70 percent assets of total assets. Again, 180 

households (50 %) account for only 21.84 percent assets of total assets.This shows that there is inequality in 

distribution of average assets of sample households. Table 4 shows that 288 households (80 percent) are 

having 53.73 percent of total assets there would have been highly inequalityin distribution of assets. 
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Table No. 5 

Gini Co-Efficient Index in Sample Householdson the Basis of Assets in study area 

Assets (Value) Range 

(Rs.) 

No. of 

Households 

Cumulative 

No. of 

Households 

Assets 

Value 

(Rs.) 

Cumulative 

Assets 

Value (Rs.) 

Cumulative 

% of 

Households 

Cumulative 

% of Assets 

Value 

up to 519000 36 36 15738500 15738500 10 2.47 

519000 to 625000 36 72 20604000 36342500 20 5.7 

625000 to 779000 36 108 25426600 61769100 30 9.68 

779000 to 1073000 36 144 34030000 95799100 40 15.02 

1073000 to 1370000 36 180 43516500 139315600 50 21.84 

1370000 to 1658000 36 216 54317000 193632600 60 30.35 

1658000 to 1994000 36 252 65920000 259552600 70 40.69 

1994000 to 2570000 36 288 83197500 342750100 80 53.73 

2570000 to 3303000 36 324 105602000 448352100 90 70.28 

above 3303000 36 360 189557000 637909100 100 100 

Individual Percentage of  Households 
Cumulative % of  Assets 

Value 
Area Under Lorenz 

0 0 0 -  

1 0.1 0.02 0.001 

2 0.2 0.06 0.004 

3 0.3 0.10 0.007 

4 0.4 0.15 0.012 

5 0.5 0.22 0.018 

6 0.6 0.30 0.026 

7 0.7 0.41 0.035 

8 0.8 0.54 0.047 

9 0.9 0.70 0.062 

10 1 1 0.085 

Total -  -  0.295 

area A = 0.205 

Gini = 0.41 

Source: Field Survey, 2015-16 

Gini co-efficient Index of concentration gives numerical expression of the results achieved from the Lorenz 

curve. If there is perfect equality in the distribution of assets value, the Gini Co – efficient will be zero and it 

will be one if there is perfect inequality. So the value of Gini co-efficient ranges from zero to one with a lower 

Gini ratio implying a reduction in inequality. In this study the Gini co-efficient is 0.41 it means there is highly 

inequality in distribution of assets.   

Figures No. 2 

Lorenz Curve Analysis on the Basis of Assets Value of Households in Study Area 

 

The Lorenz Curve is prepared on the basis of data given in table no. 5. The cumulative percentage of 

households is shown on X-axis and cumulative percentage of assets along y-axis. The line drawn on from the 

origin at an angle of 45° with the X-axis is called line of Equality. Lorenz curve coincides with the Egalitarian 
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Line if every household has same assets value when there is complete equality in distribution of assets. In the 

absence of complete equality the curve will be away from the equality line. So the level of inequality can be 

measured by the distance of the curve from equality line. In the above figure the Lorenz curve is a faraway 

from the equality line,so the level of inequality in distribution of assets value among the households of 

farmers is 0.41. So it may be concluded that the level of inequality in the distribution assets among the 

households of farmers is high.  

5. Classification of Farmers and Variation in Average Monthly per Capita Income: 

Income and consumption pattern of the farmers depend on many factors like assets, level of 

education, occupation and demographic characteristics. Saving in any community, thus, depends on these 

factors. The sources of incomeare various in the rural households. Livestock are the main source of income for 

the farmers in Sangli and Solapur districts. This chapter analyses the socio-economic and demographic 

characteristics, sources of income and the income and consumption pattern of the farmers. 

The table no. 6 shows the variation of average monthly per capita income (in terms of number of times) 

among the households of various types of farmers 

Table No. 6 

Classification of farmers and Variation in Average Monthly per Capita Income 

Sr. No. Types of farmers Small (1516) Medium (2398) Large (4645) 

1 Small (1516) 0 1.58 3.06 

2 Medium (2398) 1.58 0 1.94 

3 Large (4645) 3.06 1.94 0 
Source: Field Survey, 2015-16 

Note: Figures in parentheses denote the respective average monthly percapita income of households of different types of farmers 

The variation of monthly per capita income (in terms of number of times) among the different types of 

households of farmers is presented in the above table matrix. It is observed from the above table 5 matrixes 

that the average monthly per capita income of medium farmers is 1.58 times compare to the monthly per 

capita income of the small farmers. Matrix of the monthly per capita income of large farmers is 3.06 times 

comparing to the monthly per capita consumption expenditure of the small farmers. Matrix of the monthly per 

capita income of large farmers is 1.94 times the monthly per capita income of the medium farmers. 

Variation/inequality of monthly per capita income of small farmers to large farmers is higher of study area.  

6. Gini Co-Efficient Indexand Lorenz Curve Analysis of Sample Households on the Basis of Income 

Pattern: 

The following table no. 7 shows that 36 households (10 percent) have just 2.95 percentmonthly per 

capita income of total income. The 72 households (20 percent) account for 7.08 percent of total monthly per 

capita income. 

Table No. 7 

Gini Co-Efficient Indexof Sample Households on the Basis of Income 

MPI Range 
No. of 

Households 

Cumulative 

No. of 

Households 

MPI 
Cumulative 

MPI 

Cumulative 

% of 

Households 

Cumulative 

% of  MPI 

Up to 960 36 36 27856 27856 10 2.95 

960 to 1250 36 72 38944 66800 20 7.08 

1250 to 1400 36 108 47287 114087 30 12.1 

1400 to 1667 36 144 55421 169508 40 17.98 

1667 to 1875 36 180 63888 233396 50 24.75 

1875 to 2083 36 216 72167 305563 60 32.41 

2083 to 2604 36 252 85153 390716 70 41.44 

2604 to 3333 36 288 104863 495579 80 52.56 

3333 to 4800 36 324 145559 641138 90 67.99 

Above 4800 36 360 301795 942933 100 100 

Individual Percentage of Households Cumulative % of Income Area Under Lorenz 

0 0 0 -  

1 0.1 0.03 0.001 

2 0.2 0.07 0.005 
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3 0.3 0.12 0.010 

4 0.4 0.18 0.015 

5 0.5 0.25 0.021 

6 0.6 0.32 0.028 

7 0.7 0.41 0.037 

8 0.8 0.53 0.047 

9 0.9 0.68 0.060 

10 1 1 0.084 

Total  - -  0.304 

Area A= 0.196 

Gini= 0.392 

Source: Field Survey, 2015-16 

The 180 households (50 percent) account for only 24.75 percent of total monthly per capita income. 

The 60 percent households accounted for only 32.41 percent income. The 80 percent households accounted 

only 52.56 percent income. This shows that there is inequality in distribution of average monthly per capita 

income of the sample households. The cumulative percentage of households and cumulative percentage of 

households monthly per capita income are same, it could be inferred that there is equality in distribution of 

income. In other words, had 10 percent of households have10 percent of monthly per capita income there 

would have been equality. If there is perfect equality in the distribution of income, the Gini Co – efficient will 

be zero and it will be one there is perfect inequality. So the value of Gini co-efficient ranges from zero to one 

with a lower Gini ratio implying a reduction in inequality. In this study the Gini co-efficient index is 0.39.  

Figure No: 3 

Estimation of Lorenz Curve of Households on the Basis of Income 

 

Lorenz curve coincides with the Egalitarian Line if every household has same income, that is, when 

there is complete equality in distribution of income. In the absence of complete equality the curve will be 

away from the Egalitarian Line. So the level of inequality can be measured by the distance of the curve from 

Egalitarian Line. The greater the distance, the wider is the degree of inequality. In the above table 5.47 Gini 

co-efficient index is 0.39 and the curve is a away from the Egalitarian line. So it may be concluded that the 

level of inequality in the distribution monthly per capita income among the households of farmers in Sangli 

and Solapur districts is not much higher but it is accountable.  

 

IV. Conclusion And Policy Implications: 
The household consumption expenditure pattern of farmers in Sangli and Solapur district is not 

similar to the pattern observed all over India and Maharashtra.The average assets value of large farmers is 

6.07 times of the small farmers and the monthly per capita income of large farmers is 3.06 times comparing to 

monthly per capita income of small farmers, there is highly difference in distribution of assets pattern and 

income of sample households.The Gini co-efficient index of monthly per capita income is 0.39, this shows 

that there is inequality in distribution of average monthly per capita income of the sample households.   
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The following measure will results in reduction in concentration of asset, income and consumption there by 

reduction in inequality. 

 Inadequate resources on health and education in the poorest citizens drives extreme 

inequality. Therefore improvement in social sector investments under the public spending may reduce 

inequality to the greatest extent. 

 The universal basic income measure will assist to bridge the gap between rich and poor.  

 Marginalisation and fragmentation of land results in uneconomical cultivation. Therefore the concept 

of group and contract farming need more attention. 

 Government should promote for use of organic pesticides and fertilisers for  plant and crop protection. 

For this purpose extra amount of subsidy given to him. Farmers need to form local organization with 

the help of Krisi Seva Kendra  and government agencies and organize workshop prior commencement 

of session. Similarly it must be focused on post harvest situation. 
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Abstract 

Sports Tourism in India gained prominence in tourism market of India and also in sports management in India. 

These two different sectors are mingled from the very ancient time of India, but now, the entertainment and sports paved 

a new way in the amalgamation of these two sectors. A holiday with friends or family to witness a mega sporting event is 

no longer a strange idea for travellers belonging from India. The number of travellers keen on a ring side seat to 

applaud for the Blue Men of Indian Cricket Team at the ICC Cricket World Cup 2015 in foreign countries or their 

favourite team during T20 tournament or driver in a formula one race is rapidly growing. With the hands of 

Commonwealth Games in India, ICC Cricket World Cup 2011, Indian Premier League, Indian Super League, Buddha 

Circuit Formula 1 Race the sports tourism is growing rapidly. And these sporting enthusiasts are willing to spend much 

money to jet set across the globe to experience the thrill of sports with nationalism watching their favourite game live in 

a stadium. These followers also like to live it up by exploring these destinations simultaneously 

Key Words: Prominence, Amalgamation, Growing, Nationalism Etc.    
 

1. Introduction      

Sports events have always been an attraction for Indians but lately they have been materializing their 

passion. Reports suggest that Indians are now travelling more, both within and outside the country, to attend 

their choice of sports event, thus having accelerated the sports tourism industry by 10-12 pc. ―Globally sports 

tourism is a multi-billion dollar industry. According to estimates, global sports tourism was worth USD 7 

billion (EUR 5.93 billion) in 2017. While it is a mature industry overseas, in India it is in infancy (stage),‖ 

Cox and Kings Head, relationships, Karan Anand told the Indian press. ―There has also been a shift in the 

interest for other sporting events like the Soccer World Cup or the Olympics. We see 10-12 pc growth in 

arrivals to these destinations, when a major sporting event takes place,‖ he added. While Indians have been 

travelling to Australia, New Zealand, Sri Lanka and England to watch cricket matches, over the last 10 years 

there has also been an increase in crowd that goes to the Olympics, the Soccer World Cup and Grand Prix 

Formula One. For events like the Olympics people choose a specific sport event to go to or just travel for the 

opening ceremony, Anand told the press. People enjoy the atmosphere there and also at other events like the 

Soccer World Cup, which also attracts a lot of Indians, particularly men.On the other hand, big companies are 

sending their top performers on incentive trips to the events, while also using the opportunity for team 

building exercises. The first rise in sports travelling was seen in 2008  with the Indian Premier League, 

followed by the 2011 ICC World Cup. People also planned their holidays and honeymoon around these 

games, it has been reported. ―We noticed another interesting trend during the 2015, ICC World Cup in 

Australia and New Zealand. Cricket fans explored these two destinations as among the most preferred 

honeymoon or holiday destination,‖ Manmeet Ahluwalia, head of marketing at Expedia India, was quoted in a 

report. ―Many people use these trips as an excuse for a longer holiday, combining their sporting passions with 

a general love for travel. On the other side, many in the tourism industry have also begun to realize the value 

of wooing these tourists – many of them fall into the high-spending category, stay longer than other tourist 

categories, are high-calibre and often stimulate other tourism,‖ said Abhijit Mishra, director, KAYAK, India 

and Middle East. 
 

2. Objectives Of The Study 

1. To Study the importance of Sports Tourism in India. 

2. To study the influence of Sports Tourism in India.  

3. Methodology Of The Study 

The present study has been descriptive; the data for this study were obtained from secondary sources. 

The secondary data has been collected from various references which already existed in published form; part 

of the paper is based on literature review the method comprising of collecting all the available papers relating 

to the theme and selecting relevant papers/books for the review purpose. Selection of the paper is done on the 

https://www.indianetzone.com/29/cricket_club_india_indian_cricket.htm
https://www.indianetzone.com/58/long_distance_race.htm
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basis of their relevance and contribution to the body of knowledge. The author has made an attempt to do 

primary reading of the selected papers which will constitute the core of this review study. 

4. Importance Of Sports Tourism  

 Sports are an investment in the tourism industry.  

 Creates economic growth through filled hotels, restaurants and retail establishments.  

 Creates exposure and enhances a positive image for your community.  

 Creates new product, a new tourism destination.  

 Maximizes facility use in your community.  

 Builds community relationships and strengthens corporate support.  

 Creates youth opportunity/entertainment.  

 Attract high-yield visitors, especially repeaters.  

 Generate favorable image for the destination.  

 Develop new infrastructure.  

 Use the media to extend the normal communications reach.  

 Generate increased rate of tourism growth or a higher demand plateau.  

 Improve the organizational, marketing, and bidding capability of the community.  

 Secure a financial legacy for management of new sport facilities.  

 Increase community support for sport and sport-events.  

 

5. Influence On Sports Tourism In India  

Switzerland, like most other nations, faced a dip in inbound sports tourism post the global economic 

slowdown. Hence Switzerland Tourism was keen to travel around new means to promote the destination in the 

Indian market. The Cricket World Cup generated great interest in India about the destinations and the word of 

mouth publicity from those who visited the country for the World Cup aided by packages by the travel trade 

resulting in tourist traffic to South Africa. The subsequent Indian Premier League (IPL) T20 tournament raises 

the tourist traffic and catapulted South Africa among the popular destinations in Indian market.  

I. Contribution of Commonwealth Games 2010 in Sports Tourism in India  

Commonwealth Games 2010 in New Delhi turned out to be a politically tumultuous event. But, the 

sports tourism finally emerged as a most successful tertiary business sector. Many major travel agencies and 

tour companies in the country also decided to play it safe and backed out from promoting the Commonwealth 

Games 2010. Commonwealth Games 2010 played a vital role in creating a major chunk of long over due 

infrastructure in the capital and also showcasing ‗Incredible India‘ to the world. The opening ceremony was a 

spectacular melange of our diversity and culture. Commonwealth Games 2010 went off without a hitch and 

gave great exposure to the country.  

II. Contribution of ICC Cricket World Cup 2011 in Sports Tourism in India 

After 2010 Commonwealth Games fever has barely left India, ICC Cricket World Cup (CWC) 2011 

paved a new way to promote India Tourism to the foreign land. As the cricket mania gathers impetus in the 

country with a massive cricket craze, most travel agents and tour operators in India seem to be making the 

best of the opportunity by designing packages around the tournament to change the outlook of sports tourism.  

III. India Showcasing as a Sports Tourism Place  

When an international sport aficionado or a player comes to India, he or she should also have a 

familiarity with the rich cultural heritage of the country. Watching a round of the snake boat race in the 

Backwaters of Kerala or a bullock cart race in Tamil Nadu, will offer the watcher with diverse experience 

while touring the country. The Rural Olympics 2010 held in Kila Raipur, Punjab, attracted hundreds of 

international tourists. Some tourists from UK and USA, who had come to watch the event, felt that the Punjab 

Government should promote it internationally.  

IV. Contribution of Skiing as Sport Tourism Sector in India  

Skiing is a prominent sport in New Zealand and various European countries is also promoting in 

North Indian states like Himachal Pradesh, Jammu and Kashmir and Uttarakhand, which have world class 

skiing slopes and skiing tournaments in these states can attract large number of international tourists.  

V. Contribution of Traditional Sports as a Sport Tourism Sector in India  

The traditional sports in India can be capitalized upon for Sports Tourism in India. Polo whose origin 

dates back to AD 15th Century Mughal era also attracts large number of foreign tourists to India. After the 

https://www.indianetzone.com/2/kerala.htm
https://www.indianetzone.com/3/tamil_nadu.htm
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British rule in the country, during which the sport suffered a dip, it is not only played by the royal families and 

the Indian Army, but in recent years, corporate sponsorship too has been able to make a contribution to the 

sport. Today, Polo is played primarily in the state of Rajasthan and a few remote mountainous enclaves like 

Gilgit, Chitral, Ladakh and Manipur. State Tourism Boards of these states and the travel deal focuses on 

developing such sporting events and marketing the same as they deliver unique experiences.  

 

6. Conclusion 

  Sports tourism in India is indeed gaining immense prominence and popularity. People from different 

parts of the globe have started looking towards India as a world class holiday destination with top of the line 

sporting infrastructure. Sports tourism in India is also being encouraged by the tourism providers in India. It 

means that vacations to India are sports-oriented. Travelers book tickets on flights to India not only to enjoy 

some of the world‘s finest attractions but also to experience a vacation that is sports-oriented!  
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Abstract 

   The present paper is divided in to six parts 1
st
  is Introduction 2

nd
 explains objectives & methodology 3

rd
 is 

about concept & history of Indian aviation industry 4
th

 discuss on growth  5
th

 one is challenges & last is conclusion. 

Key words- Aviation History Growth present status challenges    

 

1. Introduction 

   Aviation is one of the greatest wonders of modern science. There is tremendous growth in the era of 

globalization. Aviation in India is mainly divided into military and civil aviation.The civil aviation industry in 

India is one of the fastest growing industries. The mobility of men &material by air is called air transport.  

The role of air transport in the economy is significant due to growing population. The vast graphical coverage 

of the country &its industrialgrowth makes the aviation sector more meaningful.  The rising working group & 

economic improvement of Indian middle class is also expected to boost growth of sector further.  Due to 

growing demand Gov of India is planning to increase the air ports to 250 by 2030.   Demand Vitol element of 

countries transport infrastructure.  Civil aviation is a key infrastructure factor that facilities the growth of 

business trade & tourism with multiple effects across the economy, the aviation in industry plays an important 

role I enabling economic growth and providing various economic & social benefits it supports tourism & 

international business by providing fattest transportation network worldwide. Airlines transported 2.8 billion 

passengers & 47.6 million metric tons of materials. Now India is the ninth largest civil aviation market in the 

world & it is projected to become the 3
rd

 largest by 2020. Driven by the rapid increases in passenger‘s traffic 

over the coming years. 
 

2. Objectives & methodology 

  1. To study the history of aviation industry in India 

  2. To highlight the current status of aviation sector  

  3. To find out the challenges before aviation industry 

      The present study is based on the secondary data. Essential materials are used through journals books & 

different reports & tried to analyze it.  

 

3. Concept & History of Indian Aviation Industry 

The Aviation industry is the business sector which includes manufacturing, operating all types of 

aircraft. The aviation Industry is the global transportation network that carries god and passengers by air.    

Indian aviation industry has a long history. It moved from privet sector to government sector then again in 

privet sector. Actually ‗Indians invented plane 7,000 years ago the worlds 1
st
 plane was invented by Hindu 

Saga, ‗Maharushi Bharadwag‘. The ancients plane had 40 small engines ‗  Modern aviation in India  traces 

back to 18 Feb 1911 when the 1
st
  commercial civil  aviation  flight took off from Allahabad  for Naini over a 

distance of 6 miles  that is 97 km the air line later became Air India.( Wikipedia) J R D Tata launches India‘s 

first scheduled airline. Tata obtained 1
st
 pilot license issued by India, in March 1953. Indian parlment passed 

nationalization of airline. The airline set up came under the air corporation Act 1953 with an initial capital of 

32 million & started operation on 1 August 1953  

 

4. Growth of Aviation Industry in India 

Transport is very important for socio economic development it may be rail, road or whatever. Today 

we are living in the fast world it requires fast travel for that aviation is significant. In last three, four decades 

the aviation is growing fast all over the world it is one of the expanding field in India. 

Table no 1. Growth of Domestic & International Passengers (Lakh) 
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Year  Domestic Passengers  International Passengers  

2001-2002 190.6 149.90 

2002-2003 206.80 158.89 

2003-4 224.38 168.42 

2004-5 243.45 178.53 

2005-6 250.50 188.35 

2006-7 278.73 198.71 

2007-8 298.24 209.64 

2008-9 319.12 221.64 

2009-10 341.46 233.33 

2010-11 365.36 246.16 

2011-12 390.93 259.70 

2012-13 414.39 272.43 

2013-15 439.25 285.78 

2014-15 465.61 299.78 

2015-16 493.54 314.47 

2016-17 523.16 329.88 

 International Journal of innovative Knowledge Concepts 2(4) April 2016 

The table indicates the growth of domestic & international passengers in India. In case of domestic 

passengers it has been increasedfrom 190.60 lakh to 523.16 lakh in year from 2001-2002 to 2016-2017 this 

increases more than twice, the same situation seems in case of international passengers also.But as compare to 

both the growth rate of domestic passengers is greater than international passengers. The chart shows the clear 

situation  

 
 India is the 3

rd
 largest market in the world having a potential of becoming 2

nd
 largest aviation market 

by 2020. It is estimated to have 800 aircrafts by 2020.  

  At present there are about 20 aviation enterprisers in India among them some of them are,  Air India, 

Sahara Airlines (now Jetkonnect), Jet Airlines ,GO AIR,  Spice Jet, Indigo, Air Costa, Air Asia India,  Vistara 

etc  

   In the sphere of civil aviation, there has been remarkable progress in India. The volume of air traffic, 

both in terms of passenger and good, is also daily increasing. In previous days travelling by airplane was only 

possible for rich people but now days the concept is going to change and it is becoming possible for middle 

class people also. 

  Now a days interest of the people are changing  with increased income they are willing to travel by 

plane because it is beneficial at larger level it is time saving, free from physical barriers, low cost no need of 

construction roads, it is useful for agricultural   during earth quick& flood. 

5. Challenges 

Fuel is one of the burning issues. Aviation industry is no exception. The continuous rise in the fuel 

price is a major problem that aviation industry is facing.It leads high operational cost. Congestion at airport, 

0
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cutthroat competition, shortage of maintenance facilities, ground handling services if. Repair facilities lack of 

qualified pilots techniquical man power and huge investment these are the problems facing by aviation 

industry. Apart from this privatization of airlines causes high travel cost which is unbearable for peoples. We 

could not ignore environmental problems like cloudy. 
 

6. Conclusion 

Indian Aviation Industry is one of the fastest growing industries with huge potential & huge growth 

accesses. With the increase in income & standard of living the preference of people has changed dramatically. 

Earlier airline being used byrich people only but in in the era of globalization, linearization & privatization the 

trends has changed that common people also can travel by airplanes. This is reflected in the increase of 

passengers so the industry has bright future but there are different challenges before the industry. It is 

estimated that the Indian aviation industry will be 3rd largest by 2020, but it is only possible when we will 

have to overcome these challenges, then & then it would be game changer for the Indian aviation industry. 
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Abstract:  

The gender discrimination is a universal phenomenon which takes place across all culture, race and class. We 

view violence against women as any action, policy or attitude which is carried out by any individual group, institution or 

society as human rights violation. It has been observed that the human rights of women are being violated in many fields. 

This paper provides reflection on Gender Discrimination in India. The research findings centered on the themes like 

Causes For Gender Discrimination, Different Faces Of Gender Discrimination, Constitutional And Legal Provision For 

Women.  Gender discrimination has weakened the strength of the female community of India.  So the objective of this 

paper is to find out reasons behind this gender discrimination and suggest some mechanism to develop new strategies to 

empower women as creative and equal partners in the future transformation of our societies and whose contributions to 

give birth to human being is significant and greater than men. 

Key words: Gender, Discrimination, Patriarchy, Provision 

 

Introduction 

The human rights of women differ against cultures and societies. We envision a society where men 

and women can live with, dignity and freedom, recognizing that they have both the rights and obligations to 

development of their full potential and to support the development of others. It has been observed that women 

are human beings like men and women‘s rights are human rights and feminism cannot be delinked from 

human rights. 

 Gender bias is deeply rooted in Indian society. In fact, over the years it has seeped in through the 

walls and pillars, like a monsoon mold.Sex is connected with biology, where as the gender identifies of men 

and women in any given society is socially and psychologically determine. To determine gender, however, 

social and cultural perceptions of masculine and feminine traits and roles must be taken into account. Gender 

is learnt through a process of socialization and through the culture of the society. 

Gender Discrimination 

Gender discrimination is the discrimination against people based on their gender. it can also refer to 

three subtly different beliefs or attitudes. 

 The belief that one sex is superior to other 

 The belief that men and women are very different 

 It can also refer to simple hatred of men or women 

The Objectives Of The Paper 

o To consider the development of educations among women and determine the factors responsible for 

the slow progress in some areas. 

o To study the constitutional provisions and legislative measures for gender equilty 

o To examine the problems of women in the sphere of further education and employment 

o To study different faces of gender discrimination 

Methodology Of The Study: 

 Qualitative research method has been used to analyze the  Gender Discrimination In India along with 

secondary source and selected academic article, book, documents, to comprehend the paper 

The Research Findings Centred On The Following Themes:  

 Causes For Gender Discrimination 

 Different Faces Of Gender Discrimination 

 Constitutional And Legal Provision For Women  

Causes for Gender Discrimination 

 Religious traditions and sacred texts of some religions contain many discriminatory injunction, which 

are often interpreted very literally 
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 Customs and culture shape the way things are done and thinking of people who believe that things 

should be done in a certain way. In many cultures, we still witness male misogyny and machismo. 

 In a male dominated society the men‘s roles are given a higher status and whatever a women does is 

rated as low 

 Patriarchy means to serve the interest of the male sex. The sex role division is such that men are for 

production and women for reproduction 

 

Different Faces of Gender Discrimination 

   In comparison with some other social problems, gender discrimination does not appear to be a serious 

problem in India. It appears to be so, only because, it has not been made a very big social issue so far. But in 

reality, it has weakened the strength of the female community of India. Though constitutionally men and 

women are equal, socially men are given priority and importance sometimes to the disadvantage of women in 

various areas wherein this discrimination is apparent. 

 Discrimination in socialization: Indians preference for the male child has been traditional. Birth of male child 

is more rejoiced than that of female children are brought up at home. Male children are given more freedom and 

less work. 

 Discrimination in the distribution of power and work: most of the Indian families are patriarchal. Hence, the 

philosophy of equality of sex is not acceptable to them. Domestic works such as cooking, looking after the 

children, etc, are branded as women‘s work. But when the question of exercising power comes, it is always the 

man who dominates. His decisions are final and his orders are ultimate. The female voice is always suppressed.  

 Discrimination in occupations and public life: women works are paid less than the male workers for the same 

type of work. Much labour is extracted from women by giving them very minimum wages. In matters of giving 

treatment, promotion, increment etc., discrimination is normally made. 

Constitutional and Legal Provision for Women  

Constitution of India provides equal status to men and women. According to Article 14 of the 

constitution the state shall not be deny any persons equality before law. Hence it guarantees the rights of 

equality. As per Article 15, no women can be discriminated on the grounds of sex. Article 15(3) (e) states that 

state shall make special provisions for women, Article 16 guarantees the right for equality of opportunity in 

matters of public employment, Article 21 of the constitution holds that mere existence is not the right to live 

but it is the right to live with dignity. Article 23 guarantees right against exploitations, Article 39 (d) provides 

the provisions of equal pay for equal work for both men and women. Amendment of 73 and 74 of the 

constitution in 1993 was the land mark attempt to ensure, political empowerment of women reservation seats 

in panchayats. 

Legislative measures for gender equality: 

Abolition of sati practice act of 1829, widow remarriage act of 1856, property inheritance act 1925 

and Hindu succession act of 1956, Hindu marriage and divorce act of 1955, dowry prohibition act 1961, 

domestic violence act 2005 etc. 

Conclusion  

Thus, it may be concluded that the gender issue should be seriously considered and efforts should be 

made by the male themselves to eliminate their dominating attitudes and tendencies over the female. The 

female and male should be equally treated at the family and societal levels. The idea of equality of opportunity 

must be sponsored or even be legalized. A large number of women‘s organization and association are 

generally used to raise the gender issue, but it may not be resolved till the attitudes of male being changed. 

The quality of education, liberal ideology, cultural and valuation change in the society etc. many slow down 

the accelerating gap. Community consciousness and participation in this issue are also essential. 
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Abstract  
Being a proud member of the family of Shri Swami Vivkanand Shikshan Sanatha and the great founder of this 

Sanstha, Shikshanmaharshi Dr. Bapuji Salunkhe, I feel much privileged to express my gratitude towards Dr. Bapuji 

taking opportunity of writing an article on him. Dr. BapujiSalunkhe is in fact the Bunyan tree of Shri Swami 

VivekanandShikshanSanstha which has flourished hopefully and successfully throughout the country which now has 

become world widely known.  Today we feel proud that we are the members of this family which is known for its social 

moral values in the society. 

Shikshanmaharshi Dr. Bapuji alias Govindrao Dnyanoji Salunkhe has reached to such a height by his devotion 

for the establishment and development that people started calling him ‗Bapuji‘. Bapuji reminds us of the great leader of 

the Nation, Mahatma Gandhi   who also is called the ‗Father of the Nation‘ who sacrificed his whole life for the cause of 

the poor and downtrodden people all over the country. With his selfless work, Bapuji also has devoted his whole life to 

elevate the life of in nooks and corners in and out of Maharashtra as well. By taking hard efforts he tried to provide 

better opportunities of education to the poor and downtrodden people, specifically the students, who otherwise would be 

deprived of education. That is why our Bapuj is not less the great Mahatma Gandhi. So for all the ‗GurudevKaryakartas‘ 

and everyone in this family, he is ‗Bapuji‘. 

This article on ShikshanMaharshi Dr. Bapuji Salunkhe is my humble and honest attempt to pay my tribute to the 

memory of Dr. Bapuji Salunkhe, our philosopher and motivator. 

Introduction 

Miracles take place in this world of science, in nature and to some extent would be taking place in the 

saints who had some inborn power gifted by God. But we had a great ‗Tapaswi‘ among us- the great Shikshan 

Maharshi Dr. Bapuji Salunkhe. Large buildings with advanced in structure is possible only by creating funds. 

Bapuji‘s ‗unique‘ quality lies in his efficiency in the beginning of the great work of establishment of the 

Sanstha with ‗zero‘ balance and then by creating the funds from generous people, leading the Sanstha to the 

topmost height. Bapuji believed in the principles of Mahatma Gandhi and remained honest to them throughout 

his life. His greatness obviously is seen in his works and the values he valued most throughout his life.  

9th June was the day when this ‗Karmyogi‘ was born. His life had been full of difficulties as he lost 

his parents at an early age. It was long and lonely journey waiting ahead for him. He had been a brilliant 

student throughout his career. After completing his education the Principal where he was learning sent him to 

SondurSansthan in Karnataka where he was appointed as a ‗Rajguru‘ in the by the Maharaja to teach the 

Yuvraj. After returning from there, he joined the RayatShikshanSanstha as a teacher where he impressed the 

people by his flair of speech. His flawless speech helped him to create a power in him to build up a youth 

organization in Sataradistict. He worked hard for freedom struggle and also wrote the history of thie struggle. 

He was honoured by the Government for his devotion to nation. 

After working for some years in RayatShikshanSanatha, Bapuji decided to establish a new 

educational institute to work for the poor and downtrodden students who had been deprived of education  in 

the nooks and corners of Maharashtra. As Bapuji followed the principles of Swami Vivekanand, it was 

decided to give the name of Swami Vivekanand to the institute, and in this way the institute became Shri 

Swami VivekanandShikshanSanstha. The motto was  

―Dnyan Vidnyanani SusamskarYasathi Shikshanprasar.‖ 

This motto tells us about how welleducated, knowledgeable and civilized should be the student of the 

Sanstha. When a student takes admission in this Sanstha, he feels much proud for being a member of the 

family of this large institute. I also do have the same feeling because I am a proud student of 

LalBahadurShastri College, Satara, and now I am a proud teacher of this institute.  In the words of Bapuji we 

are all ‗Gurudev Karyakartas‘,  as we are rendering our services to the students in various ‗SamskitiKendras‘ 

of the Sanstha.  

Prof. L.N. Mahamane refers to Dr. Radhakrishnan in his book ‗Shikshanmaharshi Dr. Bapuji 

Salunkhe Yancha Vichar‘ who said, 

―We have learnt fly in the sky like a bird, have learnt to swimin the water like a fish, but we haven‘t 

learnt to behave like a man.‖   

What Dr. Radhakrishnan expected was the only thing that man should behave like a man with others, 

that is to say that man should have sympathy and love for others. Bapuji did follow the same path indicated by 

Dr. Radhakrishnan. He engaged himself for the betterment of people.  
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For a long time Bapuji had been thinking about what kind of student was there in his mind. The image 

of a student in his mind was: the student of this Sanstha should be well educated, moreover,  heshould be 

recognized as a well-civilized ‗unique‘ student of the Sanstha who respects the elders, is trustworthy, and is 

ready to sacrifice for the right cause, and above all, gives importance to moral values. All this extensive  and 

exclusive thinking of Bapuji resulted in  the nice motto for the Sanstha. Bapuji established ha on 19th October 

1954 on the banks of Krishna-Koyanarivers. The logo of the Sanstha was a symbolic one. It has the symbols 

of water, lotus, Panati (Ihave put this Marathi word ‗Panati‘ because I think no other word can be a proper 

synonym for it in any other language as it is a ‗culture- specific‘ word), a flame and ‗Oam‘ which indicates the 

sanctity of values in the life. 

In his mission he has taken in hands, there is a large share of a lioness-his wife, the Rajmata Smt. 

Sushiladevi Salunkhe. She always had been a silent but strong supporter in all the difficult and critical 

situations. Great people have always undergone the crises, and Bapuji was not an exception to this rule. Many 

times he had to starve while feeding otherswho helped in his hard mission. But Bapuji never stopped while 

leading the Sanstha to the topmost position. Today there are hundreds of ‗sanskritikendras‘  of the Sanstha and 

thousands of ‗gurudevkaryakartas‘ are extending their services in all these kendras incessantly with the motto 

given by Dr. Bapuji. 

The prayer prepared by Dr. Bapuji has an eternal value in it. Each and every word in it is arranged 

very thoughtfully. The prayer begins with the name of God. The lines are: 

―Hare Ram Hare Ram, Ram Ram Hare Hare 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Every good work starts with the name of the God, so also is the prayer begins with the name of God 

and it indicates that there is some strong power in this world, it should be worshipped and we must have belief 

and faith in it.  

The next lines are addressed to God and ‗God‘ in man. The lines are: 

Ram Krishna Rahin Christ Buddha Zartushtra, 

Mahavir Manav Sant Manavyache Deepstambh 

Leendeen Houn Tyanche Vanduya Charan 

These are the names of those great people who are the representatives of different religions and yet 

their philosophy is one and the same-the one and only religion in the world and it is the religion of humanity. 

So these Gods and great people are the ‗Lighthouses for the Humanity‘, and we can lead happy and 

comfortable life in the light of these Gods and Guides. We should bow down before them.racter, hh, ch 

Bapuji believed in truth, honesty, willingness to sacrifice, control on exploitation, and the following 

lines indicate the same meaning: 

Satya, Sheel, Pramanikta, yag, PilwnukisAala 

Manavyache Adhishthan, Ishtatv Darshan 

All the eternal values like truthfulness character,.willingness to sacrifice and control on exploitation, 

make the best personality of human beings. These are the eternal values and if we follow them, then we can 

get the experience of being with God.  

The next two lines are: 

Yanche Dnyanni Vidnyan Hach Susamskar 

Vivekachya Aanandacha Labh Shikshnat 

Bapuji believed that if we follow all the good things given in this prayer and try to understand them 

and after understanding them in the form of dnyan i. e. is knowledge of eternal values and the vidnyan in the 

form of scientific thought to be followed, then we can get the happiness of the ‗Viveka‘, that is our 

conscience, the power to think in a proper way. We can this happiness in education by following these 

principles. 

There are two concluding lines in the prayer. They are: 

Hare Ram Hare Ram, Ram Ram , Hare Hare 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

The prayer here ends again with the name of God. Everything in this world begins with the name of 

God and ends also with the name of God. So everything is there in this prayer that is necessary for the human 

beings to be called as human beings.  

And there is last part of the prayer from ‗Ishawasyopnishad‘ and it is 

Agne Nay Supatha Raye Asman 

Vishwani Dev Wayunani Vidwan Yuyodhyasyamajjyahuranmano 

Bhuyishthante Nam Ukti Vidhem 
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These lines are an address to the God to appeal him that ‗He‘ should lead us towards the right path. 

We shouldn‘t have any bad thoughts; rather we shouldn‘t let them come in our minds. Keep us away from all 

bad thoughts. We pray you again and again to make us good people.   

Bapuji believed that prayer makes our mind pure. So it is possible to make the students well civilized, 

ideal citizens and their spiritual development is possible if the prayer is recited regularly in schools and 

colleges; and this ultimately results in national integrity and peace. So in his view the thoughtof education is 

not only completing the syllabus but it also means shaping the student in a proper way. All this philosophy 

was not only told to others but it also was strictly followed by Bapuji. 

I am much privileged to express my gratitude towards such a ‗Dnyanyogi‘ and ‗Karmyogi‘ who paved 

a path of good ‗samskar‘ for coming generations. I salute this great ‗Yogi‘ for the contribution and service he 

had given to all of us. The way he lived the life is an ideal for all we Gurudev Karyakartas. 
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Abstract 

The present paper is organized  in six parts, 1
st
 Introduction 2

nd
 objectives & methodology 3

rd
 is nature of 

urbanization in India, 4
th

  Problems Created by Urbanization  5
th

 one is Towards sustainable urbanization & last is 

conclusion. 

Key Words- Urbanization, Sustainable,  Nature  Problems, Towards, Environment  

Introduction 

       Increasing rate of urbanization is the indicator of development because urban areas are the engines of 

socio economic development of human being. All facilities likes good education, health transport & banking 

are easily available in cities. It is good signal. In India the rate of urbanization is rapidly increasing According 

to census 2011, 31 per cent population are urban dwellers & 69 are rural & in Maharashtra it is 45 per cent. ‗It 

is estimated that world urban population  in 2030  will be  increased up to 50 percent & India‘s 55.‘  The 

statistics speak themselves that rural peoples are migrating towards cities to get job opportunities higher 

education & standard of living hence the cities are growing horizontally & vertically & they are becoming 

unhealthy for living due to heavy pressure of population, there is much more pressure on urban amenities. In 

India 17 per cent population are living in slum areas, that means they are living in unhygienic  condition , 

cities are becoming unsustainable there fore it is necessary to manage the cities sustainable manner. 

2. Objectives & Methodology 

         The present paper is based on secondary materials like books, journals & other published materials are 

used & analyzed it with current situation 

1. To study the trends of urbanization 

2. To identify the nature of urbanization in India  

3. To identify the co relation between urbanization & sustainable development 

4 Measures to improve the condition of urban areas towards sustainable urbanization. 

2.1. Hypotheses 

           Rapid rate of urbanization in India has created so many problems that are urbanization is leading 

towards unsustainable development which is harmful for whole earth that is living & non living organism. 

Increasing rate of population & industrialization are leading rapid growth of urbanization. Cities are vertically 

& horizontally expanding & expanded areas remained back from basic infrastructure like water supply 

drainages electricity     

3. Nature of Urbanization in India 

‗ Urbanization means the increasing share of a nation‘s population in urban areas. & obviously 

declining share of rural population. In 1950 only about 30 percent of world‘s  population are living in urban 

areas, it increased up to 50 percent in 2012. It was estimated that by the year 2030  more than 70 percent  

population will be urban.‘ The growth of urbanization in India is basically in two  ways one is natural growth 

& another is migration that is from rural to urban & this is at greater level.     

Rapid urbanization occurs  when the population move into cities at the rate that is faster than the 

development of infrastructure capacity.  In India in 1951 the population was 36 crore and now it reached to 

134 crore.  Population in metropolitan5. cities and number of cities are increased like Mumbai Delhi Kolkata  

Nagpur    
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Cencus 2011 

The chart indicates the nature of urbanization n India. In 1901 only 10.8 percent  people were living in 

urban areas at the time of independence that is in 1951  the rate was 17 percent but after that the level of 

urbanization has rapidly increased due to industrialization & economic growth 

 

4. Problems Created by Urbanization  

Actually it is the indicator of all round development  that is social economic & cultural,  cities are 

agents of development,  because majority of facilities are available in urban areas than rural areas, hence  it 

has created huge problems  like water pollution,  air pollution,  noise pollution, housing problem infrastructure 

etc that‘s why it has became necessary to manage the cities at sustainable way 

1. Environmental  issues 

       Get pure  & natural environment is the right of  not only human being  but also all organism.  Over the 

years  man is habituated to the natural environment like  pure air  pure water etc.  But due to  rapid growth of 

population ,industrialization  the natural environment is getting polluted and it has badly affected on human 

health.       

2. Social problems 

Socially integrated  & secure social environment is most necessary but  rapid urbanization  has made 

urban society insecure, corruption & crimes are increasing day by day & the situation is very dangerous for 

human well being   

3. Health problem 

Good human health is most important for personal as well as any nation‘s development. Acquire good 

health is the right of mankind hence in the era of urbanization  the level of all types of pollution has increased. 

Not a single river is without pollution. Due to polluted water deaths are increased 40 percent children  could 

not seen their first birthday‘   

4. infrastructural Issues 

Infrastructure is the basic elements but in cities due t high pressure of population   specially in expanded 

area there is lack of roads, gutters, water electricity etc   

5. Housing 

Shelter is one of the basic human need .In India about 55 percent population lives in slum   cites are 

trapped in slums. They have no quality houses ‗ rapid urbanization has aggravated the problem of housing, it 

is estimated that 2.5ccrore additional housing will be required by 2030. Dharavi is largest slum in Asia, dirty 

slums adverse effect on human being, bad houses spill drink diseases immorality & crimes‘(patil 

shakuntala;,p;79.)       

5. Towereds  Sustainable urbanization 

    The concept of sustainable development has firstly introduced in Bruitland report, ‗ Development that 

meets the need of present generation  without comprising  the ability of future generation to meet their own 

needs‘ sustainable urbanization  is a process  by which sustainability  can be attained emphasizing  imprudent  

in progress with positive change incorporating both environmental  & social dimension  that is balanced 

growth with environmental & social level that includes  Diseases that are caused by unclear  water  impure air 

& overcrowding are epidemic  in rapidly growing cities 
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1 environmental protection 

2 A change in the quality of growth 

3. Conservation & minimization of non renewable resources  

4. Strong consideration of  needs future generation      

           Sustainable urbanization is a broad concept it includes all aspects  such as not only environmental 

issues but social equality, gender equality  quality of housing    

    In short we can say that  urban areas should be developed  at qualitatively  not  quant timely. Urban people 

have get essential infrastructure like  good roads, sufficient water supply  , electricity drainage facilities  good 

housing at proper rates  that they can live their life satisfactory. This is the responsibility of local government 

but due to huge density they could not provide  there is much pressure on all facilities  

 

5.1. Policies  to Creating sustainable cities in India 

Urbanization has brought remarkable development  in India, even though it has a great challenge  

environmentally, socially & economically. To create or built a sustainable city  these challenges need to be 

faced  efficiently  then the question arise what is sustainable city?  What are the main challenges at the 

movement, In  general we can say  a sustainable city  must be economically viable socially peaceful  & 

environment friendly  that is in where people live  peacefully  with sufficient income earning & quality of life  

and without mental & social anaxisity and it is a huge challenge it requires all level support not only 

government but also  at private   personal and Ngo ,s participation  with government economic and 

willingness  then  the question  is what would be done 

1. Control of water air noise & solid waste  pollution 

2.  Social equality 

3.  Gender equality 

4. Employment opportunities 

5. Eradication of poverty 

6.  Eradication of slums by providing  quality Housing 

7.  Health Facilities 

8. Infrastructure like good roads, drainages, electricity  sufficient water supply    

9. Urban planning 

Government of India   has implementing various  programmes to make cities sustainable.  urban 

planning, city planning  ‗Affordable housing to all‘  smart cities is one of the  best activity which is 

implemented from 2014  

 

6.Conclusion   

Urbanization is a nothing but migration from rural to urban population. Actually urbanization is 

symbol of development, agent of growth ,but in recent few decades it has creating huge challenges.  ―Big 

cities became economically unsound politically unstable biologically angering  & socially unsatisfying ‗ the 

statement itself talk about the present position of cities. We want to create environmental friendly  

economically viable & socially livable cities in future then & then cities would be remain agent of  

development  that is we have to move towards  sustainable urbanization. It requires co ordination between 

people‘s participation & government proper policies with political will power    
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Abstract:  
Sustainable development means attaining a balance between environmental protection and human economic 

development and between the present and future needs. It means equity in development and sectoral actions across space 

and time. It requires an integration of economic, social and environmental approaches towards development. The 

research is highlights the important of sustainable development in global era. Human development is essentially what 

sustainability advocates want to sustain and without sustainability, human development is not true human development. 

In the last half of the twentieth century, four key themes emerged from the collective concerns and aspirations of the 

world‘s peoples: peace, freedom, development, and environment. The peace that was thought to be secured in the 

postwar world of 1945 was immediately threatened by the nuclear arms race. Freedom was sought early in the post-war 

world in the struggle to end imperialism; to halt totalitarian oppression; and later to extend democratic governance, 

human rights, and the rights of women, indigenous peoples, and minorities. Finally, it is only in the past 40 years that the 

environment (local to global) became a key focus of national and international law and institutions. Although 

reinterpreted over time, peace, freedom, development, and the environment remain prominent issues and aspirations. 

Keywords: Sustainable development, Indicators of Sustainability Goals and Challenges of Sustainable 

Development, Human Development Index 

 

Introduction: 

Enabling everyone to be capable and free to do things and be the person they want to be is the goal of 

human development. As mentioned in the introduction, human development is in principle what sustainability 

proponents want to sustain. ‗Sustainable development‘ has been defined best by the Brundtland Commission 

(World Commission on Environment and Development, 1985) as ―development that meets the needs of the 

present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs‖. The 2002 World 

Summit on Sustainable Development marked a further expansion of the standard definition with the widely 

used three pillars of Sustainable development: economic, social, and environmental. The Johannesburg 

Declaration created ―a collective responsibility to advance and strengthen the interdependent and mutually 

reinforcing pillars of sustainable development—economic development, social development and 

environmental protection—at local, national, regional and global levels.‖ 

 

The Three Pillars of Sustainable Development: 

At the core of sustainable development is the need to consider “three pillars” together: society, the 

economy and the environment. No matter the context, the basic idea remains the same people, habitats and 

economic systems are inter-related. We may be able to ignore that interdependence for a few years or decades, 

but history has shown that before long we are reminded of it by some type of alarm or crisis. 

 

Sustainable Development is Therefore 

 A conceptual framework: A way of changing the predominant world view to one that is more 

holistic and balanced; 

 A process: A way of applying the principles of integration – across space and time – to all decisions; 

and 

 An end goal: Identifying and fixing the specific problems of resource depletion, health care, social 

exclusion, poverty, unemployment, etc. 

 

Goals of Sustainable Development: 

The United Nations, the World Bank and the OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and 

Development) have identified six goals for sustainable human development. 

1. Poverty Reduction: To reduce the number of people living in extreme poverty by half by 2015. 

2. Universal Education: To achieve universal primary education for all by 2015. 

3. Gender equality: To demonstrate progress towards gender equality and the empowerment of women by 

eliminating gender disparities in primary and secondary education by 2015. 

4. Reduced Mortality Rates: To reduce infant and child mortality rates by two-thirds and maternal mortality 

rates by three-quarters by 2015. 
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5. Reproductive Health: To provide access to reproductive health services to all individuals of appropriate 

age by 2015. 

6. Environment: 

To implement national strategies for sustainable development by 2005 to ensure the current loss of 

environmental resources is reversed globally by 2015. 

Sustainable Development Determinants of Sustainable Development 

 Consumption 

 Production 

 Distribution 

 

Principles of Sustainable Development: 

Harmony between man and nature is prerequisite for sustainable development. It depicts that 

development of humanity should not be on cost of environmental health. Thus, whatever the path of 

development is adopted does not matter but it should always within such limit nature allows penetrating 

beyond that will ultimately cause a threat of survival. 

To quote the words of former Prime Minister of India, Late Mrs. Indira Gandhi at the Stockholm 

Conference in 1972 ―Higher standard of living must be achieved without disposing nature of its beauty, 

freshness and purity, so essential to our lives‖. For the sake of universe and humanity following are the 

principles of development with no damage i.e. Sustainable Development: 

1. Holistic Development: Considering all the biotic and abiotic material while planning for development. It 

should have holistic View. 

2. Development within the boundary of environment: Equilibrium among various eco-systems can resist only 

to certain amount of pressure in form of natural resource use, ill atmospheric composition, over 

exploitation of any components and so on. Thus, prior to going for exploitation of natural resources, do 

have adequate knowledge about composition and interrelation between and among the constituent factors 

of environment. 

3. Development within socio-cultural and traditional – knowledge base: In the era of scientific revolution, the 

world of social value, norms and traditional knowledge cannot be denied by saying that it became out dated 

because these are irrational. Now the question is if these were irrational than why the innovators took these 

as base for innovations? Why so-called scientific innovations have created various hazards? 

4. Enhance quality of life: Not only human life but life of other living macro and microorganism because they 

contribute according to their capacity for balanced growth of environment. 

5. Promote collectiveness: In third world countries where the number of working hands are comparatively 

more, are greatly affected by the automation and use of highly sophisticated! Equipments devioded the so 

much energy to be waste. Thus the development strategies should enumerate the facts and do plan for 

promotion of work for all. 

6. Needs of the future generation: Development should not be at the expense of forthcoming generation. Here 

the share fairly and care' need to be materialized. All the benefits and costs incurred in resources use and 

management must be equitably distributed among poor and affluent, concerned and non-concerned and 

among various subgroups and communities. Therefore, this principle leads us towards socially just and 

equitable distribution of benefits and costs. 

7. Global diversity: Conservation based development needs to include deliberate action to protect and 

maintain the global diversity keeping in view the sale of extinction of various animal and plant species, 

immediate action should be taken at the earliest. 

8. People's participation and empowering to manage their surrounding and natural resources: Development 

should encourage people's participation and make them capable to manage their resources. 

9. Based on national policy and needs: All developmental efforts should be in line with the National policies 

and needs. 

10. Least energy and judicious use of resources: Development should consume least energy and should 

promote judicious use of resources. 

 

Sustainability Indicators: 

The core achievement of the Millennium Declaration was its formal articulation of the Millennium 

Development Goals (MDGs). The MDGs are eight time-bound objectives which range from halving world 

poverty to cutting child mortality, achieving universal primary education and ensuring environmental 

sustainability. 

The MDGs are now at the heart of the global development agenda. For each goal, one or more targets 

have been set, mostly for 2015, using 1990 as a benchmark. Indicators have been identified to measure 
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progress against each target. Each goal, with their respective targets and indicators, needs to be adjusted 

according to the specific country context. 

The goals are: 

1. Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger 

2. Achieve universal primary education 

3. Promote gender equality and empower women 

4. Reduce child mortality 

5. Improve maternal health 

6. Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases 

7. Ensure environmental sustainability 

8. Develop a global partnership for development 

 

The 1992 Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, put the concept of sustainable development on national and 

international policy agendas. Since Rio, there have been extensive efforts to operationalize sustainable 

development by governments, international organizations, local authorities, business, citizen groups and 

individuals. Agenda 21 remains a powerful document that provides long-term vision for balancing economic 

and social needs with the capacity of the earth‘s resources and ecosystems. 

Challenges to Sustainable Development: 

Several challenges threaten progress towards sustainable development goals. The spike in food and 

energy prices in 2008 led to a severe food crisis. The subsequent fall of energy prices has eased some of the 

pressure on energy importing countries. Yet, food prices remain high. The global financial and economic 

crisis in 2009 has exacerbated the situation: Growth rates are falling, unemployment is rising, poverty in 

deepening, Climate change, heavy population rate, hunger and malnutrition are on the increase again, and the 

achievement of the Millennium Development Goals is in jeopardy. Problems of sustainable development are 

rooted in issues of resource use and their pattern of distribution and ownership. Thus a policy towards 

sustainable development cannot be framed in isolation to politics and state regulations. The United Nations 

Environment Programme (UNEP) 1975 explains ―environmental management implies sustainable 

development‘. Since then the challenge as expressed in the Brundtland Report also as ‗the process of 

economic development (which) must be more soundly based on the stock of capital thatsustains it.‖ 

Need of the Sustainable Development: 

In August 2002, South Africa hosted the World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD). The 

Summit wrestled with the problem that huge imbalances in wealth between countries provide the biggest 

challenge for global development. Mineral deposits are vital to the development of many poorer nations as 

well as to the continuance of rich countries' lifestyles. 

Extracting these sensitively allows these poorer countries to develop their education and health systems and 

other forms of human and social capital. 

The United Nations set out the Millennium Development Goals for the year 

2015. These include: 

 developing a global partnership for sustainable development 

 halving the numbers of people living on less than $1 a day or suffering from hunger 

 ensuring all children complete primary schooling 

 halting the spread of AIDS and other major diseases. 

Many businesses accept they have a responsibility to work with international bodies (e.g. the United 

Nations or the World Bank), governments, Non- Governmental Organizations (e.g. Sight savers International, 

Oxfam or Save the Children) and communities worldwide to work towards sustainable development. In 

mining, this typically involves using natural capital (the rewards from extracting raw materials) to build social 

and human capital (e.g. schools, hospitals and worthwhile jobs and skills) Sustainable development strives for 

reducing poverty and equitable use of resources. The means adopted consist of minimization of depletion of 

environmental dilapidation, social unsteadiness, economic resources and cultural disorder. It also aims to use 

the resources in a judicious way so that present as well future needs be met. Now a day‘s biggest concern is 

rapidly diminishing of natural resources, whether it is oil, minerals, energy sources or food etc. Because of the 

rapid industrialization, natural resources have suffered the most.  

Global Environmental Concerns 

1. Massive Population Increase 

2. Ozone Depletion 

3. Climate Change 

4. Desertification 

5. Deforestation 
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6. Biodiversity Loss 

7. Freshwater Sources 

8. Marine Environment Degradation 

9. Toxification 

10. Acid Rain 

Five Basic Causes of Environmental Problems 

 Population growth 

 Unsustainable resource use 

 Poverty 

 Excluding environmental costs from market prices 

 Trying to manage nature without knowing enough about it 

Summary and Conclusion: 

Environment has emerged as a dominant force influencing development planning efforts. Sustainable 

development is the process of judicious use and conservation of natural resources for the overall improvement 

in the quality of life for the present and future generation on long term basis. It should be based on principles 

like Development for all which must be within the limits of environment, having respect for quality of life, 

taking into account the socio-cultural and traditional knowledge base which promote collectiveness global 

diversity, people's participation in natural resources management and need for future generations. It should be 

placed at the top priority while formulating plans for development. Principles of sustainable development 

require the current generations to meet their own needs without compromising the ability of future generations 

to do the same (United Nations, 1987). Building industry, a significant contributor to the environmental 

problems, needs to evaluate these relatively new principles and how they can be applied within. Realizing the 

boundaries was the first step toward a more sustainable future. Now it is time for humans to proceed with the 

remaining steps to truly achieve sustainability for both current and future generations. 
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Introduction: 

 We are living in a time of profound change in an increasingly interlinked world. Our world is become 

ever more globalised and knowledge based. Our society is getting more complex and heterogeneous, 

consisting of individuals characterized by intriguing sets of multiple identities. And today Education is being 

refined and designed in terms of how to prepare people for life Education is being understood as a lifelong 

process that needs to be restructured to new requirements. 

 The role of education in the future society and also in the process to thinking about the future is 

questionable. The basic requirement is that the scientific and technological potentialities of a people have to 

be developed by education. Role of education in the future society will be dynamic and not limited to one 

field of study or only one aspect of life. Thus, education of the future has to preserve human values and see 

that human factor is not neglected. In other words, education should continue to pay proper attention towards 

the harmonious development of human personality. 

 The task of education in society of today as well as of tomorrow is to help the teachers to know 

himself with a sense of self respect and esteem among their pupils by respecting them as individuals with 

unique abilities. When a teacher teaches his pupils he makes him fee his uniqueness and brings out the best in 

him. 

 Therefore, everyone has necessarily to develop the social competencies which are very helpful to live 

a better and healthy social life. Inculcation of social competencies are necessary prerequisite of human life, in 

the age of science and technology social competencies can help student teachers to grow up as independent 

capable and competent persons. The achievement of social competencies are reliable predictor of successful 

adjustment to a lifestyle centered in community participation. In today‘s global economy cross cultural 

communications are increasingly frequent. Hence development of social competencies is very important of 

day to day life. The social competencies are very essential for student teachers towards a quest for excellence 

and quality enhancement. 

 An understanding of the development, maintenance and enhancement of social competencies is useful 

in determining how to help protect students from the negative influences and assist them in reaching their 

optimal potential.  

 It generally is agreed that social competencies are domain specific and development. Yet defining 

them is not an easy task no consensual definition exists. definitions vary according to their usefulness to 

differing theories and approaches. Typically, definitions fall into two main categories; global, generalized 

definitions, and definitions which consider specific components and skills (competencies)  which serve as 

indicator of social competence (Peterson and Leigh, 1990). Definitions also differ according to a focus on 

either internal processes and behaviours or external outcomes (Doge and Murphy 1984). Since the 

effectiveness of social behavior can only be determined within the context of a particular social environment 

including communities, peer groups, families and cultures (Oppenheimer, 1988), it appears that the both 

individual behaviors and social outcomes are important considerations in defining socially competent 

behavior. 

The following indicators can be considered as component elements of social competence: 

Component elements of social competencies: 

 Effective communication in various social relationships 

 Social problem solving and decision making ability 

 Constructive resolution of conflicts 

 Effective use of basic social skills, e.g. starting a conversation 
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 Accurate identification and understanding of the social cues/rules present in one‘s social environment. 

 Self control and self-monitoring of one‘s behavior and how it impacts others. 

 Perception of self efficacy 

 Respect for individual differences based on gender and ethnicity. 

 Ability to solicit and utilize social support. 

 Effective coping ability 

 Future orientation e.g. setting and working towards goals. 

 Science interest in the well-being of others shown through society responsible behaviours. 

 Empathy and perspective-taking ability. 

 Ability to initiate and maintain relationships. 

 Maintaining an attachment to school. 

 Ability to distinguish between positive and negative and peer influences. 

Social competence is an important ingredient of modern civilization and is the essential attribute of 

the members of a progressive onward moving society. The cultural plurality and society diversity of India 

provide enough opportunities to Indian children for the acquisition of high order social competence, through 

rich and varied interpersonal interactions. The success of an individual in the society depends largely upon the 

extent to which he/she has acquired the richness and potency of social competence desirable for his/her self 

actualization growth and development. 

 

Significance of the study: 

 Inculcation of social competencies is a necessary pre-requisite of human life in the age of science and 

technology. Social competencies are the life skills that helps young people grow up as independent capable 

and competent persons with social competencies as a pathway to successful life transitions. 

 The achievement of social competence is a reliable predictor of successful adjustment to lifestyle 

centered in community participation. In today‘s ―Global Economy‖ cross cultural miscommunications are 

becoming increasingly frequent. So, development of social competencies are a very important part of day-

today life.  

 V. P. Sharma, Prabha Shukla, Kiran Shukla prepared Social Competence Scale defined the social 

competencies essential for a normal human life as pro-social competition, social leadership, social tolerance 

and social maturity. 

 Education  plays a major role in developing these social competencies in every human being. To give 

proper training to the students the teachers should be equipped with these social competencies. Student 

teachers as they are the future teachers they should be given proper training in their teacher training 

programme like personality development programme, social interaction programme etc. to develop these 

competencies among them. 

 Dellor‘s Commission (1996) has developed four pillars in education. One of the pillar, learning to live 

together, is related to social competencies so this study has a lot of importance in the field of education. 

Some studies on social competence: 

 Diana Rathjan (1980) reported some of the criteria of social competence. They are social power, 

social relations, social skills, social mobility, Social attraction, social participation etc. 

 Bloom (1990) found that, the development of social competence is facilitated by strong social 

support, through, supportive relationship and a supportive socio-cultural and physical environment, inhibitors 

of social competence include cultural and social barriers based upon factors such as race, ethnicity, gender, 

and socioeconomic status.   

 Diana Rathjan (1980) reported some of the criteria of social competence. They are social power, 

social relations, social skills, social mobility, social attraction, social participation etc. 

Objectives of the Study: 

1. To find out social competencies in III year and IV year B.A.B.Ed. student studying in Mahavir 

Mahavidyalaya, Kolhapur (Maharashtra) for the teachers academic year 2010 – 2011 
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Social 
Competencies

1. Social 
Tolerance

2. Social 
Acceptability

3. Social 
Competition

4. Social 
Leadership

5. Social Skills

6. Social 
Commitment

7. Social 
Participation

8. Social Co-
operation

9. Social 
Maturity

10. Social 
Authority

2. To prepare a programme to develop social competencies in B.A.B.Ed. student-teachers through 

their practical component. 

Sample: 

1.Sixty student-teachers from B.A.B.Ed. wing,  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Methodology: 

1. Tool – Scale for measuring social competencies. 

Preparation of statements on factors of Social Competencies: 

 Ten factors of social competencies as stated V. P. Sharma & Shukla 1992 have been taken up for his 

study. Statement have been formulated on these ten factors of social competencies. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 In order to fulfill the requirement at the study, the researcher has given some statements on factors of 

social competencies (FSC). The purpose is to find out the percentage of social competencies prevalent in III 

year & IV year B.A.B.Ed. student-teachers.: 

1. 80 to 100 % 

2. 60 to 80 % 

3. 40 to 60 % 

4. 20 to 40 % 

B.A.B.Ed. Wing 

Third Year B.A.B.Ed.  Fourth Year 

B.A.B.Ed.  

30 Student-teachers  30 Student-teachers  

60 Student-teachers  
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Table No.1 

Social Competency Factors Prevalent In Iii & Iv Year Student-Teachers 

Factors 

80 to 100 % 

 

60 to 80 % 

 

40 to 60 % 

 

20 to 40 % 

 

III Year IV Year III Year IV Year III Year IV Year III Year IV Year 

Social 

Tolerance 
33.3 34.6 43.2 43.2 16.5 13.3 6.6 3.3 

Social 

Acceptability 
29.8 33.3 36.3 43.2 23.1 16.5 9.9 6.6 

Social 

Competition 
39.6 63.2 36.3 26.4 13.3 6.6 13.3 0 

Social 

Leadership 
43.2 56.1 33.3 16.5 19.9 9.9 3.3 13.3 

Social Skills 63.2 79.9 19.9 13.3 9.9 6.6 3.3 0 

Social 

Commitment 
49.8 69.9 26.4 19.9 16.5 3.3 6.6 6.6 

Social 

Participation 
66.6 76.5 19.9 13.3 6.6 3.3 6.6 6.6 

Social 

Cooperation 
69.33 79.9 9.9 9.9 6.6 6.6 13.3 3.3 

Social 

Maturity 
69.94 76.5 26.4 19.9 9.9 3.3 3.3 0 

Social 

Authority 
56.1 83.2 33.3 9.9 9.9 0 0 3.3 

 

Findings:  

 The above data shows that, social competency factors are more developed in IV year student-teachers 

as compared to III year student-teachers. 

 In IV year, student teachers the factor of social authority is found to be more (83.2 %) as compared to 

III year student-teachers. Social skills and social co-opration are found to be prevalent to the same extent in IV 

year and less in III year student-teachers i.e. 63.2 % & 69.33 % respectively. 

 Followed by social participation and social maturity fourth year to the extent of 76.5 % and in third 

year student-teachers at is 66.6 % and 69.94 % respectively. 

 In both the third year and fourth year student-teacher social tolerance and social acceptability are 

prevalent between 80-100 in only 33.3 % third year and 39.6 % in fourth year student-teachers. 

 

Conclusion of the study: 

 

From the data table no.1 certain conclusions can be drawn prevalence of: 

1. All the 10 factors to an extent of 80-100% are essential in all student teachers which is not the case 

today. 

2. Very few student teachers are found in the 20 to 40% & 40 to 60% group indicating student teachers 

are aware of their social responsibilities. 

3. The world is changing day by day and technological developments are rapidly place resulting drastic 

change in the social structure of the society. 

 Therefore, the data gathered in the table no.1 shows that, student teachers need to be helped to 

develop social competency factors through the B.A.B.Ed. course.  
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The following practical component programme will be helped to develop social competency. 

Social Competencies 

Factors 
Practical Component Activity 

Social Tolerance Social Interaction Programme 

1. Communication of Student 

teachers in school(Practice Teaching) 

2. Co-operation with each other while 

teaching 

Social Acceptability Social Interaction Programme 

1. Creation of we feeling in 

classroom through various cultural 

programmes e.g. Birth anniversaries 

of social reformers etc. 

Social Competition Personality development Programme 

Formation of personality 

development forum e.g. Nature club, 

Literature clubs 

Social Leadership Personality development Programme 

1.Participation in college election 

2. Guest lectures on how to develop 

leadership 

3. Helping students to take initiative 

in all the course activities 

Social Skills 
Teacher allied task training programme 

and content enrichment programme 

1. Feedback in microteaching 

2. Practice teaching 

3. Internship programme 

Social Commitment Personality development programme 
Organization of programme e.g. 

Teacher‘s day by students etc. 

Social Participation 
Personality development & Content 

enrichment programme 

Educational visits to various Social 

Institutions e.g. Anand Van, Helpers 

of the handicapped etc. 

Social Cooperation 
Teaching competency programme & 

personality development programme 

Student teachers helping nature in 

classroom and outside 

Social Maturity Social interaction programme 
Programmes like as eradication of 

blind etc. 

Social Authority 
Teacher allied task training and social 

interaction programme 

Inculcation of social authority with 

the help of cultural programmes 

awareness about our duties 

  

Today‘s society is knowledge society our Hon‘ble ex prime minster Shri. Vajapayee declared five point 

agenda to achieve this objective of knowledge society. The five point agenda includes the following factors. 

1. Education for developing learning society. 

2. Global networking 

3. Vibrant Government 

4. Leveraging of existing competencies in IT, Telecom, education, enterprise wide management. 

5. Economic and business strategic alliances built on capabilities and opportunities. 

  

 Development of social of social competencies are the basic requirement of a knowledge drive society 

and it is the prime duty of  the Teacher Education Programme to develop and inculcate the social 

competencies in student teachers who will in turn reach out to our students at all levels. 
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Abstract: 

Participating in physical activity is an important part of being healthy – it helps with physical, mental, social, 

and emotional health. So, encouraging physical activity and reducing barriers is something that we as a society should 

be trying to do. The present studyis to put light on some of the barriers that women face in regards to sports and then 

some of the things that we as a society can do to help. Generally women participate less as compared to men in sports. 

Some barriers come from lack of opportunities for sports in rural areas. There are some economic barriers. Men often 

get more sponsors and funds thanwomen. This gender gap is caused by many barriers, which can be categorized as 

‗practical‘, ‗personal‘ and ‗social and cultural‘. These play a significant role in women attitudes and behavior. The aim 

of the paper is to provide the information of barriers to women and girls participation. This paper will be a helpful 

resource for the government organizations, women‘s organizations, sport and recreation sector and other stakeholders 

who are seeking to develop policies and/or programs to increase or improve women participation opportunities. 

Keywords: Barrier for women, women participation, opportunities in rural area,attitude and behavior 

 

1. Introduction 

 By the observation of Ikhioya (2001) it is clear that the numbers of sports in which the female 

participate are few and the frequency of this participation is also low.  Dike (2005) confirming the above 

observed that the extent to which the females get involved in sports leaves much to be desired because while 

only a few of them take active part in the competitions, majority of the females do not even watch others 

perform.However, a lot more effort is still required togenerate greater female participation in the world of 

sports. Attitudes regarding female sports participation are changing as there are females who have made sport 

part of their daily lives.Focusing on the above dimensions will reveal positive reasons that cause girls to 

participatein sport and negative reasons that cause many girls to choose not to participate in sports. There are 

manyreasons to play sports, including fun, fitness, social interaction and stress relief. Participatingin sports is 

especially important for women because it has a number of mental and physicalbenefits that can significantly 

improve women‘s health and enhance their quality of life. Anysport can be beneficial if you participate 

regularly. 

 

2. Objective: 

To define practical barriers,personal barriers and social barriers for discouraging women in sports 

 

3.Practical barriers: 

3.1 Lack of time: Women always remain busy in their daily schedule which is related to their home. They 

remain busy in Housekeeping, preparing food, traditional duties, school, college, tuitions etc.Women‘sleisure 

tends to be reactive to the needs of their families.They often have less leisure time than men, as they take 

onthe greater burden of responsibility for housework andcare for children and elderly relatives. Because of 

less time for leisure they can‘t participate in sporting activities instead of their wish.  

3.2 Lack of money: School sports budgets are being slashed everyday, all across the country. Fewer 

opportunities withinschools mean families must pay to play in private programswhile also footing the bill for 

expensive coaches, equipmentand out-of-pocket travel requirements. This additionalexpense is just not 

possible for many families. Femaleinvolvement with sports is related to higher levels of 

familysatisfaction.Women tend to earn less than men.Low income families may notbe able to afford to invest 

in club membership or pay forsporting clothing and equipment, and mothers from lowincome families are 

unlikely to be able to afford childcareto give them the time to take part in sport. 

3.3 Lack of transport: Sports require aplace to participate – and for many girls, especially in denseurban 

environments, that means travelling to facilitiesthrough unsafe neighborhoods or lacking any means to getto a 
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good facility miles away. And if there isn‘t a safeoption like carpooling with other families, the only optionfor 

a girl and her family may be to stay home.. 

3.4 Personal safety: Personal safety on the streets, onpublic transport, and in and around sports and 

communityvenues is a particular problem for women. Some groupsare particularly vulnerable. People with 

disabilities are often thetargets of bullying and abuse. Travelling to and from venuesfor sports or physical 

activity can present particular barriersfor these groups.  

3.5Access to facilities: Women and girls cannot playsport if they cannot get access to the necessary 

facilities.Too often, sports halls priorities male sport when it comesto pitch time so that men and boys get 

facilities at theirpreferred times, while women and girls have to makedo with less convenient times.Access to 

sporting facilities is particularly limited forwomen and girls. Access can be limited by physical barrierssuch as 

inaccessible entrances, reception areas, changingrooms and sports facilities, or lack of accessible transportand 

parking.  

 

4. Personal barriers 

4.1Clothing and equipment: Clothing and equipmentfor sports can be expensive. This is a particular 

problem forwomen, given that, on average, they earn less than men.Some sportsclothing is also quite 

revealing, which creates problems forwomen and girls, linked to the issues about body imageand culture 

mentioned earlier.Strict requirements about clothing can also prevent somewomen from participating. For 

example, swimmingpools which don‘t allow women to wear T-shirts over theirswimming costumes, and clubs 

which insist memberswear tight-fitting and/or revealing uniforms, can excludethose who follow certain 

religions – and people who areself-conscious of their bodies.Equipment can be inappropriate for women and 

girls. 

4.2Lack of self-confidence:Girls, on average, have lessself-confidence than boys and rate their performance 

orability more negatively than boys do. Girls who don‘t feel good about theirbodies can lack confidence in 

their physical abilities andmay be over-negative about their performance.Self-confidence is also linked to 

competition. Althoughmost sportswomen enjoy the competitive element ofsport, many girls and women are 

turned off sport becauseit is competitive. This is one of the reasons why aestheticactivities, such as aerobics, 

gymnastics and yoga, areincreasingly popular among girls and young women,and why some traditional team 

sports are less popular. 

4.3Parental and adult influence: The influenceof parents, coaches and other adults affects girls andboys 

differently. Adolescent females place greateremphasis on self-comparison and comments fromadults than do 

adolescent males, who rely more oncompetitive outcomes as their basis for personaljudgment of physical 

competence. Negative commentfrom coaches and teachers is one of the main reasonsfor girls becoming 

discouraged from playing sport. 

 

5. Social and cultural barriers: 

5.1 The male-dominated culture of sports:The cultureof sport itself presents a problem. Some argue that 

sporthas traditionally been defined, organized, promoted andconstructed as a male activity. Some women are 

turned off‗sport‘ altogether because they see it as a male-dominatedactivity. For many girls, being sporty is 

felt to be at oddswith being feminine. 

5.2 Lack of positive role models: Today‘s girls are bombarded with images of external beauty, not those of 

confident, strong female athletic role models. To some girls, fitting within the mound that they are constantly 

told to stay in is more important than standing out. Peer pressure can be hard for girls at any age; when that 

pressure isn‘t offset with strong encouragement to participate in sports and healthy physical activity, the 

results may lead girls to drop out altogether. 

5.3 Social Stigma: Despite recent progress, discriminationbased on the real or perceived sexual orientation 

and genderidentity of female athletes persists. Girls in sports mayexperience bullying, social isolation, 

negative performanceevaluations, or the loss of their starting position. Duringsocially fragile adolescence, the 

fear of being neglected by society is strong enough to push many girls out of the game.  

5.5 Female invisibility, media representationsand lack of role models in sport: Working in a sector where 

they are in the minority cangive women the sense that they do not belong in theworld of sport.In addition, 
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media coverage focuses almost entirely onmen‘s sports. This is significant because the media plays a 

centralrole in informing our knowledge, opinions and attitudesabout women and sport, which, in turn, 

influenceparticipation levels. A few sportswomen have high media profiles,but in general, a lack of coverage 

of women‘s sports leadsto a lack of female role models to inspire sportswomenand create the next generation 

of healthy, active women. 

 

6. Conclusion: 

It has been seenthat there are different type of barriersto participation experienced by women and 

girls. This study is helpful to find that there is a need of specific programsaccording to these specific problems 

to improve theirparticipation in sport and active recreation for overcomingthese barriers. There should be 

some policies which help them to increase participation in sports. To build a healthy nation there is need of 

drastic changes which help to implement policies perfectly. Making policies, implementation of them and 

evaluating theeffectiveness of policies and programs will be the better solution to cut all the barriers of women 

for participation in sports.. 
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Introduction 

Upgradation of technology, innovation and modernization are the key factors of having excellence in 

banking sector. Technological innovation not only enables a broader reach for customer banking and financial 

services, but also enhances its capacity for continued and inclusive growth. 

Review of Literature  

Mohan ( 2006), in his article titled ‗Information Technology on Indian Banking; expressed that Indian 

banking is offering variety of new and innovative e-banking services to customers which was not thought of 

before. 

Shukla and Shukla(2011), stated in his article ‗E-banking : Problems and prospects‘ Customers are advised 

not to share personal information like- PIN, passwords etc, with anyone, including employees of the bank . 

 

Objectives of the study 

1. To study the various Internet-banking services providing by the bank 

2. To study different types of E-banking facilities providing by bank 

  The different ways on which internet is trying to revolutionize the delivery of the financial services 

and products are given below- 

1. Automated Teller Machine( ATM) – It is an electronic machine operated by a customer himself to 

deposit or to withdraw cash from bank.ATMs reduce the work pressure on bank premises and help a lot 

to travellers as they need not have to carry large amount of cash with then as well as can withdraw cash 

from any city or state, across the country and even from outside the country.  The growth of volume of 

ATMs indicates that customer most prefer ATMs for transactions because for their day to day banking 

transaction as shown below in ---- 

2. Debit card and credit card- It is a card which designated to customer to withdraw own money from the 

bank in any time that is to say, used for cash withdrawal from ATM, fund transfer, paying bills, 

accessing detail account information, chaning PIN etc. Credit card is a post paid card and the holder of 

the card is empowerd to pend money wherever and whenever he wants with his credit card within the 

limits fixed by his bank.  

3. Electronic Clearing System-( ECS)- It is an electronic mode of retail payment system which facilitates 

transfer of bulk payments from a single account at a bank branch to any number of accounts maintained 

with the branches of the same or other banks. ECS( credit) or Credit Push facility and ECS( Debit) or 

Debit Pull facility are the two types of ECS service 

4. Electronic fund transfer ( EFT) – It is electronic transfer or exchange of money from one to another 

account which takes place across multiple financial institutions through computer systems to help banks 

offering money transfer  service to their customers from any  

5. National Electronic fund Transfer( NEEFT)- It is a nation wise  payment system facilitating  one-to-one 

funds transfer that is to say , individuals, firms and corporate can electronically transfer funds from any 

bank branch to any individual, firm or corporate having an account with any other bank branch in the 

country participating under this system. For being part of the NEFT funds transfer network, a bank 

branch has to be NEFT- enabled. 

6. Real Time Gross Settlement (RTGS)-It is a funds transfer mechanism where transfer of money takes 

place from one bank to another on a real time settlement ( payment transaction is not subjected to any 

waiting period) and on gross basis of settlement( transaction is settled on one to one basis without 

bunching with any other transaction).This is the fastest possible money transfer system through the 

banking channel. 
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Significance of the study 

1. With the help of E-Banking the customer can operate his account remotely from his office or home.  

2. It lends an added advantage towards payment of utility bills and also eliminates the needs to stand in 

long queues for the purpose of bill payment. 

3. Sharp growth in credit card/debit card usage can be majorly attributed to E-banking. A customer can 

shop globally without any need for carrying paper currency with him. 

4. By the help of E-banking facilities, bank are now available 24*7 and are just a mouse click away. 

5. The rise of E-banking has made the bank more competitive and resulted in opening of better prospects 

and avenues for banking operations. 

 

E- Banking services- 

Categories Types of services 

 Balance enquiry and statement and request of cheque book 

online transfer of funds , card to card fund transfer and Bill 

payment pre-paid mobile recharge and top up recharge 

Internet banking  

services 

Buy and sell Mumbai Fund and Dematholdings. Renewal/ 

premature closure of FD/RD,Loan Details and Interest rate 

updates., change password, Online shopping, Ticket 

Booking and Online tax payments 

Mobile Banking service Making Payment and details of credit and balance, Purchase 

and redemption of Mutual fund units 24 hours access to cash 

and transfer of funds between accounts 

ATMs services View account balances and mini statement, Pin Charge 

option  

 

Challenges before bank 

1. The most serious threat faced by E-banking is that there may be loss of data dut to technical faults as it 

is not safe and secure every time 

2. Lack of proper infrastructure for the installation of e-delivery channels. 

 

Suggestions- 

The following strategies should be applied by banks to increase and achieve the level  

of Mutual trust between banks websites and customers. 

1. Bank should ensure that online banking is safe and secure for financial transaction as like traditional banking 

2. Banks should organise seminar and conference to educate the customer regarding the healthy usage of E-banking 

as well as security and privacy of their accounts 

3. Employees of banks should be given special technical training for the use of E-banking so that they can further 

encourage customers to use the same 

4. Banks must emphasize on the convenience and cost saving policy that online banking can provide to people such 

as avoiding long queue and reduction in transaction cost by use of  E-banking 

5. Government should make the required investments for building the infrastructure 

Conclusion- 

The financial sector reforms have brought about significant improvements in the financial strength 

and competitiveness of the Indian banking system. The E-banking revolution has fundamentally changed the 

business of banking by scaling borders and bringing about new opportunities. Therefore Indian banks need to 

optionally leverage technology to increase penetration, improve their productivity and efficiency, deliver cost-

effective products and services, provide faster efficient and convenient customer service , to contribute for 

overall growth and development of the country.  
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Abstract: 

This paper endeavour to list out different innovative methods for rainwater harvesting. The Rainwater 

harvesting is the simple collection or storing of water through scientific techniques from the areas where the 

rain falls. It involves utilization of rain water for the domestic or the agricultural purpose. The method of rain 

water harvesting has been into practice since ancient times. It is as far the best possible way to conserve 

water and awaken the society towards the importance of water. The method is simple and cost effective too. It 

is especially beneficial in the areas, which faces the scarcity of water. 

Keywords: Rainwater, harvesting, methods, techniques, barrels 

 

Introduction: 

Historically, harvested rain water provided water for drinking, landscape watering, and for 

agricultural uses. Once urban areas started to develop, centralized water supply systems replaced the need to 

harvest water. More recently, people have become reacquainted with water harvesting, using it to provide 

water for residential and commercial landscapes. Harvesting rainwater can reduce the use of drinking water 

for landscape irrigation. It is also an effective water conservation tool and proves more beneficial when 

coupled with the use of native, low-water-use and desert-adapted plants. Additionally, rainwater is available 

free of charge and puts no added strain on the municipal supply or private wells. The rainwater is suitable to 

be substituted water for gardening due to the convenience to assemble an above ground storage tank or a pond 

to store harvested rainwater from roof. The current practice of rainwater is collected and discharged into 

drainage system and treated in wastewater treatment plant. Utilisation of rainwater harvested could reduce 

wastewater amount that must be treated by 9%. Rainwater harvesting and reuse should be promoted in campus 

in order to encourage sustainable living and water conservation policy.  

 

Objective of the Study: 

To study innovative methods of Rainwater Harvesting in detail 
 

Methodology of the Study: 

The study focuses on extensive study of Secondary data collected from various books, National & 

international Journals, government reports, publications from various websites which focused on various 

aspects of rainwater harvesting.  
 

Rainwater Harvesting Methods 

It is simple to collect rainwater from building roofs and numerous other sources. As long as you are ready and 

equipped with a couple of different items you have all that it takes to begin rainwater harvesting and enjoying 

naturally delicious, clean and useful water. Rainwater harvesting systems can be purchased complete from 

various home improvement stores. The cost of these systems will vary. 

 

1. Rainwater barrels  

The easiest way to harvest rain is through a rain barrel (make your 

own from a largetrash can or an old drum) linked to a pipe fitted to 

collect rainwater from the roof top and verandah of the house. To 

prevent the barrel from becoming a mosquito breedingground, fasten a 

tight-fitting top to it, and screen the ends of the downspouts 

leadinginto the barrels. Or simply add a tablespoon of vegetable oil to 

the stored rainwater. Itcoats the water‘s surface and kills larvae by 

depriving them of oxygen. Barrel installation is the cheapest and 

easiest way to start harvesting rainwater in your home. A barrel is 

simply installed underneath the downspout of the guttering so that rain 

falling on the roof is funneled into the barrel. Usually, the container 

will consist of a spigot under it to enable you draw water and irrigate your garden. Better still; a hose can be 

connected to the spigot or to a drip irrigation system. Barrels are advantageous because they can effortlessly 

be sourced whether recycled or new. If you opt for the recycled barrel, make a point to know exactly what the 
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barrel was used for in order to be sure that no chemical residues remain inside. If you reside in a mosquito 

infested area, make sure to include a lid for your barrel to mitigate the possibility of mosquitoes breeding in 

your barrel.  

2. Rain Garden 
A rain garden is a sunken landscape that uses native plants, local soil, 

and mulch to remove pollutants from water, and allows it to percolate 

into the ground. It‘s easy to create, looks good all year-round and has a 

positive impact on the environment. 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Dry system 

Dry systems are simple systems where water is fed directly into 

a tank via gravity. All of the conveyance pipes must be above 

the tank inlet for the system to work. In dry systems, the 

conveyance pipe run is usually very short and the system 

involves only one or two downspouts.  

This is a well-known method of rainwater harvesting. It‘s 

basically an improvement to the rain water barrel technique in 

terms of size. A larger water storage container is situated just a 

few steps from the property. This container provides a much 

larger storage capacity compared to the barrel. The gutter is then 

diverted to channel water into the tank. It‘s also easy to 

implement and relatively cheap. The name ―dry‖ comes from the 

fact that the collection pipe dries up after any rainy day because it‘s meant to empty into the top of tank. The 

dry system is ideal for areas with huge storms. 

 

4. Wet system 

The wet system is the exact opposite of the dry system. This 

is because the collection pipes are ever full of water since 

they are located underground. Here, numerous collection 

pipes are connected to multiple downspouts on the building 

and channeled to empty into the storage tank underground. 

When there is no rain, the level stays constant, and the pipes 

are always full. Due to the ever availability of water inside 

the pipes, it is recommended that they be watertight to 

mitigate the possibility of leaking into the soil. The 

underground piping makes it relatively expensive to install 

compared to the dry and wet systems. In other words, In a 

wet system, rainwater collected from the roof goes into air-

tight PVC downspouts to underground pipes and is channeled back up to the top of the tank via a riser pipe 

located near the tank. There must be enough of a drop from the gutter to the top of the tank to allow gravity 

(through water pressure) to fill the tank. These systems are "wet" systems because they must have a drain 

mechanism to allow water to drain from the pipes after a rain; otherwise, water would remain standing in the 

downspouts at the level of water in the tank. In wet systems, most of the conveyance pipe is hidden from 

view; thus they are more aesthetically pleasing than dry systems. Wet designs are common where the system 

involves multiple downspouts. 

  
5. Green roof 

This method of rainwater harvesting literally cuts out the middleman. Instead of directing rainwater 

for storage in the tank and then channel it to the garden; you could install a green roof on your house to enable 

plants use the water instantly.  

But you have to lay down a lining for your roof‘s protection and include a drainage system to take 

care of the runoffs. Installing garden beds with plants that require low maintenance is the surefire way of 

maximizing your plot‘s productive space and leveraging the rainwater where it falls. Also, installing a green 

roof will add insulation to your house and cushion your roof from damage. 
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6. DIY Rain Chain 

Rain chains are not only beautiful, simple to make 

requiring few tools and materials, but also a more 

attractive alternative to standard PVC (polyvinyl 

chloride) pipe downspouts. These fun, fashionable 

and environment-friendly accessories help avoid the 

runoff by transporting rainwater from the collecting 

pipe downwards to a drain or to a storage container. 

Check out the instructions for DIY rain chains here 

and decide which one would look great in your 

home. 

 

 

 

 

7. Naturally recharge your wells and bore wells 

Rooftop rainwater is led through pipes with a filter 

at the end to open dug wells for replenishing 

underground aquifers. Based on this idea, the 

‗Mazhapolima‘ (bounty of rain) Recharge Project of 

Thrissur was born. As a result, today, not only is 

there abundant water in summer, there is also 

reduced salinity, turbidity, and color in the well 

water. A recharge pit for bore wells is also a good 

idea as it pushes back the surface water into the 

groundwater system.  

Usually, a recharge pit is one meter in diameter and 

six meters deep, lined with concrete rings having 

perforations.  

These perforations let filtered and de-silted water 

seep from the sides increasing the groundwater table. 

 

8. Splash Block  
Setting up a splash block is a great idea to divert the flowing 

rainwater away from the structure‘s foundation. It is a piece 

of concrete or plastic of a roughly rectangular shape, and is 

placed below the downspout that carries rainwater from the 

roof of a house during rainfall. It absorbs the force of the 

water that is getting diverted from the roof, and also 

prevents holes from being dug in the garden due to the 

eroding force of the pouring water. 

 

 

 

 

9. Rain Saucer 

If you are looking for a fast DIY way to collect rainwater 

without much hassle, rain saucers form a great free standing 

rain collection system which fills up surprisingly fast. 

Looking like an upside-down umbrella, the rain saucer 

unfolds to form a funnel which fills the containers with 

rainwater. Since this easy-to-deploy system catches rain 

straight from the sky, it also decreases the chances of 

contamination. 
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10. Reservoir for Rain 
Rainwater that falls on the rooftop is it flat or slanting can be 

made to run through a pipe to a storage facility like a sump 

or a tank. This water can be filtered to purify the larger 

particles before being stored in rainwater harvest (RWH) 

tanks. By using stored rainwater for washing cars and 

watering gardens, the use of underground water can be 

minimised.  

A win-win system for economy and environment, this also 

helps in saving energy and keeps the energy bill to a 

minimum. 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

Rainwater harvesting is something that thousands of families across the world participate in, and you 

could be the nextto enjoy the multitude of benefits offered with rainwater harvesting. It is an easy, simple and 

worthwhile process, so itis only in your best interest to take a look at rainwater harvesting and its benefits to 

your home. You may discovermany surprises and things that you did not know along the way. 
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1) Introduction :- 

In his first address speech Hon. Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi said that 4 (four) ‗T‘s are gears 

of economic development of any country.  These 4Ts denote Trade, Transport, Tourism and Technology. It 

includes both service sector and industrial sector which are basic needs for economic development.  Hence it 

thought to realize the role of tourism in economic development of country.  This paper / article proposed to 

explain the economic aspects of tourism leading to economic development. 

In 1991 India had accepted New Economic Policy. It was based on liberlisation Privatisation and 

globalization. Not only India but almost all countries including some communist countries had agreed with 

these basic principles.  So that economic senero of word was changed completely India was not exception to 

this.  This changed economic policy was boost to tourism sector as a major player in economic development.  

Therefore it is need to time to know too much about tourism, its economic aspect and its contribution to 

economic development of country.  Hence this subject is chosen for study.   

 

2) Definition :- 

Tourism denotes the temporary, short term movement of people to destination outside the place where they 

normally live & work their activities during their stay at these destinations. 

‗Tourism is an activity involving a complex mixture of material and psychological elements.  The material 

one are accommodations the attractions and entertainment available.  The psychological factors include a wide 

spectrum of attitude and expectations. 

 

3) Hypothesis :- 

Only one hypothesis it that Tourism enriches economic development in various ways such as  

a) Employment generation. 

b) Support to transport trade marketing. 

c) Hotel and catering services. 

d) Source of foreign Exchange. 

4) Objectives :-  

Being research article, this paper is based on two objectives only such as – 

1) To know the concept of Tourism as a service sector its history and present position in India. 

2) To find out relationship between tourism and other economic sectors. 

 

As this paper is very general so it doesn‘t require application of research methodology larger expect.  

But it is presented in the form of research article.  It was proposed that such to presentation would motivate 

and provide new direction to researcher interested in this field. 

5) Research Methodology :-    

A] Primary Data.  

B] Secondary Data. 

 

To satisfy the objectives of the study, considered it is a general study of Tourism, so particular or 

specific city or region not considered.  In other sense it is a wider scope of study. 

The study is based on especially on secondary data moreover the primary data collected from tourist, 

Yatra Co, Hotel owners as well as our personal experience.  They are selected by simple Random Sampling 

method on the spot and interview. 
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6) Origin of Tourism :-  

In the early days pilgrimage travel assumed the great importance.  Contempary Greek, Hebrew other 

kingdoms noted the wonder of the India and her fabled wealth.  Owning to this predominance of trade routes 

over land erossing between Asia and Europe trade development in this period.  The first visitor of India 

known as ‗Yuan Shwang‘. 

7) History of Tourism and present position in India :-  

The history of tourism developed mainly through indirect source in early period.  The agricultural 

abundance expert of cash crops created an important trade link.  Manufacturer of iron ore into a still for 

weaponry was another important item of trade by Vedic periods. 

 The Arthashastra reveals the importance of travel infrastructure for the state, classification of routs 

and types of vehicles.  This is an indication that there was a will developed mode of travel in India for the 

Military the commercial traveler and the civilian.  Travel on in and water ways was also under state protection 

and regulation.  In cities bazaars provided access to goods brought from the land Travelers were 

accommodated in overnight places of stay at the city gates where all services provided to them.  State 

regulations insisted on travelers carrying with them a note for safe passage from one territory to other.  

Entertainment, dancing gambling was licensed as a source of income for the state. 

 Over the years the scenario changed and a complex character of tourism emerged.  The growth of 

modern technology rising income and improved facilities contributed to the emergence of modern tourism.  

Also, the rail network in India placed contribution in Tourism sector.  Indian Airlines came into existence 

1963 and expanded its wings to nearby countries as well. 

8) Present status :-   

Maharashtra, Tamilnadu, Uttar-Pradesh and Rajsthan are top five destinations attracting maximum 

number of foreign tourists and collectively account for 70% of total number of foreign tourists visiting India. 

Making significant strides in Tourism sector  India has improved its share in International tourism receipts 

during the course of past decade i.e. from about 0.64% in 2002 to 1.65% in 2012. 

9) Relationship between Tourism and Economic sectors :- 

 
1) Increase in GDP :-  

Role of Tourism in India GDP has been quite alarming from last few decades. Considering the Economic 

development GDP level increasing in 2015 by 6.3% contributed by Tourism sector.  The UNWTO 

(World Tourism Organisation] has forecast that the travel and Tourism industry in India will grow by 8% 

p.a. between 2008 and 2016 the document said. 

2) Employment Generation :-  

Tourism direct – indirectly generate the employment in such a way – 

 Logging boarding services – generally Tourism sectors are covered by from Tents to five star hotels. 

Generally they are houseful in season. This service sector provides employment to people in large scale.  
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The personal discussion with one hotel Manager told that a logging boarding with only 20 rooms provide 

employment to nearly 50 persons. 

 Not only this but most of the population has their livelihood is only logging & boarding. 

   e.g. Shri-Nagar [Kashmir], Goa etc. 

   In India employment contributes 8.7 % of the total employment sector from 2010. Near about 20 million 

peoples engaged in Tourism industry.  

3) Transport Sector :-  

Tourism indirectly helps to development of Transportation as follows – 

1) Rail, S.T. Bus, Air – ways and Marine services of central & state Govt. 

2) Private Bus, Auto, Tourist cars etc. It ultimately useful for Automobile industry improvement.  

4) Industry :-  

Tourism pushes demand for cottage and local product small scale industry and large scale industry.  It is 

common practice of Tourist that they purchase local but famous product or articles at the Tourist places. 

e.g. Kolhapur chappals, Banarasi Shalu & Sandal articles at Mysore. Such large demand leads to 

industrial out-put which finally results in Industrial sector as stated above.There is also indirect 

advantage Indians, Foreigners they come together exchange of Market, though production and Industrial 

sector.  Nepal, Singapore, Australia, Switerzerland developed as tourism sector.  

5) Agro Tourism :-  

Rural Tourism is an important backbone of the current and future socio economic development of India. 

Agro Tourism which is increasingly in the focus of farms. 

The current and recent agro tourism supply level of education of people involved in rural economics 

levels of marketing activities aimed at attracting guests and inter-connectivity with other agro touristic 

entities and key development institutions.  

 e.g. Apla Gaon, Mamcha Gaon, Hurada Parties etc. 

6) Foreign Exchange :-  

The most important contribution of Tourism to National Economy is Foreign Exchange.  The points 

discussed above are related to tourism within the country but as India is having ancient History and 

glorious cultural Heritage, so people from every corner of the world dreams to visit the India.  

e.g. Taj Mahal.  

Because of this thing it brings large amount of foreign Exchange from these foreign Tourist. 

 

Conclusion and Suggestion :-  

From above explaination it is clear that Tourism fosters development of economic sectors which 

finally result in overall economic development of country.  But at the same time we think it is necessary to 

improve tourism sectors in a sound manner. 

Therefore suggestions are given as follows – 

1) Punctuate and smooth regular transport facilities like Train, Bus, e.g. Japanese transportation facilities. 

     Railway Ministry is trying for that but that is not enough. 

2) To develop tourists portals.  

3) To make a use of electronic media to make advertisement. 

4) To make efforts to promote new forms of tourism such as rural cruise, medical and eco-tourism. 
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Abstract: 

              The large the size of population, the large will be the labor force. Population is the resource of labour force. 

Labour alone cannot production anything. If other resource required for production are also available in sufficient 

quantity then a labour force in productive wealth for a nation. If other resource are not available insufficient quantities 

then large labour force can become an obstruction to big economic growth. Some countries particularly the developing 

countries have fast growth rate of population. This paper intends to how the fast growth of population impact the 

economic development of the nation. 

 

Introduction  

India is the second most populous country in the world after china. The total population in India was 

last recorded at 1230.8 million people in 2013 from 358.0 million in 1949, changing 245 percent during the 

last 50 year. Population in India averaged rate 744.25 million from 1950 until 2014, reaching an all-time high 

of 1230.8 million in 2013 and a record low of 358 million in 1949. Population in india is recorded by the 

ministry of statistics and programmer implementation (MOPI). India occupies only 2.3 percent of the world‘s 

land area but it supports over 17 percent of the world population. Nearby 65 percent of the india population 

lives in villages. As the population increased, so will increases other problems such as poverty, illiteracy, 

unemployment and inflation. Eradication of poverty is a very long-term goal in india. An growth stress on 

education, the increasing empowerment of women and the economically weaker sections of society, and the 

reservation of seats in government jobs are all expected to contribute to the increasing of poverty in India. 

Growth in population density creates many problems for the nation. Per capital income, availability of 

natural resources like a land, water, fuel and minerals etc. decreases. All the basic need of life are adversely 

affected. The necessities include food, employment, space and education, sanitation, medical and essential 

goods. There are many factors which put the effect on the population due to which our population is increase. 

These are the factors like a decreasing death rate, illiteracy, increasing birth rate, etc. high population is a 

hindrance in the way of India‘s economic development.  

 

Objectives 

The objectives of the present research paper are as below 

1. To analyses labour force and work force in India 

2. To study the increasing rate of Indian population. 

3. To find out the India‘s employment and unemployment rate.  

 

Methodology 

This research paper is based on secondary data. The secondary data is taken from the various sources 

like a government of India, economic survey, ministry of finance, employment and unemployment survey 

N.S.S Office various round, census of India 2001 and 2011, planning commission reports. 

 

Results and Discussion 

1. To analyses labour force and work force in India 

Manpower is primary factor of production. Structure of labour force in a county is determined by the 

number of people in the age group 15-59. All persons in the age group 15-59 do not undertake productive 

labour. Such people who voluntarily keep themselves out of productive activity are not inclusive in the labour 

force. In India 38.50 percent of the population constitute the labour force in 2011. 
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Table No: 1.1 Growth of Labour Force ( In Percentage) 

Source- Planning commission, five year plan 2012-17, (Delhi, 2012) Volume 3, Table No: 22.13 p. 135 

 

The vast increase in labour force creates pressure for creation of employment opportunities. If 

economic growth is jobless the possibility of unemployment cannot be ruled out when man force registers a 

big rate of increase. 

2. To study the increasing rate of Indian population. 

Independence India‘s population has be extremely increase due to the following importance reasons: 

1. Growth in birth rates due to medical improvement.  

2. Decrease in death rates due to high quality medical facilities and advancement in the field of medicine. 

 

Table No: 1.2 Growth of India‟s Population (In Crore) 

Census Year Population In Corers Increase of Decrease 

1901 22.6  

1911 24.9 +1.5 

1921 25.0 -.1 

1931 26.9 +2.5 

1941 30.9 +3.9 

1951 35.2 +4.2 

1961 43.0 +7.2 

1971 53.1 +10.1 

1981 67.3 +12.9 

1991 81.2 +16.1 

2001 102.9 +18.3 

2011 121.00  

Source: Census of India 2001 and 2011 

 

Growth in population will result in an extra burden on the economy in the sense that it will make big 

demand on resources for unproductive consumption, leaving little for productive purposes. Hence population 

in India is major constraint on its economic development. 

 

3. Employment and Unemployment Rate in India 

Labour force is the economically active population, refers to the population which supplies or seeks to 

supply labour for production and therefore, includes both employment and unemployment persons. The labour 

participation rate (LFPR) is defined as the proportion of persons in the labour force to totally population. 

Similarly, the ratio of number of persons employed to totally population is refer to as work force participation 

rate (WFPR)  

With the growth population, all type of resources are limited, also employment, especially India 

(underdeveloped country). India, bring a developing nation, has a limit number of job available. With the 

increasing population, unemployment rate are bound to rise even further. Several highly education propel with 

bachelor and master degree in India sit at home, thereby they cannot find jobs. 

 

 

year Labour force (In Crore)) Average Annual Growth Rate 

1971 17.09 - 

1981 25.2 2.96 % 

1991 29.8 2.30 % 

2001 41.1 2.75 % 

2011 47.7 1.7 % 
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Table No: 1.3 Labour Forces, Workforce and Unemployment 

Year 1993-94 1999-20 2004-05 2009-10 1993-94 To 

1999-20 

(CAGR %) 

1999-20 To 

2004-05 

(CAGR %) 

2004-05 To 

2009-

10(CAGR %) 

Labour Force (In Million) 380.94 405.84 477.15 469.85 1.04 2.95 -0.01 

Workforce (In Million) 371.39 395.88 458.99 460.17 0.92 2.90 0.05 

Unemployment (In Million) 7.52 7.95 10.11 8.70    

As a proportion of labour in 

% Unemployment Rate 

1.95 2.3 2.52 2.05    

Source- Economic and Political Weekly, September 24, 2011 Table No 1, p: 69 

 

All figures for workforce pertain to UPSS (Usual Principal and Subsidiary Status), CAGR is 

compound annual growth rate. Labour force increased by 24 million over the period 1993-94 to 1999-2000 

and by 63 million over the period 1999-2000 to 2004-05. The data of workforce shows that the period 1993-

94 to 1999-2000, 23 22 million job created and over the after five years 60 million jobs were created, 1 

million jobs could be created over the period 2004-05 to 2009-10. The CAGR of the work force declined from 

2.9 % during the period 1999-2000 to 2004-05 and now 0.05 % during the period 2004-05 to 2009-2010. Thus 

the nation has witnessed the phenomenon of jobless growth in the recent times. 

 

Conclusion  

An extremely increasing population plunges the economy into mass unemployment and 

underemployment. As population increase, the proportion of workers to totally population rises. But in the 

absence of complementary resources, it is not possible to expansive jobs. The result is that with the rise in 

labour force, unemployment and under-employment increases. A extremely increasing population reduces 

saving, income and investment. Thus, capital formation is reduced, therefore increasing unemployment. Also, 

as the labor force increases in relation to capital, land and other resources, complementary factors available 

per workers decline. As a result, unemployment increases.  

It can be concluded big size of population and its fast rate of growth increases the consumption needs. 

This increases consumption expenditure. So saving rate and capital formation does not increase much. Despite 

this conclusion I want to express that the correlation between population growth and economic development 

could be favorable only when increasing population is proportionate to resources available in nation and 

resources are to be exploited in its full capacity, in effective and efficient manner by the skillful, talented 

human resources in the countries like India and underdeveloped countries. 
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Introduction :- 

               In the era of Globalization , privatization and industrialization , cultural hybridization has become an 

integral part of people , Easy flow of people , information , goods and services, tradition and culture has made 

in whole world hybrid . The major reasons behind cultural hybridisation are inter- cultural communication, 

cross- cultural communication, migration , global investments foreign trade, tourism world media and 

international communication and technologies.  

Definition of Culture :-  

               ―Culture  is a social behaviour and norms found in human societies. Culture is considered a central 

concept in anthropology . Encompassing the range of phenomena that are transmitted through social learning 

in human societies. Cultural universals are found in all societies, these includes expressive forms live art , 

music, dance , rituals , religion and technologies like tool usage cooking shelter and clothing.‖  

Definition  of  Hybridization :-     

                According to Renato Rosaldo :- ― Hybridity can be understood as the ongoing condition of all 

human cultures, which contain no zones of purity because of undergo continuous processes of transculturation  

(two- way borrowing and lending between cultures)  

Definition of   Globalization  :-  

                Globalization is the connection of different parts of the world resulting in the expansion of 

international  cultural, economic and political activities . It is the movement and integration of goods and 

people among different countries.  

Definition of Cultural Hybridization  :- 

                 ― The process by which a cultural element such a food , language or music blend in to another 

culture by modifying the element to fit cultural norms .‖  

 

Research  Methodology :-  

                 Descriptive research design has been made for this research paper.  

 

Source of Data Collection :- 

       This  research  paper  is  based  on  secondary  data  sources  as  like  reference  book  journals  newspaper  

articles  periodicals  and  internet  websites. 

 

Objectives of Study :- 

1) To study the process of Cultural Hybridization and Globalization  

2) To study the impact of Cultural Hybridization through Globalization on society. 

 

Concept of  Cultural Hybridization :-  

              The main outlook of  Cultural Hybridization is the continuous process of mixing or blending cultures. 

India is the country of different caste, creed , culture and tradition one can easily observe that Indians are 

influenced by the West and Indians culture is hybridized. Today clothing pattern , language , food are the 

prominent areas where we could frequently notice cultural hybridization.  

              It has become a global phenomenon , currently citing an example of  India, our country has become 

an influential for many other countries , Japan celebrating Ganpati Pujan to celebration of International Yoga 

Day and to Hollywood actress wearing sarees. The perception of third world countries adoption  of  cultural 

hybridization from western countries has become obsolete.  
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Cultural Hybridization  through Hybridization :- 

             When the world is growing closer, new and more proficient linkages are being created among people 

from various culture. Globalization has promoted the level of interaction which takes place among people 

when they get an opportunity to come together.  

             Cultural Hybridization by definition means the amalgamation of cultural and related elements of two 

or more different background.To understand the exact meaning it is very important to understand the complete 

concept of international interface and interaction and globalization in details.   

              Immigration of population is a part of the whole globalization concept and is considered as a very 

decisive factor towards, promoting globalization.It is very important to understand diplomatic implication of 

the immigration concept because only countries howing  natural or friendly relations among themselves 

promote exchange of population . 

 

Impact of Cultural Hybridization on Society :- 

                Cultural Hybridization is the blending of elements from different cultures. Without Cultural 

Hybridization, the world we live in would not be any where in ear as interesting and integrated as it is today. 

The phrase ―Spanish‖ is a language that combines the language of Spanish and English. Thus bringing the two 

cultures closer together. In Canada they speak English as well as French. In one country two languages are the 

main language, that is an example of Cultural Hybridization. Music is another part of cultures. 

Jamshedpur city based Dr. Neha Tiwari (HOD) Department of Mass Communication and video 

production said ―It is a necessary to have the understanding of the natural flow of the culture which allows it 

to grow and expand, culture can show extraordinary strength to survive by way of adoption‖ . It is woven in to 

every corner of society.  

Cultural Hybridization is a process which has become an inseparable part of the globalization . 

Function and it has its own implications. As discussed, there has been great deal of increase in the number of 

immigrants across the world. When work and job opportunities are shared with international participants there 

is a need of relocation of people native countries to another nation, Also business and tread linkages provide 

people to move to other lands in search of better venture outcomes. Although Cultural Hybridization has been 

made popular throughout the spheres of globalization, still there is a scope of improvement.    

Cultural Hybridization as a phenomenon has its effect on these immigrants because at times, there are 

certain problems which arise due to difference in cultural upbringing. However it is seen that indirect 

immigrants have less difficulty in adopting a common culture due to the upbringing in that particular culture. 

In the Arab region , people are busy talking up western innovations and changing them in to things which are 

neither  conventionally western , not are the traditionally Islamic . For example;  ―The 99‖ is not just a comic 

book .  Its now a theme park. There is an animated series in the works. And by this time next year, the like of 

superman wonder women will have joined force with ―The 99‖ to beat injustice wherever they find it .  ―The 

99‖ now these are just to of many examples of this sort of Islamic Cross - Cultural Hybridization.  

Language it self can take on hybrid forms- Immigrant population connection to their native culture and 

embracing their new environment.  Examples: Spanglish, Finglish ,Chinglish. Another examples are: 1) The 

popularity of martial arts films in the United States using  traditionally Asian Culture elements  that are 

adopted to fit the tastes the viewing public. 2) A global restaurant chains modifying their menus based the 

unique culture they are in but maintaining their branding such as Kentuckey Fried Chicken or M. Donalds.   

Cultural Hybridization has become part of an ongoing trend in cultural production, with both the 

globalization and localization of the culture industry. Cultural Hybridization, however is not merely the 

mixing , blending and synthesizing a different elements that ultimately forms a culturally faceless whole. In 

the course of Cultural Hybridization. Culture of ten generate new forms and make new connections with one 

another.  

It was found that, de-culturalization, re-culturalization can be used to characterized the hybridization 

of cultural products and that often the producer. With his or her background, aspirations and work style, has a 

key role to play in deciding how these features are organised and manifested.  
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India, also called land of culture, is now turning towards the west which may sound good to many but 

its actually losing its richness. On the other hand Western countries are adopting Indian tradition, Gaytri 

mantra being played in most of the cities every morning is a benefit of culture hybrid.  

Television advertisements and programs have greatly influenced the rural and urban masses, the audio 

and visuals grab the attention of viewers. Their attitude , behaviour, dressing style like wearing jeans, shorts 

and miniskirts , hairstyle , food like pizza and burger , language like French and German and lifestyle like 

dining table and spoon , marriage style like bachelor party and ring ceremony have changed drastically.  

Music, dance, songs, and movies are also creating a global village and another part of culture mix . 

Valentine day, Friendship day, and Christmas and popular celebration among teenagers and youngsters. 

Number of increasing inter-caste, inter- religion and inter-national marriages are the perfect examples of 

Cultural Hybridization.                 
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Abstract 

 This paper contains the analysis of economic and physical performance of MSRTC. The main objective of this 

paper is evaluate economic and physical performance of MSRTC. This paper is based on secondary data and used 

different tools of data analysis. MSRTC is one of the largest fleet owners in India, operating a fleet of approximately 

16000 buses that carry 70 lakh passengers daily on 17000 routes.The economic performance of MSRTC, it faces a 

problem of deficit during the earlier period of this investigation (i.e. 2002-03 to 2011-12), while it makes some profit 

after the year 2007-08.  Almost all the villages covered by MSRTC near or far 5 km distance. Ordinary to luxurious all 

types of bus services provided by MSRTC, in some urban areas it provides city bus services also.  MSRTC gives fare 

concessions from 50 to 100 per cent to different groups of society as their social responsibility.   

Key words:  State Road, Economic, Performance, Corporation, Bus.   

 

Introduction  

Maharashtra State Road Transport Corporation also referred to as MSRTC, or Simply ST, is the state 

run bus service of Maharashtra, India with 16000 buses which carry 70 lakhs passengers daily on 17,000 

routes. It is the third largest bus service provide apart from locations within the state of Maharashtra, the  

MSRTC service also covers destinations such as Ahmadabad and Surat (in Gujarat) Bangalore (in Karnataka), 

Hyderabad (in Andhra Pradesh), Udaipur (in Rajasthan), Indore (in Madhya Pradesh) and Goa. It is one of the 

largest fleet owners in India. It also offers a facility for online booking of tickets for all 17000 routes. The 

main terminal is located opposite Mumbai Central Railway Station. They are popular modes of transport for 

locals and tourists alike. Public service to most cities is available at 30 minute intervals, and private bus 

service is also available at an additional cost, with prior booking. One of their most profitable routes is the 

Mumbai to Pune, via the expressway, on which buses depart on 10-15 minute intervals (en.wikipedia.org). 

MSRTC is one of the largest fleet owners in India, operating a fleet of approximately 16000 buses 

that carry 70 lakh passengers daily on 17000 routes. The Ordinary, Parivartan, Asiad and City Buses are built 

at MSRTC in house workshops at Pune, Aurangabad, and Nagpur on Ashok Leyland and TATA chassis. 

These workshops produce as high as 2000 buses per annum on an average. The real secret of the buses built at 

MSRTC workshops lies in their safe and light-weight body structures with low maintenance and cost effective 

design. This along with a regular and exhaustive periodic maintenance of MSRTC has resulted in huge profits 

for the corporation, comfort and safety to the passengers.  
 

History of MSRTC 

 Early bus services in Maharashtra (then part of the states of Bombay, Madhya Pradesh and 

Hyderabad) were started in the early 1920s largely due to efforts of local entrepreneurs. With no regulatory 

laws governing Motor Vehicle Act of 1939 brought in amongst many other things, regulation of fares, 

standard routes and rules for governance and monitoring of public transportation providers. As a result of the 

act individual operators were asked to form a union on defined routes in a particular area. Bus schedules were 

set in; pick-up points, conductors, and fixed ticket prices were mandated. 

 Still passenger continued and then in 1948 Bombay State Government, started its own state sponsored 

road transport service called State Transport of Bombay. The first blue and silver-topped bus took off from 

Pune to Ahmadnagar in 1948. In mean time, in 1950 the central government under the initiative of Morarji 

Desai, the home minister passed the Road Transport Corporation Act. This act delegated powers to states to 

form their individual road transport corporations, the central government would contribute up to a third of the 

establishment of such services. The Bombay State road Transport Corporation (BSRTC) was formed 
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following the on whose name was changed to Maharashtra State Road Transport Corporation after the re-

organization of the states (en.wikipedia.org). 
 

Organisation of the Corporation 

An effective organisational structure facilitates the process work, systems and people. It is necessary 

for any business enterprise to create, develop and maintain organisational structure especially for public road 

transport organisations require a distinct organisational pattern to suit the demands of the passengers. The 

organisation structure of MSRTC has undergone several changes over the years. 

The organizational structure of MSRTC is a focus on operational performance and as shown in Chart 

1.2, the organisational structure consists of Central Office, Regional Office, Depot Office and the Bus Stations 

to cater the needs of the public. In order to strengthen the Corporation in terms of operational and cost it is 

suggested that eliminate these layers between Central Office and the Frontline office. 

 

Objectives of the Study  

The major objectives of the proposed study are as follows;  

1. To evaluate economic performance of MSRTC. 

2. To study the physical performance of MSRTC. 
 

Research Methodology  

 Source of Data  

 The present study is based on secondary data. The secondary data is collected from various reports, 

records, magazines and periodicals of MSRTC and trade unions. Source of internet will also be used.  

 The collected data is classified, tabulated in the light of objectives of the present study. The data is 

processed by employing suitable statistical tools like Simple Growth Rate, percentage, range, different ratios 

of MSRTC, etc. to analyse the relationship among the various variables. Besides this, the use of computer 

software packages like SPSS, MS Excel will be made. Graphs and diagrams are made for better 

comprehension.  

Table 1 

Financial Performance of MSRTC (Rs in Crores) 

Particulars 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 

Revenue from 

passengers 

3193 

(0.74) 

3487 

(9.21) 

3627.73 

(4.03) 

4091.96 

(12.80) 

4274.16 

(4.45) 

4840.86 

(13.26) 

5482.61 

(13.26) 

Other revenue 
103 

(9.49) 

107 

(3.88) 

113.17 

(5.77) 

104.23 

(-7.90) 

96.00 

(-7.90) 

138.81 

(44.59) 

117.64 

(-15.25) 

Total receipt 
3296 

(1.00) 

3594 

(9.04) 

3740.90 

(4.09) 

4196.19 

(12.17) 

4370.16 

(4.15) 

4979.67 

(13.95) 

5600.25 

(12.46) 

Passenger 

&Motor 

vehicle tax 

464 

(7.91) 

500 

(7.76) 

548.18 

(9.64) 

573.26 

(4.57) 

593.82 

(3.59) 

671.51 

(13.08) 

749.67 

(11.64) 

Depreciation 
60 

(11.11) 

69 

(15.00) 

73.23 

(6.13) 

192.62 

(163.03) 

218.72 

(13.55) 

329.18 

(50.50) 

351.92 

(6.91) 

Other 

Expenditure 

2812 

(-3.47) 

30.17 

(7.29) 

2959.26 

(-1.91) 

3313.22 

(11.96) 

3487.84 

(5.27) 

3937.98 

(12.91) 

4439.51 

(12.73) 

Total 

expenditure 

3337 

(-1.77) 

3586 

(7.46) 

3580.67 

(-0.14) 

4079.10 

(13.92) 

4300.38 

(5.42) 

4938.67 

(14.84) 

5541.10 

(12.20) 

Profit(A)-(B) -41 8 160.23 117.09 69.78 41.00 59.15 

Source : Economic Survey of Maharashtra 2008-09 to 2011-12       

 Note   : Fingers in brackets indicate annual growth rate   
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Financial performance of MSRTC 

It is clear that from the Table No. 1.1 revenue from passengers was Rs 2638.77 crores in the year 

2002-03, which increased by 0.72 per cent in 2003-04. In the year 2004-05 revenue reflects increase 

significantly by 19.24 per cent, thereafter it was increased by 0.74 per cent, 9.21 per cent and 4.03 per cent in 

the year 2005-06, 2006-07 and 2007-08 respectively.  

In the year 2008-09, revenue from passengers increased by 12.80 per cent then, it increased by 4.45 

per cent in the year 2009-10. But in 2010-11 and 2011-12 it increased by constant growth rate of 13.26 per 

cent and stood at Rs 5482.61 crore in 2011-12.  

Revenue from other sources like rent from commercial complexes, advertisements on the buses and 

bus stations, etc was Rs 88.74 crores in the year 2002-03, which increase slowly and reached Rs 113.17 crores 

in 2007-08. Thereafter in the year 2008-09 to 2011-12 it shows decline trend except in thr year 2010-11 it 

increased by 44.59 per cent and reached at Rs 138.81 crores. Total revenue was Rs 2727.51 crore in 2002-03 

has increased significantly by 18. 80 in 2004-05 and thereafter it increased continuously and reached to Rs 

5600.25 crores in 2011-12. It is concluded that share of the other revenue to the total receipts of MSRTC is 

less as compare to revenue from passengers. 

It is seen that passengers and motor vehicle tax shows increasing trend, it was Rs 394.24 crore in 

2002-03 increased to Rs 749.67 crores in 2011-12. During this period percentage of annual growth rate 

fluctuating between 3 per cent to 14 per cent. 

Expenditure on depreciation recorded Rs 47.18 crores in 2002-03, which increased by seven times 

and reached to Rs 351.92 crores in 2011-12. It has also seen that annual growth rate in depreciation 

expenditure is very high i.e. 163.03 per cent in 2008-09.  

Apart from that other expenses such as toll tax, VAT, compensation for accidents, etc., even though it 

decline by -3.47 per cent in 2005-06 and -1.91 per cent in 2007-08. It rose continuously from Rs 2358.01 

crores in 2002-03 to Rs 4439.50 crores in 2011-12. 

Total expenditure shows increasing trends. It was Rs 2799.43 crores in 2002-03 to 5541.10 in 2011-

12, except in the year 2005-06 and 2007-08 it declined by -1.77 per cent -0.14 per cent.  

It is concluded that for four consecutive years from 2002-03 to 2005-06 MSRTC suffered a loss. It 

was very high in 2003-04 i.e. -205.07 crores. Thereafter MSRTC earns profit, it was high in 160.25 crores in 

2007-08.    

Operational Statistics of MSRTC 

The following table gave the detail account on the operational statistics of Maharashtra State Road 

Transportation (MSRTC) during the study period from 2004-05 to 2011-12: 

Table 2 

 Operational Statistics of MSRTC 

Particulars 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 

Average no. of passenger 

carried per day (lakh) 

57.98 

(-1.15) 

59.38 

(2.41) 

61.21 

(3.1) 

65.73 

(7.38) 

65.36 

(-0.56) 

69.5 

(6.33) 

71.05 

(2.23) 

Average no. of buses 

owned by the MSRTC 

(No) 

15756 

(-1.23) 

15352 

(-2.56) 

15446 

(0.6) 

15695 

(1.61) 

15950 

(1.6) 

16211 

(1.6) 
NA 

Average no. of buses on 

road per day (No) 

14679 

(-3.62) 

14657 

(-1.57) 

14640 

(1.3) 

14797 

(1.07) 

15040 

(1.6) 

15359 

(2.1) 

15891 

(3.5) 

Average effective kms 

operated per day (lakh) 

47.16 

(-4.25) 

47.54 

(0.81) 

48.87 

(2.8) 

49.67 

(1.64) 

50.61 

(1.9) 

51.98 

(2.7) 

54.20 

(4.3) 

Vehicle productivity (km) 
299.30 

(-2.79) 

309.66 

(3.46) 

316.67 

(2.2) 

316.50 

(-0.05) 

317.23 

(0.2) 

320.6 

(1.1) 

322.6 

(0.6) 

Crew productivity in (km) 
206.26 

(-4.77) 

208.82 

(1.73) 

215.00 

(3.0) 

222.20 

(3.34) 

221.80 

(-0.2) 

228.10 

(2.8) 

225.40 

(-1.2) 

Average seating capacity 56.59 57.28 59.03 60.8 60.9 61.84 NA 
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utilisation of buses on road 

(% load factor ) 

(0.39) (0.69) (0.8) (2.99) (0.1) (1.5) 

Bus: Staff ratio(on 

schedule) (as on  

31
st
March) 

7.41 

(2.21) 

7.37 

(0.54) 

7.16 

(-0.2) 

6.87 

(-4.05) 

6.97 

(1.5) 

7.03 

(0.9) 

6.93 

(-1.4) 

Total vehicles held 
15956 

(-3.13) 

15362 

(-3.72 

15864 

(3.3) 

15834 

(-0.19) 

15839 

(Neg.) 

16212 

(2.4) 

17168 

(5.9) 

Source : Economic Survey of Maharashtra 2008-09 to 2011-12 

  

It is clear from above table that the average number of passengers carried per day increased from 58.65 

lakhs per day in the year 2004-05 to 71.05 lakhs per day in the year 2011-12. It is also seen that average 

number of passengers carries per day deducted in 2005-06 by -1.15 per cent and -0.56 per cent in the year 

2009-10, while the year 2008-08 recorded 7.38 per cent, which is highest percentage annual growth in average 

number of passengers carried in per day.  

 This average number of buses owned by the MSRTC was 15992, which declined by -1.23 per cent 

and -2.56 per cent in 2005-06 and 2006-07 respectively. Thereafter it increased continuously and recorded 

16211 in the year 2010-11. 

 It is also observed that out of the total buses owned by MSRTC on an average 15229 buses were on 

road, which increased on an average to 15891 buses in 2011-12. 

 About average effective kilometres operated per day recorded 48.25 km in 2004-05, in spite of decline 

in 2005-06 by -4.25 km, thereafter it increase continuously and reached to 54.20 km in 2011-12. 

 Vehicle productivity records 307.90 km in 2004-05, which is declined by  -4.25 in 2005-06 and -0.05 

km in 2008-09, thereafter it increase and stood at 322.6 in 2011-12.  

 In case of MSRTC, its crew ratio stood between 206.26 and 225.40 only. Crew productivity shows 

declined trend in annual growth i.e. -4.77 and    -0.2 in 2005-06 and 2009-10 respectively. 

 Load factor is important indicator of financial performance of passenger transport. In the study period 

it stood between 56.20 and 61.84 per cent, which is very low but slowly increasing. Then bus-staff ratio of 

MSRTC is very high in the year 2005-06 i.e. 7.41 and lowest in the year 2011-12 i.e. 6.93  

 

Conclusion  

There are many ways of transport but land transport is the most primitive mode of transport, therein 

road transport is more frequent and significant. Concerning road transport buses are more economical and 

convenient mode of transport. In this regard MSRTC serves entire Maharashtra. According to economic 

performance of MSRTC, it faces a problem of deficit during the earlier period of this investigation (i.e. 2002-

03 to 2011-12), while it makes some profit after the year 2007-08.  Almost all the villages covered by MSRTC 

near or far 5 km distance. Ordinary to luxurious all types of bus services provided by MSRTC, in some urban 

areas it provides city bus services also.  MSRTC gives fare concessions from 50 to 100 per cent to different 

groups of society as their social responsibility.   
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Abstract: 

Indian embroidery expresses unity in diversity because the art of embroidery exhibited by Indians who lived 

widely region wise .World has been appreciating the textile and embroidery of India to the core. Each state in the 

country is unique by itself as far as design of embroidery is concern.In this research work attempt was made to make it 

Kasuti embroidery on cotton sarees at affordable cost using computer technology.In this research it was proved that with 

the use of computer technology for Kasuti embroidery on cotton saree can made available for common women at 

affordable price with varied color combinations and different designs. It can also empower women‘s through bachat gat 

with proper training and support.  

Key words: Home sc., Embroidery, Kasuti, Computer Technology, Type of stitches 

 

Introduction: 

Embroidery is a beautiful thread work on a variety of fabrics, which make the fabrics more attractive. 

Women are the pioneers in creating excellent delicate embroidered garments since ancient times. In India it 

has been practiced since sixteenth century which is being traced from wide variety from the wall paintings, 

figurines found in India‘s valley civilization and sculptures. Due to its wide diversity in people and customs, 

we find wide variety in embroidery decorating cotton, silk, wool and velvet cloth with various types of 

stitches, and customary colours making the garment look beautiful and attractive (Naik, 2000). 

Indians are world famous for their magnificent workmanship and produced the most beautiful 

handspun and hand woven textiles, yet preserved and exhibited in many of the known Indian as well as 

western museums. Indian embroidery expresses unity in diversity because the art of embroidery exhibited by 

Indians who lived widely regionwise.World has been appreciating the textile and embroidery of India to the 

core. Each state in the country is unique by itself as far as design of embroidery is concern. The traditional 

embroidery of some of the states like Bihar, Bengal, Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, Kashmir, 

Manipur, Orissa, Punjab, Rajasthan, and Uttar Pradesh has influence of the foreign countries like Persia, 

China, Iran and many other countries.  Kasuti is world famous embroidery of Karnataka state, the motifs and 

art is a part of women‘s world. Kasuti embroidery speaks about the people of Karnataka their traditions, 

customs and professions. This is an outcome of the honest, zealous and innate desire of mankind to practice 

the beautiful stitches on the articles of everyday use. The urge of learning Kasuti was common to both the 

royals, aristocrats and peasant women.  The name Kasuti happens only because of hand work of cotton thread, 

in Karnataka language (Bade, 2003). 

In this modern era, demand for embroideries on cotton sarees is increasing from all categories of 

women due to their gracious look. However as Kasuti is handmade it is not affordable to common women. In 

this research work attempt was made to make Kasuti embroidery on cotton sarees with perfection and 

attractive design at affordable cost, using computer technology. 

 

Methodology: 

Initially, sketch of Kasuti embroidery as per the choice was prepared. Scanning of sketch was done 

(Embroidery design, web) and then it was imported to Wilcom ES Designer software (Help manual), which 

was user friendly. Programme was prepared for machine using Gavanthi, Murgi and Negi stitches. Further this 

programme was stored in the memory of Tung machine (Benz embroidery). Among available different 

machine, TANG (GG/TS model) manufactured by Benz Embroidery was selected.  Fig. 1 shows the actual 

modeling of design using software. The machine has incorporated advanced features such as atomized 

controlled embroidery with auto color change and auto trimming after one color or one area is finished. It has 

auto thread breakage detect stops when there is thread break. Fig. 2.shows different stages of embroidery 

work. 
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A novel characteristic of the model is after the design input, they can stay forever. The large memory 

storage up to 100000 stitches and 200 designs can utilize for any number of permutation and combination with 

enormous designs. The machine has the setup of nine heads and six needles. The specifications are tabulated 

as follows. 

 

Fig.1. Actual programming of design using Wilcom ES Designer software. 

 
 

Fig. 2 Different stages of embroidery work 
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Table1.  Specifications  

Rating speed 750 rpm 

Maximum speed  850 rpm 

Power 3 Phase , 380 Volts 

Single phase  220 V /60 HZ Consumes 2.5 KVA 

Main motor AC servo motor 1 set 

Pantograph driver motor AC servo motor2 set 

Sequin device size Ø3, Ø5, Ø7 

Rating speed 600 rpm 

Maximum speed 700 rpm 

 

Results / salient findings: 

It has been observed that with the use of computer technology and state of art embroidery machines, 

accurate, smart and delicate work on cotton sarees variety of color combinations were done with minimum 

time. It also reduces efforts of a worker and gives perfection in product.  

 

Conclusions/ implications: 

In the research work Kasuti embroidery was done on cotton saree using computer technology 

following conclusion were listed: 

1. Value addition to saree. 

2. Complexity in design can be easily done with minimum time. 

3. Easy modifications in design at the time of work. 

4. Kasuti embroidery saree can be made affordable to common women. 

5. Unskilled labour can use machine once design is made. 

6. Suitable for mass production. 

7. Women empowerment is possible through bachat gats. 
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Introduction: 

The British came to India in 1600 as traders, in the form of East India Company, which had the 

exclusive right of trading in India under a charter granted by Queen Elizabeth-I. In 1765, the Company, which 

till now had purely trading functions obtained the ‗Diwani rights‘ of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. This started its 

career as a territorial power.  

In 1858, in the wake of the Sepoy mutiny, the British Crown assumed direct responsibility for the 

governance of India. This rule continued until India was granted independence. So from the getting of the 

Diwani rights till the independence there were lot of administrative developments in India which traces the 

journey of the British administrative policies in India. 

The British administrative policies commence from being alien to the Indians and ending up by giving 

representation to the Indians in the Legislature Council after that the Indian representative played an important 

role in framing up the administrative policies for India. 

 

Objective: - 

1. To study about Historical background of Indian Council Act- 1861. 

2. To analyze the impact of 1861 council act on India. 

3. To focus on How the Indian council was helpful to India‘s struggle for independence.  

 

Research Methodology: - 

This research paper is totally based on primary and secondary sources.  

 

Background Of Indian Council Act, 1861:- 

The Revolt of 1857 and the Queens proclamation brought in strong changes in the constitution of 

India, especially in the direction of establishing closer contacts with the Indian public opinion. After the 

Revolt the British government tried to be on the safer side as rightly pointed out by the Governor of Bombay 

saying that ―unless you have some barometer or safety valve in the shape of a deliberative council, I believe, 

you will always be liable to very unlooked for and dangerous explosions.‖ Similar views were also expressed 

by Indian scholars also like Sir Syed Ahmad Khan who opined that one of the major causes of the crisis of 

1857-58 was the want of contact between the rulers and the ruled. 

There were other reasons which necessitated changes in the constitution of India. By the Charter Act 

of 1833 the legislation has been made centralized. The legislative council had alone the power to legislate for 

the whole of the country. It dealt with all the legislative matters, great and small. The Charter Act of 1853 

made the desired changes in the Council making it sort of debating society or a Parliament on a small scale. 

The Council acted as an independent legislature, it embarrassed the Indian Government by calling for 

information on a variety of subjects including secret matters. All the authorities in England desired to correct. 

After an exchange of views between the Home Government and the Government of India, the first Indian 

Councils Act was passed in 1861. 

Indian Council Act, 1861 Provisions: 

 The Indian Council Act added to the Viceroy's Executive council, a fifth member who had to be an 

expert in 'finance' and 'law'. 

  The Act empowered the Viceroy and Governor General to make rules for convenient transaction of 

business by the executive council and authorize any one member to discharge the duties in his 

absence. The Act also introduced the Portfolio System under which the departments of Government 

were divided between the members of the council.  
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 For the purpose of legislation. Viceroy's executive council was expanded by an addition of not less 

than six and not more than twelve members. The Governor General nominated them for two years. 

Half of the members were non-officials and mostly Indian. Obviously, to only those Indians who 

were loyal to the British rule. 

 The Council was responsible for only framing laws. It had no power to interfere in administrative 

functions. For resolution on revenue, religion, army and public loan, the council had to seek 

permission from Governor-General. The Governor-General had the power of veto against any bill of 

the council. The council was authorized to issue ordinances which could last six months. But before 

six months the Secretary of State or Governor-General were authorized to declare it null and void. 

 The Act authorized the Governor-General to divide any presidency or province or alter its 

boundaries. He was also authorized to create new province and appoint Lieutenant Governor.  

 The Act, once again, empowered the governors of Madras and Bombay Presidencies to frame laws. 

They wereauthorized to appoint one Advocate General and minimum four and maximum eight 

members in the council.  

 No division was made between the union list and the state list. But most of the important subjects 

like loan, revenue, currency, post and telegraph services, religion, patent and copyrights of books 

were kept under the central government. 

 

Observation On The Act: 

The legislation of 1861 proved to be of basic importance in the constitutional history of India. It 

enabled the Governor General to associate the people of the land with the work of legislation. It laid the 

foundation of the framework of the present system. The Act by vesting legislative powers in the Governments 

of Bombay and Madras and by making provision for the institution of similar legislative councils in other 

provinces laid the foundations of the legislative devolution culminating in the grant of complete autonomy to 

the provinces by the Act of 1935. 

There were many serious defects in the act. The ex-officio member and the official member were 

made too powerful and in majority the non-officials played into insignificance. Non-officials did not 

represented the people of the land neither they understood the problems as they being the Princes or Big 

Zamindars. The membership of the Council offered no attraction to the non-official members. 

The legislative council which was created by the act could not possibly be called as a true legislature 

either in its composition or in functions. The council was only able to discuss the legislation immediately at 

issue. They could not call for information, nor could they attack the administrative acts. The laws passed 

merely represented Government wishes, the council only acted as a darbar which the Indian rulers had 

traditionally held in order to sound their subject opinion. Thus the only purpose of the creation of this council 

was to ascertain the public opinion and to secure the means to defend and justify the Government legislation. 
 

Background Of The Indian Council Act, 1892 

The growth of the Indian Constitution after the Act of 1861 is largely the story of political disaffection 

and agitation alternating with council reforms. The reforms grudgingly conceded were always found 

inadequate, occasioned disaffection evoked demand for further reforms. It is true of all subsequent Acts 

passed by the British Parliament relating to India, namely the Acts of 1892, 1909, 1991 and 1935. In each case 

the story is in its broad outline practically the same.  

The Legislative Council created by the Act of 1861, naturally enough, failed to satisfy the aspirations 

of the people of the land. The element of non-officials, negligible as it was, did not even represent the people. 

It consisted of big zamindars, retired officials or Indian princes, none of whom could claim to understand the 

problems of the people. 

Nationalism began to grow in the second half of nineteenth century, a number of factors contributed 

to this growth in India. The setting up of universities at Calcutta, Madras and Bombay in 1857 spread the 

education bringing nationalism in its wake. The use of English by the educated people brought them closer to 

one another. The repressive policy adopted by the British Government after suppressing the Revolt of 1857 

created a feeling of hatred against it. The members of the Indian Civil Service were arrogant and the gulf 
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between them and the people considerably widened. Lord Lytton‘s administration added to the bitterness of 

the people against the Government. The Vernacular Press Act and The Indian Arms Act passed in 1878 

greatly affected the feelings of the people. 

The nationalist feeling was growing in the late 19th century among the educated middle class. The 

Congress party, formed in 1885, started demanding among other things, expansion and Indianization of 

legislative council. The Congress leaders also demanded right to ask question in the legislative council on any 

subject and right of discussion on Budget. Lord Dufferin, the Governor-General of India between 1884-88, 

wanted to give more seats to western educated Indians than the traditional, orthodox Indian rulers. He 

appointed a committee headed by Sir John Chenny. The committee recommended that the legislative council 

should be developed as 'mini parliament'. The Congress party regularly passed resolutions in its annual session 

to restructure. 

 

Provisions Of Indian Council Act, 1892 

 Central legislative council was expanded. The number of additional members in central legislative 

council was increased to a minimum of 10 and maximum of 16; for Madras and Bombay, the 

minimum was 10 and maximum was 20; for Bengal, the maximum was 20 whereas for North West 

province (U.P) the maximum was 15.  

 The Council was to have three types of members: (a) Official members (b) Non-official members who 

were nominated (c) Non-official members who were nominated on the recommendation of non-

official members of the four provincial legislature of Madras, Bombay, Bengal and North West 

province (UP) and one by the associated chamber of commerce. The Provincial Legislature, 

Municipalities, District Boards, universities, and the chamber of commerce were empowered to elect 

members. Thus, the principal of election, though indirect, was introduced through Indian Council Act, 

1892.  

 The members of legislative council could ask questions from Executive on public interest after giving 

six-day notice and were allowed to discuss the Budget. But were not allowed to discuss on answer 

given by the Executive. The speaker was empowered to reject the demand of asking question, to any 

member, without giving any reason. 

 The significant feature of the Indian Councils Act of 1892 was the principle of election which was 

introduced, though the word ‗election‘ was avoided carefully in it. 

 The Viceroy was empowered to make rules for the nomination of members, but he had to seek 

provision from the Secretary of State. Though, the Indian Council Act, 1892 was an expansion of 

Indian Council Act, 1861, but it failed to satisfy the rising educated Indian class. The executive body 

was not answerable before the legislative council. The members of legislative council were not 

allowed to 'vote' on Budget, they could only ask question on it. They were not even allowed to ask 

question on the answer given by the executive. The Indians had to wait another seventeen years for 

any constitutional package. 
 

Conclusion: - 

The Indian Councils Act of 1892 was undoubtedly an advance on the Act of 1861 and it was as it 

should have been. The Act of 1892 widened the functions of the legislatures and converted them into petty 

parliaments.  The members had the freedom to ask questions and thus obtain information which they desired 

from the executive. The financial accounts of the current year and the budget for the following year were 

presented to the legislatures, and the members were permitted to make general observations on the budget and 

make suggestions for the increasing or decreasing revenue or expenditure. The Act of 1892, has a 

considerable constitutional significance, a beginning was made and though the goal of representative 

government was yet a far cry. 

There were certain defects and shortcomings in the act of 1892 by reason of which the Act failed to 

satisfy Indian nationalist. The Act was criticized by the Indian National Congress and critics pointed out that 

the system of election in the Act was a round about one. The so called right of election to the Legislatures 

enjoyed by the local bodies and by other electorates amounted merely to nomination by these bodies, but it 
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was up to the Government to accept them or reject them. The rules of election were unsatisfactory while 

certain classes were given over – representation and others did not get any representation at allIn conclusion 

we may say that despite the Act of 1892 fell far short of the demands made by the Congress it was 

undoubtedly a great advance on the existing state of things. By conceding the principle of election of 

representative and giving the Legislature some control over the Executive, the Act did pave the way for the 

introduction of the parliamentary responsible self-government. 
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Abstract :- 

The Authors have studied the major issues and benefits of GST implementation in India specially to Textile 

Industry . The various tables are given to make the topic simple to the readers . The tax came into effect from July 1, 

2017 through the implementation of One Hundred and First Amendment of the Constitution of India by the Government 

of India. The tax replaced existing multiple cascading taxes levied by the central and state governments. The tax rates, 

rules and regulations are governed by the Goods and Services Tax Council which comprises finance ministers of centre 

and all the states. GST simplified a slew of indirect taxes with a unified tax and is therefore expected to dramatically 

reshape the country's 2 trillion dollar economy. The major benefits are highlighted and the results are to be studied over 

a period of time to get more benefits of this tax system . Textile sector of India is one of the top contributors toward the 

development of the Indian economy, concerning GDP, employment, export promotion, etc. Known as one of the oldest 

manufacturing industry in the country and the second largest, after agriculture, the textile industry employs both skilled 

and unskilled people. The industry contributes over 10 percent of the total annual exports of the country which is likely to 

increase under the new Goods and Services Tax (GST) regime. 

Keywords :- Textile Industry , Goods and Services Tax, Income Slab, Sales Rate,Government Policy , TDS.  

 

I. Introduction  

The textile industry has two segments, organized and unorganized. The unorganized textile sector 

includes handicraft, handloom, small and medium scale mills whereas an organized sector consists of 

spinning, garment and apparel which uses modern machinery and techniques. Under the GST purview, the 

rate structure for textile is decided at 5% for cotton fibre and 18% for manmade synthetic fibre while totally 

exempting silk and jute from the same. The rate of GST on apparels is also decided based on the category, as 

the apparels whose cost is below Rs. 1000 will attract 5% GST and apparels above this mark will attract 12% 

GST. 

The GST council has mentioned some rules regarding the e-way bill and rates. At the same time, the 

GST rates on job work of textiles and the related products that are manufactured are reduced from 18% to 5%. 

With the implementation of GST, the difficult data of the rates and categorization of GST in the textile sector 

has been eased out. The decline in pricing will invert the supply rule directly, and there will be a boost in 

demand instantly. Due to the fall in price, there will be competition in the market thus creating a healthy 

environment for export. However, on the domestic front, the manufacturers may face a setback as the price 

fall may result in less revenue generation. 

II. Table Showing the rates of GST for Textile types. 

 

 
Source :- https://www.google.co.in/search?q=impact  

Textile Industry – Incidence of Indirect Taxes – Post GST Comparison  

https://www.google.co.in/search?q=impact
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Source :- https://www.google.co.in/search?q=impact+of+gst+on 

III. Benefits of GST to Textile Industry  

a) Reduction in manufacturing costs 

By subsuming the different taxes such as the entry tax, luxury tax, Octroi, etc., the costs for the 

manufacturers will be reduced in the textile industry. 

b) Allowing input credit on capital goods  

The cost of import of procuring the latest technology to manufacture textile goods is expensive because 

the excise duty paid for the same is not allowed at ITC. Under GST, however, ITC will be available for all 

the tax paid on capital goods. 

c) Increase in export of textile products 

The process of claiming ITC is streamlined due to GST which allows the textile sector to be competitive 

in the export market. Due to the extensive cost of the procedure and delays made in the process of duty 

drawback, a lot of manufacturers and traders were not inclined towards export during the pre-GST regime. 

Under the GST regime, the duty drawback system has lost its significance, and input tax credit will be 

given as refund instead of the duty drawback schemes. This is an important boost that was required for 

promoting the export of textile products. 
 

IV. Benefits of Implementation of GST in India for Textile Industry  

Following are the some of the Benefits of the GST to General Sector and Textile Industry in India . 

1) Reduction in Manufacturing Cost  

2) Uniformity of Tax rates to all  

3) Improves the Competitiveness among the companies  

4) Simple to Calculate and Implement   

5) Manufacturer and exporters will be benefited 

6) Relief in Burden of number of other taxes   

7) Use of Online procedure to implement the tax which will save time and efforts  
 

V. Issues in Implementation of GST General Sector and Textile Industry in India . 

1) Export cost will be increased . 

2) Awareness about new tax system to all 

3) Software and special hardware will be required at all the stages . 

4) Operating expenses will be increased . 

5) Prizes of some articles may rise  

6) GST on petroleum Products is not good sign people may not keep faith in this system over a period of 

time. 

7) Problems in E-Commerce and websites will add problems to GST Implementation  
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India is adopting a dual GST, namely the Central GST (CGST) and state GST (SGST). The main hurdle in the 

implementation will be the coordination among different states.  

 

VI. Other factors to be considered GST While considering Textile Industry: 

 Since GST is a destination based tax, there should be clarity on where the goods are going. Proper 

methodology should be chalked out as it would require proper management in terms of services 

provided. Textile is farmer related product so some more relaxation should be given. 

 There has to be uniformity in the implementation of GST in all states at the same time and the same 

rates or else it would be difficult to comply with the law provisions. 

 

Conclusion 

GST will bring in the drastic changes in the mind set of the business community and public at large in 

India  . The sudden rise in Taxes in some of the items will be seen as negative in the initial stage .But later the 

people may accept if the government has the true and clear motive in this system .Transparent and corruption-

free tax administration, removing the current shortcomings of the supply chain owing to the multi-layered 

policies. Present system has to be implemented with most sincere way by all the government authorities to 

keep the faith of the people and tax payers so that the goal of the government is achieved . Textile industry is 

going to affect in positive as well as negative way and proper planning to improve the productivity will only 

be main solution to the issues of this .  
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Abstract 

Thomas R. Dye says that ―public policy is whatever government chooses to do or not to do‖. Public policies are 

as old as governments. Whatever is the form, oligarchy, monarchy, aristocracy, tyranny, democracy etc., whenever and 

wherever governments have existed, public policies have been formulated and implemented. Public policies are 

governmental decisions, and are actually the result of activities which the government undertakes in pursuance of certain 

goals and objectives. It can also be said that public policy formulation and implementation involves a well planned 

pattern or course of activity. The Government of India with its civil services machinery has a monopoly over policy 

decisions making and implementation in the country. The origin of the Indian Civil Services can be traced back to the 

British era where these services formed (as they still do) the backbone of the public administration in the country. Public 

policy in India is in a state of flux. The nature of the policy process has changed dramatically with an increasing role of 

different actors, both locally and globally. This paper highlights the overview of the concept of Public Policy and 

Governance in India. 

Key words: Public Policy, Government 

 

Introduction: 

 Several trends at the global level have shaped policymaking at the level of nation-states, often 

creating claims of the erosion of state autonomy. New discourses have emerged that shape policy choices. 

Several discourses have been nevertheless reduced to the status of rhetoric and cliché. Emerging demographic 

trends at the national level such as urbanization and environmental trends at the global level such as climate 

change have redefined the contours of public policy and governance, posing new challenges for policy 

formulation as well as engendering debates on appropriate forms of governance. 

 There are various studies about public policy and many scholars have attempted to define public 

policy from different angles. Before explaining the meaning of public policy, let us first go through some of 

its definitions. Robert Eye Stone terms public policy as "the relationship of government unit to its 

environment. Thomas R. Dye says that "public policy is whatever government chooses to do or not to do". 

Richard Rose says that "public policy is not a decision, it is a course or pattern of activity. In Carl J. 

Friedrich's opinion public policy is a proposed course as action of a person, group or government within a 

given environment providing opportunities and obstacles which the policy was proposed to utilize and 

overcome in an effort to reach a goal to realize an objective or purpose. From these definitions, it is clear that 

public policies are governmental decisions, and are actually the result of activities which the government 

undertakes in pursuance of certain goals and objectives. It can also be said that public policy formulation and 

implementation involves a well planned pattern or course of activity. It requires a thoroughly close knit 

relation and interaction between the important governmental agencies viz., the political executive, legislature, 

bureaucracy and judiciary. 

Nature of Public Policy: 

 Public Policies are goal oriented. Public policies are formulated and implemented in order to attain the 

objectives which the government has in view for the ultimate benefit of the masses in general. These 

policies clearly spell out the programmes of government.  

 Public policy is the outcome of the government's collective actions. It means that it is a pattern or course 

of activity or' the governmental officials and actors in a collective sense than being termed as their 

discrete and segregated decisions.  

 Public policy is what the government actually decides or chooses to do. It is the relationship of the 

government units to the specific field of political environment in a given administrative system. It can 

take a variety of forms like law, ordinances, court decisions, executive orders, decisions etc.  

 Public policy is positive in the sense that it depicts the concern of the government 'and involves its action 

to a particular problem on which the policy is made. It has the sanction of law and authority behind it. 
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Negatively, it involves a decision by the governmental officials regarding not taking any action on a 

particular issue. 

 

Characteristics of Public Policy Making: 

Some of the major characteristics of public policy making are: 

 Public Policy Making is a Very Complex Process: Policy making involvcs many components. Which 

are interconnected by communication and feedback loops and which interact in different ways? 

 It is a Dynamic Process: Policy making is a process; that is a continuing activity taking place within a 

structure; for sustenance, it requires a continuing input of resources and motivation. 

 Policy asking Comprises Various Components: The complexity of public policy making as we know. 

is an important characteristic of policy making. Public policy formulation often involves a great 

variety of substructures. 

 Policy Structure makes Different Contributions: This characteristic suggests that every substructure 

makes a different, and sometimes unique. Contribution to public policy. 

 Decision-Making: Policy making is a species of decision-making because it lets us use decision-

making models for dealing with policy making. 

 Lays down Major Guidelines: Public policy, in most cases, lays down general - directives, rather than 

detailed instructions, on the main lines of action to be followed. 

 Results in Action: Decision-making can result in action. in changes in the decision-making itself, or 

both or neither. The policies of most socially significant decision-making, such as most public policy 

making are intended to result in action. 

 Directed at the Future: Policy making is directed at the future. This is one of its most important 

characteristics since it introduces the ever-present elements of uncertainty and doubtful prediction that 

establish the basic tone of nearly all policy making. 

 Mainly Formulated by Governmental Organs: Public policy is also directed, in part, at private persons 

and non-governmental structures, as when it calls for a law prohibiting a certain type of behavior or 

appeals to citizens to engage in private saving. 

 Involvement of Various Bodies/Agencies: Industrial workers, voters, intellectuals; legislators, 

bureaucrats, political parties, political executives, judiciary- etc. are the various organs that participate 

in public policy making and can influence the policy process to a great extent. 

Policy evaluation has to be quantitative as well as qualitative. Unfortunately, the qualitative evaluation of 

policy in India has not got enough attention. The first and foremost thing that should be determined in policy 

evaluation is the distinction flanked by objectives and goals. 

Some major national policies of India: 

1) National Health Policy 

It has been 14 years since the last health policy and the priorities have been changing rapidly since then. The 

four major changes are: 

 Growing burden of non-communicable diseases. 

 The emergence of a robust healthcare industry. 

 Growing incidence of catastrophic expenditure due to health care costs. 

 A rising economic growth which enables enhanced fiscal capacity. 

Keeping in view of these changes and with the goal of attainment of a highest possible level of health and well 

being for all, National Health Policy 2017  has been formulated. 

Main features: 

 Increase life expectancy at birth from 67.5 to 70 by 2025. 

 Reduction of Total Fertility Rate (TFR) to 2.1 at national and sub-national level by 2025. 

 Reduce under-five mortality to 23 by 2025. 

 Reduce Maternity Mortality Rate (MMR) to 100 by 2020 and Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) to 28 by 

2019. 

 Elimination of leprosy by 2018, kala-azar by 2017, lymphatic filariasis by 2017. 

 Increase utilization of public health facilities by 50% from current levels by 2025. 

https://www.clearias.com/national-health-policy-2017/
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 Access to safe water and sanitation to all by 2020. 

 Increase health expenditure by government as a % of GDP from the existing 1.15% to 2.5% by 2025 

 Reforming medical education. 

 Stresses on the provision of free drugs and emergency healthcare services in all public hospitals. 

 

It is thus clear that the chief objective of the government is the provision of universal access to health 

care services. This can be achieved by sticking to the proposed deadlines and increase in the health 

expenditure. 

1) National Steel Policy 

The industrial development of any nation depends upon the presence of a vibrant steel industry. Steel 

finds its use in a wide range of applications. In India, steel has an output multiplier effect of nearly 1.4X on 

GDP and employment multiplier factor of 6.8X. The aim of National Steel Policy, 2017 is to steer the steel 

industry achieve its full potential as well as enhancing the steel production while being globally competitive. 

 

Main features: 

• Promoting the use of cost-efficient and competitive Indian Made Steel which will pave the way for 

infrastructure as well as construction activities in the country. 

• In order to reduce pollution and decongest transportation infrastructure in mining areas, transportation 

of iron ore fines to pelletization units will be targeted through slurry pipelines and conveyors. 

• Impetus will be given to pellet industry as it helps in mineral conservation by acting as a direct 

feedstock in blast furnace replacing high-grade iron ore. 

• To ensure long-term availability of coking coal, efforts will be made to facilitate exploration and 

exploitation of deep-seated coking coal reserves. 

• Since Ferro-alloy is a power intensive industry, captive power generation in Ferro-alloys plants will be 

extensively supported. 

• Achievement of crude steel capacity of 300 million tons (mt), production of 255mt and per capita 

consumption of 158kg finished steel. The current consumption is 61kg. 

• To increase domestic availability of washed coking coal so as to reduce the import dependence on 

coking coal from 85% to 65% by 2030-31. 

• Preference to domestically manufactured iron and steel products in all the government tenders. 

• Promotion of Research and Development (R&D) in the steel sector through the establishment of Steel 

          Research and Technology Mission of India (SRTMI). 

Thus, the policy envisages achieving self-sufficiency in the steel sector and encourages the industry to 

be a world leader in steel production in a sustainable manner. 

2) National Policy for Women (Draft) 

Empowerment is a process which helps women to realize their full potential through the access to 

opportunities and choices along with the freedom of decision making both within and outside home. Nearly a 

decade and a half has passed since the National Policy for the Empowerment of Women (NPEW), 2001 was 

formulated. Since then, significant changes have taken place impacting the women in particular thereby 

necessitating a new policy. 

Main features: 

• Prioritizing maternal and prenatal mortality to bring down the high rates of MMR and IMR. 

• Other than maternal health, the other health problems of women including communicable and non-

communicable diseases like cancer, cardiovascular diseases, HIV/AIDS will be given prioritized 

attention. 

• The sexual and reproductive health needs of adolescents will get a special focus. 

• Traditional knowledge of women will be promoted for indigenous treatment in remote areas. 

• Preschool education at the Anganwadi centres will be strengthened and efforts to improve access to pre-

primary education for girl children will be made. 

https://www.clearias.com/indias-new-gdp-series-2011-12/
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• Efforts will be made to effectively implement the RTE Act, 2001 by using education cess in addressing 

the infrastructure gap, availability of well-trained teachers and promoting a safe environment in remote 

areas. 

• Priority will be accorded to increase enrolment as well as retention of adolescent girls by promoting 

gender friendly practices like functional girls‘ toilets and higher recruitment of female teachers. 

• Innovation transportation models like cluster pooling of minibuses, differently abled transport will be 

developed since the distance from schools is one of the important factors that impact enrolment and 

retention of girls in schools. 

• For encouraging entrepreneurship among women, platforms like Mahila E-Haat will be supported. 

• One stop centres, women helpline, Mahila police volunteers, panic buttons in mobiles and surveillance 

mechanisms in public places will be created and made use of for enabling safety and security of women. 

• Efforts to reduce the child sex ratio will be taken. 

No society can truly move forward by leaving more than half of its population behind and thus 

making women equal partners in every sphere is necessary. The policy envisages this goal. 

3) National Civil Aviation Policy 

Despite having the advantages of an ideal geographical location between the eastern and western 

hemisphere, a strong middle class and a rapidly growing economy, the Indian aviation sector has not achieved 

the position it should have. A study of International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) says that the output 

multiplier and employment multiplier are 3.25 and 6.10 respectively and thus India wants to promote the 

growth of aviation sector. The growth in aviation will create a large multiplier effect in terms of investments, 

tourism and employment generation and the National Civil Aviation Policy (NCAP 2016) is a step to achieve 

this growth. 

Main features: 

• Make India the third largest civil aviation market by 2022. 

• Replaced the 5/20 requirement. All the airlines can now commence international operations provided that 

they deploy 20 aircraft or 20% of total capacity, whichever is higher. 

• The government will enter into open sky policy on a reciprocal basis with SAARC countries and 

countries located beyond 5000kms from Delhi. 

• Through the Regional Connectivity Scheme, airfare of about Rs 2500 per passenger for a one hour flight 

has been fixed. For this, Regional Connectivity fund has been created. 

• Incentives to Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO) sector so as to develop India as a hub for South 

Asia. 

• Promote Make In India. 

Thus, the policy aims to provide safe, secure, affordable and sustainable air travel for passengers and 

air transportation of cargo with access to various parts of India and the world. 

4) National Energy Policy 

It is evident from the correlation between per capita electricity consumption and Human Development 

Index, energy is considered as a key input towards raising the standard of living of the citizens. The National 

Energy Policy (NEP) aims to build on the achievements of the previous energy policy- Integrated Energy 

Policy (IEP) and set a new agenda. 

Objectives: 

• Access at affordable prices 

• Improved security and independence 

• Greater sustainability 

• Economic growth 

Main features: 

• Aims to provide 24*7 hours power to all. 

• Aims to produce 175GW energy from renewable sources by 2022. 

• Rural electrification has been given high priority. 

• Suggests early completion of Turkmenistan- Afghanistan- Pakistan- India (TAPI) pipeline. 

• Estimates that coal-fired power capacity will grow to 330-441 GW by 2040. 
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The energy demand of India is going to further increase in future. Thus, a policy which is able to meet 

the twin objectives of meeting the energy demand and India‘s commitment to renewable energy is the need of 

the hour. 

5) National Pharmaceutical Policy 

The Indian Pharmaceutical sector is robust and thriving. It is largely fuelled by exports and is the 3rd 

largest foreign exchange earner for India. For the reason of providing high-quality drugs at competitive prices, 

India is called as the ‗pharmacy of the world‘. However, in the recent times, there are few concerns regarding 

adherence to the quality standards, dependence on imports for key starting materials, lack of R&D and 

growing competition from other countries. To set right the deficiencies of the previous policies and 

considering the developments in the pharmaceutical sector, a new policy was framed. 

Main features: 

• Proposed that the formulations produced from indigenously produced active pharmaceutical ingredient 

(API) be given preference in government procurements. 

• Discontinuation of loan licensing which is no more beneficial in the current scenario. 

• Encouragement of e-pharmacy by framing detailed guidelines which would help in attracting Foreign 

Direct Investment (FDI). 

• Designing a skilling programme for pharmacists. 

• Strengthening of the existing National Institutes of Pharmaceutical Education and Research (NIPERs). 

• For ensuring ease of doing business, all the regulators/ commissions pertaining to the pharmaceutical 

sector will be brought within the ambit of a single department. 

• Strengthening of National Pharmaceutical Pricing Authority (NPPA). 

The policy concerns itself with making essential drugs accessible at affordable prices to all and also 

for achieving self-reliance in the end to end indigenous drug manufacturing. 

6) National Offshore Wind Energy Policy 

To meet the increasing electricity demands in a sustainable manner, wind energy is considered as one 

of the most cost-effective renewable energy technologies in the world. While the onshore wind energy 

technologies have become highly developed and deployed for the production of electricity, exploitation of 

offshore wind energy is still in its nascent stage. With this policy, the government is trying to replicate this 

success in offshore wind energy too. 

Main features: 

• National Institute of Wind Energy (NIWE) is the nodal agency for the development of offshore wind 

energy policy in India. 

• Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE) has been authorized as the nodal ministry for use of 

offshore areas within the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). 

• National Institute of Wind Energy has been given the power to allocate blocks to project developers 

through an open international competitive bidding and also reserves the right to refuse the participation 

of entities on the grounds of national security. 

• If the commercial production doesn‘t start within a specified time, the winners of the blocks lose their 

contracts. 

• Challenges that exist in offshore wind power deployments like grid interconnection, subsea cabling, 

coastal security during construction and operation are acknowledged and dealt with. 

The policy shows the commitment of India to achieve energy security in a sustainable manner by 

developing renewable energy sources. 

7) National Policy on Skill Development and Entrepreneurship 

    India is on the verge of a demographic opportunity. The country‘s population pyramid is expected 

to bulge across the 15-59 age groups over the next decade. In the next 20 years, the labour force in the 

industrialized world is expected to decline by 4% whereas in India it will increase by 32%. This demographic 

dividend poses both a challenge and a threat. To reap its benefits, India needs to equip its workforce with 

employable skills. To meet the dual challenges of lack of skilled labour and non-employability of large 

sections of the workforce, skill development is to be accorded high priority. Another key aspect which needs 

to be given priority is entrepreneurship which can be a source of employment generation and economic 
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development. National Skill Development and Entrepreneurship policy of 2015 supersedes the previous policy 

of 2009 so as to make room for the changes taken place in the skilling ecosystem lately. 

Main Features:  

• Integration of skilling in the formal education by introducing vocational training classes from class nine 

onwards in at least 25% of the schools. 

• Instituting of National Skill Awards. 

• Leveraging of existing infrastructure for skill training and targeting a tenfold increase in apprentice 

opportunities in the next five years. 

• Special attention to the youth residing in the border, hilly and difficult areas, including North Eastern 

states, Jammu and Kashmir and the hilly forested areas of central and eastern India. 

• Promotion of skilling, as well as entrepreneurship among women, has been given high importance. 

• National Skill Development Fund will be utilized for the implementation of skilling efforts. 

• Companies will be encouraged to spend at least 25% of their Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 

funds on skill development. 

• Encouraging entrepreneurship among the underrepresented groups. 

The policy aims to bridge the demand-supply gap of skilled workforce and increasing the 

participation of women and underrepresented groups in entrepreneurship. 

8) National Agro forestry Policy 

Agro forestry is defined as a land use system which integrates trees and shrubs on farmlands and rural 

landscapes to enhance productivity, profitability, diversity and ecosystem sustainability (as stated in the 

policy).  Agro forestry has a huge potential to provide employment opportunities and is widely practiced in 

both irrigated and rainfed conditions. As envisaged in the National Forest Policy (1988), to meet the target of 

increasing forest or tree cover to 33 percent from the present level, agro forestry is perhaps the only 

alternative. The mandate of agro forestry falls under various departments, ministries, agencies etc and thus a 

dedicated policy to pursue agro forestry in a systematic manner was necessary. 

Main features: 

• The policy aims to simplify the rules under various acts like Forest Rights Act (FRA), PESA act etc. 

• Stresses on computerization of land records and using satellite imagery for finding the existing trees in a 

farmland. 

• Setting up of National Institute of Agro forestry. 

• Promotion of PPP for agro forestry. 

• The inclusion of agro forestry in the school syllabus. 

• Department of Agriculture and Cooperation is designated as the nodal agency. 

Agro forestry serves the dual purposes of increasing the farm income as well as reducing the climate 

risk. This policy thus aims to promote agro forestry. 

9) National Urban Transport Policy 

The previous National Urban Transport Policy was framed in 2006 with the motto of moving people 

rather than vehicles. Many years have passed since then and there was a need to control the growing pollution 

and to conserve energy. Thus, planning and management of urban transport services require immediate 

attention. 

Main features: 

• Encouraging Transit Oriented Development (TOD) which means a congregation of housing, jobs, shops 

and other activities around Public Transport tops. 

• Transportation Demand Management (TDM) which constitutes a set of policies to determine why, 

where, when and how people travel so as to provide alternate modes of travel. 

• Growing use of personalized vehicles is one of the major reasons for air pollution and so to control this, 

public transportation systems need to be augmented. 

• Steps like high parking charges, no-emission zones, car limited zones and park and ride facilities etc will 

be taken to reduce the use of personalized transport. 

• Multi-level parking complexes would be made as a mandatory requirement in city centers that have 

several commercial complexes. 
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• Promoting investments in Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) since it occupies less space and also causes less air 

pollution per passenger-km than personal vehicles. 

• Encouraging cities to take up the development of waterways and its related infrastructure due to it being 

fuel efficient, environment-friendly and cost-effective mode of transport. 

• Cities would be encouraged to adopt green e-rickshaws like Battery Operated Low Capacity Vehicles as 

a part of the urban transport. 

• Encouraging Non-Motorized Transport through financial measures. 

• Safety and security are accorded high priority and road safety audits for hot spots will be conducted at 

regular intervals. 

• Creating awareness among the people about the ill effects of growing urban transport systems and 

thereby encouraging them to adopt public transport and non-motorized transport. 

Thus, the government aims to plan for the people rather than the vehicles and promote the use of 

public transport by making it more reliable, user-friendly and safe. 

10) National Policy on Biofuels 

India is one of the fastest growing economies and the energy needs of the country are bound to 

increase in the future. Although fossil fuels would continue to play a dominant role in the energy scenario in 

the coming decades, the non-renewability and polluting nature of them must be considered. India is endowed 

with renewable energy resources and they must be used so as to mitigate the effects of climate change. 

Biofuels are derived from renewable biomass resources and hence their use could be encouraged to promote 

sustainable development. The Indian approach to biofuels is based on non-food feed stocks thus avoiding a 

conflict of fuel vs. food security. 

Main features: 

• Defines biofuels as a liquid or gaseous fuels produced from biomass resources and used in place of or in 

addition to diesel, petrol or other fossil fuels for transport, stationary, portable and other applications. 

• Government wastelands, degraded or fallow lands in the forest and non-forest areas will be used for plantation 

of trees bearing non-edible oilseeds. 

• Employment in such plantations will be brought under the coverage of National Rural Employment Guarantee 

Programme (NREGP). 

• 100% foreign equity through automatic approval route would be allowed in biofuel technologies and projects. 

• Research and Development in the field of biofuels would be given a major thrust. 

• Establishing international scientific and technical cooperation in the field of biofuel production. 

• National Biofuel Coordination Committee would be responsible for deciding the extent of import of biofuels. 

• Export of biofuels will be permitted only after meeting the domestic requirement. 

• Creation of awareness about the role of biofuels in the energy sector. 

• Prime Minister will act as the chairman of the National Biofuel Coordination Committee. 

Thus the policy aims to ensure the availability of minimum levels of biofuel in the market to meet the 

demand at any given time. 

 Modi Government: Policies and Campaigns 

As the BJP-led regime reaches its three-year mark, let's take a look at the top policies implemented by 

the government in economy and the social sector. 

1) Make in India 

Soon after taking charge, on September 25, 2014, Modi launched the campaign to attract foreign investment 

and build brand India. The primary goal behind this policy was to make India a global manufacturing hub, by 

encouraging both multinational as well as domestic companies to manufacture their products within the 

country. The Foreign Investment Promotion Board, the panel set up in the 1990s to coordinate and approve 

foreign investments, has been scrapped as part of PM Modi's efforts to boost funding of local industries from 

overseas. 

2) Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 

The Prime Minister launched his pet project for a clean India on Mahatma Gandhi's birth anniversary October 

2, 2014. The PM roped in prominent personalities from the film industry, sports, media, business and other 

celebrities to promote the initiative. 
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3) Demonetization 

The Prime Minister's sudden announcement on November 8, 2016 wiped out most of the currency in 

circulation and left millions scrambling for cash. Seen as the most radical decision taken by the Modi 

government, it was aimed at tackling untaxed or black money. Amid long queues at ATMs and banks, the 

government also described its drastic move as a big push for a digital India. 

4) Goods and Services Tax (GST) 

The government's mega reform to do away with a tangle of taxes and levies and club them under one tax 

kicked in on July 1, 2017. The objective of this is to bring down tax leakages by removing the indirect taxes 

imposed by the central and state governments. 

5) Jan Dhan Yojana 

Crores of bank accounts have been opened as part of the scheme to give every household in India easy access 

to banking facilities and set up accounts at zero balance. 

6) Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao 

With an objective to generate awareness and to improve the welfare services provided to women, on January 

25, 2015, Modi launched the Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao campaign. The focus was laid on 100 selected districts 

that are low in Child Sex Ratio (CSR) for safeguarding the survival and education of a girl child. 

7) Smart Cities Mission 

Urban modification and renewal programme to make 98 shortlisted cities across the country citizen friendly 

and sustainable. The scheme received a contribution of Rs 980 billion from the Indian Cabinet for the 

rejuvenation of 500 cities. 

Planning has been one of the pillars of the Indian polity since independence and the country‘s strength 

is derived from the achievement of planning. The policies and programs have been designed with the aim of 

alleviation of rural poverty which has been one of the primary objectives of planned development in India.  

In essence, the policy environment in India has been shaped by a curious intersection of globalization 

and localization, growing demands and movements for transparency and accountability and a growing 

intellectual interest in the study of policy implementation process, the professionalization of the bureaucracy 

and an institutionalization of the research policy interface. Ultimately, a problem does not have a meaning of 

its own; it is the way policy makers interpret the problem to create solutions.  

 

Conclusion: 

Public policy decision is one of the most important functions of the Government. For a proper 

administration in the society, a perfect policy is absolutely essential. If the track of public policy is wrong, it 

leaves a far reaching consequence on the society at large. Public policy-making is a very complex and 

dynamic process. Policy making comprises various components. It involves various substructures and the 

degree of their involvement depends on the circumstances and societal values. Policy making is a continuous 

process and requires a continuous output of resources and motivation. Political executive, Legislature, 

bureaucracy, judiciary, international agencies, voluntary groups and pressure groups are the major organs that 

participate in public policy making and influence the policy process to a great extent. 

In a country like India, the two major areas which appear to call for urgent attention in the field of 

public policy-making are: (1) improvement in the acquisition and integration of knowledge and information; 

and (2) development of personnel involved in policy-making. In this context the purpose of knowledge is to 

improve the rational components of policy-making. To improve policy making, generation, identification and 

harmonization of valid knowledge is essential. This also implies that the knowledge base should be widened 

or in other words, that relevant knowledge should be drawn from different disciplines and integrated. 
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Introduction 

In the recent past, interior design have matured from being just a hobby of designers, Architects or 

artists into a distinguished profession with complete body of knowledge involved. The designers now a days 

are reaching beyond, the aesthetic issues, and are including technical, cultural, functional, environmental and 

ergonomic issues that have an impact on the health, wellbeing and safety of the population at home, at work 

and at play. In situations like such where the trends sail over the changing directions of the winds, designers 

monitor global cycles related to the functional health of the interior practices, realize the dramatic effects of 

such changes, employ their learning abilities to stay updated with flourishing technologies along with their 

environmental threats and lastly shift to adjusting their gained knowledge and wisdom back into the industry. 

These parallel shifts are slowly shaping every aspect of this maturing industry of interior design that is 

centrally placed between people and their interior environments. But serving this purpose and vital role need 

an understanding of the uncertain. The response of the designers in such rapidly changing environment in 

itself is the test of their originality and skills. Considering such a situation in this transforming world of ours, 

where these rigorous dramatic social, environmental, political, economic changes take place, the directions 

and need of emerging current trends of interior industry must be recognized along with its future impacts. At, 

Foundation of Interior Design Education Research, a committee from research faculty has set a team to work 

on such conditions faced by the industry as whole. But what needs to be answered is ―where does our future 

lies?‖ or ―what is the future of interior design?‖ 

―If interior design is to gain prominence within a world experiencing dramatic and rapid social, political, 

economic, technological, and environmental change, then current trends must be recognized and future 

impacts anticipated.‖ 

                -Hasell and Scott. 

Three Current Trends In Interior Design: Natural And Organic, Authentic And imeless, 

Subtle And Luxurious. 

The assortment of materials is presumably one of the most critical phase in any interior project. Never 

before had we had so many options to choose and to achieve a pleasant or surprising effects from the 

combination of those choices that gives the project its own personality. But with growing opportunities this 

task of selection has become a never-ending journey. In such context, where everything and anything is 

possible and within our reach, it becomes very important to have and develop a global perspective and to be 

able to employ the experience of professionals who can provide a break through point of view. In the field of 

interior design, materials and other factors like color, textures have the influence and can drastically transform 

the appearance of a space and the feelings it communicates. Whether we want to generate an atmosphere that 

reflects peace and calmness, or whether we want the space to be vibrant and dynamic, we must be aware that 

the way we use materials, surfaces and color, have a decisive influence on the mood of the people who are 

going to inhabit that space. 

Natural And Organic 

As the name suggests the ―Organic‖ scheme is founded on everything natural and is termed as one of 

most influential themes of toady‘s, in interior design. The featuring mixture of materials and organic 

characters leads the user into fresh and relaxing space that stimulate the senses of the users whilst generating 

and spreading the developed energy and feeling of well-being. It leaves the user with a feeling of being 

surrounded by Nature. The exciting element and richness of the plants that are included in such designs 

transmits and reflects into the decorative surfaces around, giving them a great and unique personality of their 

own. The natural elements placed in a space, with such schemes, like motifs inspired by plants or planters 

with rocks or other similar items, show elements rock formations, interior landscapes and water bodies, 

furniture made of natural source and many more bring Nature inside to indoor spaces. Through the use of such 

elements and arrangements, selection of artifacts, furniture, colour schemes and textures, the world of interior 

design attracts on new sources of inspiration, enabling the recreation of relaxed, harmonious environments in 
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tune with the space that the user is surrounded by. These schemes are inspired by nature that are guided by 

natural elements to pass the natural qualities in creating the freshest and most welcoming spaces. 

 

Authentic And Timeless 

Any trend in the past was better...to repeat it? Such inquires have brought in retro style back into our 

kitchens, bedrooms, bathrooms and every space is reformulated. The aesthetics of this scheme have inspired 

many and almost all. Distinctly intense colors introduced back with this scheme combined with a mid-

twentieth century furniture design and the experimental mix match of the upholstery. Appears Casual yet 

fully-grown, such schemes help explore ones desire of the past with modern perspective. Genuine and ageless 

materials that forms part of the given scheme creates a spaces of wistfulness, tradition and know-how of such 

schemes is easy to grasp making it durable and certain. It serves a retro appearance along with a futuristic 

aesthetic in a diverse palette. The applied contrasts between the light and dark characters, the matte finishes 

joint with the traditional fabrics crafts very inspiring atmospheres. The carefully combined colors, objects or 

artifacts, textures, fabrics and their finishes are the key to designers in defining this trend which is both 

astonishing yet delicate and reliable. This style in interior designing strikes he balance, and is founded 

precisely over deconstructing the linearity and pre-established design parameters. Unconventional ideas, lines 

and styles that convince and satisfy all viewers with varied and heterogeneous tastes. 

 

Subtle And Luxurious. 

This scheme helps to establish the value of luxury to its precise understanding. It involves a play of 

light and shadow stimulated by the illumination of a rising trend. The scheme creates a story line through 

design that explains the notion of luxury by incorporating elegance and classicism in design. Complex details 

in combination with solid surfaces and metallic touch, generate settings with an impression of mystery which 

leads audience towards interior design that creates a subtle look of fascination and relaxation. The iconic use 

of dark colors enhanced with combining metallic dash, provides sophistication and warmth. In such schemes 

application looking of contrasting materials with different degree of brightness united with mattes, together 

bring authenticity and simplicity. The use of bright elements to add hint of glamour is specific to this style of 

design. Materials that play with light and transparency offer an otherworldly quality to designed interior 

spaces in similar style. Such designs are contribution of catalogue of innovative ideas and solutions that 

convert into a multiethnic, secretive and individual style. The grace and extravagance turns into an interesting 

visual contrast created by relating different dark tones, smoky woods, intense colors in tone of grey and black 

along with dissimilar metallic tones. 

 

Conclusion 

With a vast menu of over 100 individual trends like the above mentioned, are affecting society not on 

a general sense but on a global scale. In such turbulence generating conditions a clear understanding of 

ergonomics and public demands should be clearly understood as such trends are complex and often correlated. 

Calculated and perceived efforts with insightful interpretations of relevancy is necessary to impact diverse 

disciplines. The present situations calls for strategically planned actions, that would direct the maturing 

field‘s, responses regarding new design problem and their solutions. With popularity of such trends new 

knowledge is to acquired, research should be undertaken and newer designs, skills and methods to be 

developed and adopted. Here the importance of collaboration between all three divisions of the field was 

understood and explained. Additionally a remarkable level of engagement and agreement across the three 

divisions concerning the ideals can be observed into the field of interior designing. 
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Abstract 

The social dimension has commonly been recognized as the weakest ‗pillar‘ of sustainable development, notably 

when it comes to its analytical and theoretical underpinnings. While increasing attention has lately been paid to social 

sustainability, the interaction between the ‗environmental‘ and the ‗social‘ still remains a largely uncharted terrain. 

Nevertheless, one can argue that the key challenges of sustainable development reside at the interfaces—synergies and 

trade-offs—between its various dimensions. This paper looks for preliminary ideas on frameworks for analysing the 

environmental–social interface. It first discusses the concept of sustainable development and the relations of the three 

dimensions of sustainability on the basis of the fundamental premises of neoinstitutional and ecological economics, and 

briefly presents the ‗diseconomy model‘. Based on this conceptualization of sustainable development, it then goes on to 

analyse two popular ways of addressing the social dimension of sustainability, namely, the ‗capability approach‘ of 

Amartya Sen, and the concept of social capital, and discusses the potential of these as bases for the analysis of the 

environment–social interaction. The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Environmental 

Performance Review (EPR) programmed is presented as an example of attempts to analyze the environmental–social 

interface in practice 

 

Introduction: 

Sustainable development is a phrase we hear thrown around from time to time in order to underline 

our ideal vision of the future – rid of all the problems that the inhabitants of the Earth tackle today. Depletion 

of natural resources. Gender inequality. An unequal distribution of wealth. These are just a few but they 

illustrate accurately the issues which we are striving to eliminate. However, due to the all-encompassing 

nature of the term Sustainable Development and the gravity of the situation which it looks to solve, many treat 

it as an abstract,unachievable concept usually taking into consideration the shocking images of over polluted 

oceans or the hopelessness of their life situation due to being born female. Nevertheless, a thorough 

understanding of this field and its challenges is quite necessary in our current environment and can help in 

living a more conscious and altruistic life. 

 

Why is Sustainable Development Important? 

Owing to our rapidly growing population, in the future more resources will be needed in order to 

accommodate for it and, unfortunately, the resources that we take benefit of now are not all renewable. Taking 

this into consideration, the tech industry will have to adapt to future conditions as of now the rare metals and 

minerals used in the industry, such as Palladium – a metal widely used in the production of consumer 

electronics, are becoming increasingly scarce. Another factor to take into consideration is the fact that China 

currently produces 97% of the world‘s rare earth materials and was it to, hypothetically, place a blockade on 

its exports; production of technological goods would become incredibly difficult. Seeing as our industries are 

investing and relying more and more on technology if rare earth metals were to slowly disappear, prices 

would rocket, and so would inflation rates, making it impossible to function for, at least, a prolonged period of 

time. For this reason, new alternatives and innovations in the tech industry are essential to sustainable 

development in order to secure steady development in this field without relying on an excessive amount on 

exhaustible materials. 

By 2030, upgrade infrastructure and retrofit industries to make them sustainable, with increased 

resource-use efficiency and greater adoption of clean and environmentally sound technologies and industrial 

processes, with all countries taking action in accordance with their respective capabilities. 

As we know, access to water is one of the main contributing factors to feeding a society and the water 

going towards the unethical industrial production of livestock would help cultivate could be going towards 

raising crop plants, which require less water to produce, less land and which have the potential to feed a much 

https://www.webelements.com/periodicity/abund_universe/
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/next/physics/rare-earth-elements-in-cell-phones/
https://www.care2.com/causes/10-reasons-why-the-meat-and-dairy-industry-is-unsustainable.html
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larger amount of people. It‘s very important to take this into consideration in the context of the crisis of 

overpopulation and sufficient nutrition, however, the keeping of livestock poses many other challenges to 

sustainability: 

▪ The pollution of bodies of water with agricultural waste 

▪ The amount of fuel used in the transport of animal products and the livestock itself (high carbon 

emissions) 

▪ Emissions of methane and other greenhouse gases by livestock which contributes to global warming 

▪ Diseases associated with an excessive consumption of animal products, such as diabetes, cardio logical 

diseases, and obesity 

To conclude, sustainable development an issue which should be treated very seriously as it affects 

everyone, as illustrated by the scenarios above. If the world were to continue functioning as it is currently, 

many do not predict it a stable future. In order to secure a secure environment for our future generations, every 

single person and corporation needs to start reconsidering their own lifestyle choices and spreading awareness 

about the issues that plague this planet so that we can slowly begin to enforce actual changes. 

 

The Main Challenges of Sustainable Development Today 

Having highlighted the importance of sustainable development, it is also important to understand that it 

does need a lot of concentrated effort and, like many things in life, it does have many challenges ahead of 

itself. It is also important to note that sustainable development is equally valid in developing and developed 

countries, despite them dealing with polarly opposite sides of the spectrum. Developed countries may be 

developed but that doesn‘t necessarily imply that they are sustainable and for these countries, the main goal is 

to rid their society of issues such as social inequalities, waste management, and environmental responsibility. 

12. Lack of financial resources to carry out and plan sustainable development 

13. Sustainable development is often not possible in war-torn countries as there are other priorities on 

hand. 

6. Natural occurrences, such as earthquakes and tsunamis, can pose a threat to sustainability as they can 

shift the flow of water and destroy certain elements of infrastructure. (In the village of Ramche in 

Nepal, the only source of water was shaken off course by the earthquake of 2015 and as a result of the 

difficulty of access to the village; it has been undergoing a water crisis. Expenditure on bottled water in 

the village has in turn grown and in many other areas in Nepal undergoing a water crisis, people resort 

to drinking and cooking with E-Coli infected water as an act of desperation. Meanwhile tsunamis in 

Southeast and East Asia may pose a threat to the already existing sustainable infrastructure, such as the 

destruction of means of public transport in Japan.) 

7. The governmental conflict between immediate profit and investment towards sustainable technologies. 

(In Poland, the government has even increased financing towards the mining sector instead of moving 

full steam ahead towards adopting sustainable energy sources, with coal amounting towards 80% of 

total energy generation in Poland. These measures are thought to have been implemented as a move to 

win miners‘ votes in the south of Poland.) 

8. Corruption. (Funding to developing countries is usually provided through foreign grants, in the case of 

Nepal foreign grants constitute the majority coming from the UK. Nevertheless, due to bureaucracy 

and corruption in Nepal, in order to pass certain development projects a stipend needs to be paid to 

ministers as well as service fees to the Nepal government which significantly slow down NGO 

processes.) 

9. Lack of efforts at a municipal level. 
 

Sustainable Development and its Challenges in Developing Countries 

Making human settlements like this one in Western Ghats inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable is 

one of the key goals in the post 2015 global development agenda. Brazil also wants the developed world to 

take the lead for sustainable consumption and production patterns, promoting sustainable management of 

natural resource bases in general. It feels that that the developed countries must consider the universal nature 

of goals while planning domestically the irrespective nations. 

https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/asia/in-the-land-of-6-000-rivers-a-contamination-crisis-nepal-s-water-8600062
http://wyborcza.pl/7,155287,22566805,rzad-sypnie-miliardami-zlotych-na-gornictwo-media-publiczne.html
http://wyborcza.pl/7,155287,22566805,rzad-sypnie-miliardami-zlotych-na-gornictwo-media-publiczne.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/thebakersinstitute/2018/03/28/explaining-polands-coal-paradox/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/thebakersinstitute/2018/03/28/explaining-polands-coal-paradox/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/thebakersinstitute/2018/03/28/explaining-polands-coal-paradox/
https://devtracker.dfid.gov.uk/countries/NP
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Brazil also maintains that the political declaration must renew the commitment of leaders to support 

more legitimate and representative institutions of global governance, which can better handle the increasing 

complexities of the world today.On the other hand, developing countries, represented by the Group of 77 and 

China and groupings of the Least Developed Countries (LDCs), the Small Island Developing States (SIDS) 

and the African Group strongly demand that the SDG document be accepted along with the aims and 

objectives in the political declaration. 

The G-77 wishes for a declaration that is "guided by the Rio principles of Common but Differentiated 

Responsibility, promoting capacities and circumstances for development among countries. The group believes 

that the declaration should emphasise the need for fundamental changes in the way societies produce and 

consume, which are indispensable for achieving global sustainable development. 

 

India‟s position 

India wants to give full respect to the agreed-upon principles and ideas that have been accepted by 

member states in recent times. It is important for the country that the principle of common but differentiated 

responsibility be accepted in its entirety and it does not wish to renegotiate the Rio+20 consensuses.However, 

ideological support notwithstanding, the huge gap opening up in India between the amount of natural 

resources that the country uses and the amount that it possesses is alarming. This mounting natural capital gap 

was reported by the Global Footprint Network even as India is struggling to deal with the global financial 

crisis.India now demands the bio-capacity of ‗two Indias‘ to provide for its consumption and absorb its 

wastes, according to a report released by Global Footprint Network and the Confederation of Indian Industry 

(CII). India‘s ecological footprint, based on the amount of productive land and sea area required to produce 

the resources to meet its consumption demand and absorb waste, has doubled since 1961, according to the 

report.Today, the country‘s total demand on bio-capacity is exceeded only by the United States and China. 

―India is depleting its ecological assets in support of its current economic boom and the growth of its 

population,‖ says Jamshyd N Godrej, erstwhile Chairman of the CII Sohrabji Godrej Green Business Centre. 

―This suggests that business and government intervention are needed to reverse this risky trend, and ensure a 

sustainable future in which India remains economically competitive and its people may live satisfying lives.‖ 

While India as a whole demands a significant percent of the world‘s bio-capacity, its per-capita 

ecological footprint, at 0.8 global hectares, is smaller than that of many other countries, and well below the 

world average of 2.2 global hectares. Indeed, the ecological footprint of many Indians may need to increase to 

allow for sufficient food, shelter, electricity, sanitation, medicine and material goods.The United Nations 

estimates that India‘s population will reach 1.7 billion by 2050. In that case, the country is likely to face a 

widening ecological deficit even if its current per-capita levels of resource-consumption remain the same. 

Therefore, for Indian society to continue to prosper in an increasingly resource-constrained world, business 

and government leaders must work actively to protect the natural capital on which India‘s economy, and all 

human life, depends.In national and international debates on SDGs, the interests and livelihood of the poor 

and tribal people, which depend largely on access to common resources such as forests, water bodies and 

grazing lands, are woefully neglected. The commons, on which these sections depend often for their very 

survival, cannot be allowed to fall prey to pollution and the pursuit of unregulated private profit. India has to 

first put its own house in order before it can lead the developing world and the BRIC block with conviction in 

SDG dialogues and other negotiations. 

An important fact to note is that those who normally negotiate on behalf of our country are Foreign 

Service officers with limited knowledge of complex environmental and ecological issues. They get transferred 

regularly, often before they can get a hold on the issues involved. It might be better to include experts and 

environmentalists who understand the issues better and have more skilful negotiating skills than the civil 

services personnel.In comparison with India, Brazil has shown better presence of mind and understanding of 

the issues related to SDGs and has made some apt suggestions, thus securing a kind of leadership status which 

India should have been able to match. 

In this context, India could have proposed that that sustainability and human development need not be 

contradictory to each other but can complement each other in measurable terms. For example, in the Human 

Development Index 2011, development indices such as education, health, gender equity and economic 
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standards of living were combined with the ecological footprint calculation to come up with a common 

framework of evaluation. This framework could be a model for all nations to follow and India can show the 

way by including it in its plans and policies. There is no excuse anymore to say that it is difficult to measure 

and correlate sustainability and human development or that they are inherently contradictory. 

In the case of Costa Rica, a small country of Latin America, the happiness and wellbeing of its people 

has been shown to be one of the highest in the world precisely because it has been able to bring together these 

indices. It has thus created a flourishing, happy and contented society as we understand from many studies and 

reports, the most recent being the Global Happiness Report from the United Nations. 

The need for greater equity 

Roberto Bissio of Social Watch, an international network of citizens‘ organizations, points out that: 

"The most striking feature of the SDG ‗elements‘ is that ‗development‘ is only mentioned when developing 

countries are being called to generate an ‗enabling environment' presumably for the corporate sector while the 

Global Partnership for Development is reduced to a mechanism to discipline developing countries to 

implement the required governance changes and to promote the partnerships with the private sector!" 

 

Conclusions: 

Sustainable development is ―development that meets the needs of the present without compromising 

the ability of future generations to meet their own needs‖ –World Commission on Environment and 

Development, 1987 Basically, sustainable development is a long-term solution to how we plan our indefinite 

progress in the future without causing damage to the environment so as to guarantee a safe habitat for the next 

generations, who will continue to develop their economies, societies, and care for the environment with a 

similar ideal in mind. It satisfies our needs without sabotaging the opportunities of others. The concept covers 

a broad scope of matters such as environmental, social, and economic development which continues to prove 

its importance in our lives as it affects all aspects of them. The United Nations have set out a number of 

Sustainable Development Goals and targets to serve as guidelines for the future and optimal conscious 

development. 
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Doubling Farmers Income by 2022 

 India is the land of villages and agriculture is the main source of income for the farmers. 70% of 

Indian population still depends on the income generated through cultivation. Farmers are the backbone of 

India. Agricultural sector is the largest livelihood provider and is considered as the largest private enterprise in 

India. This sector participate the goods and commodities and raw material required in non agriculture and 

industrial sector. Agriculture sector is significantly contributing to the GDP of the nation. 

 Agriculture sector is undergoing a structural change with respect to its farm size, cropping pattern & 

share in the National Gross Value added (GVA). Nowadays, we have achieved high crops production but still 

there are agrarian crises. In order to increase production of farmers, there is a need to adopt the income centric 

approach in preference to production. There is a need to facilitate the farmers so that they can operate their 

farm enterprises on the basis of profitable return. Promotion of agriculture will have to define by the 

sustainability of resources.  

 Sustainability refers to appropriate one of natural resources, environmentally friendly technologies & 

protection of  bio- diversity with a view to ensure the food & nutritional security of the increasing population. 

There is a need to provide the equal opportunities for all categories of the farmers to grow and earn net family 

incomes more than they are presently earning.  

 Presently among 86% of the total numbers of holdings in the country are under small & marginal 

farmer‘s categories. The average size of holding in the country is 1.15 hector. In 2013, the average monthly 

income of agricultural household at all India level  was Rs. 6426/- (Situation Assessment Survey of Farmers) 

& the average monthly consumption expenditure was Rs. 6223/-. This indicates the weakness of the farmers 

in terms of adequacy of their income to meet family expenses. The farmers income are linked to the growth 

rates of agriculture sector. During the 11
th
 plan, the agriculture growth rate was 3.3% as against the target of 

4%. The growth rate of 12
th
 plan has been less targeted on account of poor performance in 2012-13 and two 

severe droughts in the year 2014-15 and 2015-16.  But the year 2016-17 has shown growth enthusiasm. There 

is a need to increase the income of the farmers so that their standard of living can be improved and also 

generate the savings.  Because of lack of saving and non availability of required quantum of credits, the 

farmer is compelled to borrow the money from money lenders. It has been observed that indebtedness is an 

important factor for the farmer‘s suicides and around 52% of the agricultural households in the country are 

estimated to be indebted.   

 Government of India in its budget 2016-17 declared its commitment to double the farmer‘s income 

over the period of six years from 2016 - 17 to 2021-22. In order to double the farmer‘s income, the growth 

rate of agricultural production is important but that is not sufficient today. The emphasis on post production of 

crops is also very important so that the income of the farmers can be increased. 

 Agriculture sector includes various sub sectors such as field crops, horticulture, animal husbandly 

fisheries etc.  It is important to know the composition of these sub sectors and the growth potential of each of 

these. The Internal Rates of Return are not uniform from all the sectors. It has also been observed that the live 

stock, fishing, aquaculture have more growth potential as compared to crops sectors. Within the crop sub 

sectors, horticulture sector has been registering more growth rates over the last decade.  From 2010-11 to 

2014-15 , the area under horticultural crops increased by 18%, while the area under agricultural crops 

increased by 5%.  The share of horticulture output as a percentage of agriculture now constitutes 30%.  It is 

obvious that horticulture, livestock & fisheries have great potential & need special emphasis. Also the efforts 

are needed to increase the yields of field crops, roads, markets, irrigation, godowns, cold storage, 

infrastructures, knowledge creation through technical development and so on are the necessary for the 

agriculture growth in the country. Improving of road infrastructure leads to reduction in the cost of 
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transportation and thereby the marketing costs can be reduced. The investments by public and private sectors 

can play a critical role for the agricultural growth in India. Farmer‘s suicides are an avoidable issue if the 

appropriate & timely interventions are made in agriculture sectors. The policies and programs of the 

government should be designed in such a way so that farmers can be facilitated at every stage of crops 

production and post production chain.  

 By the Soil Health Card scheme, the farmers can learn the nutrient and physico chemical status of the 

soil and thus can decide the nature & quantum of fertilizers and amendments in soil. Such techniques can 

reduce the cost of cultivation. By e- National Agriculture Market (eNAM) information, farmer can decide 

whether to sell the farm produce or to postpone for the time being. The comprehensive crop Insurance Scheme 

entitled as Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana aims to insure the farmers crops at the low premium rates. The 

intervention on food processing, supply chain & value chain management can help the farmers to realize their 

great monitoring returns from their farm produce. Various central & state agriculture schemes and programs 

can also be helpful to increase the income of the farmers.  

 There is a need for the effective review & monitoring mechanism of all the activities at field level 

supported by appropriate Information and Communication Technology (ICT).  Also there is a need to develop 

climate resistant agriculture. All this can help to double the farmer‘s income & also to sustain the crops 

production. Hon‘ble P.M. Narendra Modi expressed his views in National conference at Delhi on doubling 

farmer‘s income, efforts are being made to build a new culture that will empower farmers. The focus was 

being laid on future key areas reducing input costs, ensuring a fair price for the produce, reducing wastage & 

creating alternate sources of income. Also, Hon‘ble Agriculture Minister Radha Mohan Singh asserted that the 

government was keen to make agriculture policies & programs income centric. Even NABARD has suggested 

seven points strategy for doubling the farmer‘s income by 2022 which are stated below:- 

i) Increasing agricultural production- irrigation 

ii) Effective use of input costs 

iii) Reduction of post harvest losses- storage infrastructure 

iv) Value addition 

v) Reforms in agricultural market.  

vi) Risks, Security and Assistance 

vii) Allied activities. 

 With the above stated information and data, let us hope that by the year 2022,  the farmers income 

will definitely be doubled . 
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Abstract 

“Mera Khata Bhagya Vidhata”    PM Nanedra Modi 
The inclusive growth approach focus on productive employment as a means of increasing the income of poor 

and excluded groups and raising their standards of living. Financial inclusion is a concept of making available banking 

/financial services to a vast section of low income groups and weaker section at an affordable price. Government 

through the Budget Speech announced Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana in 2014 and three ambitious Social Security 

Schemes pertaining to the Insurance and Pension Sectors, namely Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana (PMJJBY), 

Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bima Yojana (PMSBY) and an the Atal Pension Yojana (APY) to move towards creating a 

universal social security system with financial inclusion, targeted especially for the poor and the under-privileged. This 

paper  attempts to discuss recent trends in financial inclusion in India such as PMJDY, PMSBY, PMJJBY and APY in 

particular. Under PMJDY 33.66 crores new bank accounts have been opened with total of Rs.86320.79 crores.  The 

gross enrollment reported by banks subject to verification process is Rs.9.880 crores under PMSBY and the gross 

enrollment reported by banks subject to verification process is Rs.5.3405 crores.  There were 1.10 crore subscribers 

under APY as per  PFRDA.  The paper included introduction, objectives, limitation of study, sources, discussion, 

conclusion and references. 

Introduction 

The inclusive growth approach focus on productive employment as a means of increasing the income 

of poor and excluded groups and raising their standards of living. Government of India has recognized that 

financial inclusion (FI) is the most important part of inclusive growth  with focus on delivering financial 

services at affordable costs to the under privileged sections of the society. Financial inclusion is a concept of 

making available banking /financial services to a vast section of low income groups and weaker section at an 

affordable price. Rangarajan committee on Financial Inclusion (2008) had defined the term FI as the process 

of ensuring timely access to financial services and adequate credit to vulnerable  groups such as the weaker 

sections and low income groups at an affordable costs. Since independence attempts have been made for 

financial inclusion of all people. Some major steps includes nationalization of PSU banks in two phases, 

recent merging of SBI with its associate banks and micro finance through SHG‘s and son on. 

There is lack of reach banking services, high cost and time consuming in the last years. Now the 

government has taken initiative to expanse the horizon of financial inclusion. It can be done by banking 

system, financial regulators and government. Recently central government has started attractive flagship 

schemes for the same and initiated towards digital India. Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (PMJDY), Pradhan 

Mantri Suraksha Bima Yojana (PMSBY) and an the Atal Pension Yojana (APY) are major schemes under 

financial inclusion. The study carried out by BIRD ( Bankers Institute of Rural Development) and CAB ( 

College of Agriculture Banking) in Jharkhand, UP and MH had shown that the PMJDY programme has 

ensured almost 100 % coverage of rural households. The regulatory measures taken by RBI are includes Basic 

Savings Bank Deposit Account in which there is no requirement for any minimum balance, no limit  on the 

number of deposits while restriction put on withdrawals to four, Relaxation in KYC guidelines, Use of 

extensive technology in banking, appropriate business correspondents and business facilitators, opening of 

branches in unbanked rural areas, Licensing of differentiated banks like payments banks & small banks. 

Methodology 

Objectives 

The objectives of this paper as follows 

1. To know the financial inclusion schemes in India 

2. To discuss the recent trends in financial inclusion in the Indian Economy 

Source of data 

This paper is exclusively based upon secondary data. The required information have collected from various 

government & non government websites, articles, papers and publications. 

Limitation of study 

The present paper targets to analyse the recent trends in financial inclusion in Indian Economy specifically 

PMJDY (Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana), PMSBY (Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bhima Yojana), PMJJBY 

(Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bhima Yojana) and APY (Atal Pension Yojana) 

Recent Trends in Financial Inclusion in India 
Schemes launched by Government of India  to promote financial inclusion are- 
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1. PMJDY (Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana) 

 It was started on 28
th
 August 2014. The slogan of the scheme is ―Mera Khata Bhagya Vidhata‖. The 

Objective of "Pradhan Mantri Jan-Dhan Yojana (PMJDY)" is ensuring access to various financial 

services like availability of basic savings bank account, access to need based credit, remittances facility, 

insurance and pension to the excluded sections i.e. weaker sections & low income groups.  PMJDY is a 

National Mission on Financial Inclusion encompassing an integrated approach to bring about comprehensive 

financial inclusion of all the households in the country. PMJDY has created history in financial inclusion.  

Special Benefits under PMJDY Scheme are as follows 

1. Interest on deposit,  accidental insurance cover of Rs. 1.00 lac, no minimum balance required, provide 

life cover of Rs. 30,000/- payable on death of the beneficiary, subject to fulfilment of the eligibility 

condition, easy Transfer of money across India, beneficiaries of Government Schemes will get Direct 

Benefit Transfer in these accounts, after satisfactory operation of the account for 6 months, an overdraft 

facility will be permitted, access to Pension, insurance products, the claim under Personal Accidental 

Insurance under PMJDY shall be payable if the Rupay Card holder have performed minimum one 

successful financial or non-financial customer induced transaction at any Bank Branch, Bank Mitra, 

ATM, POS, E-COM etc. Overdraft facility upto Rs.5000/- is available in only one account per household, 

preferably lady of the household. 

 Amendments in PMJDY 

The Government has decided to continue National Mission for Financial InclusionPMJDY with the 

following modifications:  

(a) To continue the National Mission for Financial Inclusion (PMJDY) beyond 14.8.2018 

 (b) Existing OD limit of Rs 5,000 to be raised to Rs 10,000  

(c) There will not be any conditions attached for OD upto Rs 2,000. 

 (d) Age limit for availing OD facility to be revised from 18-60 years to 18-65 years. 

 (e) Under the expanded coverage from ―every household to every adult‖, accidental insurance cover for new 

RuPay card holders to be raised from Rs 1 lakh to Rs 2 lakh to new PMJDY accounts opened after 28.8.18. 

 

 Achievements under PMJDY:  Beneficiaries as on 26/12/2018                     (All figures in Crores) 

Bank 

Name / 

Type 

Number of 

Beneficiaries 

at rural/semi 

urban centre 

bank 

branches 

Number of 

Beneficiaries 

at urban 

metro centre 

bank 

branches 

No Of Rural-

Urban 

Female 

Beneficiaries 

Number of 

Total 

Beneficiaries 

Deposits in 

Accounts(In 

Crore) 

Number of 

Rupay Debit 

Cards issued 

to 

beneficiaries 

Public 

Sector 

Banks 

14.62 12.43 14.23 27.05 69083.71 22.10 

Regional 

Rural 

Banks 

4.67 0.88 3.06 5.55 14838.24 3.79 

Private 

Sector 

Banks 

0.62 0.43 0.55 1.05 2398.85 0.98 

Grand 

Total 

19.92 13.74 17.84 33.66 86320.79 26.87 

 Source: pmjdy.gov.in 

The above table reveals that nearly 33.66 crores new bank accounts have been opened with total of 

Rs.86320.79 crores. The number of beneficiaries in rural and semi urbn area are 19.92 crore where in urban 

metro centre of 13.74 crores. 17.84 crores beneficiaries are constituted by female from both urban and rural 

area. 26.87 crores beneficiaries have given Rupay debit cards. 

With the above information, the PMJDY made achievements as below 

1. 53% women Jan Dhan account holders and 59% Jan Dhan accounts are in rural and semi urban areas. 

2. More than 83% operative Jan Dhan accounts (except states of Assam, Meghalaya, J&K) are Aadhaar 

seeded, with issuance of approx 24.4 crore RuPay cards to these account holders.   

3. More than 7.5 crore Jan Dhan accounts receiving DBTs. 

4. Banking Correspondents (BCs) have been deployed in 1.26 lakh Sub Service Areas (rural areas), each 

catering to 1000-1500 households.  
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5. Nearly 13.16 crore Aadhar Enabled Payment System (AePS) transactions have taken place through BCs 

during the month of July, 2018.   

6. 13.98 crore subscribers under Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bima Yojana (PMSBY) with 19,436 claims, 

involving an amount of Rs. 388.72 crore settled so far.   

7. 5.47 crore subscribers under Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana (PMJJBY) with 1.10 lakh claims, 

involving an amount of Rs. 2206.28 crore settled so far. 

8. 1.11 crore persons have subscribed for Atal Pension Yojana (APY). 

9. A pipeline has been created for the implementation of PMJDY through which Jan Dhan accounts and 

mobile banking have been linked to Aadhar (JAM). It has been decided to continue the flagship financial 

inclusion program (PMJDY), with focus on opening accounts from “every household to every adult”. 

The pipeline of Jandhan-Aadhar-Mobile (JAM) will continue to provide the necessary backbone for 

coverage of these activities and thereby accelerating the pace of digitalised, financially included & insured 

society. 

10. There is a positive impact on deposits in accounts opened under PMJDY after Demonetization. 

2.  PMSBY (Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bhima Yojana) for Accidental Death Insurance 

This scheme was started on 9
th
 May 2015. This scheme aims at covering the uncovered opulation at 

an highly affordable premium of just Rs.12 per year. The Scheme will be available to people in the age group 

18 to 70 years with a savings bank account who give their consent to join and enable auto-debit on or before 

31
st
  May for the coverage period 1

st
 June to 31

st
  May on an annual renewal basis. 

 

The achievement of PMSBY   (As on 01.05.2018) 

Gross enrollment reported by Banks subject to verification of 

eligibility, etc 

9.880  crores 

Total no. of claims received  10131 

Total no. of claims disbursed 7351 

Source: pmsby.gov.in  

The above table reveals that there is a significant change after launching the ambigious scheme, the gross 

enrollment reported by banks subject to verification process is Rs.9.880 crores where total number of claims 

received are 10131 and claims disbursed are 7351. 

2. PMJJBY (Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana) for Life Insurance 

This scheme was started on 9
th
 May 2015. The Pradhan MantriJeevan JyotiBimaYojana (PMJJBY) is a 

one year life insurance scheme, renewable from year to year, offering coverage for death due to any 

reason and is available to people in the age group of 18 to 50 years( life cover upto age 55) having a 

savings bank account who give their consent to join and enable auto-debit. The risk cover on the lives of 

the enrolled persons has commenced from 1st June 2015.Under PMJJBY scheme, life cover of Rs. 2 lakhs 

is available for a one year period stretching from 1st June to 31st May at a premium of Rs.330/- per 

annum per member and is renewable every year. It is offered / administered through LIC and other Indian 

private Life Insurance companies. For enrolment banks have tied up with insurance companies. 
Participating Bank is the Master policy holder. 

The achievement of PMJJBY As on 01.05.2018 

Gross enrollment reported by Banks subject to verification of 

eligibility, etc 

5.3405  crores 

Total no. of claims received  1,01,761 

Total no. of claims disbursed 92,951 

Source: pmjjby.gov.in  

The above table reveals that there is a significant change after launching the ambigious scheme, the gross 

enrollment reported by banks subject to verification process is Rs.5.3405 crores where total number of claims 

received are 101761 and claims disbursed are 92,951. 

4. APY (Atal Pension Yojana) 

Atal Pension Yojana (APY) was launched in May 2015 and current number of subscriber stands at 1.10 crore 

as per  PFRDA. Atal Pension Yojana (APY) is open to all bank account holders. The Central Government 

would also co-contribute 50% of the total contribution or Rs. 1000 per annum, whichever is lower, to each 

eligible subscriber, for a period of 5 years, i.e., from Financial Year 2015-16 to 2019-20, who join the APY 

https://www.icicibank.com/Personal-Banking/insurance/life-insurance/life-insurance.page?
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before 31st December, 2015, and who are not members of any statutory social security scheme and who are 

not income tax payers.  

Therefore, APY will be focussed on all citizens in the unorganised sector. The monthly pension would be 

available to the subscriber, and after him to his spouse and after their death, the pension corpus, as 

accumulated at age 60 of the subscriber, would be returned to the nominee of the subscriber.  

The subscribers would receive the fixed minimum pension of Rs.1000 per month, Rs. 2000 per month, Rs. 

3000 per month, Rs. 4000 per month, Rs. 5000 per month, at the age of 60 years, depending on their 

contributions, which itself would be based on the age of joining the APY. Therefore, the benefit of minimum 

pension would be guaranteed by the Government. The minimum age of joining APY is 18 years and 

maximum age is 40 years. Therefore, minimum period of contribution by any subscriber under APY would be 

20 years or more. The APY has collected Rs 3,950 crore of contribution from subscribers. The scheme has 

generated around 9.10 per cent compounded annual growth rate (CAGR) since inception till March 2018, it 

said further. The highest contributing State is Uttar Pradesh with 11.41 APY account followed by Bihar & 

Tamil Nadu.8.87 lakh & 6.60lLakh subscribers respectively. The top ten states in APY mobilisation are Uttar 

Pradesh (1,401,631); Bihar (1,061,660); Tamil Nadu (814,917); Maharashtra (758,695); Karnataka (686,504); 

Andhra Pradesh (686,504); West Bengal (551,471); Madhya Pradesh (498,111); Rajasthan (497,962) and 

Gujarat (486,465).  

Conclusion 

The efforts made by government of India since Independence for financial inclusion to make people 

more familiar and accessible towards using the banking products in their own and indirectly for the 

development of India. The recent ends that to PM Narendra Modi government had initiated towards flagship 

programmes like PMJDY, PMSBY, PMJJBY and APY are very helpful to the weaker and low income group 

people for securing their lives and dependents. The RBI and its banks have made tremendous changes in 

delivering banking products within the reach of common people very fast in the last few years. Though there 

seems a radical changes in financial inclusion but need there felt to expanse and cover all tribal as well as 

make people more familiar towards banking transaction so that they could feel better and safe at the same time 

can get all government benefits easily. The government must initiate towards solving the techno related 

problems such as syber crime, internet traffic etc. the Digital India campaign too helps to do financial 

inclusive growth in all sectors. 
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Abstract – 

The multidimensional poverty index (MPI) has a very versatile and overall applicable methodology to measure 

acute poverty. Indian economy has struggling the acute poverty problem since independence. Especially the poverty level 

and intensity decreased in India during the period of economic liberalization, the question of poverty in various 

background areas, deprived communities, and slums is still critical. To solve their poverty problems, it is necessary to 

note the multidimensional nature of poverty along with income poverty. For that, the methodology and data about the 

MPI is more useful in UNDP‘s human development reports. 

 

I) Introduction – 

Poverty is a socio-economic phenomenon prevalent in society of less developed and underdeveloped 

countries. Where large section of population cannot fulfill their basic needs as well as basic amenities and 

enable to play the roles, meet the obligations and participate in the relationship and customs of their society. 

Obviously, after independence and particularly after economic liberalization, level and severity of poverty is 

come down. However, poverty level and its scope is high in comparison to other developing countries in the 

world. Some other countries, poverty is being measured in income or consumption. But it is agreed that 

multidimensional measurement methods are more appropriate to determine the strategy for elimination of 

poverty. 

II)Conceptual significance of the study with MPI and poverty in India – 

Relative and absolute poverty has traditionally been measured in one dimension, i. e. income or 

consumption. The concept or relative poverty is useful for developed countries. The absolute poverty is 

prevalent in less developed countries. The concept of absolute poverty is related to minimum level of living 

and can be measured in terms of income and consumption. For this purpose the minimum requirement of 

essential goods and services considered to live a non impoverished life is valued at the current prices. In India, 

the generally accepted definition of poverty emphasizes minimum level of living rather than a reasonable level 

of living. Since independence, lot of studies (i. e. P. D. Oza (1969), Dandekar and rath (1968), Minhas (1967 

& 1991), Dr. P. K. Bardhan (1968, Montek Ahaluwalia (1977), Planning Commission (1993) etc.) have been 

done on acute poverty in rural as well as in urban area in India. 

India, with its population of 1.36 billion people, now has 5% of its population living in extreme 

poverty and by early 2021, we forecast that the number of Indians living in extreme poverty will fall below 

3% of the population. (World poverty clock, date – 30/06/2018, Times of India). In 2011, 25% of Indian lived 

on less than 1.90 $ per day, today that percentage is appropriately 5% (World Bank report, 2011) 

 According to C. Rangrajan committee 29.5% population lived below poverty line. Suresh Tendulkar 

committee pointed out that, 21.9% population is below poverty line in 2011. 

In this way measurement of absolute poverty level with the help of income or consumption is still 

now going on. Many more agencies and expertise provides different estimates on income poverty level India. 

Many times it bemuses the society and policy makers. Income poverty certainly provides very useful 

information but it does not provide sufficient information to eradicate acute poverty in the society for several 

reasons. 1) Income is not a good measure to poverty. Whether people have access to what find valuable and 

necessary in life. Of which, some important needs are not satisfied in market economy. i. e. clean water, 

education etc. 2) There are limitations to convert income into satisfaction in locality. 3) Rather than income, it 

is important that, how people are maintained standard of living. Income is merely a means to ends. It is the 

ends which are valuable, not the means. 
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4) Income poverty is one-dimensional. It has counts income poor but does not give information about 

various deprivations in the life of the poor. 

According to Amartya Sen (1999), ‗Capability deprivation as an important aspect of poverty‘. Hence, Dr. Sen 

argued strongly for the need to take a multidimensional approach to poverty as well as development. 

The present research paper is provides us information about multidimensional poverty status in Indian 

economy, based on UNDP‘s (United Nations development program m) human development reports since 

2010. 

III) Objectives of the study – 

The present study has carried out with the following objectives. 

a)   To understand the concept of multidimensional poverty & the MPI. 

b) To study the extent of poverty in Indian economy. 

c) To study the current status and recent trends in UNDP‘s MPI and poverty in India. 

 

IV) Research Methodology – 

The present study is purposely accepted following research methodology. 

a) The entire study is depending upon secondary data. 

b) Secondary data has been collected from various published web sources and books. 

c) Descriptive methodology has been used for analysis. 

 

V) Nature and components of Global MPI – 

UNDP measured MPI has not the first attempt multidimensional poverty index. Even before 2010, 

multi-dimensional measurement of poverty has been done in different countries. Even since, 1997 UNDP‘s 

HDR (Human development report) have measured poverty with the human poverty Index (HPI). But it has 

some limitations to measure multidimensional poverty. Hence, HPI was replaced by MPI in 2010. Although 

the fundamental foundations of the MPI were laid by Dr. Amartya Sen, the statistical methodology is 

developed by Sabina Alkire and Foster. 

Overall applicability and its nature of disaggregation are the strength and beauty of Global MPI. 

The MPI is composed of three dimensions (Health, Education and living standard; as like HDI (Human 

development index) made up of 10 indicators. 

 

Chart – I – Component of the MPI 
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Above chart illustrates that, the MPI has 10 indicators; two for health, two for education and six for 

living standards. These all indicators are minimum intentionally agreed standards indicators of basic 

functioning‘s i. e. well nourished, being educated and clean drinking water etc. It can be changed as per need 

and purpose of the poverty measurement 

The UNDP‘s methodology of MPI has a useful tool for measurement of multidimensional poverty, it 

measures acute deprivations and make companions between regions, ethnic groups, rural and urban areas, and 

other key household and community characteristics. Again it provides information of patterns of poverty, 

means how much each indicator and each dimension contributes to overall poverty. Following two steps, 

followed to calculate the MPI. 

1) Each person is assessed based on household achievements to determine if he or she is below the 

deprivation cut-off are considered deprived in that indicator. 

2) The deprivation of each person is weighted by the indicators, weight. If the sum of the weighted 

deprivations is 33.3% or more of possible deprivation, the person is considered multi-dimensional 

poor. Household with a deprivation score of 20% or higher but less than 33.3 % are near 

multidimensional poor. Who have above 50% or higher deprivation score are severely 

multidimensional poor. Formally, the first component is called the multidimensional headcount ratio 

(H) 

 
C i = the deprivation score that the i

th
 poor person experiences. 

Finally, the MPI value is the product of two measures. 
 

1) The multidimensional poverty head count ratio, 

   

2) The intensity of poverty MPI = H × A 

 
Calculating the contribution of each dimension to multidimensional poverty provides information 

about poor population‘s derivational structure which is useful to target oriented policy programme. 

(Methodology of MPI and its components based on, ‗MPI; construction and analysis – Revised draft (March, 

2015) by Cecilia Calderon and Milord Kovacevic, Human Development Report Office, 2015). 
 

 
MPI and related figures in HDR – 2017 is based on survey year 2015-16 and figures indicate in HDR-2016, 

2013 & 2010 based on survey year 2005-06. 

MPI calculation based on household data. 

For MPI construction HDRO used a methodology from Alkire and Santos (2010) 
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With the help of above (UNDP‘s) MPI related data about India, we can understand some following common 

issues. 

a)The MPI represent the share of the population that is multi-dimensionally poor adjusted by the intensity of 

deprivation. In 2010, India‘s MPI was 0.296, it was 0.282 in 2016 and 0.121 in 2017. In fact, the value of MPI 

in 2010 to 2016 is based on 2005-06 survey. But 2017 statistics are based on the 2015-16 survey. Hence its 

shows the current status of MPI in India. In comparison to 2016, the MPI value of India decreased by 0.161 in 

2017. It means that there has been a great reduction in poverty in India from 2010 – 2017. (the lower the MPI, 

means, the lower the poverty level) 

b)The Head count ratio shows the incidence of poverty or the proportion of people who experience multiple 

deprivations. In 2011, head count in poverty was 55.6% and it fell to 27.51% in 2017. This means that the 

scope of poverty in India is consistently decreasing. However, the proportion of multi-dimensionally poor 

people is higher in comparison to other underdeveloped countries. In 2013, 61.2 million people of the total 

population were facing multi-dimensional poverty. It decreases to 36.4 % in 2017. 

c) Intensity of deprivations reflects the average proportion of deprivation which poor people experiences. The 

above table illustrates that, intensity of deprivation is still high, when MPI head count is decreasing. In 2010, 

intensity of deprivations was 53.5% where as it is 43.9 % in 2017. 

d) Of the 64.2 million population who had suffered multidimensional poverty in 2016 18.2% were in general 

and 27.8% were facing extreme poverty. This figure is 19.2 and 8.59 in 2017 respectively. It means that the 

number of severe multidimensional poverty is decreasing. The main reason for this is that the central and state 

governments in the last ten years have more emphasis on the economic policy in terms of health, education 

and basic amenities in remote areas. 

e)In 2010, out of 55.4% people suffering from multidimensional poverty. 37.5% peoples were suffering in 

education, 56.5% were in health and 58.5% people had to suffering from low standard of living. In 2017 the 

ratio was 31.6 %, 23.6 and 44.8 % respectively. It is clear that, the problems related to the health have 

decreased (more research is needed). But the deprivation from education and problems with living conditions 

is still high. 

f) As per the Indian government poverty line, 29.8% people were below the poverty line in 2013. In 2017, this 

has decreased to 21.9%. According to the World Bank‘s 1.25 $ criterion, the poverty ratio in India was 32.7% 

as per 1.90 $ it was 21.2% in 2017. 
 

VII) Conclusion – 

The above all discussion can lead to the following major conclusions. 
1) Multidimensional poverty level is decreasing, but income poverty level is still high. 

2) Although multi-dimensional poverty has decreased compared to 2010, the total population in multi-

dimensional poverty is still high. 

3) Compared to 2010, the intensity to multi-dimensional poverty in India has not diminished. 

4) Education and healthcare deprivations have decreased in recent years. But the multi-dimensional poor still 

have to fight a lot to solve problems related to living conditions. 

5) There is not a big difference in the estimation of poverty in India based on the UNDP laid MPI, World Bank 

1.25 $ and 1.90 $ standards, and the Indian government defined poverty line. 
 

Epilogue – 

In India, particularly during the period of economic liberalization, the intensity and scope of poverty 

have decreased. Nevertheless, the issue of poverty is not fully solved. In the last few years, the central and 

various state governments have made special efforts to elimination of acute poverty. In the next period, while 

trying to eradicate the poverty of people living below the poverty line, efforts should be made to improve the 

living standards to those who are suffering from multi-dimensional poverty. Apart from this, special efforts 

should be made to eliminate poverty in deprived and weaker sections of the urban as well as in rural areas, 

various valuable peoples (women, children, handicapped etc.). It is necessary to include quantitative as well as 

qualitative measures to elimination of poverty. For this, the UNDP‘s approach to look at the issues of poverty 

and measurement gives us a new perspective. 
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Abstract:- 

 India is a growing economy till this situation and with deep thinking of present Indian economical development 

status there is essential to accept change smatter present cashless transactions systems in commercial market. 

While taking decision of cashless economy, there is need of fundamental technical availability as well as social 

awareness in people has most important. The present research paper would be fruit full when we will think about 

successful countries that carried out cash less economy system. If we carry out cash less economy with lot of basic 

technical management, we also would be successfully in cash less economy definitely. 

Keywords   :- Cash less economy, smart management, successful economy. 

Introduction 

Prime minister Mr.Narendra Modi launched the program ―Digital India ―with a vision transformer 

India into a digitally empowered nation and creating paperless economy as per current statues in India only 

7% to 8% of all payments are taking place electronically .Digitally economy works different ways use of bank 

account and internet banking learn how effectively use the apps of various banks on you phones learn hoe run 

your business without cash learn about card payment and other electronic models of payment a cashless 

economy use the secular and its clean 

2. Objectives 

2.1 To study myths of reality cashless economy. 

2.2 To check out major challenges of Indian cashless economy. 

2.3 To suggest suggestions to better performing Indian cashless economy. 

3. Meaning of cashless economy 

A cashless economy is one in which all the transaction are dune using cards or digital means. The 

circulation of physical currency is minimal. 

A cashless economy is an economy which all types of transaction are carried out through digital 

means it includes (e-banking, mobile banking) debite, credit and card swipe point of sale (pos) machines and 

digital wallets. 

4. Status of cashless transaction  

At present India is for behind to other economic with regard to cashless transaction the ratio of 

transaction the ratio of cash to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in India is one of the highest in the world 

12.42% in 2014 a compared with 9.47%in chin or 4% Brazil another report by Boston consulting group 

(BCG) goggle India mentioned that last year around 7.5% of transaction was cash based while it was 22-20 

developed nation such as US. Japan. France, Germany etc. 

India 76m billion currency notes circulation in 2012-13 as compared with 34.5 billion in US moreover 

verius other study have show that the people refer to make payment in cash but the step taken on 8 November 

2016 demonetization has pushed digital and e-transaction to the foaurfront in India due to duplication in cash 

now e-banking, e-wallets other transaction app in becoming more present. 

Cashless Transactions of Various countries (in %) 

S.N. Countries Cashless Transaction (%) 

1 Singapore 61% 

2 Netherland 60% 

3 France 59% 

4 Sweden 59% 

5 Canada 57% 

6 Belgium 56% 

7 India 2% 

Source: Master card advisor measuring progress towards a cashless society 
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5. Importance and Benefits of Cashless Economy 

The cashless economy has importance to it in the following ways. 

5.1 The cash less economy needs to be present as financial year of 2018 experienced the   hefty amount of Rs 21000 

corers just on the printing of cash into the economy and its amount is very high so cashless transactions more 

beneficial. 

5.2 The other needs for the cashless economy is that left unrecorded will now comes into the picture making India one 

of the fastest growing economies in the world as per world bank report. 

5.3 A cashless economy is ere red to make the transaction more convents for the layman rather than carrying the bulk 

of cash of cash in the wallet along with plastic money. 

5.4 Cashless India important because it will decries the tax avoidance and the money laundering cases later resulting in 

the benefits for the customer. 

5.5 Cashless is needed as 1 out of 7 notes present in the economy is fake which result into a bad image of the economy 

and there is huge expenditure to destroy this failure. 

5.6 Reducing instance of tax avoidance because it is financial institutions unfair economy    where transaction trails are 

left. 

5.7 Will reduce real estate prices because of curbs on black money as most of black is  invested in real estate praises 

which inflates the prises of real estate markets. 

5.8 In Financial year 2017, RBI spent Rs 27 billion on just the activity of currency issuance and management. This 

could be avoided if we become cashless society. 

5.9 It will cover way for universal availability of banking services to all as no physical infrastructure is needed other 

than digital. 

5.10 There will be greater efficiency in welfare programmers as money is wired directly into the accounts of recipients. 

Thus once money is transferred directly into a beneficiary‘s bank account, the entire process becomes transparent. 

Payments can be easily traced and collected, and corruption will automatically drop, so people will no longer have 

to pay to collect what is rightfully theirs. 

5.11 There will be efficiency gains as transaction costs across the economy should also come down. 

5.12 1 in 7 notes is supposed to be fake, which has a huge negative impact on economy, by going cashless, that can be 

avoided. 

 

6. Challenges towards Indian cashless economy 

6.1 Not geographical availability of internet connection and financial literacy. 

Though bank accounts have been opened through Jan Dhan Yojana, most of them are laying un 

operational. Unless people start operating bank accounts cashless economy is not possible. 

6.2 There is also vested interest in not moving towards cashless economy. 

India is dominated by small retailers. They don‘t have enough resources to invest in electronic payment 

infrastructure. 
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6.3 The perception of consumers also sometimes acts a barrier. The benefit of cashless transactions is not 

evident to even those who have credit cards. Cash, on the other hand, is perceived to be the fastest way 

of transacting for 82% of credit card users. It is universally believed that having cash helps you 

negotiate better. 

6.4 Most card and cash users fear that they will be charged more if they use cards. Further, non-users of 

credit cards are not aware of the benefits of credit cards. 

6.5 Indian banks are making it difficult for digital wallets issued by private sector companies to be used on 

the respective bank websites. It could be restrictions on using bank accounts to refill digital wallets or a 

lack of access to payment gateways. Regulators will have to take a tough stand against such rent-

seeking behavior by the banks.  

Availability of Cash less instruments 

Credit Cards 

(Malian ) 

Debit Cards(Malian ) ATM Machine POS Machine 

28.8 818 109860 2998733 

Reserve Bank of India Nov. 2017 

Above maintained the table its compare to total population of in is very low. In India total population 

is 134 core and literacy rate is 74.04% so 55 core population is literacy in India and theirs traction ratio is 

high. 

 

7 Selected countries of Cashless Economy 

7.1 Sweden 

Good coverage of internet and population with bank accounts. Sweden has made remarkable progress 

in terms of moving towards a cashless economy .A study Deutsche Bundesbank   from Germany revealed that 

96% of Swedish population own a debit cards and 89% of consumer payment are made digitally using 

credit/debit cards /mobile wallets or payments app. Since 1991 Sweden has encourage the use of debit cards 

for consumer purchase by providing debit cards  to account holders and install Point Of Sale(POS) machines 

in retail outlets. The practice of using digital currency has also been  encourage by the government as by 

1995,97%of the population had bank account with functional debit cards, assisting them in conducting 

cashless transaction. KTH Royal Institute of Technology at Sweden that by 2030 Sweden will become a fully 

functional cashless economy. 

7.2 Belgium 

Cap On cash transaction and a unified mobile app. Belgium has also moved successfully towards a 

cashless economy, as 93% of the Belgium population opt for cashless transaction in the countries To 

encourage  cashless transaction , the Belgium government has imposed a limit of 3000 Euros (or about Rs 

2,16,00) in cash transaction. The mobile app six dots are also widely used by people in the country. A 

majority of  the Belgium banks support this app so that people can conduct bank transaction smoothly without 

resorting to cash. The biggest advantages of these app has been the fact that 4 major Belgium banks which 

total for 80% of the Belgium market, have supported the app, so that a majority of the population can sync 

their payment app for use. 

These countries are very successfully run cashless traction due to some importance reasons. India 

gates this experience and run cashless economy for this situation. 

8 Need of Basic Means for Cashless Economy in India 

For different mediums present in the digital transactions different requirements are necessary to carry 

out transactions in the economy. But we are going to shower light on the basic requirements if you want to 

deviate to a digital transaction medium 

BANKING CARDS: Banking cards are available by the bank by providing the KYC (know you customer) 

information to the bank. Applying for a card and getting a pin for the same 

USSD   : You should be handling a bank account and have your mobile number attached to the same. You 

should register for mobile banking and you will get the MPIN (Mobile PIN) and MMID (Mobile Money 

Identifier) for the transaction 

AEPS: You should be having a bank account opened along with your ‗Aadhar‘ Card information linked with it. 
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UPI: For this digital service you need a bank account with your mobile number linked to it. Also, the phone 

should be a smartphone and a debit card to set the MPIN 

Mobile Wallets: Option to open a zero KYC or a full KYC wallet along with your mobile number and the 

application to be downloaded to your smart phone. 

Banks Pre-Paid Cards: For this service, a bank account should be there with wallet or a pre-paid card and a 

smartphone to generate the MPIIN 

Point Of Sale: A handheld device with the biometric reader along with a merchant bank account and internet 

connectivity 

Internet Banking: For this type of digital service to take benefit of the individual must hold a bank account 

and opt for the online service same. 

Mobile Banking: A bank account is required along with a mobile phone application of the bank and internet 

connectivity to take benefit of this digital service 

Micro ATM‟s: This type of digital service can be used by the users of low costs devices and would be 

beneficial to them. 

 

9. Suggestions Making India Cashless Economy 

9.1 Role of RBI and Government to discourage use of cash 

Government is also promoting mobile wallets. Mobile wallet allows users to instantly send money, pay bills, 

and recharge mobiles, book movie tickets, and send physical and e-gifts both online and offline. Government 

has launched UPI which will make Electronic transaction much simpler and faster. Government has also 

withdrawn surcharge, service charge on cards and digital payments 

9.2 Giving debit card for free 

This is more obvious event, If taskforce go to people‘s houses to do it, it will help proper stages of needed 

cash less economy. 

9.3 Incentivize local shops in cities 

Incentivizing local shop owners is only way to bring cashless at their level. Govt. banks can give swipe 

machine aand connection with zero initial deposit it may be charge minimal per month later for 1 year. That 

too can be waived if certain target is met. 

9.4 One person, teach five: 

If one person educates at least 5 people in span of 3 months, about benefits of e-wallets, foal-banking it brings 

big change. 

9.5 Zero charges on cashless transfers: 

Today, there are charges for online transfer from bank to bank from Paytm to bank. Infect latter is high 4% 

charges, now temporarily reduced to 1%. This is high enough that vendors & domestic helps won‘t like to 

come on e-wallets. Government should intervene. It may be compensating to banks, e-wallets companies, 

some other way. 
 

10. Conclusions:- For fulfilling Indian cash less economy there is need of equipment and recourses, 

especially in rural arias.  It is very necessary to have awakenment about cashless economy and for it there are 

need of basic survey as well as develop training groups. 

There is change to the mind of people for using available infrastructure on very large scale. This is 

responsibility of all social institutions, NGOs and Governments. 

In the view of future, the cashless economy would control extravagancy as well as proper and true 

transaction would be carried out due to cash less economy. 
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Abstract 
The economic growth has been changes from time to time by readjusting, capturing and revising the existing 

development process. Historically, the uni dimensional GDP  index changes to Human Development Index. The UNDP 

project and residential HDI also recognize the women or gender discrimination is to be inclusion in growth process. 

Consequently, women empowered estimation indices such as GDI, GEM (1995) and GII (2010) introduced in the world. 

Recently, it has also emphasized in SDGS (2015) which is replaced by MDGS policy. The MDG‘s Report shows that 

women empowerment is on track and SDG added few more indicators for the measurement of the women empowerment. 

However the study gaps shows that needs to study women empowerment in freedom of participation and decision making 

of women in marketing, investment, money transaction, religion activities, education, voting, attend gram and 

suggestions in gram sabha. Ownership and use of economic resources like land, house and vehicles. 276 women 

respondents in Belagavi district from different women categories covered under the study. The findings of the study are 

still women is not equally participate in decision making in real life. She has to cross road to ahead because either 

economic, social or political power participation and decision making is monitoring by the male in the family or society. 

Women empowerment can be achieved still more from the awareness in the women community itself and equally men 

should understand women is proportionately equal in the growth process considering the government initiatives. 

Key Words: Women Empowerment, Gender Inequality 
 

Introduction  

The economic growth has been changes from time to time by readjusting, capturing and revising the 

existing development process. Historically, the uni dimensional GDP  index changes to Human Development 

Index. The UNDP project and residential HDI also recognize the women or gender discrimination is to be 

inclusion in growth process. Consequently, women empowered estimation indices such as GDI, GEM (1995) 

and GII (2010) introduced in the world. Recently, it has also emphasized in SDGS (2015) which is replaced 

by MDGS policy. The MDG‘s Report shows that women empowerment is on track and SDG added few more 

indicators for the measurement of the women empowerment. 

 

Literature Review 

Rashmi Umesh Arora (2012) this study using access to education and health as the indicators 

of gender inequality examines gender inequality and state level openness in the different states of India. 

Further, the study's findings show that at the sub-national level in India higher per capita income is 

accompanied with lower gender inequality. However, in some high income states gender inequality is also 

very high. High gender inequality was also observed in the states which score high in the openness index. 

Piritta Sorsa (2015) This paper studies how public policies, including pro-women interventions, can raise 

female labour force participation and promote economic growth in India. The analysis shows raising female 

labor force participation with a package of pro-growth and pro-women policies could boost the growth rate by 

about 2 percentage points over time. 

Purva Kher (2016 ) A dynamic stochastic general equilibrium model is built to study the impact of gender-

targeted policies on female labor force participation, female formal employment, gender wage gap, as well as 

on aggregate economic outcomes.  

UNDP Report (1995) A Gender Related Development Index: GDI includes the dimensions such as  - 1. A 

Long and Healthy Life with indicators  IMR (Girls/Boys), Life Expectancy at age 1 (Girls/Boys), % Children 

underweight ( Girls/Boys).  2. Knowledge dimension includes indicators like  7+ Literacy rate- Primary, 

Secondary and Tertiary Combined Gross Enrolment Ratio Use of ICT (Internet + Radio + TV + Mass 

Communication and  3.A Decent Standard of Living dimension includes indicators such as Share of 

Agricultural Income Share of Income in the Non-Agricultural Informal Sector. 

Gender Empowerment Measure: GEM (1995) includes Dimensions such as 1. Political Participation and 

Decision-making dimension includes indicators such as  % Share of Parliamentary Seats, % Share of Seats in 

Legislature, % Share of Seats in Zilla Parishads, % Share of Seats in Gram Panchayats, % Candidates in 

Electoral Process in National Parties,% Electors exercising the right to vote, 2.Economic Participation and 

Decision-making Power dimension includes indicators like % Share in Service in IAS, IPS and Indian Forest 

Service, % Share of enrolment in medical and engineering colleges,  Work Force Participation Rate (WFPR) 
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in non-agricultural sector and  3. Power over Economic Resources deimension includes indicators namely % 

of Operational Land Holdings and Area Operated,  % females/ Males with Bank Accounts in Scheduled 

Commercial Banks (with credit limit above Rs. 2 lakh),  Female/Male Estimated Earned Income Share as 

estimated for GDI. 

Gender Inequality Index: GII (2010) includes three dimensions and six indicators such as  

1. Reproductive Health with indicators like Maternal Mortality Ratio  and Adolescent Fertility Rate. 

2. Empowerment dimension includes The share of parliamentary seats held by each sex and Higher 

Education Attainment Level. 3. Labor Market Participation dimension includes Women's Participation in 

the Workforce and  Actively Looking for Work. 

The Belagavi district level HDR 2014 also prepared to assess the human development with  

dimensions like Education, Health, Participation, Water Suppy, Livelihood, housing, Sanitation. The HDR 

reports made an attempt to assess the women empowerment and gender inequality through the various 

dimensions and indicators. However, these reports not includes the simple and common indicators to know the 

gender inequality in the society. Hence, the present paper is analyzing the gender equality by framing the 

dimension and indicators mixing with the above dimension and indicators. 

 

Objectives  

Following are the objectives of the paper   

1. To evaluate the gender inequality in Belagavi district 

2. To draw the Suggestions for minimizing gender inequality 

 

Research Methodology 

Study Area Three villages each of ten talukas of in the Belagavi District of Karnataka state was selected for 

the study. 

Sources of Data and Techniques of Data Collection 

The paper is based on both primary and secondary data. Secondary data was used to study the indicators of 

women empowerment was obtained from the Census of India report, UNDP-HDR, MDG‘s, SDG‘s. HDR 

Belagavi, books, Journals, website and indiafact.com. The primary data used to analyse the district level and 

women category wise empowerment. A well administered questionnaire was prepared and collected data 

through direct interview technique. 

 

Nature of Data and Statistical Tools 

The primary data used to analyse the ownership of assets, participation and decision making power of women 

in socio-economic and political activities. The average percentage method was used for data analysis and 

interpretation. 

Sample Size 

Of the total 1839 women respondents, 15 percent i.e  276 constitute the sample size of women among 

different category. Of the total 555 WGPM 83 women, 92 women from 632 WAL, 26 women from 200 

WCW, 31 from 233 womens from colleges, 24 from 171 BWE  and 20 from 48 KSRTC. Of the total 276 

sample respondents, distributed in each talukas of the District includes 29 in Athani, 27 Belagavi, 25 

Bailhongal, 40 Chikkodi, 29 Gokak, 24 Hukkeri, 30 Khanapur, 25 Raibag, 27 Ramdurg and 20 Savadatti were 

taken as a sample for study.  

 

Scope and Limitations of the Study 

The empirical study cover all talukas of Belagavi district. Women from Gram Panchayat Members, 

Agricultural Workers, Construction Workers and Employed in Colleges, Bank and KSRTC categories were 

only included in the study. 

Data Analyses 

The data analyses made on dimension and indicators of economic activities: 1. Ownership of Assets: 

House, Land and Vehicle. 2. Freedom on Earned Income: Marketing, Investment and Saving. 3. Bank 

Transaction: Bank Account, Bank Transaction power and ATM operation are considered. Political activities 

includes Voting on own Decision, Attend Gram Sabha and Any suggestions in Sabha. Social activities 

includes Education of children, Marriage and Religion.  

I Participation and Decision making of Women in Economic, Political and Social Activities at District 

level 

Table 1 analyse the women participation and decision making in economic activities in the Belagavi district 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maternal_death#Maternal_Mortality_Ratio_.28MMR.29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Epidemiology_of_teenage_pregnancy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Higher_education
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Higher_education
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Higher_education
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labor_force
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Table 1 Participation and Decision making of Women in Economic Activities at District level 

Particulars 
Number of Respondents 

Yes  NO        Total  

Economic Participation  No   %  No   %  No   % 

A. Assets Ownership 

House 194 70.30 82 29.70 276 100.00 

Land 60 21.70 216 78.30 276 100.00 

Vehicle  51 18.50 225 81.50 276 100.00 

B. Freedom on income 

Marketing  109 39.50 167 60.50 276 100.00 

Investment 107 38.80 169 61.20 276 100.00 

Saving 168 39.10 108 60.90 276 100.00 

C. Access To Bank Activities 

Bank Account 258 93.50 18 6.50 276 100.00 

Bank Transaction 38 13.80 238 86.20 276 100.00 

ATM 50 18.10 226 81.90 276 100.00 

Source: Field Survey Data 

A. Women participation and decision making in economic activities  

i. Asset Ownership 

1. 70.30 per cent of the women had the ownership of house because of large financial grants to female 

family members under various housing subsidy schemes. 

2. 21.70 per cent women has title of land. It means the right to equal property for all sons and daughters is 

not effectively implemented in the District. 

3. Only 18.50 per cent of women had the vehicle ownership.  

ii. Freedom on Earned Income 

1. 39.50 per cent of women have freedom of marketing decisions such as purchage of vegetables, milk, food 

grains etc 

2. 38.80 per cent of women have freedom of invest their earned income. 

3. 39.80 per cent have the freedom of saving earned income. 

iii. Freedom on Bank Transaction 

1. 93.5 per cent women have bank accounts. It is due to the bank account mandatory for government subsidy 

schemes, NREGA scheme and introduction of Jan Dhan yojana. 

2. Even almost women have bank accounts, only 13.80 per cent are having the power and freedom of bank 

transaction. It means till male is dominated over the financial matters. 

3. Only 18.10 per cent of women have freedom of operating ATM card. 

Table 2 reveals the Participation and Decision making of Women in Political Activities in Belagavi district 

 

Table 2 Participation and Decision making of Women in Political Activities at District level 

Particulars Number of Respondents 

Political Activities 
YES NO TOTAL 

 No   %  No   %  No   % 

Voting on own Decision  51 18.50 225 81.50 276 100.00 

Attend Gram Sabha 154 55.80 122 44.20 276 100.00 

Any suggestions in Sabha  101 36.60 175 63.40 276 100.00 

Source: Field Survey Data 

1. Only 18.50 per cent of women casting vote in Gram Panchayat and gerenal elections on their own 

decisions. It is very less because the voting is influenced by either male member in the family or political 

leader. It means even 72 years of independence, the right to vote is not accessible to female in the society. 

2. More than 50 per cent of women are attended the Gram Sabha. It includes GPWM, WAL, WCW. 

Though 50 per cent of women attended the GS only 36.60 per cent of that have made suggestions for 

development plans.  

 

Table 3 reveals the Participation and Decision making of Women in social activities in Belagavi district-  

1. 23.90 per cent of women are taking decisions for selecting education course to the children. 

2. 12.70 per cent of women have made suggestions in their children marriage. 
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Table 3 Participation and Decision making of Women in Social Activities at District level 

Particulars Number of Respondents 

Social Activities 
YES NO TOTAL 

 No   %  No    % No   % 

Education  of children  66 23.90 210 76.10 276 100.00 

Marriage 35 12.70 241 87.30 276 100.00 

Religion  38 13.80 238 86.20 276 100.00 

Source: Field Survey Data 

3. 13.80 per cent of women are taking decisions in participating in religion functions and programmes. 

 

II Categorywise Participation and Decision making of Women in Economic, Social and Political  

Table 4 analyse the women empowerment in economic, political and social activities at district level 

A: Participation and Decision making of Women in Economic Activities 

i. Asset Ownership 

1. The largest per cent of WAL, WGPM and the lowest percentage of women from KSRTCW have the 

ownership of house. 

2. The largest land ownership by CWE, WGPM and WBE and the lowest found in WCW, KSRTCW and 

WAL category of women. 

3. Largest  percentage of vehicle ownership by CWE and BWE and the least found among the WGPM. None 

of the WAL have the vehicle ownership. 

ii. Freedom on Earned Income 

1. The large percentage of women from CWE, WBE and least percentage of women from WAL, WGPM 

have the freedom on marketing decisions. 

2. The large percentage of women from CWE,WGPM and WBE and less percentage from WAL, KSRTCW 

and WCW have the freedom of investment. 

3. The largest per cent of women from CWE, WGPM and WBE  and the least percentage of WCW, WAL 

have the freedom of saving. 

iii. Freedom on Bank Transaction 

1. All the employed women and WGPM, WAL, WCW have the bank accounts. Only marginal 6.50 per cent 

women doesn‘t have bank accounts. 

2. The large per cent of women from CWE, WBE and KSRTCW category and low per cent women from 

WAL and WGPM have the freedom of bank transaction. 

3. The largest percentage of ATM users are found in WBE, WCE and marginal users are in WGPM, WCW. 

B: Participation and Decision making of Women in Political Activities 
The largest percentage of women from CWE, WBE and least percentage from KSRTCW cast vote on their 

own decisions. WGPM, WAL and WCW casting their votes influenced by male dominants. 

1. The largest women from WGPM, WAL and WCW attended the GS. None of the women from employed 

category attend the GS. 

2. The WGPM, WAL, WCW are made the suggestions in the GS. 

C. Participation and Decision making in Social Activities 

1. WCE, WBE and WGPM have made decisions in the children education course. None of the WGPM, 

WAL involving in this kind of decisions. 

2. The largest women from WBE, CWE, KSRTCW and less women from WGPM, WAL have freedom of 

decision on children marriage. 

3. Large number of employed Women from CWE, WBE, KSRTCW are participating in the religious 

activities on their own decisions compare to other categories of women. 
 

Suggestions for reducing gender inequality 
1. Increased and ongoing capacity building of women not limits for just nominal it should be expanded to 

take decisions in the interest of the self esteemed and the community. 

2. The large attendance is needs at the lower layer of the women category of the society i.e. WAL, WCW 

compared to employed women. 

3. To create gender sensitize among male towards;  
a. Accepting women members in the family as equal share in decision making and freedom of using resources. 

b. The male members in Gram Panchayati should know the WGPM are also equal status in governance.  

c. Sensitizing male to understand the unequal status of women and need to acknowledge them as equal partner in 

family decision making.  

4. Women NGO‘s are need to be organize a separate meetings before attending Gram Sabha. It ensure and avoid 

fearness and create strong power in interacting at the time of GS. 
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5. Need to enact the laws for awards, rewards, incentives for those women who are actively participating in 

economic, social and political activities. It attracts women to participate in all these activities to become 

equivalent to men in the society. 

6. The fundamental rights and duties of each women is to be understand for their identity and role in the family 

and society. 

7. The new schemes, programs specially meant for women should be reached to every women so that she 

become an entrepreneur and economically sound in the society In turn her attitude will be changed 

8. Central and state government should made women link schemes and programs through which women become 

ownership of the economic assets and resources in the family and society. 

9. The specific programmes are needed to be arranged for the women in categories of WAL, WCW. 

10. The public authorities have to organized awareness programmes to the women about the right to vote and 

individual freedom of costing vote 
 

Conclusion 

Human Development cannot be achieved in any countries of the world without women development 

in the present growth scenario. In India in spite of 72 years Independence, Gender discrimination in social, 

economic and political power and decision making. But inclusive growth cannot be achieved by India if our 

women do not have access to health, education, participation and decision making and resource use. Only 

34.30 percentages of women have participation and decision making in all activities. It implied that still 65.70 

men control and monitoring these activities. It needs triangle measures to empower women. Women herself 

identify her role in the family and the society. Men must understand the role of women in the society and 

made affordable and access to activities. Government has to expand and undertake widely the women 

empowerment programmes 
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àñVmdZm  :-  
 amÁ¶emómÀ¶m Aä¶mgm‘Ü¶o ZdrZ g§H$ënZm {gÜXm§V énmZo ApñVËdmV Amco AmhoV. ¶m‘Ü¶o CÎma 
AmYw{ZH$VmdmX, órdmX, n¶m©daUdmX, ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX d g‘wXm¶dmX ¶m§Mm g‘mdoe hmoVmo. Ooìhm  18 ì¶m eVH$mV Zì¶m 
{dMmam§Mo àdmh {Z‘m©U Pmco Ë¶m‘YwZ AmYw{ZH$VoMm {dMma nwT>o Amcm. AmYw{ZH$sH$aUmZo {ddoH$ Am{U {dkmZmÀ¶m 
AmYmamda àJVr H$é eH$Vo. ‘Zwî¶mZo {ddoH$mÀ¶m AmYmamda OrdZ OJco nmhrOo. A§YlÜXm, ‘mJmgconUm ¶m§Mm Ë¶mJ 
Ho$cm nmhrOo. ‘Zwî¶mMo àË¶oH$ dV©Z ho ~wÜXr d {ddoH$mÀ¶mX²dmao g‘mOmVrc àË¶oH$ Jmoï> Vnmgcr nmhrOo. {ddoH$ hm 
{dkmZmMr {Z{‘©Vr H$aVmo. {dkmZ Am{U {ddoH$ ¶m§À¶m ‘XVrZo gË¶mMm emoY KoÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ ‘mZdmZo Ho$cm nmhrOo Aem 
ñdénmMo AmYw{ZH$sH$aUmZo {dkmZ Am{U {ddoH$mMm nwañH$ma Ho$cm. AmYw{ZH$sH$aUmMm ‘w»¶ CÔoe g‘mOmMo OrdZ 
gwIH$maH$ d AmZ§XXm¶r H$aUo hm AgyZ H|${Ð¶H$aU d EH$sH$aUmÀ¶m à{H«$¶ocm nmR>t~m XoV AgVmo. Ë¶m§‘wio ^m§S>dcemhr 
Am{U AmYw{ZH$sH$aU ¶mMr ¶wVr hmodyZ AmYw{ZH$VmdmX ngady cmJco d nwT>o ¶mcm {damoY H$aUmar Ë¶m Z§VaMr Midi 
åhUOo CÎma-AmYw{ZH$VmdmX hmo¶. Ooåg A°S>ìh°gZ, ‘m¶H$c ’w$H$mo BË¶mXr {dMmad§VmZr CÎma-AmYw{ZH$VmdmXmMo g‘W©Z 
H$éZ H|${Ð¶H$aUmÀ¶m à{H«$¶ocm {damoY Ho$cm d {dH|${ÐH$aU (De-Centralization) ¶mMm nwañH$ma Ho$cm. kmZ Am{U gmÜ¶ 
¶m§Mm nañnag§~§Y àñWm{nV H$éZ kmZ ho gÎmoMm AmYma ŵV ómoV Amho. Á¶mdoir kmZ Cn¶moJr nS>V Zmhr Ë¶mdoir 
~imMm dmna hm ‘moR>çmà‘mUmV Ho$cm nmhrOo Aer ‘m§S>Ur CÎma-AmYw{ZH$VmdmÚm§Zr Ho$cr. CÎma-AmYw{ZH$VmdmXr {dMma 
hm AmYw{ZH$Vm dmXmÀ¶m Ooìhm {damoYr {Z‘m©U Pmco. V|ìhm CÎma-AmYw{ZH$VoMm nwañH$ma Pmë¶mZ§Va n¶m©daU dmXr, órdmX, 
em§VVmdmXr {dMma nwT>o Amco. Ë¶mà‘mUoM nmpíM‘mË¶ amOH$s¶ {dMmam§‘Ü¶o CÎma-AmYw{ZH$VmdmXmÀ¶m àdmhmVwZ 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX d g‘wXm¶dmXmMo àdmh nwT>o Amcoco AmhoV. åhUyZ amÁ¶memómÀ¶m Aä¶mgm‘Ü¶o amOH$s¶ {gÜXm§VmÀ¶m 
~m~VrV ZdrZ àdmhmVrc g§H$ënZm Agë¶mZo ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmÀ¶m  {df¶r àñVwV {Z~§Y{df¶m§V g¡ÜXm§{VH$ MMm© Ho$cocr 
Amho.  

~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmÀ¶m ‘m§S>Ur‘Ü¶oS>m°.~m~mgmho~Am§~oS>H$a, {dc {H$åcrH$m, Mmëg© Q>oca, cm°S>© {^Iw nmaoI, hm°’$‘Z, 
gæ¶X Acr aPm,  B. À¶m {dMmam§À¶m g§X^m©V ñnï> H$aÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ àñVwV {df¶m‘Ü¶o Ho$cocm Amho. 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr g§H$ënZm :-  
 Y‘© g§ñH¥$Vr‘wio ‘mZdr g‘wXm¶mcm EH$ ‘Am¶S>|{Q>Q>r’ àmá hmoVo. Vo H$moU AmhoV ¶mMr OmUrd hmoVo d Ë¶m§À¶mVrc 
{d{dYVo‘wio g‘mO OrdZmV ~hþg§ñH¥$VrMo {d{dYVm gmH$maVo. Ë¶mVwZ Zd-Zì¶m Jmoï>r nañnam§V {eH$Vm ¶oVmV. gm¢X¶©dmXr 
d aMZmË‘H$ Ñï>rH$moZ ñdrH$méZ OrdZ A§V©~mø g‘¥ÜX ~Z{dVm ¶oVo. Va Ë¶mÀ¶mVrc {^ÞVo‘wio g§ñH¥$Vr-g§Kf©hr {Z‘m©U 
H$aVm ¶oVmo. Ë¶m‘wio ‘mUgm§À¶m dV©ZmZwgma Y‘©-g§ñH¥$Vr ‘mUgm§‘mUgm§Zm OmoS>Vo dm VmoS>Vo. VgoM ñWcm§VarV ‘mZdr 
g‘whm§Zm OmoS>Ê¶mgmR>r Y‘©,g§ñH¥$VrMr gm§JS> KmcÊ¶mgmR>r ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr (Multiculturalism) g§H$ënZm H$°ZS>m‘Ü¶o 
CX¶mg Amcr. npíM‘oH$S>rc Xoem§‘Ü¶o ~hþgm§ñH¥$VrH$dmX hr g§km 1970 À¶mXeH$mnmgwZ A{YH$ dmnacr OmD$ cmJcr. 
Ë¶mAmYr 1938 À¶m gw‘mamg gwemo{^V g§ñH¥$Vr ‘H$ëMac ‘moP°H$’ Agm eãX Om°Z {J~Z ¶m§Zr Amnë¶m ‘H$°Zo{S>¶Z ‘moP°H$’ 
¶m nwñVH$m§‘Ü¶o dmnacm hmoVm. 1965 ‘Ü¶o Om°Z nmoQ>©a ¶m§Zr ‘Vertical  ‘moP°H$’ (c§~aofm g§ñH¥$Vr) hm eãXà¶moJ Ho$cm 
hmoVm. ~hþgm§ñH¥${VH$dmXmMo YmoaU åhUyZ Ë¶mMm pñdH$ma gd©àW‘ H$°ZS>mZo 1971 ‘Ü¶o Ho$cocm Amho. H$°ZS>m‘Ü¶o {~«{Q>e d 
’«|$M ZmJ[aH§$mZr ñWcm§Va Ho$co hmoVo.  ³¶w{~H$ àm§Vm‘Ü¶o ’«|$M ZmJ[aH$m§À¶m dgmhVr hmoË¶m. Ë¶m§À¶mgh H$°ZS>mVrc BVa 
ñWm{ZH$ JQ>m§Mr ‘Am¶S>|{Q>Q>r’ OnÊ¶mÀ¶m C{Ôï>mZo VoWo (“Multiculturalism”) (~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmcm) ‘mÝ¶Vm XoÊ¶mV Amcr. 
H$°ZS>mMo ‘~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX’ éOdÊ¶mV VËH$mcrZ n§VàYmZ ‘{nAao E{cAm°Q> Qw>S>mo’ ¶m§Zr ‘moR>r ŷ{‘H$m {Z^mdcocr hmoVr. 
¶mg§X^m©V  ‘Poly Ethnic Pluralism’ ‘nwîH$i ~hþcVmdmX’ Agm eãX à¶moJ Ë¶m§Zr Ho$cm hmoVm. nU ‘Pluralism’  À¶m 
gm§ñH¥${VH$ {d{dYVoMm {dMma H$aVm ‘Multiculturalisim’hr A{YH$ ì¶mnH$ g§H$ënZm Amho.  
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 àmMrZ H$mir gm§ñH¥$VrH$ {d{dYVm hmoVr. nU Ë¶mV g‘mZVoMo VËd A§V©̂ yV hmoVoM Ago Zmhr. Ë¶m H$mir 
gm§ñH¥${VH$ {d{dYVm d amOH$maU ¶m XmoZ ñd§VÌ ~m~r hmoË¶m. A{cH$S>À¶m H$mimVrc Ë¶m amOH$s¶ Amho. Ë¶mV g‘mZVoMo 
VËd A§V©̂ yV Amho. ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmZwgma H$°ZS>mV Ago ‘mZco OmVo H$s, d§e,dU©, qcJ, ^mfm, Y‘©, g§ñH¥$Vr BË¶mXr ^|XmÀ¶m 
n{cH$S>o gd© ZmJ[aH$ g‘mZ Amho. H$°ZS>mVrc ZmJ[aH$m§Zm Amncr Am¶S>|{Q>Q>r OnÊ¶mMm A{YH$ma Amho. ¶m YmoaUm‘wio 
{d{dY {^Þ JQ>m§Vrc gm‘O§ñ¶ Am{U gcmoIm H$m¶‘ amhÿZ nañnamVrc AmUIr {dcrZ hmoÊ¶mMr e³¶Vm dmT>VmV. EH$ 
àH$mao ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXm‘wio amï>́dmX ~iµH$Q> hmody eH$Vmo, Va XþgarH$S>o {d{dY g‘mOJQ>m§Mr Am¶S>oqQ>Q>r Omonmgcr OmD$Z 
amï>́dmX ‘mJo nS>Ê¶mMr e³¶Vm ZmH$maVm ¶oV Zmhr ¶m nmíd©̂ y‘rda ~hþgm§ñH¥${VH$dmX åhUOo Zo‘Ho$ H$m¶ Amho ¶m§Mo CÎma 
emoYm¶cm hdo. H$moUË¶mhr Y‘©-g§ñH¥$VrÀ¶m ì¶³VtZr ‘mZdr OrdZ ì¶dhmam§H$S>o ~KÊ¶mMm Agm ~hþgm§ñH¥${VH$ Ñï>rH$moZ 
Adc§{~Uo åhUOo ~hþgm§ñH¥${VH$dmXmH$S>o dmQ>Mmc H$aUo hmo¶. g‘þXm¶dmX d ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX ¶m {dMmam§Zr ¶wamon d 
A‘o[aHo$‘Ü¶o ‘moR>m à^md {Z‘m©U Ho$cm. ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX hm B§½cS>‘Ü¶o ‘moR>çmà‘mUmV {dñVma Pmcocm Amho. AmYw{ZH$ 
H$mim‘Ü¶o amḯ>m§-amḯ>m§À¶m‘Ü¶o H$R>moa gr‘m {Z‘m©U Pmë¶m. Ë¶m§VwZ gr‘m§À¶m ~m~VrV AZoH$ àíZ {Z‘m©U Pmco. àË¶oH$ 
amï>́m§‘Ü¶o H$mhr cmoH$ ~hþg§»¶mH$ AgVmV Va H$mhr cmoH$ Aëng§»¶mH$ AgVmV. WmoS>³¶mV (g§»¶oZo OmñV qH$dm g§»¶oZo 
H$‘r) AgVmV. ~hþg§»¶mH$m§Zm Ago dmQy> cmJco H$s, ~hþg§»¶m§H$mMo ‘V ho A§{V‘ Amho. ~hþg§»¶mH$m§Mr hþHy$‘emhr 
cmXÊ¶mV Amcr d Aëng§»¶mH$m§Mo ‘V ZmH$maÊ¶mV Amco. ~hþg§»¶mH$m§À¶m g§ñH¥$VrMm pñdH$ma H$amdm, Ë¶m§Mr ^mfm 
pñdH$mamdr Agm AmJ«h YaÊ¶mV Amcm, Ë¶m‘wio Aëng§»¶mH$m§À¶m ‘Zm‘Ü¶o Amnë¶m Apñ‘Vo{df¶r e§H$m, àíZ {Z‘m©U 
Pmco.  AZoH$ amḯ>m§‘Ü¶o Aer g‘OyV Pmcr H$s, Aëng§»¶m§H$mMo amḯ> åhUOo EH$ àH$maMm H$m|S>dmS>m dmQ>Vmo. amï>́mMr 
{Z{‘©Vr AnKmVmZo Pmcocr AgVo. amï>́ ho EH$M ^mfm ~mocÊ¶mMo, EH$mM Y‘m©Mo, g§ñH¥$VrMo Agy eH$V Zmhr. Eo{VhmgrH$ 
H$mim‘Ü¶o AmWuH$ H$maUm§‘wio cmoH$ ñWcm§Va H$arV AgVmV. ho ñWcm§Va gd© amï>́m§‘Ü¶o, àË¶oH$ Xoem§‘Ü¶o hmoV AgVo. CXm. 
{H$Ë¶oH$ ^maVr¶ cmoH$ A‘o[aH$m, B§½cS> B. amï>́m§‘Ü¶o ZmoH$ar, {eúmU, dmñVì¶ B.gmR>r OmV AgVmV. Ë¶m§‘wio ¶m 
ñWcm§Vam‘Ü¶o amOH$s¶VoMm àíZ ‘hËdmMm AgVmo. Ë¶m§‘wio ~hþg§»¶m§H$m§À¶m Ñï>rZo ~hþOZdmXr {dMma 1990 À¶m 
XeH$m‘Ü¶o ‘m§S>m¶cm gwédmV Ho$cr. ¶m ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr ‘m§S>Ur H$aUmè¶m {dMmad§Vm‘Ü¶o àm‘w»¶mZo {dc {H$åcrH$m 
(Will Kymlicka), Mmëg© Q>oca (Charles Tayler), cm°S>© {^Iy nmaoI (Lord Bhikhu Parekh) B.{dMmad§VmMo ¶moJXmZ 
‘hËdynU© Amho. ¶m{edm¶ Om°Z hm°’$‘°Z, d nm°c J«°h‘(John Hoffman and Graham Paul), (Sarah Song) gamh gm°§J, 
gæ¶X Acr aPm (Syed Ali Raza) B. {dMmad§VmZr Amnë¶m J«§WmVwZ ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr ‘m§S>Ur Amn-Amnë¶m 
Ñ{ï>H$moZmVwZ H$aÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ Ho$cm Amho.  
१ .  S>m°.~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$am§Mr  ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXm{df¶r ŵ{‘H$m  :-  
 ^maVmVrc ~hþgm§ñH¥$VrH$dmXmMr ‘m§S>Ur H$aVmZm ¶oWo ^maVr¶ amÁ¶KQ>ZoÀ¶m g§X^m©V H$aVm ¶oB©c.^maVr¶ 
amÁ¶KQ>Zm {Z{‘©Vr à{H«$¶o‘Ü¶o g§{dYmZg ôÀ¶m Ahdmcm‘Ü¶o ^mJ-3 ‘Yrc 4 Zm|ìho~a1948 Vo 9 Zmoìh|~a 1948 ‘Ü¶o 
g§{dYmZg^m ~mocmdÊ¶mV Amcocr hmoVr. Ë¶m‘Ü¶o S>m°.~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$amMo {dìXVmnyU© ^mfU 4 Zm|ìh|~a 1948 amoOr 
^maVr¶ g§{dYmZm§Mo AmYma ŵV {gÜXm§VmMo {ddoMZ H$aUmao Ago Pmco. Ë¶mdoir Ë¶m§Zr Aëng§»¶mH$ d ~hþg§»¶mH$ 
¶mg§X^m©V ‘m§S>Ur Ho$cocr {XgyZ ¶oVo. KQ>ZoÀ¶m ‘gwXmg{‘VrZo Aëng§»¶mH$mH$[aVmOoH$m§hr g§aúmUmH$[aVm VaVwXr Ho$coë¶m 
AmhoV. Ë¶mVaVwXr¶mo½¶ AmhoV Ago Ë¶m§Zr åhQ>co Amho.S>m°. ~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$a åhUVmV H$s,“¶mXoemV Aëng§»¶mH$ Am{U 
~hþg§»¶mH $¶mXmoKm§Zrhr Mw{H$Mm ‘mJ© AZwgacm Amho.Aëng§»¶mH$m§Mo ApñVËd ZmH$maUohr ~hþg§»¶mH$m§Mr MwH $Amho.” ¶m§da 
Cnm¶emoYUo Amdí¶H$ Amho. ¶mVwZ nwT>o Aëng§»¶mH$ d ~hþg§»¶mH $ho EH$‘oH$m§V {dcrZ hmoVrc Aer Amem S>m°.~m~mgmho~ 
Am§~oS>H$am§Zr ì¶³V Ho$cocr Amho. 
 OoXþamJ«hr AmhoV, H$Å>a{damoYr AmhoV, Á¶m§Zr Aëng§»¶mH$m§Zm {Xë¶mOmUmè¶m g§aúmUmàVr EH$ àµH$maMr Y‘mªYVm 
{dH${gV Ho$cocr Amho. Ë¶m§Zm S>m°.~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$am§Zr XmoZ Jmoï>r gm§{JVcoë¶m AmhoV. “EH$ åhUOo Aëng§»¶mH$hr 
{dñ’$moQ>H $e³Vr Amho. Oa ¶m§Mm {dñ’$moQ >Pmcm Va Ë¶m§‘wio ¶mXoemMr g§nyU© B‘maVM CÜdñV hmoB©c. ¶wamonMm B{Vhmg 
¶m^¶mZH$ dmñVì¶mMo nwamdo àñVwV H$aVmo.” Va Xþgar JmoîQ >Aer H$s, “^maVmVrc Aëng§»¶mH$m§Zr Ë¶m§Mo ApñVËd Am{U 
^{dVì¶ ~hþg§»¶m§H$m§À¶m ñdmYrZ H$aUo ‘mÝ¶ Ho$co Amho.” Ago gm§{JVco. V|ìhm S>m°.~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$am§Zr Am¶©c§S>Mo 
CXmhaU {Xco Amho. Vo åhUVmV H$s, “Am¶©c§S>Mo {d^mOZ Q>miÊ¶mgmR>r Á¶m dmQ>mKmQ>r Pmë¶m.” Ë¶m§À¶m B{VhmgmV aoS>‘§S 
>H$mg©Zcm åhUVmo H$s, “Aëng§»¶mH$ àm°Q>oñQ>§Q>mÀ¶m gwaúmoH$[aVm H$moUË¶mhr àmdYmZm§Mr ‘mJUr H$am, nU AmnU Amnë¶mcm 
cm^coco EH$g§K Am¶©c§S> EH$g§K amhþÚm d ¶mdéZ H$mg©Z CÎmamXmIc åhUVmo H$s, Vw‘À¶m g§aúmUmMm{Y¸$ma Agmo. Vwåhr 
Am‘À¶mda amÁ¶ H$amdo ho Am§åhmcm ‘mÝ¶ Zmhr.” Ho CXmhaU XoD$Z ~m~mgmho~nwT>o åhUVmV H$s, “Am¶©c§S>gmaIr 
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^maVmVrc H$moUVrhr ŷ{‘H$m Aëng§»¶mH$ g‘wXm¶mZo KoVcocr Zmhr. Ë¶m§Zr B‘mZoBV~mao ~hþg§»¶mH$m§Mo amÁ¶ pñdH$maco 
Amho. ~hþg§»¶mH$ ho ‘wimV amOH$s¶ ~hþg§»¶mH $ZmhrV. Vo OmVr¶ÑîQ>çm ~hþg§»¶mH$ AmhoV. åhUwZ ~hþg§»¶mH$m§Zr 
Aëng§»¶mH$màVr númnmV ZH$aUo ho Amnco H$V©ì¶ Amho ¶m§Mr OmUrd R>odmdr. Aëng§»¶mH$m§Mo ApñVËd {Q>µHw$Z amhUo 
AWdm Zmhrgo hmoUo ho gd©ñdr ~hþg§»¶m§H$m§À¶m d¥Îmrda Adc§~wZ Amho. Á¶múmUr Aëng§»¶mH$màVr H$m§hr AmYmaM amhUma 
Zmhr. Ë¶m§Mo ApñVËd cwá hmoB©c.” AemàH$mao S>m°.~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$am§Zr ~hþg§»¶m§H$ d Aëng§»¶m§H $¶m§Mr ‘m§S>UrH$éZ 
Amnë¶m ^mfUmVwZ gm§{JVcocr g¢ÜXm§{VH$ñdénmMr Aer MMm© ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX gm§JUmar AerM Amho. Ë¶mM~amo~a dark 
àH$maÀ¶m nmíMmË¶ {dMmad§Vm noúmm doJir d A{YH$ ñnï>nUo gwédmVrcm ‘wc^yV Aer ‘m§S>Ur ^maVmV Ho$cocr hmoVr. 
¶mMr OmUrd Amnë¶mcm hmoD $cmJVo. 
OmV,Y‘©,d§e,n§W,doe ŷfm,amhUr‘mZ BË¶mXr~m~V ^maVmV Iwn ‘moR>çmà‘mUmV {d{dYVm Amho. ¶m{d{dYVoVyZ EH$Vm 
{Z‘m©U H$aÊ¶mgmR>r d amï>́r¶ EH$Vm Am{U AI§S>Vm {Z‘m©UH$éZ amîQ>́r¶ EH$mË‘Vm OmonmgÊ¶mÀ¶m Ñï>rZo Aëng§»¶mH$ d 
~hþg§»¶m§H $¶m§Zm Ho$cocr gwMZm hmoVr B. Amnë¶m cúmmV ¿¶mdo cmJVo. Ë¶m§‘wio S>m°.~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$am§Mo ho {dMma 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmÀ¶m g§X^m©V {gÜXm§V ‘m§S>Umao hmoVo. ¶mMr Zm|X amÁ¶emóm§À¶m Aä¶mgH$m§Zr ¿¶mdr cmJoc. Ë¶m‘wio ^maVr¶ 
amÁ¶KQ>ZoVrc H$c‘ 5 Vo 11 ‘Yrc ZmJarH$Ëdm {df¶Mr VaVwX¶mVwZ ^maVr¶ ZmJarH$m§Zm {‘imcoco EHo$ar ZmJarH$Ëd 
Am{U ^maVr¶ amÁ¶KQ>ZoÀ¶m ‘wc ŷV A{YH$mam‘Ü¶o H$c‘ 29 Vo 30‘Ü¶o e¡úm{UH$ d gm§ñH¥${VH $A{YH$ma ZmJ[aH$m§Zm 
{Xcoco AmhoV. {H$ ¶m‘Ü¶o ^mfm, {cnr, OnÊ¶mMm A{YH$ma, Aëng§»¶mH$m§Zm {Xcocm Amho. Ë¶mM~amo~a H$c‘ 25 Vo 
28‘Ü¶o Ym{‘©H$ ñdmV§Í¶mMm A{YH$ma XoD$Z àË¶oH $ì¶º$sZ̈m Amnë¶m Y‘m©Mo àMma, àgma d ‘w³V à{VnmXZ H$aÊ¶mMo 
ñdmV§Í¶ {‘imco Amho. nU Vo ñdmV§Í¶ Cn^moJV AgVmZm BVam§À¶m Y‘©ñdmV§Í¶mda JXm ¶oUma Zmhr ¶mMr H$miOr ¿¶mdr. 
ho Ym{‘©H$ ñdmV§Í¶mVyZ ñnîQ >Ho$coco Amho. Hm Ym{‘©H$ ñdmV§Í¶mMm A{YH$ma ¶oWrc ZmJ[aH$m§Zm Amho. ¶oWrc 
emgZì¶dñWocm H$moUVmhr Y‘© AgUma Zmhr. n[aUm‘r ¶oWrc emgZì¶dñWoMm Y‘m©cm amOml¶ Zmhr. ¶mVwZ 
Y‘©{ZanoúmVm ñnï >hmoVo. {d{dY OmVr, Y‘©, n§V, doe ŷfm, amhUr‘mZ B.‘Yrc {d{dYVm d ¶m‘YwZ amï>́r¶ EH$Vm Am{U 
EH$mË‘Vm amImUmar ~§YwVm {Z‘m©U H$aÊ¶mgmR>r ¶m A{YH$mam§Mr VaVwX Ho$cr Amho. Iè¶mAWm©Zo ^maVmVrc 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr g§H$ënZmhr ^maVr¶ amÁ¶KQ>Zo‘Yrc ¶m VaVwXrVwZ ñnï >hmoVo H$s, ¶m‘Ü¶o S>m°.~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$am§Zr 
gm§{JVcoco ~hþg§»¶mH$ d Aëng§»¶mH$ ¶mg§X^m©Vrc {dMma ho amï>́mÀ¶m EH$sH$aUmÀ¶mÑï>rZo nmanmS>Ê¶mMr O~m~Xmar d 
H$V©ì¶ohr ^maVr¶ g§KamÁ¶ d amï>́mÀ¶m AI§S>VogmR>r ‘hËdmMr AmhoV. AemàH$mao ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr g§H$ënZm 
amÁ¶emómÀ¶m Aä¶mgm‘Ü¶o Zì¶mZo ApñVËdmV Amcocm Amho. 

 
2. {dc {H$åcrH$m (Will Kymlicka) ¶m§Mr ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr g§H$ënZm :-  
 {dc {H$åcrH$m ¶m{dMmad§VmZo Amnë¶m“Liberalism,Communityand Culture (1989)”d“Multicultural-
Citizenship: Aliberal Theory of Minority Rights”(1995) ¶mnwñVH$mVwZ ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXr ‘m§S>Ur Ho$cocr Amho. {dc 
{H$åcrH$m ¶m§Zr Amnë¶m “Liberalism, Communityand Culture(1989)” ¶mnwñVH$m‘Ü¶o g‘mZVo{df¶r ñdmV§Í¶,Am{U 
Ë¶mH$[aVm gm§ñH¥${VMr AmoiI ì¶³VrÀ¶m d¡¶{³VH $ñdm¶ÎmVogmR>r H$emàH$mao ‘hËdmMr Amho ho gm§{JVcoco Amho.gm§ñH¥${VH$ 
AmoiIrgmR>r JQ>m§Zm {deof A{YH$ma AgmdoV AemàH$mao gm§ñH¥${VH$ ñdmV§Í¶mMm nwañH$ma H$aÊ¶mMm à¶ËZH$éZ 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr ‘m§S>Ur Ho$cr Amho.Ë¶mM~amo~a {dc {H$åcrH$m ¶m§Zr Amnë¶m Xþgè¶m “MulticulturalCitizen-
Ship”(1995)¶m ‘hËdmÀ¶m J«§WmV {dñV¥VnUo ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr ‘m§S>Ur Ho$cocr Amho. Ë¶mÀ¶m ¶mnwñVH$m‘Ü¶o EHw$U 
XhmàH$aUm§Mm g‘mdoe AgyZ ¶m§‘Ü¶o àñVmdZm,~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMo amOH$maU (The Politicsof Multiculturalism), d¡¶{³VH 
$A{YH$ma Am{U {‘imcoco A{YH$ma (Individual Rightsand Collective Right’s),CXma‘VdmXr na§naoVrc 
{dMma(Rethinking the liberal Tradition),Aëng§»¶m§H$m§Mo A{YH$ma Am{U Ý¶m¶ (Justiceand minority Right’s), 
Aëng§»¶mH$mH$[aVm A{^ì¶³VrMr ImÌr (Ensuring Avoice for Minorities),na‘Y‘© g{hîUwVm Am{U Ë¶mÀ¶m 
‘¶m©Xm,(Toleration and its Limits), dMZ~ÜX Am{U Ë¶mMr ~m§YUr (The Ties that bind),g‘mcmoMZ (Conclusion) 
Aem EHy$U XhmTopic Mm g‘mdoe hmoVmo. 

{dc{H$åcrH$m ¶m§À¶m‘Vo, àË¶oH$ ì¶³Vrcm Ë¶m-Ë¶màXoemV amhV AgVmZm,doJdoJù¶m ŷàXoemda dmñVì¶ 
H$aVmZm Ë¶m§Zm VoWo gm§ñH¥${VH$ ñdV§Ì AgUo Amdí¶H$ Amho.Ë¶m§À¶m ‘ZmV H$moUVrhr {^Vr,AgwaúmrVVoMr ^mdZm d àíZ 
{Z‘m©U ZhmoVm.Ë¶m§Zm ñdmV§Í¶ amhÊ¶mMr g§Yr {‘imcr nmhrOo.V|ìhm Amnë¶mcm Y‘m©Mo nmcZ H$aVmZm H$moUË¶mhr àµH$maMr 
AmYw{ZH$VoMr {^Vr ZìhVr. Aem ñdénmMr ‘m§S>Ur {dc{H$åcrH$m ¶m§Zr Ho$cocr Amho.VgoM {‘idco A{YH$ma ho 
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~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmVrc g§Kfm©À¶m Cnm¶mdéZ R>aV AgVmV. Ho$di EH$Q>onUmMo AgyZ Cn¶moJmMo ZmhrVa Vo gd© JQ>mcm cmJy 
hmoUmao Agco nmhrOo. Ë¶m{R>H$mUr amhUmao cmoH $Am{U (National Minorities) amï>́r¶ Aëng§»¶mH$ Ago g§~moYcoco 
Amho.H$s Oo {d{dY {R>H$mUmhþZ ŷàXoemVyZ ñdIwerZo dmñVì¶H$aÊ¶mgmR>r ¶oV AgVmV. Ë¶m‘wio {d{dYVm Agë¶mZo AZoH 
$Xoem§‘Ü¶o g§ñH¥$Vr {d^mJcocr Amho. Ë¶mM~amo~a gÜ¶H$mimVrc A§XmO KoVm {dc{H$åcrH$m ¶m§Zr Ago gm§{JVco 
H$s,OJmVrc184 ñdmV§Í¶ amï>́m§‘Ü¶o600 ^mfm ~mocUmao doJdoJio JQ> amhV AmhoV.Am{U nmMhOma d§{eH$ JQ> 
AmhoV.A{Ve¶ H$m§hr ‘moO³¶m Xoem§‘Ü¶o ^mfoMr {ñWVrhr Aem ñdénmMrM Amho.d§{eH$ÑîQ>çmJQ> VemM àµH$maMo 
AmhoV.AemàH$mao {dc{H$åcrH$m ¶m§Zr g§ñH¥$Vr(Culture),d§e(Race),‘mZdd§e emó(Ethnicity)Am{U Y‘©(Religion) 
¶m§Mm nañnag§~§Y ñnï> Ho$cocm Amho.Ë¶mM~amo~a A§{V‘Îmm cmoH$m§Zm gm§ñH¥${VH $A{YH$ma Am¡nMmarH[aË¶m {‘imco 
nmhrOo.gm§ñH¥${VH$ ñdmV§Í¶ Agco nmhrOo ¶mMo AmJ«hr à{VnmXZ Ho$coco Amho.‘Differentiated Citizenship’doJdoJio 
ZmJ[aH$H$Ëd ho gd©ZmJ[aH$m§Zm ‘wc ŷV amOH$s¶ A{YH$mamÀ¶ménmZo AmZ§XmZo Cn^moJVm ¶oB©c. eodQ>r gm§ñH¥${VH$ 
A{YH$mamMr a|O(Range) hr gm§ñH¥${VH JQ>m§À¶m ñdénmZo ‘¶m©{XV Agcr nmhrOo.Ë¶mM~amo~a OmJ{VH$ XiUdiUì¶dñWm 
Am{U Iwë¶màdmhm‘wio d§{eH$ Am{U amï>́r¶ñdénmMr AmoiI ~Xccocr Amho.na§Vy ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr AmìhmZo ¶m§Mm 
Aä¶mg H$aÊ¶mgmR>r “Multicultural Citizenship:Aliberal Theory of Minority Rights”¶m Amnë¶mJ«§WmV 
{dc{H$ë‘rH$m ¶m§Zr ‘m§S>Ur àñVmdUo‘Ü¶o Ho$cocr {XgVo. 

{dc{H$ë‘rH$m ¶m§Zr ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMo amOH$maU ñnï>H$arV AgVmZm AmYw{ZH$ g‘mOm‘Ü¶o Aëng§»¶mH$ 
g‘mO(JQ>)hm dM©ñddmXr AgVmo Ago åhQ>co.Ë¶mM~amo~a Vmo ñd:VmMr AmoiI {Z‘m©U H$aV AgVmZm Ë¶m§Mo VoWrc 
amhUr‘mZ d g§ñH¥$Vr {^Þ-{^Þ AgVo.V|ìhm‘~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmcm’AmìhmZ ~ZVo.AZoH$ {d{dY g§ñH¥$VrZo {‘iwZ ~hþcdmXr 
(Pluralism)åhUOo ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMm àH$ma nS>Vmo Ago Ë¶m§Zr åhQ>co Amho.Ë¶mM~amo~a g‘mOm‘Ü¶o EH$sH$aUH$aUo 
‘hËdmMo Amho.gd©gmYmaU {d{dY Aëng§»¶mH$ JQ >d Ë¶m§M§r(Motivation) àoaUm ho ‘hËdmMo AgVo. 

{dc{H$åcrH$m ¶m§Zr hm n{hcm àíZ(Case) {dMmacm ¶m‘Ü¶o Ë¶mg§~§Yr “National Minorities”(amï>́r¶ 
Aëng§»¶mH$)Agm eãXà¶moJ dmnacocm {XgVmo. VoWrc ‘yë¶,g§ñH¥$Vr,doJdoJio àµH$ma qH$dm ñd§VÌemgZ ho ñWm{ZH$ 
g‘mOm‘Ü¶o ~ZVo. Xþgam(Case) àíZ hm g§ñH¥$VrMr hmoUmar {^ÞVm (diversity) Am{U d¡¶{³VH$ñdénmMo Hw$Qy>§~mMo hmoUmao 
ñWcm§Vaho g¡c Aer g§ñWm ~ZVo. V|ìhm Ë¶mcm {H$åcrH$m ¶m§Zr “d§{eH$ JQ”>(Ethnic Group) åhQ>co Amho. Vmo EH$ {dñV¥V 
‘moR>m g‘mO AgVmo Am{U d§{eH$ ñdénmÀ¶m ñWm{ZH$ emgZm‘Ü¶o ñdV§ÌnUo à^md nmS>V AgVmV. doJdoJù¶m 
g§ñH¥$Vr‘YwZ cmoH$ gmd©O{ZH$ ñdénmÀ¶m ‘w»¶H$m¶m©V ^mJ KoVmV d g§ñWm ñWmnZ H$arV AgVmV. EH§$XarV 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmÀ¶m amOH$maUm§Mr MMm© ¶oVo Ho$ccr {XgVo. 

{dc{H$åcrH$m ¶m§Zr ‘~hþamï>́r¶ amÁ¶o’(Multinational States) Am{U ‘nwîH$id§er¶ amÁ¶o’(Polyethnic states) 
AemàH$mao {d^mJUr Ho$cocr Amho.Á¶m‘Ü¶o amï>́-amÁ¶,d ~hþamï>́r¶ amÁ¶ Agm g§~§Y Amho. Ë¶m§‘Ü¶o g§ñH¥$VrMm àH$ma åhUOo 
National Minorities Agm AmnU da gm§{JVcocm Amho. H$°ZS>m‘Yrc emgZmÀ¶m ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXr YmoaUm§Mm Aä¶mg 
{M{H$ËgH$[aË¶m Ho$cocm {XgVmo d VoWrc YmoaU ho nwîH$i Aem d§erH$ JQ>m§Zm {hVmMo R>aco Amho. ’«|$M H°$ZS>r¶Z {déÜX 
^mfm ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX Amho. H$maU ¶oWrc YmoaU amï>́mÀ¶m H$miOr noúmm d§erH$Vocm Odi H$aUmao Amho. Hm Amúmon 
{dc{H$åcrH$m ¶m§Zr R>odcm Amho. Ë¶m‘wio ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMo YmoaU ho nwîH$i d§edmXr JQ>m§Zm (Polyethnicity) nmqR>~m 
XoUmao Amho.doJdoJù¶m {R>H$mUmhþZ Amcoco cmoH$ ho {d{dY g§ñH¥$VrMo,{d{dY amhUr‘mZ ¶m§Mo AgVmV.V|ìhm (Pluralism 
Cultural) ~hþcdmXr g§ñH¥$Vr Ago åhQ>co Amho.CXm:-¶w.Eg.E.,Am°ñQ>́o{c¶m,H$°ZS>m B.‘Ü¶o Amho. H$°ZS>m‘Yrc YmoaU ho 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMo hmoVo ho AmnU nmhrcoco AmhmoV. ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMo YmoaU(Gay Culture)VoOñdr g§ñH¥$Vr d 
(bureaucratize Culture) àemgH$s¶ g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o Amho. Hm n{hcm àH$ma hmo¶. Va Xþgè¶m àH$mam‘Ü¶o éT>r qH$dm 
gwg§ñH¥$VnUm Aem ñdénmÀ¶m (Customsor Civilization) d§erH $JQ>, cmoH$m§Zm (Customs) Agm C„oI Ho$cm Amho.Va 
H$°ZS>m‘Yrc YmoaU ho ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMo Amho.Ë¶mcm (Civilization)åhQ>co Amho.CXm.O‘©ZcmoH$ a{e¶m‘Ü¶o amhVmV.‘mÌ Vo 
O‘©ZrMo XoIrc ZmJarH$ AmhoV.Ë¶mà‘mUo Vo O‘©Z g§ñH¥$VrMr OmonmgZm H$aV AgVmV d ZmJ[aH $åhUyZ XoIrc OmonmgZm 
H$aV AgVmV. AemàH$mao {dc{H$åcrH$m ¶m§Zr Amnë¶m nwñVH$m§‘YwZ ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr ‘m§S>Ur Ho$cocr Amho. Am¶[ae¶§J 
¶m{dMmad§VmZo ¶mñdénmcm “Differential Citizenship” ‘doJdoJio ZmJ[aH$Ëd’ Agm eãX dmnacm Amho.¶mMr ñnï>Vm 
{dc{H$åcrH$m ¶m§Zr Amnë¶m nwñVH$mVyZ Ho$cocr Amho. 
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3.  Mmëg© Q>oca ¶m§Mr ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr g§H$ënZm :-  
 Mmëg©Q>oca¶m{dMmad§VmZoAmnë¶m “The Politics of Recognition” (1993) ¶mnwñVH$mVwZ ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr 
‘m§S>Ur Ho$cocr Amho. Q>ocaÀ¶m‘Vo,“~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX” åhUOo ‘Zwî¶mMr AmoiI g‘wXm¶dmXmÀ¶m {dMmam§À¶m Mm¡H$Q>rVwZ 
‘m{hVrénmZo g‘moa ¶oVo. {deofVm Ë¶m§À¶m {d{dYg§ñH¥$VrVwZ ~§YwVoÀ¶m g‘mZVoMo amOH$maU {deX hmoV AgVo. ¶mVyZ 
g‘mZVm g‘OmdyZ KoVmZm (Sameness) “gmaIonUm qH$dm VmoMnUm” hm AmnU {d{dY n[a{ñWVrV doJdoJù¶m JaOm 
AgUo,AmoiI,à{VHo$ Am{U Ü¶o¶ ~miJUo ¶mVyZ {d{dY cmoH$ ~§YwVoMr g‘mZVm OmonmgV AgVmV. Ë¶m§‘YwZ 
ì¶mnH$ñdénmMm ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX ñnï> hmoV AgVmo. {edm¶ Q>ocaZo g§ñH¥$Vr åhUOo‘Preserved’OmonmgZm 
Ho$cocr‘Strengthed’gm‘Ï¶©dmZ,EH$‘wë¶dmXr, {ñWVrerc à{H«$¶ocm (‘Strong Multiculturalism”) gm‘Ï¶©dmZ 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX åhQ>co Amho. Ë¶mM~amo~a ’o«§$M ^mfo{df¶r Ë¶m§Zo ‘m§S>Ur Ho$coco {XgVo. Oar Q>ocaZo ¶m{df¶r ‘m§S>Ur Ho$cocr 
Agcr Var(Primary Good) Mo nm¶m ŵV ‘m§S>Ur Om°Z am°ëgZo Ho$cocr Amho. Ago ‘V Q>ocaZo ‘m§S>co, WmoS>³¶mV {d{dY 
g‘whmVrc cmoH ${d{dY g§ñH¥$VrMr OmonmgZm H$aV AgVmZm gm§ñH¥${VH$[aË¶m g‘mZVoMr ~Y§wVm OmonmgV AgVmV. Ë¶m§Zm 
VoWo ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX AgVmo Ago Mmëg© Q>ocaZo åhQ>co Amho. 
4. {^Iw nmaoI ¶m§Mr ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr g§H$ënZm :-  
 ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr ‘m§S>Ur CËH¥$ð> H$aÊ¶m‘Ü¶o d Ë¶mMo {gÜXm§VZ H$aÊ¶m‘Ü¶o {dc{H$åcrH$m Mmëg© Q>oca 
¶mà‘mUoM cm°S>© {^IwnmaoI ¶m§MoXoIrc Zm§d KoVco OmVo.{^Iw nmaoI ¶m{dMmad§VmZo Amnë¶m “Rethinking 
Multiculturalism: Cultural Diversityand Political Theory”(2002) ¶mnwñVH$m‘Ü¶o ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr ‘m§S>Ur Ho$cocr 
Amho. 
1) Mma àíZ Cn{ñWV Ho$co AmhoV.  
n[hcm àíZ  :- ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX Am{U gm§ñH¥${VH ${d{dYVm ¶mg§X^m©V Amho. AZoH$ n¶m©¶ ~hþg§ñH¥$VrV CncãY H$aÊ¶mda 
^a XoUo hm Amho. 
Xþgam àíZ  :-àË¶oH$mcm Ë¶mÀ¶m g§ñH¥$Vrà‘mUo OJÊ¶mMm A{YH$ma Amho.Am{U g‘mOmZo Aer n[a{ñWVr {Z‘m©U Ho$cr 
nmhrOo H$s, Á¶m‘wio cmoH$ Amnco gm§ñH¥$VrH $ñdmV§Í¶ H$moUVohr {^Vr Z~miJVm OJy eH$Vrc. 
{Vgam àíZ  :-hm gm§ñH¥$VrH$,~hþ{d{dYVm gw§Xa Am{U n¶m©¶r ~ZVo ¶mg§X^m©V àíZ Cn{ñWV Ho$cm. 
Mm¡Wm àíZ  :-hm ~hþg§ñH¥$Vrda g‘mOmVrc doJdoJù¶m g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o gH$mamË‘H$ ñnYm© {Z‘m©U hmoVmV. Ë¶m‘wio 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmcm {damoY H$é Z¶o Ago åhQ>co Amho. {^Iw,nmaoI ¶m§À¶m ‘Vo cmoH${à¶ cmoH$m§Zm AemàH$mao ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX 
hm nma§nmarH$ g‘mOmÀ¶m, g§ñH¥$VrÀ¶m ga ôgioVyZ, ~hþ{d{dYVoVwZ {ZpíMV Am{U ‘wc ŷV ñdénmMr VoWrc doJdoJir 
g§ñH¥$Vr ñnï >hmoVo hm àíZ {dMmacm. 
2)EH$mM g‘mOmV  amhVmZm  cmoH$m§À¶m‘Ü¶o  g§ñH¥$VrMr  gm§ñH¥$VrH$ XodmU-KodmU Pmcr  nmhrOo  :-   

{^Iy nmaoI ¶m§À¶m‘Vo,EH$mM g‘mOmV amhVmZm cmoH$m§À¶m‘Vo g§ñH¥$VrMr gm§ñH¥$VrH$ XodmU-KodmUPmcr nmhrOo 
Ë¶m‘wio BVam§H$S>o Á¶mH$m§hr Mm§Jë¶m Jmoï>r AmhoV Ë¶mQ>mHy$Z XoVmo. åhUyZ doJdoJù¶m g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o cmoH $EH$‘oH$m§Odi {‘iyZ 
amhrco nmhrOoV. ¶mgm§ñH¥${VH$ {d{dYVo‘wio cmoH$m§Zm ñdmV§Í¶ {‘iVo d n¶m©¶XoIrc {‘iVmV. Ë¶m§‘wio ¶mgm§ñH¥${VH$ 
ñdmV§Í¶m‘wio AmnU ghO Amnë¶m A§Va§Jm‘Ü¶o S>moH$mdyZ nmhVmo.Amnë¶m ì¶³Vr‘Ëdmcm Ý¶m¶ XoÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ H$arV 
AgVmo. 
3) ‘EH$g§J g§ñH¥$Vr’ H$moUVrM Agy eH$V Zmhr :-  

{^IynmaoI¶m§À¶m‘Vo,‘EH$g§Jg§ñH¥$Vr’H$moUVrM Agy eH$V Zmhr Ë¶m‘wio àË¶oH $g§ñH¥$Vrhr doJdoJù¶m àdmhmZo 
{Z‘m©U Pmcr Amho.CXm:-qhXÿ g§ñH¥$Vrhr ~m¡ÜX, O¡Z, Bñcm‘, Am{Xdmgr B. cmoH$m§À¶m à^mdmImcr {Z‘m©U Pmcocr Amho. 
Hr EH$g§J g§ñH¥$Vr AmXe© AgVo.àË¶oH$ g§ñH¥$Vr hr VrÀ¶m OS>U-KS>Ur‘Ü¶o doJdoJù¶m àH$mao à^mdrV Pmcocr AgVo.Or 
doJdoJir g§ñH¥$Vr Amho.VrMm AW© doJdoJù¶màH$mao cmdcm OmVmo.gm§ñH¥${VH$na§nao‘Ü¶o Zoh‘r doJdoJio AW© cmdco 
OmVmV.gm§ñH¥${VH$ {d{dYVm AemàH$mao AW© cmdÊ¶mg nadmZJr XoVo.ho AW© cúmmV KoD$Z Amnë¶m g§ñH¥$VrMo CXm:-
^maVr¶ ney g§ñH¥$Vr d H¥$fr g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o ~iramOmMo ‘hËd {XgyZ ¶oVo.cmoH$m§Zm ~hþg§ñH¥$Vr gm§JwZ AmnU Ë¶m§Mr ñdV:Mr 
g§ñH¥$Vr AgyZ doJdoJio AW© cmdco OmVo.Ago {^Iy nmaoI ¶m§Zr gm§{JVco. 
4) g§ñH¥$Vrcm  EH$dm³¶Vm  H$é  eH$V  Zmhr.  :-  

{^Iy nmaoI ¶m§À¶m ‘Vo,AmnU H$moUË¶mhr àH$mao g§ñH¥$Vrcm EH$dm³¶Vm H$é eH$V Zmhr.g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o doJdoJio 
KQ>H$ AgVmV.Ë¶m§MmdoJdoJù¶màH$mao {dH$mg hmoUo ‘hËdmMo AgVo. Amnë¶m g‘mOm‘Ü¶o, g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o ‘V ôX Agw 
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eH$VmV.CXm. A§VJ©V‘V ôX d ~mø‘V ôX g‘mOm‘Ü¶o AgVmV.ho ‘V^oX {Z‘m©U hmoUo åhUOo g‘mO H$‘Omoa hmoUo 
Zìho.Va g‘mOmcm Ë¶m§À¶mda g{hîUyd¥ÎmrZo dmJco nmhrOo.¶m‘V ôXmZo ZwH$gmZ H$m{hM hmoV Zmhr Va EH$‘oH$m§Zm g‘¥ÜX 
Ho$co OmVo d Ë¶mMr VmH$X dmT>dcr OmVo. 
 A§VJ©V ‘V ôX g‘mOmcm g‘¥ÜX H$aÊ¶mMr ŷ{‘H$m ~OmdVo.CXm.^maVm‘Ü¶o B§J«µO Amco V|ìhm {¼íMZ {‘eZè¶m§Zr 
H$R>moa Aer {Q>H$m qhXÿ Y‘m©da,g‘mOmda Ho$cr.Ë¶m{Q>Ho$‘wio qhXÿ g‘mOmcm AmË‘n[aúmUH$aÊ¶mMr n[a{ñWVr {Z‘m©U 
Pmcr.¶mY‘©{M{H$Ëgo‘wio qhXÿY‘m©Vrc OwÝ¶m Jmoï>r,A{Zð> na§nam øm gwYmaUm H$éZ ZîR>H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶mMm ’$m¶Xm 
Pmcm.åhUyZ ‘V^oX ho OrdZm‘Ü¶o Amdí¶H$ d cm¶H $Aem ñdénmMo AmhoV.Ë¶m‘wio ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX Ym{‘©H $d nma§nmarH$ 
{dMmam§Mm nwañH$Vm© Amho.Ago {^Iy nmaoI ¶m{dMmad§VmZo åhQ>co Amho. 
5) doJdoJù¶m g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o  gwg§~§Y gmYcm nmhrOo :-  
 {^Iy nmaoI ¶m§À¶m‘Vo“Inter-Cultural dialogues is necessary”åhUOo doJdoJù¶m {d{dY g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o 
{dMmam§Mr XodmU-KodmU H$aÊ¶mgmR>r gwg§~§Y gmYcm nmhrOo. qhXÿ-‘wñcr‘ ¶m§Zr nañna MMm© Ho$cr nmhrOo. qhXÿ Y‘m©‘Ü¶o 
{hX§ÿ amï>́dmXr ho ‘wñcr‘m§Mm ìXof H$aVmV. Vo ìXofm§da AmYm[aV Agë¶mZo g‘mOmMo ZwH$gmZ hmoV AgVo.Ë¶m§‘wio Ë¶m§À¶m‘Ü¶o 
gwg§dmX,MMm© øm {d{dY doJdoJù¶m gm‘mOrH $g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o Pmë¶m nmhrOo. ¶mMM}‘YwZ Ë¶mg‘mOmcm ‘moR>çmà‘mUmV 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX,gm§ñH¥$VrH$ {d{dYVocm ‘mÝ¶Vm XodyZ ‘mZdVmdmXr ‘wë¶m§Mo g§JmonZ H$aVmo. Y‘©{ZanoúmVoÀ¶m ZmdmZo 
Ë¶m§À¶mda ~§Xr KmVcr Va cmoH$m§Mo A{YH$ma ‘¶m©XrV hmoVmV d Ë¶m§Zm AZoH$ g§H$Q>m§Zm Vm|S >Úmdo cmJVo. AemàH$mao ‘m§S>Ur 
{^Iy nmaoI ¶m{dMmad§VmZo ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmÀ¶m g§X^m©V Ho$cocr Amho. 
५ .John Hoffman and Paul Graham ¶m§Mr ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr  g§H$ënZm :-  

John Hoffman and Paul Graham¶m§Zr g§nm{XV Ho$coë¶m Amnë¶m “Introduction of Political Theory”¶m 
nwñVH$m‘Ü¶o ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr ‘m§S>Ur Ho$cocr Amho. Ë¶m§À¶m‘Vo, ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX ho d¡¶{º$H$Vonoúmm doJù¶màH$maMm 
Ñï>rH$moU Amho. (Cosmopolitan)‘{díd~§YwËdmMm qH$dm {dídmMm ZmJarH$’ Am{U (Multiculturalism)‘~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX’ ho 
XmoZ eãX gm§{JVco d Vo XmoÝhr g‘mZ eãX AmhoV. AemàH$maMr ‘m§S>Ur Ho$cocr Amho. cmoH$m§À¶m {d{dY dñVtMm 
amhUr‘mUm§Mm g‘mdoe hmoVmo. Agm hm (Positive) gH$mamË‘H$ Ñï>rH$moU Amho. VoWrc {d{dY cmoH$m§À¶m dñVrVwZ, Ë¶m§À¶m 
g§ñH¥$VrMm AmXa H$éZ Ë¶m§Mo amhUr‘mZ, Vo H$go OrdZ OJVmV d OrdZmMr OS>U-KS>U H$er ~Zcr Amho. ¶m§déZ 
VoWrc g§ñH¥$VrMo Ñï>rH$moU g‘moa ¶oV AgVmV. g§ñH¥$Vr, d§e, ‘mZd§eemó Am{U Y‘© ¶m§Mm nañna g§~§Y OmoS>Ê¶mMm 
à¶ËZ ¶m§‘Ü¶o hmoV AgVmo.  
६ . gæ¶X Acr aPm ¶m§Mr ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr g§H$ënZm :-  
 gæ¶X Acr aPm “Syed Ali Raza” ¶m{dMmad§VmZo Iè¶m AWm©Zo ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr {dñV¥V ‘m§S>Ur Ho$cocr 
Amho. ¶m coIH$mZo Amnë¶m“About Religious Interfaith and Harmony- Multiculturalism”¶m nwñVH$m‘Ü¶o 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr MMm© H$aVmZm ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX, Y‘m©Mm hñVúmon Am{U gcmoIm, ~hþgm§ñH¥$VrH$ OJm‘Yrc 
Bñcm‘,(Multiculturalism and Monotheism) ~hþgm§ñH¥$VrH$ Am{U EHo$ídadmX ‘Yrc VwcZm ho ¶m nwñVH$mVrc n{hë¶m 
^mJm‘Ü¶o Ho$cocr Amho. Va nwñVH$m§À¶m Xþgè¶m ^mJm‘Ü¶o g§ñH¥$Vr Am{U (Its origin)Ë¶m§Mr CËn{Îm, nm{H$ñVmZr g§ñH¥$Vr, 
nmíMmË¶ g§ñH¥$Vr ¶m§Mr MMm© Ho$cocr Amho. gæ¶X Acr aPm ¶m coIH$m§À¶m ‘Vo, ‘g§ñH¥$Vr’(Culture) hm (Cultivation) 
doJdoJù¶m g§ñH¥$Vrcm Am§Vag§~§Y ñnï> H$aUmam eãX Amho. ‘g§ñH¥$Vr’ hm eãX VrZ AmYmamgmR>r Cn¶moJr nS>Vmo.  
1)  VrZ AmYma gm§{JVco 

1) n{hcm   :- OJmVrc {d{dY {dX²dÎmoMr MmMUr H$aÊ¶mH$[aVm.  
2) Xþgam    :- ‘mZdr kmZmÀ¶m EH$sH$aUmgmR>r Amnco OrdZ OJV AgVmZm Ë¶m§Mo dV©Z gm‘mOrH$ ñdénmVrc 

à{VHo$, úm‘Vm ¶mVwZ VnmgÊ¶mgmR>r. 
3) [Vgam :- Ë¶mVrc Ñï>rH$moU, ‘wë¶o, Ü¶o¶, Am{U àË¶úm ì¶dhma ho g§KQ>ZmË‘H$, g§ñWmË‘H$, 

JQ>m§À¶mnmVirda Ë¶m§Mr d¡{eîQ>ço g§ñH¥$Vrda AmYma ŷV Amho. V|ìhm hr g§ñH¥$Vr g§mñH¥$VrH$dmXmMm {dMma, 18 ì¶m d 19 
ì¶m eVH$mV nwT>o Amcm Ago coIH$mZo åh§Q>co Amho. gæ¶X Acr aPm ¶m§Zr Amnë¶m nwñVH$mV Ago åhQ>co H$s, gd© 
amÁ¶emókmÀ¶m ‘Vo, g§ñH¥$VrÀ¶m g§X^m©V B{Vhmgm‘Ü¶o A§VJ©V g§wg§ñH¥$VnUm AmUUmam àH$ma Amho Ago åhQ>co Amho.  
2) ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX ñdoÀN>oZo ~Zcoco {‘lU Amho  :-  
 gæ¶X Acr aPm ¶m§À¶m ‘Vo, ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX‘Ü¶o  {d{dY g§ñH¥$VrMo cmoH$ ñdoÀN>oZo EH$ÌrV ¶oD$Z amhV AgVmV. 
Ë¶m§Zr ~Zcoco {‘lU Amho(Salad Bowl)Ago åhQ>co Amho. ¶m g§X^m©V AZoH$ {dícofH$m§Mr {gÜXm§Vm‘Ü¶o {^ÞVm ¶m 
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{df¶mÀ¶m ~m~VrV Amho. ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX hr {d{dY g‘mOmVrc EH$-Xþgè¶m Jmoï>r‘Ü¶o g‘m{dï> hmoUmar g§ñH¥$Vr Am{U 
ZmJ[aH$sH$aU ¶mH$[aVm AmXe©ì¶dñWm Amho. ‘mZdVmdmX hm {d{dY ¶wJmVyZ åhUOo XJS>r ¶wJ, Am¡Úmo{JH$ ¶wJ Am{U 
V§ÌkmZ ¶wJ ¶m H$mimVwZ {dH${gV d dmT>V Amcocm Amho. na§Vw ¶oWo EH$Q>r, EH$Q>m amhUmam g§ñH¥$Vr ZìhVr. Va AmXe©dmXr 
g‘mOmÀ¶m CÞVrgmR>r ~hþg§ñH$Vr Amho.  
3) ~hþgm§ñH¥$VrH$ g‘mOmMr H$ënZm ‘m§S>cr :-  
 ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX åhUOo Ë¶m§Mo Xþgao Zm§d ho (Civilization) åhUOo ‘gm‘mOrH$ gm§ñH¥${VH$ {dH$mg nmdcoco’ ¶m 
AWm©Zo doJdoJù¶m {d{dY g‘mOmVwZ EH$ÌrV ñWmnZ Pmcocm g‘mO åhUOo ‘~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX’ hmo¶. OJmVrc {d{dY 
^mJmVrc cmoH$ ho a§J, én, g§ñH¥$Vr, Y‘©, amhUr‘mZ B. ~m~VrV {^Þ {^Þ ñdénmMo AgVmV.  Vo ZmoH$ar, ì¶dgm¶ qH$dm 
{eúmU B. H$[aVm EH$m {R>H$mUmhþZ Xþgè¶m {R>H$mUr ¶oV AgVmV. dmñVì¶ H$éZ Amnco OrdZ OJV AgVmV. V|ìhm VoWo  
{d{dY {^Þ g§ñH¥$VrMo cmoH$ EH$ÌrV amhV AgVmV. Ë¶mcm “~hþgm§ñH¥${VH g‘mO”(Multicultural Society)$ Ago gæ¶X 
Acr aPm ¶m§Zr åhQ>co Amho. Ë¶m§Zr n°[ag, ~cuZ, Ý¶w¶m°H©$, c§S>Z B. ‘moR>çm eham§Mo Xo{Ic Ë¶m g§X^m©V C„oI Ho$cocm 
{XgyZ ¶oVmo.  
4) ~hþgm§ñH¥$VrH$ g‘mOm‘Ü¶o {díd ZmJ[aH$Ëd AgVo Agm C„oI Ho$cm   :-  
 gæ¶X Acr aPm ¶m§Zr ~hþg§mñH¥$VrH$ g‘mOm‘Ü¶o amhUmè¶m Aem àH$maÀ¶m cmoH$m§Zm 
(Cosmopolitians)“{dídmMm ZmJ[aH$ qH$dm {díd~§YwËd OmonmgUmam ZmJ[aH$” Agm C„oI Ho$cm Amho. H$s OoWo {d{dY 
a§J, én, g§ñH¥$Vr B. {^Þ ñdénmMo cmoH$ amhV AgVmV. VgoM Ý¶w¶m°H©$, MrZ, a{e¶m B.Xoem§‘Ü¶o cmoH$ a§J, doe ŵfm, 
amhUr‘mZmMm XOm© BË¶mXr ~m~VrV {^Þ ñdénmMo AmhoV d Ë¶m§À¶m g§ñH¥$Vr Xo{Ic {^Þ ñdénmÀ¶m AmhoV. Ë¶m§‘wio Agm 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrZo amhUmam “~hþgm§ñH¥${VH g‘mO” hm OmñV gwYmacocm AgVmo d Vmo {díd~§YwËd d pdídmMm ZmJ[aH$ AgUmam 
AgVmo Ago åhQ>co Amho.  
5) g§ñH¥$VrÀ¶m {d{dYVoVwZ Ë¶m§À¶m‘Ü¶o {ddmh Pmë¶mda Iè¶m AWm©Zo ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX g‘mO {XgwZ ¶oVmo.-: 
 gæ¶X Acr aPm ¶m§Zr  ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr R>iH$ ‘m§S>Ur H$aV AgVmZm Ago åh§Q>co H$s, doJdoJù¶m g§ñH¥$VrVrc 
AZŵ d g‘OmdwZ KoÊ¶mMm n{hcm ^mJ åhUOo Iè¶m AWm©Zo ~hþgm§ñH¥${VH$ g‘mOmVrc cmoH$ ho Amnë¶m  doJdoJù¶m 
g§ñH¥$VrMr,^mfm, {cnr, amhUr‘mZmÀ¶m XOm© B. nmíd©̂ y‘r AgVmZm, Ë¶m§Mo Y‘m©‘Ü¶o Xo{Ic {d{dYVm Agco Var Vo 
EH$ÌrV amhVmV d Ë¶mM ~amo~a Vo {d{dY g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o Á¶mdoiog {ddmh hmoVmV. V|ìhm VoWrc g‘mO hm ~hþgm§ñH¥$VrH$ 
AgVmo. CXm. {d{dY OmVr, Y‘©, ^mfm, dU© BË¶m§Xr‘Ü¶o ôX^md Z H$aVm Am§VaOmVr¶ {ddmh Pmco nmhrOo ¶mMm nwañH$ma 
H$aUmao AgoM Amho. 
6) ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXm‘Yrc Y‘m©Mr ŵ{‘H$m :-  
 gæ¶X Acr aPm ¶m§Zr Amnë¶m nwñVH$m§‘Ü¶o ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXm‘Yrc Y‘m©Mr ŷ{‘H$m Xo{Ic ñnï> Ho$cr Amho. 
Ë¶m§À¶m ‘Vo, g¡ÜXm§{VH$ ÑîQ>çm Y‘m©‘Ü¶o doJdoJù¶m {d{dY g§ñH¥$Vr Amë¶m. ‘Zwî¶ OrdZ OJV AgVmZm g§ñH¥$VrMm 
AmYma hm Y‘© AgVmo. àmMrZ àdmgr ho ~Xccoë¶m dmVmdaUmMm Aä¶mg H$aV hmoVo. Y‘m©da AmYm[aV Bñcm‘ hm 
Aa~m§Mm ^mJ Amho. Ë¶m§‘Ü¶o Ë¶m§Mo OrdZ OJUo, amhUr‘mZ, doe ŷfm, qhXþÀ¶m ÑîQ>çm d {~«{Q>em§À¶m ÑîQ>çm {^Þ ñdénmMr 
hmoVr. {~«Q>Z‘Ü¶o amhUmar qhXÿ g‘wXm¶ hm ‘m§g ImVmV, na§Vw Ë¶m§À¶m Y‘m©Vrc qhXþËddmX {díd~§YwVm {Z‘m©U H$aV 
AgVmZm ‘m§g ImÊ¶mMr nadmZJr XoV Zmhr. WmoS>³¶mV {^ÞVm {XgwZ ¶oVo. ho gæ¶X Acr aPm ¶m§Zr ñnï> Ho$co Amho. 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX hm EH$ g§ñH¥$VrdmXmVyZ(Mono-Culturalisim)ñnï> Ho$cocm Amho. Am{’«$H$m,Am{e¶m Am{U A‘o[aHo$Vrc 
gm§ñH¥${VH$ {^ÞVm ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmÀ¶m g§X^m©V dU©Z H$aVmZm Ë¶m‘Ü¶o g‘wXm¶dmX hm ‘w»¶ àdmh Amho Ago ‘V ‘m§S>co 
Amho. ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMo CXmhaU H$°ZS>m‘Yrc XoVmZm gm§{JVco H$s, ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMm H$m¶Xm H$°ZS>m‘Ü¶o ~U{dÊ¶mV 
Amco.(Section) 27 ¶m ‘YwZ H$°ZS>r¶Z cmoH$m§À¶m gm§ñH¥${VH$ ñdmV§Í¶mMo A{YH$ma 2001 ‘Ü¶o {Xcoco AmhoV. gw‘mao 
2,50,640 cmoH$m§Mr ñWcm§VarV hmoD$Z {d{dY ^mJmVyZ dmñVì¶mgmR>r H$°ZS>m‘Ü¶o Amcocoo AmhoV. Va A‘o[aHo$‘Ü¶o åhUmdr 
{VVH$s ~hþgm§ñH¥${VH$dmXmMr ñWmnZm g§KamÁ¶ nmVir‘Ü¶o Pmcocr Zmhr. Ë¶mM~amo~a ¶w.Ho$.‘Ü¶o 1970 Am{U 1980 ‘Ü¶o 
ñWm{ZH$ àemgZmÀ¶m Ñï>rZo ~hþgm§ñH¥$VrH$ YmoaU Q>m°Zr ãcoAa ¶m§Zr Omhra Ho$co. Am¶©c§S>‘Ü¶o ^maVr¶ cmoH$ {deof H$éZ 
amhV AmhoV. VoWo {~«Q>re ZmJ[aH$m§Mo(Record)140,795 (12%) gZ 2000 ‘Ü¶o VoWo ~hþg§»¶oZo Am{’«$Ho$Vrc (32%) 
Am{U Am{e¶mVrc (40%) cmoH$ d Ë¶m§Mo JQ> g‘wXm¶ OrdZ OJV AmhoV. VoWo nm{H$ñVmZ, ^maV, gmo‘m{c¶m ¶oWrc cmoH$ 
AmhoV. ‘mÌ B§½c§S>‘Yrc VËH$mcrZ àYmZ‘§Ìr nwamU‘VdmXr númmMm ZoVm  S>o{dS> H$°‘aZ Cameron¶m§À¶m‘Vo 
“StateMulticulturalisim has failed”amÁ¶ ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX An¶er R>acm Amho. Ago åhQ>co Amho. Ago gæ¶X Acr aPm 
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¶§mZr Amnë¶m nwñVH$m§‘YwZ gm§{JVco Amho. Ë¶mM ~amo~a ¶wamon I§S>mVrc g§ñH¥$VrdmXmMr MMm© Ho$cr Amho. nm{H$ñVmZ Am{U 
^maV ¶m§Mr MMm© Ho$cocr {XgyZ ¶oVo. gæ¶X Acr aPm ¶m§À¶m ‘Vo, nm{H$ñVmZ d ^maV ¶m Xoem‘Ü¶o d§e,Y‘©, OmV, 
g§ñH¥$Vr, ^mfm, {R>H$mU B. Ñï>rZo {d{dY ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV {^ÞVm Amho. ^maVr¶ g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o {d{dYVm d {^ÞVm Amho. 
Ë¶mg ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX åhQ>co Amho. ¶oWo qhXÿ, ~m¡ÜX, O¡Z, ‘wñcr‘, {¼íMZ, nmaer, erI BË¶mXr Y‘m©Mo cmoH$ amhV AmhoV. 
¶oWo {d{dY ^mfm ~mocë¶m OmVmV. AemàH$mao ñnï>Vm gæ¶X Acr aPm ¶m§Zr Ho$co Amho. EH§$XarV gæ¶X Acr aPm ¶m§Zr 
darcà‘mUo Amnë¶m nwñVH$m§‘YwZ ~hþg§ñH¥$Vr dmXmMr ‘m§S>Ur Ho$cocr Amho.   
g‘mamon :- 
 amÁ¶memómÀ¶m Aä¶mgm‘Ü¶o amOH$s¶ {gÜXm§VmÀ¶m ~m~VrV n¶m©daUdmX, g‘wXmdmX, CÎma-AmYw{ZH$VmdmX, 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX ho Zdo qgÜXmVd g§H$ënZm‘hËdmMo AmhoV. WmoS>³¶mV Aëng§»¶m§H$mÀ¶m ‘Zm‘Ü¶o ~hþg§»¶mH$m§Mr {^Vr Z 
~miJVm d ~hþg§»¶mH$m§Zr Amnco ‘V A§{V‘ g‘OwZ Vo Aëng§»¶mH$m§da Z cmXVm gm§ñH¥${VH$ ñdmV§Í¶mMm A{YH$ma XoUo d 
EH$ÌrV g‘mOmV amhVmZm gm§ñH¥${VH$ {dMmam§Mr XodmU-KodmU hmoUo d Ë¶m§‘Ü¶o doJdoJù¶m g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o gwg§~§Y gmYUo ho 
~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXm‘Ü¶o ‘hËdmMo Amho. Ë¶mM~amo~a  gm§ñH¥$VrH$ ñdm§VÍ¶mMm nwañH$ma H$aUmam Agm hm ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX Amho 
Ë¶mM~amo~a ^maVm‘Ü¶o ~hþg§»¶mH$ hm amOH$s¶ ÑîQ>çm ZgwZ Vmo OmVr¶ ÑîQ>çm Amho. Aëng§»¶mH$ ho amOH$s¶ Ñï>¶m H$‘r 
AmhoV.  ¶m§À¶m‘Ü¶o nañnag§~§Y ñnï> {Z‘m©U hmodyZ  nwT>o EH$rH$aU hmoUo ho ^maVr¶ amï>́r¶ AI§S>VogmR>r d EH$mË‘VogmR>r 
‘hËdmMo Amho. Ago gm§{JVcoco ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX hm S>m°.Am§~oS>H$am§À¶m 4 Zm|ìh§§o~a 1948 À¶m ^mfUm‘YwZ Aëng§»¶mH$ d 
~hþg§»¶mH$ ¶m~ÔcÀ¶m {dMmamVwZ ñnï> hmoVmo. nmíMmË¶ {dMmad§Vmnoúmmhr ¶mnydu ^maVm‘Ü¶o S>m°.Am§~oS>H$am§Zr ¶mMr ñnï> 
‘m§S>Ur Ho$cr hmoVr ho g‘moa ¶oVo. AemàH$mao ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmXmMm {gÜXm§V hm {d{dY {dMmad§VmZr Amnë¶mn[aZo ñnï> Ho$cocm 
Amho. ¶m‘YwZ gm§ñH¥$VrH$ A{YH$mamMm nwañH$ma Ho$cocm Amho. WmoS>³¶mV ~hþgm§ñH¥$VrdmXm‘wio {d{dY g§ñH¥$Vr‘Ü¶o gcmoIm, 
gm‘§Oñ¶ {Z‘m©U hmoD$Z amï>́r¶ EH$mË‘VoÀ¶m Ñï>rZo d ~§YwVoÀ¶m Ñï>rZo ‘hËdmMo Amho.na§Vw amï>́dmXmcm AmìhmZ ~Zw eH$Vo ho 
ZmH$maVm ¶oV Zmhr. àË¶oH$ g‘wXm¶ qH$dm gm§ñH¥$VrH$ JQ> hm Amnmnë¶m g§ñH¥$VrMo OVZ d OmonmgZm H$aV AgVmZm 
{XgVmo. Ë¶m‘wio nwT>o {díd ZmJarH$Ëd qH$dm {díd~§YwËd ¶m gma»¶m Jmoï>r ‘mZdr {dH$mgmgmR>r ‘hËdmÀ¶m R>é eH$Vrc.  
gm§ñH¥$VrH$ ñdmV§Í¶, A{YH$ma ¶m§Mr h‘r {‘iV AgVo. Ë¶m‘wio ~hþg§»¶mH$ d Aëng§»¶mH$m§Zr AmnAmnë¶m g§ñH¥$VrMr 
OmonmgZm H$arV Agco Var Vo BVam§À¶m g§ñH¥$VrMm AmXa H$éZ g‘mOmV gcmoIm [Z‘m©U H$aUo ‘hËdmMo AgVo. {d{dY 
g§ñH¥$Vr, Y‘©, ^mfm, OmV BË¶mXr {^Þ cmoH$ EH$ÌrV ahmV AgVmZm Ë¶m§À¶m‘Vo Á¶mdoiog Iè¶m AWm©Zo {ddmh hmoVrc. 
V|ìhm Ë¶m‘Ü¶o ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX ñnï> hmoVmo. nwT>o ~hþg§»¶mH$ d Aëng§»¶mH$ ho EH$‘oH$mV ~§YwVoÀ¶m ^mdZoZo {d{cZ hmoVrc. 
V|ìhm {díd~§YwVm d {dídZmJarH$ËdmÀ¶m Ñï>rZo Am{U gm§ñH¥$VrH$ ñdmV§Í¶mÀ¶m A{YH$mamÀ¶m Ñï>rZo  ho ‘hËdmMo Amho. Aem 
àµH$mao EH§$XarV ~hþg§ñH¥$VrH$dmXmMr ‘m§S>Ur {gÜXm§V énmZo H$aVm ¶oB©c. VgoM ~hþg§»¶mH$m§Zr Amncr g§ñH¥$Vr loð> Amho 
Ago g‘OwZ A§{V‘Vm Amncr ^mfm, g§ñH¥$Vr ¶m§Mm nwañH$ma Aëng§»¶mH$m§Zr H$amdm Ago ‘V Ë¶m§À¶mda cmXZo d 
Aëng§»¶mH$m§À¶m ‘ZmV ~hþg§»¶mH$m§{df¶r H$m¶‘ {^VrMr d AgwaúmrVoMr ^mdZm dmT>rg cmJUo ho Mm§Jë¶m amï>́dmXmÀ¶m 
Ñï>rZo ¶mo½¶ Zmhr. Ë¶m‘wio Agm ~hþg§ñH¥$VrdmX hm Z OmongVm Aëng§»¶mH$ Am{U ~hþg§»¶m§H$ ¶m§Zr gm§ñH¥$VrH$ 
ñdm§VÍ¶mMm A{YH$ma Cn^moJV AgVmZm g‘mOm‘Ü¶o em§VVm, gm‘§Oñ¶ d gcmoIm {Z‘m©U H$éZ ~Y§wVoÀ¶m ^mdZoZo amï>́r¶ 
EH$Vm Am{U AI§S>Vm ¶m Ñï>rZo amï>́r¶ EH$mË‘Vm OmonmgÊ¶mgmR>r ‘hËdmMo Amho. ho amï>́dmXmcm nmofH$ Amho.  
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Hkkjrh; “ksrhps cnyrs Lo:i  
dq-vydk ek:rh dpjs 

lgk;d izk/;kid] 
;”koarjko pOgk.k dyk o okf.kT; egkfon;ky;] 

m:.k & bLykeiwj 
 

izzLrkouk %&  
lsanzh; “ksrh Eg.kts ltho i;kZoj.kh; jpuk vkf.k thoupdz letkowu ?ksÅu o jlk;ukapk okij VkGwu 

dsysyh ,dkfRed “ksrh i/nrh gks;- jklk;fud [krkaP;k okijkaeqGs “ksrhP;k mRiknukr ok< gksrs- gs [kjs ijarq gh 
mRiknu ok< dkgh rkRiqjR;k Lo:ikph vlrs- dkgh e;kZfnr Lo:ikph gh vlrs- lsanzh; “ksrhP;k ckcrhr vls 
Eg.krk ;sbZy dh fulxZ fufeZrh Eg.ktsp ouLirh vkf.k izk.kh ;kiklwu feGkysY;k lk/kukpk mi;ksx d:u 
dsysyh “ksrh Eg.kts lsanzh; “ksrh gks;- lsanzh; “ksrh ph lqjokr d”kk i/nrh >kyh rlsp lsanzh; “ksrh i/nrhe/;s 
rRos] “ksrhph oSf”k’V;s o lsanzh; “ksrhph Qk;ns dks.krs vkgsr o R;kuarj R;koj mik; ;kstuk dks.kR;k vlrkr 
rlsp lsanzh; “ksrhps izdkj dks.krs vkgsr gs loZ ;k lsanzh; “ksrh e/;s vki.k ikg.kkj vkgksr- 

lsanzh; “ksrh Eg.kts ltho i;kZoj.kh; jpuk vkf.k thoupdzkl letwu ?ksÅu o jlk;ukapk okij 
VkGwu dsyhyh ,dkfRed “ksrh i/nrh gks;- flDdhe ljdkjus 2015 i;Zar laiw.kZ jkT; lsanzh; “ksrh[kkyh 
vk.k.;kps /;s; Bjfoys vkgs- lsanzh; “ksrh l/;k lqekjs 110 ns”kke/;s dsyh tkr vlwu frpk fgLlk ok<rks 
vkgs-  

jklk;fud [krkaP;k okijkeqGs “ksrhP;k mRiknukr ok< gksrs gs [kjs ijarq gh mRiknu ok< dkgh rkRiqjR;k 
Lo:ikph vlrs fdaok dkgh e;kZfnr Lo:ikph vlrs-  
jklk;fud [krkaps nq’ifj.kke %&  

1- vki.k mRiknu ok<lkBh fidkyk jklk;fud [krkaph xjtsis{kk vf/kd ek=k nsrks- jklk;fud [krkaph 
xjtsis{kk vf/kd ek=k nsrks- jklk;fud [krkapk vf/kd o lkrR;kus okij dsY;keqGs tfeuhpk iksr 
fc?kMrks- tfeuhph mRikndrk deh gksrs- [krkapk okij vf/kd djko;kpk >kY;kl fidkauk ik.khgh 
eksB;k izek.kkoj n;kos ykxrs- R;keqGs tfeuhrhy {kkjkaps izek.k ok<rs-  

2- jklk;fud [krkaizek.ks fdVduk”kdkaP;k okijkpsns[khy vfu’V ifj.kke gksr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys vkgs- 
fdVdkapk uk”k dj.kkjh fdVduk”kds vFkkZrp fo’kkjh vlrkr R;keqGs T;kizek.ks minzodkjd fdVd 
ejrkr- R;kpizek.ks dkgh mi;qDr thotarqgh cGh iMrkr- [kjs rj fulxkZus Lor%p vusd xks’Vhapk 
lerksy lk/k.;kph O;oLFkk dsyh vlrs-  

3- jklk;fud [krkaP;k okijkrwu tfeuhP;k iksrkoj gks.kkjk nq’ifj.kke VkG.ks ;k [krkaP;k fidkaP;k ntkZoj 
o i;kZ;kus vkiY;k vkjksX;koj gks.kkjk nq’ifj.kke VkG.ks- ;k mnns”kkus lsanzh; “ksrh gh ladYiuk iq<s 
vkyh o fodlhr >kyh-  

lsanzh; “ksrhph lqjokr  
vkt jklk;fud [krs fdVduk”kds o r.kuk”kds bR;knhapk okij deh d:u vUu/kkU;kpk ntkZ o vUu 

lqj{kk ikBfo.ks vkf.k R;kposGh mRiknu [kpZ gh dj.ks v”kk nqgsjh n’̀Vhdksukrwu “ksrhyk  mRrstu fnys tkr 
ukgh-  
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vkiY;k jkT;kr vxnh vyhdMhy dkGkr lsanzh; “ksrhpk voyac dj.;kr lq:okr >kyh vkgs- jkT;kr 
lsanzh; “ksrhyk mRrstu ns.kkÚ;k nksu ;kstuk jkcfo.;kr ;sr vkgsr- R;kiSdh ifgyh ;kstuk 150 VDds jkT; 
iqjLd`r vlqu rh olarjko ukbZd “ksrh Lokoyacu vfHk;kukarxZr jkcoyh tkrs-  
lsanzh; “ksrh ladYiuk izR;{kkr jkcfo.;klkBh [kkyhy ckchaoj Hkj ns.ks egRokps Bjrs  

1- lsanzh; inkFkkZpk okij  
2- thok.kw lao/kZdkapk okij  
3- fgjoGhpk [krkapk okij  
4- ,dkfRed fdM O;oLFkkiu  
5- vkPNknukapk ;ksX; okij  
6- fidkaP;k vo”ks’kkapk o vUu izfdz;srhy VkdkÅ ?kVdkapk rlsp vksY;k dpÚ;kpk daiksLV d:u R;kpk 

okij  
7- fidkaph QsjikyV o vkarj ihd i/nrhpk mi;ksx  

lsanzh; “ksrhph rRos %&  
1- i;kZoj.kh; rRo & lsanzh; “ksrh gh fulxkZP;k thou pdzkoj voyacwu o vuq:i Ogkoh rh thoul’̀Vhyk 

/k:u pky.kkjh goh ;keqGs dks.krsgh iznq’k.k gksr ukgh- 
2- vkjksX;kps rRo & gok] ekrh] /kkU;kaph jksis] i”kq] i{kh] euq’;izk.kh o fulxZpdz ;kaps vkjksX; ok<o.ks 

gk lsanzh; “ksrhpk mnns’k vkgs- dks.kR;kgh jklk;fud xks’Vh u okijY;keqG gs vkjksX;kl iks’kd vkgs-  
3- fu’i{krsps rRo & lsanzh; “ksrh gh fulxZpdzkrhy ijLijkaP;k laca/kkr dks.kR;kgh ,dk cktwl dy.kkjh 

ulkoh- fu’i{ksrsph [kk=h ns.kkjh vlkoh-  
4- laxksiukps rRo & ;kr varHkqZr vlysY;k loZ ?kVdkaps laxksiu lq;ksX; fjR;k Ogko;kl gos ifj.kkeh ;k 

o iq<P;k fi<hrhy lokZaps vkjksX; o dY;k.k ;ksX; fjrhus jk[kys tkbZy-  
 

oSf”k’V;s %&  
1- LFkkfud xks’Vhapk iquokZij dj.;ktksxk oLrwapk okij  
2- ekrhpk vkjksX; LRkj dk;e Bso.;kl enr  
3- fids o vktqcktql vl.kkÚ;k ouLirh ;kaP;ke/khy iks’kd rRokapk o lHkksorkyP;kp lsanzh; inkFkkZpk 

iquokZij  
4- fulxkZps larqtu dk;e jk[k.;klkBh vuSlfxZd oLrw] fulxkZ”kh vuksG[kh thokapk ¼fdVduk”kds] 

jklk;fud inkFkZ] th-,e-vks b-½ mi;ksx u dj.ks  
5- mRiknukr oSfo/; 

lsanzh; [krkaps izdkj &  
ouLirh o izk.kh ;kaP;k vo”ks’kkiklwu ts [kr r;kj gksrs R;kyk lsanzh; [kr Eg.krkr- lsanzh; [krke/;s 

egRokph [krs Eg.kts “ks.k[kr] daiksLV [krs] fgjoGhph [krs] xkaMwwG [krs] ek”;kph [krs] [kkfVd[kkU;kps [kr 
gkMkaps [kr rsyfc;kaph isaM b-  

1- “ks.k[kr & xkbZ] EgS”khps “ks.k eq=] xksB;krhy ikykikpksGk b- ?kVdkiklwu r;kj gks.kkÚ;k [krkyk 
“ks.k[kr Eg.krkr-  

2- daiksLV [kr & “ksrkrhy xor] fidkaps dki.khuarj mjysys vo”ks’k] Hkqlk] mlkps ikpV] dkilkph 
/kldVs b- lsanzh; inkFkkZps lq{e thotarqEkqGs fo?kVu gksmu R;krhy dkcZu u=kps izek.k deh gksrs-  
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3- fgjoGhph [krs & yodj ok<.kkÚ;k fidkaph fuoM d:u R;kaph nkV isj.kh d:u ihd QqyksÚ;koj 
;s.;kP;k vk/hk rs ukaxjkP;k lgk;kus tfeuhr xkMrkr-  

4- xkaMwG [kr& g;k [krkr xkaMwGkph fo’Bk] uSlfxZdfjR;k dqtysys inkFkZ xkaMwGkph vaMhiqat ckY;koLFkk o 
vusd mi;qDr thok.kwapk lekos”k vlysY;k [krkyk xkaMwG [kr feGrkr-  

5- [kkVhd [kkU;kps [kr & [kkVhd[kkU;kr tukojkaps jDr o vo”ks’kkaiklwu ts [kr cuforkr R;kyk 
[kkVhd[kkU;kps [kr Eg.krkr- ;kr u= vkf.k LQqjn pkaxY;k izek.kkr vlrs-  

lsanzh; inkFkkZeqGs gks.kkjs Qk;ns &  
1- u= iqjoBk & tfeuhr lsanzh; [kr VkdY;kl u=kpk iqjoBk gksrks gs u= >kMkaP;k osxosxG;k voLFkkr 

miyC/k gksmu >kMs pkaxyh ok<rkr- “ks.k[krkO;frfjDr dksacM;kiklwu feG.kkjs [kr js”khe mn;ksxkrhy 
Vkdkm inkFkZ u=kpk vf/kd iqjoBk djrkr-  

2- tfeuhph ik.kh /k:u Bso.;kph {kerk ok<rs &tfeuhyk 0-5 rs 1-0 VDds lsanzh; inkFkZ fnY;kl ik.kh 
/k:u Bso.;kph tfeuhph {kerk nqIiV gksrs- tfeuhrhy lsanzh; [krkapk okij >kMkaOnkjs dsyk tkrs- 
tfeuhph /kwi gks.;kP;k izfdz;sr lsanzh; inkFkZ ukghls gksr tkrkr ojpsoj lsanzh; inkFkZ tfeuhyk 
iqjoY;kl tfeuhph mRiknu{kerk o ik.kh /k:u Bso.;kph {kerk ok<rs-  

3- LQqjn o ikyk”k & lsanzh; [krkeqGs >kMkauk fofo/k voLFksr LQqjn o ikyk”k miyC/k gksmu >kMkae/;s 
eqGkaOnkjs “kks’kys tkrkr-  

4- tfeuhpk lkeq & lsanzh; inkFkkZus tfeuhpk lkew cnYk.;kl vMFkGk ;sowu vkEy] foEy o {kkj;qDr 
gksr ukgh-  

5- dWVvk;u ,Dlpsat diWflVh & dWVvk;u ,Dlpsat diWflVh Eg.kts {kkjkaP;k d.kkaph vnykcny 
dj.;kph tfeuhph “kDrh lsanzh; [krkaeqGs dWVvk;u ,Dlpsat diWflVh 20 rs 30 VDds “kks’k.k djrk 
;srs o >kMkauk larqfyr iks’kd nzO;s feGrkr-  

6- dckZpk iqjoBk & dcZ fdaok dkcZUk lsanzh; inkFkkZr vlY;kus tfeuhrhy vla[; ftok.kwauk R;kpk mi;ksx 
R;kaP;k ok<hlkBh gksrks gs ftok.kw tfeuhrwu vUunzO; >kMkauk miyC/k d:u nsrkr-  

7- lsanzh; [krkapk ifj.kke &lsanzh; [krkeqGs ekrhoj lkoyh gksmu rkieku ok<r ukgh lsanzh; inkFkZ ekrh 
?kVV /k:u Bsorkr- m’.k rkiekukr tfeuhyk FkaM dj.ks o deh rkiekukr tfeuh xje Bso.ks lsanzh; 
[krkeqGs “kD; vkgs- lsanzh; [krkeqGs tfeuhrhy vla[;k ftok.kwaph ok< gksrs R;kr jksx fuekZ.k dj.kkjs 
thok.kwi.k ok<hl ykxw “kdrkr- v”kk osGh Vªk;dksjMek ukokps thok.kw tfeuhr lksMYksY;k jksx fuekZ.k 
dj.kkÚ;k ftok.kwapk uk’k gksow “kdrks- 

Hkkjrkrhy lsanzh; mRiknukph VDdsokjh 
v-dz mRiknu VDdsokjh 
1 pgk  24 VDds 
2 Hkkr  24  VDds 
3 QGs o Hkkthikyk 17 VDds 
4 xgw  10 VDds 
5 dkiwl  8 VDds 
6 elkys  5 VDds 
7 dkWQh  4 VDds 
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8 dM/kkU;  3 VDds 
9 dktw  3 VDds 
10 brj  2 VDds 

  
lkjka”k &  

lsanzh; “ksrhP;k ckcrhr vls Eg.krk ;sbZy dh fulxZfufeZr Eg.ktsp ouLirh vkf.k izk.kh ;kiklwu 
feGkysY;k lk/kukapk mi;ksx d:u dsysyh “ksrh Eg.kts lsanzh; “ksrh gks;- v”kk “ksrhe/;s dks.kR;kgh df̀=e fdaok 
[kkn; jlk;ukapk fdaok izk.;kapk okij gksr ukgh- Eg.kwup T;k xks’Vhpk mi;ksx dsyk tkrks- R;k iw.kZi.ks 
fulxkZ”kh ,d:i vlY;kus ekuokps dks.kR;kgh izdkjs uqdlku fdaok gkuh ;kiklwu gksr ukgh- FkksMD;kr 
“ksrdÚ;kauh ;k uohu lq/kkj.kspk Eg.ktsp lsanzh; “ksrhpk fLodkj dsysyk vkgs-  
 
lanHkZ %&  

1) wikipidea.org 
2) www.majhapaper.com 
3) krishi.maharashatra.gov.in 
4) www.loksatta.com 
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jkT;”kkL=krhy cnyrs izokg % xzhu ikWfyfVDl 
 

MkW- vkIIkklkgsc “kkejko ”ksGds 
 Ekk- Jh- v..kklkgsc Mkaxs egkfo|ky;]  

gkrda.kxys-ft- dksYgkiwj 
 

 izLrkouk% 
jkT;”kkL= gs brj lkekftd “kkL=kizek.ksp ,d “kkL= vkgs- jkT;”kkL=kpk mn; b-l-iw-  frljs pkSFks “krdkr >kyk-

jkT;”kkL=kr jkT;kph mRiRrh] fodkl] Lo:i] dk;sZ] jkT;kps oxhZdj.k] lkoZHkkSelRRkk] dk;nk] Lokra«;] lerk] yksd”kkgh] 
gqdwe”kkgh] lkE;okn] QWfl>e] uk>hokn] jk’Vªokn] xka/khokn] vkT;okn] bgokn] dY;k.kdkjhjkT; bR;knhckcr vH;kl “kkL=h; 
n`’Vhdksukrwu dj.;kr ;sÅ ykxyk-xzhd fopkjoar lkWdzsVhl] IysVks] vWfjLVkVy ;kauh jkT;”kkL=kpk vH;kl “kkL=h; n`’Vhdksukrwu 
dsyk- Hkkjrh; izkphu jktdh; O;oLFkke/kwu jktdh; fopkj fnlwu ;srkr- egkHkkjrkr jktk ulysys jkT; nqcGs vlrs- v”kk 
nqcZy jkT;koj  l{ke jkT; vkdze.k djrkr vls ekaMys vkgs- dkSfVY;kpk eaMy fla/nkrke/;s jkT;kph jpuk o Hkwfedk fo’kn 
dsyh vkgs-jkT;”kkL=kckcr vusdkauk vls okVrs dh] lektkr jktdh; lRrspk okVk dks.kkyk fdrh feGkyk] dsOgk feGkyk o 
dlk feGkyk ;kckcrpk fopkj gks;- txkrhy fofo/k fo|kihBkr jkT;”kkL=kps v/;;u o v/;kiu dsys tkrs-jkT;”kkL= 
fo’k;kyk ljdkj ;k ukokus rj dkgh ns”kkr lkoZtfud dk;nk ;k ukokus lacks/krkr- Hkkjrkr jkT;”kkL= fdaok jktdkj.k ;k 
ukokus ;k fo’k;kpk vH;kl dsyk tkrks- izkFkfed fdaok ek/;fed f”k{k.kLrjkoj ukxjhd”kkL= fdaok ;k iz”kklu ;k ukokus ;k 
fo’k;kpk vH;kl dsyk tkrks-  

21 O;k “krdkrhy vkarjjk’Vªh; Lrjkojhy jkT;”kkL=krhy uohu izokg Eg.kts gfjr jktdkj.k- xsY;k vusd o’kkZe/;s 
vkarjjk’Vªh; ikrGhoj ng”krokn] vkfFkZd lkezkjkT;okn] cgwlaLÑrhokn] oa”kokn] Ik;kZoj.k bR;knh izokg mn;kyk vkys- 
jkT;”kkL=krhy cnyrs izokgke/khy gfjr jktdkj.k gk ,d Ik;kZoj.kkP;k laj{k.kklkBh fuekZ.k >kysyk xV vkgs-izLrqr la”kks/kukr 
Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.kkckcr vkf.k txkrhd jktdkj.kkckcr ekaM.kh dsyh vkgs- 
 la”kks/kukph mfÌ’Vs%  
   jkT;”kkL=krhy cnyrs izokg % xzhu ikWfyfVDl ;k “kks/k fuac/kklkBh iq<hy mfÌ’Vs ekaMyh vkgsr- 
1- Ik;kZoj.k ÚgklkaP;k dkj.kkpk vH;kl dj.ks- 
2- fodflr ns”kkP;k HkkaMoy”kkgh o vkS|ksxhdhdj.kkyk fojks/k dj.ks- 
3- ekuokP;k vfLrRokph fpark d:u lq/kkj.kkoknh fopkjkpk izpkj izlkj dj.ks- 
 
 la”kks/kukph x+̀fgrds %  
 jkT;”kkL=krhy cnyrs izokg % xzhu ikWfyfVDl ;k “kks/k fuac/kklkBh iq<hy x`fgrds ekaMyh vkgsr- 
1- fodflr ns”kkrhy ok<R;k vkS|ksxhdj.kkeqGs Ik;kZoj.kkpk Úgkl gksrks vkgs- 
2- ekuokus fulxkZoj dsysY;k vkdze.kkeqGs ekuokps Hkfo’;krhy vfLRkRo /kksD;kr vkysps fnlrs vkgs- 
3- gfjr jktdkj.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu Ik;kZoj.kkps o ekuokps laj{k.k gks.kkj vkgs- 
 
 la”kks/kukps egRo % 

jkT;”kkL=krhy cnyrs izokg gfjr jktdkj.k lektkr fulxZdsanzhr fopkjlj.khpk izlkj o izpkj dj.kkj vkgs- 
O;Drhps vfLRkRofrP;k lHkksorhP;k Ik;kZoj.kkoj voyacwu vLkY;keqGs Ik;kZoj.k lao/kZugk dGhpk o egRokpk eÌk cuyk vkgs-
txkrhy fofo/k ns”kkr Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.kklkBh pGoGh lq: >kY;k vkgsr- Ik;kZoj.kkpk fopkj dj.kkjk ifgyk jktdh; i{k lu 
1972 yk U;q>khyaMe/;s OgWY;qt ikVhZ ukokus LFkkiu >kyk-iq<s baXyM e/;s lu 1973 lkyh ih;qy ikVhZ] teZuhe/;s lu 1980 
lkyh xzhuikVhZ LFkkiu >kY;k- ;k i{kkuk jktdkj.kkr Qkjls ;”k lq:okrhP;k dkGkr izkIr >kys ukgh- dsoG 28 tkxk teZu 
lalnsr xzhuikVhZyk feGkY;k gksR;k- iq<s baXyM] vesfjdk] czk>hy] dWuMk] vkWfLVªsfy;k] tiku bR;knh ns”kkr gfjr jktdkj.kkyk 
ikaBhck feGr xsyk- ekuoh fdz;kapk Ik;kZoj.kkojhy ifj.kke deh dj.;klkBh Ik;kZoj.kok|kauh egRokph Hkwfedk ?ksryh vkgs- 
 vkS|ksxhdj.kkeqGs ;qjksi o vesfjdsr vkfFkZd fodkl >kyk vlyk rjh i`FohP;k rieku ok<hoj R;kpk ifj.kke >kYkk 
vkgs- dkcZuMk; vkWDlkbZM] feFksu] uk;Vªsl vkWDlkbZM] lYQjMk;vkWDlkbZM] gk;MªksDykjksdkcZu bR;knh lkj[ks ok;w gosr 
osxoxG;k fØ;kizfØ;kaP;k ek/;ekrwu felGys tkrkr- gose/;s ;k fo’kkjhok;wps izek.k ok<Y;keqGs i`Fokps rieku ok<.;kl 
lq:okr >kyh vkgs- lu 1990 rs lu 2000 ;k n”kdkrhy lu 1998 g o’kZ lokZr xjeo’kZ Eg.kwu vksG[kys tkrs dkj.k 
;qjksi] vkfÝdk o vkf”k;k [kaMkrhy vusd taxys ouO;kus isVyh gksrh- ÝkUl]Lisu] iksrqZxky] ;k ns”kkr eksB;kizek.kkr taxys o 
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oU;thokps uqdlku >kys-Hkkjrkr taxyrksM o unh iznq’k.kkeqGs Ik;kZoj.kkoj ifj.kke gksr vkgs- iq<hy ifj.kke xzhu gkÅl o 
brj dkj.kkeqGs fnlwu ;srkr- 
1- vkEy itZU; % 
vkEy itZU;keqGs ;qjksikrhy vusd jk’Vªkrhy taxys] ljksojs iznqf’kr >kys vkgsr- Hkkjrkrhy fnYyh] i- caxky] mRrjizns”k 
bR;knh jkT;kr vkEyitZU;keqGs ik.kh nqf’kr >kys vkgs- lu 2003-2004 e/;s iUgkGxMkoj fioGk ikÅl vkiY;kdMs iMyk 
gksrk- dWuMk]teZuh] vesfjdk ;k ns”kkrhy 40 VDds is{kk vf/kd ik.kh iznqf’kr >kys vkgs- 
2- vks>ksu {k; % 
vks>ksupkFkj fojG gksr vlY;keqGs lq;kZP;k fdj.kkiklwups fu?k.kkjs gkuhdkjd {k fdj.ks i`FohP;k i`’BHkkxkoj iMr vkgsr- 
phu ;k ns”kkrwu lokZr vf/kd fo’kkjhok;wps mRltZu gksr vlY;keqGs vks>kupk Fkj deh gksr vkgs- 
3- gfjrx`g % 
Hkkjrkr eksB;kizek.kkr gfjr x`gkaph fufeZrh gksr vlY;keqGs oknGkps izek.k ok<.kkj vkgs- ;kf”kok; Ñ’kh mRiknukoj ifj.kke 
gksrks vkgs- 
 
 lekjksi % 

gfjr jktdkj.k Eg.kts dsoG lRrk vkf.k fodkl u ekurk ekuokP;k Hkkoh thoukP;k n`’Vhus vlysys laHkkO; 
/kksD;kph tk.kho tkx`rh fuekZ.k dj.ks gks;- gfjr jktdkj.k nksuckchpk fopkj djrkuk ekuoh lq[kkpk fopkj djrs-  

1- l[kksy Ik;kZoj.k% 
   l[kksy Ik;kZoj.koknh fopkjkps yksd fulxZ gk loZJs’B vlwu R;kykp dsanzfcanw ekuys ikghts vls Eg.krkr- fulxZ   
   pØke/;s <oGk<oG dj.;kpk dks.kkykgh vf/kdkj ukgh- 
2- leUo; Ik;kZoj.k% 
   leUo; Ik;kZoj.koknh ekuo “kkL= vkf.k ra=KkukP;k izxrhlkBh fulxkZph eksMrksM ekU; djrkr- ekuoh thou   
   lq[kjdj.;kP;k n`’Vhus fulxkZiklwu f”kdkos vkf.k R;ke/kwu vkiys thou lkrR;kus fodflr dj.;kpk iz;Ru dsys  
   ikghtsr vls ekurkr-  
 

 gfjr jktdkj.k xVkus HkkSfrd txkP;k izxrhph fn”kk ikgrk fulxkZdMs pyk vlk vkxzg /kjyk vkgs- thol`’Vhpk 
Úgkl vusd iztkrhapk uk”k] uSlfxd vkiRrhph ok<rh okjaokjrk o rhozrk] tkxfrd rkiekukrhy ok<] yksdla[;spk LQksV 
bR;knh ?kVuk ikgrk i;kZoj.kkpk lerksy jk[k.;kps egRo vk/kksjsf[kr >kys vkgs- Hkkjrh; jkT; ?kVuke/khy eqyHkwr 
vf/kdjkrhy dye 21 e/;s izR;sd ukxjhdkl LoPN o jksxjkbZeqDr i;kZZoj.kkr ekukus tx.;kpk vf/kdkj ns.;kr vkyk vkgs- 
bpydjath] gkrd.kaxys] dksYgkiwj o ifjljkrhy okrkoj.kkr vkS|ksfxdhdj.kkeqGs dkcZuMk; vkWDlkbZMps izek.k eksB;kizek.kkr 
ok<ys vkgs-rsOgk vki.k ;k ifjljkrhy yksadkuk letkowu lkafxrys ikghts- 
 
lanHkZ % 

1- MkW- exj t;dqekj – Ik;kZoj.k“kkL= ifjp;] fo|k izdk”ku] ukxiwj 
2- MkW-jk.ks xkSjh] izk- pkS/kjh ,l- ih- Ik;kZoj.k] fgeky; cqd] eqacbZ- 
3- <kds] izk-baxGs] izk- ikVhy- Ik;kZoj.k”kkL=] iz”kkar ifCyds”ku] iq.ks- 
4- MkW- izdk”kiokj] lkoZtfud /kksj.k]izfrek izdk”ku 
5- MkW-fnyhiflag fudqae ]vk/kqfud jktdh; fopkjiz.kkyh] iz”kkar izdk”ku] tGxko 
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ilaMga Baava ivaYamatokDUna ¹samaanatokDo ‘laok vaacavaa laok iSakvaa’ AiBayaanaacao yaaogadana 
 

Da.̂Aca-naa ra.kaMbaLo jagatkr 
samaajaSaas~ ivaBaaga p̀mauK 

nyau kâlaoja kaolhapUr 
 

 BaartIya samaajaatIla is~yaaMcyaa djaa-caa AByaasa krtanaa pu$Yasa%tak kuTuMba pQdtItIla itcaa duyyama djaa- ha naohmaIca 
AQaaoroKIt haotanaa idsatao. tI cyaa saMdBaa-tIla Anaok ivaQa samasyaacaI Bayaavahta jaaNavat rahato. yaatIla A%yaMt gaMBaIr samasyaa 
mhNajao s~I ¹ BaR̀Nah%yaa ikMvaa ilaMga ¹ inadana gaBa-pat yaa A%yaMt GaRNaaspd AaiNa ikLsavaaNyaa pk̀aramauLo BaartatIla kahI rajyaaMmaQyao 
pu$Ya ABa-kacyaa tulanaot s~I ABa-k maR%yaU pm̀aaNaat laxaNaIya GaT haotanaa idsato. 1991 caa jaNa gaNanaa Ahvaala jaovha pìsaQd Jaalaa 
tovha ha kla idsaUna Aalaa. %yaanaMtr 2009 maQyao jaNagaNanaocaI AakDovaarI pìsaQd JaalaI tovha ha frk A%yaMt Gaatk samasyaa 
Asalyaacao isaQd Jaalao Aaho. AaiNa 2011 cyaa jaNagaNanaocaI AakDovaarI pìsaQd Jaalyaavar hI samasyaa BaartatIla kahI rajyaat 
AiQakca SaaoQanaIya haot Asalyaacao idsaUna Aalao iNa s~I ABa-k maR%yaulaa AsaNaa¹yaa Anaok ivaBaoda%mak karNaavar %yaatUna pk̀aSa pDlaa. 

ivaivaQa kalaKMDat ]%padk yaM~Naa va saMbaMQa badlalao, rajyasaM#yaa badlalyaa pNa pu$YapQ̀aana AaiNa pu$Ya sa%tak vyavasqaot 
maa~ kuzlaahI badla GaDUna Aalaa naahI. mhNaUna kuMkuma saMgaarI AaiNa ]maa caËvatI- yaaMcyaa mato s~IvaadI ivaSlaoYaNaacyaa dRYTInao 
eoithaisak kalaKMDacao vagaI-krNa tsao inarqa-k Aaho. karNa jasaa s~I ¹ pu$Ya saMbaMQaat farsaa frk pDlaa naahI tsaoca BaaMDvaladarI 
]%padna vyavasqaa AalyaanaMtrhI sqaUlamaanaanao ilaMgaBaavaavar AaQaarlaolaI s~I ¹ pu$YaaMcaI EamaivaBaagaNaI AajahI ba¹yaaca pm̀aaNaat AbaaiQat 
Aaho.Aaiqa-k, rajakIya  ° itlaa Aajavar farsaa Caod idlaa naahI ho vaa@ya Aaho. 

ilaMga gauNaao%taracyaa baabatIt maharaYT/ ho BaartatIla 22 vyaa ËmaaMkacao rajya AsaUna 1000 pu$Yaa Mmaagao 940 is~yaaMcyaa 
raYT/Iya ilaMga ¹ gauNaao%tracyaa tulanaot maharaYT/atIla hoca pm̀aaNa 925 [tko Aaho.janagaNanaocyaa AakDovaarInausaar kaolhapUr ijalha ha 
maharaYT/atIla [tr ijalhyaaMcyaa tulanaot s~I ¹ pu$Ya pm̀aaNaacyaa baabatIt sahavyaa ËmaaMkavar AsaUna saat%yaanao ho pm̀aNa kmaI haot 
Asalyaacao isaQd Jaalao Aaho.2011 cyaa janagaNanaonausaar 100 pu$YaaMmaagao is~yaaMcao AsaNaaro 839 ho pm̀aana 2011 cyaa janagaNanaot 863 
[tko Asalyaacao spYT Jaalao. 
 AgadIca navaIna AakDovaarInausaar mhNajao 2014 maQaIla AakDovaarInausaar ijalhyaatIla ilaMga gauNaao%%aracao ho pm̀aaNa 898 [tko 
Asalyaacao spYT Jaalao Aaho. Aqaa-t doSaatIla 2011 cyaa janagaNanaotIla ilaMga gauNaao%tracaa pllaa gaazNyaasaazI sava- strava$na pỳa%na 
caalau Aahot. 
 Pàstut SaaoQaainabaMQaamaQyao s~I ¹ BaRNa h%tocyaa saMdBaa-tIla ‘ baoTI bacaaAao ’ AiBayaanaacao aQyayana krNyaat Aalao Aaho. baoTI 
bacaaAao AiBayaanaatUna naomako kaya sakara%mak pirNaama hatat Aalao kI naahI Æ AapNa samaanatokDo vaaTcaala krNyaat yaSasvaI Jaalaao 
kI naahI Æ yaa pS̀naaMcaa SaaoQa GaoNyaacaa pỳa%na kolaa Aaho. 
saMSaaoQanaacaI ]idYTyao : 
 1´ ‘laok vaacavaa laok iSakvaa’ AiBayaanaacaa saivastr AByaasa krNao. 
 2´ yaa samasyaovarIla ]paya SaaoQaNao. 
saMSaaoQanaacao s~aot :¹ 
 ps̀tutcaa SaaoQainabaMQa duyyama s~aotavar AaQaarlaolaa Aaho. ivaivaQa pustko, laoK, vat-maana p~o, [MTrnaoT, yaacaa vaapr krNyaat 
Aalaa Aaho. 
AaSaya ivaSlaoyaNa :¹ 
 s~Ilaa sanmaana, Aadr tr saaoDaca prMtu jagaNyaasaazI Asit%vaasaazI savaa-t Asaurixat JagaDa Vavaa laagatao.maihlaaMsaazI savaa-t 
Asaurixat doSa kaoNatoÆ yaa ivaYayaavar kolaolyaa AaMtrraYT/Iya savao-xaNaat AfgaaiNastana pq̀ama tr Baart caaOqyaa ËmaaMkavarcaa doSa 
Aaho. jyaa maharaYT/ala AapNa puraogaamaI maharaYT/ mhNatao toqao raoja sarasarI 107 gaBa-pat kolao jaatat.gaolyaa dha vaYaa-t caar laaK 
ADusaYT hjaar sahaSao eoMSaI maulaIMnaa gaBaa-tca maarNyaat AalyaacaI naaoMd Aaraogya Ka%yaanao kolaI Aaho. 
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 1985 maQyao Da.̂saMjaIva kulakNaI- yaaMnaI mauMba[- maQalyaa 2000 saaonaaogaàfI saoMTrcaI tpasaNaI kolaI Baartat 2003 maQyao 
2400 saaonaaogaàfI saoMTsa- haotI yaacaI naaoMd kaoNa%yaahI sarkar drbaarI navhtI. naMtr %yaacaa AByaasa krNyaat Aalaa. javaLpasa 
pacaSao kaoTIMcaa ]Vaoga Aaho Asao ]GaDkIsa Aalao tsaoca dvaaKanyaat ‘ saaMkoitk’ BaaYaa vaaprlaI jaa} laagalaI. saaomavaarI jaa ‘M’ 
mhNajao maMDocaa maulagaa yaacaa Aqa- gaBa- paDU naka. SauËvaarI jaa mhNajao ‘M’ ÍayaDocaI maulagaI gaBa-pat kra Asao saMkot paLlao 
gaolao.jyaatUna laaKaoMcyaa var maulaI janmaalaa yaoNyaa AaQaIca maarlyaa gaolyaa. 
 ho sava- kmaI vhavao yaa dRYTInao ho AiBayaana mah%vaacao 
 “baoTI bacaaAao, baoTI pZaAao ” yaa ]pËmaacaI hiryaaNaatlyaa painapt yaoqao 22 jaanaovaarI 2015 raojaI pMtpQ̀aanaMcyaa hsto 
SauBaarMBa Jaalaa. yaa ]pËmaat baala ilaMga gauNaao%trat ³CSR´ haoNaa¹yaa GasarNaIvar tsaoca maihlaa saxamaIkrNaa saMdBaa-tlyaa mauVaMvar 
laxa koMdÌt krNyaa Aalao Aaho. ha ]pËma maihlaa AaiNa baala klyaaNa, Aaraogya ¹ kuTuMba klyaaNa tsa oca manauYyabaL ivakasa yaa tIna 
maM~alayaacaa ha saMyau@t ]pËma Aaho. 
 saaQaarNapNao PC AaiNa PNTD yaaMcaI AmaMlabajaavaNaI doSaBar jaagaRt AaiNa sallaa maaohIma rabavaNao tsaoca baala ilaMga 
gauNaao%tracao p`maaNa kmaI AsaNaa¹yaa 100 ijalhyaat bahuivaBaagaIya ]payayaaojanaa krNao yaaMcaa pihlyaa TPPyaat samaavaoSa Aaho.pìSaxaNa 
doNao, janajaagaRtI krNao tsaoca saamauihk ek~IkrNaavd\aro maanaisaktot badla krNyaavar savaa-t jaast Bar doNyaat Aalaa Aaho. 
 hI maaohIma sau$ JaalyaanaMtr javaLjavaL sava- rajyaaMmaQyao bahuivaBaagaIya ijalha kRtI yaaojanaocaa pàrMBa Jaalaa. ijalha staravarIla 
AiQakarI AaiNa AaGaaDIcyaa kaya-k%yaa-McaI xamata vaaZivaNyaasaazI pìSaxakaMnaa xamata inaima-tI kaya-Ëma AaiNa pìSaxaNa doNyaat Aalao. 
maihlaa va baala ivakasa maM~alayaanao sava- rajya va koMdS̀aaisat p`doSaat pìSaxaNa saMca Aaayaoijat kolao Aahot. 
 yaa ]pËmaatMga-t ivaivaQa kaya-ËmaaMcao Aayaojana doSaBarat kolao Aahot. pqanaaTya, paosTr pd̀Sa-na, saQyaacaI maaohIma tsaoca ivaSaoYa 
]llaoKnaIya kaya-Ëma pMjaabamaQaIla manasaa ijalhyaat maulaIMnaa iSaxaNa GaoNyaacaI pòrNaa imaLavaI mhNaUna “ ]Dana ¹ sapinayaa dI duinayaa dI 
$ba$” yaa yaaojanao AMtga-t sahavaInao 12 vagaa-tIla maulaIMkDUna ps̀tave maagavalao Aahot. yaa AMtga-t Da@̂Tr, paolaIsa AiQakarI, AiBayaMta, 
BaartIya pS̀aasana saovaotIla AaiQakarI banaNyaacaI mah%vaakaMxaa Asalaolyaa maulaIMnaa yaa xao~atIla vyaavasaaiyakaMbaraobar ek 
idvasaGaalaivaNyaacaI saMQaI imaLvaUna idlaI ha A%yaMt maha%vapUva-k kaya-Ëma Aaho Asao malaa vaaTto. 
 tsaoca ibaibapUr yaoqaUla sarpMcaanao hatI Gaotlaolyaa ‘saolfI ivaqa Da@̂Tr’ yaa ]pËmaacao Aayaaojana krNyaat Aalao yaa ]pËmaalaa 
BarBa$na pìtsaad imaLalaa. pMtpQ̀aanaaMnaI hI yaa ]pËmaacao kaOtuk kolaolao Aaho. ivaSaoYa mhNajao jyaaMnaa maulaI Aahot ASaaMnaa ha xaNa 
A%yaMt AiBamaanaacaa haota. 
 ekUNaca ivaivaQa kaya-ËmaaMmaQaUna yaa pS̀naabad\dlacaI saMvaodnaSaIlata vaaZvaNyaasaazI pỳa%na sau$ Aahot. ek jamaocaI baajaU Aaho. 
 yaa yaaojanaocyaa maaQyamaatUna pxapatI ilaMga inavaSIcyaa pìËyaocao inamau -lana krNao, maulaIMcao Ais$t%va AaiNa saurixatta inaiScat krNao 
AaiNa savaa-t mah%vaacao mhNajao maulaIMcyaa iSaxaNaalaa p̀aQaanya doNao yaa ]dd\oSaavar AaQaairt ha ]pËma ba¹yaapOkI janamaanasaat jaaNaIva inamaa-
Na krNyaacaa pỳa%na krt Aaho. 
 

inaYkYa- 
1´ maulaIMcyaa iSaxaNaalaa p̀ao%saahna do}na ek yaa AiBayaanaalaa saamaaijak caLvaLIcao sva$p pd̀ana krNao. AaiNa samaanatocaomaulya 

janamaana saat porNaI krNyaasaazI jaaNaIva jaagaRtI krNao  
2´ yaa mauddyaalaa saava-jainak mah%va donao AaiNa yaavarsaMSaaoQana krNao. 
3´ maihlaaMcao saMGaTna maaozyaa pm̀aaNaavar krNao %yaaMnaa yaabaabatIt pìSaxaNa doNao Pairva-naat %yaaMcao yaaogadana vaaZvaNao. 
4´ kaoNa%yaahI BaodBaavaaiSayaaya maulaIlaa sanmaanaanao jagata yaavao iSaxaNa, paoYaNa yaavar hI Bar doNyaat Aalaa. 
5´ jyaa ijalhyaat ikMvaa BaagamaQyao maulaIMcaI saM#yaa kmaI Aaho toqao bahuxao~Iya kaya-Ëma tyaar krNyaat Aalao Aahot. %yaatUna 

maulaIMcao janmaacao p`maaNa vaaZvaNyaavar Bar doNyaat Aalaa Aaho. 
6´ yaa yaaojanao AMtga-t ‘sauknyaa samaRQdI yaaojanaa’ hI A%yaMt mah%vapUNa- yaaojanaa maanalaI jaat Aaho. yaatIla jamaa r@kmaocaa 

]pyaaoga tIcyaa ]cca iSaxaNaasaazI kolaa jaaNaar Aaho. 
7´ iSaxaNa AaiNa jaNaIva jaagaRtIcaa sauMdr imalaaf yaa yaaojanaot pahayalaa imaLtao. 
8´ maulaIMcaI saM#yaa kmaI JaalaI tr haoNaa¹yaa duYpirNaamaaivaYayaI pb̀aaoQana yaa kaya-ËmaatUna kolao jaat Aaho. 
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9´kayaVacaI kaTokaor AMmalabajaavaNaI krNyaasaazI vyaapk pỳa%naaMcaI garja Aaho.tI sauQda yaa ]pËmaatUna krNao Sa@ya      
   Aaho. 

 10´s~IBàRNa h%yaosaar#yaa kR%yaatUna kaoTyaavaQaI $pyaaMcaI haoNaarI ]laaZala inaiScatca kmaI hao[-la. 
 11´laaKaocyaa saM#yaonao maulaI naahISaa haoNao ho samaajaacao dahk vaastva kmaI krNyaasaazI inaiScat ha ]pËma yaSasvaI krNyaacaI  
             garja Aaho. 
 12´]pËmaacaI ]idYTyao A%yaMt ]pyau@t Aahot %yaacaI AmalabajavaNaI yaaogya idSaonao haot raihlaI tr inaiScatca ‘s~IBaR̀Na  
              h%yaa’ hI samasyaa samaajaatUna naahISaI haoNyaasa madt imaLNaar Aaho. 
 
saMdBa- :¹ 
 1´Da.̂jayaEaI gaaoDsao, “s~I AByaasa ivaivaQa pOlaU ” iktI- pk̀aSana, AaOrMgaabaad 
 2´rivaMd ̀sa.p “ laokIcyaa janmaaBaaovatI ” s~I ¹ mau@tI saMGaTnaa p`kaSana, mauMba[- 
 3´‘s~I ¹ BaR̀Na h%yaa’ puistka, gaaMQaI naŜanala maomaaoiryala saaosaayaTI, DayamaMT pk̀aSana, pUNa o. 
 4´Ram Ahuja, ‘Violence against Women’ Rawat Publication Delhi. 
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efgykapk jktdh; lgHkkx  
 

Jh- vo/kqr ckcklks fViqxMs 
la'kks/kd] f’kokth fo|kihB] dksYgkiwj  

 

izLrkouk%  
efgykapk jktfd; {ks=krhy lgHkkx ok<o.ksP;k ǹf"Vdksukrwu 1993 lkyh 73 oh vkf.k 74 oh 

?kVuk nw:Lrh dj.;kr ;sÅu LFkkfud LojkT; laaLFkkuk ?kVukRed o oS/kkfud ntkZP;k ek/;ekrwu 
?kVuknw:Lrh gh ,d fu.kkZ;d o jktdh; ?kMkeksMh egRoiw.kZ Bjysyh fnlrs- ;k ?kVuknw:Lrhus 
efgykaps lcyhdj.k] jktdh; Kku] iz’kkldh; Kku o ekfgykaP;k usrR̀okrhy izxYHkrk fnlwu ;sr 
vkgs-  

LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkkr fL=;kapk lgHkkx eksB;kizek.kkoj ok<ysyk vkgs- la/kh feGrkp 
jktdkj.kkrgh fL=;kauh vkiY;k cq/nhph pq.kwd nk[koysyh vkgs- xzkeiapk;r] iapk;r lferh] ftYgk 
ifj"kn] uxjikfydk] egkuxjikfydk ;k LFkkfud laLFkkaP;k iklwu rs jkT; ea=heaMG] lalnsi;Zr 
efgykauh vkiyh jktdh; dk;kZrwu vksG[k Li"V dsyh vkgs- 'kgjh fL=;kauk loZp n"̀Vhus tkLr oko 
feGr vlyk rjhgh xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fL=;kagh Qkj ekxs jkfgysY;k ukghr- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy fL=;k] 
vkfnoklh fdaok MksaxjkG Hkkxkrhy fL=;kagh jktdkj.kkr lfØ; lgHkkx ?ksrkuk fnlwu ;srkr- ;k 
fL=;kauk dqVwackiklwu vusd fojks/kdkauk rksaM nsr nsrp iq<s ;kos ykxr vkgs- jktdh; lRrk 
lgHkkxkrwu ;k fL=;k vkiys ÑrR̀o nk[kor vkgsr-  

ledkyhu n’kdkr 50 VDds tkxk jk[kho Bso.;kr vkysY;k vkgsr- ;k jk[kho tkxkae/;s laiw.kZ 
egkjk"Vªkr LFkkfud 'kklu LojkT; laLFkkaP;k ikrGhoj 1]19]851 ,o<;k efgyk fuoMwu vkysY;k 
vkgsr- gh LFkkfud ikrGhojhy efgykaP;k jktdh; lcyhdj.kkph izfØ;k vkgs- 'kklukud vk[kysys 
efgyk lcyhdj.k /kksj.k] jkT; efgyk vk;ksx o efgyk vkfFkZd fodkl egkeaMG ;k loZ 
mik;kaP;k}kjs efgykaP;k lcyhdj.kkph izfØ;k dk;kZfUor gksrkuk fnlrs- LFkkfud ikrGhoj efgyk 
lcyhdj.k izfØ;syk ;’k feGrkuk fnlwu ;sr vkgs- ijarq jkT; o jk"Vªh; ikrGhoj efgykauk jktdh; 
{ks=kr vkj{k.k ulY;kus efgykaP;k jktdh; lekos’kukph izfØ;k ?kMwu ;srkuk fnlr ukgh- jkT; o 
jk"Vªh; ikrGhoj efgykaps jktdh; lcyhdj.k ?kMwu ;s.;klkBh ldkjkRed Ñrh /kksj.kkph xjt vkgs- 
efgykapk jktdh; lgHkkxkP;k vuq"kaxkus vki.kkl iq<hy eq|kaP;k vk/kkjs efgykaps jktdkj.k 
izfØ;srhy LFkku letwu ;sbZy- 
1- efgykaps izLFkkfir jktdkj.k%  

jktdh; {ks=ke/;s cgqark’k fL=;k ;k jktdh; okjlk vl.kkÚ;k dqVwacke/kwu jktdkj.kkr 
lgHkkxh gksrkuk fnlwu ;srkr- R;keqGs R;kaps jktdkj.k gs efgykaps Eg.kwu ?kMwu ;sr ukgh rj rs 
jktdkj.k izLFkkfir jktdkj.k Eg.kwu ?kMrkuk fnlwu ;srs- efgykaps izLFkkfir jktdkj.k gs jktfd; 
vFkZdkj.kka’kh lac/khr gksrkuk gh fnlwu ;srs- efgykaps izLFkkfir jktdkj.k gs lkekftd] vkfFkZd o 
if{k; jktdkj.kkP;k izHkkokeqGs ns[khy ?kMwu ;srs- efgykaP;k izLrkfir jktdkj.kke/;s vki.kkl 
jktdh; okjlk vl.kkÚ;k jktdh; ?kjk.ks’kkghpk izHkko fnlwu ;srks- jktdh; okjlk vl.kkÚ;k 
dqVwackrhy efgykaP;k ek/;ekrwu efgykaps izLFkkfir jktdkj.k fnlwu ;srs-   
2- efgykaps fu.kZ; o jktdkj.k%  

vfydMP;k dkGke/;s efgykauh jktdh; {ks=kr lgHkkxh gks.ks o jktdkj.k dj.ks gs izkeq[;kus 
fnlwu ;srs- efgyk jktdkj.k {ks=kr lgHkkxh gksr vlrkuk fuoM.kwdhr mHks jkg.ks] izpkj ra=kpk okij 
dj.ks] fuoM.kwdhpk vtZ Hkjr vlrkuk lac/khr dkxni=kaph iqrZrk dj.ks] iz’kklu ;a=.ks’kh laca/k 
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Bso.ks] lektkrhy rlsp 'kkldh; ikrGhojhy fofo/k ?kVdka’kh tqGowu ?ks.ks- v’kk vusd VII;koj 
fL=;kauk jktdkj.k djkos ykxrs- ;k loZ izfØ;kaP;k ?kMkeksMhrwu efgykapk jktdkj.kkrhy lgHkkx 
ok<wu R;kapk jktdh; vuqHko izxYHk gksrkuk fnlwu ;srks- fo’ks"kr% efgykae/;s /kkMl] laHkk"ku dkS’kY;] 
iz’kkldh; o jktdh; Kku] tulaidZ] Lor%P;k gDdkph tk.kho v’kk vusd ckchafo"k;h efgykauk 
ufou vuqHko feGrkuk fnlwu ;srks- ;k vuqHkokP;k o dkS’kY;kP;k vk/kkjs jktdkj.kke/;s efgyk Lor%ps 
fu.kZ; ?ksrkuk fnlr vkgsr- ;krwu efgykfo"k;d uos jktdkj.k o jktdkj.kkph uohu izk:is mn;kl 
;sr vkgsr-  
3- efgyk usr`Ro vkf.k jktdkj.k%  

egkjk"VªkP;k vuq"kaxkus efgyk jktdkj.kkpk fopkj djrk efgykaps usrR̀o gs lk/kkj.k 1990 
uarj mn;kl ;sÅ ykxys- fo’ks"kr% LFkkfud jktdkj.kkrwu fL=;kaps jktdh; usrR̀o fodflr >kysys 
fnlrs- fL=;kauh ftYgk ifj"kn] iapk;r lferh] xzkeiapk;r] egkuxjikfydk] uxjikfydk v’kk xzkeh.k 
o 'kgjh Hkkxkrhy LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkkP;k ek/;ekrwu usrR̀o dsysys fnlrs- Eg.ktsp 1990 uarj 
LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkkP;k ek/;ekrwu fL=;kaps jktdh; usrR̀okus mHkkjh ?ksrysps fnlwu ;srs- ;k 
laLFkkP; ek/;ekrwu fL=;k 'kklukP;k fofo/k ;kstuk lektkrhy tuek.klki;Zar iksgpor R;k ;kstuk 
ek/;ekrwu jktdkj.k djr vlysY;k fnlwu ;srkr- 'kkldh; ;kstukaP;k ek/;rkwu fL=;kaps jktdkj.k 
?kMwu ;srkuk fnlrs- R;krwu R;kaps la?kVu dkS’kY; o v’okld usrR̀okph jktdkj.kkph >kyj Li"V 
gksrkuk fnlrs-  
 
lekjksi%    

LFkkfud ikrGhoj efgykaps jktdh; lcyhdj.k ?kMwu ;sr vkgs- Lor%P;k thouke/;s 
ldkjkRed cny ?kMowu vk.k.;kps ek/;e Eg.kwu fL=;k jktdkj.kkdMs ikgr vkgsr- LFkkfud 
jktdkj.kkrhy R;kapk lgHkkx o fu.k;Z izfØ;srhy lgHkkx ok<r vkgs- jktfd; izfØ;se/;s lgHkkxh 
gksowu efgyk Lor%ph Lora= vksG[k fuekZ.k djhr vkgsr- LFkkfud jktdkj.kkrhy la/kh o vuqHko 
;kaP;k ek/;ekrwu efgykaP;k jktdh; f’k{k.kizfØ;syk xrh ;srkuk fnlwu ;srs- jktdkj.k gs fL=;kaP;k 
leL;klanHkkZrhy mik;kaps O;klihB vkgs- ;krwu fL=;kaps vusd iz’u] leL;k lksMow 'kdrks gs mexys 
vkgs gs vki.kkl R;kaP;k fu.kZ; o Ñrhe/kwu R;k fl/n djrkuk fnlwu ;sr vkgsr- ;krwu vki.kkl 
fL=;kapk jktdkj.kkrhy lgHkkx gk ifjorZu’khy o fodflr jktdkj.kkP;k ek/;ekrwu efgyk 
jktdkj.kkph ldkjkRedrk fnlwu ;srs-  
 

lanHkZ% 
1- iokj izdk’k] 2017] jktdh; vFkZdkj.k] Mk;eaM ifCyds’kUl] iq.ks- 
2- vkiVs r- 'ka-] 2012] Hkkjrkrhy efgyk fodklkph okVpky] Mk;eaM ifCyds’kUl] iq.ks-  
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रा यशा ातील नव- वाह – एक दृ ी ेप 
ा. द ा य िशवाजी थोरात 

सहा यक ा यापक – रा यशा  

सहकार मह ष शंकरराव मोिहते-पाटील  
महािव ालय, नातेपुते (महारा ) 

 

तावना:- 
 आधुिनक सामािजक शा ांम ये आिण यां या अ यासा या प तीम ये मो ा माणात फेरबदल 
घडत आहेत. रा यशा ाम येही या बदलाचे पडसाद उमटणे साहिजकच हणावे लागेल. सांि यक य 
िव ेषणावर अलीकडील काळात सवच सामािजक शा ात जा त भर दला जात आह.े यायोगे अिधक 
वा तववादी िन कष आिण िस ांत मांडले जाऊ शकतात. व तुिन  अ यास हो यासाठी सामािजक 
शा ांना आप या अ यास प त चा पाया मजबूत करावा लागेल. 
 Aristotle ने रा यशा ातील संशोधना मक अ यासप तीला न ाने मांडणी कर याची भूिमका 
घेतली. अिलकडील काळात अनेक पा या य िवचारवंतांनी रा याशा ाला व तुिन ता आण यासाठी 
कसोशीने य  केले. इतर सामािजक शा ा माणेच रा यशा ातही नव- वाहांची िन मत यायोगे 
झालेली आहे. तुत लेखाचा हेतू हा या रा यशा ातील नव वाहांवर एक दृ ी पे टाक याचा आह.े या 
मा यमातून रा यशा ातील नव वाहांची साधकबाधक चचा घड यास मदत होईल. 
(१) सै ांितक मोकळेपणा:- 

सामािजक शा ांना आपले िस ांतन करताना कवा नव – त वांची मांडणी करताना ापक 

दृि कोनाचा अवलंब करावा लागतो. रा यशा ीय िस ांतांम येही हा मोकळेपणा आज दसतो आह.े 
लोकांबरोबरच समुदाय आिण यांचे असलेले िविवध सहसंबंध प  कर याचा य  केला जात आह.े लोक 
आिण यां या सामुदाियक जीवनाला िनयिमत व अिनयिमत कर या या जु या – न ा मागाचा शोध 

रा यशा ात घेतला जात आह.े यासाठी यां या मानसशा ीय हेतूंचा प रपूण अ यास रा यशा ाने सु  
केला आह.े 

या न ा सै ांितक मोकळेपणा या मा यमातून ापक व पा या राजक य िस ांतांची मांडणी 
होत आह.े लोक समुदायाचा प रपूण व वा तिवक कवा व तुिन  अ यास हो यासाठी रा यशा ाने हा 
सै ांितक मोकळेपणाचा नव– वाह वीकारलेला आह.े 

(२) ायोिगक त वांचा वापर:- 
रा यशा ाम ये न ाने य वादाची मांडणी कर यात आली. याम ये ायोिगक त वांचा वापर 

कर यावर भर दे यात आला. अनुभवा या आधारावर राजक य िस ांताची मांडणी कर याची आव यकता 
ितपा दत कर यात आली. िनरी ण, पडताळणी या अ यास तं ांचा वापर क न ता कक सुसंगती 

अवलंब यात भर दे यात आला. रा यशा ाची ‘शा ीय’ मांडणी या न ा पाला हणावे लागेल. 
अिधकािधक वा तववादी िन कष कवा िस ांत मांड यास या नव – वाहाचा उपयोग झाला. 

जगभराम ये िवशेषतः िवकिसत असणा या पा ा य देशांम ये याचा मो ा माणात वापर होऊ लागला. 
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प रणामी रा यशा ा या अ यास प तीम ये फेरबदल होऊन नवे वा तववादी रा यशा  िनमाण 
हो यास मदत झाली. 
(३) मू यसापे तावाद आिण वयं – प ती :- 

िव ानाम ये मू य िनरपे  अ या प ात ना िवशेष मह व दले जाते. सामािजक शा ांमधेही हा 
मू य िनरपे  अ यास हो याची गरज िनमल झाली. प ती व तं ांचा वापर क न रा शा ाने वयं – 

संशोधन कवा अ यास प ती वीकार यास सु वात केली. वै ािनक प तीचा वापर क न वा तववादी 
िस ांत आिण त वांची मांडणी करणे म ा  झाल.े इतर सामािजक शा ां माणेच रा यशा ातही 
आपली वयं अ यास प ती िनमाण करणे आव यक बनले. िनरपे  मू य आिण िवचारसरणी 
रा यशा ा या िव ा याम ये िनमाण होणे गरजेचे झाले. यातूनच मू य सापे तावाद आिण प तीची 
मांडणी कर यात आली. रा यशा ातील नव – वाहांम ये याला िवशेष मह व ा  झाले आह.े 

(४) िस ांत आिण संशोधनातील बंधपूण संबंध:- 
रा यशा  अ यासिवषया या सीमा िव तार यास सु वात झाली. न ाने ा ीची मांडणी 

कर यात आली. सम  मानवी सहबंधां या दृ ीकोनातून नवे िस ांतन घडून आले. याम ये संशोधक – 

अ यास – िवषय आिण संशोधन यां यातील बंधनमु तेला रा यशा ां या नव – वाहाने नवे संशोधन 

िवषय िनमाण केले. रा यशा ा या अ यासाम ये यु  संशोधनावर भर दे यात आला. 
 न ा िस ांताची मांडणी करताना पडताळणीला मह व आले. बंधनमु  समाजाची मांडणी 
करताना न ा सम यांचा अिधक सहजगतेने िवचार रा यशा ात होऊ लागला. िस ांत आिण 
संशोधनातील बंधपूण संबंधाची मांडणी हा एक नव- वाह आलेला आह.े 
(५) वया तेचे ितपादन:-  

सामािजक शा ां या एकि त मांडणी बरोबरच रा यशा ा या वाय  ( वातं य) अ यास 
प तीचे ितपादन कर यात आले. िस ांतन केले जावे, अशी भूिमका घे यात आली. एकता आिण 
एका मता टकिव याबरोबरच रा यशा ाने  वत:ची अ यास प ती िनमाण करावी या दृ ीने काही 
मांडणी हावी. रा यशा ा या मूळ गा याला कोणताही ध ा न लावता अ यासप तीचे िव तृतीकरण 
कर यावर न ा वाहात भर दे यात आला. 
(६) आंतरिव ाशाखीय सहयोग:- 
 रा यशा ा या इतर ानशाखांबरोबर असणा या संबंधाची न ाने मांडणी होवू लागली आह.े 
सामािजक शा ाम ये रा यशा ाला एकाक  असून चालणार नाही. अ यास िवषया या बाबतीतील 
एकाक पण सोडून देवून न ा आधुिनक दृ ीकोनाची मांडणी रा यशा ात होत आह.ेअथशा ाएवढी 
सां यक य मजल रा याशा ाला अजूनही गाठता आली नाही. मा  अिधकािधक व तुिन  िन काषावरची 
मांडणी आज रा यशा ात होऊ लागली आह.े 
 इतर ानशाखांना जोडून घेणे सवच शा ांना आव यक बनले आह.े रा यशा ाम येही या नवीन 

वाहाची वीकाराहता वाढली आह.े 
(७) सामािजक संदभातील उपयोिजत पैल:ू- 
 आज या रा यशा ात उपयोिजत पैलूंना िवशेष मह व ा  झाले आह.े सामािजक सम यांची 
सोडवणूक कर यासाठी उपयोिजत मु यांची सामािजक संद भतता िनि त अ यास प ती या मा यमातून 
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पहावी लागेल. लोक, समाज आिण समूदाया या सहसंबंधाची न ाने मांडणी कर याचा नव वाह 
रा यशा ात येतो आह.े 
 

समारोप:- 
 रा यशा ातील नव वाहावर दृ ी ेप टाकत असताना वरील पैलूंचा ामु याने िवचार करावा 
लागतो. रा यशा  अिधकािधक व तुिन  आिण वा तववादी हो यासाठी अनेक नव वाहांची चचा होते 
आह.े शु  शा ां माणे  थळ – काळ – वेळ िनरपे  िस ांतांची कवा त वांची मांडणी होणे 

रा यशा ात अवघड गो  आह.े कारण सामािजक शा ां या अ यास प त या चौकटीतच आपले 
िस ांतन रा यशा ाला करावे लागेल. समाजा या, लोकां या आिण समुदाया या वतना या अ यासाला 
सामािजक शा ांबरोबरच रा यशा ातही  अ म दला जातो. हे वा तव वीका न पारंपा रक आिण 
नव वािहत रा यशा ाला वा तववादी िन कषाची मांडणी करावी लागेल. 

या गाभाभूत घटकां या आधारावर रा शा ांत अनेक नव- वाह िनमाण झालेलो आहेत. 
प रणामी रा यशा ा या अ यासप तीम ये प रवताना मक बदल घडत आहेत. सामािजक, राजक य 
सम यांचे मूळ शोध यासाठी, अिधकािधक आनंददायी समाजा या िन मतीसाठी, लोक समुदाया या 
सहसंबंधांची न ाने मांडणी कर याची भूिमका रा यशा  घेते आह.े नव- वाहांची दाखल घेत यानेच 
आज जगभर रा यशा ाने काढले या सै ांितक िन कषाची वीकाराहता मो ा माणात वाढली आह.े 
 

संदभ:- 
१) दाधीच नरेश , २०१५, समसामाियकक राजनीितक िस ा त, रावत पि लकेशन, जयपूर. 
२) Kapur A.C., 1996, Principles of Political Science, S. Chand & Company Ltd., New Delhi. 
३) Mohanty Biswaranjan, 2010, Dynamics of Political Theory – The Current Analysis, Atlantic Publisher, New 

Delhi. (Volume -1) 
४) Mohanty Biswaranjan, 2010, Dynamics of Political Theory – The Current Analysis, Atlantic Publisher, New 

Delhi. (Volume -2). 
५) Rajeev Bhargava, Ashok Acharya (Ed.), 2011, Political Theory – An Introduction, Dorling Kindersley, 

(Person) New Delhi. 
६) Rakesh Bhatt (Ed.), 2005, Dictionary of Political Science, Mohit Publication, New Delhi. 
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Ñ"kh O;olk;krhy vk/kqfud i)rh o ra=s 
                                                

 fnid ltsZjko ikVhy&’ksVds  
                                                    la’kks/kd fo|kFkhZ  

                                                    jkT;’kkL= foHkkx]  
                                                f’kokth fo|kihB] dksYgkiwj-  

 
izLrkouk Ñ"kh 
 izkphu dkGkiklwu Hkkjrkph vksG[k gh Ñ"khiz/kku ns’k v’kh vkgs- Hkkjrkpk [kaMizk; HkkSxksfyd 
foLrkj o vkdkjeku y{kkr ?ksrY;kl vls y{kkr ;srs dh] vkiY;k Hkwehr izpaM oSfo/; vkgs- vkf’k;k 
[kaMkrhy phu uarj Hkkjrkps HkkSxksfyd LFkku Ñ"kh O;olk;kr vxzslj vkgs- Hkkjrh; la?kjkT;krhy 36 
jkT;kae/;s 'ksrh gs mnjfuokZgkps izeq[k lk/ku vkgs- vkiyh Hkkjrh; laL—rh] l.k&mRlo] jhfr&fjokt 
gs ns[khy Ñ"kh laL—rh’kh fuxfMr vkgsr- 'ksrh vkf.k 'ksrdjh vkiY;k Hkkjrh; tuek.klkalkBh 
ftOgkG;kps fo"k; vkgsr- vktgh Hkkjrke/;s jkstxkj o mnjfuokZgkps lokZr eksBs lk/ku gs 'ksrhp vkgs- 
'ksrhyk xzkeh.k Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkspk d.kk o vk/kkj ekuys tkrs- 'ksrhrwu dsoG jkstxkj o mnjfuokZg 
lk/; gksr ulwu Hkkjrh; m|ksx{ks=kyk dPpk eky iqjoBk dj.kkjs lokZr eksBs {ks= 'ksrhp vkgs- 
Hkkjrkr 'ksrh O;olk;krgh izpaM oSfo/; vkgs- ;ke/;s eǹk] ihdi)rh] [krs] fc;k.ks] ;a=s] mRiknu] 
'ksrhpk izdkj o gaxke ;k ckcrhr foiwy izek.kkr oSfo/; vkgs- HkkjrkP;k 'ksrh O;olk;kr 
Lokra«;izkIrhiwohZ fczfV’kkaP;k vkfFkZd o O;kikjh /kksj.kkaeqGs dekyhps [kPphdj.k >kys- fczfV’kkaP;k 
'kks"k.kkoj vk/kkfjr olkgroknh uQs[kksjh izoÙ̀kheqGs HkkjrkP;k 'ksrh O;olk;kus vkiys xroSHko xekoys- 
'ksrhr O;kikjh o uxnhewY; vl.kkÚ;k cktkjisBsoj vk/kkfjr i)rhauk egÙo fczfV’kkauh vk.kys- ;kpk 
ifj.kke Hkkjrh; 'ksrhO;olk; vizxr o fujk’kktud >kyk-  
 Lokra«;izkIrhuarj izFke iz/kkuea=h ia- tokgjyky usg: ;kaP;k nwjn"̀Vhrwu iapokf"kZd ;kstukauk 
lq:okr >kyh- usg: ;kauh 'ksrhcjkscj m|ksx/ka|kaukgh lekarjfjR;k izksRlkgu fnys- 1960 P;k n’kdkr 
Hkkjrkr gfjrØkarhyk lq:okr >kyh- gfjrØkarhP;k dkGkr Hkkjrh; 'ksrhus vkiys ikjaikfjd :i 
cnyys- Hkkjrh; 'ksrh O;olk;kr jklk;fud [krs] ladfjr ch&fc;k.ks] jklk;fud dhVduk’kds] 
Lo;apfyr Ñ"kh ;a=s] lq/kkfjr ch&fc;k.ks b- uos ?kVd mi;ksxkr vkys- rkanwG o xgw ;k fidkaP;k 
mRiknukr izpa< ok< >kyh- ,dsdkGh ikjra«;kr vUu/kkU;kph vk;kr dj.kkjk vkiyk ns’k vUu/kkU; 
mRiknukr Lo;aiw.kZ gksowu txkyk vUu/kkU;kph fu;kZrgh d: ykxyk- HkkjrkP;k Ñ"kh O;olk;kyk 
gfjrØkarhus uos Lo:i vkys- gfjrØkarhus mRiknukr ok< rj dsyh i.k R;klkscr eǹk vkjksX; o 
fujksxh ekuoh thouklanHkkZrhy {ks=kar uO;k leL;k mH;k dsY;k-  
 vkt Hkkjrkrhy o txkrhy Ñ"kh {ks=kae/;s foKku&ra=KkukP;k tksjkoj uO;k i)rh o ra=s 
mn;kl vkyh vkgsr- T;kewGs 'ksrh O;olk;kus dkr Vkdyh o vkiY;k Hkkjrh; tuek.klkar uos 
Qk;ns&rksVs vkiY;k y{kkr vkys-  
 
fo"k;foospu  
 vkt ,dfolkO;k 'krdkr foKku o ekfgrh ra=KkukP;k tksjkoj ekuoh thoukP;k loZp {ks=kar 
vkeqykxz ifjorZu gksr vkgs- ekuokP;k cq)heÙkk o dYidrsyk ra=Kkukph tksM ykHkY;kl ek.kwl 
v’kD;izk; xks"Vh lgtlk/; d: 'kdrks- ;kph izfprh vkiY;kyk ;srs vkgs- Ñ"kh O;olk;kr MkW- ,e- 
,l- LokehukFku o MkW- ukWeZu cksjykWx ;k tkxfrd dhrhZP;k 'kkL=KkaP;k la’kks/kukrwu txHkjkrhy 
'ksrhr FkDd dj.kkjs iz;Ru gksr vkgsr-  
Ñ"kh O;olk;krhy vk/kqfud ra=s o i)rh  
1½ e`nk LokLF; la’kks/ku o ijh{k.k  
 'ksrhpk ewyk/kkj vlysY;k ekrhP;k xq.k/kekZckcr vkt tkx#drk ok<r vkgs- ekrhps vkjksX;] 
dl] iksr o mitkÅ {kerk ò)haxr dj.;klkBh lkrR;kus iz;Ru gksr vkgsr- vktpk 'ksrdjh 
mRiknuok<hcjkscj ekrhP;k xq.k/kekZckcrgh ltx >kyk vkgs- dsanz o jkT; ljdkjP;k iz;Rukrwu 
ekrhps vkjksX; o R;krhy ?kVd n’kZo.kkjs ènk&vkjksX; dkMZ cuoys tkr vkgs-  
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2½ O;kikjh fidkauk izk/kkU;  
 vkt Hkkjr vlks ok egkjk"Vª loZp fBdk.kh vkiyk 'ksrdjh tqU;k ihd mRiknukP;k ra=krwu 
ckgsj iMr pkyyk vkgs- vkiyh 'ksrh vkt dsoG mnjfuokZgklkBh ykx.kkÚ;k vUu/kkU;kps mRiknu u 
djrk vkfFkZd LFkS;Z o uQk ns.kkÚ;k ikysHkkT;k] QGs] izfØ;k;qDr inkFkZ bR;knhps mRiknu ?ksrys tkr 
vkgs-  
3½ tyflapu o e’kkxrhP;k ra=kr lq/kkj.kk  
 vkiY;k 'ksrhr tqU;k o osG[kkow v’kk tyflapukP;k i)rh,soth fBcd] rq"kkj] nkc] eVdk 
flapu bR;knh uO;k i)rh dkgh izek.kkr okijkr vkY;k vkgsr- osG] iSlk vkf.k Jekph cpr dj.kkjh 
;a=s T;k;ksxs vYiosGsr ik.;kph cpr djr e’kkxr dj.;klkBh VªWDVj is{kkgh lq/kkfjr ;a=s cktkjkr 
;sr vkgsr-  
4½ QGckx ykxoM o O;kikjh ous ykxoM  
 vkt 'ksrhe/;s dsGh] la=k] ekslach] vkack] fpdw] iibZ] Q.kl] dfyaxM] is: MkfGac] nzk{ks 
bR;knh uk’koar ijarq Hkj?kksl vkfFkZd mRiUu ns.kkÚ;k QGfids ?ksryh tkr vkgsr- R;kf’kok; 'ksrke/;s 
iMhd tfeuhoj rlsp ukihd tfeuhoj O;kolkf;d mRiknuklkBh okijys tk.kkjs >kMs&o{̀k ykxoM 
dsyh tkrs- mnk- QuhZpj O;olk;] bekjr cka/kdke-  
5½ cgqihd o vkarjihd ra=s  
 Ok"kkZuqo"ksZ pkyr vkysyh ,dihd i)rh o ?kjxqrh okijklkBh vko’;d vl.kkjs vUu/kkU; 
ns.kkjh fids ?ks.;kph Hkkjrh; 'ksrdÚ;kph ekufldrk uO;k dkGkr cnyr pkyyh vkgs- vkt 
'ksrdÚ;kaleksj mRiknu[kpZ vf/kd vkf.k mRiknu deh ;k nq"VpØkrwu ckgsj iM.;klkBh uO;k okVk 
LohdkjkO;k ykxr vkgsr- 'ksrdjh eq[; fidkacjkscj R;kp {ks=kar brj vkarjfids ?ksryh tkr vkgsr- 
mnk- Ål fidkar ikysHkkT;k o lw;ZQqy] edk] HkwbZeqx] rhG bR;knh vkarjfids ?ksrkr-  
6½ ihd dk<.kh i’pkr izfØ;k  
 'ksrdjh mRikfnr ekykps fidkaps mRiknu FksV foØh u djrk R;kojrh izfØ;k dsY;kl R;kpk 
okij O;kolkbZd dkj.kkalkBhgh gksrks vkgs- vkt gkWVsy] nqdkus] ekWYl ;k fBdk.kh izfØ;k;qDr 
[kk|inkFkkZauk vkt [kwi ekx.kh vkgs- mnk- edk] fpap] Åljl] QGkapk jl bR;knh- ihdkaojrh 
dk<.khi’pkr dsysY;k izfØ;sewGs 'ksrdÚ;kauk uk’koar ekykps fu;kstu djr vkfFkZd ykHkgh gksrks-  
7½ Ñ"khiqjd m|ksx  
 eq[; Lo:ikP;k 'ksrh O;olk;kyk [kk=h’khj mRiknukps ikBcG ykHkkos ;klkBh vkt 'ksrdjh 
fujfujkG;k Ñ"khiqjd m|ksxkaps voyacu djr vkgs- Ik’kqikyu] dqDdqVikyu] ojkgikyu] eRL;ryko] 
beqikyu bR;knh ge[kkl vkfFkZd ykHk ns.kkjs O;olk;&m|ksx dsys tkr vkgsr- nqX/ktU; inkFkkZaukgh 
izpaM ekx.kh vkgs-  
 
lkjka’k  
 vkt ,dfolkO;k 'krdkP;k iwokZ/kkZr txHkjkrhy 'ksrh O;olk;ke/;s tkxfrd rkiekuok< o 
gokeku cny ;k vLekuh ladVkeqGs 'kk’or mRiknuklkBh ‘'ksrdÚ;kauk vusd vMp.khauk lkeksjs 
tkos ykxrs- ekuofufeZr fulxkZrhy gLr{ksikeqGs 'ksrhrhy uSlfxZd iksr o dl deh gksr vkgs- ;kpk 
ifj.kke 'ksrdÚ;kaP;k mRiknukoj gksr vkgs- —"khiwjd m|ksx/kans 'ksrdÚ;kauk mnjfuokZgkcjkscj vkfFkZd 
Qk;|klkBh mi;qDr Bjrkr- rlsp foKku o lax.kd {ks=krhy izxrheqGs 'ksrhlkBh uouoh ra=s 
miyC/k gksr vkgsr- mnk- gokeku cny] uSlfxZd vkiÙkhiwoZ lqpuk] ihd ikg.kh bR;knh- Hkkjrh; 
'ksrhr O;kikjh fidkauk 'kgjh o xzkeh.k Hkkxkr ekx.kh ok<Y;kus R;kpk ifj.kke 'ksrdÚ;kaP;k fid 
fuoMhoj o mRiknu ra=koj gksrks-  
 
lanHkZ  
1½ —"khrTK cq/kkthjko eqGhd] 2007] Hkkjrh; 'ksrh-  
2½ [kklnkj jktw 'ksêh] 2009] f’kokj rs laln-     
3½ nSfud iq<kjh o nSfud yksdlŸkke/khy laikndh; ys[k-   
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nsonklh L=h o nsonklh iq#”k ¼tksxrs½ ;kaps thoulek/kku o fu;a=.k /kkj.kk 
;kapk rqyukRed vH;kl- 

izk- th- ch- dkacGs  
ekul’kkL= foHkkx izeq[k  

ds- ch- ih- dkWyst] bLykeiwj 
 

izLrkouk % 

 thou lek/kku 
      thou lek/kku gh ekuoh thoukrhy vR;ar egRokph v’kh ladYiuk vkgs- ijarq ;k 

ladYiusph tso<h dkGth ?ks.ks vko’;d gksrs- rlsp frP;koj tso<k Hkj ns.ks xjtsps gksrs- rs fnys 
xsys ukgh ijarq ;kckcr loZ lgerh vkgs- dh] thoukph xq.koRrk Eg.kts loZlkekU; lek/kku 
vkf.k ikrGh ;kae/;s jkstxkjkfo”k; lek/kku vf.k vkjksX; fo’ks”krk ekufld vkjksX; ts lokZuk 
vko’;d vkgs- vkf.k ;k ladYiuk ,desdk’kh fuxfMr vlY;kus ;k ladYiuspk vH;kl dj.ks 
vko’;d vkgs- ;k loZ xks”Vh izR;s{k fdaok vizR;s{k fjR;k ns’kkrhy mn;ksxkaP;k fudksi ok<h’kh o 
fn?kZdkfyu mRiknu ok<h’kh laca/khr vkgs- vFkkZrp ;k loZ ladYiuk LijLij lacaf/kr vkgsr- R;k 
vfyIRk ukghr- brj {ks=krhy dkgh dkekae/;s thoukph lek/kkukph gh nqyf{kr dsyh tkrs- ek= 
vfydMs ;k ladYiusoj dkgh izek.kkr y{k fnys tkr vkgs- Hkfo”;kr fryk ;ksX; egRRo fnys 
tk.;kph ‘kD;rk vkgs- 

 thou lek/kku O;k[;k 
     ÞthoukP;k lek/kku gh ladYiuk thoukP;k vusd vaxk’kh fuxfMr vkgs- t’kh HkkSrhd] 

ekufld] ekul’kkL=h;] O;Drhxr dk;Z] vkf.k lektkrhy loZlkekU; e;kZnk-ß 

 thou lek/kku fu/kkZjds 
ts fofo/k ?kVd T;ke/;s thoukPkh xq.koRrk funsZf’kr gksrs- fdaok thoukP;k xq.koRrspk cks/k 

gksrks- R;kps nksu izdkjkr oxhZdj.k dsys vkgs- rs iq<hyizek.ks- 
1- lek/kku dkjd voLFkk 
lek/kkudkjd voLFkse/;s iq<hy ?kVdkapk lekos’k gksrks- 
     1½ leqg ,dkRerk 
     2½ ,desdkaP;k Hkkoukph nsok.k&?ksok.k 
     3½ enrhph izo`Rrh  
     4½ leL;ke/khy la?k”kkZRed voLFkk fdaok lnL;ke/khy laca/kkps izdkj 
2- lek/kku fuekZ.k djsy v’kh voLFkk lek/kku d# ‘kdsy v’kk voLFkse/;s ts ?kVd 

lekfo”V gksow ‘kdrkr rs iq<hyizek.ks 
     1½ rqeP;k rqeP;kojhy fo’okl 
     2½ ldkjkRed o`Rrh vl.ks- 
     3½ HkkSfrd ekufld ekul’kkL=h; let vl.ks- 
     4½ vkfRed lek/kku vl.ks- 
     5½ vlek/kkukr dkjd vuqHkokps vkLokn- 
 

gs nksUgh ?kVd izR;s{k&vizR;s{ki.ks O;DrhP;k lek/kkukoj ifj.kke djrkr- ikjaikfjd 
ekul’kkL=kpk fopkj djrk vls fnlwu ;srs] dh vusd la’kks/kd ]izk/;kid fdaok ekul’kkL=krhy 
vusd izfrHkkoukuh vkiY;k la’kks/kukrwu ekuoh orZu dYiusP;k iyhdMs xqrkaxqrhps ladh.kZ 
fo/oald vlY;kps la’kks/kukrwu nk[kowu fnys- ekuoh izfresph dkGh cktw nk[ko.;krp vudkauh 
/kU;rk ekuyh- 
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     v’kkosGh ldkjkRed ekul’kkL=K fopkjrkr dh] *Dramdtic* la’kks/kukcjkscj ekuoh 
{kersP;k pkaxqi.kkoj dk la’kks/kus >kyh ukghr\ ;kps dkj.k R;kaP;kers] txke/;s pkaxqyi.kk 
vfLrRRokrp ukgh- uk>hiklwu T;w ykssdkauk lksMfo.;klkBh vusdkauh /kksdk iRdjyk- 

ldkjkRed ekul’kkL= gk ekul’kkL=kpk ,d loZ lekos’kd n`”Vhdksu vlwu ekuoh 
orZukP;k ldkjkRed cktqdMs izdk’k Vkd.kk&;k fofo/k la’kks/kukdMs y{k ns.ks gs ;kaps mfn~n”Vs 
vkgs- 

 izeq[k /;s;s  
  1½ekuoh orZukP;k udkjkRed cktwoj izdk’k Vkd.;kpk la’kks/kukcjkscjp larqyu jkg.;klkBh 

ekuoh orZukP;k ldkjkRed cktwoj izdk’k Vkd.kkjh la’kk/kus o R;kph vkdyus R;kaP;kdMs vf/kd 
y{k ns.ks xjtsps vkgs ¼jksYMu vkf.k fdax 2001½ 

  2½ekuoh vktkj oxhZj.kkP;k vkdyukcjkscj ekuoh orZukP;k vkjksX;nk;h o larqyu dk; o 
orZukoj izdk’k Vkd.kk&;k vuqHkokaoj vk/kkfjr la’kks/kukaoj izdk’k Vkd.ks gh ldkjkRed 
ekul’kkL=kP;k fodklkph nqljh xjt vkgs- ¼dsat 2003½ 

  3½euksfod`rhph dkj.ks tk.kwu ?ks.;kcjkscjp euksfod`rhrhy izfrca/ku dj.kkjh o vkjksX;nk;h 
thou’kSyh izksRlkghr dj.kkjh la’kks/kus o brj lkfgR; tk.kwu ?ks.ks [kqi egRokps vkgs ¼fjQ vkf.k 
flaxj 1998½ 

 fu;a=.k /kkj.kk 

 jkWVjpk fu;a=.k fo”k;d /kkj.kk fl/nkar  
fofo/k xq.koSf’k”V;kP;k leqPp;krqu O;fDreRo vkdkjkl ;srs- vkWyiksVZ] dWVsy ;kauh ;k 

fo”k;h vkiys fl/nkar ekaMys vkgsr- ;kaP;k fopkjk’kh feGrktqGrk fopkj izokg T;qfy;u jkWVj 
¼1966½ ;kauh ekaMyk vkWyiksVZP;k fl/nkarke/;s fofo/k xq.koSf’k”V;s ;kauk egRokps LFkku fnys vkgs- 
jkWVj ;kauh ek= laiq.kZ O;fDreRo dsoG ,dkp izHkko’kkyh xq.kkHkksorh fodflr gksr tkrs- vls er 
ekaMys vkgs- LkHkksrkyP;k ifjfLFkrhps vkdyu O;Drh dMwu dls dsys tkrs- ;koj O;fDreRo 
fodkl voyacqu vlrks- vls jkWVj ;kaps Eg.k.ks vkgs- O;fDreRokP;k cks/kfud jpusuqlkj O;fDreRo 
fodflr gksr vkgs- 

izR;sd O;fDreRo lanHkkZr ,d fof’k”V fu;a=.k dsanz vlrs- gs fu;a=.k dsanz vkgs ;koj 
laiq.kZ O;fDreRokpk lgHkkx vlrks- ,so<sp uOgs rj ?kVukadMs vki.k dls ikgrks gs ns[khy ;k 
fu;a=.k dsanzoj fu/kkZfjr vlrs-R;koj fu;a=.k vlrs- dkj.k gs fu;a=.k Bjo.kkjs fof’k”V dsanz dksBs 
vkgs- ;kuqlkj O;fDreRo fodkl gksrks- 

 varxZr fu;a=.k dsanz  
,[kknh ?kVuk ?kMyh R;klkBh vki.kp tckcnkj vkgksr- vkiY;keqGs rh ?kVuk ?kMyh vkgs- 

vki.kp R;k ?kVusl tckcnkj vkgksr v’kh O;Drh varxZr fu;a=.k dsanz ¼Internal L.C.½ 
vl.kk&;k v’kk vlrkr- vFkkZrp ;k egRokdka{kh vkf.k vkRefo’okl vl.kk&;k v’kk vlrkr- eh 
ijh{ksr ukikl >kyks dkj.k ek>k vH;kl >kyk uOgrk vls ;k O;Drh ekurkr- 

 ckg; fu;a=.k dsanz 
vkiY;k lanHkkZr ts ,[kknh fof’k”V ?kVuk ?kMrs R;koj vkiYks vkftckr fu;a=.k ulrs- 

vkiY;k gkrkr dkgh ukgh vkf.k lektkrhy ifjfLFkrh R;kyk dkj.khHkwr vlrs- vls Ekku.kkjs ;k 

O;Drh vlrkr- Eg.ktsp ;k O;Drh ckg; fu;a=.k dsanz¼External L.C.½vl.kk&;k v’kk vlrkr- 
;kapk LorkaP;k d`rhoj vf/kd fo’okl ulrks rj u’khc fdaok izkj/n fdaok fo/khfy[khr ;koj 
vf/kd fo’okl vlrks- ßBsfoys tSlh rSlsph jgkosÞ vls R;kaph fopkjlj.kh vlrs- 

thoukph ;’kLohrk gh varjxr fu;a=.k fdaok ckg; fu;a=.k dsanzkoj voyacwu vlrs- eh 
ukikl >kyks dkj.k isij [kqi vo?kM gksrs vls ;k O;Drh Eg.krkr- 
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 mn~fn”Vs 
1- nsonklh L=h;kae/khy fu;a=.k dsanzkpk vH;kl dj.ks-  
2- nsonklh L=h;kae/khy thou lek/kkukpk vH;kl dj.ks- 
3- nsonklh iq#”kkae/khy fu;a=.k dsanzkpk vH;kl dj.ks- 
4- nsonklh iq#”kkae/khy thoulek/kkukpk vH;kl dj.ks- 
5- nsonklh L=h o iq#”kkae/khy fu;a=.k dsanzkpk rqyukRed vH;kl dj.ks- 
6- nsonklh L=h o iq#”kkae/khy thou lek/kkukpk rqyukRed vH;kl dj.ks- 

 x`fgrds 
1- nsonklh iq#”kkaP;k rqyusr nsonklh L=h;kae/;s fu;a=.k dsanzkckcr Qjd fnlwu ;sbZy- 
2- nsonklh L=h;k o nsonklh iq#”k ;kaP;k e/;s thou lek/kkukckcr dks.krkgh Qjd fnlwu 

;s.kkj ukgh- 

 ifjoR;sZ 
1- Lora= ifjoR;sZ&     nsonklh L=h o nsonklh iq#”k ¼tksxrs½ 

2- voyach ifjoR;sZ &     thou lek/kku vkf.k fu;a=.k /kkj.kk 

 la’kks/ku in~/krh 
1- uequk  
    lnj la’kks/kuklkBh djkM] bLykeiqj] o dksYgkiqj ;k xkokrhy nsonklh 31 L=h;k o 

nsonklh31 iq#”k fuoMys lk/kj.krk ;kapk o;ksxV gk o;o”kZ 25 rs 65 njE;ku gksrk- L=h iq#”k 
izek.k 1%1 brds ?ks.;kr vkys-  

2- ekiu lk/k.ks 
 izLrqr la’kks/kuklkBh thoulek/kku vkf.k fu;a=.k /kkj.kk ‘kksf/kdspk mi;ksx dsyk- 
1- thou lek/kku pkp.kh 
    vkye vkf.k JhokLro ;kauh r;kj dsysyh thoulek/kku pkp.kh okij.;kr vkyh ;kr 

,dw.k 60 fo/kkus vkgsr- izR;sd fo/kkukyk ,dw.k 2 i;kZ; fnysys vkgsr- ;krwu ykxw gks.kkjk ,d 
i;kZ; iz;qDrkus fuoMk;pk vkgs- ;k pkp.khph fo’oluh;rk o ;FkkFkZrk mPp vkgs- 

2- fu;a=.k /kkj.kk pkp.kh 
    MkW- ,u- gluSu vkf.k MkW- Mh- Mh- tks’kh ;kauh r;kj dsysyh fu;a=.k /kkj.kk pkp.kh 

okij.;kr vkyh- ;kr ,dw.k 36 fo/kkus vkgsr- izR;sd fo/kkukyk ,dwu 3 i;kZ; fnysys vkgsr- 
;krwu ykxw gks.kkjk ,d Ik;kZ; iz;qDrkus fuoMk;pk vkgs- ;k pkp.kh fo’ouh;rk o ;FkkFkZrk mPp 
vkgs- 

 dk;Zin~/krh 
   izFke nsonklh L=h;k o nsonklh iq#”k ;kaps oLrhLFkku dksBs vkgs\ gs ekfgr d:u 

?ks.;klkBh fofo/k js.kwdk eafnjkl HksV ns.;kr vkyh- oLrhLFkku ekfgrh >kY;kuarj R;kauk izR;{k 
HksV fnyh o R;kaP;kdMwu pkp.kh lksMowu ?ks.;klkBh R;kaP;k lksbZuqlkj fnol o osG fuf’pr 
dsyk- iqoZ fu;kstuuqlkj thou lek/kku o fu;a=.k /kkj.kk ;k pkp.;k okij.;kr vkY;k o ‘ksoVh 
lgdk;kZCkn~ny vkHkkj eku.;kr vkys- 

  ppkZofu”irh  
  nsonklh L=h o nsonklh iq#”k ¼tksxrs½ ;kaP;k e/khy thou lek/kku o fu;a=.k /kkj.ksps 

ekiu dj.;klkBh izLrqu la’kks/ku gkrh ?ks.;kr vkys- R;klkBh vkyke vkf.k JhokLro ;kaph 
thoulek/kku pkp.kh vkf.k MkW- ,u- gluSu o MkW- Mh- Mh- tks’kh ;kaph  fu;a=.k /kkj.kk pkp.kh 
okij.;kr vkyh- vkf.k R;kaps xq.kkadu d#u la[;k’kkL=h; ekiu dsys- 
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rDrk Ø- 1 e/;s nsonklh L=h o nsonklh iq#”k ¼tksxrs½ ;kaps thou lek/kkukps e/;eku] izek.k 

fopyu vkf.k t xq.kkad n’kZfoyk vkgss 

 Mean Sd t lkFkZdrk 

L=h 36-225 6-50 
0-7 lkFkZ ukgh 

iq#”k 35-096 6-30 

 
rDrk Ø- 1o:u vls fnlwu ;srs dh] nsonklh L=h;kaP;k thoulek/kkukps e/;eku 36-225 

brdk vlwu izek.k fopyu 6-50brds vk<Gwu vkys] rj nsonklh iq#”k ;kaps thou lek/kkukps 
e/;eku 35-096 vk<Gqu vkys rj izek.k fopyu 6-30 brds fnlwu vkys ;k nksUghpk feGwu 

la[;k’kkL=h;t xq.kkad dk<yk vlrk rks 0-7 brdk vk<Gqu vkyk rks lkFkZdrsP;k ikrGhoj lkFkZ 
Bjyk ukgh- Eg.ktsp nsonklh L=h o nsonklh iq#”k ;kaP;kr thoulek/kkckcr dks.krkp Qjd 
fnlwu ;sr ukgh- 

 

rDrk Ø- 2 e/;s nsonklh L=h o nsonklh iq#”k ¼tksxrs½ ;kaps fu;a=.k /kkj.ksps e/;eku] 

 izek.k fopyu vkf.k t xq.kkad n’kZfoyk vkgss 

 Mean Sd t lkFkZdrk 

L=h 36-4 5-46 
2-43 lkFkZ vkgs- 

iq#”k 27-22 4-88 

 
rDrk Ø-2 o:u vls fnlqu ;srs dh] nsonklh L=h;kaP;k fu;a=.k /kkj.ksps e/;eku 36-4 brdk 

vlqu izek.k fopyu 5-46 brds vk<Gqu vkys rj nsonklh iq#”k ;kaP;k fu;a=.k /kkj.ksps e/;eku 
27-22brds vk<Gwu vkys rj izek.k fopyu 4-88 brds fnlqu vkys ;k nksUghps feGwu 

la[;k’kkL=h;txq.kkad dk<yk vlrk 2-43 brdk vk<Gqu rks lkFkZdrsP;k 0-01 ikrGhoj lkFkZBjyk 
vkgs- Eg.ktsp nsonklh L=h;k o nsonklh iq#”k ;kaP;k fu;a=.k /kkj.ksr Qjd fnlqu ;srks- 

     Eg.ktsp nsonklh L=h;kae/;s nsonklh iq#”kkis{kk dk;ZleihZr dj.;kph vfHko`Rrh vf/kd 
fnlwu vkyh- ifj.kkeh R;kaps fu;a=.k /kkj.kk ;kr Qjd fnlwu vkyk- 

 fu”d”kZ 
1- nsonklh L=h;ka o nsonklh iq#”k ;kaP;k thou lek/kkuke/;s dks.krkgh Qjd fnlwu vkyk 

ukgh- 
2- nsonklh L=h;ka e/;s nsonklh iq#”kkaP;k rqyusr fu;a=.k /kkj.kse/;s Qjd fnlwu vkyk- 

 e;kZnk 
1- e;kZfnr uequk ?ksrysyk vkgs- 
2- e;kZfnr la[;k’kkL=h; in~/krhpk okij dsysyk vkgs- 
3- vkysY;k fu”d”kkZph iriMrkG.kh d:u ikgrk ;sr ukgh- 
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isgsjkO;krhy cnyrs izokg 
     lkS- gseyrk ,u- dksys] 

lgk¸;d izk/;kid] 
     foosdkuan dkWyst] dksYgkiwj 

     
izLrkouk %& 
 “kkGk] dkWyst vlks vFkok O;olkf;d fBdk.k vlks vkt LekVZ fnl.ka Qkjp egRRokp >kys vkgs- R;keqGs fnolasfnol 
QW”ku baMLVªhph O;kIrh >ikV;kus foLrkjr pkyyh vkgs- QW”kuph O;k[;kgh lrr cnyr vkgs- cnyR;k QW”kuuqlkj yksdkaph 
vkoMgh cnyr vkgs- VsfyfOgtuojhy ekfydk o fp=iV vkf.k dykdkj ;kapk QW”kuoj tkLr izHkko vk<Grks- R;keqGs 
yksdkae/khy o cktkjkrhy QW”ku VªsaM Qkj tyn xrhus cnyrkuk vk<Grks- QW”ku Eg.kts dsoG os”kHkw’kk uOgs rj dslkaiklwu 
ik;kP;k u[kki;Zar lxGap QW”kue/;s ;sr- diMs vkf.k R;kP;k vuq’kaxkus ;s.kkjh vWDlsljh Eg.kts QW”ku gks;- izLrqr ys[kke/;s 
vki.k diM;kph fuoM] Hkkjrh; xkÅUl] vWDlsljh ;kae/khy cnyrs izokg dks.krs o dls vkgsr gs vH;kl.kkj vkgksr- 
ikfjHkkf’kd “kCn %& 
 xkÅUl] Iyk>ks] dqrhZ] vWDlsljh] jax- 
 ,d o’kkZr vkiY;kyk ckjk efgus igk;yk feGrkr] rlsp vusd osxosxGs _rqlq/nk vki.k vuqHkorks- rlsp ek.kls 
lq/nk tx.;klkBh vkrk pq>h >kyh vkgsr- fdacgquk vktwcktwpk ifjljp R;kauk cnyk;yk dkj.khHkwr Bjrks- l/;kP;k thoukr    
QW”kugh i.k ,d xjt fuekZ.k >kyh vkgs- vkf.k gh QW”ku izR;sd eqykeqyhae/;s L=h&iq#’kkae/;s fnlwu ;srs- i.k lxG;kr tkLr 
fnlwu ;srs rh efgykae/;s “kjhj;’Vh] maph] jax] _rw] l.k] lekjaHk ;k vuq’kaxkus dks.kkyk dks.krh QW”ku Nku fnlw “kdrs- ;kpk 
fopkj djkok ykxsy- rlsp l/;k dks.krhgh QW”ku djrkuk QDr diMs egRRokps ukghr rj R;kpcjkscj nkfxus] ilZ] csYV] 
?kM;kG] piyk gs lxGa egRRokp vlra- 
 l/;k gkÅlokbZQ vl.;kiklwu rs ,[kkn;k daiuhph lhbZvks vl.;ki;aZr ex izksQslj vlks] fc>usl oqeu vlks] R;k 
izR;sdhus d”kk i/nrhps diMs ?kkykosr] gWaMcWx dks.krh vlkoh] vWDlsljht dks.kR;k vlkO;kr ;kdMs y{k ns.ks xjtsps vkgs- 
jax %& 

 isgsjkokrhy egRRokpk ?kVd jax vkgs- fQD;k jaxkiklwu rs xMn jaxki;aZr jaxkP;k loZp “ksM cktkjkr vkgsr- fQD;k 
jaxke/;s xqykch] rifdjh] iksiVh] pansjh o fuGk ;k jaxkpk dy vkgs- xMn jaxke/;s dkGk] pkWdysVh] yky] lksusjh] esganh ;k 
jaxkpk dy vkgs- ;ank ,dlkj[;k jaxkpkp dy vkiY;kyk fnlwu ;srks- 
diM;kph fuoM %& 
 r#.kkauk vkdf’kZr dj.kkjk diMk Eg.kts tkWtsZV] flQkWu gs VªsaMe/;s vkgsrp i.k ;ank [kknh ] dkWVsu] eyey] fyuu 
vls vxnh vkjkenk;d dkiMgh izokgkr vkgs- f”kok; czksdsM “kk;uh eVsfj;y] usV] flYdlq/nk dkgh izek.kkr izokgkr vkgs- 
fizaV %&  
 faiazVeqGs diM;kauk uohu yqd feGrks- eksB;k cksYMfizzaViklwu rs vxnh ygku cqV~VkeqGslq/nk diM;kapk psgjkeksgjk 
cnyrks- vWfueyfizaV] ika<Ú;k jaxkoj izk.;kaP;k] i{kkaP;k fizaV] ekuoh vkd`R;k] Qqy]ikukaP;k fizaV vkt cktkjkr c?kk;yk 
feGrhy- dkgh va”kh e/kqcuh isafVax vkf.k ikjaikfjd gWUMCykWx fizaV~lq/nk c?kk;yk feGr vkgsr- R;keqGs ;ank fizaV~l VsªaUMe/;s 
vkgsr-  
flyksOgsV~l %& 
 xkjesaVe/;s lglk cktwpk vkf.k iq<pk vls nksup dV~l vkiY;kyk ekfgr vkgsr- ijarq ;ank LyhOg~toj dV~l ØkWl] 
dV~l ØkWi] VkWiyk vkWQ ÝaV dV~liklwu ckWVeyk [kkyP;k cktwyk dV~l vls vusd dV~l VªsUMe/;s vkgsr- dV~llkscrp 
ysvfjaxlq/nk c?kk;yk feGr vkgsr- ysnj] usV] fV”kw ÝWfczdps tWdsV~l VªsUMe/;s vkgsr- LyhOgte/;s cywu LyhOgt] ykWax] 
FkzhQksFkZ] d¶rkuh LVkby] VªEisV] fdeksuks] ysx vkWQ eVu] fc”ki] csy v”kk LyhOgtpk cksyckyk vkgs- R;keqGs vktdky 
LyhOgtps vusd VªsUM vkgsr- 
 
Hkkjrh; xkÅUl %& 
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 xkÅu EgVya dh vkiY;k MksG;kleksj lxGs osLVuZ ykWax Mªsl] jsM dkisZVojph QW”kup vkBors- i.k ;ko’khZ 
vkiY;kdMs jkstP;k okijkrgh lk/ks ouihl vkf.k xkÅUl izokgkr vkgsr- vkf.k R;kcjkscj ikjaikfjd xkÅugh cktkjkr 
vkgsr- ikjaikfjd xkÅUl bafM;u xkÅUl ;k ukokus miyC/k vkgsr- ;ke/;s dkWVu] czksdsM] “kkguh eVsfj;y] usV ;k 
dkiMkcjkscjp flYdps osxosXkGs izdkj] [kknh dkathoje~ vkf.k vxnh osyosVlkj[kk yqd ns.kkjs dkiMgh QW”ku dysD”kue/;s 
vkys vkgs- ;kojhy Hkjrdke gs [kkl vkd’kZ.k vlrs R;keqGs ;k xkÅUlojph nkfxus ?kky.;kph xjt Hkklr ukgh- gs 
osxosxG;k flyksOgsV~l vkf.k jaxke/;s cktkjkr vkgsr- 
iyk>ks vkf.k dqrhZ %& 
 mRlokpk dkyko/kh vlyk rjh vkiys nSuafnu dkWyst] vkWfQl ;klkBh ikjaikfjd diM;kcjkscjp] izoklkr] /kkoiGhr 
vkjkenk;h gksrhy vls diMs fuoM.;kdMs lokZapk  dy fnlrks- ;kalkBh iyk>ks vkf.k dqrhZ fdaok VkWi ;kaph fuoM vktP;k 
r#.kh djrkuk vk<Gwu ;srkr- 
vWDlsljh %&  
 vktP;k r#.kkbZpk dy vkjkenk;h o osxosxG;k izlaxh okijrk ;sbZy v”kh vWDlsljh fuoM.;kekxs vkgs- njo’khZ 
ckjktkr vusd uohu izdkjP;k vWDlsljht nk[ky gksrkr- 
d.kZ vkHkq’k.ks %& 
 nksUgh dkukr nkfxus ?kky.ks gh ijaijkxr #<h vkgs i.k nksUgh dkukr ?kkrysp ikfgtsr gh jhr vkrk eksMhr fu?kkyh 
vkgs- vusd “kkse/;s QW”ku jWEioj ekWMsyP;k QDr ,dkp dkukr d.kZQqys ?kkrysyh ikgk;yk feGrkr o rh l/;k QW”ku vkgs- 
eksB;k esVyP;k fjax ijr QW”kue/;s vkY;k vkgsr- ikjaikfjd fdaok ik”pkR; v”kk dks.kR;kgh vkmVfQVoj rqEgh ?kkyw “kdrk- 
daBgkj %& 
 xsY;k dkgh o’kkZiklwu xG;krhy gkjke/;s pksdjyk [kwi ilarh vkgs- lqanj [kM;kaps esVyps pksdj QW”kue/;s vkys 
vkgsr- vkf.k rs dks.kR;kgh izdkjP;k vkmVfQVoj “kksHkwu fnlrkr- 
flYOgj Tosyjh %& 
 flYOgj Tosyjhe/;s ukdkrhy&ukstfjax] [kqMh] usdihl] dkukrhy] vaxBh] dejiVVk gs loZ izdkj ikgk;yk feGrkr- 
;kf”kok; ikjaikjhd eksVhQ fM>kbu uohu yqde/;s feGrkr R;keqGs baMksosLVuZ v”kh gh Tosyjh vkf.k ikjaikfjd] ik”pkR; 
vxrh thUl] ouihl v”kk loZp vkmVQhVojrh ?kkryh tkr vkgs- 
IyWfVue %& 
 vktP;k r#.kfi<he/;s vkdkjkus ygku vlysyh Tosyjh okijyh tkrs- eksBeksB;k dk;ZØekrgh r#.kfi<h lksU;k,soth 
brj /kkrqwaP;k Tosyjhyk egRRo nsrkuk vk<Gwu ;srs- IyWfVue Tosyjhe/;s yOg cW.M~l] vaxBh] cszlysV] tM vkf.k uktwd vls 
usdfil v”kh Tosyjh vkt okijrkuk vk<Gwu ;sr vkgs- 
js”khe Tosyjh %& 
 fofo/k jaxkP;k js”keh /kkX;kaiklwu cufoysyh d.kZQqys ] gkj] cWaxYl gh vktph QW”ku vkgs th eWfpaxuqlkj jaxlaxrh 
fuoM.;kyk izk/kkU; nsrks- Tosyjhcjkscjp js”khe xkaa sM;kapk okij lkMhP;k injkyk] vks<.khlkBh dsyk tkr vkgs- rlsp 
xkasM;kiklwu d.kZQqysgh cuoyh tkrkr- 
dkiMh Tosyjh %&  
 bdksÝasMyh Tosyjhyk i;kZ; Eg.kwu vsd czW.M~l.kh cktkjkr dkiMh Tosyjh vk.kyh vkgs- [kkl [k.kkiklwu cuoysys 
usdihl vkf.k pksdj ;ke/;s igk;yk feGrkr- gh Tosyjh ikjaikfjd rlsp baMksosLVuZ vkÅVfQVoj ?kkryh tkrs- 
cWx %& 
 cWXte/;s Q.kh iWDl gk izdkj igk;yk feGr vkgs- NksV;k cWxiWd] gWaMcWx] fLyaxcWxgh l/;k VªsaMe/;s vkgsr- isLVy 
jaxkP;k “ksMe/;s R;k miyC/k vkgsr- dkgh QW”ku “kkse/;s lqanj Dypslpkgh okij fnlwu ;srks- Hkjtjh Mªsloj osxosxGs [kMs 
ykoysy] Hkjrdke dsysys Dyp vkt cktkjkr miyC/k vkgsr- dks.kR;kgh ikjaikfjd gk tM v”kk vkÅVfQVoj okijys 
tkrkr- 
?kM;kG %& 
 vktdkG cktkj feG.kkjs LekVZokWp gs eqys vkf.k eqyh nksgksalkBhgh fM>kkbu dsys vkgsr- rj dkgh daiU;kauh dsoG 
eqyhalkbh LekVZ ?kM;kGs vk.kyh vkgsr- LuksOgkbZV] jkstxksYM vkf.k CY;w lWfQ;j gh ?kM;kGs eqyhaP;k gkrkoj ijQsDV clrhy 
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vkf.k dqyyqd fnlsy v”kh vkgsr- ckWMhxksYM] esVWfyd] ysnjpk ckjhd iV~Vk vlk yqd vl.kkjh ?kM;kGs l/;k ekdsZVe/;s 
miyC/k vkgsr- gYyh LekVZ?kM;kGke/;s fQVuslfo’k;d dWyjh dkÅaV~l] LVsidkÅaVj vlY;keqGs gh ?kM;kGs LVkbfy”k yqd 
nsrkr- 
pIiy %& 
 diMs] Tosyjh] esdvi ;kalkscrp pIiyns[khy rso<hp egRRokph vkgs- eqykalkBh pIiye/;s Qkj i;kZ; ulysrjh 
eqyhalkBh Hkjiwj i;kZ; vlrkr- l/;k fgYlpk VªsaM cktkjke/;s fnlwu ;srks- R;kpcjkscj osxosxG;k ekstMh “kwt vkt 
cktkjke/;s vk<Grkr- 
 
lkjka”k %& 
 vktph r#.kkbZ i;kZoj.kcn~ny tkx#d vlY;kus diMs] [kjsnh djrkuk rh R;kpk fopkj djrkuk vk<Gwu ;srs- 
Eg.kwup diM;kae/;s okijysys jax] izfØ;k ;kr uSlfxZd izek.k fdrh vkgs gs vkotwZu igkrs- uWpjy Qk;clZ] dkWVu] T;wV] 
fyuu v”kkizdkjP;k uSlfxZd QWfczdyk Eg.kwup vkt izpaM ekx.kh vkgs- vls diMs okij.;klkBh vkjkenk;d vlrkr rlsp 
i;kZoj.k iwjd xks’Vh okij.;kp lek/kkugh nsrkr- xzhu QW”kupk VªsaM vkrk lq# >kyk vkgs vkf.k vkt yksdgh vf/kdkf/kd 
tkx#d gksr vkgsr- ;kpkp ifj.kke Eg.kwu Hkkjrh; VsDLVkby baMLVªh vkt txHkjkr iljr vkgs-  
 
lanHkZ %& 
1-  rfu’dk & es 2017 
2-  rfu’dk ldkG & vkWx’V 2017 
3-  yksdizHkk ekfld & uksgsacj 2018 
4-  baVjusV  
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Ik;ZVu o Ik;kZoj.k 
MkW-Ekk/kqjh jktkjke [kksr 

Tk;oar egkfo|ky;]bpydjath 
  

Ekkuo gk Ik;kZoj.kkrhy  ,d tckcnkj ?kVd vlqu R;kP;k thoukr Ik;ZVukyk egRRokps LFkku vkgs- 
Ik;ZVu o Ik;kZoj.k ;kapk ,desdka”kh ?kfu’Blaca/k vkgs- ekuokdMqu vkuan] euksjatu] la”kks/ku] vH;kl] 
ekStetk b-lkBh Ik;ZVu dsys tkrs- Ik;ZVuklkBh ekuo un;k] ljksojs] leqnz o leqnzfdukjs] taxy] vHk;kj.;s] 
ioZr] FkaMgosph fBdk.ks] nÚ;k[kksjh b- fBdk.kh tkrks-izkphu dkGkiklqu ekuo Ik;ZVudjhr vlyk rjh vk/kqfud 
dkGkr fnolsafnol R;kph O;kIrh ok<r vkgs- Ik;ZVukps Lo#i HkkSxksfyd] ,sfrgkfld] lkekftd] lkaLd`frd 
]vkfFkZd o /kkfeZd vlqu l/;k Ik;ZVu gk ,d lokZr eksBk lsok O;olk; gksr pkyyk vkgs-Ik;ZVukP;k 
fufeRrkus ekuokpk Ik”kq]i{kh]gok]ik.kh]izk.kh]okrkoj.k]uSlfxZd lk/kulaIkRrh] b]laca/k ;srks- lkgftdp R;kpk 
Ik;kZoj.kkoj izR;{k o vizR;{k xaHkhj ifj.kke gksrkuk fnlrks- 

vk/kqfuddkGkr Ik;ZVukps Lo#i cnyr vkgs fnolsafnol fodflr o O;kid gksr vkgs-20O;k “krdkP;k 
e/;kiklqu Ik;ZVukdMs ,d egRRokpk o Lora= mn;ksx Eg.kqu ikfgyk tkr vkgs-txkrhy loZ ns”kkrhy 
“kklukdMqu Ik;ZVuklkBh eksB;kizek.kkr pkyuk fnyh tkr vkgs- Ik;VZukps yksd”kkghdj.k] O;kikjhdj.k o 
lkoZf=dhdj.k >kys vkgs-[ksG] Li/kkZ] okGoaV] cQkZPNkfnr izns”k] ljksojs] ukSdku;u] fxjhHkze.k] leqnzfdukjs] 
nÚ;k[kksjh] vHk;kj.;s] un;k b fBdk.kh -eksB;kizek.kkr Ik;ZVdkaph la[;k ok<r vkgs- R;klkBh ykx.kkjh okgrqd 
;a=.kk-okgukaph la[;k][kkn;inkFkZ O;olk;] gLrdyk O;olk;] Ik;ZVdkP;k jkg.;kph 
lks;]O;kikj]izok”khlkfgR;]nG.koG.kkph lks; b-izok”kkaP;klks;h lqfo/kkae/;s izpaM ok< >kyh vkgs- vodk”k] ik.kh 
o tehu ;sFks Ik;ZVdakpk izokl eksB;kizek.kkr ok<yk vkgs-Eg.ktsp Ik;ZVukps Lo#i xrheku gksr vkgs-;k 
loZxks’Vhpk Ik;kZoj.kkoj foifjr ifj.kke gksr vkgs- 

Ik;ZVdkP;k n`’Vhus egRokph fBdk.ks Ik;ZVuklkBh can dj.;kph osG vkyh vkgs-fulxZ lkfgfRR;d ek#rh 
fpreiYyh ;kuh ljdkjyk Ik;ZVdklkBh O;k?kzn”kZu can dj.;kph lqpuk fnyh vkgs- vusd uSlfxZd fBdk.ks 
Ik;ZVukeqGs /kksD;kr vkyh vkgsr- fulxkZph eksB;kizek.kkr gkuh gksr vkgs- loZxks’Vhapk vfrjsdhokij 
uqdlkuhyk dkj.khHkqr Bjr vkgs-Ik;kZoj.kkpk lerksy jk[k.;kP;k n`’Vhusth tSofofo/krk vkgs rh /kksD;kr ;sr 
vkgs-LFkkfudikrGhiklqu tkxfrd ikrGhi;Zr Ik;ZVukP;k ukok[kkyh ;kdMs tk.khoiqoZd nqyZ{k djhr vkgsr- 

R;keqGs FkksM;kQkjizek.kkr dk gksbZuk ;koj fu;a=.k Bso.ks vko”;d vkgs- Lakj{k.k ]lao/kZu o vkfFkZd 
fodkl lk/k.;klkBh Ik;ZVu o Ik;kZoj.k ;kaph {kerk vksG[k.;klkBh uohu o O;kid n’̀Vhdksukph vko”;drk 
vkgs-txkrY;k izR;sd O;fDrph gh tckcnkjh vkgs-Ik;ZVu o Ik;kZoj.k ;kaP;k”kh lacf/kr vlysY;k loZ ?kVdkauk 
izf”k{k.kkph xjt vkgs- lkgl] fu.kZ;{kerk] izkekf.kdi.kk] le;lqpdrk] Kku b-xq.k vkRelkr dj.;kph xjt 
vkgs- Ik;ZVu gs lkekftd] lkaLd`frd ]vkfFkZd LFkS;Z fuekZ.k dj.;kP;knf̀’Vus egRokps vlys ikfgts- R;koj y{k 
dsfnzar dsys ikfgts- 
      2002 gs o’kZ varjjk’Vªh; Ik;kZoj.k&Ik;ZVuo’kZ Eg.kqu ?kksf’kr dj.;kr vkys gksrs- Ik;ZVu gk l/;k 
txkrhy lokZr eksBk lsokO;olk; vlqu eksBh vkfFkZd xqaro.kqd R;kr dsyh tkrs] gk O;olk; pkaxyk rsthr 
vkgs-  lektkrhy vusd yksdkauk o R;kR;kfBdk.kkaP;k yksdkauk Ik;ZVu Eg.kts vusd O;olk;  pkyfo.;klkBh 
egRRokph la/kh vkgs- i.k gs djr vlrkuk Ik;kZoj.kkpkgh lerksy jk[k.ks o tSofofo/krk lqjf{kr Bso.;kP;k 
n`’Vhus dkGth ?ks.ks o mik;;kstukdj.ks vko”;d vkgs- ekuokPkk fulxkZ”kh lglaca/k vlqu R;kPksHkfo’; 
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fulxkZoj voyacqu vkgs-gs f=dkykckf/kr lR; vkgs- ekuokph tM.k?kM.k] thoui/nrh o nSaufnu O;ogkj 
R;kR;kfBdk.kP;k uSlfxZd okrkoj.kkoj voyacqu vlrs- 

Tkehu]ik.kh o vodk”k ;sFkhy ekuokpk ok<rk izokl] ok<rhfofo/k izdkjph [kk| laLd`rh] fofo/k  
vuko”;d o vfrjsdh oLraqpkokij ;kapk izR;{k o vizR;{k ifj.kke Ik”kq] i{kh] fdVds] ouLirh] ik.kh] gok] 
okrkoj.k] [kfuts ;koj iMr vkgs- Ik;kZoj.kkpk lerksy R;keqGs fc?kMr vkgs-Ik;ZVukP;k fufeRrkus ekuo 
fulxkZr <oGk<oG djr vkgs- R;kyk rksaM nsrknsrk fulxkZph neNkd gksr vkgs-Ik;kZoj.kkps laj{k.kdj.ks gh 
ekuokph eq[; tckcnkjh vkgs-ekuokps vfLrRo Ik;kZoj.kkoj voyacqu vkgs-rsOgk foosdkus o la;ekus Ik;ZVukpk 
vkuan ?ksr Ik;kZoj.kkpk lerksy] lao/kZu o laj{k.k jk[k.;kpk ekuokus iz;Ru dsyk ifgts- “kklukusgh ;kckcrhr 
dMd /kksj.kkph vaeyctko.kh dj.ks xjtsps vkgs- 
 
lanHkZ xzaFklqph 
 

1-xkBkG ,l~-,l~-&dSykl ifCyd”ku] vkSjaxkckn] izFkeko`rh tqyS2011- 
 2-dBkjs vfuy lk[kjs fot;k ikVhy xkSre&fo|k cqDlifCy”klZ] vkSjaxkckn] nqljh vko`rh ekpZ2015- 
 3-pOgk.k cyHkhe iokj panz”ks[kj <sjs vej&”kCnosy izdk”ku ]dksYgkiqj izFkekor̀h tkusokjh 2005- 
 4->h ejkBh fn”kk eqacbZ& “kfuokj 21 fMalscj 2018- 
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ilaMga Baava samaanatocaa pS̀na  : k RYaIxao~atatIla  gaàmaINa  mahIlaaMcyaa saMdBaa-t 
Pàa. maInaa  saavaMt                                                                                                  

ma.h .iSaMdo  mahaivadyaalaya ,itsaMgaI 
 

ps̀tavanaa : 
          Baartasaar#yaa kRYaIp̀Qaana doSaat ivaivaQa xao~at ]da. AaOdyaaoigak ,SaOxaiNak ,taMi~k saamaaijak AaiNa kRYaIxao~at 
BarIva pg̀atI haotanaa idsato Aaho. Asao Asalao trI ekUNa pu$Ya kamagaarapOkI 50 ‰ SaotIt kama krtat tr ekuNa 78 
‰ s~I kamagaarapOkI 86 ‰ is~yaa SaotImaQyao kama krtat porNaI pasaUna  to saugaIpya-Mt saMpuNa- hMgaamaBar is~yaa ]dinavaa-
hasaazI SaotIcyaa kamaamaQyao gauMtlaolyaa Asatat  ,ekuNa s~Ipu$Ya samaanata yaasaarKo ivacaar AdyaaphI gàamaINa s~Iyaapya-t 
paocalaolao AaZLt naahIt AaiNa SaotItIla s~IyaaMcyaa mah%vapUNa- BauimakocaI dKlahI GaoNyaat AalaolaI naahI .SaotIcao yaaMi~kIkrNa 
is~yaaMcyaa SaotItIla EamaamaQyao sauQaarNaa GaDvaUna AaNaU SakNaar naahI. yaadRYTInao saMyau@t raYT/acyaa stravarhI pỳa%na kolao jaat 
Aahot mhNaunaca SaotI tsaoca Anna ]%padnaatIla s~IyaaMcao mah%vapUNa- sqaana laxaat Gaota is~yaMakDo tM~&ana ,pt va jamaInaIcaI 
maalakI nasaNao ho %yaaMcyaa ivakasaacyaa maagaa-tIla ADqaLo zrt Aahot .yaa paSv-aBaUmaIvar kRYaIxao~amaQyao ilMagaBaava samaanatocyaa 
dRYTInao vaaTcaala krIt Asatanaa is~yaaMcyaa SaotItIla ivaYamasqaanaacaa AByaasa krNao garjaocao Aaho .                                                                                     
 

]dIYTo :                                                                                                                                                                   
1´ SaotItIla s~IyaaMcyaa kamaacao sva$p jaaNauna GaoNao.                                                                                                    
2´SoatItIla kamaamaQyao s~I – pu$Ya  EamaivaBaajana AByaasaNao.                                                                                                     
3´ jaagatIkIkrNaanaMtr is~yaa AaiNa SaotI yaamaQaIla badlato sva$p AByaasaNao .                                                                           
 

AByaasa pQdtI : p̀stut AByaasaasaazI ivaivaQa saMdBa-‚ gàMqa ,‚maaisako ‚,vat-maanap~ va [MTrnaoTvarIla ]plbaQa maahItI  yaa 
iWtIyak saamagàIcaa AaQaar GaoNyaat Aalaa Aaho.                                                                    
 

SaotItIla  is~yaaMcyaa  kamaacao  sva$p : –                                                        
 SaotItIla sava- kamaamaQyao is~yaa saik̀ya sahBaagaI Asatat.ibayaaNaaMcyaa saMvaQa-naapasaUna to laavaNaI ,KurpNaI ,kapNaI 

maLNaI tsaoca saafsafa[- ,caaLNao  ,paKDNao ,BarDNao va QaanyaacaI saazvaNaUk krNyaasaar#yaa kamaamaQyao pUNa-tÁ is~yaaMcaa sahBaaga 
Asatao.%yaabaraobarca  kRYaIpUurk kamaamaQyaohI is~yaa sahBaagaI haotat .gauroZaoraMnaa saaMBaaLNao ,kaoMbaDyaa paLNao janaavarMasaazI 
caara gaaoLa krNao sau@yaa caayaacaI inagaa raKNao ,vaOrNaIcaI saazvaNauk  krNao, ,janaavaraMcao duQa duBato  saaMBaaLNao ,Garacyaa 
saBaaovatalaI baagaocaI laagavaD krNao ,Anna – Qaanyaavar pìkỳaa k$na %yaacaI saazvaNauk krNao ,Toaplyaa  ivaNaNao ,SaotItIla 
]%padnaacaI ivakÌ krNao ASaI Anaok kamao is~yaa krtat.trIhI SaotkrI  va SaotI kamagaar mhNauna is~yaaMcaI Bauimaka maaozyaa 
pm̀aaNaat dula-ixat rhato.                                             .                                                             
pd̀oSa‚ jaat,  tsaoca  pIk  pk̀aranausaar  is~yaaMca  okamaacao  sva$p     
        kaoNa%yaa p̀doSaat kaoNato Qaanya GaoNyaat yaoto %yaanausaarhI is~yaaMcao kamaacao sva$p iBanna Asalyaacao idsato .]da. gahU 
]%padna GaoNaayaa p̀doSaapoxaa Baat ]%padna GaoNaayaa pd̀oSaat is~yaaMcaa SaotIkamaat  jaast sahBaaga Asatoa mhNaunaca ‘pMjaabamaQyao 
EamaSa@tIt is~yaaMcao pm̀aaNa kmaI Asalaolao idsato . pavasaacyaa paNyaavar AaQaarIt AsaNaayaa rajasqaana va gaujaratmaQyao dilat 
maagaasa jaatItIla is~yaa SaotmajaUr mhNauna AiQak pm̀aaNaat kama krtanaa AaZLtat , tsaoca doSaatIla [tr BaagaaMcyaa tulanaot 
AaidvaasaI xao~at va [-SaanyakDIla rajyaMamaQyao SaotImaQyao kamakrNaayaa is~yaaMcao pm̀aaNa Kup AiQak Aaho.  SaotItIla kamaavar 
Qaaima-k $ZIcaa p̀Baava AsalaolaahI idsatao .naaMgar caalavaNyaacao kama kovaL pu$YaaMcaoca samajalao jaato .tr SaotIcao sapaTIkrNa 
krNao  ,kuMpNa GaalaNao , baaMQaGaalaNao ih kamao is~yaa pu$YaaMcyaa baraobarInao krtat Asao idsato . 
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SaotISaI  inagaDIt  ilaMgaaQaairt  EamaivaBaajana        
        Baartat ilaMgaaQaairt EamaivaBaajana ho naaMgarNaI – ,porNaI va KurpNao ,Baar– vahaNao yaa daohaoMmaQyao Jaalaolao AaZLto. 
,naaMgarNaI porNaI hI pu$YaaMcaI kamao samajalaI jaatat. tr KurpNao ,BarDNao ,paKDNao va Baar vaahNao ih is~yaaMcaI kamao samajalaI 
jaatat .baIjaaraopNa va puna$%padna ho maula janmaalaa GaalaNyaacaI pu$YaI kRtI maanalaI jaato yaa saaMskRitk QaarNaocyaa 
pgaDyaaKalaI naaMgarNaI , porNaIsaarKI Avajaaranao jaimanaIlaa BaodNyaacaI kamao pu$YaaMcaI maanalaI jaatat . trIhI Baartat BaatacaI 
laagavaD krNaayaa bahutaMSa pd̀oSaamaQyao BaatlaavaNaIcao kama is~yaa %yaaMcyaa hatanao krtanaa AaZLtat .pNa trIhI baIja 
raopNacaa pu$YaaMnaa imaLNaara djaa- is~yaaMnaa imaLat naahI .tsaoca saaMskRitk QaarNaonausaar s~I mhNajao inaYkÌya va saMgaaopna krNaarI 
‘Baar vahaNaarI ’mhNajaoca na} maihnao maulaacaa gaBa-aSayaat Baar vahNaarI janmaanaMtr %yaacao palana–,paoYaNa saMgaaopna krNaarI yaa Aqaa-
nao SaotItIla is~yaaMcao kama yaa pìtmaoSaI jaaoDlao gaolaolao idsato SaotatIla jyaa kamaacaa djaa- ]cca Asatao ,%yaalaa Aaiqa-k maaobadla 
hI AiQak Asatao. tI kamao pu$YaaMcaI Asaa sava-saamaanya inayama Asatao .%yaamauLo caaLNyaa paKaDNyaacaI kamao is~yaaMcaI tr 
Qaanya maaojaNyaasaarKo pNa mah%vaacao va saaopo kama pu$YaaMcao  Asato %yaathI mah%vaacaI baaba ASaI kI is~yaMa kuTUbaaMcyaa SaotIt maa~ 
sava- pk̀arcaI kamao krtat  karNa toqao pu$YaaMcyaa raojagaaralaa koaNatahI Qa@ka paohcat naahI .AaiNa duYkaLasaar#yaa 
saMkTathI is~yaa pu$YaaMcaI maanalaI jaaNaarI sava- kamao krtat .toMvha ho yaa EamaivaBaajanaalaa Aavhana zrto pNa %yaacaI naaoMd maa~ 
GaotlaI jaat naahI.   
jaagatIkIkrNaanaMtr,.is~yaa.va.SaotItIla.badlato.sva$p                                                                                       
         jaagaitkIkrNaanaMtr SaotI ih AiQakaAiQak Anau%padk va na prvaDNaarI JaalaI Aaho ,Asao Asalao trI is~yaa maa~ 
maaozyaa p̀maaNaat SaotI vyavasaayaat raihlyaa Aahot ,Aaja ekuNa gaàmaINa s~I kamagaarapOkI 85‰ is~yaa SaotImaQyao kama 
krtat ivaSaoYatÁ gaàmaINa BaagaatIla maaoza gaT s~Ip̀Qaana Asalaolaa idsatoa.%yaa SaotIt kama krtat pNa jaimanaIvar A%yalp 
pm̀aaNaat %yaaMcaa maalakI h@k Aaho .%yaamaULo ASaa jaimanaIvarcyaa  %yaa kovaL rKvaladar zrtat .jaagaitkIkrNaanaMtr pu$Ya 
ibagar SaotI xao~akDo vaLlyaanao kuTUMbao is~yaaMvar AvalaMbauna Asauna is~yaMavarIla SaotIcyaa kamaacaa Baar vaaZlyaacao idsato . ekUNaca 
SaotI xao~amaQyao is~yaaMcao koMdÌkrNa Jaalyaacao  idsato .yaa is~yaa Saotmajaur Asaaot Aqavaa svatÁcyaa SaotIvar kama krNaayaa 
Asaaot  yaa daonhI A%yaMt pìtkUla taoTyaacyaa pirisqatIt kama krt Aahot .%yaaca baraobarca %yaa puvaI- pu$Ya krt AsalaolaI 
kamao ]da. SaotIcaI maSaagat ,kapNaI, ,maLNaI ,AaOYaQa fvaarNaI va baajaar pozot QaanyaacaI ivakÌ yaasaarKI kamao doKIla majaUrIvar 
k$ laagalyaa Aahot .pirNaamaI is~yaaMcyaa  SaotIcyaa ekUNa kamaacyaa vaoLomaQyao vaaZ JaalaI tsaoca SaotIcyaa inaNa-ya pìkàyaothI  
%yaaMcaa sahBaaga vaaZU laagalyaacao idsato .prMtu ho hI ittkoca mah%vaacao ik is~yaaMnaa jaimainacao AiQakar nasatat %yaaca baraobar 
pt ,tM~&ana va [tr saMsaaQanaaMcaahI %yaMacyaakDo ABaava Asatao .  
         prMtu  Aajacyaa AQauinak p̀gat samaajaat mayaa-idt p̀maaNaat ka hao[-naa is~yaa kRYaIxao~atIla pu$YaaMcaI ma@todarI maaoDIt 
kaZtanaa idsat Aahot . kRYaI saaih%ya ,durdSa-na , roDIAao yaa saar#yaa p̀saar maaQyamaatUna imaLNaayaa maaihtIcyaa AaQaaro gaàmaINa 
maihlaa kRYaI ivaYayak tM~&ana Avagat k$na GaovaU laagalyaa Aahot .kahI maihlaa sauQaairt pQdtInao SaotI krtanaa idsatat 
.yaamaQyao hirtga RhatIla fulaSaotI ,BaajaIpalaa ,raopvaaTIka ,,jalaisaMcanaacyaa AQauinak pQdtIcaa vaapr AiQak ]%padna  GaoNyaasaazI 
k$ laagalyaa Aahot .maihlaaMcyaa bacat gaTacyaa maQyaBaagaatuna gaàmaINa maihlaMamaQyao ]dyaaogaip̀yata vaaZt Aaho .Anaok maihlaa 
gaT SaotI purk vyaavasaayaat p̀gatI krtanaa idsatat tr Saasanaacyaa maaQyamaatUna bacat gaTaMcyaa ]%padnaalaa baajaar pozot  
imaLvauna doNyaacaa p̀ya%na haotanaa idsatao Aaho .Asao Asalao trI SaotImaQyao kravyaa laagaNaayaa kYTp̀d  AaiNa  kMTaLvaaNyaa 
kamaaMnaa gàaimaNa maihlaolaa saamaaoro jaavaoca laagato %yaamauLo AMgamaohnatIcyaa kamaatUna sauTka vhavaI Asao yaaMi~kIkrNa SaotImaQyao yaoNao 
garjoacao idsato .trca gaàmaINa kRYaIxao~atatIla is~yaaMcyaa kamaalaa maulya pàPt hao[-la. is~yaaMcaa samaajaatIla djaa- ]Mcaavaola 
,is~yaMamaQyao AsaNaaro daird̀ naYT haovauna is~yaa sanmaanaanao jagaU SaktIla.                                                                                                         
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inaYkYa- : 
   1.Baartat kRYaIxao~amaQyao  is~yaaMcaa sahBaaga javaLjavaL 85‰ Aaho  tr kRYaIpUrk vyavasaayahI is~yaMaca saaMBaaLtat .                                                                    
   2.is~ayaaMcao SaotItIla kama inaQaa-irt krNaaro kama p̀doSa ,jaat va ipkaMcao pk̀ar ho GaTk mah%vaacaI Bauimaka bajaavatat .                                     
   3.SaotatIla naaMgarNaI ,porNaI saarKI kamao pu$YaI maanalaI jaatat. tr AaoJao vaahNyaacao kama baayakI maanalao jaato. prMtU  
      kuTUMbaacyaa SaotIt va duYkaLasaar#yaa ps̀aMgaI is~yaa pu$YaaMcaI maanalaI jaaNaarI kamao krtat pNa %yaa kamaaMcaI naaoMd GaotlaI  
      jaat naahI .                                                                     
  4.SaotItIla kamaaMcaa pc̀aMD Baar is~yaa ]calat AsaUnahI %yaaMnaa Saotkyaacaa djaa- Aqavaa maulaBaut jamaInaIcaa AiQakar idlaa  
      jaat naahI .                                                                 
  5.jaagaitkIkrNaanMatr SaotI pu$YaaMnaa na prvaDNaarI baaba JaalaI AsaUna %yaamaQyao  maaozyaap̀maaNaat is~yaaMcaa sahBaaga vaaZlaa  
     Aaho hI isqatI is~yaMamaQaIla daird̀yaasa  paoYak zrt Aaho  
  6. kRYaIivaYayak maaihtI va tM~&anaacaa AvalaMba k$na sauQaairt pQdtInao SaotI krNyaamaQyao is~yaa idsat Asalyaa trI %yaaMcao  
     p̀maaNa A%yalp Aaho                                                                              
  7 ekUNa SaotItIla is~yaaMcaa vaaZta sahBaaga hI sakara%mak baaba nasauna ]laT is~yaMavar vaaZt jaaNaayaa Eamaacao dyaaotk  
    Aaho hI isqatI SaotItIla ilMagaBaava samaanatosa Aavhana zrt Aaho.                                                                                                                
 

saMdBa- gaM̀qa                                                                                                                                         
1.svaatI dohaDraya va AnaGaa taMbao ³saMpa´“is~yaaMcao saamaaijak saxamaIkrNa”s~I AByaasa koMd` pUNao ivadyaapIz pUNao                                                                              
2.gaIta saanao ‚‘BaartIya s~I jaIvana ’ maaOja pk̀aSana ‚puNao                                             
3.ivadyaut Baagavat ‘s~I pS̀naaMcaI vaaTcaala “pirvat-naacyaa idSaonao ” pìtmaa pk̀aSana ,puNao                                           
4.imaLUna saa–yaajaNaI ³maaisak´‘ AaĝaYT 2017                                                    
5. yaaojanaa ³saaPtaihk´ AaĝaYT 2001            
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L=h Lokra«;kps cnyrs Lo#i 
 

çk- iYyoh jksfgnkl fejtdj 
,-vkj-ikVhy dU;k egkfo|ky;] 

bpydjath- 
 
izLrwr ‘kks/k fuca/k L=h Lokra«;kps cnyrs Lo#i ;k ‘kks/k fuca/kkr izkphu dkGkiklwu rs 

vkt i;Zar L=h Lokra«;kps cnyr vlysY;k Lo#ikfo”k;h mgkiksg dj.;kr vkys vkgs- L=h;kaps 
Lokra«; Eg.kts Lok;Ÿkrk ok Lo&ra=kkus txrk ;s.ks  dks.kR;kgh xks”Vhph fuoM djrk ;s.ks] 
uofuekZ.k djrk ;s.ks ok ‘kks/k ?ks.;kph {kerk fuekZ.k dj.ks] Lor%yk eqDri.ks vfHkO;Dr dj.ks 
Eg.kts Lokra«; gks;- vls vlys rjh] vxnh tUekiklwu rs vaR;laLdkjki;Zar /keZ’kkL=kauh iq#”k 
lŸksyk ojps LFkku nsÅup fu;e dsysys vkgsr- loZ L=h iq#”k tUekus leku vkgsr- 
euq”;tkrhP;k bfrgklkus ek= iq#”k] L=h;k gs mPpuhp Hksn ?kMowu vk.kwu fL=;kaoj vU;k; 
dsyk- ^L=h* izfrek ijaijsu fuekZ.k dsyh vkf.k ^iq#”k* izfresis{kk rhyk ikoyksikoyh deh ys[kwu 
rhps Lokra«; ik;nGh rqMfoys- iq#”kh xVkus L=h xVkoj opZLo izLFkkfir d#u lektkrhy 
fL=;kaph izfrek vka/kkjkrp Bsoyh -;kph izfprh ,sfrgkfld lekt] laLdf̀r] fir̀lŸkkd i)rh 
;ke/kwu fnlwu ;srs- 

izkphu&e/;;qxhu&vk/kqfud dkGkr ,dw.kp fL=;kap thou iq#”kh opZLokP;k tkR;k[kkyh 
osxosxGîkk ekxkZus HkjMys tkr gksrs- brj dkGkP;k rqyusr oSfnd dkGkr tjh L=h;kauk pkaxyk 
nTkkZ gksrk vls EgVys rjh R;kaukgh e;kZns[kkyhp thou txkos ykxr gksrs gs fol#u pky.kkj 
ukgh- fyax] tkr] /keZ vkf.k #<h&iajijk ;k ek/;ekrwu iq#”klŸkkd fopkjkauh L=h;kauk nqcGs 
cuoys gksrs- o”kkZuqo”ksZ pkyr vkysY;k iajijspk] iq#”klŸkkd i)rhpk vkf.k L=h;kadMs ladqphr 
nf̀”Vus c?k.;kpk cqjlVysyk fopkj cny.ks gh dkGkph xjt vkgs- fL=;kaukgh ,d ^ek.kwl* 
Eg.kwu thou txrk ;kos] L=h;kaiq<s ^ckbZi.kkeqGs* fuekZ.k >kysyk xqark lqVkok R;kaphrhy 
vfLerk tkx̀r Ogkoh ;klkBh laiw.kZ lektkpk L=ha;kafo”kh;hpk oSpkjhd ntkZ cny.ks dzeizkIr 
Bjrs- Eg.kwup flekWu fn cksvk Eg.krkr dh] ^L=h gh tUekyk ;sr ukgh rj rhyk ?kMoys tkrs*-
ßloZ L=h&iq#”k gs tUekus leku vkgsr euq”;tkrhP;k bfrgklkus ek= iq#”k fL=;k gs mPpuhp 
Hksn ?kMowu vk.kwu fL=;kaoj vU;k; dsyk vkgsÞ-1 Eg.kwup L=hph izfrek gh iajijsus fuekZ.k 
dsysY;k iq#”kh izfresi{kk fHké o nq̧ ;e egRokph ekuyh xsyh- MkW- vkf’ouh ?kksaxMs vkiY;k 
^L=hoknh leh{kk Lo:i vkf.k mi;kstu* ;k iqLrdkr Eg.krkr] ekuo bfrgklkbrdk L=h 
thoukojhy vU;k; lukru vkgs lsDl] lekt vkf.k laaLdf̀r ;kaP;k fi<îkkufi<îkkaP;k /kkdkus 
vkiY;k lks;h&LokFkkZlkBh iq#”kkauh fL=;kauk vkiY;k nMi.kk[kkyh Bsoys- 

 fir̀lÙkkd dqVwac i)rh vl.kkÚ;k  ;k lektkr ^L=h* yk nq̧ ;e LFkku vlwu vktgh 
rhP;kdMs ikg.;kpk ǹ”Vhdksu ijaijkxrp vkgs- L=h Eg.kts miHkksxkph oLrw gk let Lor% yk 
vk/kqfud Eg.ko.kkÚ;k lektkus loZ= iljoysyk vlrkukgh dkgh L=h;kauh vkiyk Blk izR;sd 
{ks=kr meBfoyk vkf.k Lor%yk fl) d#u nk[kfoys- L=h&iq#”k lekursps xksMos fdrhgh xk;ys 
rjh vktgh L=h;k iajijsP;k pkSdVhrwu iq.kZi.ks ckgsj vkysY;k ukghr- iq#”kiz/kku O;oLFksr 
R;kP;k tkuhokauk] Hkkoukauk] fu.kZ;kauk U;k; feGrks dk\ vls vusd u lwV.kkjs iz’u vktgh 
iMrkr- vktgh dsoG ^fyaxHksnk* eqGs R;k ^rh* ps vfLrRo /kksD;kr vkys vkgs- fyax] tkr] 
/keZ ;k f=dqVke/;s fL=;kauk vMdowu R;kaps vfLrRo fgjkowu ?ks.;kr vkys- vls Eg.kkY;kl 
dkgh okoxs Bj.kkj ukgh- lektkr R;kaps LFkku dk; vkgs \ R;kauk [kÚ;k vFkkZus Lokra«; 
feGkys vkgs dk\ R;k lqjf{kr vkgsr dk\ ;k iz’ukaps mÙkj vktgh vuqÙkjhrp vkgs- 

 izkphu dkGkrhy ?kks”kk] eS=s;h] xkxhZ] vikyk] moZ’kh] fo’ojk]  yksikeqnzk] ‘kadqryk] 
vuql;k vkf.k fiz;aonk b- fonq”khauh iq#”klÙkkd i)rhyk fojks/k dj.;kps /kkMl dsys gksrs- ek= 
R;kaukgh dkgh e;kZnk vlY;kps fnlwu ;srs- mnk% ,dk lHkse/;s xkxhZus ;kKoYD;kyk iz’u 
fopk#u R;kP;k cq++f)eŸksyk vkOgku fnys R;kosGh R;kpk iq#”kh ^vag* nq[kkoyk xsyk- 
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;kKoYD;kus xkxhZyk ‘kki fnyk- ^e;kZnkap mYya?ku d# udksl] ukfgrj rq> eLrd xGwu 
iMsy*2 ;ko#u rRdkyhu  mPp oxkZrhy fL=;kaukgh ^L=h* Eg.kwu e;kZnsrp jgkos ykxr gksrs- 
R;kaP;kgh fopkjkauk o Lokra«;kyk e;kZnk ?kky.;kr vkY;k gksR;k gs lR;p vkgs-  

oSfnd dkG Eg.kts lokZFkkZus lè) vlk dkG gksrk- ek;k] eerk] ekrR̀o vkf.k le)̀h 
;kaps izfrd Eg.kwu ukjhps xkSjo dsys tkr- rlsp rhP;k ‘kkS;kZP;k o y<kÅ òÙkhP;k dFkkfg 
xk;Y;k tkr- vkiyk Hkkoh irh dlk vlkok gs fuoMU;kps Lokra«;gh R;kauk gksrs- ,dq.kp ;k 
dkGkr fL=;kapk ntkZ pkaxyk gksrk- ‘kriFk czk„.k] rSfrjh; lafgrk] ,srjs; vj.;d] 
cg̀LrfrLer̀h] Jr̀h] Lèrh o yksdO;ogkj ;ke/;s ^rh* P;k f’kok; ^rks* d/khp iw.kZ ulrks- 
oSfnd dkGkr eqyh vkiY;k ofMykauk ‘ksrh e/;s enr djhr vlr viykyk vkiY;k 
ofMykaP;k ‘ksrkr pkaxys fid ;s.;klkBh banznsokdMs izkFkZuk djrkuk nk[koys vkgs- vlk tjh 
vk’k; ;k /kkfeZd lkfgR;kauh fnyk rjh R;kekxhy mÌs’k gk iq#”kh lŸkk cGdV dj.kkÚ;k 
fyaxHksnkoj vk/kkfjr vkgs- dkj.k ;kfBdk.kh iq#”k gs ^lk/;* vkf.k L=h ^lk/ku* vlk fopkj 
xf̀gr /kjyk vkgs- gs foljrk dkek u;s- 

mÙkjoSfnd dkGkiklwu fL=;kapk ntkZ ?kljyk vkf.k R;kauk /kekZP;k ukok[kkyh caf/kLr 
dj.;kr vkys- gGw&gGw R;kauk xqykehP;k [kkbZr yksVys xsys- rhp iajijk e/;;qxkr pkyr 
vkyh- vkt vki.k Lor%yk vk/kqfud fopkjkaps letr vlyks rjh] vls vkusd izlax vkiY;k 
vktwcktwyk ?kMr vlrkr ;ko#u vlk iz’u usgehp iMrks fu;ekaP;k csMîkk rksM.ks Eg.kts 
/keZfojks/kh d̀R;] vkgs v’kh fHkrh L=h;kaP;k eukoj fcacfo.;kr vkyh gksrh fd] [kjp L=h;kauk  
Lora«; vkgs dk\ R;k vuar dkGkiklwu ikjra«;kr vkgsr QDr R;kps eq[koVs fofo/k vkgsr-  

oSfnd dkGkr dkgh cksVkoj ekstrk ;srhy ,so<îkk L=h;kaP;k ckSf)d ijkdzekeqGs laiw.kZ 
L=htkrhyk pkaxys fnol gksrs- vls Eg.kus ;ksX; Bj.kkj ukgh- ^L=h* ;k vadkrwu izHkkdj iqtkjh 
ekaMrkr] ßL=h;kaps lSU; gksrs] jk.kh fojiyk ;q/n djhr vls] L=h nqrdekZr izfo.k vkf.k 
jk”Vªfu”V gksrh] ljek ioZrjksgukr R;k fu”.kkar gksR;kÞ-3 ;ko#u vls fun’kZukl ;srs dh L=h;kauk 
Lokra«; vlkos- rlsp _Xosnke/;s banzlsuk eqnxykuhpk mYys[k ijkdzeh L=h Eg.kwu ;srks ß_Xosn 
eas bUnzlsuk eqnxykuh dk mYys[k vkrk gS( ftlus jFkks dh nkSM esa vius irh ds lkFk Hkkx fy;k 
Fk] ifr dks fot; izkIr djkus esa lgk;d gqbZ FkhAÞ4 dsoG dkgh mnkgj.kkao#u leLr L=h;kauk  
Lokra«; gksrs vls vankt cka/k.ks pqdhps Bjrs- loZlkekU; eqyh vkiY;k vkbZP;k e;kZnsr jkgwu 
?kjkrhy dkekr enr djhr- rlsp  fo.kdke] f’ko.kdke] fofgjhrwu ik.kh vk.kus vkf.k 
HkkoMkauk lkaHkkG.ks ;k dkekrp R;kauk xqarwu jgkos ykxr gksrs- ifj.kkeh fof’k”V oxZ lksMyk rj 
lkekU; L=h;kauk e;kZnsrp thou txkos ykxys gksrs- R;kapsgh Lokra«; fgjkowu ?ks.;kr vkys 
gksrs-  

txke/;s loZ= Js”B laLdf̀rpk Madk okto.kkjs /keZ Eg.kts fganw] bLyke] ;gqnh] Qkjlh] 
f[kz’pu] tSu] ckS) b- ;kauhgh L=h;kaph vogsyuk] fuank&ukyLrh dsyh vkf.k L=h;kauk nq̧ ;e 
ys[kys- fganw /kekZrhy dkgh xzFkkae/;s L=h;kaP;k cktwus fopkj ekaMys xsys ek= rs iq#”kh opZLoh 
fopkjkauk iVys ulkosr Eg.kwu rs] [kksMwu dkM.;kpk R;kauh iz;Ru dsyk- tls eqG okfYedh 
xzaFkkr jkekus flrspk R;kx dsyk ;k ?kVuspk mYys[k ;sr ukgh( ijarq jko.kkP;k ?kjh jkfgysY;k 
lhrsyk jkekus ijr ?kjh ?ksrys gs T;kauk iVys ukgh R;kauh lhrspk R;kx dsyk v’kh dFkk ewG 
jkek;.k okfYedhl tksMyh-5 rlsp ukjnLèfre/;s iqufoZokgk}kjs L=hyk ,d lUekukps thou 
txrk ;sbZy gk fopkj ekaMyk xsyk- ßirh ukghlk >kY;keqGs] R;kpk FkkaxiŸkk ykxr ulsy] rks 
ej.k ikoyk vlsy] R;kus laU;kl ?ksryk vlsy] rks uaiqld vlsy vkf.k rks ifrr >kysyk 
vlsy rj&;k ikp izdkjP;k  ladVkiSdh dks.krsgh ladV vkys rj L=h;kauk nqljk ifr djrk 
;srks vlk ‘kkL= fu;e vkgsÞ-6 ijarq es/kkfrFkhus ^ifr* ;k ‘kCnkpk ^uojk* vlk vFkZ vfHkizsr 
ulwu ^ikyd* vlk vFkZ vfHkizsr vlY;kps lkafxrys- ßLo;aikd oxSj lkj[kh dkes d#u iksV 
Hkjrk ;kos Eg.kwu L=hus ikyu dj.kkÚ;k nqlÚ;k iq#”kkP;k vkJ;kyk tkosÞ7 ukjnLèrh vkf.k 
es/kkfrFkh ;kauh fL=;kalac/kh ekaMysY;k fopkjk#u ,dw.kp L=h Lokra«;kph [kjh dFkk myxMrs-  
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e/;;qxkr L=h;kaph voLFkk [kwi n;uh; gksrh- cgqiRuhRo] rykd o cqj[kk i)rh 
ek/;ekrwu L=h;kaoj vR;kpkj gksr vlr /kkfeZd xks”Vhapk eqykek nsÅu R;kaps Lokra«; fgjkowu 
?ks.;kr vkys gksrs- rykd ;k i)rh fo”k;h fopkj ekaMrkuk jft;k iVsy Eg.krkr ß,drQhZ 
rksaMh rykd ns.;kph i)r eqLyhe jk”Vªkr ukgh rykd ns.;kiwohZ iRuhph laeŸkh vkf.k 
U;k;ky;kph ijokuxh ?;koh ykxrs i.k Hkkjrklkj[;k /keZfujis{k yksd’kkgh jk”Vªkr rksaMh rykd 
xzkgîk /kjyk tkrks] gh nqnSZokph ckc vkgsÞ8 cqj[kk ?ks.ks] ef’knhr izkFkZuslkBh u tk.ks] ;k v’kk 
vusd xks”Vhaoj iq#”kh opZLoh fopkjkus L=h;kaoj e;kZnk vk.kY;k- vktgh eqLyhe lektkr 
L=h;kauk /kekZP;k ukok[kkyh ^fyaxHksnk* eqGs /kekZus ?kkywu fnysY;k y{e.k js”ksckgsj tkrk ;sr 
ukgh R;kaP;k Lokra«;koj ca/kua gksrh- vktgh cqj[;kP;k vkM ;k fL=;kaps thou cafnLr vkgs-  

tSu /kekZrgh L=h;kauk iq#”kkP;k v/k%ir.kkl dkj.khHkwr ekuys xsys- iq#”kkaizek.ks L=h;kauk 
laU;kl ?ksrk ;sr gksrs ek= eks{kk pk vkf/kdkj L=h;kauk uOgrk- tj iq#”k Eg.kwu iqutZUe >kyk 
rjp L=h eks{kkph vf/kdkjh gksrs-9 tj rhu o”ksZ lk/kuk dj.kkjk iq#”k rhl o”ksZ lk/kuk dj.kkÚ;k 
Jkfodspk xq# gksr vlsy ] fL=;kauk lektkr dk; LFkku gksrs ;kph izfprh ;srs- ckS) /kekZpk 
L=hfo”k;d nf̀”Vdks.k rRdkyhu lektkpk fopkj djrk pkaxyk gksrk- ek= Lor% xkSre cq)kauh 
la?kkr L=h;kauk izos’k ukdkjyk gksrk- ek= f’k”; vkuanP;k lkax.;ko#u R;kauh L=h;kauk fHk{kq.kh 
Eg.kwu ?ksrys- ;k /kekZP;k mnkj okrkoj.kkeqGs Fksjh xkFkspk tUe >kyk vlyk rjh xkSre cq)kuh 
fL=;kauk fHk{kqla?kkr izos’k nsrkuk O;Dr dsysyk vkfHkizk;- egÙokpk vkgs- ek>k /keZ vkrk ,d 
gtkj o”kkZ,soth 500 o”ksZp fVdsy] vls R;kauh vkuan toG EgVys gksrs- rlsp uqdrhp nh{kk 
?ksrysyk fHk{kw leksj vkyk vlrk ‘kaHkj o”ksZ o;kP;k fHk{kq.khusgh vknjkus mBwu mHks jkfgys 
ikfgts-10 ckS) la?kkrhy ;k izFkso#ugh  fL=;kauk vl.kkjs LFkku letrs- 

ejkBh lkfgR;ke/kwugh fyaxHksnkeqGs fL=;kaP;k okVsyk vkysY;k nq%[kkps fp=.k dsys xsys- 
okprk fygrk ;sr ulys rjh vksO;k] tkR;kojph xk.kh o vHkax ;krwu vkiY;k ckbZi.kkp 
nq[k.k ^rh* lkaxrs- vkiys caM[kksj fopkj ekaMrs- ek= tkR;kP;k ?kj?kjhrp rhP;koj gks.kkjs 
ySafxd] lkekftd] /kkfeZd b- vR;kpkj ckgsjP;k txkr ,sdwp tkr ukghr- fookgkuarj 
/keZekrZaMkauh ?kkywu fnysY;k fu;ekP;k e;kZnsr jkgqu ;k loZ ;kruk  lgu djkO;k  ykxrkr- 
;sFks rkjk HkokGdjkaps fopkj [kqi ekfeZd Bjrkr- ,jOgh lksoGîkkckcr dVk{k vlysY;k 
mPpof.kZ; iq#”kkyk v’kk L=h&laca/kkr dehi.kk okVr uls] i.k R;k fL=;kaP;k gkrps vé&ik.kh 
ek= R;kP;k /kkfeZd furhr clr ukgh- ^vkrMîkkyk ckV vkgs] dkrMîkkyk ckV ukgh*11 

yksdksDrhrwugh ^fyaxHksnkps* Hk;kud #i vki.kkl igko;kl feGrs- tls ^ckbZ* Eg.kts nko.khyk 
cka/kysya ft=kc ¼tukoj½* ] ^ckbZph fdear fdrh\ rj ^ik;krY;k* tksMîkk brdh* b- rhP;k 
ikfo«;kph ikorh Eg.kwu rhyk fnO;s djkoh ykxk;ph tls vktgh orZekui=krqu d/khrjh 
okpko;kl feGrs] tls foLroko#u pky.ks] mdGR;k rsykrwu uk.ks gkrk.ks dk<.ks gs dR̀; 
Eg.kts ^euqLef̀r* vktgh lektkr fVdwu vkgs vlsp Eg.kkos ykxsy- 

^L=h* gh dsoG oLrw vkgs] t’kh ,[kknîkkph ekydh Hkwehoj] {ks=koj vlrs r’kh iq#”kkph 
L=hoj ekydh vkgs- L=h gs ^{ks=* vkf.k R;k {ks=kr ^ch isj.kkjk* gk R;kpk ^ekyd* v’kk 
vk’k;kpss vusd mYys[k euqLef̀rr vkgsr- ß’kq) iztksRiknukdjhrk fL=;kaps iz;Rukus j{k.k 
djkosÞ12 ^L=h* yk dsoG Hkwfepk ntkZ nsÅu okLrorsdMs bfrgklkus ikB fQjoyh vkgs- gs 
y{kkr ?ks.ks xjtsps vkgs ^L=h* ps ts oLrwdj.k >kys gksrs- R;kyk fojks/k dj.;klkBh tsaOgk 
vkokt mB.;kl lq#okr >kyh- rssaOgk gqaMîkklkBh tkGY;k tk.kkÚ;k] cykRdkjkyk cGh 
iM.kkÚ;k] fo/kok fookg ;klkj[;k vusd iz’ukapk xaaqrk lksMo.;kl lq#okr >kyh- ijarq izR;sd 
?kjkrhy eqyxh] ck;dks] vkbZ] lwu] lklw Eg.kwu loZlkekU; thou tx.kkÚ;k fL=;kaP;k nq%[kkauk 
vtwugh okpk QqVysyh ukgh- dqVawckrhy izR;sd Hkqfedk oVor vlrkuk rh Lork%ps vfLro 
fol#u tkrs- izkekf.kdi.ks vkiyh Hkqfedk cktkors dlY;kgh ijrQsfMph vis{kk u Bsork- gs 
lR; arqEgk vkEgkyk ukdkjrk ;s.kkj ukgh-  

iq:”kh opZLooknh oxZ y{kkr ?ksÅu R;kaP;k xjtk] eqY;s ;kaukp QDr ik;kHkwr ekuwu 
ekuoh O;fDreRos jpyh xsyh- ^iq#”k* EgVy dh vkiY;kleksj vjsjkoh] cqf)fu”Brk] cGtcjh 
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vkf.k rRijrk ;k xks”Vh ;srkr- ^L=h* EgVy dh mnkflurk] df̀rfgurk] vKku] lguf’ky] xq.kh 
vkf.k izHkkoghurk ;k xksf”V utjsleksj ;srkr-  ?kjdke] ckylaxksiu gs loZ fL=;kauk vkan.k 
Eg.kwu feGr xsys- rls iq#”kkauk xq.koŸkk vkf.k egŸodka{kk] /keZ] laiŸkhph O;oLFkk dj.kkjh 
dk;|kph O;oLFkk dqVwaclaLFkk gh iq#”kiz/kku laLdf̀rph egŸokph vaxs cuyh- lkekftd laLFkkaP;k 
ek/;ekrwu iq#”kkaph lŸkk] Js”BRo #< gksr xsys- feysVP;k ers] ^ySafxrsph dazkfr gksbZy rssaOgk ,d 
foosdfu”B uSfrd ekuorkoknh Hkwfe r;kj gksbZy-*13 gk fopkj tj loZ= fuekZ.k >kyk rj 
L=h;kaps Lokra«; [kÚ;k vFkkZus vckf/kr jkfgy ;kr frGek= ‘kadk ukgh- 

v’kkizdkjs fyaxHksnkf/kf”Br lekt jpusr cny ?kMwu ;ss.ks vkt dkGkph xjt vkgs- ^?kj 
ckbZps] nkj iq#”kkps* gh Je foHkkx.kh] d#u fL=;kaP;k Lokra«;koj ca/kus vk.kyh- Eg.kwup mek 
pdzorhZ ;kauh fayaxHkkok laca/kkpk fopkj tkrh O;oLFkk] oxZO;oLFkk ;k lanHkkZr ekaMyk vkgs- 
nfyr] [kkyP;k oxkZrhy] loZlkekU; fL=;kauk nksu izdkjs vU;k; vkR;kpkj lgu djkok ykxrks 
,d ^L=h* nqljs ^‘kqnz* Eg.kwp ^fyaxHksn* vkf.k tkfrHksn ;k nksgksapk fopkj ,dkp  osGh djkok 
ykxsy- dey nslkbZ ;kauh ^dkGk lw;Z*] ^gWV ?kky.kkjh ckbZ* ;ke/kwu egkjk”Vª+krhy fL=;kaP;k 
cnyr tk.kkÚ;k tk.khokaph fLFkrh funsZf’kr dsyh vkgs- R;k Eg.krkr ßck;dk Eg.kts QDr 
xHkkZ’k; uOgs] R;k ek.kls vlY;kus vkiY;k nsgklg vusd vuqHkokarwup R;kph fopkj’kDrh] 
fufeZrh{kerk ?kMrsÞ-14 

is’kokbZP;k ‘ksoVP;k dky[kaMkr rj fL=;kaph fLFkrh vR;ar n;uh; gksrh- lrh] 
ckyfookg] ckyk&tjB fookg] fo/kok fookgkl fojks/k] iqufoZokgkl canh v’kk vek.kw”k izFkkauk 
År vkyk gksrk- v’kk fLFkrhr fL=;k f’kdY;k ikfgtsr] R;kauh ?kjkckgsj iMya ikfgts] ;klkBh 
dkgh lq/kkjdkauh iz;Ru dsys- ySafxd vR;kpkj] xHkZikr] ckygR;k ;kaps izek.k ok<r pkyys 
gksrs- ;koj mik; Eg.kwu larrh fu;eukph pGoG tUekl vkyh- fyaxHksnkoj vk/kkjhr 
‘kks”ku&’kklu vkf.k JefoHkktukoj lq/kkjdkauh izcks/ku d#u] lektkpk fL=;kadMs c?k.;kpk 
nf̀”Bdks.k vkf.k iq#”kh fopkj cny.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk- vkt 21 O;k ‘krdkr ikÅy Vkdr 
vlrkukgh fL=;kauk Lokra«; vkgs dk\ R;k lqjf{kr vkgsr dk\ b- iz’ukaps mÙkj vuqÙkjhrp 
vkgs- 

t;k xk;dokM ;kaP;k ^ukjhtkrd* dkO;laxzgkrhy ^lqjoaV* ;k dforsr R;k Eg.krkr]  
‘kgja vkf.k [ksMh 
‘kkGk vkf.k ?kja 
eafnj vkf.k m|kua 
lxGh lkj[khp 

vlqjf{kr ekÖ;klkBh 15 

vkt vxnh dksoGîkk thokoj cykRdkj gks.;kps izek.k ok<ys vlwu R;k ^rh* ps 
vfLrRop /kksD;kr vkys vkgs- deys’k dqekj xqIrk Eg.krkr] ß,d gR;kjk rks fdlh O;fDr dks 
dsoy tkuls ekjrk gS] tcdh ,d cykRdkjh ihfMrk dh vkRek dks mldh Loa; dh utjks esa 
fxjk nsrk gSAÞ16 rlsp lqlu czkÅu feyjP;k ers] ßcykRdkjh iq#”kksa }kjk efgykvksa dks yxkrkj 
cykRdkj ls Hk;Hkhr j[kdj leLr efgyk lektij fu;a=.k cuk, j[kus dk “kM~;a= gSAÞ17 v’kk 
izdkjs vuknh dkGkiklwu ijra= Eg.kwu thou tx.kkÚ;k ;k fL=;kauk vtwugh Lokra«; feGkys 
ukgh-  

L=htkrhoj gks.kkÚ;k vU;k;kyk okpk QksM.;klkBh o vkiY;k KkukP;k d{kk 
ok<o.;klkBh rkjkckbZ f’kans] iafMrk jekckbZ] vkuanhckbZ tks’kh ;kauh iz;Ru dsys- 1882 e/khy 
rkjkckbZ f’kans ;kaP;k ^L=h&iq#”k rqyuk ;k ‘kks/kfuca/kkeqGs iq#”kiz/kkursyk ifgyk /kDdk clyk- 
Hkqz.kgR;sP;k fufeÙkkus fL=;kaP;k pkfj«;kpk iapukek dj.kkÚ;k iq#”kkauk ij[kMi.ks tckc fopk#u 
rkjkckbaZuh iq#”kiz/kkurseqGs fuekZ.k gks.kkÚ;k lkpscan L=h izfrekoj gYyk p<foyk gksrk- jekckbZauh 
fganw vkf.k f[kz’pu ;k nksUgh /kekZrhy iq#”kiz/kkursyk rhoz rMk[kk fnyk] rj vkuanhckbaZuh 
iq#”kiz/kku O;oLFksps varjax m?kMs dsys-  
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b- l- 1885&1947 ;k Lokra«;kP;k dkGkrgh fL=;kauh lkekftd {ks=kr izR;{k 
vizR;{k dk;Z dsys gksrs- Lokra«;y<îkkr vkiY;k thokph iokZ u djrk ;k fL=;kauh vkiys 
dk;Z vfojr pkyw Bsoys- ek= R;kaP;k dk;kZph ;ksX; n[ky ?ksryh xsyh ukgh- L=h Eg.kwu R;kauk 
nq̧ ;e LFkku ns.;kr vkys gksrs- ns’kkyk Lokra«; feGkys [kjs ek= L=h;k ijra=krp jkfgY;k- 

vkt?kMhyk lkEiznkf;d naX;kps f’kdkjgh fL=;kaukp Ogkos ykxrs- Hkkjrkr loZ= 
cykRdkjkps izek.k ojpsoj ok<r vkgs- 2008 lkyh 21467 ,so<îkk cykRdkjhrkaph uksan 
>kyh gksrh] rj 2013 i;Zar  rh la[;k 33707 brdh >kyh vkgs-18 gs vekuoh; dR̀; tj 
Fkkacok;ps vlsy rj- fyaxHksnk* P;k ifydMs leku tkf.kokaP;k ikrGhoj L=h iq#”kkapk izokl 
gks.ks xjtsps vkgs- lsDl] lekt vkf.k laLdr̀h ;kaP;k opZLok[kkyh fL=;kapk ukgd cGh 
Fkkacok;pk vlsy rj fL=;kaps nq̧ ;eRo] xkS.kRo] fuank ukyLrh lksMwu ,d ek.kwl Eg.kwu rhps 
gDd vf/kdkj rhyk feGk;yk gosr- rjp [kÚ;k vFkkZus vkiyk Hkkjr vkf.k Hkkjrh; 
laLdr̀hJs”B vkgs vls Eg.krk ;sbZy  rlsp ^tkrhHksn*  vkf.k ^fyaxHksn* P;k rq#axkrwu R;kaph 
lqVdk >kyh ikfgts- R;kauk Lokra«; feGkys ikfgts- Hkkjrh; lektjpusr ‘kkjhjikrGhoj 
fL=;kaps ek.kwli.k ukdk#u izLFkkfir pkSdVhr fL=;kauk cloys vkgs- ;k pkSdfVrwu R;k [kjp 
ckgsj ;srhy dk\ ;klanHkkZr leLr iq#”ktkrhps ekufld ifjorZu gksÅu fL=;kaP;k Lokra«;kpk 
gDd [kÚ;k vFkkZus ekU; gksbZy dk\ R;kauk [kjsp Lokra«; feGkys vkgs dk\ gs iz’u vktgh 
vuqÙkjhrp vkgs  
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dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;kr f'kd.kk&;k efgyk f'k{kdkaP;k dk;Zlek/kkukpk rqyukRed vH;kl 
      

 संशोधक: ा. िमला अिधकाराव सुव  
            मानसशा  िवभाग मुख 

ीमती आ काताई रामग डा पाटील क या महािव ालय इचलकरंजी  

 
lkjka'k 
 dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;kr f'kd.kk&;k efgyk f'k{kdkaP;k dk;Zlek/kkukpk rqyukRed vH;kl dj.ks gk 
lnj la'kks/kukpk gsrw vkgs- dfu"B o ofj"B 'kk[ksr f'kd.kk&;k egkfon~;ky;hu efgyk f'k{kdkaP;k dk;Zlek/kkuke/;s 
Qjd vk<Gwu ;sbZy gh fl/nkar dYiuk ekaMwu la'kks/kukl lq#okr dsyh- la'kks/kuklkBh bpydjath 'kgjkrhy fofo/k 
egkfon~;ky;kr ofj"B o dfu"B foHkkxkdMs v/;kiu dj.kk&;k ¼dfu"B 20 o ofj"B 20½ efgyk f'k{kdkaph fuoM 
vkdfLer i/nrhus dj.;kr vkyh- ;k lnj f'k{kdkadMwu iznRr ladyuklkBh izeksn dqekj ;kaph dk;Zlek/kku pkp.kh 
lksMowu ?ks.;kr vkyh iznRr fo'ys"k.kklkBh e/;eku izek.k fopyu vkf.k LVqMaV ^Vh* VsLV i/nrh okij.;kr vkyh 
la'kks/kukrwu dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;kr f'kd.kk&;k egkfon~;ky;hu efgyk f'k{kdkaP;k dk;Zlek/kkuke/;s Qjd 
vk<Gwu vkyk- 
izeq[k ladYiuk % dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;hu f'kf{kdk] dk;Zlek/kku 
 
ps̀tavanaa : 
 ^dke gk lkekftd ekU;rk vlysyk fdz;spk izdkj vkgs vkf.k O;DrhP;k fdz;k'khyrsP;k xjtsps R;keqGs 
lek/kku gksr vlrs*- dk;Zizsj.ksP;k ;k O;kid Lo:ikeqGs vFkZizkIrhP;k O;frfjDr O;DrhP;k dk;kZyk vusd vFkZ vlw 
'kdrkr gs y{kkr ;srs rsaOgk O;kolkf;d dkekr O;Drhyk dk;Z&lek/kku [kjks[kj d'kkus izkIr gksrs] ;kpk fopkj dj.ks 
ekul'kkL=kr vusd n`"Vhauh egRokps vkgs- 
 dk;Z lek/kkukps iSyw y{kkr vkY;kl lacaf/kr laLFkk dk;ZifjfLFkrhrhy vlek/kkudkjd ?kVdkr vuqdqy 
ifjorZu d:u deZpk&;kaph lek/kkukph tk.kho o`f/naxr d# 'kdrs- rlsp deZpkjh&fuoM&ra=s vf/kd pkaxyh 
gks.;klkBh deZpk&;kP;k dk;Zfo"k;d lek/kku&?kVdkaps Kku vko';d vlrs- Jfed&laca/k] O;fDrxr o lkekftd 
lek;kstu] O;olk;&ekxZn'kZu vkf.k O;Drhph O;olk;karxZr mUurh ;k loZ n`"Vhauh dk;Z&lek/kkukfo"k;d 'kkL=h; 
la'kks/ku Qkj eksykps Bjrs- 
dk;Z lek/kku Eg.kts dk;\ 

^dk;Z&lek/kku* ;k laKsr dkgh'kh lafnX/krk fuekZ.k >kysyh vkgs] dkj.k fofo/k vFkkZauh ;k 'kCniz;ksxkpk 
mi;ksx dj.;kr vkysyk vkgs- fo'ks"kr% deZpk&;kaph dk;Z & vfHko`Rrh] dk;Z lek/kku] vkf.k euks/kS;Z ;k rhu laKk 
vusdnk lekukFkhZ okij.;kr ;srkr- O;Drhpk Lor%P;k dk;kZdMs c?k.;kpk tks HkkoukRed n"̀Vhdksu vlrks R;k 
n`"Vhdksuk'kh ;k rhugh izdkjP;k laKk laca/khr vlY;keqGs R;k lekukFkhZus okijY;k tkrkr- dk;Z lek/kku gs 
deZpk&;kP;k dk;Zfo"k;hP;k] dk;Zlac/kh brj ?kVdkafo"k;hP;k vkf.k loZlkekU;i.ks fofo/k vfHko`rrhpk ifjikd  vlrs 
Eg.ktsp dk;Z&lek/kkukpk laca/k dsoG O;fDrxr deZpk&;k'kh vlrks- 
 ^^dk;Z&lek/kku Eg.kts dk;ZifjfLFkrhfo"k;h O;Drhph vuqdwy Hkkouk fdaok vuwdwy ekufld voLFkk gks;- 
O;DrhP;k vuqHkokph gh HkkoukRed o laosxkRed cktw vkgs] vkf.k ckSfn~/kd tk.khosi{kk rh osxGh vkgs- ijarq 
O;DrhP;k vuqdwy ok izfrdwy dk;Zfo"k;d vfHko`Rrhaojp dk;Zfo"k;d lek/kkukpk fdaok vlek/kkukpk vuqHko voyacwu 
vlrks-** ;kpk vFkZ vlk dh] O;fDrP;k dk;Zfo"k;d lek/kkukph Hkkouk dk;Zlaca/kh O;fDrxr ekufld vuqHkokrwu 
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fuekZ.k gksrs] rj vlek/kkukph Hkkouk dk;ZifjfLFkrhewyd ?kVdkrwu fuekZ.k gksr vlrs- ijarq dkghaP;k ers] dk;Zfo"k;d 
lek/kku&vlek/kkukph Hkkouk O;DrhtU; vkf.k ifjfLFkrhtU; ?kVdkaP;k vfrfdz;spk ifjikd vlrks- 
 
dk;Z lek/kkukps fu/kkZjd ?kVd  
 dk;Z&lek/kku gh O;Drhph lkekU;hd̀r vfHko`Rrh vkgs- fof'k"V O;olk; ?kVdk'kh laca/khr v'kh fof'k"V 
Lora= fo'ks"k vfHko`Rrh ukgh- R;keqGs ;k lkekU; vfHko`Rrhps fu/kkZjd & ?kVd dks.krs vkgsr] gs c?k.ks egRokps vkgs- 
 dk;Z&lek/kkukrhy ewyHkwr ?kVd 'kks/k.;kpk izeq[k la[;k'kkL=h; ekxZ Eg.kts ?kVd & fo'ys"k.k gk gks;- ;k 
n`"Vhus >kysY;k loZ la'kks/kukapk ijke'kZ &gweus ?ksrysyk vkgs- ;k ijke'kkZuqlkj] fujfujkG;k la'kks/kdkauh 'kks/kwu 
dk<ysY;k dk;Z&lek/kkukP;k fofo/k ifjferh iw<s fnysY;k vkgsr- 
1½ daiuh o daiuhps O;oLFkkiu ;k fo"k;h vfHko`Rrh 
2½ inksUurhfo"k;d la/khlaca/kh vfHko`Rrh 
3½ dk;kZarHkZwar ?kVdkafo"k;h vfHko`Rrh 
4½ i;Zos{k.kkfo"k;h vfHko`Rrh 
5½ vkfFkZd ikfjrksf"kdkafo"k;h vfHko`Rrh 
6½ dkekP;k voLFkkafo"k;h vfHko`Rrh; vkf.k 
7½ lgdk&;kfo"k;h vfHko`Rrh. 
 vusd la'kks/kdkauh vH;kl d:u dk;Z&lek/kkukrhy dkgh ?kVd lkaxhrys vkgsr% lkekftd o vkfFkZd xVkrhy 
lkis{k LFkku] i;Zos{kdka'kh o lgdk&;ka'kh vlysys lac/k] dk;kZps Lo#i] izxrhP;k la/kh] vfr'k; dMd i;Zos{k.kkiklwu 
eqDrrk] dk;kZps n`'; ifj.kke] brjkaph lsok dj.;kph la/kh] Lor%P;k fuoMhuqlkj jkg.;kps Lokra=] tckcnkjh] nh?kZ 
lqV~V;k] vkRekfHkO;DrhP;k la/kh] Li/kkZ] /keZ izoklkP;k la/kh] Fkdok] xq.knks"k foospukph ikj[k lqjf{krrk] vlw[kn 
ifjfLFkrh'kh lek;kstu dj.;kph O;Drhph {kerk bR;knh- 
 dk;Z lek/kku gk eqyr% O;fDrxr iz'u vlY;keqGs ojhy loZ fu/kkZjd fujfujkG~;k deZpk&;kauqlkj fujfujkGs 
vlrhy- dkgh deZpkjh dk;kZP;k lwjf{krrsyk egRo nsrhy] rj dkgh dk;Z izdkjkyk egRo nsrhy- dkghaP;k n`"Vhus 
feGdr egRokph vlsy rj dk;ZLo:ikuqlkj izkIr gks.kkjh izfr"Bk dkghauk ekSY;oku vlsy- dkj.k izR;sd O;DrhP;k 
^ewY;&izjpuk* ¼Value systems½ fofHkUu vlrkr fdaok thoukfo"k;d tk.khok osxG;k vlrkr; vkf.k R;kuqlkj R;kaps 
dk;Z&lek/kku osxosxG;k ?kVdakuh fu/kkZfjr gskr vlrs- ijarw gh thouewY;s ns[khy lektkP;k fdaok xVkP;k vkfFkZd] 
lkekftd vkf.k brj izHkkoh ?kVdkaojp voyacwu vlrkr] vkf.k ;k ?kVdkaeqGs thouewY; dkghls QsjQkjgh gksr 
vlrkr- R;keqGs dk;Z&lek/kkukP;k fu/kkZjd&?kVdkar tjh O;DrhHksn vlys rjh fof'k"V lkekftd&vkfFkZd xVkuqlkj 
R;k fu/kkZjd & ?kVdkar Qkj lkE; vl.;kpk laHko vkgs- ;k n`"Vhus] lkis{k egRo y{kkr ?ksrys ikfgts- 
dk;Z&lek/kku fu/kkZfjr dj.kk&;k ?kVdkaps nksu oxkZr oxhZdj.k djrk ;sbZy % 
v½ dk;Z&lek/kku fu/kkZfjr dj.kkjh dk;Z oSf'k"V~;s] vkf.k  
c½ dk;Z & lek/kku fu/kkZfjr dj.kkjh O;fDr oSf'k"V~;s 
 
v½ dk;Z&lek/kku fu/kkZfjr dj.kkjh dk;Z oSf'k"V~;s  
1½ osru 
2½ dk;Z lqjf{krrk 
3½ izxrhph la/kh 
4½ daiuh] O;oLFkkiu 
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c½ dk;Z & lek/kku fu/kkZfjr dj.kkjh O;fDr oSf'k"V~;s 
1½ fyax 
2½ deZpk&;kps o; 
3½ f'k{k.k 
4½ dk;kZrhy lsokdky 
5½ oSokfgd ntkZ 
6½ tkr 
7½ dkS'kY; 
8½ deZpk&;kph O;fDreRofo"k;d oSf'k"V~;s 
 
la'kks/kukpk lkfgR;kpk vk<kok 
 egkfon~;ky;hu f'k{kdkaP;k dk;Zlek/kkukpk vH;kl dj.;klkBh dsjG e/khy Hkjrh;kj fon~;kihBke/;s 
fulkeqn~nhu Vh- ;kauh la'kks/ku dsys ;klkBh R;akuh R;k fon~;kihBkae/khy 'kkldh; egkfon~;ky;kaph fuoM  dsyh- ;kr                                                                            
80 egkfon~;ky;krhy f'k{kd la'ksk/kukr lgHkkxh dj.;kr vkys R;ke/;s R;akuh osru] fyax] o;kseku] fon~;k'kk[kk] 
vuqHko]vis{kk fon~;kF;kZaps orZu o oxkZrhy midze v'kk fofo/k mi?kVdakP;k vk/kkjs dk;Zlek/kku riklwu ikfgys rlsp 
lglac/k ns[khy riklyk ;k la'kks/kukrwu ojhy fofo/k ?kVdkauqlkj f'k{kdkaP;k dk;Zlek/kkukoj Qjd iMrks vls 
vk<Gwu vkys- 
 egkfon~;ky;hu efgyk f'k{kdkaps dk;Zlek/kku ;k fo"k;koj MkW- vCnqy d;ke pkS/kjh o lgdk;&;kauh ykgksj  
'kgjke/;s v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgyk f'k{kdkaP;k dk;Z lek/kkukpk vH;kl dsyk R;klkBh 63 efgyk f'k{kdakph fuoM 
dj.;kr vkyh- osru] in laLFksP;k vis{kk ;kuwlkj Qjd dk<.;kr vkyk- la'kks/kukrwu osru ;k ?kVdkackcr efgyk 
f'k{kdkae/;s vlek/kku vlY;kps vk<Gwu vkys vkgs- 
vH;klkps egRo  
 ln~; fLFkrhyk O;DrhP;k dk;Z lek/kkukoj fofo/k ?kVdkapk izHkko iMysyk fnlwu ;srks O;olk; dks.krkgh vlks 
R;kP;k dk;Zlek/kkukoj dkekph xq.koRrk voyacwu vlrs- egkfon~;ky;ke/;s v/;kiu dj.kk&;k f'k{kdkaps tj 
dk;Zlek/kku pkaxys vlsy rj f'k{k.kkph xq.koRrk ns[khy pkaxyh fnlwu ;sbZy- lnj la'kks/kukrwu dfu"B o ofj"B 
egkfon~;ky;kr v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgyk f'k{kdkaP;k dk;Z lek/kkukpk vH;kl dj.;kr vkysyk vkgs- 
vH;klkps /;s;  
dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;kr v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgyk f'k{kdkaP;k dk;Z lek/kkukpk vH;kl dj.ks- 
vH;klkps mfn~n"V~; 
dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;kr v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgyk f'k{kdkaP;k dk;Z lek/kkukrhy Qjdkpk vH;kl dj.ks- 
fln~/kkar dYiuk  
dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;kr v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgyk f'k{kdkaP;k dk;Z lek/kkuke/;s Qjd fnlwu ;sbZy- 
la'kks/ku in~/krh'kkL=  
1½ uewuk  
 lnj la'kks/ku dj.;klkBh bpydjath 'kgjkrhy fofo/k egkfon~;ky;kr v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgyk f'k{kdkaph 
uewuk Eg.kwu fuoM dj.;kr vkyh- ;klkBh dfu"B foHkkxkrhy 20 o ofj"B foHkkxkrhy 20 vlk ,dw.k 40 pk 
uewuk ?ksryk- ;k f'kf{kdk osxosxG~;k fon~;k 'kk[ksr v/;kiu dj.kk&;k gksR;k- 
2½ lk/ku  
 fuoM.;kr vkysY;k uewU;kdMwu iznRr ladyuklkBh izeksn dqekj o fM-,u- eqBk ;kauh r;kj dsysyh 
f'kf{kdkalkBhph dk;Z lek/kku iz'ukoyh okij.;kr vkyh- ;k iz'ukoyhe/;s dk;Z lac/kkps ekiu dj.;klkBh ,dw.k 29 
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iz'u fnysys vlwu mRrjklkBh ^gks;* vkf.k ^ukgh* vls nksu i;kZ; vkgsr- pkp.kh fganh Hkk"ksr vkgs- ;k pkp.khph 
fo'oluh;rk fOnfoHkkxh; rlsp pkp.kh iwuZpkp.kh in~/krhus rikl.;kr vkyh vlwu rh vuwdzes 0-97 o 0-85 brdh 
vkgs- pkp.khph ;FkkZrrk ?kVd fo'ys"k.kkn~okjs Bjfoyh vlwu rh mPp vkgs- 
3½ fo/kh  
 fuoM.;kr vkysY;k uewU;kdMwu ekul'kkL=h; pkp.kh lksMowu ?ks.;kiwohZ R;akuk la'kks/kukps egRo iVowu fnys- 
egkfon~;ky;krhy izkpk;kZaph ijokuxh ?ksowu f'kf{kdkaph lsk;hph osG ekxwu ?ksryh- fnysY;k osGse/;s pkp.kh nsowu iznRr 
xksGk dsyk- 
 
la[;k 'kkL=h; lk/kus  
fuoM.;kr vkysY;k uewU;kdMwu izkIr iznRrkps fo'ys"K.k dj.;klkBh [kkyhy la[;k'kkL=h; i/nrhapk okij dsyk- 
1½ e/;eku 
2½ izek.k fopyu 
3½ LVqMaVl~ ^Vh* pkp.kh 
ifjoR;Zas 
Lora= ifjoR;Z = dfu"B o ofj"B foHkkxkrhy f'kf{kdk 
ijra= ifjoR;Z = dk;Z lek/kku 
 
Qfyrs o ppkZ  
dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;kr v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgyk f'k{kdkaP;k dk;Z lek/kkuke/;s Qjd n'kZfo.kkjk rDrk 

Lewg uewuk e/;eku izek.kfopyu ^ट *ewY; 

dfu"B egk-f'kf{kdk 20 23-5 4-5 
2-54* 

ofj"B egk-f'kf{kdk 20 26-5    2-76 
 

 ojhy rDR;ke/;s dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;kr v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgykaP;k dk;Z lek/kku ;k ?kVdkckcr 
Qjd n'kZfoyk vkgs ojhy nksUgh lewgkpk e/;eku o izek.k fopyu la[;k'kkL=h; i/nrhus dk<ys- dfu"B 
egkfon~;ky;kr v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgyk f'kf{kdkaps e/;eku 23-5 brds o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;kr v/;kiu 
dj.kk&;k efgyk f'kf{kdkaps e/;eku 26-5  brds vkys rj izek.k fopyu vuqdzes 4-5 o 2-76 brds vkys vkgs- 
;k ewY;kaduko#u dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;kr v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgyka f'kf{kdkaP;k dk;Z lek/kkuke/;s Qjd 
n'kZfo.kkjs ^t*ewY; dk<ys vlrk rs 2-54 brds vkysys vkgs- gs vkysys ^t*ewY; 0-05 ;k ikrGhoj y{k.kh; lkFkZ 
vlY;kps fnlwu ;srs- Eg.ktsp dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;krhy v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgyk f'kf{kdkaP;k 
dk;Zlek/kkuke/;s Qjd vk<Gwu ;srks-Eg.ktsp ;sFks la'kks/kukr ekaMysyh fl/nkar dYiuk Lohdkjyh xsyh vkgs- 
 dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;kr v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgyk f'kf{kdkae/;s Qjd vk<Gwu ;s.;kps dkj.k Eg.kts 
R;kps osru] dkekps Lo#i] tckcnkjh bR;knh ?kVd lakxrk ;srhy 
fu"d"kZ  
dfu"B o ofj"B egkfon~;ky;kr v/;kiu dj.kk&;k efgyk f'kf{kdkaP;k dk;Z lek/kkuke/;s Qjd fnlwu vkyk- 
 
e;kZnk  
1½ la'kks/kuklkBh fuoM.;kr vkysyk uewuk vR;ar ygku gksrk- 
2½ la'kks/kukrwu fnlwu vkysys fu"d"kZ efgyk f'k{kdkaP;k iwjrsp e;kZfnr vkgs- 
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f'kQkj'kh  
1½ foLrkfjr uewuk ?ksowu la'kks/ku dsY;kl vf/kd fo'oluh; fu"d"kZ feGw 'kdrhy- 
2½ dk;Z lek/kku ;k ?kVdklkscr brj ifjoR;sZ ?ksowu O;kid la'kks/ku djrk ;sbZy- 
 

lanHkZ  
 
1½ iaMhr j-fo- o ika<j ikaMs i- Jh- ¼1980½ deZpkjh o vkSn~;ksfxd ekul'kkL=] lqfopkj  izdk'ku eaMG /karksyh] ukxiwj   
   12 vkf.k lnkf'ko isB] iq.ks 30  
2½ Dr. Chaudhary A.G. Maqbool Maryan Mustaq Huma and Khan B.H. A study of Job satisfaction among female.   

Teacher's at college Level European Journal of Bussiness and management, ISSN 2222 - 1905 (paper) ISSN 2222-
2839 (online)  Vol.5, No. 15, 2013 

3) Kumar P. & Mutha D.N. (1996), Manual of Teacher Job-Satisfaction  Questionnaire. (TJSQ) 
4) Nisamuddin, Job Satisfaction among college. Teacher's A study on Government college's in Kerala. TRAMS Asian 

Journal of Marketing of Management  Research Volz Issue, June 2013, ISSN 2279 - 0667 
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ikpx.kh uxjikfydk % ukxjh lqfo/kk vkf.k vkf.k fofo/k midze 
                             

 izk-jktkjke ek:rh dkacGs 
                              Jherh ehuycsu egsrk dkWyst]ikpx.kh 

         
izkLrkfod& 

Hkkjr gk yksd’kkgh vfLrRo vl.kkjk txkrhy ,d egRoiq.kZ ns’k vkgs- T;ke/;s f=Lrjh; 
‘kklu O;oLFkk dk;Zjr vkgs- ;ke/;s dsanz ljdkj] jkT; ljdkj o LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkk ;kapk 
lekos’k gksrks- xzkeh.k HkkxkP;k fodklklkBh Eg.kts xzkeiapk;r] iapk;r lferh] ftYgk ifj”kn ;k 
LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkk dk;Zjr vkgsr- rj ‘kgjh HkkxkP;k fodklklkBh  uxjikfydk o egkuxjikfydk 
;kaps ;ksxnku eksykps vkgs- ,danjhr xzkeh.k o ‘kgjh HkkxkP;k  fodklkcjkscjp xzkeh.k o ‘kgjh 
Hkkxkrhy yksdkaps thoueku mapko.;ke/;s ;k LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkk ;kauh egRokph Hkqfedk ctkoyh 
vkgs-  

Hkkjrkr tjh izkphu dkGkiklwu LFkkfud ‘kklu O;oLFkk vfLrRokr vlyh rjh LFkkfud 
‘kklukph vkt th la?kVuk vkf.k dk;Zi/nrh vkgs- rh- eq[;r% fczfV’k ‘kklukph ns.kxh vkgs- izFke 
lu 1860 e/;s eqacbZ izkarkr fofo/k lfeR;kaph LFkkiuk >kyh lu 1870 e/;s  ykWMZ es;ksus vfFkZd 
fodsanzhdj.kkP;k rRokapk fodkl djkok vls er ekaMys- iq<s 12 es 1882 jksth ykWMZ fjiuus  LFkkfud 
LojkT; laLFkspk Bjko ekaMyk- ykWMZ es;ks ;kaps mRrjkf/kdkjh  ykWMZ fjiu vkys R;kauh rs mnkjeroknh 
vlY;kus  R;kauh tursyk [kq’k Bso.;kP;k ǹf”Vus LFkkfud LojkT; laLFksyk izksRlkgku fnys-  R;keqGs 
LFkkfud ‘kklukP;k bfrgklkr ykWMZ fiups uko eksB;k vknjkus ?ksrys tkrs- Eg.kwup R;kauk LFkkfud 
LojkT; laLFkspk tud vls Eg.krkr- 

LFkkfud LojkT; laLFksyk  lq:okr  loZizFke izsflMasUlh uxjkr  Eg.kts  Hkkjrkrhy ifgyh 
uxjifj”kn  enzkl ;sFks lIVsacj 1687 e/;s LFkkiu >kyh- b-l- 1870 e/;s ;kdfjrk egRokpk Bjyk- 
;k Bjkokus  vfFkZd fodsanzhdj.k o Hkkjrh;kauk iz’kklukr lgHkkxh d:u ?ks.;kr vkys- 10 lIVsacj 
1965  iklwu jfQd >dsfj;k lferhus lqpfoysyk dk;nk  egkjk”V jkT;kyk ykxq dsyk vkgs- l/;k 
LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkspk dkjHkkj 1965 P;k dk;|kuqlkj pkyrks-  

Hkkjrkrhy LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkkauk fofo/k izdkjph dk;Z djkoh ykxrkr- ijarw R;klkBh 
vko’;d rso<k fu/kh miyC/k u >kY;kus ns’kkr lkoZtfud vk;O;;ke/;s LraHkkRed vlerksy fuekZ.k 
>kY;kps fnlwu ;srs- R;kpcjkscj LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkkaP;k fu/khiqjoB;kdMs tso<s y{k ns.ks xjtsps gksrs 
rso<s fnys ukgh-  ‘kgjh Hkkxkrh yksdkaukik.kh iqjoBk okgrwd VkdkÅ inkFkZ foYgsokV O;oLFkk 
iqjfo.;kP;k n”Vhus ‘kgjh LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkkaP;k  fodklkoj Hkj ns.ks xjtsps vkgs-  

Hkkjr ljdkjus  lu 1992 e/;s Hkkjrh; jkT;?kVuse/;s nksu egRokP;k nq:LR;k dsY;k R;k 
Eg.kts 73 oh vkf.k 74 oh ?kVuk nq:Lrh gks;- ;ke/;s 73 O;k ?kVuk nq:Lrhe/;s xzkeh.k LFkkfud 
LojkT; laLFkkaP;k lanHkkZrhy rjrqnhapk lekos’k gksrk- rj 74 O;k ?kVuk nq:Lrhr ‘kgjh LFkkfud 
LojkT; laLFkk lanHkkZrhy rjrwnhapk lekos’k gksrk-   74 O;k ?kVuk  nq:Lrh uqlkj ?kVd jkT;kauh 
LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkkadMs lksioko;kph dk;Zs o foRrh; vf/kdkj ;kfo”k;h ;ksX; f’kQkj’kh 
dj.;klkBh o osGksosGh R;ke/;s cny dj.;klkBh jkT; foRrh; vk;ksxkph LFkkiuk dj.ks  izR;sd 
?kVdjkT;koj  ca/kudkjd dj.;kr vkysys vkgs-  
      FkksMD;kr yksd’kkghr yksdkapk lgHkkx vf/kdkf/kd ok<fo.ks lektkP;k vFkok ns’kk;k vxnh 
‘ksoVP;k Lrjki;Zar  fodkl xfrekursus iksgkspok;ph tckcnkjh LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkk ikj ikMhr 
vlrkr-  
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mfnn"Vs& 
1-uxjikfydk ukxjhdkalkBh iqjfor vlysY;k ukxjh lqfo/kkapk vH;kl dj.ks- 
2-uxjikfydsus dks.kR;k midzekauk vxzdze fnyk vkgs- gs tk.kwu ?ks.ks- 
 
la'kks/ku i/nrh& 
      lnj la’kks/ku isij gk nq̧ ;e ekfgrhoj  vk/kkfjr vlwu  nq̧ ;e ekfgrhP;k ladyukdfjrk 
ikpx.kh uxjikfydsph lu 2003-04 rs 2014-15 ps okf”kZd vankti=d] lanHkZxzaFk] iqLrds] ekflds] 
orZeku i=s] tux.kuk o vgoky bR;kfnapk okij dsyk vkgs-   
ikpx.khpk iqoZ bfrgkl& 

ikpx.kh ‘kgjkP;klanHkkZr  izkphu bfrgklkr uksan ukgh- ijarw ikpx.kh ;sFks e/;k’e ;qxhu 
{kqnzk’;e votkjs vk<Gyh vkgsr- v’kkp izdkjph votkjs okbZ]  egkcGs’oj tkoyh ifjljkr 
lkiMyh vkgsr- R;keqGs ikpx.khpk ifjlj egkcGs’oj tkoyhtoG vlY;kus R;k bfrgklk’kh fuxMhr 
ikpx.khpk bfrgkl vlkok- ikpx.kh ;sFks /kkoM tkrhps yksd jfgoklh vkgsr- N- f’kokth egkjktkaP;k 
dkGkr /kkoM yks[kaMh gR;kjs djhr vlr-  /kkrw vks<.kkjk rks /kkoM v’kh O;qRiRrh  gksrs ikpx.kh gs 
fBdk.k okbZ] egkcGs’oj] tkoyh] izrkixM  ;kaP;k lfei ;srs- 
     ikpx.kh gs uko ikp [ksM;kapk leqg  Eg.kwu ikpx.kh vls iMY;kps  cksyys tkrs- rj ikp x.k 
Eg.kts ikp Mksxjkapk leqg Eg.kwu ikpx.kh gs uko iMys- vlsgh EgVys tkrs- ikpx.khph VsdMh 1334 
ehVj map vlwu ikp VsdM;koj deGxM ikaMoxM] oSjkVxM] oanuxM] vkf.k dsatGxM  gs uko iMys 
vlkos-  
ikpx.kh ‘kgjkph O;qRiRrh & 

egkcGs’ojyk ;s.kkjk ifgyk ;qjksfi;u gk fiVj ykWMfod rj ikpx.khyk ;s.kkjk ifgyk 
;qjksfi;u  gk tkWu pslu gk bZLV bafM;k daiuhrhy fjVk;ZMZ okWjaV vkWfQlj gksrk- if’pe ?kkV jkaxsr 
fczfV’k yksdkaP;k oLrhlkBh egkcGs’oj O;frfjDr uohu tkxk ‘kks/kwu dk<.;kP;k mnn~s’kkus rks ;k 
izns’kkph ikg.kh djhr gksrk- ;qjksfi;u yksdkauk jkg.;klkBh tkxk ‘kks/k.ks o R;kaP;k eqykaP;klkBh FkaM 
gosP;k fBdk.kh ‘kkGk lq: dj.;klkBh ;ksX; fBdk.k ikg.ks ;k nksu gsrwlkBh  gk tkWu pslu b-;- 
1850 e/;s ;k izns’kkyk HksV fnyh- uohu izns’kkpk ‘kks/k ?ksrkuk ikp VsdM;kaP;ke/;s olysys ,d 
likVhpk izns’k R;kyk ;ksX; okVyk o ;k tkxsph olkgr dj.;klkBh fuoM dsyh- o R;kuarj rks b-
l- 1854 e/;s olkgr dj.;klkBh vkyk- ikp VsdMlkae/;s olysY;k ;k izns’kkyk  R;kus uko fnys 
ikpx.kh-;sFks iksgksp.;klkBh  R;kyk iq.ks rs okBkj LVs’ku  ;sFkqu rks cko/ku ekxsZ xksMoyh ;kfBdk.kh 
vkyk-  

tkWu pslu tsaOgk b-l- 1854 e/;s ikpx.khr vkyk rsaOgk R;kP;klkscr R;kpk ,d ikj’kh fe= 
esgsjokuth eksBkHkkbZ feL=h gk gksrk- ;k nks?kkauh feGwu ;k ifjljkr ‘ksrh dj.;klk lq:okr dsyh- 
R;kuarj R;kus b-l- 1860 e/;s :Ik;s ckjk’ks [kpZ d:u iDd;k Nrkph lgk ?kjs cka/kyh o b-l- 
1862 e/;s 24 ;qjksfi;u dk;e okLrO;kl vkys- R;kuarj brj ;qjksfi;u ikpx.khdMs vkdf”kZr >kys-  
ikpx.kh fxfjLFkku uxjifj”knspk bfrgkl o LFkkiuk & 

egkcGs’oj cjkscj ;qjksfi;u yksdkauk jkg.;klkBh nql&;k FkaM gosP;k fBdk.kkpk ‘kks/k ?ksr 
vlrkuk bZLV bafM;k daiuhpk  fuoR̀r okWjaV vkWfQlj tkWu pslu ;kus ikpx.khpk ‘kks/k ykoyk- pslu 
;kus bFks ‘ksrh dj.;kl lq:okr dsyh- ;k baxztkadMs dkekl ;s.kkjs yksd vkf.k LFkkfud ukxjhd 
ikpx.khr ;sowu LFkkf;d >kys vkf.k oLrh ok<r xsyh- ;sFks izFke b-l- 1880 e/;s ejkBh ek/;ekph 
izkFkfed ‘kkGk lq: >kyh- R;kuarj f[kz’pu fe’ku&;kauh ;qjksfi;u eqykaP;klkBh fuoklh baxzth 
ek/;ekaP;k ‘kkGk lq: dsY;k- R;keqGs ikpx.khyk LFkkfud iz’kkluklkBh fxfjLFkku uxjikfydspk ntkZ 
feGkok ;klkBh eqacbZ ljdkjdMs tkWu pslu ;kauh vtZ dsyk- o vkxzg /kjyk- R;kr R;kyk ;’k vkys- 
vkf.k ikpx.khyk 1 ,fizy 1910 jksth uxjikfydspk ntkZ cgky dsyk- o rh Panchgani on Municipal 
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Council  Eg.kwu vksG[kyh tkÅ ykxyh- R;kosGh ikpx.khph yksdla[;k nksu gtkj ,o<h vlwugh  
dsoG [kkl ckc Eg.kwu ikpx.khyk uxjikfydk eqtwj >kyh- ikpx.khyk fxfjLFkku ntkZ nsowu tkWu 
psluyk ikpx.khps ifgys lqifjMsaV o U;k;kf/k’k Eg.kwu fu;qDr dsys- lu 1910 iqohZ ikpx.khpk 
dkjHkkj gk egkcGs’ojpk lqifjMsaV ikgkr gksrk- f’kok; ;k uxjikfydsps dkedkt ikg.;klkBh izFke 
vkB lnL;kaps lYyxkj eaMG LFkkiu dsys- ;kps v/;{k Eg.kwu ckWbZt gk;Ldqyps eq[;k/;kid lj 
jsOgjaV FkkWel jksou ;kph fu;qDrh >kyh- ;k lnL;kaph fu;qDrh egkcGs’ojP;k lqifjMsaVdMwu dj.;kr 
vkyh- ;ke/;s ikp yksd gs ;qjksfi;u gksrs rj rhu lnL; Hkkjrh; gksrs- v’kkizdkjs ikpx.khP;k 
uxjikfydk dkedktkyk lq:okr >kyh-   
ikpx.kh uxjikfydsP;k ukxjh lqfo/kk& 
1-Ikk.khiqjoBk& 

ikpx.kh gs ‘kgj leqnzlikVhiklwu 4242 QqV maphoj vkgs- ;k ‘kgjklkBh gs ,seso tyL=ksr 
vkgs- xkokr iqohZ vusd fBdk.kh lkoZtfud fofgjh [kksnY;k xsY;k o nxMh cka/kdke d:u R;k 
fofgjhpk okij ‘kgjkrhy ukxjhdkauk  dsyk tkow ykxyk- ikpx.khpk ifgyk ik.khiqjoBk lu 1962 
iklwu lq: >kyk-  R;ke/;s okbZP;k d̀”.kk unhrwu ik.kh oj ikpx.khyk pkj VII;krwu p<owu vk.kys- 
gh ifgyh ;kstuk  35 o"kkZlkBh gksrh-  R;kuarj /kkse /kj.kkrwu ik.khiqjoBk fyIV i/nrhus 1998 I;Zar 
dsyk tkr gksrk- gh ;kstuk [kfpZd vlY;kus lu 2000 iklwu egkcGs’ojP;k os..kk /kj.kkrwu 18 
fdeh ikbZiykbZu Vkdqu ik.khiqjoBk dj.;kpk izdYi  dj.;kr vkyk- 
2-jLrs& 

ikpx.khph tehu gh p<mrkjkph vkgs- bFks njo”khZ 1865 fe-eh ikÅl iMrks R;keqGs eǹqkL[kyu 
gh fuR; ckc vkgs- f’kok; ikpx.khyk HksV ns.kk&;k yk[kks i;ZVdkaP;k okgrwdheqGs jLrs [kjkc gksrkr- 
R;kph lrr MkxMwth dj.ks vR;ar [kfpZd ckc vkgs- ‘kgjkrhy jLrs cka/kdkekyk lu 1951 e/;s 
lq:okr >kyh-;kdkGkr uxjikfydsus vkB eSy lgk QykZax jLrk r;kj d:u ?ksryk- lu 1968 e/;s 
pkj jksM r;kj dsys R;kP;k ns[kHkkyhpk [kpZ gh eksBk vlY;kus R;kph ns[kHkky njo”khZ djkoh ykxrs- 
rlsp dkWafdzVps jLrs cka/k.;kps dke lu 2001 iklwu gkrh ?ksrys- o 2006 lkyh iq.kZ >kys-  
3-LoPNrk foHkkx & 

’kgj LoPNrk o vkjksX; foHkkx ijLijkoyach vkgsr-  f’kok; uxjikfydsP;k eq[; drZo;kpk gh 
rks Hkkx vkgs-  R;klkBh ‘kgj LoPNrk vkf.k lkoZtfud vkjksX; lferh dk;Zjr vkgs- ‘kgj LoPNrslkBh 
eq[;r jLrk]lkoZtfud ‘kkSpky;s]xVkj lQkbZ ] dp&;kph osGksosGh okgrwd] Mh-Mh-Vh- o brj tarwuk’kd 
vkS”k/kkaph Qokj.kh  d:u lkFkhP;k jksxkauk jks[k.ks  vkf.k vdfLer mnHko.kk&;k jksxjkbZ o 
vLoPNrsiklwu  ‘kgjkps j{k.k dj.;kps dke uxjikfydk djrs- 
4- vkjksX; o :X.kky; &  

ikpx.khps gokeku vR;ar vYgknnk;d vlY;kus fczfV’k dkGkr Hill Station  Eg.kwu  rs 
ukok:ikyk vkys- vkjksX;klkBh fo’ks”krk nek  :X.kkalkBh mi;qDr okrkoj.kkeqGs ;sFks b-l- 1914 lkyh 
MkW- fcyheksfj;k ;kauh csy ,svj gs lWfuVkWfj;e lq: dsys- iq<s b-l- 1932 lkyh uxjikfydsus ljdkjh 
:X.kky; lq: dsys- ljdkjh :X.kky;klkBh vgenkcknps O;kikjh ‘ksB ‘kkarhyky eaxynkl ;kauh lrh’k 
dqat ukokpk caxyk ns.kxh Eg.kwu fnyk-  
5- f’k{k.k&  

ikpx.kh gs vkt tkxfrd ntkZps ‘kS{kf.kd dsanz  rlsp ikpx.kh ‘kgjkyk baxzth ek/;ekP;k 
‘kkGkps ekgsj?kj  Eg.kqu gh vksG[kys tkr vlys rjh fczfV’k dkGkr 16 vkWx”V  1880 e/;s ftYgk 
yksdy cksMkZus  izFke ejkBh ek/;ekph izkFkfed ‘kkGk lq: dsyh- - ikpx.kh fxfjLFkku uxjify”knsdsMs 
nksu izkFkfed ‘kkGkaph tckcnkjh vkgs- 
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     ikpx.kh uxjikfydsus ukxjh lqfo/kk o fofo/k midzekaoj dsysyk [kpZ  
                                                    ¼dksVhe/;s½ 

o”kZ tyfuLlkj.k 
 

vkjksX; 
lks;h o 
:X.kky;s 

f’k{k.k lkoZtfud 
m|kus 

Ikk.khiqjoBk o 
brj lks;h 

fnokcRrh o 
vfXu’keu 

,dq.k [kpZ 

2003-04 994296 9230323 168674 3351334 640458 1502565 15887650 
2004-05 787030 7486940 60937 5096372 181981 3224049 16837309 
2005-06 1758284 8021687 67368 2657539 2992265 2074535 17571678 
2006-07 1729070 11938083 222767 2088023 5910355 184402 22072700 
2007-08 1593378 17378105 274502 424931 487085 2528449 22686450 
2008-09 2192320 28622614 404707 1057305 522478 1890936 34690360 
2009-10 2601818 21237111 364522 482823 410036 2084319 27180629 
2010-11 967452 12261822 174791 602109 7699320 1032741 22738235 
2011-12 2196864 15813480 1001528 656911 897670 6910965 27477418 
2012-13 5898490 19057436 116713 1054483 3133401 5626034 34886557 
2013-14 5734500 18823518 417752 3507867 693031 3409857 32586525 
2014-15 5285159 16910775 478710 6151596 868494 3721770 33416504 

Mean 2644888 15565157 312747 2260941 2036381 2849218 25669334 
CGR 14.94% 5.17% 9.08% 5.19% 2.57% 7.85% 6.39% 

 
Ikkpx.kh Ukxjikfydsus  lu 2003&04 rs lu 2014&15 ;k o”kkZr ukxjh lqfo/kk o 

fofo/k  midzekaoj  [kpZ dsysY;k ?kVdkaph ekaM.kh dsysyh vkgs- rDR;kP;k fujh{k.kko:u 
[kkyhy ckch Li”V gksr vkgsr- 

lu 2003&04 e/;s ukxjh lqfo/kk o fofo/k midzekaoj dsysyk [kpZ 15887650 
:i;s gksrk- R;ke/;s ok< gksowu rks  lu 2008-09 e/;s  34690360 :Ik;s ,o<k >kyk- 
rj lu 2014&15 e/;s rks 33416504 :Ik;s  brdh ok< >kyh-  vH;kl dky[kaMkr izR;s 
o”khZ ukxjh lqfo/kkaojhy [kpkZr ok<  gksr vlY;kps fnlwu ;srs- vH;kl dky[kaMkr ukxjh 
lqfo/kkojhy [kpkZph ljkljh  25669334 : vlwu lafpr òf/n nj 6-39 ,o<k vkgs-  

lu 2003 &04 e/;s  ukxjh lqfo/kkojhy ,dq.k [kpkZe/;s tyfuLlkj.kkoj dj.;kr 
vkysyk [kpZ 994296 : gksrk-  lu 2012-13 e/;s rks 5898490 : ,o<k >kyk rj 
R;ke/;s ok< gksow rks  lu 2014-15 e/;s rks 5285159 : >kyk- vH;kl dky[kaMkr 
izR;sd o”khZ toGtoG tyfuLlkj.kojhy [kpkZph ljkljh  2644888 : vlwu lafpr òf/n 
nj 14-94 ,o<k vkgs- ukxjh lqfo/kkoj dj.;kr vkysY;k ?kVd [kpkZP;k oxZokjhr 
tyfuLlkj.kkoj uxjikfydsus nql&;k dzekadkoj [kpZ dsY;kps fnlwu ;srs- lkoZtfud ‘kkSpky;] 
?kudpjk O;oLFkkiu]lkaMik.kh O;oLFkkiu] o fupjk ;koj uxjikfydsus Hkj fnyk vkgs- 

lu 2003 &04 e/;s  ukxjh lqfo/kkojhy ,dq.k [kpkZP;k rqyusr vkjksX; lks;h  o 
:X.kky;koj  [kpZ 9230323 : gksrk- R;ke/;s ok< gksowu lu  2008-09 e/;s rks [kpZ 
28622614 : ,o<k >kyk- rj 2014-15 e/;s 16910775 : vkjksX; lks;h o 
:X.kky;koj [kpZ dsys-  lkFkhps jksx] vkS”k/k Qokj.kh  b lkBh gk [kpZ ok<r vlY;kps fnlrs- 
vH;kl dky[kaMkr izR;sd o”khZ toGtoG vkjksX; lks;h o :X.kky;kojhy [kpkZph ljkljh  
15565157 : vlwu  lafpr of̀/n nj 5-17 ,o<k vkgs- brj ?kVdkaP;k rwyusr lokZr deh 
[kpZ uxjikfydsus  ;k ?kVdkoj dsyk vkgs-  

ikpx.kh FkaM gosps fBdk.k vkgs- lkoZtfud m|kukoj uxjikfydsus lu 2003-04 e/;s 
3351334 : [kpZ dsyk gksrk-  lu  2013-14 e/;s gk [kpZ 3507867 : brdk gksrk-                                                                                                                             
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rj  2014-15 e/;s 6151596 : ,o<k [kpZ uxjikfydsus dsysyk gksrk- ,danjhr  lkoZ 
m|kukojhy [kpkZps izek.kgh ok<ysys vkgs- vH;kl dky[kaMkr izR;sd o”khZ toGtoG 
lkoZtfud m|kukojhy [kpkZph ljkljh  2260941 : vlwu lafpr of̀/n nj 5-19  ,o<k 
vkgs- 

18 twu 2004 iklwu ik.khiqjoBk O;oLFkkiu egkjk”Vª thou izkf/kdj.kkdMwu 
uxjikfydsdMs dj.;kr vkys vkgs- ik.;kph xq.koRrk ‘kq/nrk] vkf.k fu;feri.kk  uxjikfydsus 
tiyk vkgs- lu 2003-04 e/;s uxjikfydsus Ikk.khiqjoBk o brj lks;haoj 640458 : [kpZ 
dsys gksrs- lu  2010-11 e/;s  7699320 : uxjikfydspk [kpZ >kyk gksrk- rj lu 
2014-15e/;s Ikk.khiqjoBk o brj lks;haoj uxjikfydsus 868494 : [kpZ dsyk vkgs- lu 
2010-11 ;k  o”kkZP;k rwyuspk fopkj djrk gk [kpZ  deh dj.;kr vkyk vkgs-  vH;kl 
dky[kaMkr izR;sd o”khZ toGtoG ik.khiqjoB;kojhy [kpkZph ljkljh  2036381 : vlwu 
lafpr òf/n nj 2-57 ,o<k vkgs- ukxjh lqfo/kkoj dj.;kr vkysY;k ?kVd [kpkZP;k oxZokjhr 
ik.kh iqjoBk o brj lks;hoj uxjikfydsus lokZr tkLr [kpZ dsY;kps fnlwu ;srs- ;ko:u 
ik.khiqjoBk g;k izkFkfed xjtsoj uxjikfydsus tkLr Hkj fnyk vkgs-  

Ikkpx.kh uxjikfydsP;k rkC;ke/;s nksu izkFkfed ‘kkGk vkgsr-  lu  2003-04 ;k 
o”kkZr uxjikfydsus f’k{k.kkoj 168674 : [kpZ dsyk gksrk- rj lu  2011-12 e/;s  gk 
[kpZ  1001528 : brdk gksrk- lu 2014-15 e/;s f’k{k.kkojhy [kpkZps  izek.k ok<wu rs 
478710 : ,o<s >kys f’k{k.kkojhy [kpkZr izR;sd o”khZ izpaM izek.kkr uxjikfydsus [kpZ 
dsyk vkgs- vH;kl dky[kaMkr izR;sd o”khZ toGtoG f’k{k.kkojhy [kpkZph ljkljh  
312747 : vlwu lafpr of̀/n nj 9-08 ,o<k vkgs- 

yksdkaP;k lkekftd lqjf{krrsoj lq/nk uxjikfydsus y{k dsanzhr dsY;kps fnlrs-  ukxjh 
lqfo/kse/;s fnokcRrh vkf.k vfXu’keu ;a=.ksoj uxjikfydsus lu 2003-04 e/;s 1502565 
: [kpZ dsys gksrs- rj lu 2011-12 e/;s 6910965 : [kpZ dsysys gksrs- lu 2014-15 
e/;s gk [kpZ 3721770 : ,o<k uxjikfydsus dsyk vkgs- vH;kl dky[kaMkr izR;sd o”khZ 
toGtoG fnokcRrh vkf.k vfXu’keu ojhy [kpkZph ljkljh  2849218 : vlwu lafpr 
of̀/n nj 7- 85 ,o<k vkgs- 
fu”d”kZ& 
 Ikk.khiqjoBk vkf.k brj lks;hoj uxjikfydsus lokZr deh [kpZ dsyk vlwu vH;kl 

dky[kaMkr R;kpk lafpr o/̀nh nj 2-57 ,o<k vkgs- 
 tyfuLlkj.kkoj uxjikfydsus lokZr tkLr [kpZ dsyk vlwu vH;kl dky[kaMkr  R;kpk 

lafpr o/̀nh nj gk 14-94  vkgs- 
 vkjksX; lks;h o :X.kky;s]lkoZtfud m|kus o ik.khiqjoBk ;k rhu  ukxjh lqfo/kkojhy 

,df=r lafpr o/̀nh njkis{kk  tyfuLlkj.kkojhy [kpkZpk lafpr o/̀nh tkLr vkgs-  
 ik.khiqjoBk lks;hojhy [kpkZr ok< dj.ks vR;ko’;d vkgs-  
  ukxjh lqfo/kkojhy uxjikfydsP;k [kpkZ lkrR;kus ok< >kyh vkgs-  
 ,dq.k Ukkxjh lqfo/kke/;s f’k{k.kkojhy [kpkZpk lafpr ò/nh nj f}rh; dzekadkoj vkgs-   
 ,dq.k Ukkxjh lqfo/kke/;s fnokcRrh o vfXu’keuojhy [kpkZpk lafpr ò/nh nj r̀rh; 

dzekadkoj vkgs-  
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Lkekjksi&  
Ikkpx.kh uxjifj”kn gh Hkkjrh; LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkk jpuspk ,d vfoHkkT; Hkkx vkgs- 

;k ‘kgjkyk 160 o”kkZpk bfrgkl vkgs-  baxztkauh Hkkjrh; izkdf̀rdrs’kh twGowu ?ks.;klkBh 
fofo/k lq[kdj fBdk.kkaph vko’;drk gksrh-  R;krwup tkWu pslu ;kauh  ikpx.khpk ‘kks/k ?ksowu  
R;kpk fodkl gks;klkBh vo?;k nksu gtkj yksdla[;k vlysY;k xkokyk [kkl ckc Eg.kwu 
uxjikfydspk ntkZ 1910 lkth feGowu fnyk-  R;keqGs ikpx.khyk ;s.kk&;k ;qjksfi;u 
yksdkaph la[;k ok<yh- ;k vuq”kaxkus  ;sFks Ik;ZVukP;k ǹf”Vus  vko’;d v’kk vusd lks;h 
lqfo/kk fuekZ.k gksÅ ykxY;k ;k lks;hlqfo/kkaP;k iqrZrsrhy ikpx.kh fxfjLFkku uxjikfydsps 
;ksxnku eksykps vkgs- ih ,u ‘kekZ ;kaP;k ers] yksd’kkgh ;’kLoh Ogk;ph vlsy rj LFkkfud 
laLFksph Hkqfedk vR;ar egRokph vkgs-  
 

lanHkZ& 
 

1. okf”kZd vgoky ikpx.kh uxjifj”kn lu 2003-04 rs 2014-15 
2. nS ldkG ikpx.kh fxfjLFkku ‘krkCnh o”kZ  iqjo.kh vad 1 ,fizy 2010  
3. ikpx.kh fxfjLFkku uxjifj”kn jsdkWMZ 
4. nS- tjaMs’oj lekpkj] ikpx.kh fxfjLFkku uxjifj”knspk lksfu;kpk fnu] jfookj fn- 7 twu 

2009 
5. nS ldkG 7 ,fizy 2012 
6. Ikkpx.kh fxfjLFkku uxjifj”kn ekfgrhi=d 
7. MkW-ikBd v:.kpan ‘k- laik egkjk”Vª jkT; xW>sVh;j lkrkjk ftYgk] nk’kZfud foHkkx egkjk”Vª 

‘kkluMkW- Hkksxys ‘kkarkjke d”̀.kjko] Hkkjrkrhy LFkkfud Lo’kklu] ‘kkjnk  izdk’ku] ukansM i ̀
20 
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[ithasa laoKnaatIla naivana p̀vaah sabaalTna- sTDIja  

Da ̂ramaoSvar ivakm̀a sapkaL 
naa[T- kâlaoja Aâf AaTsa- ÂND kâmasa- 

[calakrMjaI 
 
ps̀tavanaa : 

AajapyaMt- saamaàjyavaadI raYT/vaadIAaiNa maa@sa-vaadI [ithasa laoKnaamaQyao rajao rjavaaDo va sardar yaaMcaa [ithasa samaaor 

AaNaNyaacaa p̀ya%na kolaa gaolaa. prMtU eoithaisak yaaogadanaamaQyao AQaaoroi#at na Jaalaolyaa AaidvaasaI¸ SaotkrI¸ dilat va sHaI 
samaUhaMcaI dKla [ithasaamaQyao AajapyaMt- GaoNyaat AalaI naahI. yaa dulaixat- samauhaMcao eoithaisak yaaogadana AQaaoroi#at 

krNyaasaazI ‘sabaalTna- sTDIja’ caa ]dya Jaalaa. vaMicat samaUhaMcyaa yaaogadanaacaa [ithasa ilahNyaasaazI %yaaMnaI BaUtkaLat 

Jaalaolyaa caLvaLI¸ p̀itkar¸ ivad̀aoh ASyaa Anaok AvasqaaMmaQyao AiBavya@t Jaalaolyaa svaaya%t Baavanaa nakarp̀̀ikỳaa¸ xaoiHaya 
Baana¸ eksaMGata ASyaa GaTkaMvdaro %yaaMcao Aist%va daKivaNyaat Aalao. %yaasaazI %yaaMnaI tai%vak AaQaar¸ saMklpnaa¸ 
pQdtISaasHa¸ caailairtI yaaMcao daKlao idlao. sa%ta saMbaQaat duyyama sqaanaI Asalaolyaa AaidvaasaI¸ SaotkrI¸ dilat¸ sHaI 
samaUhaMcaI maanaisakta AsaMtaoYaacyaavaoLI kSaI saMGaiTt haoto ho daKivaNyaacaa sabaalTna-  cyaa [ithasa laoKnaamaQyao kolaa gaolaa 
Aaho. sabaalTna- mhNajao kaoNa  sabaalTna- [ithasalaoKnaamaQyao kaoNa%yaa saMdBa- saaQanaaMcaavaapr kolaa  pm̀auK [ithasakar va  
eoithaisak laoKnaatIla yaaogadana daKivaNyaacaa p̀ya%na yaa saMSaaoQana poprmaQyao kolaa gaolaa Aaho.
]i_YTyao : 
1 sabaalTna- caa Aqa- va sva$p spYT krNao. 
2 sabaalTna- [ithasalaoKNaacaa ]dya AaiNa ivakasa spYT krNao. 
3 eoithaisak saaQanaaMcaa AaZavaa GaoNao. 
4 BaartatIla sabaalTna- [ithasa laoKnaacaa AaZavaa GaoNao. 
sabaalTna- mhNajao kaya : 

sabaalTna- [ithasalaoKnaacao pv̀atk- rNajaIt gauha va %yaaMcyaa sahkaáyaaMnaI ‘sabaalTna’- hI saMklpnaa pìsaQd [Tailayana 

ivacaarvaMt AîNTinaAao gaàmacaI yaaMcyaakDUna GaotlaI. parMpairk Aqaanao- ‘sabaalTna’- hI saM&a laYkrI AiQakar saaopanaatIla 
inamnastrIya EaoNaIMnaa ]_oSaUna vaaprNyaat yaot hatI. 1980 cyaa dSakacyaa p̀arMBaIlaa rNajaIt gauha yaaMnaI savapq̀ama- BaartIya 

samaajaisqatIcyaa saMdBaat- ‘sabaalTna‘- saMklpnaocaa AvalaMba kolaa. rNajaIt gauha yaaMnaI AiBajana gaT va vaMicat gaT yaaMcao saMidgQa¸ 
ivaraoQaaBaasaI sva$p laxaat Gao}na ‘sabaalTna’- caI vyaa#yaa puZIlapm̀aaNao kolaI. 

‘The social group and element include in this category represents the demographic difference between 
the total Indian population and all those whom we have described as the elite’ 

tLakDUna [ithasa ilahNaaro ibaT̀ISa [ithasakar [.pI.qaâmpsana ³1924¹1993yaaMcyaa AparMpairk maa@sa-vaadI 
pv̀aahanao sabaalTna- [ithasalaoKnaalaa t%vaaQaar purvalaa. qaam̂psana yaaMcao [ithasalaoKna sabaalTna- [ithasakaraMcao pòrNaa sHaaot 

zrlao. qaam̂psana yaaMcyaa mato̧  “vaga- jaa%yaaca Asat naahIt jaovha laaok vaarSaanao ikMvaa dovaaNaGaovaanaItUna Aalaolyaa %yaaMcyaa samaana 
AnauBaUitcyaa AaQaaro %yaaMcyaapoxaa ivaraoQaI vaa vaogaLo ihtsaMbaQa Asalaolyaa laaokaMcyaa ivaraoQaat %yaaMcyaa mhNaUna Asalaolyaa 

ihtsaMbaQaaMcaI jaaNa k$na Gao}na va AismatocaI jaaNa k$na Gao}na AismatocaI baaMQaNaI krtat tovha tao vaga- GaDtao.” qaam̂psana 
yaaMcyaa yaa maagaava-$naca ‘sabaalTna-sTDI’ nao Aaplyaa p̀vaasaacaI sau$vaat kolaI. qaaoD@yaat sabaalTna- mhNajao [ithasalaoKnaatUna 
vaMicat Asalaolao laaok va samaUh jyaaMcaI kaoNa%yaahI [ithasa ivacaarsarNaInaoo naaMod GaotlaI naahI. 
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sabaalTna- [ithasa laoKnaacao sva$p : 

[ithasalaoKnaamaQyao hjaarao vaYaa-pasaUna spYTpNao idsaUna yaoto kI¸ samaajaamaQyao daona pk̀arcao laaok Aist%vaat Aahot. 
rajao sardar laaok va %yaaMcyaa hataKalaI kama krNaaro kamagaar AaidvaasaIva Anya laaok. Aatapya-Mtcyaa [ithasalaoKnaamaQyao 

samaajaatIla varcyaa vagaa-tIla laaokaMnaa AiQak mah%va doNyaat Aalao. ‘sabaalTna-sTDIja’ [ithasalaoKnaamaQyao vaMicat Asalaolyaa 
samaUhaMcaa [ithasa roKaTNyaacaa p̀ya%na kolaa gaolaa Aaho. kamagaaraMcao SaaoYaNa AaidvaasaI isHayaa va inamnavaga- ASyaa vaMicat 
GaTkaMcyaa svaaya%t jaaiNavaaMcaa [ithasa maaMDlaa gaolaa Aaho. [ithasalaoKnaasaazI %yaaMnaI AaplaI vaOiSaYTyapUNa- ASaI [ithasa 
laoKna pǸaalaIcaa ivakasa kolaa Aaho. %yaasaazI saMdBa- saaQanao mhNaUna samaUh GaTkatIla baarIk saarIk baabaIvar Bar idlaa Aaho. 
sabaalTna- ]dya AaiNa ivakasa : 

‘sabaalTna‘- saMklpnaocaa janak [Tailayana ivacaarvaMt AînTinaAao gaàmacaI Aahot. %yaaMnaI [TlaI maQyao SaotkrI ivad̀aoh 
pihlao mahayauQd yaavar %yaaMnaI Anaok laoK ilahlao. ekaiQakarSaahIvar taSaoro AaoZlyaamauLo %yaaMnaa 1926 maQyao %yaaMnaa ATk 
JaalaI. tu$MgaamaQyao kOdyaaMSaI cacaa- k$na %yaaMnaI vaOcaairk laoKna kolao. maR%yaUnaMtr %yaaMcao laoKna “Escritos Políticos”cao 

4KMD va “Selectionfrom the Prison Note Books” yaa naavaanao pk̀aiSat krNyaat Aalao. toqaUnaca Káyaa Aqaanao- 
sabaalTnacaa- ]dya Jaalaa. 1980 cyaa dSakacyaa saurvaatIlaa raNajaIt gauha yaaMnaI sava-pq̀ama BaartIya samaajaisqatIcyaa saMdBaat- 
sabalTna- saMklpnaocaa AvalaMba kolaa. pihlyaaMda AiBajana gaTaMnaa vyaa#yaaMikt k$na %yaa saMdBaat- sabaalTna- caI EaoNaI %yaaMnaI 

ivaksaIt kolaI. %yaamaQyao gaaOtma Badà¸ gyaana paMDo̧  idpoSa cakv̀atI¸ - SaahIt AmaIna Paqa- caTjaI- Aaid [ithasa saMSaaoQakaMnaI 
maaolaacaI BaUimaka inaBaavalaI. 
sabaalTna- AaiNa BaartIya [ithasalaoKna : 

BaartIya [ithasalaoKnaamaQyao AatapyaMt- kiQaca tLakDUna [ithasalaoKanavar Bar idlaa gaolaa navhta. rNajaIt gauha 
yaaMnaI Baartacyaa saMdBaat- sabaalTna- hI naivana ivacaarsarNaI ivakisat kolaI. %yaasaazI %yaaMnaa Anaok AavhanaaMnaa saamaaoro jaavao 
laaagalao. sabaalTna- [ithasalaoKnaasaazI saMdBa- saaQanaaMcaI ApurI ]plabQata ha far maaoza ADqaLa haota. karNa jyaa 
GaTkaMcaa [ithasa laoKna kravayaacao tao vaga- kiQaca [ithasaacyaa p̀%yaxa p̀vaahat navhta. %yaamauLo %yaaMcaa ]plabQa saaQanaamaQyao 

]lloaK nasaNao hI baaba sa%ya Aaho. vaMicat GaTkaMcaa [ithasa ilahNyaasazI saaQanao ]plabQa naahIt¸ karNa %yaaMcao ivacaar ikMvaa 

mat vya@t krNao vairYT laaokaMsamaaor Sa@ya navhto. %yaamauLo t%kailana saaih%ya¸ SaasakIya dstaeovaja¸ SaasakIya Ahvaala¸ 
mahsaUla Ahvaala¸ janagaNanaa¸ paoilasaaMcao Ahvaala¸ nyaaiyak dstaeovaja¸ laaokkqaa¸ laaokigato̧  laaoksmaRtI¸ maulaaKt [%yaadI 

saMdBa- saaQanao mhNaUna [ithasa laoKnaasazI vaaprlao. varIla saaQanaaMcaI sa%yata pDtaLnao̧  Anvayaaqa- laavaNyaasaazI ivaivaQa 

&anaSaaKaMcaa AaQaar Gyaavaa laagalaa. %yaamaQyao AqaSaasHa -̧ samaajaSaasHa¸ janagaNanaa¸ maanavavaMSaSaasHa¸ purat%vaSaasHa¸ 
maanasaSaasHa¸ BaaYaaSaasHa yaa SaasHaaMcaa AaQaar Gyaavaa laagalaa. %yaamaQyao Anaok saMSaaoQakaMnaI mah%vaacaI BaUimak par paDlaI. 
 
BaartIya sabaalTna- [ithasa laoKk : 
rNajaIt gauha 

gauha yaaMnaI savap̀qama- SaaoiYat AMiktaMcyaa svaaya%t Baanaacaa vastupaz saadr kolaa. SaaoiYat AMikt ha Aa%mainaYT 

kta- Asatao hI BaUimaka p̀staivak k$na SaotkáyaaMnaa %yaaMnaI baMDacao kto- mhNaUna saadr kolao. BaartatIla AiBajavaadalaa 
nakar idlaa va ibàTISa kalaKMDatIla SaotkrI AaidvaasaI jaimanadar yaaMcyaa ]zavaaMcaI ek navyaa dRYTIkoNaatUna maaMDNaI kolaI 
%yaasaazI navanaivana pQdtIcaa AvalaMba kolaa. %yaacabaraobar AaidvaasaI SaotkrI isHayaaMcao va inaMmnavaga- yaaMcao yaaMcao sqaana inaiScat 

krNyaacaa p̀ya%na kolaa. %yaaMnaI Aaplao laoKna “Subaltern Studies” gaM̀qaamaQyao maaMDlao %yaacao ekUNa 12 KMD pk̀aiSat 
kolao. 
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gaaOtma Bad̀a 

SaaoiYat AMiktaMcyaa jaaiNavaaMmaQyao xaoHaIya%vaacaI klpnaahI maaozI BaUimaka bajaavato. gaaOtma Badà yaaMcyaa eka laoKamaQyao³ 
1985 %yaaMnaI ‘caaOrasaI dosa’ yaa saM&ocaa maanavaSaasHaIya tpasa Gaotlaa. ]zavaamaQyao Sahamalacyaa naotR%vaaKalaI baOraT yaoqaIla 

baMDamaQyao ivaivaQa samaUhaMmaQyao inamaaNa- Jaalaolao eo@ya ho ‘caaOrasaI dosa’ yaa saM&omaaft- inamaana-Jaalao Asao Badà daKvaUna dotat. 

‘caaOrasaI dosa’ mhNajao caaOáyaaMSaI gaavao. yaa saM&ocyaa AaQaaro baMDacao kolaolao Aavhana pUvaprMpra- va [ithasaavar AaQaairt Aaho ho 

%yaaMnaI spYT kolao. ‘caaOrsaI dosa’ hI xaoHaIya klpnaa kovaL BaaOgaaoilak naahI tr kulasmaRtI va [ithasaanao gaizt Jaalaolyaa 
saamaudaiyak jaaiNavaomaQyao itcao vaastvya Aaho. Asao gaaOtma Bad̀a yaaMnaI spYT kolao. 
Paqa- caTjaI- 

yaaMnaI Aaplyaa saMSaaoQanaacyaa maaQyamaatUna saamaMtI sa%tapQdtI¸ BaaMDvalaI sa%tapQdtI va saamaudaiyak sa%tapQdtI yaaMcyaa 
saMdBaat- SaotkrI baMDamaQyao koMdv̀atI- AsalaolaI saamaudaiyakta va %yaatIla sa%tasaMbaQa yaaMcaI saMgatI laavaNyaacaa pỳa%na kolaa. 
gyaana paMDo 

‘Rallying round the cow’ laoKamaQyao gyaana paMDo yaaMnaI 1818 to 1917 yaa kaLatIla BaaojapUr [la#yaatIla ihMdU 
mauislama saMGaYaa-caa maagaaovaa Gaotlaa Aaho. jamaatvaadacaI saMgatI laavataMnaa %yaaMnaI ihMdU AaiNa mauislama samaajaamaQaIla }Qva- 

AiBasarNaacyaa ³ Upward mobility´ pìkỳaocaa Kulaasaa kolaa Aaho. mauislamaaMmaQyao hI pìkỳaa vagaIya- AiBasarNaacaI pirNatI haotI 

tr ihMdUmaQyao itnao jaatIya AiBasarNaacao sva$p QaarNa kolao̧  ASaI gyaana paMDo yaaMcaI maImaaMsaa Aaho. 
gaayaHaI cak̀vatI- ispvaak 

sabaalTna- sTDIja maQyao f̀oMca t%va& imaSaola fUkao yaaMcyaa icaMtnaacao BaartIya [ithasa maImaaMsaosaazI p̀staaivat krNyaacao 

Eaoya gaayaHaI cak̀vatI- ispvaak ³1985´ yaaMcyakDo jaato. [tr sabaalTna- [ithasakaraMnaI sauQda fUkaocyaa t%va&anaacaa AaQaar 
Gaotlaa. 
maUlyamaapna : 

sabaalTna- [ithasalaoKnaanao AatpyatcyaaM- [ithasaalaa Cod dot vaMicat gaTaMcao Ais%t%va va %yaaMcyaa dulaixat-[ithaasavar 

pk̀aSa TakNyaacaa p̀ya%na kolaa gaolaa Aaho. [.pI.qaam̂psana yaaMcaa tLakDUna [ithasa ilahNyaacaa pirpòxya¸ gàamacaIcaI 
tai%vak BaUimaka AaiNa saMrcanaavaadI BaaYaaSaasHa yaaMcyaa caaOkTIt rNajaIt gauha yaaMnaI sau$ kolaola sabalTna- [ithasa pk̀lp 
Anaok pk̀arcyaa tai%vak BaUimak saMklpnaa%mak h%yaaro va pQdtISaasHaIya rItIMcaa AvalaMba krIt vaaTcaala krIt Aahot. 
sabaalTna- [ithasakaraMnaI ]ccavagaIya- jaatItIla SaaoYaItaMcyaa ivadàohI jaaNaIvaaMcaa pazpuravaa kolaa naahI. p̀arMBaI sHaI 
jaaNaIvaaMkDo farSao laxa idlyaa gaolao naahI. ASyaa Anaok mayaada- Asalyaa trI saMbaalTna- [ithasa pQdtInao SaaoiYat vaMicatMcaa 

[ithasa samaaor AaNaNyaacaa p̀ya%na kolaa. SaaoiYat vaMicatMcyaa jaaiNavaotIla ‘svaaya%tpNaa’ AQaaoroiKt kolaa. navanavaIna 

AByaasapQdtIcaa AvalaMba kolyaa gaolaa. Kra [ithasa GaDivaNaaáyaa hataMnaa nyaaya doNyaasaazI sabaalTna- [ithasalaoKnaacyaa 
kxaa ivastarNao AavaSyak Aaho. 

saMdBa- : 
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rk.k-r.kko O;oLFkkiukr ;ksxkpk izHkko 
 

izk- j.kf/kj m[kkth tk/ko  
ekul’kkL= foHkkx]  

fx-n-e-dyk ds-jk-u- okf.kT; 
vkf.k e-/kk- foKku egkfo|ky; tkeusj 

       
 vkt thoukaP;k loZPk {ks=kr ekuokus pkaxyh mYys[kuh; v’kh izxrh lk/; dsyh vkgs- 
vkS|ksxhdj.k] tkxfrdhdj.k] [kktxhdj.k] mnkjhdj.k ;k xks”VhaeqGs ekuoh thoukr veqykxz 
cny >kysys fnlqu ;srkr- fdacgquk vls Eg.krk ;sbZy dh vktP;k oSKkfud ;qxkps ifj.kke 
pkaxY;k cjkscj okbZV lq/nk vkiY;kyk fnlw ykxys vkgs- eu’kkarh vkf.k vkuan feG.;klkBh 
vktpk ekuo vgksjk= iz;Ru djr vkgsr- vxnh ckyokMhP;k eqykaiklqu rs lokZukap nSuafnu 
ftoukr ekulhd rku rukokyk leksjs tkos ykxr vkgs- R;k R;k O;Drhyk vkiY;k ifjos’kakr 
lek;kstu djrkauk vusd rk.k r.kkokP;k izlaxkuk rksaM |kos ykxr vkgs- ek= lkrR;kus 
r.kkok[kkyh fdaok r.kkoxzLr ifjLFkhrhe/;s jkfgY;keqGs R;kyk vusd lek;kstukP;k lEkL;k 
fuekZ.k gksr vkgs- izlaxh ‘kkjhjhd ekulhd ?kVdkauoj ifj.kke gksr vkgsr- r.kkok[kkyh 
jkghY;kus uSjk’;] mnkflurk] cspSuh] fpMfpMsi.kk] vLoLFkrk] Hkwd u ykx.ks] ipu u gks.ks] 
>ksi u ykxus] jDrnkckr cny b- izdkj fnlwu ;sr vkgsr- ek= lkrR;kus r.kkokLrd 
ifjLFkhrheq/;s jkfgY;kus R;kaps xaHkhj ifj.kkegh fuekZ.k gksrkr O;fDr ‘kkjhjhd ekufld xaHkhj 
v’kk vktkjkauk cGh iM.;kps izek.k fnlwu ;sr vkgs- mnk- gn~;fodkj]dWUlj] e/kqesg] 
mPPkjDrnkc b- vesjhdsr dsysY;k ,dk la’kks/kukuqlkj r.kkokeqGs vLoLFkrk] fpark fdaok nMi.k 
pkjiSdh ,dk O;Drhl 26 VDds ;kpk vuqHko ;srks- 24 VDds O;Drh Mksdsnq[kh vuqHkorkr- 
rj 19 VDds O;Drh jkx fpMphMsi.kk ;k }kjs rk.k n’kZforkr- 12 VDds O;Drh Fkdok 
tk.koY;kps lkaxrkr rj 11 VDds O;Drhyk r.kkokeqGs uSjk’; ;srs- rlsp r.kkokps brj 
ifj.kke Mksdsnq[kh] iksVnq[kh] >ksi u ykx.ks] g~n;kph /kM/kM] jDrnkc ok<.ks] cslqekj [kk.ks] 
Hkqd u ykx.ks grk’k gks.;kph Hkkouk] jM.ks b- pk lekos’k gksrsk- gWfjl ¼1987½ 
 

fQzMeu vkf.k jks>sueu ¼1974½ gs nksu g~n;fodkj rK jDrkP;k xksB.;keqGs jDrokfg.;kaps 
dkedkt dls BIi gksrs ;koj la’kks/ku djr vlrakuk R;kauk vls vk<Gys dh] rk.k r.kko 
vkf.k g~n;fodkj ;ke/;s vR;ar toGkpk laca/k vkgs- rlsp ddZjksxkus ihMhr vls :X.k izpaM 
r.kkok[kkyh okojr vlY;kus la’kks/kdkaauk fnlqu vkys- lrr nq%[k vuqHko vkxrhd] fujk/kkj] 
Hkkouhd] rqVdi.kk] lrr fpark vkf.k r.kkoxzLr ;kapk ddZjksxk’kh toGpk laca/k fnlwu vkyk- 
jkWdj vkf.k FkkWel ;kauk vls vk<Gys dh ?kVLIkksVhr fdaok vdkyh oS/kO; ;kaP;k lkj[;k froz 
HkkoukauqHkokeqGs ddZjksxkph ‘kD;rk ok<rs-  

izWV ¼1996½ ;k la’kks/kdkus dsysY;k la’kks/kukrqu vls fnlwu vkys dh] foQyrsus xzklysY;k 
O;Drhae/;s g~n;fodkjkaph ‘kD;rk pkj iVhauh ok<rs-  
eksyj ¼1999½ ;kauh dsysY;k la’kks/kukrqu ekghrh izkIRk gksrs dh izR;{k g~n;fodkjkpk >Vdk 
vkyk R;kvkxksnj 6 rklkr R;k O;Drh [kwi jkxoysY;k] fpMfpMsi.kk vkf.k Hkkofud n”̀Vk 
vLoLFk gksR;k-  

 FkksMD;kr vls Eg.krk ;sbZy dh vkt 21O;k ‘krdke/;s lalxZtU; vktkjkeqGs gks.kkjs 
eR̀;q oS|fd; {ks=krhy la’kks/kukeqGs deh gksr pkyys vlwu ek= vkt ‘kkjhjhd vkf.k ekulhd 
LokLFkkoj ifj.kke dj.kkjk rk.k gk ,d vR;ar izHkkoh vlk ?kVd fnlwu ;sr vkgs-  
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daBxzFkh fc?kkM lnhZ vkyL; nek Mksdsnq[kh v/kZf’kf’k Ropkjksx laf/kokr e/kqesg 
ckGkari.kkr vMFkGs ySfxad nqcZyrk funzkuk’k ukxhu ikBnq[kh dacjnq[kh vfrlkj ipukps fodkj 
g~n;fodkj dWUlj b- ‘kkfjjhd fodkj lrrP;k r.kkokeqGsp fuekZ.k gksrkr vls la’kks/kukrwu 
fnlwu vkys vkgs- 
ekufld ifj.kke & Lej.k’kDrh deh gks.k]s folj.ks] fu.kZ; {kerk deh gks.ks] lrr /kksD;kP;k 
Hkhrh okV.ks] ,dkxzrk u”V gksrs] fu:Rlkg] Hk;xaM] U;quxaM] fpMfpMsi.kk] vkdzedrk] rkiV 
LoHkko vijk/kHkko rlsp ‘kkfjfjd ekufld fodr̀hapk  FksV laca/k r.kkok’kh fnlqu ;srks-  

 yk>kjl ¼1980½;kaP;k ers oS;fDrd dqorhis{kk tkLr vkis{kk la?k”kZ o r.kko fuekZ.k 
dj.kkjh ifjLFkhrh Eg.kts ekulhd rk.k gks;-  
 f>ackMksZ ¼1988½ P;k ers O;Drhae/;s vlarwyu fuekZ.k dj.kkÚ;k fdaok tqGowu ?ks.;kP;k 
{kersoj Hkkj Vkdj.kk ?kVdkauk fnysY;k O;fDraP;k lkekU; fdaok fo’kh”V izfrfdz;k Eg.kts 
rk.k gks;-  
 gWUl lsY;s ;kauh ¼1980½ r.kkokps pkj izdkj Li”V dsys vkgsr-  
1-vlq[kdkjd rk.k% tsOgk rk.kkps O;fDroj gks.kkjs ifj.kke gkuhdkjd fdaok =klnk;d 
vlrkr-  
2-lq[kdkjd rk.k% tsOgk rk.kkps O;Drhoj vuwdqy ifj.kke gksrkr-  
3-vkR;qP; rk.k% dkgh osGk ?kVuk vuqdwy vlY;k] rjh O;Drh vfrjhDr rk.k vuwHkors 
;keqGs O;fDrP;k lek;kstukoj foifjr ifj.kke gksrkr-  
4- viqjk rk.k% mn~nhiukP;k vHkkoh ;k izdj.kkpk rk.k fuekZ.k gksrsk- v’kk psruk‘kqU; 
O;Drh vkpkV orZu djrkr- mnk- vkeyh inkFkkZP;k vkgkjh tk.ks-  

FkksMD;kr rk.k Eg.kts ,d ckº; m|hid vlrks- dkekP;k fBdk.kh vl.kkjs nMi.k] 
Li/kkZ] vfu’phrrk] O;olk;hd vlqjf{krrk egRokph ckc Eg.kts dkj.ks dkghgh vlks 
R;kBhdk.kh fuekZ.k >kysyk rk.k r.kko gk O;fDrP;k ‘kkjhjhd vkf.k ekufld ckchaoj 
fu’phri.ks ijh.kke djr vlrks- v’kk osGh rk.k deh dj.;klkBh T;k vusd fo/k i/nrh 
EkgROkkP;k ekuY;k tkrkr R;kiSdh ,d vR;ar v’kh egROkkph i/nr fd th Hkkjrkus txkyk 
fnysyh ,d ns.kxh vkgs- rh Eg.kts ^;ksx*- ;ksxkP;k ‘kkL= ‘kq/n ekghrhus vki.k r.kkokoj 
fu’phrp ekr d: ‘kdrks-  

vkt i;Zar vusd la’kks/kukrqu gs fl/n >kys vkgs dh ;ksx gs ekuoh thoukP;k fodklkps 
lk/ku vkgs- LokLFk] LQqrhZ] izlUurk o vkuan izkIRk dj.;klkBh ;ksxklkj[ks nqljs lk/ku ukgh- 
nSuafnu ftoukr lek;kstu dj.ks] fu.kZ; ?ks.ks md̀”V varjO;;fDrd laca/k fodlhr dj.ks 
;klj[;k loZ ckch dj.;klkBh ;ksxk gh ekuokyk feGkysyh nSoh ns.kxh vkgs- vls EgVys 
rj okxos gks.kkj ukgh-  

Hkkjrh; vk;qfoKku laLFkk uoh fnYyh ;sFkhy eTtkjTTkw ‘kfjj’kkL=K MkW-vkuan MkW-fpuk] 
MkW-cynsofalax ;kauh iq<hy fu”d”kZ dk<yk vkgsr- R;kP;k izk;ksxhd la’kks/kuke/;s ;ksxh 
iq:”kkauk dkpsP;k gckcn [kksyhr 8 rs 10 rkl Bsowu fujh{k.ks ?ks.;kr vkyh- ;ksxh iq:”kkus 
usgeh ykx.kkÚ;k vkWfDltuis{kk deh vkWfDltupk okijyk ;k myV loZ lkekU; O;fDrauh 
usgehP;k xjtsis{kk vf/kd vkWDlhtu okijyk rlsp ‘olukpk osx cnyyk gksrk- g~n;kps 
Bksds ok<ys gksrs-  
 1972 lkyh mn;iqj oSnfd; egkfo|ky;kr MkW- dksBkjh MkWW- pksjMh;k MkW- xqIrk b-uh 
,d vH;kl dsyk ;ke/;s ;ksxh iq:”kkauk vkB fnol tfeuh[kkyh Hkq;kjke/;s cafnLr d:u 
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Bsoys gksrs- R;kauk vls fnlwu ;srs dh g~n;kps Bksds] ‘olukph xrh] /;ku/kkj.kseqGs ;ksxh 
iq:”k deh d: ‘kdrkr- rs lgti.ks ‘olukP;k vk/kkjs ‘kkfjfjd ekufld rk.k deh d: 
‘kdrkr-  
 

;ksxkps egRo %  
vkt vusd izdkjP;k ‘kkfjjhd vkf.k ekufld vktkjkaoj ^;ksxk* gs vR;ar izHkkoh vls 

lk/ku fl/n >kys vkgs- ;ksxkps dkgh eqyHkwr rROks [kkyhyizek.ks-  
1- ;ksxkeqGs ‘kfjj vkf.k eu ;koj fu;a=.k izLFkkfir djrk ;srs-  

2- ;ksxkeqGs O;fDre/khy laosnu (Pereeption) vkf.k cks/ku@fopkj izfdz;k (cognition) ;kaps 
fo’ys’ku dj.ks ‘kD; gksrs-  

3- ;ksxk gs loZKrk izkIRk dj.;kpk ,d izHkkoh ekxZ vkgs 
4- ;ksxkeqGs vkiyh ‘kkjhjhd vkf.k ekufld dk;Z{kerk ok<rs-  
5- ;ksxkeqGs vkRefoLrfodhdj.k ?kMwu ;srs-  
6- ;ksxkeqGs O;Drhyk nqjn”̀Vh izkRi gksrs-  
7- ;ksxkeqGs ifjLFkhrh’kh O;Drh vf/kd pkaxY;k izdkjs lek;kstu d: ‘kdrks-  
8- Lo vknj ok<rks- {kerk ò/nhaxr gksrkr- fujke; vkjksX; izkIrh gksrs-  
9- Hkkoukaps O;oLFkkiu mRd”̀Vi.ks lk/kys tkrs R;keqGs vkarjoS;Drhd laca/k lq/kkj.;kl 

enr gksrs- 
10-  r.kkokRed ifjLFkhrhe/;s O;Drh vxnh lgti.ks lek;kstu izLrkfor d: ‘kdrks-  
 
mn~ns’k %r.kko O;oLFkkiukr ;ksxkpk izHkko rikl.ks- 
fl/nkar dYiuk %  fu;ehr ;ksx dj.kkÚ;k vkf.k ;ksx u dj.kkÚ;k O;DrhaP;k rk.k r.kkokP;k 
ikrGhis{kk y{kf.k; fHkUurk fnlwu ;srs-  
la’kks/ku dk;Zi/nrh % uequk izLrqr la’kks/kuklkBh tkeusj ‘kgjkrhy ;ksxk fu;ehri.ks 
dj.kkÚ;k egkfo|ky;krhy 40 fo|kF;kZaph fuoM dj.;kr vkyh- vkf.k fu;ehr ;ksxk u 
dj.kkjs 40v’kk fo|kF;kZaph fuoM dj.;kr vkyh-;k lokZapk o;ksxV lkj[kkp Eg.kts 18 rs 
22 vlk gksrk- lkekthd] ‘kS{kf.kd] dkSVqafcd] ik’oZHkqeh lkj[khp vlsy ;kph n{krk 
?ks.;kr vkyh-  
la’kks/ku lkfgR; % izLrqr la’kks/kukr izdYiklkBh MkW- lksiku cksjkVs HkqlkoG ;kauh 
egkfo|ky;hu ;qod r.kko ekiu pkp.khpk mi;ksx dj.;kr vkyk- ;k pkp.khe/;s ,dq.k 
25 fo/kkus vlqu izR;sd fo/kkukleksj tj ekxhy rhu eghU;kr izlax ?kMyk vlsy Rkj R;k 
izlaxkyk vuql:u fdrh izek.kkr rk.k tk.koyk] vftckr ukgh] deh] lk/kkj.k] tkLr] [kwi 
tkLr ;k izdkjs iz;qDrkauh izfrdzh;k |ko;kph vlrs- gh pkp.kh ejkBhr vlwu º;k 
pkp.khph fo’olfu;rk 0-88 vkf.k ;FkkFkZrk 0-71 v’kh vkgs-  
iznRr ladyu izfdz;k %  
 fuoM dsysY;k fu;ehr ;ksxk dj.kkÚ;k vkf.k ;ksxk u dj.kkÚ;k egkfo|ky;hu 
fo|kF;kZauk pkp.kh laksMo.;kl fnyh o pkp.kh lksMowu >kY;koj rh tek d:u ?ksryh 
vkf.k loZ iz’ukauk izfrdzh;k fnysyh vkgs- gs c?kwu ?ksrys o R;kuqlkj la[;k‘kkL=h; fo’ys”k.k 
dsys- 
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  lka[;hdh; ifj.kke%lnj la’kks/kuklkBh e/;eku(MEAN) izek.k fopyu (SD) 
vuqekukRed eqY; (t-test) vkf.k lkaf[;dh; ifj.kkekapk okij dj.;kr vkyk  

lkaf[;fd; ekfgrhps fo’ys”k.k o vFkZ fooj.k 
Ukequk izdkj uequk e/;eku  izek.kfopyu DF vuqekukRed ewY; 

fu;ehr ;ksxk 
dj.kkjs ;qod 

40 43-5 8-12 78 2-64 

;ksxk u dj.kkjs 
;qod  

40 48 7-15   

  
ojhy izek.ks izkIRk ekfgrhP;k vk/kkjs fu;ehri.ks ;ksxk dj.kkjs vkf.k ;ksxk u dj.kkjs 

;qod ;kaP;k r.kkokpk vH;kl dsyk vlrk vls fnlqu ;srs dh fu;ehr ;ksxk dj.kkÚ;k 
;qodkapk r.kkokps e/;eku 43-5 vlqu izek.k fopyu 8-12 brds vk<Gqu vkys- o 
fu;ehr ;ksxk u dj.kkÚ;k ;qodkaP;k r.kkokps e/;eku 48 vlwu izek.k fopyu 2-64 
brds feGkys- ;k la’kks/kukrwu gs fl/n >kys dh fu;ehr ;ksxk dj.kkÚ;k ;qodkauis{kk ;ksxk u 
dj.kkÚ;k ;qodkaue/;s r.kkokps izek.k fuf’prp tkLr tk.kors- nks?kakP;k r.kkokyk izfrdzh;k 
ns.;kr r.kkokps fu;kstu dj.;kr Qjd vk<Grks gs xg̀hrd lkFkZ >kys vkgs-  
fu”d”kZ%  

fu;ehri.ks ;ksxk dj.kkÚ;k vkf.k u dj.kkÚ;k ;qodkaue/;s r.kkokyk leksjs tkrkauk Qjd 
fnlwu ;srks- fu;ehr ;ksxk dj.kkjs vf/kd leFkZi.ks r.kkokps fu;eu djrkauk fnlwu ;srkr-  
 

lanHkZ%  
1- MkW ch-,u-o”kZs ¼2010½ rk.k vkf.k vkjksX;fo”k;d ekul’kkL=] fo|k izdk’ku] ukxiqj-  
2- MkW- ekulh jktgal ¼2004½ thouksi;ksxh ekul’kkL=] mUes”k izdk’ku] iq.ks- 
3- MkW- lkS fu’kk eqanMk izk- lfr’k lqosZ ¼2015½ mi;ksthr ekul’kkLk] vFkoZ izdk’ku] tGxko-  
4- izk- RkMljs izka- rackMs tqYkS ¼2008½ mi;ksthr ekul’kkL=] QMds izdk’ku] dksYgkiqj-  
5- izk-dYiuk ukxjs izk- ;ksxhrk tk/ko Jherh T;ksrh xk;dokM tkus ¼2016½ mi;ksthr 

ekul’kkL=] iz’kakr ifCYkds’ku] tGxko-  
6- MkW-,e-Ogh-dkcMs MkW- Ogh-Mh-dLrqjs MkW- vkj-,e-/kksrh 21 vkWxLV 2015 xzkeh.k fodklkr 

ekul’kkL=kps ;ksxnku] :nzk;uh vkWilsV vkSjaxkckn- 
7- www.google.com 
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ivakasa ik ivanaaSa? 
pà. rajaasaaba saMdo    
AadSa- kâlaoja ivaTa 

 
manauYyavastI javaL AsaNaaro ]BayaArNyao ]VanaaMcao Aata naagarIkrNa haot AsaUna toqao rahNaaro vanyajaIva “naagarI 

pàNaI” Jaalao Aahot. %yaaMnaahI naagarIkrNaacao SahrIkrNaacao duYpirNaama Baaogaavao laagat Aahot karNa Aaplyaalaa pyaa-varNa 
payadLI tuDivalyaaiSavaaya ivakasaca haot naahI. 
 jagaatIla 15 p̀dUiYat AtI]cca Sahra MpOkI 14 Sahro Baartat Aahot ho A%yaMt gaMBaIrAaho. AapNaalaa laajavaaTavaI 
Asao Aaho. maaNasaacaI gadI- AaiNa jagaNyaacaI Gaa[- yaamauLo pd̀UYaNa jaladgatInao vaaZto Aaho. Baartacao “naMdnavana EaInagar” ho 
sauwa A%yaMt pd̀UiYat SahraMmaQya osamaaivaYT Aaho. 
 World wide fund for nature (WWF) Aqaa-t jaagaitk vanyajaIvainaQaI Ahvaalaanausaar 1970 to 2014 
yaakaLat jagaatIla ekUNa pRYzvaMSaIya pàNyaaMpOkI sarasarI 60%pàNaI naYT Jaalao Aahot yaat maasao,pxaI, ]Bayacar, 
sarpTNaaro, sastna ASaa savaa-Mcaa samaavaoSa Aaho. 
 maanavainaima-t ivakasaacaa savaa-t maaozaAaGaat laT̂ina AmaorIka KMDalaa basalaa Aaho toqaIla 90% vanyajaIva saMpuYTat 
Aalao Aahot ho KUpca Qa@kadayak Aaho. maanavaacaI hI vaaTcaalahLUhLU %yaaca idSaonao caalaU Aaho. ivakasaacyaa naavaaKalaI 
inasagaa-laa AaorbaaDNao sau$ca Aaho.KrMca manauYya [tka baofIkI rJaalaaya ka ? yaacao ]<ar hao Asaoca Aaho. pvaa-ca mhNajao 27 
iDsaoMbar 2018 raojaI ek saaMbar puNaoSahrat BayaBaIt hao}na saOravaOra pLt haoto. %yaatca %yaacaa gaudma$na maR%yaU Jaalaa. 
 samaudàtIla maaSaaMcyaa paoTat maaozyaasaM#yaonao AaZLUna Aalao Aahot. jao maasaoKaNaa–yaa laaokaMnaahI KUpca Gaatk 
Aahot. maasao ha jagaatIla javaLjavaL 400 kaoTI maaNasaaMcaa Aahar Aaho. 
 Baartat vaayaUpd̀UYaNaamauLo 5 vaYaa- KalaIla 1 laaK poxaa AiQak maulao 2016 maQyao marNa pavalaI. tr javaLjavaL 20 
laaK vya@tI Baartat drvaYaI- vaayaUpd̀UYaNaamauLo marNa pavatat. 
 AamacaI p̀gatI, AamacaI saMskRtI,Aamacao ]Vaoga, AamacaI vaahnao, Aamacaa PlaasTIk vaapryaamauLo pRqvaIvar savaa-Mca onauksaana 
haot Aaho. Aasaudo baakIMcyaa samaudayaaMcaI ipZyaaMcaI Aamhalaa ifkIr naahI. mhNaUnaca manauYya [tka baofIkIr Jaalaa Aaho ho 
Kro Aaho. pRqvaIvarIla [tr pSaU- pxaI, vanyajaIva, kIDa-mauMgaI jagatat kaya? martat kaya? %yaaMcao AnnasaaKLIt mah<%va 

Asato? Ho AamhI ivasarlaao Aahaot jaagatIk tapmaana vaaZ, jalapd̀UYaNa, vaayaUpd̀UYaNa, jaMgalaaMcaa –hasa, AavaYa-Na, TMcaa[- duYkaL 
yaasagaLyaa Aap%tI AapNaca mhNajao sava-svaI maanavainaima-t Aahot. 
 SahrajavaL AsaNaar oABaya AarNyao, ]VanaohI maaNasaacyaa ivarMgauLyaasaazI Asatat ho Aaja isawca Aaho. Aaja 
yaapRqvaIvar vanyajaIvaaMnaa maaNasaacyaaca maohrbaaNaIvar jagaavao laagat Aaho. karNa maaNasaacyaa p̀dUYaNaacaa fTka vanyajaIvaaMnaa 
basalaa Aaho. pàNyaaMcao jagaNao ho baoBarvaSaacao banala oAaho. pUvaI- sava-~ AaZLNaaro p̀aNaI- pxaI Aaja pàNaIsaMgah̀alayaat phavao 
laagatat. Aaja icamaNyaa igaQaaDo kavaLo maaLTaoL saap maakD vaaGa ica<aa paopT saaLuMKI Asao ivaivaQapàNaI va pxaI 
Aist%vaacaI laZa[- laZt Aahot ho puZIla AakDIvaarIva$na laxaat yaoto. 
pRqvaIvarIla naYT Jaalaolao sajaIva 
 sajaIvaaMcyaa jaatI    jaatIMcaI saM#yaa 

1. sastna pàNaI     83 jaatI 
2. sarpTNaar opàNaI           21 jaatI 
3. ]Bayacar p̀aNaI     2 jaatI 
4. ApRYzvaMSaIya p̀aNaI    98 jaatI 
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5. maasao     23 jaatI 
6. pxaI     113 jaatI 
7. sapuYp vanasptI    834 jaatI 
 

varIla AakDovaarIt hLUhLU maanavaacaahI samaavaoSa haoNaar Aaho. pyaavarNaacyaa naaSaamauLo ivakasaacyaa naavaaKalaI 
AapNa Aaplaaca ivanaaSa krt Aahaot. PayaavarNaamaQyao maanavaacaa hstxaop vaaZlyaamauLo jaagaitk tapmaanavaaZI mauLo yao%yaa 80 
vaYaa-t saMpUNa- mauMba[- Sahr AaiNa nadI iknaa–yaacaI Sahro paNyaaKalaI jaaNaar Aahot Asao BaakIt Anaok pyaa-varNa t&aMnaI kolao 
Aaho. Aaja maanava jaOvaivaivaQamauL oijavaMt Aaho. jyaadoSaat jaOvaivaivaQata jaast Aaho. tovaZa doSaEaImaMt Asao jaagatIk 
naamaaMkna Aaho. 

maharaYT/at narBaxa kzrvaNyaat Aalaolyaa “T1” (AvanaI)vaaGaINaIcaI h%yaa AaiNa ]<arp̀doSaatIla vaaGaacaI h%yaa ho 
maanava AaiNa vanyajaIva saMGaYaa-cao ]dahrNa Aaho. maanavaacyaa pyaa-varNaIya hstxaopamauLo vanyajaIvaaMnaa maanavaIvastIt pv̀aoSa kravaa 
laagatao Aaho ho maukovanyajaIva maanavaalaa ksao saaMgaNaar. 

jaagatIk vanyajaIva inaQaI Ahvaalaacyaamato pRqvaIvar maanava ha ekmaova sajaIva savaa-t Sa@tI saalaI Jaalaa Aaho %yaamauLo 
tao Aaja pRqvaIvarIla sava- sajaIvaaMca oinaNa-ya ekTaca hao} laagalaa Aaho. 

vaO&ainak p̀gatInao %yaacaI BaUk AiQakca vaaZt gaolaI %yaamauLo %yaanao inasagaa-laa AaorbaDla oinasagaa-var AaËmaNa kolao 
mhNajaoca maanavaanao iva&anaacaa vaapr ivakasaabaraobar ivanaaSaasaazI maaozyaa p̀maaNaat kolaa. 

maaNaUsa iktIhI maaoza Jaalaa trI Sauw hvaa AaiNa paNyaaiSavaaya  %yaalaa jagataca yaoNaar naahI. maanava BaaOtIk 
sauKacyaa AaharI gaolyaanao vanyajaIva, inasaga- Qaao@yaat Aalao Aata yaagaaoYTIMcaa gaaMBaIyaa-nao ivacaar krNyaacaI vaoL AalaI Aaho. 
p%̀yaokanao kRtI krNao AavaSyak Aaho. nausato vanyajaIvaaMcyaa hlyaat maR%yaumauKI pDNaa–yaasa 15 laaK $pya onauksaanaBarpa[- 
do}na caalaNaar ka? magamau@yaa vanyajaIvaaMcyaa jaIvaaMcaI nauksaanaBarpa[- kaoNa krNaar? pRqvaIvar AsalaolaI pàNaI- vanasptI yaaMcaI 
AnnasaaKLI majabaUt zovaNyaasaazI jaOvaivaivaQata iTkvaNa oA%yaMt mah%%vaaca oAaho. %yaasaazI Asaa ivakasa AapNaasa AavaSyak 
Aaho ivanaaSa nakao. jagaNyaacaI vaR%tI va SaaSvat ivakasa ha mauMgaInao maanavaalaa idlaolaa KramaM~ Aaho. duYkaLathI 
mauMgaIjagaNyaacaI sava- tyarIAaplyaa CaoTyaa vaa$Lat ksalaoca pd̀UYaNa nakrta krt omaa~ maanava jagaNyaasaazI savaa-Mnaa saMpvat 
Asalyaacao idsaUna yaoto. inasaga-caa maanaraKUna kolaolaa ivakasaca SaaSvat ivakasa Asaola. %yaatUnaca pRqvaIvarIla manauYyaasahIt sava- 
sajaIvaaMcao “jaIvana jagaNao saMdr-saurxaIt Asaola” Aapna inasaga- saaMBaaLU inasaga- Aaplyaalaa inaScaItca saaMBaaLola. 
 

saMdBa-- 
1. sakaL Âgaàovana 
2. dO.laaoksa<aa 
3. dO.sakaL 
4. dO.saamanaa 
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egkRek xka/khthP;k i;kZoj.k fo"k;d fopkjkaph ledkyhu mi;qDrrk 
   

 izk- lek/kku vkck tk/ko] 
jkt"khZ N=irh ’kkgw dkWyst]dksYgkiwj-  

 
lkjka’k 
 ekuokph izR;sd xjt iw.kZ gksbZy ,o<s iF̀ohrykoj vkgs- ek= ekuokph ve;kZn ykylk fulxZ 
iw.kZ d# 'kd.kkj ukgh- fulxkZps ’kks"k.k] gLr{ksi] ekuoh cny i;kZoj.kkps uqdlku dj.kkÚ;k xks"Vhauk 
xka/khth fgalkp ekur- fulxkZyk gkuh u iksgpork vkiY;k HkkSfrd xjtk iw.kZ dsY;k ikfgtst vls 
R;kaps er gksrs- i;kZoj.kkpk Úgkl o i;kZoj.kh; leL;k lksMfo.;kl xka/khthps fopkj vkt ifjfLFkrhr 
fn’kk nk[ko.kkjs vkgsr- i;kZoj.kkP;k leL;k] ekuoh thoukoj i;kZoj.k Úgklkps gks.kkjs ifj.kke ;koj 
mik; Eg.kwu xka/khthaps fopkj izlaxkuq#i cny d#u vaeyctko.kh dj.;kP;k ;ksX;rsps vkgsr- 
izLrkouk 
 euq";kP;k ykylh izoÙ̀kheqGs euq"; fulxkZoj vR;kpkj djr vkyk vkgs- izpaM ò{krksM 
fulxkZpk lerksy fc?kM.;kl dkj.khHkwr Bjyh- i;kZoj.kkyk vkiY;k ethZizek.ks okxo.;kP;k uknkr gs 
fol#u xsyk fd e;kZnk laiyh fd fulxZgh vkiyk jkx O;Dr djrks- mnk- 26 tqyS eqacbZpk ikÅl] 
izy;] lqukeh] fodklkP;k ukokoj fulxkZoj dsysys vfrØe.k udks Eg.kwu fulxkZus Hkwdai] Tokykeq[kh] 
nq"dkG fuekZ.k d#u i;kZoj.kkpk uk’k Fkkac.;kpk lans’kp fnyk vkgs- IyWfLVdeqGs eqacbZ izR;sd 
ikolkG;kr raqcrs- ßfulxkZpk dk;nk ,dp lkaxrks txk vkf.k txw n;k gs lkaxr vlrkuk fulxZ 
lkaxrks fd fulxkZP;k vkjksX;k’kh [ksGky rj uk’k ikokyÞ-1 
 vkt tkxfrd ikrGhoj i;kZoj.k fo"k;d leL;k vR;ar iz’u cuyk vkgs- foKku o 
ra=KkukP;k tksjkoj euq";kus laiw.kZ ìFohojhy i;kZoj.kkpk fo/oal pkyoyk vkgs- i;kZoj.k fo/oa’kkus 
iF̀ohrykojhy thoupØkoj iz’ufpUg fuekZ.k dsys vkgs- vkt i;kZoj.kfo"k;d leL;k fo’ofparukpk 
fo"k; vkgs- i;kZoj.kkyk dsanzLFkkuh ekuwu ekuoh izxrhpk fodkl o i;kZoj.k ti.kwd dj.kkÚ;k 
egkiq#"kkaP;k fopkjkapk iqUgk uO;kus 'kks/k o cks/k ?ksryk tkr vkgs- txkpk ;s.kkjk Hkfo";dkG 
i;kZoj.kh; leL;k o ekuoh vfLrRokojhy ladV vlk vl.kkj vkgs- ;k ifjfLFkrhoj la;ekus] 
vkRefucZyrsus] lg;ksxkus ekxZ dk<.;kph rkdn egkRek xka/khps fopkj nsrkr- ;k izkIr ifjfLFkrhr 
egkRek xka/khaP;k i;kZoj.kfo"k;d fopkjkaps Lej.k Hkkjrkrp uOgs rj txHkjkrhy vH;kldkauk gksr 
vkgs- Kku&foKku&ra=Kku izxrhr ek.kwl fulxkZiklwu nwj tkr vkgs- HkkSfrd izxrh o uSfrd 
v/kksxrh ;ke/;s ekuokP;k vfLrRokoj iz’ufpUg fuekZ.k >kys vkgs- i;kZoj.kh; leL;seqGs ekuoh thou 
vLoLFk o mn~/oLr gksr vkgs- mnk- nq"dkG] vfro"̀Vh] leqnzikrGhrhy ok<] <xQqVh ;k i;kZoj.kh; 
leL;koj ekr dj.;klkBh ekuokus dls okxys ikfgts ;kps mik; xka/khthaP;k fulxZfo"k;d fopkjkr 
vkgsr- ekuoh vfLrRo iF̀ohoj fVdok;ps vlsy rj xka/kh fopkjkaph mi;qDrrspk 'kks/k ;koj mik; 
vkgs- R;k izoR̀rhrwu] fopkjkrwu i;kZoj.kkpk Úgkl gksr vkgs- R;k izoR̀rhpk o fopkjkapk fu%ikr dj.ks 
gkp R;kojhy mik; vkgs- xka/khaps fulxZ fo"k;d fopkj ;k ǹ"Vhdksukrwu vf/kd egRokps vkgsr- 
ledkyhu ifjfLFkrhr tkxfrdhdj.kkrwu fuekZ.k >kysY;k i;kZoj.k fo"k;d leL;kps fuewZyu 
dj.;klkBh xka/khthaP;k ;a=foods] vfgalk uSfrdrk ;k fopkjkrwu izsj.kk ?ksÅu i;kZoj.kh; Úgklkckcr 
fu;kstu dj.;kph xjt fuekZ.k >kyh vkgs- ekuokP;k ve;kZn xjtkrwu Xykscy okfeZxaps ladV r;kj 
>kys- i;kZoj.k o fulxZfo"k;d txHkjkrhy tkxr̀h ikfgyh fd egkRek xka/khaP;k i;kZoj.kfo"k;d 
xka/khP;k nwjxkeh fopkjkaph vkBo.k >kY;kf’kok; jkgr ukgh- 
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 tkxfrdj.kkrwu vkysyh i;kZoj.kkyk gkuhdkjd vlysyh ikf’pekR; vkS|ksfxdhdj.kkph 
vkysyh ladYiuk ^ekjhp gj.kklkj[kh* vR;ar vkd"kZ.k i.k ekuoh thoukpk fo/oa’k dj.kkjh vkgs vls 
xka/khaps er gksrs- tkxfrdj.k&fodkl&izxrh&fulxZ gk toGkpk lglac/k vkgs- ;k llac/kkrwu 
i;kZoj.kkpk] fulxkZpk gks.kkjk Úgkl ;kps lq{e voyksdu egkRek xka/khauh dsys vkgs- izLrqr 'kks/k 
fuca/kkrwu e- xka/khaP;k i;kZoj.k fo"k;d fopkjkaph ledkyhu mi;qDrrk ;k lanHkkZrhy fopkjkaph 
ekaM.kh dj.;kpk iz;Ru dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- egkRek xka/kh fopkjkoj foiqy izek.kkr vH;kl o ys[ku 
>kys vkgs- xka/khthaps fulxZ fdaok i;kZoj.k fo"k;d fopkj iq<s vkysp ukghr- 
mfí"V;s  
1- fganw /kekZrhy i;kZoj.k fo"k;d fopkjkaph xka/khthauh fo"kn dsysY;k mi;qDrrspk 'kks/k ?ks.ks- 
2- Jevk/kkfjr vkS|ksfxdj.kkr xka/khthaph i;kZoj.kh; ladYiuk 'kks/k.ks- 
3- egkRek xka/khaP;k fulxZ o i;kZoj.k fo"k;d fopkjkrhy vktP;k dkGkr mi;qDrrk 'kks/k.ks- 
x`fgrds 
1- txHkjkrhy i;kZoj.kok|kauk ǹ"Vhus xka/khthaps i;kZoj.k fo"k;d fopkj Xykscy okfeZax ifj.kkekP;k 

dkGkr egRokps vkgsr- 
2- fulxkZps nksgu o 'kks"k.kkyk xka/khath fgalk ekurkr- 
3- i;kZoj.kkph xaHkhj ifjfLFkrh ikgrk xka/khthaps fulxZfo"k;d fopkj egRokps vkgsr- 
la’kks/ku leL;k 
 ekuoh thoukP;k izR;sd VII;kojrh ekxZn’kZd Bj.kkÚ;k egkiq#"kkaps fopkj dk; gksrs ;kpk 'kks/k 
uO;kus lkekftd 'kkL=kr ?ksryk tkr vkgs- miyC/k fy[kk.k o vH;klkrwu xka/khthaps fulxZ fdaok 
i;kZoj.kfo"k;d fopkj iq<s vkysys ukghr- 
i;kZoj.kfo"k;d xka/khthaps fopkj 
 egkRek xka/khauh Lokra«;kuarj uolektkP;k fufeZrh djrk fopkj ekaMys- uolektkP;k fufeZrhr 
i;kZoj.k o fulxZ fo"k;d FkksMdsp i.k egRokps fopkj ekaMys vkgsr- ekuokP;k xjtk iw.kZ 
dj.;klkBh fulxkZdMs Hkjiwj vkgs- ekuokph gko iw.kZ dj.;klkBh fulxZ ukgh- egkRek xka/khthaps 
i;kZoj.k fo"k;d rRo vls gksrs- vkS|ksfxdhdj.kkrwu fulxkZph ywV gs fp= fodflr o fodlu’khy 
ns’kkr fnlwu ;srs- fodklkps ekWMsy o i;kZoj.kkpk Úgkl ;koj ppkZ gksr vlrkuk 'kk’or ekuoh 
fodkl o i;kZoj.kkpk laj{k.k ;k ǹ"Vhus xka/khthaps fopkj egRokps Bjrkr- ek.klkP;k eqyHkwr xjtkaoj 
Hkj ns.kkjk lekt fuekZ.k dj.ks- ekuoh thoukph izxrh gksr vlrkuk pSuhlkBh lekt] i;kZoj.k o 
fulxZ ;kl osBhl /kj.ks gk vU;k; o 'kks"k.k vkgs ;kph tk.kho xka/khthaps fopkj fuekZ.k djrkr- 
xjtkrwu cny gksrkr- ifjorZuklkBh fulxkZph ve;kZn ywV d# u;s gh uSfrdrk xka/khthauk visf{kr 
gksrh- ekuo gk fulxkZpkp ,d Hkkx vkgs- tkxfrddj.kkr fulxkZph yqV d#u ekuoh lekt 
fouk’kkyk fuea=.k nsr vkgs- fulxkZpk ;ksX; mi;ksx o fopkj d#u thou’kSyh Bjfo.;kpk iz;Ru 
Eg.kts xka/kh fopkj iq<s us.ks gks;- egkRek xka/kh i;kZoj.k gk 'kCn okijr ulys rjh ek.kwl o fulxZ 
lac/k dl vlkosr ;kckcr i;kZoj.kfo"k;d rRoKku o furh Xykscy okfeZax dkGkr ekxn’kZd vkgsr- 
i;kZoj.kh; Úgkl Fkkacko;kpk vlsy rj xka/khthaph furheRrk vkiY;kyk ekxZ nk[kow 'kdrs- 
 vUu] oL=] fuokjk] foKku] ra=Kku ;ke/kwu fuekZ.k gks.kkjh fulxkZph fgalk] ;krwu fuekZ.k 
gks.kkjs iz’u] lektkps thou /kksD;kr vk.krhy ;koj mik; Eg.kwu vfgalsoj vk/kkfjr vkrki;Zar 
fganwLFkkukr ukanr vkysys xzkeh.k yksdlRrkd gks;- Hkkjrh; laLÑrh gh i;kZoj.kkrhy ?kVdkauk 
ti.kkjh vkgs- laLÑrhrhy ijaijk vkf.k fulxZ ;kapk Qkj toGpk laca/k vkgs- laLÑrhrhy ijaijk 
vkf.k fulxZ ;kapk Qkj toGpk laca/k vkgs- xka/khth Hkkjrh; laLÑrhe/khy iapegkHkqrkps egRo 
vfgalsP;k ladYiusr fo"kn djrkr- 
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 20 vkWDVksacj 1927 ;ax bafM;k vadkr fygrkr fganq /keZ dsoG euq";kpk uOgs rj izk.khek=kP;k 
pjkpjkpk lkdY;kus djrks-2 laj{kd Eg.kwu ioZrkph vkjk/kuk] ouLirhe/;s nso ikg.;kph ijaijk] oM 
iwtu] ukjGh ikSf.kZek] nljk bR;knh l.k mRloke/kwu Hkkjrh; laLÑrhe/khy i;kZoj.k fo"k;d vl.kkjh 
ti.kwd y{kkr ;srs-3 vkt txHkjkr o{̀krksM taxykapk uk’k] ve;kZn [kk.kdke] Hkjko Vkdwu leqnzkr 
fj;y bLVsV O;olk;] ik.;kpk xSjokij] milk] pqdhps flapu ;k vuq"kaxkus fganw laLÑrhe/khy fopkj 
egkRek xka/kh ;k ys[kkr izLrqr djrkr- fganq /kekZrhy ijaijk o i;kZoj.kkps egRo ;kcíyps R;kaps 
fopkj egRokps vkgsr- 
 o{̀kiqtsps egRo fo"kn djrkuk fulxkZfo"k;h vl.kkjh l[kksy Hkkouk O;Dr djrkr- o{̀kkP;k 
lao/kZuklkBh ò{kiqtsyk egRo fnys ikfgts vlk R;kapk fopkj gksrk- i;kZoj.kkpk Úgkl dj.kkÚ;k 
vkS|ksfxdj.kk,soth egkRek xka/kh Jekoj vk/kkfjr m|ksx f’kYikph dYiuk leksj Bsorkr-4 
 
i;kZoj.k fo"k;d xka/khthaP;k fopkjkaph mi;qDrrk 
 21 O;k 'krdkr tkxfrd ikrGhoj i;kZoj.kh; leL;k xaHkhj cuY;k vkgsr- i;kZoj.kh; 
leL;koj mik; 'kks/k.;klkBh vkt txHkjkrhy lkekftd la’kks/kukr egkiq#"kkaps fopkj dk; gksrs 
;kpk 'kks/k bfrgklkP;k ikukrwu ?ksryk tkr vkgs- ;k ik’oZHkehoj vfgalsps iqtkjh vl.kkÚ;k xka/khthaps 
fopkj o R;kph mi;qDrrk ;kapk 'kks/k ?ksryk vlrk gs i;kZoj.k fo"k;d fopkj i;kZoj.k 
okpfo.;klkBh ekxZn’kZd vkgsr- fulxkZP;k vfrfjDr nksgukis{kk uSlfxZd lalk/kukapk lq;ksX; okij 
xka/khthauk visf{kr gksrk- ve;kZn xjtk o i;kZoj.kkpk Úgkl gs pØ dk;e jkfgY;kl fulxZ o euq"; 
la?k"kZ ?kMwu ;srhy vls R;kaps er gksrs- ekuoh oLrhr vkt gks.kkjs fgaL=i’kwps vkØe.k izk.kh gYys 
R;kaps fopkj fdrh jkLr gksrs ;kph izfprh nsrkr- ukxfjdj.kkP;k ladYiusr uSlfxZd ladVkauk vkea=.k 
ns.kkÚ;k ckch Fkkacowu lokZauk Lokoyach cufo.ks vfHkizsr vkgs- 
 fgan LojkT;ke/;s R;kauh EgVys vkgs dh] ;qjksi ve;kZn ;kaf=dhdj.k o vkS|ksfxdhdj.kkrwu 
Hkdkl cusy- tkxfrd ikrGhoj i;kZoj.kh; leL;k o R;krwu mn~Hko.kkjs /kksds] dkj.ks y{kkr ;sÅugh 
vkfFkZd nckokiq<s dGrs i.k oGr ukgh v’kh ifjfLFkrh vkgs- vkiY;k ijaijk] /kekZr] xzaFkkr i;kZoj.k 
fVdo.;kph f’kdo.k vkgs- i;kZoj.k okpfo.;klkBh gh f’kdo.k vkt gh mi;qDr vkgsr- xka/khthauh 
/kekZrhy gk fulxZ fopkjkapk dsysyk mins’k izklafxd] dkGkuq#i cny d#u vaeyctk.kh 
dj.;klkBh vkt gh mi;qDr vkgsr- i;kZoj.k Úgklkps ifj.kke] /kksds] ekfgr vlwugh ekuoh orZu 
cnysys ukgh- ;k ik’oZHkwehoj xka/khthaps fopkj BGdi.ks ekaM.;kph xjt vkgs- 
 
fu"d"kZ  
1-lkekftd 'kkL=kvarxZr uO;kus 'kks/kY;k tk.kkÚ;k fopkjkr egkRek xka/khaps i;kZoj.k Úgkl 

jks[k.;klkBhps fopkj fn’kkn’kZd vkgsr- 
2- fulxkZps 'kks"k.k] gLr{ksi ;kykgh xka/khath fgalkp ekurkr-  
3- tkxfrdhdj.kkrwu fuekZ.k >kysY;k i;kZoj.kh; Úgklkps xka/kh fojks/kd gksrs- 
4- ;qjksikrhy vkS|ksfxd Økarhe/kwu loZ= iljysys vkS|ksfxd rRoKku] laLÑrh] HkkaMoyokn d/khgh 

xka/khthauh lgtklgth fLodkjysyk ukgh- 
5- fulxkZpk lerksy jgkok ;k fopkjkaps xka/khath gksrs- 
6- fganq /kekZrhy egkRek xka/khthauh dsysyh fulxZ fo"k;d fpfdRlk vf/kd fo’ysf"kri.ks iqUgk 'kks/kwu 

R;kph vaeyctko.kh d#u vkpj.kkr vk.k.ks xjtsps vkgs- 
7- egkRek xka/khaP;k i;kZoj.k o fulxZfo"k;d fopkj dk;kZps eqY;ekiu vH;kldkauh iqjsls dsysys 

ukgh- 
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8- Hkkjrh; laLÑrhpk okjlk vfHkekuklkBh uOgs rj vkdyu d#u vaeyctko.kh dj.ks xjtsps 
vkgs- 

9- i;kZoj.kh; ÚgklkP;k leL;soj fulxZ vkf.k thou’kSyh ;k lanHkkZr egkRek xka/khaps fopkj vktgh 
mi;qDr vkgsr- 

 
lanHkZ  
1- ?kk.ksdj fo- fo-]^egkRek xka/kh vkf.k ,dfolkos 'krd*- 
2- ;ax bafM;k] 20 vkWDVks 1927 vad- 
3- nS- iq<kjh 02 vkWDVks 2018] jktho eqGs ys[k- 
4- ;ax bafM;k] 26 lIVsacj 1929 vad- 
5- foHkwrs Hkkyck-]laiknd egkRek xka/kh fopkj izkS< vkf.k fujarj f’k{k.k o foLrkj dk;Z foHkkx] f’kokth 

fo|kihB] dksYgkiwj- 
6- cksl fueZydqekj-]xka/kh dk;Z o fopkjiz.kkyh ¼vuqokn Hkk- jk- ckiV½] egkjk"Vª jkT; lkfgR; vkf.k 

laLÑrh eaMG] eqacbZ 1973- 
7- tk/ko Jhjke ¼laiknd½-] xka/khth vkf.k lkekftd lerk egkRek xka/kh v/;;u dsanz] nsofxjh 

egkfo|ky;] vkSjaxkckn- 
8- nsoGk.kdj 'kSysanz-] ^ledkyhu tkxfrd jktdkj.k*- 
9- Diwakar R. R., Gandhigis Basic Ideas and Some Modern Problems. 
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BaartatIla Gasarta ivainamayadr¸$pyaacaI GasarNa va Dâ.baabaasaahoba AaMbaoDkr 
                                                               

     p̀a.samaIr ihMdurava gaayakvaaD 
                        maa.EaI.ANNaasaahoba DaMgao klaa¸vaaiNajya va iva&ana mahaivaValaya¸hatkNaMgalao 

 
GaaoYavaara  
     "Dâ.baabaasaahoba AaMbaoDkr ho jasao samaajasauQaakr haoto̧  tsao to ek Aqa-Saas~& haoto. yaa ivaYayaI kmaI p̀maaNaat 
ilaihlao jaato. PàisaQd Aqa-Saas~& konsa yaMacaI Anaok ivaYayaavar cacaa- yaa daoGaacyaa maQyao haot haotI.$pyaacyaa pS̀naavar 
konsacao mat maagaivaNyaat Aalao haoto̧ pNa Dâ.baabaasaahoba yaaMnaI $pyaacyaa pS̀naavar Aapalaa p̀baMQa 1923 laa laMDna skUla Aâf 
ekan̂aaima@sa DI.esa.saI.krIta saadr kolaa haota.pNa ibaìTSa Saasananao Da.̂baabaasaahoba AaMbaoDkracao ivacaar BaartasaazI 
ivacaarat Gaotlao naahI.%yaacaa pirNaama Aaja hI Baartalaa mahagaa[-laa taoMD dyaavao laagat Aaho.BaartasaazI sauvaNa- pirmaaNa 
calana pQdtIcaa vaapr krNao garjaocao haoto.yaamauLo BaartatIla mahagaa[- va prikya baajaarat $pyaacaa dr sahsaa KalaI jaanaar 
naahI." 
BaartatIla Gasarta ivainamayadr¸$pyaacaI GasarNa va Da.̂baabaasaahoba AaMbaoDkr                       
Pàstavanaa¸ 
     doSaacaI pg̀atI doSaacaa haoNaara vyaapar saagaMt Asatao. Da.̂baabaasaahoba AaMbaoDkr mhNatat "vyaapar ha caaMgalyaa 
calanaavar inaBa-ya Asatao.ho sa%ya Asalao trI vyaaparat JaalaolaI vaaZ hI caaMgalyaa calanaamauLo JaalaI Asaa inaYkYa- kaZta yaoNaar 
naahI." hoca karNa Aaja saQyaa ibàTna yaa doSaabaabat AapNaasa idsaUna yaoto̧  ibaT̀nacao pM̀tpQ̀aana yaanaI 2 Aa@̂Taobar 2016 laa 
GaaoYaNaa kolaI kI¸ ibaT̀na Leave the EU by the  end of march 2019-Theresa May, Brexit Article -50 pNa 
1873 to 1893 yaa kalaKMDat BaartacaI calana vyavasqaa vaa[-T Asatanaa doKIla vyaaparat vaaZ haovaU Sakto ha AnauBava 
idsatao. pNa ha vaaZIcaa AnauBava mhNajao calanatIla BaavavaaZ haoya. hI BaavavaaZ haoNyaacao karNa¸ kamagaaravar haoNaara 
vaotnaatIla ihssaa kmaI JaalyaamauLo JaalaI haotI. Da.̂baabaasaahobaanaI $pyaacyaa ikMmatIcaa ivacaar 1898 pasaUnacaa Gaotlaa Aaho. 
to Asao mhNatat. "1898 pya-tcyaa kaLat $pyaacyaa iMMkMmatIcaa saaonyaacyaa saMdBaa-t isqarta dr zrlaolyaa drapoxaa far kmaI 
Jaalaa haota".mhNajao $pyaacaa saaonyaaSaI Asaloalaa ikMmatIcaa dr far kmaI mhNajao 20 to 30 T@ko poxaa kmaI haota. ha dr 
sarkarnao zrivalaolyaa saaonyaacyaa drpoxaa kmaI haota¸ pirNaamaI sarkarlaa T/oJarImaQyao taoTa hao] laagalaa¸%yaavaoLI Baartsarkarcaa 
T/oJarImaQaIla pOSaacaa purvaza Ba$na kaZNyaasaazI saoËoTrI Aâf sToTlaa maaozyaat maaozyaa maulyaacao ibalsa baajaarat ivaËIsa 
kaZNyaavar Bar idlaa.saoËoTrI Aâf sTotnao Asao kolao nasalyaanao $pyaacyaa ivainamaya drat Gasarna haot gaolaI.ih GasarNa Ba$na 
kaZNyaasaazI ibàTISa Saasanaanao kaOisala ibalaatUna rkmaa kDUna Barpa[- kolaI gaolaI.%yaacaa pirNaama Baartat BaavavaaZ haoNyaacao 
karNa z$na laaokaMnaa nauksaana saaosaavao laagalao.yaa kaZlaolyaa rkmaa puZIla t@%yaava$na spYT hao[-la. 
 
kaOisala ibalaavar kaZlaolyaa rkmaa 

rkkmaa kaZlaolaI tairK ekUNa kaZlaolaI rkkma  rkkma kaZlaovaoLIcaa ivainamaya dr 
1893 jaUna  2478 15.039 
jaulaO 25 15.974 
AâgasT 78 15.243 
saPTobar 7 15.350 
Aâ@Taobar 5 15.334 
Naaovhaobar 617 15.251 
iDsaoMbar 14 15.242 
1894 jaanaovaarI 98 14.408 
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foMbaùvaarI 1023 13.787 
maaca- 1915 13.870 
eipl̀a 1368 13.626 

varIla maaihtIva$na $pyaatIla Gasarna raoKNyaasaazI TaksaaLItUna pOsao kaZNyaat Aalao. hI $pyaatIla GasarNa 
Aajacyaa kaLat sauQda %yaaca p̀maanao haot Asalyaacao idsato.yaamauLo Baartacao nauksaana haot Asalyaacao idsato.ho nauksaana 
TaLNyaasaazI kaoNatI calana pQdt inavaDavaI ha vaad inamaa-MNa Jaalaa.%yaavaoLI daona pQdtI ]plbaQa hao%yaa. 1´sauvaNa- pirmaaNa 
pQdtI jyaamaQyao saaonyaacaa vaapr calana mhNaUna AiBapòt haota.2´sauvaNa- ivainamaya pirNaama  yaamaQyao kagadI naaoTacaa calana mhNaUna 
vaapr haot haota.Pàa.konsanao sauvaNa- ivainamaya pirmaaNa lavaicak Asalyaanao hI pQdtI vaaprlaI.yaa pQdtIbaabat Da.̂baabaasaahoba 
AaMbaoDkraMnaa doSaat kagadI calana vaaprlyaamaULo BaavavaaZ hao]na doSaatIla vastu mahaga haotIla Asao vaaTt haoto. pirNaamaI 
Baartat mahagaa[- naohmaI vaaZt Asalyaacao idsato. 
konsanao sauvaNa- pirNaamaacyaa baabat kahI karNao daKivalaI  
1´ saaonyaacaa saaza krNyaacaI BaartIyaaMcaI pv̀aRtI Aaho. 
2´ yaa gairba doSaalaa naaNaI prvaDNaarI naahIt. 
3´ laaok dOnaMidna KrodI ivaËI [t@yaa lahana p̀maaNaat krtat kI naaNyaacao maulya far raihla. 
4´ calanaasaazI saaonyaaeovajaI kagadI naaoTaMcaa vaapr yaoqao maha%vaa zrola. 
kagadI calanaacaa vaapr JaalyamauLo Baartat BaavavaaZ maaozyaa p̀maaNaat GaDUna AalaI. %yaamauLo jaagaitk  baajaarpozot $pyaacaI 
ikMmat Gasa$ laagalaI ho 1947 to 2014 cyaa  t@%yaava$na laxaat yaoto.  

 
tsaoca tI BaartIya baajaarpozot sauQda Gasart Asalyaacao idsato.hoca pm̀aaNa BaartItya  baajaarpzotIla gàahk iMkMmat inado-
SaaMva$na idsaUna yaoto.2013 to 2016 caa BaartIya baajaaratIla gaàhk ikMmat inado-SaaMk KalaIla pm̀aaNao paihlyaasa kagadI 
calanaamauLo JaalaolaI Baavavaa/Z idsaUna yaoto. 

Table –Average Inflation India – CPI ( CIP-Consumer Prices Index) 
Average Inflation  Inflation  Average Inflation  
CPI India 2016 5.91% CPI India 2006 
CPI India 2015 5.88% CPI India 2003 
CPI India 2014 6.37% CPI India 2004 
CPI India 2013 10.92 CPI India 2003 

www.inflation.eul 
      varIla Tobalaava$na Asao idsato kI¸ 2013 CPI p̀maaNao BaavavaaZIcaa dr 10.92 T@ko [tla haota. yaa kaLat 
$pyaacaI KrodISa@tI dr 2003 cyaa sarasarI drap̀maaNao KUpca jaast haota.haca dr 2006cyaa sarasarI drap̀maaNao  50 
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T@ko naI kmaI Jaala¸ mhNajao 2016 cyaa maanaanao 2013 maQyao $pyaacaI KrodISa@tI 50 T@konaI kmaI JaalaI haotI. tI 
2014¸2015 yaa kaLat vaaZNyaasa AnaukUla vaatava$na tyaar Jaalao. 

Table -351 Foreign Exchange Rates of India Rupee 
(Market Rate in Rupee Per Unit of Foreign Currency) 

Foreign Currency US Dollar 
Exchange Currency (Nov-
27.2008) 

49.44 

Dec-29-2011 52.71 
March 5,2013 54.9 
August-30,2013 67.70 

     varIla Tobala va$na AapNaasa spYT idsato kI yauesaDI calanaacaI vaaZ 2008 laa 49.44$  haotI tI 2011 laa 
54.9 [t@yaa pm̀aaNaat JaalaI. ho pm̀aaNa 2011 to 2013 yaa kaLat 2.19 [t@yaa pm̀aaNaat Jaalao.maa~ maaca- 2013 to 
AâgasT 2013 pya-t hoca pm̀aaNa 10.8 [t@yaa p̀maaNat Jaalao mhNajao f@t 6 maihNyaat $pyaa 8 T@kyaa pya-t Gasarlaa 
mhNajao $pyaacao maulya kmaI Jaalao.  
     yaacap̀maaNao Dâ.baabaasaahobaanaI $pyaacyaa ikMmatIla GaT 1914 to 1919 yaa kaLat haot Asalyaacao daKvaUna idlao Aaho. 
t@ta Ë 42 

vaYa- Baart mauba[-tIla  
saaonyaacyaa ikMmatI 
180 gầmacaa taola 

 Baart mauba[-tIla cMaaidcyaa  
ikMmatI 100 taoLot  

 vastUcyaa ikMmatIcaa inado-SaaMk 
1913Ä100 

1914 24 10 65 11 ……. 
1915 24 14 61 02 112 
1916 27 02 78 10 125 
1917 27 11 94 10 142 
1918 34 00 117 02 178 
 jaulaOO  16 mao 10   
AâgasT 30 00 …… ….. …. 
saMPTobar 32 04 …… …… ……. 
1919 maaca- 32 00 113 00 200 

      
     ASaapk̀aro caaMdIcyaa ikM,matIt JaalaolaI vaaZ hI vastUcyaa iMkMmatIt Jaalaolyaa vaaZIcaa pirNaama AsalyaamauLo $pyaacyaa 
ikMmatIt GaT JaalaI.  
     haca  ivainamaya dr 2015¹16cyaa eipl̀a¸ jaanaovaarI yaa drmyaana 2014¹15 cyaa eipl̀a jaanaovaarI dracyaa tulanaot 
60.92 T@ko pìt to 65.04 T@ko pìt yauesa Dâlarcao maulya áhasa Jaalao. yaacao pm̀auK karNa sava- maMudàcyaa tulanaot Dâlar 
yauesae cyaa Aqa-vyavasqaot tulanaonao AiQak majabaut haota. tsaoca caInacyaa Aqa-vyavasqaot  va mMaud`ot sauQda áhasa Jaalaa.yaacao 
mau#yakarNa [tr Aqa-vyavasqaa Aaplaa bacaava krnyaasaazI jagaat vaatavarna tyaar Jaalao. Asao AsalaI trI Baartiya $pyaa 
majabaUt Asalyaacao idsato. yaacao mau#yakarNa BaartIya baajaarpoZot ivadoSaI gaMutvaNaUkIcaa pirNaama mhNata yao[-la. Amaoirka caIna 
Aqa-vyavasqaocaa áhasa haot Asatanaa BaartIya baajaarpoza maaozyaa p̀maaNaat nafa kmaivat hao%yaa.yaamaQyao caInaI vastu jaast 
JaalyaamaLo caInacyaa yauAana poxaa $pyaa AiQak isqar raihlyaacao idsato. 
 

]i_YTo 
1.$pyaacaI isqarta AByaasasanao. 
2.Da.̂baabaasaahoba AaMbaoDkracaa  ivainayaabaabatcaa ivacaar AByaasanao. 
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gaRihtko 
1.ivainamayaatIla badla¸ badlaNaaro Asatat. 
2.BaivaYyaatIla ivainamayaatIla badlaacaa AMdaja krta yaotao. 
 

inaYkYa- 
     Da.̂baabaasaahoba AaMbaoDkr BaartasaazI sauvaNa- pirmaaNa pQdtIcaa vaapr k$na doSaatIla $pyaacyaa KrodISa@tItIla 
haoNaarI GaT qaaMbavaUna¸ BaavavaaZIvar inayaM~Na AaNaNyaacao QaaorNa svaIkart haoto.tsaoca prkIya gauMtvaNaUkIcaa AaoGa vaaZvaUna 
prdoSaI baajaarpozot $pyaacaI ikMmat GasarNaar naahI yaabaabat inayaaojana krt haoto.pNa konsacaI sauvaNa- ivainamaya pm̀aaNa doSaat 
vaap$na doSaat maaozyaap̀maaNaat BaavavaaZIlaa pào%saahana GaalaNyaacao QaaorNa BaartasaazI AaKNyaat Aalao.pirNaamaI doSaatIla 
maaozyaa BaavavaaZIlaa Aaja AapNa saamaaoro jaat Aaho. 
 
saMdBa- saucaI 
1.The Problem of Rupee Dr.B.R. Ambedkar 
2. Economic Survery-2015-16 ,Indian Gov. 
3.maharaYT/ rajya saaih%ya AaiNa saMskRtI maMDL saMpaidt gaaOrva gaM̀qa 1993 
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ekuoh thoukrhy ojnku & cgqxq.kh ckacw 
 

izks- lkS- laxhrk izeksn ikVhy]  
     lg;ksxh izk/;kid]  

Jherh vk-jk-ikVhy dU;k egkfo|ky;] bpydjath-  

 

izLrkouk %& 
 izLrqr “kks/kfuca/kke/;s xorkP;k dqGkrhy vkf”k;k [kaMkr foiqy izek.kkr vk<G.kkjh vkf.k ekuoh 
thoukyk ojnku vl.kkÚ;k ckacw ;k o`{kkph mi;ksfxrk vkf.k egRRo tk.kwu ?ks.kkj vkgksr- ckacw dks.kR;kgh 
izdkjP;k tfeuhr dlk ok<rks- R;kP;k ok<hpk osx] R;kP;k vaxh vl.kkjk fpoVi.kk] fVdkÅi.kk] dBh.k 
rjhgh otukyk gydk] dks.kR;kgh izdkjP;k gokekukr rks fn?kZdkG fVdwu jgkrks vkf.k ckacwps i;kZoj.k iwjd 
Lo#i] fofo/kizdkjP;k vktkjke/;s vkS’k/kh mi;qDrrk] m|ksx/kan;ke/khy] oL«kfufeZrhrhy o varxZr ltkoVhrhy 
mi;qDrrk] egRRo o bekjr cka/kdke O;olk;kr rks vfoHkkT; dlk vkgs rs tk.kwu ?ks.kkj vkgksr- 
fct “kCn %& Ckkacw] cka/kdke] Ik;kZoj.k] ikjaikfjd] tyn ok<- 
 
la”kks/ku i/nrh %& 
 gk “kks/kfuca/k nq̧ ;e L«kksrkoj vk/kkfjr vkgs- izLrqr “kks/kfuca/kklkBh ekfgrhps ladyu lanHkZ iqLrd] 
ekflds] lax.kd b- e/kwu dsys vkgs- 
 ckacw gh fulxkZus ekuokyk fnysyh vewY; ns.kxh vkgs- xorkP;k dqGkrhy vlysyk ckacw dqBY;kgh 
tfefur ok<rks- mrkjkP;k fud`’V tfeuhe/;s ok< >ikV;kus gksrs- i`FohP;k ddZo`RRkkP;k iV~V;kr ckacw vf/kd 
vk<Gwu ;srks- Hkkjrkrhy vklke] dsjGe/;s ckacwph ok< pkaxyh gksrs- txkrhy jsdkWMZ fnolkyk pkj QqV 
ok<hps vkgs- rj Hkkjrke/;s nhM rs nksu QqV fnolkyk ok<rks- vklke vkf.k dsjG e/;s rs R;kgwu vf/kd 
ok<rs- ckacwph ok< gh rsFkhy LFkkfud gokeku] ekrh] ckacwph tkr ;koj voyacwu vlrs- neV gokeku R;kyk 
iks’kd vlrs- rhu o’kkZr ckacwph iw.kZ ok< gksrs- Eg.kts rh lkB QwVki;Zar gksrs- rhu o’kkZr ok< iw.kZ gks.kkjs 
vkf.k 60 QqV ok<.kkjs txkr nqljs dks.krsgh o`{k ukgh- tatkf”k;k o czakfMf”k;k tkrhps ckacw 100 rs 120 
QqVki;Zar ok<rkuk fnlrkr- ckacwps vk;q’; 20-25 o’kkZiklwu 70 o’kkZi;Zar vk<Grs- vk;q’; laiY;kuarj >kM 
ejrs- ek= rs ej.;kiwohZ R;kyk Qqykjk ;srks- fc;k r;kj gksrkr- R;k fc;k QsdY;k dh ckacwpk thoudky 
lairks- vkfnoklh yksd R;k fc;k xksGk d:u R;kph Hkkdjh cuforkr- txkr ckacwP;k 1200 tkrh vk<Grkr 
rj Hkkjrkr 400 tkrh vk<Grkr- Hkkjr gk txke/;s ckacw mRiknukr nksu Øekadkpk ns”k vkgs-  
 brj >kMkaizek.ks ,dVs uOgs rj ckacw gs dqVqac i/nrhus ,d= csVkus ok<.kkjh ouLirh vkgs- ckacwph 
dfB.krk] maph] nksu isjkrhy varj] vkrwu Hkjhoi.kk] iksdGh] dkVs] fcudkVs gs loZ xq.k/keZ ckacwP;k tkrhoj 
voyacwu vlrkr- ckacw tj cka/kdkeklkBh okijk;pk vlsy rj ckacw csVkr vlrkuk tsOgk dfB.k curks o 
R;krhy lk[kjsps izek.k vR;ar deh vlrs] rsaOgk rks dk<yk ikfgts- rjp vls ckacw cka/kdkekr vf/kd dkG 
fVdrkr- 
 
ckacwps xq.k/keZ %& 
1- iqufuekZ.k & ckacw gs ykdwM ulwu rs xor vkgs- ckacwps [kksM QDr 3 rs 5 o’kkZr dk<.;kl ;ksX; 

curs- R;kuarj uohu QqVO;kiklwu uohu ckacw r;kj gksrks- 
2- “kk”orrk & ekr`[kksM dk<Y;kuarj iqUgk iqUgk] uohu QGs ;sr jkgrkr- R;kP;k rarwe; eqG jpuseqGs 

ekrhps d.k /k:u Bsorkr o HkwL[kyu gksr ukgh- o tfeuhph /kwi Fkkacrs- 
3- rk.k lgu dj.;kph {kerk & fo’ke gokekukr o dMd mUgkG;kr rx /k:u jkg.;kph {kerk vkgs- 
4- layXu ok< & ckacwps jksi lyx QqVO;kauh ok<r tkrs- 
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5- deh ?kurk & 0-4 rs 0-5 brdh gydh ?kurk vlrs- 
6- vf/kd fHkxo.k {kerk & ckacwpk inkFkZ dks.kR;kgh inkFkkZr iVdu felGrks o iVdu fHktrksgh- 
7- dkfB.; & ckacw vfr”k; dBh.k vkgs- 
 
i;kZoj.k iwjd %& 
 ckacwph ikus brj dks.kR;kgh >kMkaP;k ikukis{kk 3 rs 4 VDds tkLr vlrkr- R;keqGs rh 63 VDD;kagwu 
vf/kd gosrhy dkcZu Mk;vkWDlkbZM “kks’kwu ?ksrkr o gk dkcZu ckacwP;k [kksMO;ke/;s lkBoyk tkrks o ;k 
izfØ;se/;s vkWfDltu iqUgk gosr lksMyk tkrks- ,d ,dj ykxoM dsysY;k ?kunkV ykxoMhiklwu gosrhy 84 
Vu dkcZu Mk;vkWDlkbZM “kks’kwu ?ksryk tkrks o iqUgk gose/;s 60 Vu vkWDlhtu lksMyk tkrks- rj ckacwph 
ikus] Qkan;k o [kksMke/;s 24 Vu dkcZu lkBoyk tkrks- ok<rs “kgjhdj.k] okgus] m|ksx eksB;k izek.kkr 
dkcZu mRlftZr djhr vlrkr o vusd dkj[kkus fo’kkjh ok;w gose/;s lksMr vlrkr- R;keqGs iznq’k.k gh 
leL;k [kwi HksMlkor vkgs- eqacbZ] iq.ks] fnYyh ;k “kgjkae/;s “okl ?ks.ks eqf”dy gksr vkgs- v”kk fBdk.kh 
ckacqph >kMs yko.ks gk mRRke i;kZ; B: “kdrks- 
 ckacw dks.kR;kgh tfeuhr ok<.kkjh o fo’ke dMd Åu] okjk] ikÅl o FkaMhr rx /k#u jkgrs- 
“kgjkyxrps vks<s] ukys] un;k] rykokaP;k dkBkoj ykxoM djrk ;srs- ckacw csV unhpk fdukjk rqVwu tk.kkjh 
ekrh ckacwP;k rarqe; eqG;kaeqGs ekrhps d.k ?kV~V /k#u Bsors- 
 eyew= fefJr ik.kh] lkaMik.kh] mn;ksxkrwu ckgsj iM.kkjs ik.kh ckacw ykxoMhlkBh okij.ks “kD; vkgs- 
R;keqGs ok<rs iznq’k.k  deh gks.;kl eksBh enr gksrs- ik.kh tkxsoj eqjo.;kl o tholk[kGh fuekZ.k dj.;kl 
ckacw vfr”k; mi;ksxh iMrks- 
 
vkS’k/ks o LokLF;klkBh mi;ksx %& 
 ckacwP;k dkgh fuoMd tkrhapk mi;ksx [kk.;klkBh dsyk tkrks- ckacwP;k dksackiklwu yks.kps] Hkth Qkj 
iwohZiklwu dsyh tkrkr- P;ouizk”ke/;sgh ckacwpk okij dsyk tkrks- “kjhjkrhy dksysLVªksyps izek.k deh dj.ks] 
out deh dj.ks] izfrdkj”kDrh ok<o.ks] dWUlj izfrca/kd Eg.kwu ckacwps vusd vkS’k/kh xq.k/keZ vkgsr- ;ke/;s 
izksVhu] [kfuts] thoulRos ] deh QWV o Qk;cj tkLr vk<Grs-  
vkS|ksfxd mi;ksx %& 
 ckacwe/;s 4000 fdyks dWyjh m’ekad vkgs- R;keqGs lk[kj dkj[kkU;kr lgoht izdYiklkBh ckacwpk 
mi;ksx gksrks- ckacwlk ckYdksvk tkrhe/;s 25 VDds rarw vkgs- R;kiklwu /kkxk cuowu R;kiklwu egkx] fdaerh 
mPp ntkZph oL= fufeZrh djrk ;srs- gh oL=s lqrh oL=kis{kk rhu iV vf/kd ik.kh “kks’kwu ?ksrkr- d`’kh 
m|ksxke/;s fidkauk vk/kkj ns.;klkBh o gfjrx`gkpk lkaxkMk r;kj dj.;klkBh ckacwpk mi;ksx gksrks- mncRrhP;k 
dkM;k vkf.k VwFkfid cufo.;klkBh ckacwpk mi;ksx djrkr-  
 cjhp”kh ok|s vkf.k ckljh gh ckacwiklwup r;kj dsyh tkrs- 
cka/kdkekrhy ckacwpk mi;ksx %& 
 izkphu dkGkiklwu okLrw fufeZrhe/;s ckacwpk mi;ksx dsyk tkrks- lsafVªaxdkeke/;s ojP;k vkMO;k 
QG;kauk [kkywu vk/kkj ns.;kps dke ckacw djrks- iw.kZ LyWcps vks>s ckacwojrh isyys tkrs- LyWcyk lrr ik.kh 
ekjys rjh ckacw dqtr ukgh- iwokZikj dkGkiklwu ojrh p<.;klkBh f”kMhpk okij dsyk tkrks- dh th ckacwiklwu 
cufoyh tkrs- unh fdaok vks<;kP;k ,dk frjko#u nqlÚ;k frjkoj tk.;klkBh iwy cka/k.;klkBh ckacw okijyk 
tkrks- daikaÅaM okWy cufo.;klkBh ckacwpk okij dsyk tkrks- ckacwP;k bekjrhe/;s Hkwdaikiklwu ladV izlaxh 
thohr gkuh VkGrk ;srs- 
varxZr ltkoVhlkBh ckacw %& 
 cSBd [kksY;k rlsp cxhP;ke/khy fofo/k vkdkjkrhy QfuZpj ckacwiklwu cufoys tkrs- vusd izdkjph 
lkBo.khph HkkaMh] ygkueksBh iq’iik=s] okWygWaaxhax] ikVhZ”ku dVZUl] fHkarhph ltkoV b- lkBh ckacw okijyk tkrks- 
VscyeWV] “kksihl] ÝqVcdsV] fnO;kaps izdkj] QksVksÝse] dhcksMZ] isugksYMj b-lkBh ckacw okijyk tkrks-  
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 ckacwr rkdn vQkV vlrs- out isy.;kph rkdn yks[kaMkcjkscjph vlrs- i.k yks[kaMkr ulysyk 
yofpdi.kk ckacwr vlrks- rlsp R;kyk xat p<r ukgh- ik.;kr dqtr ukgh fdaok fdM ykxr ukgh- R;keqGs 
QfuZpj o ?kjkP;k cka/kdkekr eksB;k izek.kkr okij dsyk tkrks- R;keqGs LVqyiklwu csMi;Zar osxosxGs QfuZpj o 
osxosxG;k vkdkjkrhy QfuZpj ckacwiklwu cufork ;srs- 
 phue/;s laiw.kZ fØdsV LVsfM;e ckacwiklwu cufoysys vkgs- rlsp lgketyh bekjr dsoG ckacwiklwu 
cufoysyh vkgs- bekjrhlkBh ykx.kkjh rqGbZ ckacwiklwu cufork ;srkr- ckacw xjegh gksr ukgh o FkaMgh gksr 
ukgh- R;keqGs m’.kdfVca/kkrhy o “khrdfVca/kkrhy izns”kke/;s bekjrhP;k rGjpuslkBh ckacwpk okij gk 
vkjkenk;d Bjrks- lkxokuh fdaok egkx.khlkj[;k egkxM;k taxyrksM gks.kkÚ;k uSlfxZd laiRrhpk Úgkl 
dj.kkÚ;k ykdMkyk ckacw gk mRre Ik;kZ; vkgs- Nrkpk lkpk ckacwiklwu cufork ;srks- 
 
lkjka”k %& 
 xorkP;k dqGkrhy vfr”k; tyn xrhus ok<.kkjk ckacw vusd ns”kkrhy lkaLd`frd thouk”kh tksMyk 
xsysyk vkgs- vkf”k;k [kaMkrhy laLd`rhizek.ks yksd phue/;s ckacwyk fn?kkZ;q’;kps o Hkkjrke/;s fe=Rokps izfrd 
ekurkr- ckacw usgehp ljG ok<.kkjk] fpoV] djkjhi.kk o vkrhy iksdG Hkkx ;k fulxZnRr ns.kxheqGs yksd 
ckacwyk lpksVh] izkekf.kdrk] lqjs[ki.kk o ljGi.kkps izfrd ekurkr- lkxoku] flesaV] yks[kaM ;kaP;k rqyusr 
ckacw LoLr] i;kZoj.k iwjd o tyrxrhus ok<.kkjk mRre i;kZ; vkgs- vf/kd ikukP;k la[;seqGs rks iznw’k.k deh 
dj.kkjk] vkS’k/kh xq.k/keZ vl.kkjk] vkgkjkrhy loZ iks’kd rRRos iqjo.kkjk rlsp ?kjkP;k cka/kdkeklkBh o 
varxZr ltkoVhlkBh mi;ksxkr ;s.kkjk vlk gk cgqxq.kh ckacw ekuoh thoukyk ,d ojnku vkgs- vls vlwugh 
ckacwps egRRo vkiY;k ns”kkrhy yksdkauk Qkjls ukgh dkj.k vkiY;kyk phue/kwu ckacw vk;kr djkok ykxrks- 
tk.khoiwoZd ckacwph ykxoM o mRiknu dsys tkr ukgh- R;keqGs ckacwcn~ny tkx#drk fuekZ.k gks.ks vko”;d 
vkgs- 
 
lanHkZlwph %& 
1-  lkIrkfgd ldkG uksgsacj 2018 
2-  “ksrhizxrh uksgsacj 2018 
3-  baVjusV  
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lektkrhy fyaxHksn lekurk 
 

MkW- “kfeZyk v”kksd lkcGs 
lgk- izk/;kid] 
bfrgkl foHkkx] 

jkt’khZ “kkgw dyk o okf.kT; egkfo|ky;] :dMh- 
 
izLrkouk %  
 ekuoh bfrgklkr L=h iq:’k laca/k gs d/kh la?k’kkZps rj d/kh leUo;kps jkfgys vkgsr- izkphu lektkr L=h 
iq:’k lerk gksrh- i.k mRiknu lk/kukaph ok< gksr tkÅu rh iq:’kdsanzh cuyh vkf.k L=h;kaP;k nq̧ ;eRokpk bfrgkl 
fuekZ.k >kyk- Hkkjrh; lektkr L=h gk egRokpk ?kVd vkgs- iq:’kiz/kku lektkr L=h;kaoj usgeh :<h] ijaijk o 
laLd`rh ti.;kph tckcnkjh fnyh tkrs- ;k vk/kkjs fryk dk;ep caq/kukr Bsoys tkr gksrs- 20 O;k “krdkr 
lektlq/kkjdkauh L=h;kaojhy vR;kpkj] vU;k; o “kks’k.k ;k iz”ukadMs izFker% y{k fnys- jktk jkeeksgu jkW;] ia- 
b”ojpanz fo|klkxj] e- tksfrck Qqys o e- /kksaMks ds- dosZ ;kaP;kcjkscjp ia- ijekckbZ] rkjkckbZ f”kans] lkfo=hckbZ Qqys 
;kauh L=h;kaojhy gks.kkÚ;k vU;k;kyk okpk QksMyh- R;keqGs L=h;ka vkrk dqBs eksdGk “okl ?ksr vkgsr vkf.k iq:’kkaP;k 
[kka|kyk [kkank ykowu iq<s ;sr vkgsr-1 Lokra«;ksRrj dky[kaMkr L=hoknkph chts Hkkjrkr :tw ykxyh- la;qDr jk’Vªla?kkus 
1975 gs o’kZ ^vkarjjk’Vhª; efgyk o’kZ* ?kksf’kr dsY;kuarj Hkkjrkrhy L=h oknh la?kVukapk laidZ tkxfrd efgyk 
la?kVuka”kh ;sÅu L=heqDrhph O;kidrk loZ Lrjki;Zar tkÅu iksgkspyh- Gender equality pk vkxzg /kjr vkt 
Hkkjrkrhy L=h la?kVuk dsafnz; dk;nseaMGkr 50 VDds vkj{k.kkph ekx.kh djr vkgsr-2  
fyaxHksn & Gender  
 fo”okrhy loZ izk.;kaizek.ksp euq’; izk.;ke/;s gh L=h o iq:’k vls Hksn vkgsr- ekuoh oa”k lkrR;klkBh gs 
nksUgh xV vko”;d vkgsr- ;k nksgksrhy osxGsi.k vksG[k.;kpk vk/kkj ^fyaxHksn* gk vlrks- Lokra«;kuarj Hkkjrh; 
lafo/kkukus loZp {ks=kr L=h;kauk leku la/kh fnyh- lu 1974-75 P;k njE;ku Hkkjrh; L=h;kapk ntkZfo’k;d vgoky 
izfl/n >kyk- ^lekursP;k fn”ksus* ;k vgokykrwu L=h;kaP;k fLFkrhckcrph vkjksX;] f”k{k.k] jkstxkj] jktdh; lgHkkx 
;kfo’k;h /kDdknk;d ekfgrh iq<s vkyh- L=h;kaP;k <klGR;k LFkkukcn~ny fpark fuekZ.k >kyh- R;kuarj L=h vH;kldsanz 
LFkkiuk] L=h;kaP;k lkekftd ntkZfo’k;h vH;klkyk pkyuk feGkyh-3 
lekurk Eg.kts dk;\ 
 iq:’kiz/kku laLd`rhe/;s L=h vkfFkZd n`’V;k ijkoyach vlrs- rh f”k{k.kkiklwu oafpr jkgrs-  lRrsr fdaok 
vf/kdkjkr rhyk okVk ulrks- pwy vkf.k ewYk ladYiusr fryk t[kMwu Vkdys xsys vlrs-  gs er lektkrhy 
rGkxkGkiklwu x`ghr /k:u dsysys er vkgs- fryk f”k{k.k feGwu rh vkfFkZd n`’V;k Lokoyach gksÅu fryk 
lRrsr@vf/kdkjke/;s oko feGk;yk gok gh >kyh L=h eqDrh vkf.k R;klkBh loZ ikrGhoj leku la/kh feG.ks Eg.ktsp 
f”k{k.k] dfjvj] vf/kdkjkr okVk g;ke/;s ^L=h iq:’k* vlk fyaxHksn u gksrk leku la/kh feG.ks Eg.kts L=h&iq:’k 
lekurk gks;- ;kgh iq<s tkÅu L=h&iq:’k lekurk Eg.kts dk;\ vlk iz”u u iM.ks Eg.kts L=h iq:’k lekurk gks;- 
vktph fLFkrh %&  
 vktP;k vk/kqfud dkGkrgh vkiY;k lektkr L=hph lekurk vkHkklhp vkgs vls EgVY;kl okoxs B: u;s- 
th dkgh lerk o Lokra«; L=hyk fnysys vlrs rs f”k{k.kkeqGs vkysY;k lektHkkukeqGs] L=hyk >kysY;k rhP;k ekuoh 
gDdkaP;k tkf.koseqGs o dk;|keqGs vkf.k ,danjp txrkrp okoj.kkÚ;k Lokra«;] lerk bR;knh rRokaP;k fopkj 
izokgkeqGs ijarq eqGkr tkÅu ikfgys rj ljatkeh o`Rrhrwu ;s.kkjh iq:’kh opZLokph ekufldrk o R;krwu fuit.kkjh 
foosdghurk cnyysyh ukgh- myV vardj.k gsykowu Vkd.kkÚ;k izlaxh rh ok<ysyhp fnlrs-vkiY;k lektkr ijaijkxr 
/kkj.kkaeqGs iq:’kh opZLokP;k ekufldrspk ifjiks’k rj gksrksp i.k R;krwu L=hcn~ny iq:’kkae/;s vlw;k fuekZ.k >kyh 
vkgs gh vR;ar [ksnkph xks’V vkgs- L=hyk ykHkysY;k dk;ns”khj Lokra«;keqGs] f”k{k.kkeqGs o frP;k vaxP;k xq.koRrseqGs 
ts us=fnid ;”k feGor vkgs rs iq:’kkauk vkiY;k opZLokyk clysyk /kDdk okVrks- iq:’kkadMwu L=hyk xq.koRrsfo’k;h 
vknjk,soth vlq;sus Hkjysyh o L=h Lokra«;kP;k larkikus [kn[kn.kkjh vusd fo/kkus ,sdk;yk feGrkr ;k jks’kkps 
izdVhdj.k iq:’kh opZLoh ftFks ge[kkl nk[kfork ;sbZy v”kk cYkkRdkjkr o L=hojhy fgalkpkjkr gksrs-4  
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vkfFkZd fodkl vkf.k L=h;k &  
Hkkjrh; lektkr L=hps dkSVqafcd] lkekftd o jktdh; LFkku mapok;kps vlsy rj vkfFkZd fodklkr fL=;kaph 

Hkwfedk vlyh ikfgts- L=h;kaps iz”u O;ofLFkri.ks lqV.;klkBh lokZaxh.k] lkekftd ifjorZu gks.ks vko”;d vkgs- 
vkfFkZd n`’V;k L=h Lora= ik;koj mHkh jkfgY;kf”kok; L=h;k “kks’k.keqDr gks.kkj ukghr- vkfFkZd n`’V;k Lokoyach cu.ks 
gk lkekftd ifjorZu izfØ;srhy egRokpk VIik Bjrks- “kklu] lkekftd laLFkk] Lo;alsoh laLFkk] efgyk la?kVuk o 
brjgh ek/;es L=h;kaps LFkku mapko.;kP;k n’̀Vhus dk;ns o fofo/k ekxkZpk voyac djhr vkgsr- vkt izR;sd {ks=kr 
L=h iq:’kkP;k [kka|kyk [kkank nsÅu dk;Zjr vkgsr- ijarq izaek.k ek= ux.; vkgs- gkrkP;k cksVkoj ekst.;kbrD;k 
L=h;k ekulUeku] vf/kdkj] usr`Ro] ;kaP;k ;”kkP;k f”k[kjkoj iksgkspY;k- ijarq vktgh “kgjkr fdaok [ksM;kr] 
?kjk&?kjkr gs izek.k Qkjp nqfeZG vkgs- fryk ntkZ izkIr d#u ns.;kr ikfgts rls ;”k feGr ukgh-  

“kklukus efgykapk ntkZ lq/kkj.;klkBh vusd dk;Zdze jkcfoys- “kkldh;] fue”kkldh;] laLFkkae/;s rlsp 
ftYgk ifj’kn] iapk;r lfeR;k] xzkeiapk;rh bR;knh fBdk.kh R;kaP;k tkxk vkjf{kr dsY;k] gs loZ dk;Zdze jkcowulq/nk 
fL=;kauk leku vf/kdkj feGr ukgh- dkj.k iq#’koxZ R;kauk R;k R;k {ks=kph ekfgrh ?ks.;kph vFkok fu.kZ; izfdz;sph 
la/kh nsr ukgh- R;keqGs rh vf/kdp nq̧ ;e curs- rlsp vkfFkZd {ks=kr R;akuk vleku la/kh fnyh tkrs- fof”k’V {ks= 
oxGrk iq#’kkis{kk deh osrukoj jkcfo.;klkBh gk xV okijyk tkrks- rsFks leku dke] leku osru ;k rRRokoj 
vk/kkjysY;k dk;|kph vaeyctko.kh gksr ukgh-5  
lkekftd lgHkkx & 
 fouksckaP;k ers tksi;Zr lektdk;kZr fL=;kapk lgHkkx ;sr ukgh] rksi;Zar fL=;kauk [kjh lekurk feGkY;kps 
Eg.krk ;s.kkj ukgh- lektkpk L=hdMs ikg.;kpk n`’Vhdksu tksi;Zar cnyr ukgh] rksi;Zar vFkkZtu] KkuktZu] jktdh; 
o lkekftd {ks=kr lekurk fnl.kkj ukgh- rls ikfgys rj txkrhy iq#’kiz/kku v”kk loZ lektkauh o /kekZauh fL=;kauk 
fud’̀V voLFksr Bsoys vkgs- fL=;kapk lkekftd ntkZ dfu’B letyk tkrks- ;k rRRokuqlkjp iqjs”kk jkstxkjkPkk vHkko] 
fL=;kadMs vl.kkjs e;kZfnr uSiq.;] R;kaph fuj{kjrk vkf.k R;kaP;k xrhf”kyrsoj vlysys fucaZ/k ;keqGs fL=;k vlgk¸; 
curkr- tqus laLdkj] ijaijkxr fopkjkapk ixMk vkf.k R;krwu mn~Hko.kkjh d`rh ;krwu fL=;kauk uksdjhph fof”k’V {ks=s 
ukdkjyh tkrkr- txkr fuj{kj yksdkae/;s efgykaph la[;k tkLr vlY;kps fnlwu ;srs- rhp fLFkrh Hkkjrkr vkgs- 
fuj{kjrk gk efgykaP;k izxrhe/khy Qkj eksBk vMFkGk vkgs- lqf”kf{kr efgykauk iq:’kkacjkscjp LFkku lokZFkkZus ns.;kr 
iq:’kh vgadkj eq[; vMlj vkgs- ex fuj{kj efgykaps dk;\ la;qDr jk’Vªla?kkP;k tkfgjukE;kr vkf.k /kksj.k fo’k;d 
fu;ekoyhe/;s efgykauk lekukf/kdkj vkgs- ijarq izR;{k O;ogkjkr ek= dekyhps fo’kerk iw.kZ fp= igko;kl feGrs- 
jkstxkj] f”k{k.k] uksdjh] jktdkj.k bR;knh {ks=kkr efgykauk nq̧ ;e ntkZph okx.kwd fnyh tkr vkgs-6 
 txizfl/n ysf[kdk fleku fn- cÅok] dsVfeyj vknhauh gs iqjkO;kfu”kh nk[kowu fnys vkgs dh] /kkfeZd o 
lkekftd :<hauh fL=;kauk nq̧ ;e ntkZps LFkku fnys vkgs- oS”ohd ikrGhoj fL=;kaps U;k;fo’k;d iz”ukaps vkf.k la?k’kkZps 
Lo:i toGikl lkj[ksp vkgs- txkr fuEeh yksdla[;k L=h;kaph vlwu ns[khy R;kaph n”kk vkf.k fn”kk fparuh; vkgs- 
ex rks ns”k fodlhr vlks vFkok fodlu”khy] lkezkT;oknh vlks vFkok yksd”kkgh] lektoknh L=h;kaP;k fLFkfre/;s 
ek= dlykp Qjd tk.kor ukgh- efgyk l”kDrhdj.kkpk eqn~nk txHkjke/;s pfpZyk tkrks ijarq fodkl izfØ;se/;s 
efgykauk xzkg; /kjys tkr ukgh- txkrhy v/khZ yksdla[;k tj nqcZy vkf.k nqyZZf{kr vlsy rj R;k ns”kkr larqfyr 
lkekftd fodkl dlk ?kMwu ;sbZy\ vkfFkZd Lokyacukf”kok; efgykaps l”kDrhdj.k gksÅ “kdr ukgh-7 
 Hkkjrh; jktdkj.kkP;k {ks=krhy fLFkrh vR;ar nqcZy vkgs- T;k lkekftd] jktdh; O;oLFksr efgyk vR;ar 
nqcZy voLFksr vlrhy rj lektkr fL=;kaPkk fodkl vkf.k l”kDrhdj.k laHko ukgh- ifj.kkeh lekt l”kDr dlk 
gksbZy- efgyk la?kVukaP;k vFkd iz;Rukuarj gh 33 VDds jk[kho tkxkalkBh yksdlHkk o fo/kkulHkk okV igkoh ykxrs- 
yksdla[;sP;k izek.kkr efgykauk yksdlHkk o fo/kkulHksr 50 VDds vkj{k.k vlk;yk gos- ijarq Hkkjrh; jktdkj.kkP;k 
{ks=kr dsoG iq:’kkapsp opZLo vkgs- ;k loZ ckch vlrkuk txkrhy cgqla[; ns”kkrhy eqyhaph o efgykaph ifjfLFkrh 
n;uh; vkgs- ySafxd vkf.k ekufld vR;kpkj] cykRdkj] udks vlysyh xHkZ/kkj.kk v”kk fofo/k leL;kauh efgyk xzLr 
vkgsr- la;qDr jk’Vªla?kkP;k 2000 lkyP;k tkxfrd yksdla[;k vgokykuqlkj gs fl/n dsys vkgs-8 
 fL=;kae/;s [kÚ;k vFkkZus lkekftd cny ?kMowu vk.k.;klkBh L=h dsafnzr dqVqqaci/nrh l{ke dsyh ikfgts- 
dkj.k L=h;kauk dkSVqafcd fgalkpkjkauk lkeksjs tkos ykxrs- dqVqackrhy fo’kerk vFkok loZ leL;k lksMfo.;klkBh vkrk 
L=husp iq<s vkys ikfgts- L=h gh O;DRkh vkgs- fryk Lor%ps fopkj Hkkouk vkgsr- R;k O;Dr d: “kd.kkjs rs ,d 
vfLrRo vkgs-  txkP;k jpusr o frP;koj lksifo.;kr vkysY;k dk;kZr rh lgHkkxh vlrs-  frP;krhy Lora= 
oSf”k’V;keqGs ¼iqu:Riknu o laxksiu½ lektkpk ?kVd Eg.kwu fryk egRo vlrs-  cl ;k ifydMs lekt fryk 
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foljrks-+ nq̧ ;eRo nsrks- ;keqGs lekurk o lerk ;s.;klkBh fryk vk.k[kh dkgh “krds okV igkoh ykxsy-  ;klkBh 
efgykauhp Lor%lkBh iz;Ru djk;yk gosr-  eqykauk ?kMfo.;kps dke efgykaP;k gkrkr vlrs-  frus Bjfoys rj iq:’kh 
opZLokph ekufldrk rh vkiY;k dqVwackr cnyw  “kdrs ek= R;klkBh Lor%P;k eukrwu gh iq:’kh opZLokph ekufldrk 
iqlwu Vkdk;yk goh-  
 lekurk Eg.kts Li/kkZRed cjkscjh ukgh rj ?kjkrhy vkfFkZd] lkekftd o dkSVqafcd fu.kZ;ke/;s L=h;kapk 
lgHkkx vl.ks- uksdjh dsyh] iq:’kkaP;k cjksjhus loZ dkes dsyh R;kaP;klkj[ks diMs ?kkrys] ikVhZr nk:] flxkjsV gh 
?ksryh Eg.kts lekurk ;sr ukgh- cgqrka”khg iq:’kkauk fu.kZ; ?ksrkuk ^eh fdrh “kgk.kk* gs nk[kowu |k;ps vlrs] i.k 
L=hP;k drZ̀Rokojgh R;kauh fo”okl nk[kfoyk ikfgts-  L=h;kauh lq/nk Lor%ph ckSf/nd {kerk ok<okoh- izR;sd vuqfpr 
?kVusfo:/n es.kcR;k isVrkrp] i.k ifj.kke ukgh vkf.k izR;sd fiMhrsyk U;k; feGrksp vls ukgh- iq:’kh opZLo deh 
djk;ps vlsy rj vkiyh ewY;s] laLdkj] eqykae/;s :tfo.ks xjtsps vkgs-  ?kjkrhy vkth&vktksck ewY;k/kkfjr 
f”k{k.kkps mRre L=ksr vlrkr- R;kauh gh tckcnkjh vkoMhus ?ksryh ikfgts- rlssp R;kauk rh ?ksÅ fnyh ikfgts- 
eqykacjkscj gs laca/k “kkGk o R;keqGs lekt ;kaP;k”kh ;srks- rsFks eqykaoj yksd”kkghfu’B laLdkj dsys tkrkr- LokfHkeku] 
ns”kkfHkeku /keZfujis{krk] oSKkfud ǹ’Vhdksu] laosnu”khyrk bR;knh ewY;kaph tksikluk QDr “kkGsr u gksrk lektkrwugh 
>kyh ikfgts-  ts’B ukxfjdkauh R;kaP;k mesnhP;k dkGkr vkivkiY;k {ks=kr mYys[kuh; dkefxjh dsysyh vlrs-  
R;kpk mi;ksx ;k laLdkj{ke xVklkBh izHkkohi.ks dsyk ikfgts- ;k laLdkj{ke xVkr ^isjky rs mxosy* ;k mDrhizek.ks 
pkaxys laLdkj{ke vuqHko eqykauk fnys ikfgtsr-  
 
fu’d’kZ %&  

1- L=h iq:’k Hksn ukfglk dj.;klkBh jk’Vªh; ewY;kaph tksikluk lektkus R;kpcjkscj Lor% L=hus lgHkkxh gksowu 
djkos ykxsy-  

2- f”k{k.kkrwu izFke f”k{kdkaps o ikydkaps eksB;k izek.kkoj izcks/ku ?kMowu vk.kkos ykxssy-  
3- dqVqackr eqyxk&eqyxh gh fo’kerk dVk{kkus VkGkoh ykxsy-  
4- “kkGsr eqyxs&eqyhaP;k osxosxG;k ;k|k dj.ks- eqyhauk fo”ks’k loyrh ns.ks] tk.khoiwoZd VkGkos ykxsy-  
5- ?kjk&?kjkrwu dqVqacizeq[k Eg.kwu iq:’kkpsp uko vl.ks x`fgr /kjysys vkgs- R;k,soth iq:’kkps uko R;kP;k 

iRuhleosr la;qDri.ks ?ksrys xsys] ?kjk&?kjkoj irh&iRuh nks?kkaps uko ykoys xsys rjh iq’dG Qjd iMw “kdsy-  
6- iq:’kkauk L=hps lkeF;Z ekU; djk;ykp gos-  
7- loZ {ks=krhy tckcnkÚ;k nks?kkauh ,desdkaP;k fopkjkauh lgdk;kZus ikj ikMY;k ikfgtsr-  
8- vkivkiys ^bxks* cktwyk lk:u ,desdkauk lkFk nsÅu dkSVqafcd] lkekftd] vkfFkZd loZp leL;k lksMokO;kr-  
9- izR;sd xks’Vhrhy fu.kZ; ,df=r fopkjkauh ?;kos ykxrhy-  
10- lkekftd] lkaLd`frd ikrGhoj ekufldrk cny.;kps vkOgku L=hoknh la?kVukauk fLodkjkos ykxsy- 
11- 21 os “krd gs L=h lkeF;kZP;k vfo’dkjkps “krd Eg.kwu laLej.kh; Bj.;klkBh txkrhy loZ L=hoknh 

la?kVukauh vkf.k R;kauk ikBhack ns.kkÚ;k iqjksxkeh “kDrhauh fu/kkZjkus mHks jkg.;kph xjt vkgs-  
 

lanHkZ xzaFk 
1- xka/kh uafnrk vuq- Hkkxor] Hkk-jk- L=h la?k’kkZph uoh :is] ikWI;qyj izdk”ku] eqacbZ] 1994] i`- 62 
2- Ogksjk vk”kkjk.kh] Hkkjrh; ukjh n”kk fn”kk] uW”kuy ifCyf”kax gksÅl] uoh fnYyh] 1983] i`- 155- 
3- MkW- ikVhy in~etk] MkW- tk/ko “kksHkuk] Hkkjrh; bfrgklkrhy L=h;k] QMds izdk”ku] dksYgkiwj 2007] iku ua- 38  
4- www.saamana.com laikndh; ys[k  
5- flag feuk{kh fu”kkar] efgyk Lk”kDrhdj.k dk lp]vksesxk ifCyds”ku] uoh fnYyhh] 2006] i`- 176  
6- Ogksjk vk”kkjk.kh] mijksDr i`- 152  
7- flag feuk{kh fu”kkar] mijksDr] i`- 176  
8- ^vØks”k dfydkapk* yksdlRrk & prqjax] fn- 16 uksOgsa- 2002 eqacbZ-  
brj lanHkZ % 
9- https://www.misalpav.com> node 

MkW- Hkkslys ukjk;.k & ^egkjk’Vªkrhy L=h&fo’k;d lq/kkj.kk oknkps jktdkj.k* ¼1848&1956½ & n- rkbZph izdk”ku] 
iq.ks] 2008 
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िश णमहष  परमपु य डॉ. बापूजी साळंुखे यां चे शै िणक योगदान 
 

ा शीला बाळासाहेब इंगवले 
आटस् ॲ ड कॉमस कॉलेज कडेपूर   

ता. कडेगाव . िज . सातारा  
 

 महारा ा या शै िणक वाटचालीत अनेक महापु षां नी योगदान िदले आहे. महा मा जोितबा फुले व सािव ीबाई फुले  
यां नी महारा ा या िश ण े ाचा पाया अितशय भ कमपणे रोवला यावर अनेक पुजनीय य नी आपले योगदान देत 
िश ण े ाचा िव तार क न तळागाळापयत िश ण पोहचवले. याम ये राजष  शाह महाराज, महष  ध डो केशव कव, डॉ. 
बाबासाहेब आं बेडकर, डॉ. पंजाबराव देशमुख, कमवीर भाऊराव पाटील, िश णमहष  डॉ. बापूजी साळंुखे इ. या महापु षां या 
योगदानामुळे महारा ात तळागळापयत िश ण पोहचून एक पुरोगामी रा य हणून महारा ाची िनिमती झाली. वरील 
महापु षां पैक  एक डॉ. बापूजी साळंुखे यांची जीवनगाथा अ यंत संघषपूण आहे. प रि थतीशी संघष करताना यां नी कधीही हार 
मानली नाही. िचकाटी, क , अिवरत प र म यां या जोरावर महारा ा या शै िणक इितहासाम ये अ यंत मह वपूण योगदान 
िदले. 
 डॉ. बापूजी साळंुखे यां चे मुळ नाव गोिवंद ानोजी साळंुखे हे होते. मूळ गाव रामापू र, ता. पाटण, िज. सातारा येथे 9 जून 
1919 रोजी ानोजी व तानूबाई यांचा पोटी यांचा ज म झाला.एक वषाचे असताना मातृछ  तर वया या बारा या वष  िपतृछ  
हरपले. लहानवयातच पोरके बन यानंतर संकटां ना धीराने सामोरे जा याची वृ ी यां यािठकाणी िवकिसत झाली. िवदयाथ  देशेत 
असतानाच इ लामपू र येथे ीराम समाजसेवा मंडळाची थापना केली. िवदयाथ  जीवनापासूनच िश ण सारा या मा यमातून 
समाजसेवेचे त यां नी आंगीकारलेले िदसते. ीराम समाजसेवा मंडळाने इ लामपुर प रसरात 15 ाथिमक शाळा सु  के या 
वातं यलढयात सहभागी झा यानंतर या शाळा यां नी रयत िश ण सं थेस जोडून िद या. 

 बापूज वर पूव पासूनच महा मा गांधी या िवचारसरणीचा भाव होता. राजाराम महािवदयालयात िशकत असताना ि स 
िशवाजी बोिडगमधील यां चे सहकारी िम  आर.डी.पाटील यानंा चे ेने बापूजी हणू  लागले पु ढे यां चे हेच नाव सव तोमुखी झाले 
राजाराम कॉलेजम ये असताना यां चे गु  आ पासाहेब पवार यां चे ते आवडते िवदयाथ  होते. आ पासाहेब पवार यावेळी 
स डूर या घोरपडे घरा याचा इितहास िलहीत होते. डॉ. पवार यां नी यावेळी स डूर घरा या या कागदप ां चे संशोधन क न 
यासं बंधी िटपणे काढ याची जबाबदारी सोपवली. हे िचकाटीचे काम बापूज नी अ यंत िन ेने पूण केले. हणून खूश होवून स डूर 

सं थानाचे महाराज यशवंतराव घोरपडे यां नी बापूज ची नेमणूक ‘राजगु ’ हणून केली. तसेच महाराजां या स लागार मंडळाचे ते 
स माननीय सद य बनले. याचदर यान बेळगाव या नानासाहेब पाटील यांची क या ‘सुिशला’ िह याशी यांचा 15 िडसबर 1940 
ला िववाह झाला होता. दोन वष ते आप या प नीसह स डूर सं थानातच होते. पु ढे राजपु ांबरोबर परदेशी जा याची संधी यानंा 
िमळाली मा  1942 या लढयात भाग घे यासाठी यां नी ती नाकरली. फ  लढयात भाग घेवूनच थांबले नाहीत तर, ‘सातारा 
िज हयाचा ां ती इितहास’ यांनी वह ते िलहन काढला. 
 1944 ते 1954 या काळात ते रयत िश ण सं थेशी सल न होते कमवीर भाऊराव पाटील यां नी यानंा कडी येथील 
शाळेवर मु या यापक हणून नेमले असताना यां नी अितशय लौिकक िमळवला. केवळ तीन वषा या काळात शाळेची संपूण 
इमारत बांधली. 25 एकर जमीन लागवडीखाली आणली. वसतीगृह बांधले. दोन िविहरी खोद या. येथेच ते बी.टी. झाले. हाडाचा 
िश क कुशल शासक व आदश समाजसेवक कसा असावा याचा आदश घालून िदला. कमवीरां नी यां ना रयत िश ण सं थेचे 
आजीव सेवकपद िदले. कमवीरांसाठी अपार क  घेवून लाखभर पयांचा गौरव िनधी यां नी जमवला होता. पु ढे मा  
कमवारांबरोबर यां चे वैचा रक मतभेद होवून ते रयत मधून बाहेर पडले व वत:ची नवी िश णसं था थापन केली. 
 बापूजी रयतमधून बाहेर पडले आिण यां या उदा  जीवनकायाचे एक नवे पव सु  झाले. 19 ऑ टो. 1954 रोजी 
कराड या योगे र मुरलीधर मंदीरात यां नी नवीन िश णसं था थापन कर याची ितला पूणपणे वाहन घे याची शपत घेतली. 
यावेळी यां याबरोबर यां चे सहकारी िम  िदनकरराव माने, शांताराम काकडे, भाऊसाहेब मराठे, अ पासाहेब साळंुखे इ. मंडळी 
उपि थत होते. 1 नो हबर 1954 रोजी तासगाव तालु यातील तुरची येथे झाले या बैठक त वामी रामानंद भारती यां या 
मागदशनानुसार सं थेचे नाव ‘ ी वामी िववेकानंद िश ण सं था’ असे ठेवले. सं था थापनेनंतर बापूज नी सं थेची लोकशाही 

िणत घटना तयार केली. यात ी वामी िववेकानंद िश ण सं थे या येय व उ ेशासं बंधी खालील बाबी समािव  आहेत. 
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1. सामा य समाजात सुसं कारी िश ण सारा या साधनाने समाजाचे प रवतन घडवून आणण.े 
2. स य, ामािणकता, चा र य िपळवणूक स आळा व याग या जीवनातील मौिलक िन ा जीवनात उतरव याचा य न करण,े हा आम या 

सुसं कारी िश णाचा हेतू  होय. 
3. कला, वािण य, िव ान, शेती, समाजशा , तं  आिण शा. िश ण आदी. िवषयांचा समावेश होणारे प रणामकारक, ाथिमक, 

मा यिमक व उ च िश ण या ारे समाजाचा सां कृितक िवकास साधण.े 
4. सामा य समाजा या सुसं कारी िवकासा या येयासाठी उ फूतपणे वाहन घेणारे आदश समाजसेवक तयार करणे. 
5. आचार, िवचार, उ चार यां या पािव यावर सं था आ हपूवक भर देते. 
6. सं थे या शाखा, उपशाखांतून जात, धम,पंथ अथवा वण यांचा भेदाभेद माननार नाही. 
7. सं था राजकारणापासून अिल  राहील. 
8. आ मसमपण, ामािणकपणा, स य, समता व बंधूता या वृ चा प रपोष केला जाईल. 
9. वतं  िवचारवृ ी व नविनिमती यांची कुवत िवकिसत करणे. 
10.जीवनात हरघडी साधेपणा व काटकसर यांची जपणूक सं था करीत राहील. 
11.सं थे या शाखांचे िहशेब सवाना पाह यास खुले/उपल ध राहतील. 
  

बापूजी साळंुखे हे सं थेचे संक पक, सं थापक व कायवाह होते. असे असले तरी यां नी आपले सहकारी िम  व 
समाजकारणातील व राजकारणातील िविवध मा यवर य ना सं थेचे सं थापक बनवले. याम ये आबासाहेब माने, रा.ग. झांबरे, 
अ पासाहेब साळंुखे, भाऊसाहेब मराठे, शां.भा.काकडे,बाळासाहेब देसाई, अ पासाहेब पवार, वामी रामानंद भारती, भाई 
माधवराव बागल, र ना पा कंुभार, िमलाताई गाडगीळ, गंगूताई कोक ळ इ. 29 जणांचा समावेश होता. 
 बापूज या िचंतनातून सं थेचे बोधिच ह तयार झाले जे अ यंत क पक व अथपूण आहे. तसेच सं थेचा महामं  अथात 

िदवा य. “ ान िव ान आिण सुसं कार यासाठी िश ण सार” या एका ओळीम ये िश णातून काय अिभ ेत आहे. ते अ यंत 
मोज या श दात मांडले आहे. तसेच सं थेची ाथना जी वत: बापूज नी िलहली व आजही सं थे या सव सं कारगृहांमधून 
अितशय त मयतेने गायली जाते. यामधून ही बापूज चे उ च जीवन त व ानच ितिबंबीत होते. 
 निवन िश ण सं थेला समाजाचा पाठ बा खुप िमळाला मा  आिथक पाठबळ फारसे िमळाले नाही. ते हा बापूज नी 
आधी केले मग सां िगतले या उ नुसार बापूज नी व:ताची पुंजी सं थे या िवकासाकरीता वापरली. बापूज नी आप याकडील 
900 पये, पु तकाचे 4000 पये, िवदया यानी िदलेले 1000 पये सं थेसाठी वापरले व वत: मु या यापक असतानाही 
सा या िश काचे वेतन घेतले. जानेवारी 1973 म ये िमळालेली गौरव िनधीची एक लाख सदतीस हजार पयांची र कम यां नी 
सं थेसच िदली. 31 िङ 1954 ला यां नी सं थेची अिधकृत नदणी को हापू र येथे चॅ रटी किमशनर यां याकडे केली व सं था 
सोसायटी रिज ेशन कायदया माणे सरकारमा य झाली. 
 6 जून 1955 ला बापूज ना क या झाली िजचे नाव ‘िवदया’ ठेवले आिण याच िदवशी को हापूर, तासगांव, चाफळ, 
तारळे आिण उंडाळे या पाच िठकाणी मा यिमक िवदयालये सु  केली. तसेच कराड येथे एक ि यां चे अ यापक िवदयालय, 
को हापूर व चाफळ येथे िवदयाथ  वसतीगृहे, एवढया कायाचा शुभारंभ केला. अ या शुभ सु वातीनंतर बापूजी झपाट या माणे 
काम क  लागले. चंड धावपळ, वास सु  झाला. महारा ा या कानाकोप यात खेडया-पाडयात, ड गर-द यात सव दू र वेगाने 
िश ण सार घडवून महारा ात शै. ां ती घडवून आणली दु गम आिदवासी भाग हणून ओळख या जाणा-या ठाणे िज हयातीच 
‘आशागड’ येथे ‘वारली’ लोक राहतात. या िठकाणी आ मशाळेची िनिमती केली. लोकांकडून िमळेत तेवढया तटपुं या आिथक 
िमळकतीवर शाखा चालव या. हे करत असताना काटकसर हे सू  अंगीकारले. जे बोलायचे तेच करायचे व जे करायचे तेच 
बोलायचे’ असे ते आप या कायक याना नेहमी सांगत. सावजिनक पैसा हा र ा या क दणात बसवून याचा उपयोग शाळां या 
िवकासासाठी व िवदया या या क याणासाठी झाला पािहजे. यासाठी ते आ ही असत. 
 सं थेचा याप सन 1985 ते 1962 या पाच वषात अितशय गतीने वाढत होता. वषाला 50-50 शाखा िनघत हो या 
सं थे या कामासाठी चंड धावपळ, पुण-ेमुंबई या सिचवालयांना भेटी, सं थेिव या कोट केसेस, लोकां या भेटी यात बापूजी 
अखंड बुडालेले असताना संसाराचा गाडा या या प नी सु िशलादेवी हाकत हो या. यामुळे बापूज या कायात या माऊलीचा 
याग व क  ही मह वपूण आहेत. हे सव करत असताना बापूजी आपले अ यापनाचे काय ही करतच होते. आपला िवदयाथ  हा 

उदयाचा सु ,स ढ, वतं य िवचारांचा, वावलंबी, रा ीय जाणीव असणारा नाग रक असावा यासाठी धडपडत होते, यांनी 
सं थे या शासना या सोयीसाठी पाच िवभाग केले. सातारा, सांगली, को हापूर, उ मानाबाद, व मराठवाडा या पाच िवभागांवर 
यांचा सतत दौरा असायचा यामुळे तेथील गु देव कायकत नेहमी आप या कायात अचूक राहत. बापूज या हयातीत जून 1987 
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पयत 164 मा यिमक शाळा, 14 महािवदयालये, 8 डी.एङ महािवदयालये, 2 क याशाळा, 2 क या महािवदयालये, 2 रा शाळा व 
35 व तीगृहे होती. एवढया चंड वेगाने यां नी काय केले यां या या कायामुळे समाजाने यां ना ‘िश णमहष ’ महारा  शासनाने 
‘दिलतिम ’ िशवाजी िवदयापीठाने डी.िलट पदवी देवून गौरवले.  
 असे हे नैितक मू यांची जोपासना करणारे बापूजी, अथक प र मातून शू यातून िव  उभे करणारे बापूजी, ानमय 
साधनेतून िववेकश ने आ म योती विलत करणारे बापूजी 8 ऑग ट 1987 या पंचत वात िविलन झाले.  
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MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkaph efgykaP;k vkfFkZd l{kehdj.kkckcrph Hkqfedk %  
fganw dksM fcykP;k fo’ks”k lanHkkZr 

 

izk- lkS- lq”ek foykljko tk/ko- 
bfrgkl foHkkx  

okj.kk egkfo|kyk;],sroMs [kqnZ- 
rk-okGok ft- lkaxyh- 

 
izLrkouk& 

fL=;kaps nq̧ ;eRo] ijk/khurk vkf.k ‘kks”k.k gh Hkkjrh; lektO;oLFksph BGdi.ks 
v/kksjsf[kr gks.kkjh oSf’k”V;s vkgsr- ,d jk”Vª Eg.kwu HkkjrkP;k lokZaxh.k fodklkpk fopkj djrkuk 
fL=;kaps fodkl izfØ;srhy vǹ’;i.k utjsvkM d:u pky.kkj ukgh] gh vfr’k; egRokph 
Hkwfedk ?ks.kkjs fo’ofo[;kr vFkZ’kkL=K MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj gs Hkkjrh; fL=;kaP;k lokZaxh.k 
lcyhdj.kkcjkscjp fL=;kaP;k vkfFkZd lcyhdj.kkckcr vfr’k; vxzgh gksrs- fL=;kaph izxrh 
T;k izek.kkr >kyh vlsy R;ko:u R;k lektkph izxrh eh eksthr vlrks vls fodklekiukps 
,d fL=dsanzhr izfreku R;kauh fuekZu dsys gksrs- fL=;kaP;k vkfFkZd l{kehdj.kklkBh R;kapk 
‘kS{kf.kd fodkl lk/k.ks ØeizkIr Bjrs gh MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ;kaph Hkwfedk gksrh- 
ckcklkgsckaph L=hfo”k;d Hkwfedk gh QDr nfyr dsaæh d:u pky.kkj ukgh rj frph O;kidrk 
y{kkr ?ksÅup  ckcklkgsckauh dsysY;k L=h m/njkP;k dk;kZps vkdyu d:u ?;kos ykxrs- 
fL=;kaP;k vkfFkZd l{kehdj.kkckcr ?kV.kspk fuekZrk ;k tckcnkjhrwu R;kauh vusd ?kVukRed 
rjrqnh dsY;k ek= R;kiwohZp R;kauh fL=;kaP;k vkfFkZd] lkekftd oSokghd o dk;ns’khj gDdkapk 
tkfgjukek^fganw dksM fcykP;k* ek/;ekarwu ekaMyk gksrk- fganw dksM fcy Eg.kts QDr fL=;kauk 
fookg] ?kVLQksV] nRrd ?ks.;kpk vf/kdkj ns.kkjs fcy uOgrs rj efgykaP;k vkfFkZd 
l{kehdj.kkpk  rks ,d ns’kO;kih dr̀h dk;ZØe gksrk gs izFke letkowu ?ksrys ikfgts- Hkkjrh; 
fganw dk;n;kus ‘krdkuq’krds fL=;kauk ts vkfFkZd vf/kdkj ukdkjys gksrs rs ns.;kps dke ;k 
fcykP;k ek/;ekrwu ckcklkgsckauh dsys gksrs] L=h vkfFkZd l{kehdj.kkph ckcklkgsckaph Hkwfedk 
iq<hyizek.ks ikgrk ;sbZy 
fganw dksM fcy & 
 MWk- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ;kauh dsysY;k egku dk;kZe/;s BGdi.ks fnl.kkjs dk;Z Eg.kts 
R;kauh dsysyh fganw dksM fcykph jpuk gks;- Hkkjrh; jkT;?kVuk tj izHkkohi.ks jkcok;ph vlsy 
rj R;klkBh fganw dksM fcy ikl gks.ks gh ckc vfr’k; egRokph gksrh- laiw.kZ ns’kHkj ;k 
fcykyk lukrU;kauh izpaM fojks/k dsyk rs fcy Eg.kts Hkkjrh; fL=;kaP;k lexz Lokra+++ +++ ++å;kpk 
ekXUkkpkVkZ gksrs- Eg.kwup fganw dksM fcy Eg.kts dk; gksrs gs izFke letkowu ?ksrys ikghts- fganw 
dk;nk gh ladYiuk loZizFke fczVh’k dky[kaMke/;s lafgr >kyh gk fganw dk;nk Eg.kts izkphu 
Hkkjrkrhy osn] Jr̀h vkf.k Lèrh ;k /keZxzaFkkrhy fofo/k vkpkjfo”k;d fu;e vkf.k lektkr 
ijaijsus pkyr ;sÅu ǹ<>kysY;k :<h o ijaijk ;kapk leqPpd vkgs- LFkGijRos fganw /kekZrhy 
vkpkj O;ogkjkae/;s Qjd iMrks o R;kpkp ifj.kke dk;|ke/;s Qjd iM.;kr gksrks- 
lkgftdp dk;|kr ,dokD;rk fnlwu ;sr uOgrh- Hkkjrkr fganw okjlk dk;nk gk izkeq[;kus 
ferk{kjk o nk;Hkkx ;koj vk/kkfjr gksrk- 11 O;k ‘krdkae/;s foKkus’oj ;k /keZiafMrkus th 
fVdk fygyh rh ferk{kj Eg.kwu vksG[kyh tkrs- ferk{kj gh i/nr izFke xqtjkre/;s pkyw gksrh- 
ek+= yodjp rh caxky izkarkpk viokn oxGrk laiw.kZ HkkjrHkj izpyhr >kyh- ferk{kjke/;s 
izkeq[;kus izeq[;kus ,d+= dqVqac i/nrhr o okjlk gDd ;k cÌyps dk;ns lkaxhrysys gksrs- 
R;kuqlkj okjlk gDd iq=ikS=knh vkf.k lfiaM ;kauk feGrks- ek= fL=;kauk ;kiSdh dks.krkp gDd 
feG.kkj ukgh-1 
 15 O;k ‘krdkae/;s thewrokgu ;kauh laxzfgr dsysY;k fu;ekauk nk;Hkkx Eg.kwu lacksf/kys 
tkrs- caxkyizkarke/;s gh i/nr izpfyr >kyh- nk; Eg.kts okjlkus feG.kkjs /ku gks;- ljLorh 
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foykl ;k xzaFkkr nk; ‘kCnkpk vFkZ lkaxrkuk oMhykadMwu iq+=kauk fnys tk.kkjs ts Lor%P;k 
ekydhps /ku R;kyk nk; Eg.krkr-2 ;kr QDr iq=kukap LFkku gksrs] dU;syk ukgh- _Xosnkrhy 
Hkk”;kr lk;ukpk;Z Eg.krkr dh] fiaMnku oxSjs djr vlY;kewGs iq= gk okjlk gDdkl ;ksX; 
vkgs- eqyxh rls djr ulY;keqGs rh okjlk gDdkl ik= ukgh- rh rj QDr nql&;kyk fnyh 
tkrs-3 R;kiq<s tkÅu euq Eg.krks dh Hkk;kZ iq= vkf.k nkl gs /kujghr ekuU;kr vkys vkgsr- rs 
ts dkgh /kuizkIr djrkr rs R;kaP;k Lokehps vlrs- tSfeuhP;k lw+=kojhy ‘kkcj Hkk”;ke/;s 
fL=;kauk nzO; feGo.;kpk o ;K dj.;kpk vf/kdkj fnysyk vkgs-4 
 fganw dk;|krhy gh ijLij fHkUurk o folaxri.kk u”V d:u R;kyk ,d ftulh Lo:Ik 
ns.ks vko’;d gksrs- R;klkBh vusd fcys iwohZp ekaM.;kr vkysyh gksrh- MkW- ckcklkgsc 
vkacsMdj dk;nsea=h vlrkuk fganw dksMyk dk;ns’khj ntkZ ns.;kps izew[k dke R;kaP;kdMs vkys- 
MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj vkiY;k Hkk”k.kkr Eg.krkr dh] fganw dksM fcykekxs eq[;r% nksu 
mfÌ”V;s vkgsr- fganw dk;nk loZ ns’kHkj lqlq= dj.ks gs ifgys mfÌ”V;s vkgs- ;kykp baxzth Hkk”ksr 
dksMhfQds’ku Eg.krkr] vkf.k fganw dk;|kP;k dkgh ‘kk[kkaph lq/kkj.kk ?kMfo.ks gs nqljs mfÌ”V;s 
vkgs- ;kiSdh ifgY;k mfÌ”Vkackcr dks.kkpk okn ukgh] rj nwl&;k mfÌ”Vkaojp loZ okn&fookn 
dsafnzr >kyk vkgs-5 fganw dksM fcykus ,dw.k ikp izdkjP;k izeq[k lq/kkj.kk lqpfoysY;k gksR;k 
R;kpk lkjka’k iqVhyizek.ks lkaxrk ;sbZy-6 

1½fganw dk;|kr fookg o nRrd ;k ckch QDr tkrh varxZrp dk;ns’khj ekuY;ktkr gh xks”V 
ukdk:u fganw dksM fcykus dks.kr;kgh tkrhr fookg dj.;kl o nRrd ?ks.;kl ek.;rk nsÅu 
tkrhaps fuewZyu  dj.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk- 

2½cgqiRuhRokph i/nr can d:u ,d iRuhRokpk iqjLdkj d:u fL=;kaP;k oSokfgd  thoukyk LFkS;Z 
ns.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk- 

3½dkgh Bjkfod vVhaoj ?kVLQksV ?ks.;kl ekU;rk fnyh- 
4½ferk{kjk i/nr jÌ d:u nk;Hkkx i/nr loZ= :< dj.;kr ;s.kkj gksrh- ;keqGs    dk;|kr 

lqlaxrk ;s.kkj gksrh- 
5½fL=;kauk bLVsVhe/;s okjlk gDd ekU; dj.;kr vkysyk vkgs-  

 
fL=;kaph vkfFkZd lcyhdj.kckcr MkW- vkacsMdjkaph Hkwfedk %& 

fL=;kaph izxrh gh L=hnkf{k.;kP;k ǹ”Vhus ikg.;kph lk/kh ckc ulwu rh jk”Vª; fodklkpk 
ewG vk/kkjLraaHk vkgs v’kh ckcklkgsckaph Bke Hkwfedk gksrh- Eg.kwup rs Eg.kr dh] fL=;kaph 
izxrh T;kizek.kkr >kyh vlsy R;ko:u ,[kk|k lektkph izxrh eh ekstr vlrks-7Hkkjrh; 
lektkr ek+= fL=;kaP;k lkekftd] ‘kS{kf.kd] vkfFkZd izxfrdMs v{kE; nqYkZ{k >kysys vkgs- 
R;kauk vkfFkZd ijkoyafcRoke/kwup ekufld xqykefxjh fLodkjkoh ykxr vkgs- vktP;k txkr 
laiRrhp Lokraå;kpk vk/kkjLraHk vkgs- tksoj fL=;kauk laiRrhpk okjlk feGr ukgh rksoj R;kaph 
xqykefxjh lai.kkj ukgh R;k ǹ”Vhus fganw dksM fcykr rh rjrwn dsyh gksrh- i.k rs fcy eatwj 
gksow ‘kdys ukgh-8 ;kpkp vFkZ fganw dksM dksM fcy Eg.kts ckcklkgsckauh Hkkjrh; fL=;kaP;k 
vkfFkZd lcyhdj.kkackcr ?ksrysyh vfr’k; ewyxkeh o lexz Hkwfedk gksrh- 
L=h/ku%& 
 fganw lektkr fL=;kaP;k vkfFkZd vf/kdjkar QDr L=h/ku ;kckchpk lekos’k gksr gksrk- 
L=h/ku ;k ladYiusr nkx&nkfxus] tM&tokghj] oL=s]ekrk& firk o Hkzkrk ;kauh fnysY;k 
HksVoLrw] ns.kX;k] irhus fookgkuarj izsekus fnysY;k HksVoLrq] fookgizlaxh fdaok uohu ?kjkr 
vkY;kuarj feGkysY;k HksVoLrw ;k ckchapk vkarHkkZo gksrks- egRokps Eg.kts L=hus Lor% dke 
d:u feGoysY;k laiRrhpk ns[khy L=h/kukae/;s lekos’k gksrks- ek= ;k L=h/kukaoj L=hpk laiw.kZ 
vf/kdkj izR;{k O;ogkjkae/;s ekU; dsysyk Ugork- euqLer̀huqlkj L=h;kauh irhP;k 
ijokuxhf’kok; Lor%P;k /kukrwugh (L=h/ku)[kpZ d: u;s-9 vkiLraHk /keZlw=kojhy mToy 
Vhdse/;s EgVys vkgs dh] irh o iRuh ;k nks?kkaps /kukps xzg.k o /kukpk fofu;ksx ;kaoj 
LokehRo vlrs gs tjh [kjs vlys rjh irhP;k ijokuxh fouk fofu;ksx dj.;kpk vf/kdkj 
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L=hyk ukgh- ifryk ek= Lora= vf/kdkj vkgs-10 fL=;kaP;k ;k vkfFkZd dqpac.ksyk ckcklkgsckauh 
fganw dksM fcykP;k ek/;ekarwu nwj dj.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk gksrk- vkt fL=;kauk laiRrhr laiw.kZ 
ekydh xktfork ;sr ukgh fryk cf{kl Eg.kwu yXukP;k osGh th jDde fdaok nkfxus feGrkr 
rsp frps /ku Eg.kwu letys tkrs-11 fL=;kapk Lor%P;k /kukojhy laiw.kZ vf/kdkj o R;kP;k 
fofu;ksxkps laiw.kZ Lokra= fganw dksM fcykP;k ek/;ekrwu ckcklkgsckauh fL=;kauk nsÅu 
‘krdkuq’krds L=h/kukckcr vlysyh fL=;kaph vxfrdrk u”V dsysyh gksrh- 
okjlk gDd %& 
 fganw dk;|krhy ferk{kjk nk;Hkkx fdaok euqLer̀h ;k /keZ’kkókuqlkj okjlk gDd gk QDr 
iq+=kauk fnysyk gksrk- rj dU;k] iRuh] fo/kok ;k loZp :ikr L=h;kapk okjlk gDd ukdk:u 
L=hiq:”k fo”kersps o fL=;kaps nq̧ ;eRokps chts :tfoyh xsysyh gksrh- nk;Hkkxuqlkj fL=;kauk 
iksVxhpk gDd ns.;kr vkyk gksrk i.k gh iksVxh ns.ks ykxw u;s Eg.kwu ,d ekxZ /keZekrZaMkauk 
lqpyk rks Eg.kts fL=;kauk lrh tk.ks- caxkye/;s lrhph pky Qkj izcG vlY;kps dkj.k 
Eg.kts gh nk;Hkkx i/nr gks;-12vFkkZr ;su dsl d:u fL=;kauk okjlk gDdkiklwu nwj Bso.;kpk 
iz;Ru fganw dk;|kpk gksrk- 
 ns’kkP;k lokZaxh.k vkfFkZd fodklkr fL=;kapk vkfFkZd fodkl vfr’k; egRokpk vkgs gs 
ckcklkgsckalkj[;k txfo[;kr vFkZ’kkL=KkP;k utjsrwu fulV.ks ‘kD; uOgrs R;keqGsp R;kauh fganw 
dksM fcykP;k ikpO;k ØekadkP;k lq/kkj.ksrwu fL=;kauk okjlk gDd ns.;kph Hkwfedk ekaMyh- 
eqyhP;k gDdklaca/khpk HksnHkko dk<wu Vkd.;kr ;s.kkj vkgs- ckikP;k feGdrhr eqykizek.ks 
eqyhaukgh ;kiq<s ;ksX; rks okVk Eg.kts eqyxk&eqyxh vlk Hksn gk dk;nk dj.kkj ukgh- L=hyk 
leku okVk feGsy vkrki;Zar gh ;kstuk uOgrh- 1937 iwohZ rj fo/kokauk lq/nk vkiY;k 
irhP;k feGdrhoj gDd lkaxrk ;sr uOgrh- 1937 lkyh R;klkBh ,d uok dk;nk dj.;kr 
vkyk ijarq ;k dk;|kr ek;kZnhr ekydh o eqyhapk leku okjlkgDd ekU; dj.;kr vkyk 
uOgrk- fganw dksM fcykUo;s gs nksu nks”k dk<wu Vkd.;kr vkys vkgs-13 iq<hy dkGkr fganw dksM 
fcykpkp Hkkx vlysyk fganw okjlk dk;nk 1956 ikl >kyk- R;keqGs fganw iqj”kkaP;k izFke 
oxkZarhy okjlkgh R;kP;kgh] fo/kok iRuh] eqykph eqyxh] eqyhpk eqyxk] eqyhph eqyxh]eqykph 
fo/kok] eqykP;k eqykph fo/kok vk’kk fL=;kapk lekos’k dsyk vkgs- gh dsoG MkW- ckcklkgsc 
vkacsMdjkaph d̀ik ekukoh ykxsy] fL=;kauk okjlk gDd ns.;kckcrpk vk/kkj nk[korkuk 
ckcklkgsc cg̀Lirhpk nk[kyk nsrkr dh rks Eg.krks L=h gh iqj”kkph v/kkZaxh vlY;keqGs 
fu/kukuarj rks v/kkZxhP;k :ikus txrks- Eg.kwu v/kkZxhP;k /kukoj dks.kkpkgh vf/kdkj pkyw 
‘kd.kkj ukgh- eyk okVrs gs R;kaps fo/kku vR;ar lkeFkZoku o iV.kkjs vkgs-14 
 fgsnw dksM fcykus fL=;kauk ?kVLQksV ?ks.;kpk] nRrd ?ks.;kpk vf/kdkj fnyk] ,d 
iRuhRokph rjrwn d:u iqj”kkaP;k oSokghd euekuhyk oslu ?kkryh- ckcklkgsckauh ;k fcyknokjs 
dsysY;k loZ lq/kkj.kk vfr’k; tgky Økafrdkjd fganw /kekZP;k lexz O;oLFksyk dkVk ns.kk&;k 
gksR;k- vkf.k R;keqGs rs fcy ukdkjys xsys vls Qkj ojojps vkdy.k lektkr gksrs- ek+= rs 
okLro ukgh- R;kckcr lkaxrkuk ckcklkgsc Lor% Eg.krkr dh uO;k lq/kkj.kkapkp dks.kR;kuk 
dks.kR;k ‘kkL=kPkk vk/kkj vkgsr Eg.kwu ek>s vls Li”V dr vkgs dh uos fganw dksM fcy gs 
Økafrdkjd fdaok tgky ukghr eh fduk&;kyxrcksV gkd.kkjk e.kq”; vkgs- iWflfide/;s izokl 
djko;kl tk.kk&;k ,dkdh /kkMlh izoklkizek.ks eh ukgh- rlsp tgky fcy r;kj djko;kps 
vlsr rj ;k is{kk osXkGs >kys vlrs- l/;kps gs fcy Eg.kts mRd̀”V e/;e ekxZ vkgs- eyk 
lokZuk cjkscj tko;kps vkgs-15  
 izd̀rh LokLrkP;k vusd rdzkjhauk cktwyk lk:.k fL=;kaP;k lcfydj.kkps gs fcy vgksjk= 
>Vwu MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ;kauh r;kj dsys- ek+= vKku vkf.k ek.kfld xqykefxjhr 
tx.kk&;k fL=;kauhp R;kyk fojks/k dsyk- gh cksp ckcklkgsckauk ‘ksoVi;Zar jkghyh- fL=;kaP;k 
loZLoh ghrkps gs fcy eatwj dj.;klkBh fL=;kauh dkghp gkypky dsyh ukgh- gh [ksniqoZd 
ckc vkgs- eh iq:”k vlwu ns[khy fL=;kaP;k gDdklkBh HkkaMyks i.k fL=;kauh dk mRlqdrk 
nk[koyh ukgh gs letr ukgh-16 
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 f’k”VeaMGkP;k izeq[k L=hyk fopkjys vlrk frus fnysys mRrj ns[khy Qkjp [ksntud 
gksrs- rh Eg.kkyh ek÷;k uo&;kus eyk lkaxhrys dh fcykyk fojks/k dj ukghrj eh nqljh 
ck;dks d:.k vk.krks-17 fcykpk eatwjhpk [kafcj fu/kkZj osGksosGh O;Dr dj.kkjs iaMhr usg: 
ns[khy ‘ksoVh jktdh; lRrsP;k laj{k.kklkBh cnyys o R;kauh fcykP;k eatwjhckcrph vkiyh 
ekxs ?ksryh- ;kloZp ckfcauk O;fFkr gksÅ.k ‘ksoVh ckcklkgsckauh vkiY;k ea=h inkpk jkth.kkek 
fnyk- fL=;kaP;k HkforO;kckcr dks.krhgh rMtksM d:.k fL=;kaP;k fodklkyk f[kG ?kky.;kis{kk 
ea=h inkpk jkth.kkek ns.;kps gs txkrhy ,deso mnkgj.k vkgs-  
lekjksi%& 
 fganw dksM fcy gs QDr fL=;kauk fookgkpk] ?kMLQksVkpk nRrd ?ks.;kpkp vf/kdkj ns.kkjs 
fcy uOgrs- rj rs fL=;kaP;k vkfFkZd gDdkpk tkfgj.kkek gksrk- 

fL=;kauk ukdkjysys okjlk gDdkps vf/kdkj iz/kk.k d:.k fryk vkfFkZd n”̀V;k Looyach 
o lcy cuowu frP;k lkekftd] ‘kS{kf.kd] lkaLdf̀rd] jktdh; gDdkpk uO;k okVk fryk 
miyC/k d:.k ns.;kpk vfr’k; LrqR; iz;Ru MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh dsysyk gksrk- ek++= 
rRdkfyu lkekftd ifjfLFkrhr rs fcy eatwj gksÅ ‘kdys ukgh- iq<hy dkGkr fL=;kafo”k;h 
>kysyk fofo/k dk;ns gs fganw dksM fcykP;kp ekxZn’kZukrwu vFkkZr ckcklkgsckaP;kp 
izj.ksrwu>kysys vkgsr- Hkkjrh; ?kV.ksP;k ek/;sekrwu MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ;kauh fL=;kauk 
Lokra=] lerk cgky dsyh vkgs R;kp cjkscj ?kVussP;k 15 O;k dyekuqlkj jkT;ljdkjyk 
fL=;kaP;k ckcrhr osG iMy;kl ldkjkRed HksnHkko d:u (Positive Discriumination) vf/kdps 
vf/kdkj ns.;kpsgh cG fnysys vkgs] ;ko:u R;kaph nqjn”̀Vh fnlwu ;srs- Hkkjrh; jkT;?kV.ksps 
dye 39 gs MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauh ?ksrysY;k fL=;kaP;k vkfFkZd lcyhdj.kkP;k Hkwfedsph 
ikorh vkgs- R;kuqlkj fL=;kauk iqj”kkaP;k cjkscjhus miftfodsps i;kZ;h lk/k.k feGfo.;kP;k 
vf/kdkj lek.k dkeklkBh lek.k osrukpk vf/kdkj] vkf.k fL=;kaps vkjksX;] rkdn] o ;kaP;k 
nq:i;ksx d:.k R;kaP;k vkfFkZd xjtsrwu R;kauk u isyo.kk&;k O;olk;kr tcjnLrhus f’kj.ks 
Hkkx ikM.;kiklwu laj{k.k fnysys vkgs- fL=;kapk ekr̀Ro jtsckcr vfr’k; egRokph Hkwfedk 
?ks.kkjs MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj gs [kjks[kj fL=;kaP;k vkfFkd fodklkrhy izR;sd vMFkG;kP;k 
fdrh laxksikax fopkj djr gksrs gs fl/n gksrs-  
 
lanHkZ%& 

1½ [kSjeksMs pka- Hk-] MkW-vkacsMdj vkf.k fganw dksM fcy] lqxkok izdk’ku]2002ì-Ø- 9- 
2½ mRr- 
3½ lkGq[ks vk- g] fganw laLdr̀h vkf.k fL=;k] ì- 9-  
4½ mDr- 
5½ MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ys[k.k vkf.k Hkk”kus] [kaM- 18] Hkkx&3 egkjk”Vª ‘kklu]2002] ì- 178- 
6½ mDr- 
7½ MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ys[k.k vkf.k Hkk”k.ks] [kaM&18] Hkkx&2] ì”B 197 (MkW-ck-vk- pfj+= &     
   lk/k.ks izdk’k.k lferh] mPp vkf.k ra= f’k{k.k foHkkx] egkjk”Vª ‘kklu 2002 ). 
8½ MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ys[ku vkf.k Hkk”k.ks] [kaM 18] Hkkx 3] ì- 340- 
9½ cksMsZZ [kMls] ,sfrdkfld ifjizs{;krhy fL=;k] ‘kqHke izdk’ku 2010] ì-35 
10½ mDr- 
11½ MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ys[ku vkf.k Hkk”k.ks] [kaM 18] Hkkx&3] ì- 181- 
12½ [kSjeksMs pka-Hk-]MkW-vkacsMdj vkf.k fganw dksM fcy] lqxkok izdk’ku] 2002 ì- 11- 
13½ MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ys[ku vkf.k Hkk”k.ks] [kaM 18] Hkkx&3] ì- 181 
14½ mDr ì- 183- 
15½ mDr ì- 185- 
16½ MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj ys[ku vkf.k Hkk”k.ks] [kaM 18] Hkkx&3] ì- 342- 
17½ mDr- 
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ifj/kkukrhy cnyrs Lo:i 
MkW- lkS- o’kkZ ;”kks/ku ikVhy  

¼gkselk;Ul foHkkx izeq[k½ 
ekyrh olarnknk ikVhy dU;kegkfon;ky;] bLykeiwj rk- 

okGok ft- lkaxyh  
 
xks’kokjk %&  

euq’;kP;k nSuafnu xjtsiSdh ^oL=* gh ewyHkwr xjt vkgs- l/;kP;k vk/kqfud dkGkr R;kphgh xjt cnyyh 
vkgs- iwohZ QDr FkaMh] Åu] okjk ;kiklwu laj{k.k dj.;klkBh vkiY;k iwoZtkauh ;kpk okij lq: dsyk- izk.;kaP;k 
dkrM;kiklwu cuoysY;k diM;kiklwu vktP;klqcd o lqanj diM;ki;Zar vkiyk isgjko cnyrs dsyk- ;k ,dfolkO;k 
‘krdkr rj ikjaikfjd vkf.k ikf’pekR; oL«kkaP;k ,d=hdj.kkps uequs igk;yk feGrkr- mnk- ftUl iWUV oj xq: “kVZ 
fdaok usg: “kVZ r R;koj jktLFkkuh dkekps tWdsV vls QW”ku Eg.ktsp Indo Western eksB;k la[;sus okijys tkrkr- 
izLrqr “kks/kfuca/kkr gsp ifj/kkuhrhy fdaok isgjkO;krhy cnykps Lo:i o R;kps egRo ;kpk vk<kok ?ksryk vkgs- 
“kks/k laKk %& ifj/kku] QW”ku] Indo Western gWyks bQsDV] LVsVl flEckWy-  
 
izLrkouk %&  

oL= gs ewyHkwr xjtkaiSdh ,d vkgs- Eg.ktsp oLkph xjt ek.klkyk usgehp vls- gokekukiklwu cpko dj.ks 
gs ,d izkFkfed mnns”k vlrks ijarq ekuo g;k eqGkrp la”kks/kd vkgs R;keqGs iks’kk[k @ ifj/kku o R;kojhy ltkoV 
;kpk okij d:u Lor%ps O;fDreRo cnyw “kdrks rlsp Js’BRo fl/n R;keqGsp iks’kk[k o ltkoV gs LVsVl flEckWy 
izkphu dkGkiklwu jktsegkjkts eqdqV vkf.k vaxj[ks ifj/kku djhr- jkseu flusVlZ Vksxkt okijr f”kdkjh iWUVl 
okijr rj lSfud vkiyh ind yVdor- Eg.kts ^LVsVl flEckWy* ckxo.ks gh izkphu dkGkiklwu ekuokph lo; 
gksÅu xsyh vkgs-  
 
mnns”k %&  

1- ifj/kkukps egRo tk.kwu ?ks.ks-  
2- ifj/kkukps cnyrs Lo:i tk.kwu ?ks.ks-  

 
dk;Zi/nrh %& nq̧ ;e lk/kulkezxhpk mi;ksx  
 

ifj/kkukps egRo %&  
 vk/kqfud dkGke/;s fnolsafnol oL=kaps egRo ok,r pkyysys fnlwu ;srs- ,[kkn;k O;Drhyk ikfgY;koj frP;k 
fo’k;h tks let gksrks fdaok izFke n”kZuh th Nki iMrs R;kyk vR;ar egRo fnys tkrs- frP;k fo’k;h ,d er r;kj 
gksrs rs vuqdqy vlsy rj R;k O;Drhyk lektkr lekfo’V dsys tkrs] ijarq vuqdqy ulsy rj R;k O;Drhyk lektkr 
oko feGr ukgh-  
 ekul”kkL= MkW- tsbZlh cznlZ ;kauh izFken”kZuh iMysY;k izHkkokyk gWyks bQsDV vls EgVys vkgs-  

“Hello effect is most important phenomenon to understand. It can be critical factor in the job 
interview, sales presentation, business transactions as well as in social situations.” 

^gWyks bQsDV lkBh izFken”kZUkh ifgyh pkj feuhVs [kwi egRokph vlrkr- ;k pkj feuhVkrp O;Drhyk Lor%ph 
Nki ikMrk ;srs- ;kykp First Impression Eg.ktsp izFke n”kZuh Nki vls Eg.krkr- O;Drhky ifj/kkukrwu d/kh d/kh 
Lor%yk lknj dj.;kph ,dpla/kh feGrs v’kk izlaxh izFken”kZuh Nki ikM.ks xjtsps vlrs- eqyk[krh] O;kikjkrhy 
O;ogkj] fodzh v”kk osGh gs First Impression egRokps Bjrs- ;klkBh diM;kapk izHkko fuf”prp ifj.kkedkjd Bjrks 
diM;kaeqGs O;Drhcnnyps er vuqdqy fdaok izfrdqy curs- “kjhjkps laj{k.k dj.ks] lH;rk fdaok yTtk j{k.k o 
“kjhjkps vyadj.k dj.ks fdaok lq”kksfHkdj.kklkBh oL=kpk mi;ksx dsyk tkrks- ;k cjkscjp vk.k[kh dkj.ks isgjkO;kph 
vkgsr] rh Eg.kts & 

 laLd`rhps ogu dj.ks-  
 lkaLd`frd okjlk tksikl.ks-  
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 Lor%pk vlk fof”k’v Blk tksikl.ks-  
 Hkkoukaps izxVhdj.k dj.ks-  
 Lor%P;k lektkFkZd fLFkrhps izn”kZu dj.ks-  
 vkRefo”oklkph o`/nh dj.ks-  
 ^Lo* ladYIkusyk n<̀rk vk.k.ks-  
 
cnyR;k izokgkr ojhy ifj/kkukph@isgjkO;kph dkj.ks fnlwu ;srkr- diM;koj lk/kkj.ki.ks O;Drhps o;] fyax] 

O;olk;] lkekfyd ntkZ] O;DrheRo LoHkko] jkg.khekukpk Lrj] jk’Vªh;rk] vfHk:ph] izklafxdrk b- xks’Vh letrkr-  
 
isgjkO;krhy cnyrs Lo:i %& 
 iwohZ T;kosGh lektke/;s lkekftd vkf.k vkfFkZd Lrj ;ke/;s Qjd uOgrk R;kosGh dkiM mn;ksxkyk pkyuk 
uOgrh- izk.;kaP;k dkrMhiklwu cuoysys diMs “kjhjkps j{k.k dj.;kiqjrs uSlfxZd ts miyC/k gksrs rs okijr vlr- 
lqbZpk “kks/k ykxY;kuarj f”kok lq: >kys- R;keqGs loZtu ljldV ,dkp izdkjps diMs okijr ;k “kSyhyk 
Democratic Clothing vls EgVys tkr- ;kuarj lektkr cny gksr xsys- vkfFkZd o lkekftd cny gksÅu 
osxosxGs LRkj r;kj >kys- R;kyk Underdemoratic Clothing EgVys tkrs- lektkr tsOgk xjhc o Jhear oxZ 
vkY;kuarj R;kaP;k isgjkO;kr cny >kyk R;kuqlkj QW”ku O;olk; cnyyk- 
 vkSn;ksfxd dzkarh (Industrial Revolution) eqGs ek= gs iw.kZi.ks cnyr xsys- xjhc Jhear vlk Qjd 
u jkgrk vfr”k; LoLr diMs ns[khy [kwi egkx fnlw ykxyh- R;keqGs vfydMs izR;sdkdMsp [kwi diMs fnlw ykxyh 
vkgsr- gk vkSn;ksfxd dzkarhrhy cny 1½ oL=ksn;ksx 2½ iks’kk[k mn;ksx 3½ cktkjisB ;k rhu VII;kr fnlwu ;srks-  
 isgjkO;ke/;s tujs”ku xWi vlrs- vkiYkosGh dks.krs diMs ;ksX; letys tkr gksrs ;kcnny vkbZ@oMhy 
vkiY;k eqyka”kh ppkZ djrkuk fnlr ukghr- ;keqGsp iwohZ  ;k O;olk;kdMsgh c?k.;kpk ǹ’Vhdksu ,d izkFkfed xjt 
gksrk- rksrk iw.kZi.ks cnywu Lor%ps LVsVl nk[kfo.;klkBh o Lor%ph vksG[k lokZauk d:u ns.;klkBh isgjkokyk [kwi 
egRo fnys tkrs- vktns[khy tqU;k dkGkph QW”ku vkiyh”kh djrks i.k rh t”khP;k r”kh u mpyrk R;kr cny dj.ks 
Eg.ktsp iz;ksx”khy QW”ku vki.k tkLr fLodkjrks-  
 iwohZ QW”kue/;s cny gks.;kdjhrk lk/kkj.k rhu o’ksZ ykxr vls- ,d o’kZ R;k QW”kups egRo ok<fo.;klkBh] 
,d o’kZ rh lokZi;Zar gGwgGw iksgpfo.;klkBh vkf.k ,d o’kZ R;k QW’kupk izHkko deh gksÅu rh dkyckg; gks.;klkBh  
 l/;kP;k dkGkr ;k O;olk;kr [kwi cny >kysys vkgsr- mRiknu [kwi ok<ys vkgs- vkf.k jkst QW”ku cnyrs 
vkgs- rhu o’kZ pky.kkjh QW”ku lk;dy rhu efgus dkyko/khph >kyh vkgs-  
 Hkkjrh; laLd`rhpk ekinaMkus fopkj djrk gs ,d eksBs ifjorZu fdaok dzkarh Eg.kkoh ykxsy- dj.k fL=;kauh 
Lohdkjysyk cny Eg.kts laLd`rhe/;s >kysyk ewyHkwr cny ekukok ykx.ks- iwohZ eqyh lgkokjh lkMh] eksB;k fL=;k 
uÅokjh lkMh pksGh ?kkyr vlr vkrk R;k pqMhnkj] ?kkxjk] thUl iWUV] Vh&”kVZ] gkQ fLyOTk ckg;k] vl.kkjs CykÅt 
b- pk okij d: ykxY;k vkgsr- oL= izkoj.kkr tkxfrd ikrGhoj Hkkjrh; ikjaikfjd os”kHkq’ksyk egRo vkys vkgs- 
R;krhy fofo/krseqGs l/;k Indo Western  oL=kaph ekx.kh [kkl d:u fL=;kaph ok<yh vkgs-  
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iq:’kkaP;k iks”kk[kkr ns[khy cny >kyk vkgs- iwohZ /kksrj dqMrk] Vksih rlsp osxosxG;k izkarkuqlkj ikjaikfjd 
iks”kk[k cnywu iWUV] “kVZ] lwV] Vk; ;k ikf”pekR; oL=kauh ?ksryh- ;kf”kok; ikf”pekR; o ikjaikfjd oL=kaP;k 
,d=hdj.kkps iq:’kkaP;k isgjkO;kns[khy ǹ”; fnlrs- mnk- thUl iWUVoj xq: “kVZ fdaok usg: “kVZ o R;koj jktLFkkuh 
dkekaps tWdsV vls QW”ku Eg.kts Indo Western diMs eksB;k la[;sus okijys tkr vkgsr- R;kp cjkscj egRokps 
Eg.kts vkiY;k uSlfxZd xq.k voxq.kkaeqGs lq/kkj.kk dj.kslkBh isgjkO;kpk mi;ksx djrkr- mnk- cqVdh O;Drh map fnlw 
“kd.ks] yBB O;Drh lMikrG fnlw “kdrs- Ropspk jax mBkonkj fnl.;klkBh ns[khy dkgh fof”k’V dyjps diMs 
ifj/kku djrkr-  
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lkjka”k %&  
 FkksMD;kr ifj/kkukeqGs O;fDrph lkaifRrd fLFkrh] lkekftd ntkZ o vf/kdkj] O;olk;] O;DrheRo] LoHkko] 
rlsp O;Drhps o;] fyax] jk’Vªh;rk] vfHk:ph izklafxdrk y{kkr ;srs- QDr oL= gs yTtk j{k.k fdaok laj{k.k djrk 
?kky.ks ,o<kp mnns”k u jkgrk O;fDreRo] vkRefo”okl] QW”ku] fofo/krk] LoladYiuk] lkekftd fLFkrhps izn”kZu] 
laLd`rh okjlk] ;k fofo/k n`f’Vdksukrwu ifj/kkukph fuoM fdaok isgjko dsyk tkrks-  
 
lanHkZ xzaFk lwph %& 
 
1½ MkW- mToyk oSjkxMs] izk- vfUork vxzoky] 2009 oL= “kkL=kph ladYiuk o QW”ku fM>k;fuax] fo|k cqd 

ifCy”klZ] vkSjaxiqjk] vkSjaxkckn  
2½ bafnjk [kMls] oL=”kkL= ifjp;] fgeky; cqDl izk- fy-  
3½ lkS- foey v<kÅ] oL=”kkL= fo|k cqd ifCy”klZ] vkSjaxiqjk] vkSjaxkckn  
4½ Erwin M.D. (1970), Clothing for Modern  
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M‚- ckiwth lkGqa[ks ;kaps 'kS{kf.kd] lkekftd vkf.k vkÆFkd ;¨xnku%  
lekt'kkL=h; vH;kl 

 
&M‚- fo'kky olar dqj.ks 

        la'k¨/kd fo|kFkÊ 
        lekt'kkL= foHkkx 

        f'kokth fo|kihB]d¨Ygkiwj- 
 

 

ÁLrkouk % 
 ckiwth lkGqa[ks ;kapk tUe lkrkjk ftYg;krhy ikV.k rkyqD;krhy jkekiwj ;sFks fn- 9 twu] 1919 j¨th 
>kyk- ckiwth lk/kkj.ki.ks o"kk±ps vlrkuk R;kaps ekrǸ= gjiys vkf.k ejkBh lkrohe/;s f'kdr vlrkuk R;kaps 
firǸ=gh gjiys- vkf.k ckiwtÈP;k [kMrj thou Áoklkph lq:okr >kyh- i¨jD;k ckiwtÈuk bLykeiwjP;k 
jkeeafnjkr jkgkos ykxys- ÁHkw jkepaækP;k R;kxkpk laLdkj Äsr ckiqtÈuh Álaxh okj ykowu] mik'kh i¨Vh jkgwu 
vkiys ek/;fed f'k{k.k iw.kZ d¢ys- rlsp M‚- vIiklkgsc iokj ;kaP;k N=Nk;s[kkyh egkfon;ky;hu f'k{k.k iw.kZ 
d¢ys- 
 Jh- Lokeh foosdkuan f'k{k.k laLFksps ladYid] laLFkkid f'k{k.keg"kÊ M‚- ckiwth lkGqa[ks Eg.kts ,d 
/;s;oknh f'k{k.k Álkjd vkf.k f'k{k.k Álkjkrwu lekt ifjorZukps LoIu ikg.kkjk ,d æ’Vk lektÇprd 
vkti;Zar lektkr mŸke¨Ÿke rRoKku lkax.kkjh ek.kls [kwi g¨Åu xsyh ijarq lekt eukoj R;kapk ÁHkko Qkj 
dkG fVdyk ukgh- f'k{k.keg"kÊ M‚- ckiwth lkGqa[ks ;kaP;klkj[;k ,[kkn;k nqÆeG egkekuokP;k fBdk.kh ek= 
mDrh vkf.k —rh ;kpk vlk dkgh lqanj laxe >kyk dh] R;kaP;k O;fDreRokrwu Økarh ÄMo.;kph 'kDrh 
vkslaMwu okgw ykxrs vkf.k v'kk vy©fdd O;DrhP;k dk;kZph eqæk lekt vkiY;k dkGtkoj d¨:u Bsok;yk 
r;kj vlr¨-  
 
vH;klkph mfnn’Vs % 
  1½   M‚- ckiwth lkGqa[ks ;kaP;k 'kS{kf.kd o lkekftd dk;kZpk vH;kl dj.ks- 
  2½   M‚- ckiwth lkGqa[ks ;kaP;k vkÆFkd dk;kZpk vk<kok Äs.ks- 
vH;kl i)rh % 
 ÁLrqr 'k¨/k fuca/kklkBh o.kZukRed la'k¨/ku vkjk[kMÓkpk okij d¢yk vkgs- 
rF; ladyu % 
 ÁLrqr 'k¨/k fuca/kklkBh nq̧ ;e rF; ladyu L=¨rkpk okij d¢yk xsyk vkgs- ;ke/;s lanHkZ iqLrd¢] 
ekfld¢] furdkfyd¢] orZeku i=krhy dk=.ks bR;knÈpk okij dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- 
M‚- ckiwth lkGqa[ks ;kaps lkekftd dk;Z %  
 1940 e/;s R;kaps f'k{k.k dkjdhnÊps ÁkjafHkd Çcnq vkgs- R;kauk l äMqjP;k Ákarh; jkT;kr ^jktxq:* 
Eg.kwu use.;kr vkys g¨rs- ijarq yodjp dfj;j laiq’Vkr vkys dkj.k fo|qrh; ns'kHkDrkauh ßHkkjr N¨M¨ 
vkan¨yuÞ P;kHk¨dkr Äqlys g¨rs- egkRek xka/kh ;kaP;k usrR̀ok[kkyh- iq<s 1947 e/;s ^lkrkjk ftYgk fo|kFkÊ 
dk¡xzsl* ps v/;{k Eg.kwu dk;Zjr vlrkuk ckiwtÈuh j;r f'k{k.k laLFksps laLFkkid deZohj HkkÅjko ikVhy 
;kaP;k lUekukFkZ ,d yk[k :i;s fu/kh x¨Gk dj.;kps lk/ku fl) d¢ys- egkRek xka/kÈuh ;k egku fe'kuph 
vksG[k iVowu fnyh ukgh] R;kauh ckiwtÈuk R;kaP;k Lor% P;k gkrkrhy fy[kk.kkl] R;kaP;k laj{k.kkr 
vfHkekukpk vf/kdkj fnyk- 1948 e/;s ckiwtÈuh lkrkjk ftYg;krhy Lokra«; lSfudkapk ,d N¨Vk bfrgkl 
fyfgyk- 
 1945 rs 1955 i;Zar f'k{kdkaP;k {kersr ifgY;k pkj o"kk±lkBh vkf.k R;kuarj egkRek xka/kh fo|ky;kps 
eq[;k/;kid Eg.kwu ckiwtÈuh 1945 iklwu j;r f'k{k.k laLFkse/;s lsok fnyh- :dkMh R;kauh vkiY;k fel¨ujh 
mRlkg vkf.k vfuf'pr dkekus fodflr d¢yh- ckiwtÈuh 1955 e/;s R;kaP;k vusd lgdk;k±lg laLFkk l¨Myh- 
 1942 lkyh ns'kHkj mlGysY;k Økarh y<Ókph gkd R;kauk LoLFk clw nsÃuk- ;k gkd¢yk vks nsr] 
jktoSHkokpk R;kx djhr ckiqtÈuh Lokra= laxzkekr mMh Äsryh vkf.k egkRek xka/kÈps vkn'kZ M¨G;kale¨j Bsor 
Lora= y<Ókr lgHkkx Äsryk- vkpk;Z fou¨ckth Hkkos ;kaP;kHkwfexr pGoGhr ;¨xnku fnys- Hkkjr Lora= 
>kyk- ckiqtÈps vusd lgdkjh lektdkj.k] jktdkj.k vkf.k lgdkj ;kr lØh;>kys- ijarq ckiqtÈuh 
vkiY;k iwokZ;q’;kr Lor% lgu d¢ysys xjhchps pVd¢ vkf.k nSukoLFkk y{kkr Äsr vkiY;k thoukpk ekxZ 
vk[kyk- lektkrhy xjhch] nkfjæ;] nqjkoLFkk R;kauk vLoLFk djhr g¨rh- ;k lkÚ;kalkBh f'k{k.kkpk vHkko 
dkj.khHkwr vkgs gs ckiqtÈuh vksG[kwu vkiys thoukps /;s; fuf'pr d¢ys- vki.k d'kklkBh txk;ps vkf.k 
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d'kklkBh leÆir Ogk;ps gs R;kauh Bjfoys vkf.k ;k tk.khoiwoZd ÄsrysY;k fu.kZ;kÁek.ks R;kauh egkjk’Vªkph 
'kS{kf.kd Hkwd Hkkxfo.;kpk olk vkiY;k f'kjkoj Äsryk- 
 
M‚- ckiwth lkGqa[ks ;kaps 'kS{kf.kd dk;Z %  
 M‚- ckiwth lkGqa[ks mQZ x¨Çonjko ukukthjko lkGqa[ks] 1954 e/;s d¨YgkiwjP;k Jh Lokeh foosdkuan 
f'k{k.k laLFksph egku –‘Vhd¨u 'kS{kf.kd ;knh egkjk’Vª jkT; 11 ftYg;krhy fo|kF;kZaP;k 'kS{kf.kd xjtk 
iqjfors- l/;k 330 'kS{kf.kd vkf.k lkaL—frd d¢aæs vkgsr] T;kr 170 mPp ek/;fed 'kkGk] 8 Áf'k{k.k 
egkfo|ky;s] 18 dyk] okf.kT; o foKku egkfo|ky;s]] 66 twfu;j egkfo|ky;ss] 3 ch- ,M- egkfo|ky;s]] 
,d dk;nk egkfo|ky;] cgqmÌs'kh; ek/;fed 'kkGk] 19 olfrx̀gs lekkfo’V vkgsr- vkf.k ,d vkJe'kkGk 
¼fuoklh 'kkGk½- ;kiSdh cgqrsd f'k{k.k d¢aæs xzkeh.k] ekxkl] M äxjkG] nq"dkGxzLr vkf.k egkjk’VªkP;k nwjP;k 
Hkkxkrhy vkgsr- toGtoG n¨u yk[kkagwu vf/kd fo|kFkÊ laLFksP;k osxosxG;k d¢aæke/;s vkiys /kMs ÁkIr 
djhr vkgsr- laLFksP;k;k loZ d¢aækae/;s;¨X;&vuqHkoh] vuqHkoh vkf.k leÆir ladk;] Á'kkldh; vkf.k ekfld 
deZpkjh vkgsr- f'k{k.keg"kÊ M‚- ckiwth lkGqa[ks ;kauh egkjk’VªkP;k 'kS{kf.kd tM.kÄM.khr vkiY;k dk;kZus 
,o<s e¨Bs ;¨xnku fnys vkgs dh] lekteukojph R;kaph eqæk fpjaru vkgs- 
 fe'kujh mRlkgkus dke dj.kkÚ;k M‚- ckiwtÈuh laLFkspk fl)kar fuf'pr d¢yk- ;kpk vFkZ ßKku] ;'k 
vkf.k laL—rhP;k ÁpkjklkBh f'k{k.kkpk ÁlkjÞ gs Kku feGfo.;kP;k vkf.k ;¨X; vuqÁ;¨xklkBh t¨j nsrs 
ts.ksd:u euq"; lH; vkf.k uSfrdfjR;k l{ke cuow 'kd¢y-  
 
M‚- ckiwth lkGqa[ks ;kaps vkÆFkd dk;Z % 
 vkWDV¨cj 1954 e/;s ckMqthP;k dkjfdnÊrhy ,d uohu VII;kph lq:okr >kyh] tsOgk R;akuh djkM 
;sFkhy eqjyh/kj eafnjkr R;kP;k lgdk;kZaP;k mifLFkrhr ,d uohu f'k{k.k laLFkk LFkkiu d¢yh- u¨Ogsacj 1954 
e/;s] ÁLrkfor 'kS{kf.kd laLFksps uko Lokeh foosdkuan ;kaP;k ukokoj g¨rs] rs laLFkkukps ifgys v/;{k Lokeh 
jkekuan Hkkjrh ;kaP;k mnkgj.kko:u- 31 fMlsacj 1954 j¨th Jh Lokeh foosdkuan laLFkk ;ksX;fjR;ku¨an.kh—
r>kyh vkf.k 5 twu 1955 j¨th dk;Z dj.;kl lq:okr d¢yh- ckiwth vkf.k R;kaps lgdk;k±uh d¨Ygkiwj] 
Rlxko] pQky] rkjGs vkf.k vaMGs ;sFks mPp ek/;fed 'kkGk LFkkiu d¢yh- djkM] c‚;t ;sFkhy efgykalkBh 
Áf'k{k.k egkfo|ky;- d¨Ygkiwj vkf.k pQkG ;sFks g¨LVy- Jh Lokeh foosdkuan f'k{k.k laLFksph gh vxnh 
lq:okrhph lq:okr g¨rh th yodjp 88652 fo|kF;k±uk egkjk’Vª vkf.k dukZVd jkT;kr fodflr dj.;kr 
vkyh- laLFkse/;s 3160 f'k{kdkaph lok±r ÁHkkoh la[;k] 1221 xSj&f'k{kd vkf.k dk;kZy;hu deZpkjh vkgsr- 
uohu eq[;ky;kP;k cka/kdkeklg laLFksP;k 176 bekjrh vlwu 70 uohu bekjrh cka/k.;kr ;sr vkgsr- laLFksus 
depk;kZalkBh ØsfMV l¨lk;Vh gh mÄMyh vkgs- ;k f’k{k.klaLFkk LFkkiu dsY;keqGs vusdkauk jkstxkj izkIr 
>kyk vkgs- 
 
lkjka'k % 
 M‚- ckiwth lkGqa[ks ;kaP;k lkekftd o vkÆFkd ;¨xnkukpk vH;kl djr vlrkuk] f'k{k.keg"kÊ M‚- 
ckiwthlkGqa[ks ;kauh R;kx] lsok] ftn~n] fpdkVhus f'k{k.k laLFkkpk fodkl lk/kyk vkgs- cq)hyk lR;kdMs] 
Hkkousyk ek.kqldh dMs] 'kjhjkyk JekdMs ÄsÅu tk.kkjs f'k{k.k nsrk ;kos] gs mfnn~‘V euk'kh ckGxwu Kku] 
foKku vkf.k lqlaLdkj ;klkBh f'k{k.kÁlkj gs /;s; ckGxwu cgqtu o vkfnoklh lektkrhy eqykai;Zar f'k{k.k 
i¨gpys- ;ke/kwu vusdkauk j¨txkj feGkyk- ;ko#u vls y{kkr ;srs dh] R;kapk nwj–‘Vhdksu gksrk- 
 
lanHkZ lwph%  
1½ egkeus- y- ck-&ßf'k{k.keg"kÊ MkW- ckiwth lkGwa[ksÞ] fo|k&fizre izdk”ku] lkrkjk] 1997- 
2½ pkSxqys fouk;d &ßdeZ;ksxh ckiwth lkGwa[kssÞ] v{kj izdk”ku] vktjk] 2015- 
3½ egkeus- y- ck-&ßf'k{k.keg"kÊ MkW- ckiwth lkGwa[ks ;kapk f”k{k.k fopkjÞ] dU;k fo|k izdk”ku]    
  lkrkjk] 1988- 
4½ lkGqa[ks “kjn &ßi+«kkr HksV.kkjs ckiwthÞ] fiazV vkse vkWQlsV] dksYgkiwj] 2012- 
5½ xoGh Vh- ,-&ßeyk Hkkoysys xq#o;Z ckiwth lkGwa[ksÞ] izpkj izdk”ku]dksYgkiwj] 2005- 
6½ www.vivekanand.org.co.in 
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uohu vkÆFkd /k¨jukuarj ¼1991½ Òkjrkrhy lsok {ks=ke/khy  cny% ,d vH;kl 
 

lkS- o`"kkyh foÜokljko ikVhy 
lg;ksxh izk/;kid]  

foHkkx izeq[k O;kolkf;d vFkZ”kkL= 
ekyrh olarnknk ikVhy dU;k egkfo|ky; bLykeiwj 

 
 ns'kkP;k vkÆFkd ÄVdke/;s 'ksrh ¼ÁkFkfed½] vkS|¨fxd ¼ek/;fed½ vkf.k lsok ¼rr̀h;½ {ks=s foÒkxuh 
d¢yh tkrs- tj ns'k fodflr cuok;pk vlsy rj  vkÆFkd fodklkP;k ÁfØ;se/;s  th-Mh-ih e/khy  
vkS|¨fxd {ks= vkf.k lsok {ks=kpk okVk ok<yk ikfgts vkf.k 'ksrh {ks=kpk okV deh >kyk ikfgts- dkj.k 
'ksrhrhy tkLr voyafcRo e¨BÓkÁek.kkr  fodkl ÄMwu vuq 'kdr ukgh dkj.k rs ÁkFkfed minkus fuekZ.k 
djrs Eg.kwu 'ksrh ojhy voyafcRo deh vlkos - vyhdMP;k dkGkr ÒkjrkP;k vFkZO;oLFksr rr̀h;ka'k 
{ks=krhy Òkjrke/;s foy{k.k ok< >kysyh fnlwu ;srs  dkj.k thMhihe/;s lsok {ks=kpk {ks=h; okV  1950&51 
e/;s 28 g¨rk r¨ ok<wu  2003&04 e/;s 51-43 i;±r xsyk vkf.k l/;k 2017 e/;s  62  i;±r fgLlk ok<yk  
vkgs- rlsp  2003&04 e/;s lsok {ks=krhy j¨txkjkP;k la/kh ns[khy 61-9 6 i;±r ok<Y;k vkgsr- ;k la'k¨/ku 
isij e/;s th-Mh-ih- e/khy {ks=h; ;¨xnku] j¨txkjkP;k la/kÈe/;s {ks=h; ;¨xnku] th-Mh-ih-e/khy {ks=h; 
;¨xnku vkf.k {ks=h; okV] j¨txkj la/kÈe/khy lglaca/k vkf.k lsok {ks=krhy {ks=h; ;¨xnkukoj fuoMysY;k 
vkÆFkd funsZ'kkadkapk ÁÒko Òkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksP;k uohu fuekZ.k dy vH;kl dj.;kr vkyk  vkgs- la'k¨/ku 
isije/khy  fu"d"kkZuqlkj] vkÆFkd lq/kkjkaP;k dkyko/khuarj lsok {ks= gs th-Mh-ih vkf.k j¨txkjkP;k la/kÈe/;s 
Áeq[k ;¨xnku Eg.kwu mn;kl vkys vkgs- v'kk Ádkjs] brj n¨u {ks=kae/;s lsok {ks=kps  ÁÒqRo ok<ys vkgs-   
—"kh vkf.k —"kh&vk/kkfjr m|¨xkaps vk/kqfudhdj.k vkf.k vk/kqfudhdj.k dk;ZØekalg lsok {ks=klkBh etcwr 
ik;kÒwr lqfo/kkaP;k fodklklkBh vafrerk% isije/;s f'kQkjl d¢yh vkgs- 

ÁLrkouk % 
 ns'kkP;k vFkZO;oLFkspk vH;kl dj.;klkBh loZ vkÆFkd ÄVdkauk  Ákeq[;kus ÁkFkfed] ek/;fed vkf.k 
rr̀h;d {ks= vls rhu foÒkxkae/;s foÒkxys tkÅ 'kdrs- ÁkFkfed {ks=ke/;s eq[;r% 'ksrh] ouhdj.k] eklsekjh] 
[kk.kdke vkf.k [kk.kdke vkf.k brj lacaf/kr ÄVdkapk  lekos'k g¨r¨ - eWU;qQWDpÇjx] daLVªD'ku] oht] xWl 
vkf.k o‚Vj lIyk; b- ph dk;sZ ek/;fed¼vkS|¨fxd½ {ks=kr lekfo"V g¨r¨ - O;kikj] g‚Vsy] okgrwd] laÁs"k.k] 
c¡Çdx vkf.k foŸk] foek] Òw laiŸkh] lkoZtfud Á'kklu] laj{k.k b- lkj[;k lsok rr̀h;ka'k {ks=k[kkyh  lekfo"V 
d¢yh tkrkr- vFkZO;oLFksP;k rhu {ks=kauk —"kh {ks=] m|¨x {ks= vkf.k lsok {ks= Eg.kwu ns[khy vksG[kys tkrs- 
vFkZO;oLFksP;k fodklklg] vkS|¨fxd {ks= vkf.k lsok {ks=krhy ok<  thMhihyk lokZr tkLr ;¨xnkudkjd 
ÄVd curs rj 'ksrh {ks=krhy ;¨xnku gGwgGw deh g¨rs- Lokra«;kuarjP;k ÒkjrkP;k vkÆFkd fodklkpk iqjkok 
Eg.kwu ldy Äjsyw mRiknukr 'ksrhpk fgLlk gGwgGw 1950&51 e/;s 57-41 o#u 2003&04 e/;s Qä 24-03 
brdk jkfgyk- nqljhdMs] lsok {ks= 1950&51 e/;s d¢oG thMhihP;k 28 g¨rk ts 2003&04 e/;s 51-43 i;±r 
ok<ys- 1983 e/;s m|¨x {ks=kpk okVk lqekjs 24-9 9 brdk g¨rk rj  2003&04 e/;s 24-53 jkfgyk- iq<s] vls 
fnlwu vkys vkgs dh fofo/k {ks=kae/;s j¨txkj lajpuke/;s Áxrh'khy fofo/krk vkgs- nq̧ ;e vkf.k rr̀h;ka'k 
{ks=karhy j¨txkjke/;s ok< >kyh vkgs vkf.k ÁkFkfed {ks=ke/khy  fujarj ÄV >kyh vkgs- ;k lanÒkZr] uohu 
vkÆFkd /k¨j.kkus uCcsP;k n'kdkr Òkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksyk ,d uohu ifjek.k fnyk vkgs r¨ Eg.kts  Òkjrh; 
vFkZO;oLFkk ÁkFkfed {ks=krwu  lsok {ks=kP;k  vFkZO;oLFksdMs okVpky dj.;kl ÁkjaÒ djhr vkgs] vkf.k ;kr  
,d n'kdkiwoÊp  vFkZO;oLFksP;k rhugh {ks=kauh e¨ykps ;¨xnku fnys vkgs- vH;klko:u vls fnlwu ;srs fd  
Qä Òkjrkek/;sp  {ks=h; fgLL;krhy cny ÄMwu vkys vkgsr vls ukgh rj  brj loZ fodkl'khy vkf'k;kÃ 
ns'kkae/;s toGikl leku dy fnlwu vkyk vkgs- vki.k iq<s tk.;kiwoÊ vkEgh ,d utj Vkdyh ikfgts 1980 
rs 2011 njE;kuP;k n'kdkrhy dkgh fuoMysY;k vkf'k;kÃ ns'kkaP;k th-Mh-ih-P;k  {ks=h; fgLL;k e/;s  cny 
>kys vkgsr- 
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räk & {ks=h; 'ksvlZe/;s cny ¼thMhihP;k Vô¢okjhuqlkj½ 
ns”k —"kh m|ksx lsok 

1980 1990 2001 2011 1980 1990 2001 2011 1980 1990 2001 2011 
phu 30-1 27-0 15-2  48-5 41-6 51-1  21-4 31-3 33-6 41-7 
Òkjr 38-1 31-0 24-7  25-9 29-3 26-4  36-0 39-7 48-8 58-2 
baM¨usf'k;k 24-8 19-4 16-4  43-4 39-1 46-5  31- 41-5 37-1  
d¨jh;k 14-9 8-5 4-4  41-3 43-1 41-4  43-7 48-4 54-1 56-6 
eysf'k;k 15-4 8-4    42-2 49-6   42-6 41-9  
ikfdLrku 29-6 26-0 25-0  25-0 25-2 23-0  45-5 48-8 52-0  
fQfyfiUl 25-1 21-9 15-1  38-8 34-5 31-6  36-1 43-6 53-3  
Fkk;yaM 23-2 12-5 8-6  28-7 37-2 42-1  48-1 50-3 49-3  

ó¨r% ,f'k;u MsOgyiesaV c¡d ¼,Mhch½] dG funsZ'kd] 2011 
Òkjr l/;kP;k ÄVd fderhoj thMhihoj vk/kkfjr MsVk vkgs 

 

ojhy lkj.kho:u  Li"V vkgs dh 2001 e/;s d¨fj;k] eysf'k;k vkf.k Fkk;yaMe/khy dkgh Áeq[k 
vkf'k;kÃ ns'kkae/;s thMhihe/;s vuqØes 4-4] 8-4 vkf.k 8-6 brd¢ ÁkFkfed {ks=krhy ;¨xnku deh >kys vkgs 
rj Òkjr vkf.k ikfdLrkups th-Mh-ih-e/;s 'ksrhpk fgLlk vuqØes 24-7 vkf.k 25 brdk mPp  vkgs- Òkjr 
vkf.k ikfdLrkuP;k ckcrhrgh cny nj [kwip ean vkgs rj brj ns'kkauh n¨u n'kdkaP;k dkyko/khr ,dw.k 
thMhihe/;s vkiyh 'ksrhpk okVk deh d¢yk vkgs- 
 ojhy lkj.khr vlsgh fnlwu vkys vkgs dh l/;kP;k cktkjisBsrhy ÒkjrkP;k thMhihe/;s lsok {ks=kpk 
okVk 1980 e/khy 12-8 o#u 36 Vô~;kauh ok<yk vkgs rj  2011 e/;s rs 58-2 brd¢ ok<ys- 1980 rs 2011 
;k dkGkr brj vusd vkf'k;kÃ ns'kkae/;s thMhihe/;s lsok {ks=kpk okVk leku ok< >kysyh vkgs] ijarq 
baM¨usf'k;k vkf.k eysf'k;k gh viokn vkgs dkj.k R;kapk  lsok {ks=kpk ok<hpk nj deh vkgs- rFkkfi] Òkjrkr 
th-Mh-ih-e/khy vkS|¨fxd {ks=kpk  okVk fo'ks"kr% deh vkgs- i.k osxoku fodklkeqGs thMhihe/;s m|¨xkpk 
{ks=p okVk ok<o.;kph 'kD;rk vkgs- v'kk Ádkjs] Vscyko:u gs Li"V vkgs dh lsok {ks=kus vkrk ekxs brj 
n¨u {ks= l¨Mys vkgsr- 
 
mfÌ"Vs 
 gk la'k¨/ku isij  eq[;Ros Òkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksrhy {ks=h; ;¨xnku vkf.k dkgh egŸokP;k lacaf/kr 
fofo/k fo"k;kaoj d¢afær vkgs- iq<hy mÌs'k Bsowu la'k¨/ku isijpk vH;kl d¢yk vkgs- 

1- xsY;k n'kdkrhy th-Mh-ih-e/khy fofo/k {ks=krhy ok<hpk vH;kl dj.ks] ¼Eg.kts] 1993&94 rs 
2010&11 i;±r½ 

2- 1993&94 rs 2010&11 njE;ku fofo/k {ks=kae/khy j¨txkj ok<hpk vH;kl dj.ks] 
3- th-Mh-ih -vkf.k  j¨txkjkP;k {ks=h; ;¨xnkukP;k o/̀khrhyrhy lglaca/kkapk vH;kl dj.ks    
4- th-Mh-ih-e/;s lsok {ks=kP;k ;¨xnkukaP;k ok<hoj fuoMysY;k vkÆFkd funsZ'kdkaP;k oS;fäd ÁÒkokapk 

vH;kl dj.ks 
 
{ks=h;  cnykrhy  dy% 
th]Mh-ih- e/khy {ks=h; fLFkrh  

[kkyhy lkj.kh 1993&94 rs 2010 &11;k dkGkrhy frUgh {ks=kps ] mnk- 'ksrh] m|¨x vkf.k 
ÒkjrkP;k thMhihe/;s lsok lknj djrs- 
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räk % thMhihe/khy@ LFkwy ewY; o`)h e/khy  loZ {ks=kapk fgLlk 
o"kZ 1993&94 ÄVd fderh uqlkj th -Mh-ih e/khy {ks=h; 

fgLlk 
'ksrh m|¨x lsok 

1993&94 33-54 23-69 42-77 
2000&01 26-24 24-90 48-85 
2003&04 24-03 24-53 51-43 

2010 &2011 14-1 27-7 58-2 
ó¨r% vkÆFkd losZ{k.k] 

 lkj.khP;k vH;klko:u thMhihe/khy 'ksrhpk okVk toGikl 15 uh  [kkyh vkyk vkgs t¨ 1993&94 
e/;s  33-54  g¨rk r¨ ÄVwu 2003&04 e/;s 24-03 oj vkyk vkgs- thMhihe/;s vkS|¨fxd {ks=kpk fgLlk 0-84 
Vô~;kao:u Çdfpr ok<yk vkgs ¼23-6 9 rs 24-53-½ rFkkfi] lsok {ks=kus 1993&94 e/;s 42-77 iklwu 2010&11 
e/;s thMhihe/;s 62-2  ok< d¢yh vkgs- 1950&51 e/;s thMhihe/;s —"kh {ks=kpk okVk lqekjs 57-41 g¨rk] 
dkj.k lq/kkj.ksP;k dkyko/khr thMhihe/;s thMhihe/;s e¨Bk okVk g¨rk- 19983 lkyh vkS|¨fxd {ks=kpk 
thMhih 24-99 g¨rk] rj foÜys"k.kkaP;k 'ksoVP;k n¨u o"kkZr Eg.ktsp R;kp osGh 2002&03 e/;s 24-9 7 vkf.k 
2003&04 e/;s 24-53 brd¢p g¨rs] ijarq lkekU;i.ks v'kh vis{kk d¢yh tkrs dh vFkZO;oLFksP;k ok<hl  vkf.k 
fodklkBh thMhihe/;s m|¨xkpk okVk ok<yk ikfgts- gs lkj.khrwu ns[khy Li"V g¨rs-  R;kpcj¨cj  
thMhihe/;s lsok {ks=krhy ;¨xnku ok<Y;kps fg fnlwu vkys vkgs dkj.k uohu vkÆFkd /k¨j.k ifjuke- 
'ksrh] m|¨x vkf.k lsok {ks=krhy okLrfod thMhih e/khy o`)h  
 1993&94 vkÆFkd lq/kkj.kk uarj vFkZO;oLFksP;k fofo/k {ks=kapk ÄVd Çderhuqlkj  thMhihpk okÆ"kd 
ok<hpk nj gk ljkljh okÆ"kd ok< nj n'kZfors dkj.k 1980&81 rs 1990 &1991 i;±r vkÆFkd  lq/kkj.kk iwoZ  
vkf.k 1993 94 lq/kkj.ksuarj n¨u osxosxG~;k dkyko/khr th- Mh- ih- e/khy o)̀h >kyh vkgs iq<hy räk gs 
Li"V djr¨ - 

räk % okLrfod thMhih okÆ"kd ok< nj 
o"kZ  —"kh m|¨x lsok 
1993&94 3-9 5-6 24-0 
1994&95 5-3 10-3 19-2 
1995&96 &0-3 12-3 29-4 
1996&97 8-8 7-7 21-1 
1997&98 &1-5 3-8 31-1 
1998&99 5-9 3-8 25-5 
1999&00 0-6 4-9 31-3 
2000&01 0-1 7-0 15-5 
2001&02 5-9 3-7 18-6 
2002&03 &5-6 6-3 24-4 
2003&04 9-3 6-6 24-7 

  
  ojhy räk n'kZfor¨  dh 'ksrhph o`)h  1993&2003&04  dkyko/khr &0-1  rs 9 -3 i;±r vfLFkj 
cnyr vkgs  vkgs- rj m|¨xkrhy o)̀h   ;kp dkyko/khr 3-8 rs 12-3 P;k njE;ku ok< n'kZor   vkgs] rj 
lsok {ks=ek=  cGdV >kysys fnlwu ;sr vkgs R;kP;k ok<hpk nj ;kp dkyko/khr  19 -2 rs   31-3 v'kh 
mPpre vkgs- 
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j¨txkj fLrFkh  
Òkjrh; vkÆFkd fu;¨tukps  vkf.k vkÆFkd  /k¨j.kkaps lokZr e¨Bs vi;'k Eg.kts csj¨txkjhP;k leL;k 

vkf.k xfjchps vfLrRo vkf.k ekuoh fodklkrhy  ean ok< ;k leL;kaps fujkdj.k dj.;klkBh R;kauh iqjsls 
;¨xnku fnys ukgh- ;kps eq[; dkj.k Eg.kts ÁkFkfed {ks=kojhy ÁpaM fuÒZjrk- dkgh Áek.kkr Lokra«; uarj  
vkf.k lq/kkj.kk iwoZ  dkyko/khe/;s gs  lR; g¨rs dkj.k Òkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksP;k ÁkFkfed {ks=kus lqekjs 51 Vô¢ 
j¨txkj fuÆerh d¢yh g¨rh vkf.k 19 Vô¢ ek/;fed {ks=krwu mRié >kys g¨rs rj lsok {ks=ke/khy 30 Vô¢ 
mRié g¨rs- i.k vkÆFkd lq/kkj.kkauarj Òkjrh; j¨txkj fuÆerhe/;s  m|¨x{ks=kP;k fodklkus j¨txkj nkjke/;s 
e¨Bk cny ÄMowu vk.kyk vkgs - 

iq<hy räk e/;s 1994 rs 2003 i;±r ngk o"kk±lkBh vFkZO;oLFksP;k 'ksrh ]m|¨x vkf.k lsok  rhugh 
{ks=ka}kjs okÆ"kd j¨txkjkP;k la/kh vkf.k R;kaP;k ,dw.k j¨txkjkaps Vô¢okjh n'kZoyh vkg- 

räk % {ksrh; j¨txkj 
o"kZ j¨txkj 

ÁkFkfed {ks= f}rh; {ks= r`rh; {ks= 
1994 25-44 ¼9-32½ 85-83 ¼31-45½ 161-61 ¼59-22 
1995 25-52 ¼9-27½    86-54 ¼31-44½ 163-17 ¼59-28½ 
1996 25-59 ¼9-16½ 89-87 ¼32-16½ 163-95 ¼58-68½ 
1997 25-15 ¼8-90½ 90-85 ¼32-18½ 166-33 ¼58-91½ 
1998 24-62 ¼8-74½ 90-28 ¼32-06½ 166-67 ¼59-19½ 
1999 23-99 ¼8-53½ 89-28 ¼31-76½ 167-86 ¼59-7½ 
2000 24-23 ¼8-67½ 87-52 ¼31-30½ 167-87 ¼60-04½ 
2001 23-89 ¼8-60½ 85-68 ¼30-32½ 168-35 ¼50-57½ 
2002 22-67 ¼8-33½ 82-64 ¼30-38½ 166-75 ¼61-29½ 
2003 23-14 ¼8-57½ 79-59 ¼29-47½ 167-38 ¼61-96½ 

ó¨r% vkÆFkd losZ{k.k 
Vhi% dal e/khy vkdMsokjh Vô¢okjh vkgsr 

 ojhy lkj.kho:u gs fnlwu ;srs dh —"kh {ks=krhy j¨txkjkP;k la/kh] ƒ‹‹ƒ&‹† rs „ŒŒ…&Œ† ;k 
dkyko/khr  8&9 P;k vklikl g¨R;k ] 2003 e/;s ,dw.k j¨txkj Qä 8-57 Vô¢ u än.kh—r >kyk vkf.k 
ek/;fed {ks=krhy j¨txkjkP;k la/kh ek= 29 -4 o:u  32-18 i;±r ok<Y;k vkgsr- njE;ku lsok {ks=krhy 
j¨txkjkph la/kh ts lq/kkj.kk iwoZ  dkyko/khr d¢oG 30 Vô¢ g¨rs]  rs 1994 lkyh 59 -2 i;±r ok<yh vkf.k 
2003 e/;s 61-9 6 Vô¢ v'kh o)̀h  >kyh- v'kk Ádkjs lsok {ks=ke/;s j¨txkjkP;k la/kh ok<Y;kus  vls Eg.kr 
;srs fd lsok {ks= e/;s [kwi e¨Bs j¨txkj u¨Æerhps lkeF;Z vkgs vkf.k R;k}kjs vkiY;kns'kkph i.k csj¨txkjhph 
leL;k l¨Mow 'kdr¨ vkf.k ,d  fodflr ns'k cuow 'kdr¨- 
vH;klvarh 'k¨/k 
 oj fnysY;k ekfgrhpk vk<kok ÄsÅu vkf.k foÜys"k.k dj.ks vkrk Li"V >kys vkgs dh ÒkjrkP;k ,dw.k 
vkÆFkd ifjfLFkrhr lsok {ks=kpk fodkl g¨r vkgs- tjh laiw.kZ txkr vkÆFkd vkf.k lkekftd vkj¨X;klkBh 
lsok foLrkfjr g¨r vklkY;k  vkf.k ;¨xnku nsr vlys rjh rs fodklkP;k ;k voLFksiwoÊ ikfgysY;k brj 
fodflr vFkZO;oLFksais{kk Òkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksaÁek.ksp ÁÒkfor g¨r vkgsr- lsok {ks= thMhih vkf.k j¨txkjkP;k 
fuÆerhe/;s ;¨xnku nsÅu vkÆFkd fodklkyk cGdVh ÁkIr g¨r vkgs -  
  Òkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksr th-Mh-ih-e/;s lsok {ks=kph ok< ;k fuoMysY;k Lora= ifjorZukapk ÁÒko tk.kwu 
Äs.;klkBh ,d Á;Ru d¢yk xsyk vkgs- dkgh fuoMysY;k Lora= pyus vkf.k R;kaP;k lsDVje/khy lgÒkxk}kjs 
lsok {ks=krhy ;¨xnku thMhihe/;s ;¨xnku ns.;klg R;kaps oS;fäd laca/k n'kZfors- ;ko:u fu"d"kZ dk<yk 
vkgs dh th-Mh-ih-e/khy lsok {ks= fgLlk loZ fuoMysY;k pyukalg vR;ar mPp ntkZps ldkjkRed laca/k 
vkgs-  
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fu"d"kZ 
 Áxr ns'kkaP;k vuqÒokauh fl) d¢ys vkgs dh vkÆFkd ÁxrheqGs jk"Vªh; mRiknukaP;k jpukRed lajpuk 
cny.;kl enr g¨rs- Òkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksus vfydMP;k dkGkr jk"Vªh; mRiékP;k lajpukRed cnyke/;s 
tyn lq/kkj.kk ns[khy d¢yh vkgs- vH;klkus fl) d¢ys vkgs dh thMhihe/;s lsok {ks=kpk okVk lrr ok<r 
vkgs vkf.k l/;k r¨ 60 Vô¢is{kk tkLr  vkgs- R;kpÁek.ks j¨txkjklkBh lsok {ks=krhy ;¨xnku ,dw.k 
j¨txkjkP;k 60 Vô~;kagwu vf/kd vkgs- gs n¨u eqÌs vFkZO;oLFksojhy lsok {ks=kps egŸo vkf.k ÁÒqRo ;kph iq"Vh 
djrkr- Lora= vkÆFkd funsZ'kd thMhihe/;s lsok {ks=kP;k ;¨xnkukaph O;k[;k dj.;kl l{ke vkgsr- v'kk 
Ádkjs] gs fu"d"kZ dk<rk ;sÃy dh lsok {ks= Òkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksl vkdkj ns.;ke/;s lsok {ks= egŸoiw.kZ 
Òwfedk ctkors ijarq lsok {ks=kP;k ;¨X; fodklklkBh ljdkjus etcwr ik;kÒwr lqfo/kk fodflr dj.ks ns[khy 
frrd¢p [kjs vkgs- ;kf'kok;] vkS|¨fxdhdj.k vkf.k 'ksrh o —"kh&vk/kkfjr m|¨xkaps vk/kqfudhdj.k dj.;kps 
dk;ZØe ok<owu uohu ;¨tuk vk[kwu Òkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksph cny.kkjh lajpuk etcwr dj.ks vko';d vkgs-   
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